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THE PSYCHOSOMATIC ASPECTS OF OBESITY*

HF DE BRUCH, M.D.

First of all I wish to expi«iss my appreciation for having been invited to

participate in this series of lectures on recent advances in psychosomatic medi-

<tcine. I feel particularly honored to have been asked to start the program with

a discussion of the psychosomatic aspects of obesity. Of all the medical syn-

dromes that have been studied from the psychological point of view, obesity

is probably the one in which it is easiest to demonstrate the existence and

interrelationship of somatic and psychological factors.

There is no doubt about the somatic aspect of obesity. One might say there

is more "soma" than in any other condition. The very definition of obesity is

that of excessive body weight, chiefly due to abnormal accumulation of fat

tissue. Psychological factors can be recognized as being caused by obesity, as

playing a role in its development and interfering with the seemingly simple treat-

ment, namely weight reduction.

I feel somewhat uneasy that the program calls for "recent" advances. There

is not much to report that can be called recent in the psychology of obesity.

The chief concern, namely the problem of keeping slim while still eating as

much as one wants, goes back to anti(iuity. The ancient (Jreeks credited the

still older Cretans with having possessed the "ideal" drug that would make
people slender. In spite of all scientific progress its secret has not been redis-

covered and the question of how to avoid obesity is still with us. The recog-

nition that obesity is related to neurotic problems is not new either. The open-

ing sentence of a book called "Cursory Remarks on Coipulcnce: or Obesity

Considered as a Disease: with a Critical Examination of Ancient and Modern
Opinions Relative to its Causes and Cure", by William \\'a(l(l, surgeon, pub-

lished in London, England, in 181(i, reads: "If the incicasc ol wcaltli and the

refinement of modern times have tended to banish plague and pestilence from

our cities, they haxc probably introduced the whole train of nerxous disoiders

and increased the freciueiicy of corpulence." Another clinician of the last cen-

tury, Ebstein, divided obesity into three stages, known respectively as the

enviable, the comical, and the pitiable.

Both these statements illustrate that the physicians of the 19th century

were well aware of the socitj-ijsychological aspects of obesity. This knowledge

was lost, in a way, during the scientific eia of medicine when every effort was

made to explain all diseases in terms of disturbed physiology based on dis-

ordered cell function. For nearly half a century obesity research focus.sed on

* Presented in part at the .\nnual Meeting of the .\merican Ps\ ( liosomat ic S(i( i("t \-,

Inc., Atlantic City, April 28, 1951. Read in p.-ni as <,nc of ,, scries .,f Ic-iurcs m, Recent
Advances in Psychosomatic Medicine" lield at The Mounl Sinai Ihjspilal, New ^di-k

City, December 19, 1951. Published in part by Dr. Hilde Bnu h under the title ot "IVycho-

logical Aspects of Reducing" in Psychosomatic; Medicine, 14: 337. 1952.
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2 HILDE BRUCH

the discovery of some endocrine gland, the dysfunction of which was assumed
to be the cause of the metabohc and nutritional changes. Consideration of the

psychological aspects has become respectal)le again only during the last ten

or fifteen years. This viewpoint was so reatlil_y accepted that one scarcely can

see a second rate movie without a big fat gangster who eats all through the

show and at one point or another gi\ es a maudlin explanation that he could

not help eating because something upsetting happened in his childhood. Some
time ago I saw a young girl in consultation who had been unable to control

her enormous weight. She sjjokc (piite freely about the large amounts she ate.

When I asked her when it first occui iod to her that her overeating might have

emotional causes, she looked at inc in amazement and answered: "I always

did. Everybody knows lhai." Such an answer stands in striking contrast to

the attitude of al)()ut iiftc(>ii ycais ago w hen one had to do something approach-

ing detective woik in order to tiaj) an oxcrweight person into admitting that,

maybe, he had not grown fat on i)ia( ti( ally no food.

The interest in and undeistanding of the psychological factors does not do

away with the need to iccognize the organic aspects of the disorder. The endo-

crine theories about obesity have been proven to be erroneous, at least in the

nai\'(> I ausc-clTcct (>\]:)lanati()n. The weight of newer clinical and experimental

e\-i(l(Mic(' points to disturbances in the centers of api)etit(> regulation in the

hypothalamic region for those rare cases in which inflammatory or neoplastic

changes have preceded or coinci(l(> with the development of oliesity. In the

great majority of so-called simple obesity no such definite localization is pos-

sible. That does not mean that somatic changes, anatomic or physiologic, will

not be (lisco\-ere(l e\entually. We must admit that at pres(>nt many questions

about the real physiology are still unansw(M-ed. In the absence of more detailed

knowledge I per.sonally like to use the old concept of "constitution" to give

recognition to the fact that there are inherent physiological factors that enter

into the picture and help to explain why certain people under emotional stress

resoi't to oxcrcating and thereby grow fat, instead of developing other symp-

toms. 1 use I he word "constitution" not in the s(Mise of "inevitable destiny"

but as a wi(l(>r, inor(> dynamic concept which identifies constitution not only

with certain stiuctural propcMt ies, such as manifest thcmsehcs in anatomic

and physiologic changes, but which implies also ceitain dynamic quahties

which e\pr(>ss 1 hcmseh'cs in per.sonality traits and emotional responsiveness.

.V few words need to be said about the condition of overweight. The first

point to be considered is that ox erweiglit people do not represent a homogeneous

group. The word "o\(Mweight ," as it is commonly used, indicates nothing

moi-e than a statistical term, referring to a deviation from the arithmetical

mean, often called the "ideal weight." This statistical approach has been so

wi(lcl\- accepted that most educated people know how much they ".should"

w(>igh. The concept that any dex iation of more than ten percent represents

"abnormality" is firmly established in medical and popular opinion.

This statistical approach denies that there are variations of bod.y build ac-

cording tc which it would be normal, or natural, for certain individuals to ac-
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cumulate more fat than others. It also defines as abnormal and undesirable

the gradual increase of weight with advancing age, which in many people ac-

companies a more settled and contented adjustment to life.

In contrast to this group of people who grow heavy in accordance with their

constitutional make-up there is the group of patients in whom overweight is

produced by compulsive eating and is an expression of emotional maladjust-

ment. The histories of such people are characterized by rapid increases in weight,

fluctuating with changes in life adjustment. As long as the maladjustment

persists there is a continuous increase in weight although eventually a plateau

will be reached which is very much in excess of the average. In most of such

people the potential for becoming obese pre-existed in the constitutional make-up.

There is one factor which all overweight people ha\'e in common, namely,

that they are faced by medical disapproval and severe cultural condemnation.

It is hard to overestimate the intensity of the cultural rejection of e\en mild

forms of overweight, particularly in the well-to-do urban population. Most
physicians condone this attitude which praises slimness as a goal in itself,

justifying it by the statistically low correlation between overweight and life

expectancy. In this medical attitude a condemning moralistic undertone is

seldom missing. A A'ariation of an old saying is justified, that in our society

"Slenderness is next to Godliness".

This complete rejection of any degree of overweight is of particular ti-au-

matic significance during adolescence. A certain weight excess during puberty

is not uncommon and is normal. Many mildly o\'erweight adolescents, par-

ticularly girls, are forced into a serious maladjustment due to the punitive and

rejecting attitude with which they are attacked by parents and age peers alike.

Thus they may become secondarily abnormally obese. This course of e\ents

does not apply to all cases of obesity.

In discussing the psychological aspects, I wish to focus on the personality

problems that become apparent in the process of reducing. The fact that treat-

ment of obesity, seemingly so simple as a physiological problem, is in reality

quite unpredictable due to the notoriously poor cooperation of the obese, has

remained a baffling question. An understanding of the pi-oblems of reducing is

of importance because one might say reducing has become something of an

all-American preoccupation. It is no longer solely a common medical concei'n;

it has also become "big bu.siness", the object of commercial exploitation. I

am referring here to the sales value of a "new" reducing diet for newspapers or

magazines, or, in more concrete form, to the practices of beauty salons and

other slenderizing institutions. Physicians are well aware of the difi'iculty which

many patients encounter in their efforts to reduce their weif>;h1. Conimcrcial

enterprises, on the other hand, promise inx'ariable success thereby often se-

ducing seriously disturbed obese people into senseless or even dangerous re-

ducing procedures.

The two groups which were previously defined show a maiked difference in

the way they approach the question of reducing. The fairly well-adjusted ()\'er-

weight person is motivated by the rational goal of wanting to lo.se weight for
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realistic reasons, commonly out of consideration for health or appearance.

Without being a slave to fashion, an adequately adjusted person conforms

more or less to the style of his time. For those with a natural tendency to gain

weight this is a difficult task. Many of you might agree with the bon mot "Being

witty is like being slim—it's beastly hard work" (Clemence Dane).

It is possible to keep one's weight down by following certain self-imposed

limitations. Once o\'er\veight has de\'eloped, this is rarely sufficient. It is only

the exceptionality well-integrated person, or the very obsessive one, who can

follow his own dietary prescription. The majority of overweight people, even

those with only a mild degree, and with good knowledge of dietetics, do much
better if a definite routine is prescribed (ov them. It is easier to give up one's

accustomed way of eating by substituting the rational authority of another

person for the pri\-ilege of exercising a freedom of choice, which in this case

means continuous self-denial. The great appeal of reducing fads may be explained

by the fact that most people ar(> more ready to accept an extraordinary situa-

tion lliaii just ;i, slight \ ()luiitarv change of an established habit.

The problems of i-educing for ol)ese people are different not only in degree

but also in (luality. Although outwardly the goal appears to be the same,

namely, that of losing w(Mght, the inner meaning is of an entirely different

natui'c. Reducing to tlic uIh'sc person is not the simi)le physiologic fact of losing

weight, but it becomes the magical key oiXMiing the doors to the fulfillment of

fantastic hopes and daydreams. It is a pathetic paiadox to listen to a fat person,

grossly distorted in his physi(iue and handicapped at every turn by his ap-

pearance, disctiss his futuic in teims of " If 1 were thin," or, "—After I

reduce". Thei'c is un implication that "Life" will begin only after the excess fat

has (li.s;i])])eaic(l. The tragic as])(>ct is his utter inability to achieve this goal

and tiic niegalonianic pioport ions of what feels ;u(> his potential accomplish-

ments.

\ clue to this paradox is found in the syml)olic meaning of the two out-

standing syni]:)t()nis, oxcicating and exaggerated bodily size. Though closely

related, their meaning is not identical. The yearning for "greatness" appears to

be the inoic basic disturbance. The psychoanalysis of obese patients reveals a

grave distortion of their sense of r(>ality. A common trait is the feeling of being

"special," of "being (or having to l)e) bigger and l)etter than anybody else".

Obese patients led that they had been expected to compensate for the frustra-

tions and unfullillcfl ambitions of their parents. This demand leads to a fantastic

misinterpr(>tat ion of their importance in the world. Such a concept is common
as a passing phase in eai l\' development and is encountered to some degree in

many neurotic patients. Ilowcxcr, in th(> fat i)erson this megalomanic image of

himself persists and it becomes more firmly estal)lished as it blends with

seemingly realistic goals. He acce])ts it with the same certainty with which a

schizophrenic accepts his delusions. I'nderlying this need of l)eing recognized as

superior to anybody else is a desperate fear of nothingness, of having no identity

at all if not reaffirmed by continued admiration and praise.

As a group, fat children and adolescents are uiuisually gifted intellectually
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and mail}' show great artistic talent. Yet very few fulfill the promise of their

early achievement. They turn continuously to new fields of endeavor only to

give up as soon as they score a success. Nothing they ever achie\'e can come up

to the exaggerated image of what they feel they could do, or are (>xpected to do.

The/very fact that continued success in a field implies cIToii and work, some-

thing ordinary human beings have to expend, runs contrary lo the fat person's

concept of his specialness, of "this tremendous potential that just has to he

recognized in order to fulfill itself".

To give an example: A sixteen year old, very obese boy came for psychiatric

treatment because he did not want to finish high school and had become so

slack in his work that there was danger of failing in spite of his exccllciil inlcl-

ligence. His general attitude towards life was one of complete resignation.

There was no sense in planning for the future, or in trying to achieve anything.

His feeling about treatment was just as lackadaisical: something his parents

wanted him to go through, but there was no hope and future for him. But one

day he gave up his usual restraint and answered the (jue.stion "What would l)e

worthwhile?" with a passionate outburst—"What is the sense of doing home-

work? If you can't get 90 or 100 in all subjects, why try to do anything! Just

to be average, just to be good, just to do what everybody else does—there is no

sense to living that way. And even if I go on studying, who will guarantee

that my name will be remembered five hundred years from now? Why should I

work and exert myself just to be an average lawyer, doctor or business man.

I cannot see the sense to that." This outburst of secret unrealistic ambitions in

this extremely passive and pathetic boy came as a surprise to me even though I

had learned about such o\'erambitious daydreams from many other fat people.

The gulf between the aspiration level which is imp()ssil)ly high and the

person's inability to live up to his ambition is so great that he has to resort to

some means of alleviating the tension and despair. In fat people overeating is the

most important means of relieving the felt dissatisfaction. It fulfills the primitive

hope that eating will make up for the defect. Yet, however much food they take,

eating never gives the satisfaction they really want to feel; it does not ac-

complish the very special things they want to accomplish. The resulting increase

in size fulfills on a primitive symbolic level the desire to be big. Another boy

expressed it as "I'm just not big enough for what I'm cut out to do," then he

stopped at the word "big" and added
—

"I mean in my mind—just look at

me—I certainly do look big enough."

It is una\'<)idal)le that with such an attitude a person suffers one defeat after

another and lives in an atmosphere of frustration and anxiety. In the face of

all these failures and disappointments the fat person seeks conifoi t and solace in

overeating. The invariable result of such craving is increased olx-sity. The
social contempt for obesity is so widespread that it in turn is blamed as the

cause of all the failures.

As a participant of his society a fat person sliares the cultural c()nteni])t for

obesity. He suffers from deep-seated disgust and self-hatred, feeling guilty for

being weak and greedy. The dreams of greatness and success become now
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associated with the condition of being thin. Many fat people experience a

definite feeUng of duality, of being two people, a fat and thin one. The socially

approved and applauded thin person feels walled off and held in l)ondage by
the contemptible greed of the fat self.

A modern writer, C'oimally, expresses the fat person's inner awarene-ss of the

fact that he is unable to make use of his creative potentialities, by saying,

"Imprisoned in every fat man a thin one is wildly signaling to be let out."

This expresses an essential aspect of the obesity problem. The cjuestion remains

as to why the thin self does not succeed in breaking out of his prison. My answer

would be that he does not dare to come forth because he would be expected to

fulfill all these magnificent dreams of unheard-of achievement, and he dreads

the possibility of failure, and this possibility is great in \ iew of the unreahstic

expectations. In this dilemma of uncertainty the "fat" personality wins out

and the large physical size provides at least a symbolic semblance of being big

and strong.

Once the fat person decides on reducing, or is persuaded into trying it, he

approaches it with the same "all or not-hing" attitude (hat chaiacterizes his

other unicalistic goals. The cautious calculations which a physician may offer

are far below his plan of achieving slimness in a much shorter time and more

dramatic way. The vniabashed and unscrupulous ad\-eitisiiig claims of the com-

mercial enterprises promise results in keeping with the fat person's hopes,

guarantcH'iiig by thcMr very names, (Jlamor, Charm and Success. These seductive

promi.ses of (juick and easy transformation tally with the fat person's conception

of reducing as one more expression of his special power. Even aft(M- many failures

and suffering from a fatalistic sense of helplessness, the fat person thinks in the

back of his mind "If 1 only put my will to work I can have the body I want

—

I can be thin any lime I choose". Many seem to suffer real fear that l)y actually

reducing this polcHtial of special power will be taken away from them.

The road to slimness is beset with many obstacles. The fat person invariably

encoiniters them in ordinary social living. Practically all social functions, and

particularly those with emotional significance, are associated with lavish con-

sumption of food and drinks which are not included in the drab routine of a

reducing diet.

Obesity has become so much an object of ridicule and contempt that the

social attitude toward reducing is also puniti\e. Many an overweight person

will (lisc()\-ei- that his friends s(>em to be as much amused over his efforts at

dieting as they were previously o\er his gluttony. Everybody is ready to offer

ad\ ic(>, he it a new diet or special pills, or a warning against the dangers of

losing too much weight. It has been said that there is no fool so foolish but he

is an expert on obesity. I know of one physician who advises his obese patients

to say (hat they are on an "arthritis diet" so that they could follow it without

interference.

Just as an examjile of a lather forbidding social attitude I should like to

([uote the experience of a young girl at a boarding school. She was markedly

overweight and the family had arranged that she receive a diet which at least
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prevented furthei- <>;aiii in weifiht. This oiii, like so many other ol)ese peo])le,

was excessively scnsiti\-e about anybody kno\vin<;' the aclnal fifiuve of lier

weight. Xe\-ei-lheless I he school made the rul(- lhat nobody could hax'c a. si)ecial

diet ludess her weight was checked c\-er\- week. This in itself was not a bad

idea; however, it was the hal)it of I he diclician to sh(jut out the figure so that

everybody would know her exact weight, much to the (^mbai-rassment of the

giiT She Ihcrcforc refused to he weighed, with the consequence that in \'iew of

her "pool- coopeiation" she could not continue the special (het. The gii'l's di-

lemma was either to suffer the Inumliation of having her weight made i)ul)lic,

and it was abo\-e two hundred, or 1o eat the general starchy diet which would

lead to further increa.se in weight.

In the case of obese children and adolescents it is usually the family who
undertake the responsibility for their dieting. I assume there must l)e many
chubby youngsters who, because of tactful handling of this problem, have been

prevented from de\'eloping a more sei'ious degree of ox erweight. In those obese

children whose condition has persisted over a period, or has become progressively

worse, the diet often becomes the focus of family arguments and such youngsters

may develop an attitude of defiant resistance against the very word "diet".

There are children who do not remember ever having had a meal with which

they felt satisfied. They gradually developed a feeling of being looked upon

"just as a body" and they expressed their bittei ness in self-defeating negativism.

Instead of curtailing their food intake, man>' obese adolescents will eat- huge

quantities in order to pro\-(» their independence and to show that nobody can

tell them what to eat and what not to eat. It- is fighting back against "this

hori-ible life whei'c the holes on your plate ai'c more important than what is on

it and with somebody breathing down your neck with every bite you eat".

Many retain this attitude throughout adult life and the fact of "ha\-iiig lo go

on a diet" or "being told what to eat " arouses the old adolescent icbelliousness.

This stub})orn negativism is not limited to the attitude towards food; pa.ssi\(>

resistance is a chai'acter trait of many obese pecjple.

Staying fat may also imply, on the interpersonal level, a contimious plea for

love. Somebody who really cared foi- him would love him regardless of whether

he were fat or thin.

More important even than these factois, are the psychological i)roi)lems

that go on wilhin the fat jx'rson when h(> tri(>s to lo.se weight. The whole prob-

lem becomes a conflict in i)owei- operation. A struggle may lunc been going on

for a long time betweini the desire to b(> thin and the wish to retain the potential

power which being fat implies. Fat ])(>oj)le will follow the reducing i-egim(> in a

most rigid I'ituaJistic wa\'. Some experience a real elation, an exaggerated sense

of well-being during the eaiiy i)hase of reducing. The dwindling pounds and

inches are proof of the effectiveness of their secret power. If the distortion of

the .sense of reality is severe, they may go on with I'educiiig to the bitter end.

The picture of anorexia ner\-o.sa. is a tragic, though fortunately raic, outcome

of reducing cures which are carried out without regard for the underlying

psychological problems.
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Tliroushout the process.s an inner debate goes on whether or not to continue

th(> (het. The physical discomfort of })eing hungry may be too much for some;

otliers want to feel the sensation of being hungry—"it proves that it is doing

some good". The more wearing struggle, h()we^'er, is between the "reducing

self" and the "non-agreeing" part. A split in the personality, previously only

implied, may become manifest. The reducing self tries to appease the other

part by new rituals of .self-indulgence, like compulsive smoking, reading of

glamor magazines, or relaxing of other duties. Some live with a constant feeling

of "being in danger," finding it e(iually as threatening to continue the diet as

to break it. A deep-seated anxiety about losing body substance is often stirred

up.

ILLUSTRATIVE C.\SES

('line 1: The patient, an oliese adolescent girl, attempted rediieiiiK during her analysis.

She had lieen a rather poor eater until she was twelve years old when she went to canii) for

the liist linio and discovered that "eating could be fun" and she indulged in all kinds of

new fddds. In her home meals had been served with utmost frugality. There had hccii al-

ways more than enough but to eat more than -what was absolutely necpssar\- was just not

(lone. Emancipation fioni home became identical with the idea of "abundance", namely,

eating as much as one wanted of things that thus far were doled out meagcrl\-, such a.s cake

and candy. There was a rapid gain in weight and she weighed nearly 200 pounds when she

was fourt cell \ ('ars old

.

The next \ ('ars at home were .-i continuous struggle about diet. .\t times she might lose

some weij;lit but it would alwa\s lise as soon as she esca|)ed the strictest super\'ision , She

was ,-iwa\ most of the time at boarding school. There, too, was continuous ciiticism of

her eating habits. She was a brilliant student with enormous capacity for work—a driving

com|iulsion to m.-ister an>- subject
,
"devouring" books and knowledge. Social relations, how-

ever, were poor and there were often rep;\ate(l fights whether or not she should attend

the school (lances. She refused becau.se she felt awkward and fat. There were periods of

depression .and great loneliness. ( )ne sunnner vacation had been spent at one of t he reducing

saloTis. She had accepted this in the sjjirit of defiance and resentment ; she would show that

she could do it and she lost thirt \- ])ounds or more during this experience, which she con-

sidered .-IS the most unhapp\- period of her life. She gained little or no satisfaction from the

fact that she was losing weight. She regained this weight in brief order. Hy the time she

had liiiishcd liifili school she was in such a state of confusion and depression that she was

hospitalized for the sununer months, after arrangements for analysis had been made. No
definite diagnosis was established except that one was dc-iling with a severe obsessive

neurosis with marked schizoid features. The prognosis was niNcn as guarded.

Treatment of this girl w.as clia raci crized l)\- extreme negativism, suspiciiiiisii(>ss :iiid

aloofness. The mere mentioninij of her eating habits, or of an\ othei- practicil aspects of

h(>r living, would provoke deepest resentment and depression. It graduall>- cx'olvcd that

she had a concept of life that eveiything and anything that had ever occuircd had been

forced upon her. \\ the same time there were fre(iuent hints that she was engageil in more

rewarding .and satisf\ing da.\-(lreams. However, she wctuld not divulge the content of her

phantasies. She might say as much as "There are so man\' of us", or "( )h we know how-

to .imuse ourselves". .\t limes the picture i'esembl(>d that of dei)erson;dization, without

awareness of a true identit\-. She suffered also from doubts about the realit\- of the people

There w;is slow progress in her ( cept of realitx'. During the second ycnv of treatment

she enrolled in collc>;e and again m.astered the academic subjects with gicat success com-

])laining at the same time that there was no sens(> to her stud\ing, that ever\thing was

forced u\)on her. The subjects of her weight and dieting were strictly avoided, yet there
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sppmod to he no iiuTcase in weight during thf> treatmont period, although she liad gained

eontiliuously (hiring the i)recediiig years.

The episode under consideration occurred in the middle of the second .\ear of treat-

ment. She had seen the l)lay, "The Cocktail Part>'," by Eliot, and was greatl\- aroused

by the concept of psychiatry it represented. She was enraged that the psycliial l isl in the

play told people what to do, that he made "choices" for them. In hci- nun life there had

l)een a continuous conflict between "choice" and "dut.\". Diili/ she delini'd ,is something

one has la da because it involves other people. Chnicc is what one does for one's own sake

alone. Her continuous complaint.s about being forced to do things were revolts against

this excessive sense of dut>-.

Returning from the Ihetitre she saw a beggar in the street and felt guilt.\- because she

walked by. Then it occurred to her that she would have felt just as guilty had she given

him some money because, in a way, nothing w ould have 1m <mi cli.i iii^cil. She realized that

this continued sense of guilt, this overwhelming feeling <>l wh^ii she ought to do, was an

expi'ession of the image she had of herself, namely, that she had gigantic power. It was

liei- ilut\ , niiire th.'in anybod\- else's, to correct the ills of the world b(>cause she had this

gigantic power. Her passivity, her just sitting by, continuously led to a sense of frustra-

tion, something she had ex])ressed often enough— that of "not being big enough for what

I was cut out to be".

She related this sense of her enormous rpsponsibilit>- to her childhood experiences.

Instead of not having been loved enough, as man>' of the popular theories on neurosis

try to exi)lain, she felt that she had been loved much too nuich, that she litid been th(>

center of all her jiarents' attention. The peculiar structure of this faniil>- makes this under-

standable. They lived on a large countr\- estate, as the aristocrats in a simjjle village;

she grew up without companions who were her ecjuals. The fannl\ did not have an .active

social life and they wer(> centered on each other. She felt she received a tremendous amount

of love and tidmiration. This was couple<l with the expectation that she would make up

to her parents for their own frustr.-it ions and losses, which meant that she should make
up to her mother for the fact that she had not been the beaut \- she had wanted to be as

a young girl, and to her fat her. (a jiolitical refugee ) . for I lie fact that h(> had lost liis former

high social ])Osition and vast possessions.

This girl had grown up in such isolation and loneliness that she had no experiences

that forced her to change tliese basic ideas of her tremendf)us responsibilit \-
. She felt hor-

rified about a possible life of iniddl(>-class contentm(>nt nud so-called happiness, which

to her r(>]iresenl imI a denial of her extraordinary tasks and duties and also of her gigantic

power. In addition she felt that there was some special, ver\- <leep unilerst anding between

Iier father ami herself that they alone were the aristocrats who had to perform tliese

duties. Mother, although she was married to Father, was not related to him and there-

fore not involved in the same w a.\- in this aristocratic t:isk of saving the world. Shi- had

tried, over and over, to hnd in religion sup])ort for her efforts at doing good, but alwa\s

was disai)|)ointed.

Ilia reaction to this new insight was one of relief, of no longer being confronted with

tasks which alwa\s had rem.ained undone, which alwa>s had given her a sense of i)eing

too little and which had created this deep sense of inadei|uac>- and frustration. She recog-

nized the relationshi]) between this inner disapi)ointmetit ami her eating haliits and large

size.

Shortly thereafter, during a brief interruption of treatment, she began reducing on

her own decision. She lost more than ten pounds during two weeks. She had made this

decision, or as she called it, a choice, in order to demonstrate to herself that she was free

now of this obsession of hei- s|)ecial tasks and bigness. .Vltliough she had beguti the diet

"on her own," it soon became ajiparent that it was only a "part" decision. The other

part of her self experienced it as a "command" and rebelled. She felt as if tiiere had been

a vote and that the "absent member" was now protesting.

By the time treatment was resumetl she was in a state of extreme tension. She still
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followed lici- sclf-iniposcd diet and was worried about not being able to break it even if

she wanted to. The diet interfered with her sleep l)eeause the thought of food kept her

awake. She had an insane desire for all kinds of food, even tlios:' she ordinaril\- hjalhed.

She felt tired and diz/,.\- duiing the dav time, her knees f(dt weak and she f(dt she had to

wateh every step, in a physical s(>nse as well as in regard to eating. "There is a feeling of

of walking right off the edge of something— a feeling of no volition." The gravest dinger

was that "of drifting into eating something," ))aiticularly when she did not feel very

hungry. Temptation, as "an acti\-e thing," w.as around all the time. Sh(> consumed large

quantities of tea, smoked constantly, tried escape l)y reading magazines, and talked to

herself in an indulgent voice. \{ the same time she would tell hersfdf to sta\- on the diet—
"a command is a command no mallei- where it comes from".

The result of this continmius stiaiggle and tension was a complete deterioration of her

dail\' activities. She was unable to do her work—and "mast eiing" hei' studies had been

another aspect of hei special power. She withdrew from whatever friendships and social

contacts she had giaduall\- built up. She discontinued tin' efforts at dieting after three

weeks with aw.areness that the real danger was the danger of losing her hold on realit>'.

She tried to explain hei- e.\perienee in an essa.\- from which I (|Uote a few sentences:

"How can I e.xplain what a diet is, how can 1 explain an\- of it. They, tlie\ do not under-

stand. How can I tcdl tliem, if I become as they are, then I will saciifice m\self to do so,

and destroN- what love I li.ave for t hem. I nuist be so careful. The jealous (iod. I nmst watch
w here 1 w alk, w hei-e I go, w hat I sa\-, for 1 may dest ro\- ni> self in this perilous transition

fi'om the wDiship of desire back to m\self. To peace, the pleasing des])air, the Uncare . . .

"If I build an altar to m\ deepest desii-e, what then is precious enough to be sacrificed

thereon but the self desiiing:-' , , , There is nothing too ilark to be done in the soul. The
shadows of reality are luidone by the knowledge of the depths within, the deep rivers

going back to the sea !

"In the battle between myself and what I most wish, I have won the only victory. The
desire must be saciiliced to the self."

After discontinuing the diet her weight (|uickl\- returned to the former level. The jjanie

and tension subsiiled within a few days.

Keduciiij); of this typo is carried out tor \-;iriotis lenj2;ths of time, sometimes

for a few days only, ni()r(> commonly for ap])ro\imately three or four weeks.

Th(>ii the system coHaiises and "one single step off the (hct" siitHces to destroy

the whole ritual. lint (ncn if a fat ix'ison succeeds in <i-ettinsi his weight down,

there is no inner i)(>ace if he does not jtchitn'e emotional retidjust meiil as well.

[Many of the.se "thin fat pe()])le" .stiffcr just as much torture and tension after

losinji weight. The con\-iction of l)(Mn^ inadeciuate and inwardly tiwkward

persi.st.s. I'"rc(|tiently they rcsmne ox'SM'eatinjr because the tension of being coii-

tinu()u>l\ li)(id-and-wci,t;hl-consci()us is more than they can bear and they over-

eat and bcroinc fal ajiain in a spirit of despair.

Sometimes the prcocctiiiat ion with weitilit and appearance in such mechani-

cally reduced people may assum(> delusional character. In others there is an

outbreak of a frank p.sychosis. My remarks about tlie <>;ra\(' ]).sych()l(jgical

dang(>rs of commercitil (exploitation of the weight problem are based on a lumiber

of obserxations on young girls who became seriously disturbed or psychotic

wliile trapjx'd in stich betiuty .salon reducing, dliese courses exixise fat young

people to deepest htin-iiliat ion and sadistic degradtition. The last \estige of .self-

respect is tiiidermiiie(l by ridicule, and compet it i\'(» exiiibit ionism is extolled as

the highest goal of life. Thes(> .same jiatients had been "uncooperati\e" in
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pnn iou.s iciluciiig efforts and had l>ooii .seduced into the glamoi- schools l)y the

skillful advert isiii<i. They were t lapped into goinji thi-ou}>:li with the routine

under the eonil)iiie<l pi-essure ot family concern and i)i-ei)aid financial arrange-

ments. Sometimes the psycholo^iical l)reakdown will not occur until a short

time after the goal of weight loss and Xew Beauty had been achiex ed, when in

spite of all the cruel suffering and fake changes the promised and expected

success does not materialize.

These observations lead to the conclusion that however undesirable and

damaging obesity is, it must l)e approached as a symptom that serves an im-

portant function in a precarious life adjustment. Reducing should not be at-

tempted at this stage. Symbolically obesity fulfills megalomanic goals, l)ut at

the same time it precludes their being put to the test of reality which is Ixjund

to be disappointing. Persistence of obesity may thus become a protecting wall

against a more serious mental disturl)ance, even psychosis.

The common approach in the treatment of obesity has been to attack th(

outstanding symptom, namely, the adiposity, and to find some method, be it

starvation or poison, to make the excess fat disai)pear. If psychological factors

are given due consideration the approach liccdincs one of treating fat people and

their problems of living. Whether or not weight reduction should be part of the

treatment program from the beginning, or at what time it should be attempted,

must t)e evaluated in each case. Mechanical dieting, before the fat person has

found a new lexcl of emotional adjustment on a more secure basis, is not only a

futile elTort, leading at l)est to a temporary weight reduction, but it must be

considered dangerous from the point of view of mental health.

I am aware that I state the problem in a form against which there are many
practical objections. When a fat person comes for treatment he exijects help in

losing weight. He is usually unaware of the underlying psychological problems

which become clear only during therapy. To the fat man his adjustment jMoblems

are due solely to his being fat. In many years of endeavor I have not yet suc-

ceeded in keeping a patient, in particular parents of a fat child, from wanting

weight reduction as the first, and often as the one and only, goal of treatment

if the consultation was the first seiious titlempt at doing something about the

condition. All the patients who wei-c willing to undergo the tedious process of

psychoanalysis and to postpone leducing until they were psychologically ready,

had a history of repeated periods of weight reductions, sometimes of amazing

amounts. They had Iiecome "thin fat people," but their p.sychological problems

had remained unaltered. To them it was no news that overweight was only a

secondary symptom and that they needed hel]) to find a l)etter adjustment in

life so that they could keej) their weight al a normal level.

I do not wish to imply that medical and dietetic treatment of o\-erweight is a

useless procedurfv As a matter of fact, the novice who att(>mpts reducing for

the first time is usually a good sul)ject. The results are .sometimes amazing,

particulai'lv in ca.ses in which the emotional disturbance is mild or a thing of

the past, and the over-eating has become a no-longer necessary habit.

An essential a.spect of treatment of obe.se people is the need for corrective
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reappraisal of the aspiration level. Only when he pursues goals that are capable

of realistic fulfillment can a fat person renounce his large size and overeating

and enter on a reducing program with the prospect of enduring success and

better life adjustment.

Case 2: A seventoon year old ^ii'l suffered a [j-syehotic Ijreakdowii during a jjeriod of

reduciiifi which was forced upon her after graduation from high school as preparation for

college. She liecanie tense, restless and could not sleep. She would walk for hours hy her-

self, would grimace, take on bizarre postures, twirl around, alwa>-s nuimhling to herself.

The symiJtom that was most ujjsetting to the p.-irenis was hci- haliil of staring into the

mirror for a long time, giggling or bursting out in a derisive laughter. The mother felt

that the facial expression often expressed "i-eprcssrd crying". Most of the time she was
oblivious to the envii-onnient and would not respond when talked to. However, wlien she

noticed that she was ohsei ved she wiiuld stop hei- bizarre behavior and give some rational

e\i)lan:i I ii)ii or picteiid th.al nothing had been going Oil. She would I r\- to control her be-

havior- in I he pics(>iice of peoph> but t he tension w as SO great that she would w alk oft' several

times from the dinner table and run into the bathroom "to let out her emotions". The
disturbance w.-is so severe that hospitalization seemed advisable but was refused by the

familw The girl ])leade(l to be jx'rmitted to go to college because she felt she could not

stand sta\ing :it home. She had sufficient insight to accei)t that she was too disturbed to

go to college. Treatment was carried out, successfull \-
. with the .aid of a trained companion.

This girl was the youngest of three children, thi' sister and brother being five ami eight

years oldei-. During her earl\- childhood the f.amily's economic status improvecl considerably

.so that tlie parents could iiululge in their numerous ailments and complaints. This meant
that praclicallx her whole childhood was spent trav(dling from one spa or resort to another,

itivoUing constant clianges of school and making of new friends. The parents considered

her an unusuall\ good child "too good to be true" but the\- felt reassured that she

had fun in liei' own (juiet w,a\ . It never occurred to them to think that she w:is not lia|)p\'.

The parents felt I he,\ did every thing they could for her by alw;i\ s l.akiiig her along ami

giving her everything she w anteil. .\s a >'ouTig child she w as plump w hich jileased her mother.

The first continuous school experience occurred after the family settled in New \'ork.

The girl was enrolled in a renowned progressive high school. During this time she de-

vcdopeil her first behavior ditiiculties which were not I'ecognized as such but glossed over

by the parents, in a spirit of w hat the\' f(dt was "i-oopcra I ion " w ith the child. Having
been a \-ery conscientious little girl all her life she now began to stay awa>- from school.

Tiiere were episodes of sleali)ig things from stores or in other families. In the course of

treatment the girl tiied to giv<' an explanation for this behavior. She felt tli.at the strain

of conforming to so man\ different teachers in the course of ,a da.\- and to gap the bridge

between the psychological atmosphere of the school and of her lionie was more than she

could St and . This insight occaii'red at a t ime w hen it had Ix'comc clear- to her- that her- whole

life had lieeir air effort to fulfill what she felt wcr-e the r-eciuir-ement s .-irrd just demands of

life, namel.\-, to lie per-fect in ever-\- respect, pari icularls' to live up to the high ideals of

her older brother-. It was durirrg these vears of streirin)Us effort to fulfill this i<le,-il that

siie became corrspicuously o\-ei-weight . It was uira\-oidable that the weight irow becami'

the center- of atterrtion as s])oiliirg the image of gooihress and perfection which the girl

thus f.-ir had fulfilled. Several efforts at weight reducing were made ami wheir she was

sixteerr she succeeded in forcing her weight down with the aid of laige amounts of ben-

zedi-irie arrd t hyroid.

The summer- of this year- was spent at the beach and she was praised for her gi-eal efforts,

ami success, in b(>ing |)oi)ul,ar \)\ plaxing teiuiis all da.\- long and datirrg some of the boys.

However-, everybody came dowrr upon her- with scor rr arrd fury becaus(> "she was going too

far" with orre of the boys. The brother-, in particular-, acted as the aiisolute moral .judge,

reproaching her that it was the most humiliating exi)erience foi- an.\' girl to permit a "soul
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kiss." This seemingly successful summer, during which she was beautiful and slim, ended

with the girl becoming seriously depressed and feeling very resentful against her family.

A solution of the problems was sought by sending her away to boarding school, to which

she agreed under the combined famil}- pressure. Without discussion with the school she

was removed for her senior year to a verj' rigid formalistic boarding school. She was ex-

ceedingly unhappy and wanted to leave. Again the brother used his superior moral judg-

ment—"You wanted it, so you have to stick it out." During this year she gained an enor-

mous amount of weight and everybody was shocked at her appearance at graduation. The
family council now decided on weight reduction and sent her to one of the commercial

institutions known in and around New York as milk farms. The girl's objections were

overruled. It was mandatory that ^^h(' sIiduKI lie slim so that she could be "a success" at

college. It was during this period that the serious mental disturbance occurred.

She had known that the brother planned to get married to a certain girl, of whom she

approved and whom she liked. Nevertheless it came as a great shock to her when one day

she received a telephone call from him that the formal engagement had been announced
and a wedding date set. Reducing became even more important because unless she was

slim she would not be permitted to be a bride's maid at the wedding. The disturbed be-

havior began shortly following this news, after she had been at the milk farm for a week
or two. Her first reaction to the news had been a feeling of being completely stunned and
she had no memory of what actually went on in her.

In the course of treatment it became clear what an extraordinarily important role the

brother had played in the girl's life. His influence had been so overwhelming and absolute

because he had been her ideal of achievement ami accomplishment. She felt her parents

had been too old and too preoccupied with their own health to really ever listen to her;

but this brother showed interest in her development. She would send him long letters

pouring out her feelings, writing poetry for him and making him the hero of all her day-

dreams. Her goal and task in life was to live up to his expectations. Therefore any criticism

from him was of such a disastrous consequence. The news of his engagement changed the

basis of her relationship to him and she felt she would lose the only person who loved and

admired her. Reducing now lost any positive meaning, namely, that of being admired by

him for her effort; on the contrary, it assumed a negative connotation, that she was pre-

paring herself for a wedding at which she was going to lose him.

Case 3: A young woman succeeded in reducing her weight by regurgitation after every

meal. By this method she brought her weight down from 170 to 115 pounds, which she

considered her ideal weight. When she came for treatment her weight was approximately

125 pounds and she was panicky with fear that she was growing fat again. Actually she

was exceedingly slim and her preoccupation about fatness had a phobic character.

Although she had thus succeeded in creating a perfect figure, her adjustment to life

did not only not improve, but it deteriorated to a state of being a race between eating as

much as she wanted and maintaining her perfect figure. She expressed in the course of

treatment that this point was very important because it was proof of her power to defy

Nature. If she could eat as much as she wanted and could stay thin, then she was doing

something nobody else could get away with. Whenever she gained a pound she became
depressed because "her power was slipping". This preoccupation with maintaining the

perfect weight is only one example of her approach to life which was experienced as a

need to be continuously reassured of "complete perfection in every respect".

She was the second of three children of a financiall}' successful and sociallj- prominent

family. From her description and from contact with the parents, one gained the impres-

sion of a compatible and stable family relationship. The two other children developed

into competent, well-adjusted people. She was a happj' and pretty little girl, the favorite

of her father. When she was nearly four years old the younger sister was born. She and

her brother were sick with otitis at about the time of confinement of her mother. The
brother recovered without complications and was discharged from the hospital but she

needed an operation and stayed therefore at the hospital for several weeks. When she
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came home her mother was l)usy with the new baby, and the care of this little girl was
left to a nurse. A great change of behavior occurred during this period. From having been
a friendly, outgoing girl, she now became shy and clinging and was much more attached

to her mother than before. However, she made a seemingly good adjustment to school;

as a matter of f;icl, she became a leader due to her intelligence and her great prowess in

athletics and otlici- activities.

In the ))aticnt's recdllect ion a real change in her attitude occurred when the family

moved to another city and she entered a high school as a "new " student. From then on
she was continuously aware that she had to work hard in cvcvy lesjject to be perfect. She
saved diaries from that Wmo which .Mbound with resolutions and decisions what to do to

make herself ])erfect . The one fact of w hic'li hei- |)areiits became aware was the gr(>at en-

thusiasm with which she entercnl on new activities, all kinds of activities, only to give

them u\) as soon as she was successful. During this time she i)ecanie somewhat overweight

which to her was the reason why she could not be popular with boys.

The real difiicult ics began wIkmi she went to college w hich meant in her case leaving

home for tlic lirst time. She became picoccupied witli the idea of being promin(Mit and
poi)ular and worked hard, "like a politician." during the first niontli to lie well liked and
known by everybody so lli.'it slie was chosen i)resident of her dormitory-. Once she had
acconii)lished this, her inlcii'si in the other girls lagged. She was also uiiat)le to maintain

her high academic r(>cord. She apparently became (plite dejiressed, which she had to hide

from ever>l)od\- in order not to spoil the iccord of perfection. She over-ate and gained a

considerabl(> amount of weight. l''roin now on f.atness b(>came the big problem whicii stood

in the wa\- of an\- accomplishment. She changed to a college closer to home but was as

unable as before to concentrate on work. It w:is ;it this time that one of her friends intro-

diiceil her to the m(>thod of icgurgit at ion after a particularly big meal. To her it was the

ideal solution of her i)rol)l(>m and she i)racticed it to such an extent that she lost weight

rai)idly. She was very attractive and felt reassured in her attractiveness b\- the fact that

she h;i(l numerous boy friends. .\s :i matter of fact, during the next few \ears she collected

a long string of young men, man\' of whom wanted to marry her, something to which she

was read>- to agree, but then her interest in lh(> relationship stoi)i)ed. Some of th(>se en-

gagements were formal and tlic familx' announcecl them. Within five years she accumulated

approximately- twenty broken <'ng:igenii'nt s. It graduall\- became clear that the oidy thing

she was intei-ested in was to :ittiact a m;iii and to get his declaration of love. Then he had

fulfilleil his function. Her need to be re.-issured that she was more attractive than any

other girl was appe.a.sed foi- .-i time.

The feeling of being superior :in(l perfect needed continuous reassurance. Whenever
this w;is not forthcoming she would go on an e.-iting spice. Such eating ''binges" would

take several hours, during which she consumed gargaritu;in .iniounts of food, until her

stomach would bulge. Then slie would relieve herself li\ \ oiiiil ing. When uidiapp\- she would

goon as many as three or four eating binges. The slighli'sl disregard for her feelings, an

unpl.-inncd ev(>ning, .any disappointment, or the feai' of not living up to somebody's ex-

pectations, were sufficient cause to provoke the need for eating. She was unable to finish

her college course oi- to maintain :in\ other job because she could not resist running out

for an eating binge wlien the slightest event shook her feeling of superiority. This feeling

of her superioiity included world-saving ideas of doing good for all the oppressed people

or of saving and elev.iting individuals whom she met in the course of her many activities.

She succeeded for a while to hide her condition from her parents but gradually the

disturbed nature of her n(>ver finishing anxthing and her many meaTiingless activities

was recognized. There wci-e repeated attempts at ps\-chiat ric treatment, each of which

was given up, for vaiious extern.al icasons, after four to six months. In the coiu'se of treat-

ment with me it became gradu;dl\- clear that she had used her jjrevious therapists as tools

to help her accomplish this (iodlike ])erfection which she described as the one and only

goal of her life. Whenever she felt that the therapist was not helping her enough she would

find a good face-saving reason for breaking off treatment. It was only after this delusional
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goal of her therapeutic efforts had been clarifieil that something like a valid treatment

relationship could be established.

SUMMARY

The condition of overweight is generally considered to be undesirable and is

the object of continuous efforts at reducing.

From a clinical point of view it is necessary to differentiate between two

types of overweight: a purely constitutional type which is an expression of a

variation in body build, and a symptomatic type which is an expression of

emotional maladjustment and leads to severe degrees of obesity, which also

requires a constitutional predisposition. Psychological factors play a role in the

development of obesity. Socio-psychological problems are created by the state

of obesity.

Success or failure in reducing depends, among other factors, on the meaning

of weight reduction for the patient. To the adequately adjusted overweight

person it is a rational task with the main goal of losing weight. Even then it is

not easy and simple and many patients need support and supervision.

To the emotionally disturbed obese person weight reduction has an irrational

meaning, namely, that of fulfilling exaggerated daydreams of success and

achievement. For such people reducing cannot be considered a harmless pro-

cedure. If rigidly enforced it may precipitate serious mental disturbance, even

psychosis. Weight reduction should be preceded by a corrective appraisal of

the aspiration level.



SOME CLINICAL EXPERIENCE IN THE USE OF TRIETHYLENE
MELAMINE (TEM)*

DAVID J. HAMERMAN, M.D.f and SAMUEL MELAMED, M.D.

INTRODUCTION

Fundamental properties and therapeutic applications of the nitrogen mustards

were first investigated as part of chemical war-fare research during World War
II (1, 2). The extensive experience that has accumulated in the use of these

agents in neoplastic diseases has been reviewed by Karnofsky (3).

More recently, certain aromatic chloroethyl derivatives have been shown to

have markedly inhibitory effects on certain animal tumors (4). Burchenal et al.

(5) as well as Lewis and Crossley ((i) found that 2,4,(),triethylenimino-s-triazine

(triethylene melamine, fig. 1) inhibited leukemia in mice and growth of sarcomas

in rats. The pharmacology of triethylene melamine (TEM) has been studied (7)

and considerable clinical evidence of the elfecti\'eness of TEM in the treatment

of lymphomas and leukemias has been obtained (8, 9).

CLINICAL STUDIES

The number of patients studied was small. The cases are not reported in an

attempt to compare TEM with other forms of therapy, but to present some

experiences with this drug in the therapy of far advanced chronic lymphatic

leukemia and in a case of polycythemia vera.

A. Dosage. TEM is supplied as a 5 mg. scored tablet.J The usual initial course

we have used is 5 mg. taken with a glass of water and repeated once daily for

2-3 (lays. The patient should be fasting and breakfast must be withheld after

admiiii.stration of the pill for at least one hour. The effectiveness of therapy is

followed l)v the clinical couis(> and peripheral blood count. Marrow depression

similar to that produced by iiitiogcn mustard will occur and a second course of

TEM must await evidence of bone mairow legcneratioii. Th(> best guide to this

is a rising or at least a stabilized while coiuit. If a satisi'aclory response has been

obtained, hemoglobin and platelets will also rise and this too may be used to

judge marrow response. Thrombocytopenia and anemia may persist in advanced

cases and then will be a reflection of the disease process itself.

When a therapeutic effect has been obtained, maintenance therapj^ may be

continued with the administration of small doses (2.5-5.0 mgs.) at carefully

spaced intervals.

B. ImmediaU'side effects. Two patients noted anorexia and eructation after

taking the drug. No patients vomited or had diarrhea.

* Vrom the Medical Service of Dr. Louis Leiter, Montefiore Hospital, New York City.

Presented at The Mount Sinai Hospital House Staff Conference, November 1951.

t Present Address: The Mount Sinai Hospital, New York City.

X Dr. D. A. Karnofsk\ of Memorial Hospital and Dr. L. Meyer of Goldwater Memorial

Hospital were kind enough to .supjjly the TEM.

16
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C. Results.

1) Chronic Lymphatic Leukemia: Early cases of chronic lymphatic leukemia

treated with nitrogen mustard] may show lymph node shrinkage, fall in the white

count, and recession of the spleen, but as Rhoads has noted "far advanced cases

with severe anemia do not respond favorably to HN2 and its use is not recom-

mended" (10).

The patients treated with oral TEM were far advanced cases of chronic

lymphatic leukemia. This was evidenced by (1) practically complete marrow
replacement by lymphocytes; (2) massive lymphadenopathy and hepatosplen-

omegaly; (3) persistent anemia despite repeated transfusions and (4) failure to

respond to radiotherapy which previously had been effective in shrinking

involved lymph nodes and organs.
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Fig. 1. Triethylene Melamine (TEM)

Case 1 (A. C. No. 50766, fig. 2) This 48 year old white man had chronic lymphatic leukemia

for six years and had received radiotherapy, two courses of urethane, seven injections of

P'^ and at least 170 blood transfusions. The patient was icteric and had massive hmjjhad-
enopathy and hepatosplenomcgal>'. Further transfusions failed to raise his hemoglobin

and increased his jaundice. .\ direct positive Coombs test was found, but circulating anti-

bodies could not be found using saline, trypsin and albumin solutions. Bone marrow aspira-

tion revealed extensive lymphocytic infiltration withminimal erythroid activitj-. Peripheral

blood smears revealed mature and immature lymphocytes and no reticulocyte resijonse.

Chest X-ray revealed large mediastinal nodes and there were s\ni])toms of compression

of the trachea and superior vena cava. There was also clinical evidence of congestive heart

failure. The patient received 5 mg. of TEM for two days and then after one day's lai^se, a

further 5 mg. were administered. Desi:)ite the rapid jirogression of icterus, the jjatient

felt subjectively much improved, ate well and noted marked shrinkage of all palpable

nodes and recession of the abdominal distenion. The mediastinal c((mpression was relieved.

Serum bilirubin gradually fell to previous levels. Two week after initial therapy 5 mg.

more of TEM were given with a marked fall in the white cell coun.t, and further shrinkage

of lymph nodes. An exacerbation of the icteius did not occur. Despite clinical improvement,

transfusions were still not effective in raising the hemoglobin. Subseciuently , the white

cell count rose, the lymph nodes returned to their original size and the patient died a little

over seven weeks after the initial TEM therapy.

Comment: In this patient with far advanced chronic lymphatic leukemia,

TEM proved to be an effective agent in temporarily shrinking lymphoid tissue.

Mediastinal structures were compressed by large masses of nodes and there was
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marked peripheral lymphadenopathy and hepatosplenomegaly. Because of the

dissatisfaction with the use of nitrogen mustard in these cases, 15 mg. of TEM
were given over a four day period. Symptoms of mediastinal compression were

relieved within a few days, and peripheral nodes were markedly reduced in size.

Reduction in the size of the liver and spleen occured to a lesser extent.

Icterus was noted during the administration of TEM and this drug may have
been responsible for further liver damage in a patient with considerable hepatic

insufficiency.

It was our impression that this patient had an acquired hemolytic anemia.

Evidence for this, and a study of the effects of TEM in this condition will be

discussed later.
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Fig. 2. Clinical course of Case 1. (A. C.)
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Case 2 (No. 50779 fig. 3) This patient is a 44 year old white male who has had chronic

lymphatic leukemia for seven years. He received intermittent X-ray therapj' until two
years before admission when he was first noted to be anemic. Since then he has received

over 120 blood transfusions and five P^^ injections but has steadilj' gotten worse. On ex-

amination the jKitient was febrile, and cachectic. There was massive lymphadenopathy,
hepatosplenomegaly, and many huge intraabdominal masses. A purpuric eruption was
noted over the legs. The bone marrow was extensively infiltrated with mature and immature
lymphocytes. Desjiite many transfusions, the anemia and thrombocytopenia persisted.

The patient ate i)oorl.\-, lost weight, and had such marked abdominal distension that he

could not turn on his side. 15 mg. of TEM were administered as an initial course followed

in three weeks by an additional 10 mg. There was shrinkage of the lymph nodes and a

sustained rise in hemoglobin. The patient left the hospital and received maintenance

therapy of 2.5 mg. of TEM every month. There are no palpable lymph nodes, and the spleen

is much smaller. The abdominal masses have been so reduced in size that the patient can

move about freely and is ambulatory. His state of nutrition is fairly good. Although his
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l)Oiie marrow has not shown any change, there has been a steady rise in i)hitelets and no
now i)uri)uric spots have a|)|)eared. He has not received a transfusion in five months, and
the heni<)};h)l)in has remained at about 10.5 gm.

Comment : This patient had lai^ic lymphatic masses w hich no longer responded
to radiotherapy, and a maiked anemia thromljocytopenia, and purpura over the

legs. He was receiving tour to six i)aclved-cell tiansfusions a month without a

satisfactory rise in hemoglobin. ]\Iaintenance tli(>iai)y with TIvM (1) brought
about shrinkage of lymph nodes; (2) tliminished moderately the size of the

intra-abdominal ma.sses and the spleen; (3) induced a leucopenia but did not
depress the platelet count; (4) elevated and maintained the hemoglobin removing
the need for transfusions during a five month period; and (5) improved the
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Fig. 3. Clinical course of Case 2. (A. A.)

patient's appetite and sense of well-being. Nevertheless, this patieilf has still

extensive, far-advanced disease. His bone marrow has not been significantly

altered. AIoreo\'er, follow-up reveals that despite a drug-induced leucopenia,

there is a steady rise in the number of lymphocytes with the appearance of

more immature forms in the peripheral blood and marrow.

A word of caution should be added regarding maintenance theiapy. In one

case we studied, a diagnosis of chronic lymphatic leukemia was made two years

after a splenectomy for jiancytopenia. This patient was treated with TEM
because of marked hepatomegaly and a white coimt that rose as high as 100,000

with 98% lymphocytes, although subjectively .she felt well and had no complaints

except for moderate weakness. 37.5 mg. of TEM were gi\ en periodically o\'er a

month. With each successive course, and despite the fact that the white count

was rising again, there occurred a progressively more precipitous drop in the

white count (table 1). This may indicate some form of cumulative effect or a
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change in the sensitivity of surviving or newly produced white cells to further

TEM therapy. In the use of intravenous nitrogen mustards, Spurr et al. (11)

found that when cumulative doses reached 200-650 mg. the "hemopoietic

system may show a greater sensitivity to the drug after prolonged treatment."

2) Polycythemia Vera: Nitrogen mustard has been used to control polycythe-

mia vera, a disease in which there is stimulation of all marrow elements. Jacobson

(12) produced a remission in one patient for eighteen months and remissions

in four others up to six months at the time of his report. ShuUenberger et al. (13)

reported remissions in four patients from two to thirteen months and found a

relapse in two patients within two to three months after mustard therapy.

Bauer and Erf (14) felt that nitrogen mustard is inferior to P^^ in the treatment of

polycythemia vera. They noted that there is danger of intracranial bleeding

if excessive vomiting occurs following mustard therapy.

TABLE I

WBC BEFORE NEXT TEM COURSE TEM MG. CUMULATIVE DOSE LOWEST WBC AFTER TEM

70,000 0 -

70,000 12.5 47,000

63,000 17.5 48,000

61,000 27.5 38,000

59,000 37.5 6,350

Since, in our cases TEM did not produce vomiting, and could be easily ad-

ministered to ambulatory patients, it seemed worthy of trial in polycythemia

vera.

Case 3 (S. F. No. 52514, fig. 4). The patient is a 56 year old white furrier who has had

mild essential hypertension for three years. Four months before admission to Montefiore

Hospital the patient noted dizziness, giddiness, headaches, some blurring of vision and

weakness. A blood count was said to show an elevated hemoglobin and red count.

Examination revealed a markedly plethoric man. The BP was 184/108. There was injec-

tion of the conjunctiva and scleral vessels and fullness of the retinal veins. The heart was

normal. The liver and spleen w(>r(' .slightly enlarged.

Laboratory data revealed a hemoglobin of 27 Gm., a red cell count of 7.15 million, a

white cell count of 10,000 with a normal differential, a platelet count of 812,000 with a

bleeding time of 21^ minutes and a clotting time of 6 minutes. Reticulocyte count was 0.8%

hematocrit 73% and uric acid 7.2 mg. %. The sedimentation rate was 0 in one hour. Two
BMR's were -|-3 and -|-8. Bone marrow was markedly hyper))lastic with erythroblastic

hyperplasia, and a marked increase in megakarj'ocytes. With the use of Evans blue dye

T-1824, the plasma volume was found to i)e 3750 cc. and the total blood volume 13,914 cc.

(Expected normal blood volume = 5467 cc.)

The patient was given 10 mg. of TEM and then approximately monthly doses of 5 mg. of

TEM. After 25 mg. a steady fall in hemoglobin was induced. At no time was a severe leuco-

penia noted, the white count not falling below 4800 although a marked lymphopenia occurred.

Two months after institution of therapy, the hemoglobin was 15 Gm. and the white count

7000. The patient was followed in the Out Patient Department and about SJ^ months after

starting therapy, he had a slight return of symptoms with a rise of hemoglobin to 21 Gms.

5 mg. more of TEM were given. Follow up revealed that the hemoglobin had fallen to

13 Gms., the white count to 6500, and the platelet count to 370,000. The hematocrit was

51% and the blood volume 7500 cc. The spleen was still palpable and the blood pressure

unchanged. Maintenance TEM therapy has kept up the desired effect of sustained bone

marrow supression, and the patient is asymtomatic.
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Comment: Because of oral administration and absence of immediate side

effects, TEM would seem to be more advantageous than nitrogen mustard in

the therapy of polycythemia vera. That the hemoglobin can be brought to

normal levels and yet the white count maintained on fairly large doses of TEM
is evident from this case. The drug may be kept up in maintenance form and

easily administered periodically to out-patients.

Jfal).VBCM03 5.T.

Nov 1950 Dec. Jan.1951 Teh Mar.

Fig. 4. Clinical course of Case 3. (S. F.)

Apr May

DISCUSSION

This paper has presented clinical studies of the use of an oral drug with

nitrogen mustard-like action—triethylene melamine—in the treatment of chronic

lymphatic leukemia, and polycythemia vera. Only a small number of cases

were studied and no attempt was made to compare results of oral TEM ad-

ministration with other forms of therapy now in use. Furthermore, in this

series, only the patient with polycythemia vera had not received previous

treatment. The other patients had far advanced malignant disease, and had

received most of the available forms of therapy prior to TEM administration.

A. Chronic Lymphatic Leukemia: In far advanced chronic lymphatic leuke-

mia, nitrogen mustard has been unsatisfactory. Initial experience with TEM
by Rhoads et al. (8) showed that in this disease lymphatic tissue appears to be

quite sensitive to the effects of TEM. In our patients, shrinkage of lymph nodes,

liver, spleen, and intra-abdominal masses occurred after TEM therapy, even

when these organs had failed to recede with previous X-ray therapy. It should

be emphasized, however, that reduction in size of involved organs is neither

complete nor permanent, and that bone marrow aspirations showed persistent

lymphocytic infiltration. Our cases had subjective improvement following TEM
administration similar to that often noted in far advanced Hodgkin's disease

after the use of intravenous mustard, namely, an increased appetite, a feeling of
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well being, and new strength that may convert a bed-ridden patient into an

ambulatory one.

1. Hemolytic Syndrome. Hemolysis in the course of malignant disease is well

known. Dameshek and Schwartz (15) classified these cases as "symptomatic

acfiuired hemolytic anemia". Hemolysis may occur during the course of lympho-

sarcoma, Hodgkin's disease (Ki) and chronic lymphatic leukemia (17). Within

recent years, the demonstration that antiglobulin serum would agglutinate red

cells in certain cases of erythroblastosis (18, 19) and acquired hemolytic anemia

(20) has focused considerable attention on "sensitization" of red cells as one

of the factors responsible for their accelerated breakdown. Since a positive

Coombs test may often be demonstrated in cases of acquired hemolytic anemia

that have stopped hemolyzing following splenectomy (20), the presence of

antibody globulin on the red cell is not the sole factor accounting for rapid red

cell destruction. It may be, in addition, a matter of the concentration of antibody

attached to the red cell since Evans and Duance (21) showed that the activity of

hemolysis is associated with maximum amount of absorbed antibody. One
must also consider the fiuantity of antibody- globulin produced by an abnormal

spleen (22). This factor may be operative in patients with ac([uired hemolytic

anemia but ntjt in normals. That some splenic mechanism contributes to hemoly-

sis may be argued from the freciuent arrest of hemolysis following splenectomy

(16, 23). Wagley et al. (22) showed that the spleen may be an important source

of antibody globulin, and Evans and Duance (21) rept)rted that splenectomy

may result in a sharp decrease in the amount of antibody attached to the cell.

Two of our cases of chronic lymphatic leukemia were noted to be persistently

anemic despite frequent blood transfusions. In case 2 (A. A.) there was a sus-

tained rise in hemoglobin following TEM therapy, so that transfusions were not

necessary during a five month period in a j^atient who had been receiving at

least 2-4 packed cell units a month for two years. Unfortunately, the possible

effect of TEM on hemolysis was not studied here. In case 1 (A. C.) a hemolytic

syndrome was more clearly evident, as manifested by (1) absence of a rise and

an actual drop in hemoglobin following a transfusion; (2) a direct positive

Coombs test and (3) a very short I'ed cell survival time. Group 0 blood was

transfused into this patient and differential agglutination counts were performed

by the Ashby technique* (24). The curve of red cell survival indicates rapid

destruction, within a period of two weeks, of transfused O cells as well as the

patient's own A cells (fig. 5). As noted previously, TEM failed to influence the

persistent hemolysis in this patient. Since a positive Coombs test persisted after

TEM and gave us no indication of the tempo of hemolysis, we had to rely on

red cell survival studies, repeated 2-3 weeks after TEM had been given. There

was still a rapid hemolysis of transfused as well as the patient's own cells (fig. 6).

Without actually ciuantitating the amount of antibody on the red cell (21)

we do not know if TEM had any effect on the amount of antibody globulin

produced.

2. TEM and Hepatic Injury. It will be noted from fig. 2 that after 15 mg. of

TEM, case 1 (A. C.) showed an acute exacerbation of hepatic insufficiency.

* Miss Lorraine Moore did most of the differential agglutination counts.
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This was manifested by a rapidly deepening icterus, itching, a rise of serum

bilirubin to 10 mg.% and a sharp rise in urine urobilinogen with the appearance of

bile in the urine.

i^iver injury with nitrogen mustard has been quite imcommon in the absence

of pre-existing hepatic damage, and several liver function studies have shown no

change (25). Nevertheless, icterus as well as focal necrosis of the liver have been

described following nitrogen mustard therapy (26, 27).

2.5

9 11 13

Days
Fig. 5. Curve of red cell survival of donor (Group 0) cells transfused into patient A. C.

(Case 1). The counts were made by the differential agglutination technique (Ashby 24).
These studies were made coincident with the initial administration of 15 mg. TEM.

Caution should therefore be obser\-ed in the use of TEM in jaundiced patients,

in whom icterus and hepatomegaly represent considerable liver cell damage.

B. Polycythemia Vera: In one case of polycythemia vera, good marrow-

suppressing effects were achieved and maintained on TEM therapy. It is of

considerable interest that with dosages of TEM which would ordinarily cause

severe leucopenia, the white count was well maintained but marked depression

occurred in the erythroid series. This may be further proof of the major effect of

mustards on actively proliferating tissue (28). Schullenberger and Watson

(29) studied the effects of nitrogen mustard on the marrow of patients with

polycythemia vera and concluded that this drug probably has a greater effect on

erythropoiesis than on myelopoiesis. We found that at the time of the greatest
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depression of hemoglobin this patient's marrow showed a fairly normal normo-
blastic proliferation. When erythropoiesis "escaped" from the TEM and the

hemoglobin rose, the marrow revealed a tremendous spurt in erythroblastic-

normoblastic proliferation.

3.0

2.5-

E.B.C.

10^

Total

0 cells
O o.

A cells

Fig. 6. Curve of red cell survival repeated in patient A. C. (Case 1) three weeks after
the administration of 15 mg. TEM.

Schullenberger and Watson (29) further recognized these pancytotoxic effects

of the usual nitrogen mustard course to control polycythemia, and suggested

the use of small, repeated courses "at shorter intervals than has been the custom,

with the aim of finding a dosage schedule which may result in adequate depression

of mito.ses of the erythropoietic cell". With oral TEM one can achieve this

effect. In our single case spaced therapy was necessary, but adequate control
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of the disease was maintained. It is possible that other cases of polycythemia

vera may exhibit a sustained remission after a single adequate dose of TEM.

SUMMARY

1. A new oral mustard-like drug, triethylene melamine (TEM) has been used

in the treatment of chronic lymphatic leukemia and polycythemia vera.

2. The initial "course" of therapy we employed was 5 mg. for two to three

days. Unpleasant side effects were practically absent. As with intravenous nitrogen

mustard therapy, TEM will induce hematopoietic depression. Further TEM
therapy should await evidence of active bone marrow regeneration. Caution

should be used in the administration of TEM to patients with hepatomegaly

and jaundice.

3. TEM is a potent lymphoid-shrinking agent, although its effects in this

respect may be only temporary. In far advanced "radio-resistant" cases of

chronic lymphatic leukemia, lymphadenopathy, hepatosplenomegaly, and intra-

abdominal masses receded. Obstructive symptoms due to local lymph node

compression were similarly relieved. Hemoglobin and platelets may rise, the

total white count fall, but lymphocytic infiltration in the marrow persists.

In one case, acquired hemolytic anemia secondary to chronic lymphatic leukemia

was not affected by TEM.
4. In a case of polycythemia, TEM induced a sustained marrow depression

with restoration of peripheral blood count and blood volume to normal. Initial

phlebotomy was not done. Unpleasant side effects after repeated doses of TEM
were not observed.

5. In cases of chronic lymphatic leukemia and polycythemia, maintenance

therapy, in the form of 2.5 to 5.0 mg. of TEM monthly or every two months,

was kept up. Our aim was to maintain a therapy-induced remission. After

protracted use of TEM, there was some evidence to indicate an increased

sensitivity of the marrow to further therapy, or a "cumulative toxicity", and

care must be taken to avoid abrupt, large doses.
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EMOTIONAL FACTORS IN THE ETIOLOGY AND THERAPY OF
HYPERTHYROIDISM*

THEODORE LIDZ, M.D.f

New Haven, Conn.

There are many personal reasons for my being pleased and honored to talk

in this hospital, but there is special reason to feel privileged to discuss the

particular topic assigned in this lecture series, for in 1930 Dr. Eli Moschcowitz

published a paper, "The Nature of Graves' Disease" (1), which focussed attention

upon the frequency with which emotional trauma preceded the onset of the

illness. The concept was not new, for the precipitation of thyrotoxicosis by a

shock had been noted since the first descriptions of the syndrome over a hundred

years before; and numerous investigators had emphasized the importance of

emotional disturbances in hyperthyroid patients. Dr. Moschcowitz' observations

were more far-reaching, and were accompanied by bolder and more courageous

statements. He found that emotional traumata preceded the onset of the illness

in at least 80 per cent of his cases, and he called attention to the unstable person-

ality integration of these patients. This contribution was followed by another in

conjunction with Dr. A. Lorand (2), which was one of the early psychosomatic

studies to utilize modern dynamic concepts; and if his paper did not actually

stimulate, it certainly encouraged two rather remarkable studies of the emotional

factors in the etiology of hyperthyroidism by Agnes Conrad (3) and by Bela

Mittelmann (4).

These three papers of the early thirties presented case histories that contain

obvious similarities; and between them not only clearly indicated the very

high incidence of cases in which illness had its onset shortly after an emotionally

traumatic occurrence, but also show an unusual agreement concerning the traits

and basic attitudes of the personalities of the patients studied. These careful

studies of an illness of unknown etiology were surely among the most definitive

leads for future investigations, but they appear to have exerted meagre influence

upon the course of research or upon the treatment of thyrotoxicosis. Although

the recent studies by Whitehorn and myself (5) (6) (7) and by Ham, Alexander,

and Carmichael (8) have evoked more resonance, and although they may contain

advances in crystallizing the understanding of the personality structure of

hyperthyroid patients, the significant data, that is, the evidence for the impor-

tance of emotional trauma and the relationship of traumatic occurrence to the

personality integration of the patient was presented almost twenty years ago.

The neglect of these studies may have been due to the arousal of new fields of

investigation by the discovery of the thyrotropic hormone, but more probably,

* Read at the Mount Sinai Hospital Lecture Series on Psj-chosomatic Medicine, February

27, 1952.

t From the Department of Psychiatry, Yale University School of Medicine, Xew Haven,

Connecticut.
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simply because the material advanced did not coincide with the dominant

medical concepts of the period. Therefore, it seems well to indicate in passing

that it is not counter to current physiologic knowledge or concepts to consider

emotional trauma as an etiologic factor in hyperthyroidism. Despite the many
advances in the study of the endocrine balance related to hyperthyroidism and
the even greatei' advances in therapy in recent .years, the etiology of the disease

remains unknown, and the knowledge of the functions of the thyroid gland

continues to be rather \-ague. The interrelationships between the thyroid and the

adrenal glands become increasingly challenging. It is accepted that the adrenal

medulla plays a major part in the preparation of the body to meet danger,

which is an emotional stress. The picture of thyroid overactivity in turn is to a

very large degree the picture of sensitization to adrenergic activity. Further,

some experiments suggest that the secretion of epinephrin stimulates secretion of

thyrotropic hormone. An hypothesis may be suggested that the thyroid con-

tributes to the defense against prolonged danger or stress by augmenting the

short-lived epinephrin effects by keeping the body sensitized to small amounts

of epinephrin secretion, and by mobilizing energy through promoting general

tissue catabolism beyond that produced by the rapid mobilization of blood sugar

by epinephrin. Ruch conjectures are outside the field of clinical study. However,

I may I)e permitted to state that the clinical evidence would indicate that study

of the physiology of the thyroid gland has concentrated too much upon the

homeostasis of heat regulation and too little on the defenses against stress.

After all, thyrotoxicosis in a patient is a picture of terror. The tremor, the sweat-

ing, the rapid heart rate, the labile blood pressiu'c, the mobilization of sugar,

the bulging eyes, well led to the designation of thyrotoxicosis as "crystallized

fright".

However, the evidence for the importance of emotional factors in hyper-

thyroidism is not based on physiologic experimentation, but upon clinical study.

Most important has been the consistency with which all psychiatrically oriented

observers have found that the illness begins at a time of severe emotional turmoil.

Second, observers are struck by remarkable similarities between the types of

circumstances which apparently precipitate the illness in the patients in their

own series as well as in the series of other investigators. Third, and perhaps most

interesting, is the constant reappearance of similar features in the developmental

history, the l)asic attitudes, and the defensive maneuvers by which these patients

strive to maintain their emotional eciuilibrium. In a preliminary study (4) of

fifteen hyperthyroid patients, I sought to recall attention to these facets of the

problem of hyperthyroidism, and noted the .similarities of my own findings and

conclusions to those of earlier in\ (>stigators. Now, while in the process of review-

ing the psychiatric studies of (Mghty hyperthyroid patients, carried out with

varying degrees of intensity, I shall try to present some of the more pertinent

impressions obtained
;
emphasizing certain defects in the personality development

and structure which seem common to hyperthyroid patients and which leave

them prone to be overwhelmed emotionally when specific critical defensive

patterns are demolished. Finally, I shall make some comments upon how the
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understanding of the deficiencies in the personaUty integration can be helpful in

the medical and psychiatric management of hyperthyroid patients.

As has been noted, the various recent studies of series of hyperthyroid patients

agree that at least 80 per cent of the patients had suffered from severe emotional

disturbances at the time of the onset of their illness. This is a high and significant

figure in view of the diflficulties in gaining the necessary cooperation to investigate

the emotional lives of large numbers of patients. It has been suggested by both

Dr. Moschcowitz and by Dr. Mittelmann that only psychoanalytic study of the

exceptions can determine whether or not emotional trauma is a necessary precursor

to thyrotoxicosis. In each of the several series of patients which we have studied

for differing reasons there were one or two patients who at first appeared to be

exceptions because no story of any particularly upsetting circumstance could be

elicited. However, it is just these cases which now seem among the most con-

vincing corroborations of the hypothesis that emotional disturbance is a prime

factor in the onset of thyrotoxicosis because they served to prove the rule,

in the true meaning of the expression, through turning out to be among the

most typical cases studied. Insofar as possible, I shall attempt to use these

cases in presenting illustrative material.

For practical purposes I shall group the emotional upsets which confront the

patients at the time they become ill into three general categories. First, there

are acute and shattering traumata which overwhelm a person whose life seems to

have been reasonably well organized. Examples of such occurrences are frequent

in the older literature, such as a farmer who developed Graves' disease a few days

after his wife and newborn child were burned to death while he made desperate

but unavailing efforts to rescue them (9). Such cases are seen, but constitute a

small minority. Thus a colored man became ill shortly after he had accidentally

killed a white man with his automobile in a southern city. He was terrified and

plagued by constant recurrent nightmares of a lynching he had witnessed as a

small child.

In the second group the emotional disturbance is brought about by an occur-

rence which does not always sound gravely traumatic, and the person who
becomes ill seems to have been reasonably well adjusted, but an occurrence had

shattering consequences because it struck the vulnerable point in the patient's

defenses, and left him prey to what was feared most. Let me cite an example.

A thirty year old single colored woman was transferred to the medical service

following an hysterectomy, when her rapid pulse rate was found to be due to

thyrotoxicosis. She was quite depressed when she learned that her uterus had

unexpectedly been removed, and cried abysmally because she would never be

able to have children. She felt that her whole life depended on having children,

and she said outright, "Who will take care of me when I am old the way I take

care of my father? Even if I marry, my husband will be an old man when I am
old." She was a devoted youngest child. Her mother had died when she was two,

and the father had been both a mother and a father to her. He was a strict,

overly religious man with a strong sense of right and wrong, who had devoted

himself to raising his six children after his wife's death. The patient felt that she
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would never marry while the aged father lived, for it was her pleasure and

privilege to take care of him now that her older siblings had all married. Although

she had been going with a hoy friend for over seven years, she would never marry
him because she felt that a person couldn't trust marriage. She had been trying

to have a baby outside of wedlock because she wanted to have a baby to take

care of now, and who would take care of her when she became old. It would

have seemed that the hysterectomy to this woman might have been a blow to

her equilibrium sufficient to have been considered as an etiologic factor in the

hyperthyroidism. However, it was found that she had been hyperthyroid for four

to five months prior to the operation, although it had l)een overlooked. It was
difficult to keep the patient in the hospital because she felt, as do many hyper-

thyroid women, that some terrible disaster would befall her father or her siblings

if she were not at home to protect them by her obsessive concern for them. As a

matter of fact, her brother's house did burn down while she was in the hospital.

The patient was followed in the thyroid clinic, and it was considered that her

personality makeup and her basic orientation towaixl life were characteristic of

hyperthyroid women. Tliere was (^A-id(Mice of ciivly sibling ri\'alry with concern

that the siblings were more faxoicd by the father, but she had won out by
remaining the good child who took care of father aft(>r all the others had departed.

She had identified with him very strongly in his high ethical standards and his

method of gaining affection i)v de\-otedly doing for others. The patient constantly

felt insecure unless she was able to be useful to other people, as if she felt she

could not be loved if she wei(> not bestowing. There was little faith in any rela-

tionship except those knit by the bond of the family, particularly that of the

parent-child relationship. She had been unable to move out of the home, and the

problem of finding a husband was very secondary to the attachment to her own
family. These attitudes are considered quite typical of hyperthyroid patients,

but it appeared as if the pattern wei(> working (>rfectively. It was assumed on the

basis of experience that something had occurred that had made the adjustment

untenable, and that the patient felt lost, deserted, and did not know how to

readjust. She was placed on n-propyl thiouracil and seen every other week.

For many months there was no indication that her hyperthyroidism had been

started by any particular event. We discussed the family situation, her reluctance

to marry, and returned to the problem of whom she would have after her very

aged father died. Her initial attitude remained, that there was no sense in

relying upon marriage. Then one day she started to talk of one of the older

brothers. She had always thought that he was the only person on earth who
might be as good as her father. Her eyes glowed as she spoke of him. He had been

the last to many. She had always expected that the two of them would remain

together, keeping up tlw family home after the father died. Then she began to

cry. He had married about four months before her operation. For a long time

she had thought she would be unable to attend his wedding because she had

sobbed uncontrollably whenever she had thought of it. It had been a terrible

time for her. When some one called her attention to the fact that she and the

liride were as like as "two peas in a pod" she felt better and was able to pull
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herself together. She continued in this \-ein until I commented that she was

quite a jealous person. She said that she wasn't jealous of the bride, but she

couldn't stand having the broth* leave her. When I replied that of course her

brother couldn't marry her, she blushed violently, then laughed, and said that a

sister can do a great many things for a brother, but she can't marry him. She

then went on to tell that she was certain that it was at the time of the brother's

marriage that she had become ill. Subsequent events indicated the import of

this exchange, for not long thereafter she came in and announced very shyly

that things had been looking different, and she had decided to marry her boy

friend. It was a good marriage for this patient, because she was able to settle

down next door to the father and attend to his needs before and after work each

day, and because her husband fostered rather than resisted the attachment to

her family.

Among many other things, the case illustrates the difficulty in finding and

citing the traumatic event. A brother's marriage is not usually considered an

untoward occurrence. Yet, the patient's entire orientation toward life and her

security rested upon maintaining the relationship with her father, with the

assurance that after he died she would continue to live with her brother. She

had felt quite certain that neither would desert her because she had made herself

so essential to both of them. With this security she was able to reject marriage as

being too uncertain because it was not based upon familial interrelationship.

If you will pardon a mixed metaphor, I will conjecture that with her father at

bat and her brother on deck, all she needed was a baby in the hole as a replace-

ment for the remote future. Everything was changed by the brother's marriage,

and, further, she was confronted by the failure of her basic security operations.

The third group of patients is comprised of individuals who are more clearly

and obviously disturbed than the patient who has just been presented, whose

life had continued on a reasonably even keel until her way of achieving security

by becoming indispensable to others failed. These patients suffer from severe

obsessive and phobic anxieties, or are pushing themselves to extreme degrees of

compulsive activity in their attempts to ward off the danger of being isolated

and rejected. Their defenses are failing and are shored up by secondary defenses

which in turn provoke new difficulties and create even greater anxiety. Unable

to accept the actual circumstances, they close their eyes to them, and in unrealis-

tic fashion continue in their old patterns rather than attempt to solve their

difficulties. I wish to accentuate what happens in this group of patients because

they present the most difficult therapeutic problems, and because when patients

are studied carefully more and more seem to fall into this group in which severe

obsessive anxiety has the upper hand at the time the hyperthyroidism ensues.

The case used as an illustration is chosen because the patient had been the one

patient in the first series of fifteen reported whose hyperthyroidism had not

been related to a period of emotional turmoil at the time the paper was written.

This woman had undergone two subtotal thyroidectomies and an orbital de-

compression for malignant exophthalmus. Later the patient returned and sought

psychiatric help because she did not know how to cope with her husband's daily
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or twice daily refiiiest to have sexual relations, which she was unable to refuse

lest he be killed immediately after and she would regret her denial for the re-

mainder of her life. She felt herself torn in two by the competiti\'e demands of

her son and husband for her affections. She passed most of her evenings in

dread terror when her husband was away at work, fearing that all sorts of

disasters might befall him, and unable to let her son sleep alone in his room lest

he die while she \\a.s away from him. In the daytime she could not let her son

play out of her sight and was filled with torment when she forced herself to allow

him to go to school unaccompanied. She was unable to feel any i-esentment

over the demands placed upon her by her son and husband, and reassured

herself that she could not be feeling hostile for she was constantly worrying

that something might happen to them. The pattern had gone back into her

early life when the slightest feelings of anger toward her mother or her older

sister would be replaced by the fear that they might get killed. She soon became

aware of her lifelong hostility toward her sister who had dominated the family

scene. She had never fought nor competed, but had sought to gain mother's

affection by becoming \ery much like mother and by being nice to people.

While the sister went out to work and filled the role of a son in the family, the

patient stayed home, and after marrying settled down in a house across the

street from her parents. The covert struggle continued between the patient

and her sister for the mother's affection, and later for the afi'ection of the patient's

son. The patient developed Graves' disease at a time when she had to move from

the vicinity of the parental home because of her husband's occupation, and then,

because she was ill with renal colic, the son went to stay with the mother and

sister and began to show more affection toward the sister than to her. Her

instability increased as animosity rose toward her husband and son because

of the demands they made upon her, and toward the sister for presumpting

the mother: when unable to accoj^t any feelings of antagonism or resentment,

she compulsixely tried to satisfy the needs of all of these people, while the

obsessi\-e coiu'cni foi- their safety kept her on the verge of a constant state of

panic. E\-en as she discussed these difficulties, the patient could continue to

maintain that she was extremely happy, and when her attention was called to

her unbearable feais she was able to deny that meant she was unhappy because

she said, "Happiness is a state of mind. I believe I'm happy and so I am."

The inability to face the conflicting demands placed upon them, and the

ability to close one's eyes to the actual situation, in some patients goes beyond

all reasonable bounds and ine^itably leads to disaster; while the anxieties

provoked by the ob.sessive concerns for the husband or children are sources of

chronic subacute panic.

A thirty-fi\-e year old woman became hyperthyroid diu-ing her fifth pregnancy

and had to be ho.spitalized because of intractable vomiting. There had been two

previous hypertensive toxemias and the j^atient had been warned that another

pregnancy would seriously endanger her lite. She had promised to utilize the

contraceptive information given, but had neglected it completely. She had

claimed that she had not recognized any .symptoms of pregnancy during the
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first three months when a therapeutic abortion might have been performed.

At the same time she told naively of various attempts to abort herself during

the first two months of pregnancy by repeatedly falling down the stairs, and

of how she could not understand how it was possible for her not to have vomited

up the baby at the rate she had been going. These irrationalities and many
others in her life revolved about her Catholicism. She was an oldest child who
at the age of eleven had taken over the care of her younger siblings when her

mother became ill, and had become close to mother and like mother. She had

married a divorced Protestant man, but insisted that neither her husband's

religion nor his divorce bothered her at all, although she concealed his previous

marriage and his Protestantism from her children, and in totally unrealistic

manner tried to pretend to her children that their half sister by the husband's

previous marriage was not related to them. Almost at the same time that she

expressed her unconcern at being cut off from the church, she would talk of her

terror of dying without benefit of communion. There were innumerable difficulties

with the children because of the severe restrictions she placed upon them because

she was too aiLxious to let them play out of her sight or hearing. At one time

she was insisting on signing out of the hospital, and explained that it was because

the children were going to a picnic where they would go swimming. She was

terrified of water and had to be there to safeguard them. During the preceding

summer she had almost drowned when one of the children had stayed submerged

a little longer than expected, and she had jumped to the rescue with all of her

clothes on. She continued to divulge numerous similar fears. After purchasing a

new oil burner, she would rush to the cellar each time the l)urner switched on to

make sure that it would not catch fire or explode. She became worn through

lack of sleep, but solved the problem by sleeping in the basement for several

nights until convinced that the oil burner was no danger. Her fears had forced

her father to rewire the entire house; and the family to move into the country

where the children would be safer from traffic. Still the boys had to cross a

highway to go to school; and .she insisted that they go separately so that only

one would be killed if an accident occurred.

Some of the traits repeatedly found by psychiatrists who have studied hyper-

thyroid patients were noted in the histories which ha\-e been cited. \'arious

observers have commented upon features in the fundamental attitudes that are

contradictory: the unusual attachment to the mother figure that persists into

adult life, and the early premature striving for independence; the need for

dependency, and the tendency to take care of other people; the attempts to

identify with mother and the fear of maternal responsibility; the frequency with

which they express fears of childbirth and the statistically ^•alidated fact that

they have more children than the average woman (8). It has also been noted

that 50 per cent are the oldest children in the family ; that deaths in the immediate

family frequently occurred during the patient's early childhood; that the sexual

adjustment of the woman is inordinately poor, and that the husband plays a

secondary role in their lives; and that they tend to seek to attach at least one

child to them by strangling oversolicitude.
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I have simply cited some of these characteristics, and now wish to tie them
together into a composite picture, which, though inaccurate for any given

patient, would seem to have a high degree of pertinence for almost all; and to

suggest a specific theme based upon a type of defensive maneuver which can be

recognized through its many variations as the motivating force in their develop-

mental history.

The fear of desertion or of rejection by a parental figure was an early threat of

such magnitude that it could never be allowed to recur. The histories of these

patients are spotted by the early death of a parent, the withdra\val of the mother
from the family circle, but most commonly, the threat came in the form of the

real or imagined preference of the mother for another sibling. The patient

becomes hostile to the mother for having deserted in favor of the other sibling,

and toward the sibling for having seduced the mother; but the fear of being

isolated from mother gains the upper hand. The patient solves the problem by
endeavoring to become essential to the mother—to prove that in the long run

she is the good child and that mother will cojne to appreciate her. She demands
little and relieves mother of her burden by taking mother's responsibilities

upon herself prematurely. The other children may have their innings now,

but the patient's turn will come after the other children have left home. In the

terms of Agnes Conrad (3), the patients make desperate lifelong struggles to

win mother's approval and to achieve likeness to her at the same time that they

fear her pain. The pattern of gaining affection by compulsive doing for others is

established. When a patient (;an no longer do for others and be useful to them,

she feels it is impossible to be loved. The early hostilities are buried under

excessi\'e solicitude, but they have laid the foundation for the compulsive,

phobic p:ift(>rn. The importance of maternal affection is magnified through

the belief that mother love is the only important and significant relationship

upon which a person can rely, as if the jealousy of the care given a sibling made it

the only desirable goal. But mother will die some day and they tend to protect

themselves by having children. They believe that if they bestow the same

all-embracing solicitude on their children as they had wished to gain from

mother, the child will never leave them. One hears such remarks from them as:

"Mother was good. She gave me things, but I give myself to the children."

"The trouble with this country is that mothers stop caring for their children

after they are grown." Often the husband is chosen because he will not interfere

with the relationship to the parental home, or because he is a passive individual

who can be treated and controlled as a child. Thus, the patients develop with a

fundamental fear of isolation from the needed person, and a terror of desertion,

and have gained a means of protecting themselves by making themselves essential

to others through constant bestowing. Hostility is denied and repressed because

it threatens the relationship. With this type of security operation they feel that

they can ward off the ultimate disaster and control the persons who are important

to them. It is difficult to know whether such security operations can lead to a

personality structure that is satisfactorily integrated. A study of hyperthyroid

patients is limited to instances in which these maneuvers fail. It would seem,
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though, that they contain weaknesses that make catastrophe almost ine^'itable.

Mother cannot Uve forever; a chikl who has been made resentful by the strangling

oversolicitude will often rebel; the husband, chosen because he is dependent, is

apt to continue his attachment to his own mother, or when neglected hy the

patient in favor of the chiklicMi will turn against her. At such times the patient

is left helpless, betrayed and eiaaged, and it is then that the hyperthyroidism is

apt to ensue. Often, however, the patient is not yet defeated, but makes more

frantic and desperate efforts to achieve her goals by compulsi\'e doing for others,

and begins to create further traumatic situations by being unable to accept the

inevitable. The goodness is not reciprocated, and she grows increasingly hostile.

The hostility is undone b}' the obsessive fears that harm may come to the

children, the mother, or the spouse. The patient must be constantly protecting

them by the magic of her worrying. The obsessive undoing controls the hostility

which cannot be tolerated, but it is an uneconomic defense for it gives rise to

constant panicky anxiety that mounts proportionately as the feelings of rejection

and hostility increase. The patient then begins to li\'e in a rather constant state of

terror, and it is at such times that I believe hyperthyroidism is apt to start in some

patients. The constant, severe, terrifying anxiety may somehow be related to

the need to mobilize thyroid activity to cope with the constant stress.

It is then, when the patient is confronted by the isolation and rcjcctidn that she

has been warding off since eai'ly childhood, that the hyperthyroidism is apt to

ensue. In some instances it is when the means of attaching persons to her hy

compulsive doing fails, either through accident or through infidelity or desertion.

In other patients, when the loss is not tangible, but emotional, tiic defeat is

denied and fought against ; while the hostility aroused by the Ix't rayal is managed

by a secondary defense of obsessive and phobic denial of the hostilities, which is

dynamically related to the primary compulsive maneu\'er. The patients, in

such cases, become hyperthyroid when these secondary defenses decompensate

because of the continuing danger. It has already been noted that such obsessive

undoing of hostility is uneconomic, for it engenders more and moi e anxiety.

It is obvious that not all persons who develop such dcfcnsixc jiatterns become

hyperthyroid even when their defenses fail and pr('( i])itat(' sc\ere emotional

disorders; nor does the development of a psychosis j)rc\ ('nt llic psycho.somatic

disturbance from occurring, foi- psychoses are not uncommon among hyperthy-

roid patients. It can only be said at [Mcsent that the evidence indicates that

hyperthyroidism is one of the se\ eral alternative outcomes of the developmental

difficulties which have been described. It seems probable that the endocrine

disorder results when some additional factor is a determinant. One might conjec-

ture a variety of possible factors, such as the concomitant endocrine imbalance of

pregnancy, puberty, or menopause; or something still more specific to the thyroid

pituitary relationship, such as a congenital deficiency or a previous non-toxic

dysfunction as commonly occurs in women diu'ing puberty or pregnancy.

The hypothesis that emotional factors are of import in the etiology of Graves'

disease does not require such specific dynamics of personality structure; but

rests primarily upon the consistency with which emotional disturbances antecede
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the illness. I ha\'e not dwelt upon documenting the relationship between emotional

stress and the onset of hyperthyroidism because it would seem to me that this

had been done adequately in numerous articles. I think that it should be possible

to say, as did Raymond Crawford (10) in the 1890's "that sudden emotion or

prolonged worry commonly sets in motion the symptoms will be so universally

conceded as not to demand extensive illustration." I have rather concerned

myself with an attempt to increase the insights into the personality structure of

these patients, becau.se, if reasonably correct, they can be extremely helpful

in the treatment of the illness.

The use of the various antithyroid drugs, and more recently of radioactive

iodine, has changed the treatment of hyperthyroidism considerably; recognition

that the hyperthyroid patient is in a critical life situation has also implemented

treatment. Relief from the toxic state of hyperthyroidism is insufficient because

the patient needs help in re-orienting; in establishing new defenses, or in forming

new attachments and in making progress toward a more mature relationship

with people; or at times help in re-establishing or preserving the old relationships

through a change in the patient's attitudes toward them. In general, the therapist

seeks to promote growth through helping the patient overcome the distorting

and frustrating adherence to an outmoded pattern; often to make it possible

for the marital lelationship to supplant the tie to the parental family, or to help

the patient relincjuish her strangling hold upon her children and attain a more

satisfactory relationship with them.

In working with a relatively large number of patients it is helpful if the

psychotherapist can count on his theoretical assumptions to help select what is

meaningful in what the patient tells. If the analogies between the problems

presented by different patients are sufficiently accurate to permit carry over

from case to case, we have arrived at an increase in the degree of predictability

which we seek in all scientific investigation.

Some such assumptions have proved helpful. The younger group of single

patients are confronted with the loss of the significant parental figure, usually

the mother; at times through death or tleparture; but at times because their own
instinctual dri\-es or growth have forced them away from what they believe is

acceptable to mother. The young married woman is often struggling with the

pull between the parental and the marital home. She is apt to be constantly

concerned about her mother when separated from her. She had hoped to find a

new source of security with the husband or through having children, but, as

noted, has usually found a relatively passive partner. If the husband seems

neglectful even to the extent of being concerned about his own family, she

projects her own attachments, becomes hostile, frightened by her hostility, and

wishes to return home. In this dilemma, the childhood pattern is repeated, and

she cannot make demands upon her parents rather than relieve them of re-

sponsibilities. Poor sexual adjustment increases the conflict. If in these circum-

stances she becomes pregnant, she feels trapped, cutoff forever from the security

of her home. When the hj^perthyroidism has started in relationship to pregnancy

early in marriage, it has always been found that the patient had been on the
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verge of leaving her husband. Later in marriage the iUness is apt to be precipitated

by the infideUty or gross neglect of the husband. In later years the source of

conflict comes when the child or foster child who has been selected as the particu-

lar object of her solicitude, and whom she expects to remain faithful, leaves

home or threatens to leave. At times the marital situation becomes so difficult

that the patient can no longer continue to maintain the home and the children

she needs to have with her.

Cognizance of these general trends often permits one to cut through the

abundance of material to focus on the pertinent. A 22 year old woman becomes

moderately hyperthyroid early during her first pregnancy. Marriage and the

general life situation sound as if they are more than satisfactory. However,

when the physician inquires how she felt about leaving her home to li\-e with

her in-laws, the patient suddenly bursts into tears. Because her husband was in

the army she had remained with the aunt who had raised her since the age of

five, until the husband returned from overseas, when she moved to his home.

She became intensely unhappy, worrying about her aunt, and resentful of the

mother-in-law's criticism of her and the favoring of her husband. She spent

hours crying when alone, and felt so desperate that she was about to return to

the aunt when she found herself pregnant. After discu.ssions of her concerns and

fears, the impulse to flee to her aunt dissipated rapidly, and her attachment to

her husband became fortified when he started to seek a home of their own and

to take a stand against his mother's attempts to dominate the patient. With

the help of n-propyl thiouracil the hyperthyroidism soon subsided and the

delivery and postpartum period were uneventful. When last seen, the patient

had moved into a happy and successful marital relationship.

A somewhat older woman was torn between 2 unsatisfactory attachments;

one to her alcoholic husband whom she had married in desperation, and one

to her more or less psychotic mother. However, the critical period started when

the mother insisted upon permitting a younger epileptic brother who was

violently dangerous to return home. Focu.ssing upon the patient's endeavors

to gain her mother's affection and approval, although mother was no longer a

protecting figure but a serious liability, permitted the patient to emancipate

herself sufficiently to reorganize her life pattern.

A woman in her fifties became hyperthyroid and no precipitant could be found.

Her life story revealed that all of her efforts had gone into re-establishing a

home for her unwanted daughter after divorcing her alcoholic husband soon

after the marriage. It was con.sidered that the daughter must have threatened

to leave home, but the patient denied such inciuiries. However, the daughter

told that her mother had become ill immediately after she had told her mother

of her plans to marry. Then the attention of the p.sychotherapy could be directed

toward the reasons why the "desertion" of this unwanted child was so dangerous

to the patient.

The p.sychiatric treatment, then, is not directed toward "curing" the thyroid

disease; but toward helping patients develop new attitudes that will release

them from the fears which in adult life are often highly unrealistic. At times.
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particularly in older patients, the therapy takes the opposite turn, and seeks

to make it possible for the patient to fall back upon a dependent role which

she had felt forced to renounce. For example, a middle-aged woman felt impelled

to leave her husband when she disccn ered his infidelity, unable to tolerate such

betrayal. Howe\('r, after a immlxM- of discussions, the patient decided that

the home and the husliantrs kintlness to her were more important, and she could

manage to overlook his brief period of infidelity.

The understanding of the importance of the emotional plight of the hyper-

thyroid patient has had conseciuences that are more pervasive than those

involved directly in psychotherapy. At the Johns Hopkins Hospital the th3Toid

clinic was reorganized as a combinetl A enture, with the social worker and psychi-

atrist playing a major role (6). The medical management of the hyperthyroid

patient itMiuires carrying the patient through the initial period during which

the tui buleuce is increased by the thyrotoxic state. The social worker interviewed

all new patients and let them know that she was available to discuss difficulties

that ai()s(» in following the medical regimen or in the general life situation. The
relationship with the social worker formed a fixed relationship for the patient

when the medical personnel shifted oxer the year oi- two that these patients were

carried on n-propyl thiouracil. Physicians became alert to what the person talked

about, and ceased attributing all of the difficulties to the thyrotoxic state. The
doctor-patient relationship became more meaningful for both i)arties. The fidelity

to the therapeutic regimen, essential to successful medical tluTa])y, improved

remarkably because of the personal nature of the relationslii]) established.

With hospitalized patients it was found that the insistence u])on leaving

the hospital prematurely was not due to the general restlessness of hyperthyroid

patients alone, but often because of the obsessive fears that their children

would be harmed if unprotected by them. The hospital regulations were altered

to permit theii- young children to visit, with beneficial results. Recently Dr. Ferris

of Cincinnati ( leneral Hospital informed me that recognition of the hyperthyroid

woman's c()mj)ulsi\e needs to be helpful to others led to a change in routine,

permitting these patients to be out of bed and helping minister to other patients,

with marked diminution in restlessness and agitation.

Before closing, I would like to \entnre some impressions that evolved from

the studies of the personalities of tlies(> jnitients, which have had some influence

upon the choice of the \arious therapies now available, ^yhen it appeared that

the continuity of a reasonal)ly well organized life had been disrupted by an

acute and dex astat ing episode, .such as in the case of the colored man who had

accidentally killed a white man, it was considered that with minimal psychiatric

help the patient would recover after a lelatively short period of treatment

with n-propyl thiouracil. Actually, in this instance, it was correctly predicted

that the medication could be withdrawn after about two months of treatment.

At the other extreme were the patients already described, who are caught up in

frenzied, compulsi\e acti\-ity, and are constantly terrified by their obsessive

fears of harm coming to others. As has been indicated, the defenses of these

patients have already crumbled and they are seeking to manage on the basis of
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secondary uneconomic anxiety-provoking defenses. They carry sources of recur-

rent upsets in themselves. They are apt to do poorly on medical management,

failing to adhere to the regimen, or relapsing soon after withdrawal of the

medication even after long periods of treatment. Indeed, they do not do particu-

larly well after surgical treatment either, for the cases of recurrent hyper-

thyroidism or of malignant exophthalmus appear to derive from within this

group. If the thyroid remains quiescent they almost always continue to suffer

from severe emotional disturbances. However, it would seem advisable to

simplify the complicated situation by surgical ablation and then concentrate

on the emotional problems involved. Most cases fall between these extremes, and

the understanding of the emotional difficulties taken in conjunction with the

medical condition of the patient has helped determine the strategy of medical

as well as of psychiatric management. A rather complex example in which

decision involved numerous factors was presented by a seventeen year old boy

who was extremely toxic and almost hypomanic in his behavior. He had been

living with a severely rejecting and alcoholic father and a paranoid grandmother

who was a fanatical religious cultist. His three brothers had all developed marked

anti-social trends. The mother had left home after the father had brought his

mistress and her four children to live with the family. The mother was incapable

of supporting the children and had never really tried, although from time to

time she had sought to rescue one of the older boys. The patient had finally run

away from his father, despite the father's threats that he would kill the patient,

and sought to live out the fantasy of finding a good and protecting mother.

His fantasy was shattered when he found his mother a dependent, semi-invalided

woman, living in a dependent and probably homosexual relationship with an

older woman, who was by now fed up with the mother's uncontrollable offspring.

The mother would not or could not accept the boy in the home. Because of the

extreme toxicity, his hypomanic behavior and the complexity of the situation,

it was decided to perform a subtotal thyroidectomy as soon as feasible, which

was then followed by careful foster home placement on a farm where he found a

satisfactory father figure for the first time in his life, and was legally protected

from the father's threats, but which at the same time provided occasional

contacts with the mother that permitted him to hold to a somewhat idealized

picture of her.

I have sought to present some illustrations of divergent approaches, omitting,

of course, some flagrant failures. The failures, as is often the case, have often

taught most, and have continued to challenge our concepts of the personality

integration of these patients as a group.

SUMMARY

The presentation this evening has tried to convey something of the reasons

for the conviction that emotional factors are extremely important in the etiology

of hyperthyroidism, and how an understanding of these factors serves to modify

treatment. I have included some of my recent speculations concerning a type of

personality defense that seems common to most hyperthyroid patients. I would
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like to add, for my psychiatric colleagues who are present, that the study has

been rewarding beyond the applications to hyperthyroidism, for it has led to

concentrating upon the psychopathology of the deficiencies of a certain pattern of

decompensated obsessive compulsive defense.

Attention is also drawn to the study of the pattern of security operations by
which the child had sought to master a major insecurity of early childhood, and

which persisted, and in turn helped pattern the life, the fear never mastered,

but defended against; and the consideration of a specific threat to these basic

defenses as the precipitant of the illness. The concept differs from studies of

specificity of "personality patterns" or of types of stress as etiologic factors in

psychosomatic disorders, although clearly related to such concepts.

In closing, I would like to cjuote from Dr. Moschcowitz's paper of 1930 (1),

when, in discussing the cure of hyperthyroidism by thyroidectomy he said: "The
basal metabolism decreases rapidly, the patient gains weight, the pulse drops,

the tremor subsides. The last symptom to disappear is the exophthalmus. It often

persists throughout life. Howe\Tr, that which never disappears is the personality

of the patient. The patient is still sensitive, emotional, restless, temperamental,

sanguine, etc. In this sense the patient with Graves' disease is never completely

cured, though he may be socially and economically restored." Although I cannot

report cure of many patients in this fuller meaning of the term "cure", I hope

that the way has been indicated which might lead to treatment of hyperthyroid

patients that is really adequate.
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THE INEFFECTIVENESS OF KHELLIN IN THE TREATMENT OF
ANGINA PECTORIS*

GEORGE C. LEINER, M.D. and SIMON DACK, M.D.

Since the application of khellin and its derivatives to the treatment of angina

pectoris due to coronary insufficiency (1, 2), there have been conflicting reports

concerning its efficacy when administered orally or parenterally. The early

clinical studies by Anrep and associates (3) indicated that a favorable response

was obtained in the majority of patients treated with this drug. Subsequent

clinical studies (4-9) appeared to corroborate their findings, since symptomatic

improvement was noted in the great majority of patients treated with oral

doses of khellin ranging between 120 and 450 mgm. daily. Lian and Charlier (10)

observed improvement in 150 of 200 patients following the intramuscular

administration of injectable khellin, and similar good effect of injectable Ammivin
was recently reported by Kleiber (11). The above results were based on the

effect on subjective symptoms such as frequency and severity of anginal attacks

and ability to walk longer distances without pain.

The effect of the drug on objective tests appeared to confirm the findings

based on subjective improvement. Thus, Dewar and Crimson (12) reported

that oral administration of khellin prevented anginal pain following an exercise

test in 7 of 12 patients tested, although it had no effect on the electrocardiographic

changes after exercise. Similarly, Best and Coe (13) felt that khellin favorably

altered the response to exercise and anoxemia in several of 9 patients tested.

The above findings of subjective improvement and improved response to

exercise have not been confirmed by other observers. Greiner and coworkers (14)

compared the effect of khellin administered orally and a placebo tablet on the

frequency and severity of anginal pain in 39 patients. They found no significant

difference. Since the doses ranged from 50 to 150 mg. daily, the findings of these

authors have been criticized on the ground that the daily dose was too small in

some of the patients. Scott and coworkers (15) observed no significant effect

from oral doses on subjective symptoms or response to exercise in the majority of

their 21 patients whom they followed for a period of six months. However, in a

more recent paper, Scott and Seiwert (16) reported an improved exercise electro-

cardiogram in 3 of 14 patients studied with a crystalline khellin. The observations

of Russek and his group (17) also indicated that the administration of khellin

in daily doses of 240 mgm. orally or 200 mgm. intramuscularly had no significant

effect on the electrocardiographic response to exercise in five carefully tested

patients. Finally, Hultgren, Robertson and Stevens (18) failed to observe a

beneficial effect on the exercise tolerance test following the oral and parenteral

administration of the drug in eight patients. Although the oral administration

of the drug seemed to decrease the number of anginal attacks induced by effort

in an appreciable percentage of their cases, these investigators could not deter-

* From the Department of Medicine, The Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, N. Y.
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mine whether this? was due to an actual beneficial effect on the coronary circula-

tion or to decreased ph^'sical activity caused by toxic reactions to the drug.

In this report we wish to present the results obtained with se\eral khellin

preparations in a group of patients treated in the Cardiac Clinic. Our findings

appear to indicate that khellin in moderate or large oral do.ses has no significant

favorable effect on the frequency or severity of anginal pain in patients with

chronic coronary insufficiency.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Twenty-two patients in the Cardiac Clinic were selected for study. Of these, seven did

not return for adequate follow-up interviews and examinations after treatment was started.

We may assume that these patients did not improve while taking the drug, for they probably

would have returned for replenishment of their medicine if they had felt better. The results

are based on the findings in the remaining 15 patients. 12 of whom were men and 3 were

women.
W] the patients had moderate or .^evcri' angina of effort of many months' or several

years' duration and had lioen oliscrvod f roiiui-nt 1\- in the clinic during this period. The
diagnosis of chronic ccironaix- iiisufKcii'n(\- due to coronary sclerosis was confirmed by
careful cardiac examinations including frerjuent electrocardiograms and a 2-step exercise

test when iiidii'ated. I'ast treatment had included the usual drugs such as sedatives,

nitrogl\-cerinc and cither availalilc coronar>- vasodilators without significant beneficial

effect. The jireparat ion.-< (if klicllin studied were the following: 1.0 kellol* tablets, containing

50 mg. of khellol glucoside; Annniviiit tablets containing 20 mg. of pure khellin; 3.

KhclltronJ tablets, cont aining 2(1 mg. of crystalline khellin.

Treatment was initiated liy administering a placel>o tablet indistinguishable in appear-

ance from the respective khellin laiilets. .\11 other medication was discontinued except

for nit rnglyccrint' during an anginal attack. The patients were advised not to change

their usual dail\ mutinc of activities. They kept a daily record of the number of anginal

attacks, the daily consumption of nitroglycerine and the exercise tolerance as gauged by
the amount nf walking ii-i|uire<l to induce anginal [Kiin. They were interviewed and ex-

amined once weekly. This method of evaluating drugs for angina pectoris is similar to that

emplo\('il in tliis clinic for many \ears ilKi.

.Vfter the patients had taken the placebo tablet three times daily for one or two weeks

and the ctTcct on their symptoms was notetl, the khellin |)reparation was administered.

The\ were never made aware of the change from the plac(>l)o talilet t<i the drug. The khellin

preparation was administered in doses of 1 tablet three times ilaily. and after one week it

was increased to 2 tablets three times daily. In some of the patients receiving Okellol, the

dose was finally increased to 3 tablets three times daily (450 mgm daily). The highest

dosage was maintained for two to three weeks.

RESULTS

The results of our observations are summarized in Table 1. Only four of the fifteen

patients reported that they felt better while receiving khellin, as manifested by less frequent

anginal attacks and ilecreased requirement of nitroglycerine during the test period. One
patient imi)roveil wliile taking Ammivin (3 to 6 tablets daily) and one while taking Khell-

tron (3 tablets daily). The latter patient refused to continue taking the drug for more

than one week because it produced gastric discomfort. Two patients reported relief while

* Supplied hy Otis Lalioratories Inc.

t Supplied l)y The .Xational Drug Co.

X Supplied by Casimir Funk Laboratories, Inc.
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taking Okellol (300 to 450 mgm. daily) ; one of these continued to feel better even after the

drug was discontinued.

Six patients stated that they felt worse while taking khellin. One patient claimed that

the placebo tablet was more effective than Ammivin and another stated that it was just as

effective.

Unpleasant side-effects referable to the gastro-intestinal tract were noted by only 4

patients. These included anore.xia (Ammivin), nausea (Khelltron), vomiting (Okellol)

and gastric discomfort (Khelltron). No effect on the heart rate or blood pressure was

noted in any patient on repeated examination.

TABLE 1

CASE

PLACEBO OKELLOL AMMIVIN KHELLTRON

1 or 2

t.i.d.
1 t.i.d. 2 t.i.d. 3 t.i.d. I t.i.d. 2 t.i.d. 1 t.i.d. 2 t.i.d.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

u
u
u
u
I

u
u
I

u
u
u
u
u
u
u

u
u
u
u

u
u
u

I

u

u
u
u
I

u
u

I

u
u
I

I

I

I

u

u
u
I

u
u

U. unimproved.

I. improved.

COMMENT

Our clinical observations indicate that there was no significant improvement

in the severity or frequency of angina pectoris following the administration of

moderately large doses of khellin. Only a small minority of treated patients

reported significant relief of symptoms as compared to a placebo tablet. These

observations suggest that khellin is of little value in the routine treatment of

angina pectoris due to coronary artery disease.

Although the evaluation of the therapeutic effect of khellin in this study was

based on the subjective response of the patient, an attempt was made to exclude

the factors of suggestion and psychogenic effect in our patients. This was achieved

by the control administration of identical placebo tablets and the avoidance of

over-enthusiasm on the part of the physicians.

The lack of therapeutic effect in our patients is in marked contrast to the

previously reported (2, 3, 10) pharmacological effect of the drug. These experi-

mental observations have indicated that khellin has a selective cardiac action

characterized by coronary vasodilation and improved cardiac contraction. The
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early clinical studies seemed to confirm these experimental observations but

subsequent reports as well as our studies have failed to duplicate these results

uniformly.

Although frequent gastro-intestinal symptoms were observed by previous

observers following the administration of other khellin preparations, such side-

effects were infrequent in our patients. This indicates that khellol glucoside

(Okellol), which was the drug used in 10 of the 15 patients, is non-toxic even in

doses of 450 mg. daily in divided doses. This was true also of Ammivin and

Khelltron, administered to the other 5 patients, which contain crystalline

khellin.

SUMMARY

Fifteen patients with long standing angina pectoris were treated with several

oral khellin preparations. Increasing doses of these drugs were clinically ineffec-

tive in the majority of patients. Improvement, judged by the decreased number

and severity of anginal attacks, was observed in only four patients. Six patients

felt worse while taking the drug. Gastro-intestinal side effects occurred in four

patients.

The unsatisfactory clinical effects of oral khellin are in contrast with the

pharmacological effects observed in animal experiments.
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THE EFFECT OF INTRANEURAL INJECTION OF BACITRACIN
IN RABBITS*

PAUL TENG, M.D. and SIDNEY W. GROSS, M.D.

New York, N. Y.

Peripheral neuritis as a complication of the intramuscular injection of peni-

cillin has been observed occasionally (1, 2, 3). It has been demonstrated in

experimental animals that the neuritis is attributable to the introduction of the

material directly into the parenchyma of the nerve, especially when an oily

base is used (3). The injection of streptomycin into a peripheral nerve produces

similar degenerative changes. The purpose of this experiment was to determine

the effect of bacitracin solution when injected into peripheral nerves.

METHOD AND MATERIAL

Nine rabbits of 4.5 to 6.6. lbs. of body weight were used. The animals were anesthetized

with intravenous sodium nembutal, 60 mg. for 5 lbs. of body weight. The posterior and
lateral aspect of the upper part of both hind legs were shaved and the skin was sterilized

with tincture of iodine. With the animal in the prone position, the sciatic nerve was isolated

through a longitudinal incision about 4.0 cm. long. The left sciatic nerve was used as a

control into which 0.2 c.c. of physiological saline solution was injected. Into the right sciatic

nerve 2,000 units of bacitracin in 0.2 c.c. of physiological saline solution were instilled

through a tuberculin syringe and a 24 gauge needle. The pH of the bacitracin solution was
6.72. The site of injection was marked with a black silk stitch to the epineurial sheath. The
wound was closed with silk.

Postoperatively, the animals were examined daily for 7 days and then at semi-weekly

intervals until the time of sacrifice. The motor power was tested (1) by means of the spread

reflex, elicited by suddenly lowering the upheld animal. The amount of spreading of the

toes indicates the degree of damage to the nerve; for the interruption of the sciatic nerve

abolishes the reflex. (2) One hind leg was held in each hand of the examiner and the force

of kicking and withdrawal was tested. (3) The movements of the hind legs were carefully

observed when the animal was hopping outside the cage. Pain sensation was tested by

pin-pricking the foot.

The animals were killed in groups with intraperitoneal sodium nembutal. Three rabbits

were killed 1 week after the injection (#1, 2, 3), three at the end of 3 weeks (*4, 5, 6),

and 3 at 6 weeks ( *7, 8, 9). The wound of each hind leg was reopened and examined. A.

segment of the sciatic nerve including the site was removed for microscopic examination.

Results

When 0.2 c.c. of normal saline solution was injected into the left sciatic nerve, the control

side, the fluid was seen rapidly and evenly distributed along the trunk of the nerve and there

was no obvious change in shape of the nerve sheath or the size of the nerve. The injection

of the same amount of bacitracin solution, however, invariably produced a fusiform bulge

at the site of instillation, in every instance. This was probably due to the higher viscosity

of the bacitracin solution than that of the physiological saline solution.

No weakness was observed in the injected legs of the 9 rabbits during the period of ob-

servation before the animals were killed at the scheduled time. In only 2 rabbits (*3, 9),

which were killed 3 weeks and 6 weeks, respectively, after the injection of bacitracin into

the right sciatic nerve, was the spread reflex found slightly diminished. This appeared on

* From the Neurosurgical Service of the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York
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the second day of operation and persisted until the animals were sacrificed. Nevertheless,

paralysis or sensory defect was not found.

Three rabbits (*1,2,3) were killed 1 week after the intra-epineurial injection. The healed

wound was reopened and the sciatic nerve as well as the surrounding tissues were examined.

The left sciatic control nerve looked normal. The surrounding soft tissues showed signs of

mild inflammatory changes. On the side of bacitracin injection, the inflammatory changes

were more marked than the controls. In one rabbit the soft tissues were edematous and there

was an accumulation of serous exudate in the wound (*1). The nerve sheath appeared

slightly congested.

Three rabbits (#4, 5, 6) were killed 3 weeks after the injection. Minimal amounts of

scar tissue were found in the wound, both of the controls and of the bacitracin injected

sides. In only one sciatic nerve into which bacitracin had been instilled was there slight

thickening of the epineurial sheath ( ?)(6).

TABLE I

Degree of degeneration of the sciatic nerve of the rabbit after the intra-epineurial injection of

physiological saline or bacitracin solution

NO. OF
RABBIT

DURATION OF
SURVIVAL

LEFT SCIATIC NERVE INJECTED WITH
0.2 C.C. NORMAL SALINE (CONTROL)

RIGHT SCIATIC NERVE INJECTED
WITH 2,000 UNITS OF BACITRACIN

IN 0.2 C.C. NORMAL SALINE

weeks

1 1 Minimal Minimal
2 1 Minimal Minimal

3 1 Minimal Marked*
4 3 Normal Minimal

5 3 Normal Minimal

6 3 Normal Moderate
7 6 Minimal Normal
8 6 Minimal Moderate

9 6 Normal Marked*

* Animal showed diminished spread reflex of the right hind foot.

Three rabbits (j^7,8, 9) were sacrificed 6 weeks after the intra-epineurial injection. The
findings in this group of animals were similar to those of the second group. Only one sciatic

nerve which had been injected with bacitracin soluion showed a slight degree of thickening

of the epineurial sheath (#9).

A segment of each sciatic nerve was removed from the 9 rabbits, including the site of

injection which was marked with a black silk suture. The specimens were fixed in 20%
formalin.

Microscopic Observations

The specimens were embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 5 to 6 ju and stained by the hema-
toxylin-eosin, Marchi's and Bielschowsky methods.

In the specimens of the 3 ral)bits {Ml, 2, 3) killed one week after the injection, the con-

trol sciatic nerve showed monocytic and lymphocytic and occasional polymorphonuclear

cell infiltration of the soft tissues surrounding the nerve trunk. Similar cellular infiltration

was seen in the epineurial sheath as well as the nerve parenchyma. The nerve bundles dis-

played a mild degree of fragmentation and vacuole formation (fig. la). The vacuoles were

irregular in size, 10 to 30 microns in diameter and some contained eosinophilic material.

The same degree of changes were found in the nerve on the bacitracin injected side of 2

rabbits. The right sciatic nerve of the third animal (#3, fig. 16) showed a marked degree of

fragmentation and vacuolization of the nerve bundles with marked monocytic and lympho-
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b

Fig. 1. a. Left sciatic nerve, r:ibi)it #3, showing minimal degenerative changes, 1 week
after the intra-ejiineurial injection of 0.2 c.c. of physiological saline (control). Hematoxylin-

eosin stain. X175
b. Right sciatic nerve of the same rabbit, showing marked degenerative changes, 1 week

after the injection of 2,000 units of bacitracin in 0.2 c.c. of physiological saline solution. X175

cytic cell infiltration of the epineurial sheath as well as the nerve parenchyma. The sur-

rounding soft tissues were edematous. It was in this rabbit that the spread reflex was found

diminished.

The left control sciatic nerve of the second group of rabbits (#4, 5, 6) looked normal in

every instance under the microscope. The right sciatic nerve showed a minimal amount of

vacuoles scattered among the nerve bundles in two of the three animals. This change was
found in a moderate degree in the third animal with proliferation of the Schwann's, and

endoneurial cells and of the fibrocytes.
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Of the three rabbits killed 6 weeks after the intra-epineurial injection, the control

nerve showed minimal degenerative changes in 2 and normal in the other. On the side of

bacitracin injection, the finding was normal in one and a moderate and a marked degree

(fig. 2) of degeneration in the remaining two respectively.

Fig. 2. Right sciatic nerve, rabbit #9, showing marked degeneration 6 weeks after the

intra-epineurial injection of 2,000 units of bacitracin in 0.2 c.c. of physiological saline solu-

tion. Hematoxylin-eosin stain. X175

The intra-epineurial injection of penicillin, streptomycin (3) or bacitracin

into a peripheral nerve may cause neuritis. As shown in the above experiment,

even the injection of normal saline solution into the sciatic nerve of a rabbit

may cause microscopic degenerative changes. Five of the 9 controls displayed

a minimal degree of fragmentation and vacuolization of the nerve bundles of

the sciatic nerve into which 0.2 c.c. of physiological saline solution had been

instilled.

Although up to date there has been no clinical report of peripheral neuritis

caused by the intramuscular injection of bacitracin, such an involvement may
occur should this antibiotic by error be instilled into a large nerve trunk. This

experiment demonstrates that the intraepineurial injection of 2,000 units of

bacitracin in 0.2 c.c. of normal saline solution causes more degenerative changes

in the sciatic nerve of rabbits than the controls into which the same amount of

normal saline solution had been injected. However, there was no obvious weak-

ness or paralysis which could be elicited by repeated neurological examination.

The only positive findings were the microscopic changes in the sciatic nerves

and the diminished spread reflex on the side of bacitracin instillation. The loss

of spread reflex is a known indication of impaired nerve function. In two of the

9 rabbits ( # 3, 9) the spread reflex was found diminished. This clinical finding

corresponded to the marked microscopic changes of the related sciatic nerve

DISCUSSION
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which had been injected with bacitracin solution. In the rest of the animals,

the changes were minimal in 4, moderate in 2 and normal in one. None of the

animals showed any abnormal clinical signs. The result of this experiment is

compatible with the observation of Tarlov and associates (3) on the intra-

epineurial injection of penicillin or streptomycin. Their findings showed that

the neuritic changes were more marked when an oily base preparation of peni-

cillin had been injected into the sciatic nerve of rabbits.

Nowadays with the indiscriminate use of antibiotics, it is hard to evaluate

either the benefit of any particular antibiotic, or to find out which one is respon-

sible for any complication which may occur as a result of therapy. Antibiotics

are often used in a shotgun fashion. One of us (P.T.) recently saw a patient who

developed a left foot drop 2 weeks after the intramuscular injections of penicillin,

bacitracin and streptomycin. It was difficult to tell in this case which one of the

3 antibiotics was the cause of the paralysis, for all three were simultaneously

administered.

SUMMARY

1. Eight of nine sciatic nerves of rabbits into which 2,000 units of bacitracin

in 0.2 c.c. of physiological saline solution were injected, showed degenerative

change: 2 marked, 2 moderate and 4 minimal. In the controls, 5 out of 9 sciatic

nerves showed minimal degeneration by microscopic examination.

2. The spread reflex, a sign of impaired nerve function, was found diminished

on the side of bacitracin in 2 instances.

3. In the administration of bacitracin or any other antibiotic, the injection

should be kept remote from the course of any large nerve trunk.
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PSEUDOCYST OF THE PANCREAS*

ALEXANDER RICHMAN, M.D.

The appearance of a left upper quadrant mass in the course of an acute

abdominal disease is strongly suggestive of acute pancreatitis with pseudocyst

formation. In most cases, the diagnosis can be corroborated by exploratory

operation, but occasionally a situation is encountered in which the cHnical

course does not warrant surgery and the nature of the mass can be only speculated

upon. In such cases, the history, the laboratory findings and the radiographic

studies are the only means of elucidating the problem. A case illustrating some

difficulties encountered is reported.

CASE REPORT

History: E. W., Adm. #630456, a man, aged 43 years was admitted to The Mount Sinai

Hospital on September 1, 1951, complaining of severe upper abdominal pain of two days'

duration, which had a sudden onset and aroused him from a sound sleep; it persisted,

uninfluenced by self-administered remedies. The pain was a dull ache radiating to both

lower quadrants of the abdomen. Low grade fever and chilly sensations were present.

In the two week period prior to the onset of his pain, weakness, anorexia and vague

abdominal distress had contributed to a feeling of ill health. Five days before admission, a

blackish, tarry stool had been passed. In the past 7 years he had been troubled i)y distress

following meals. He admitted that he was a heavy drinker with a daily intake of 20 cans of

beer. On the day of the onset of his illness he had imbibed an unusually large amount of beer.

Examination. The patient was extremely obese, acutely ill, appeared anxious and was

dyspneic. There was no cyanosis. Temperature was 102°F, pulse, 100, respirations, 32.

The heart sounds were rapid and regular; the blood pressure was 130/80. The lungs were

clear. The abdomen was distended. Considerable tenderness was elicited in both ui)per cjuad-

rants. No masses were felt. There was no rebound tenderness. Rectal examination revealed

no tenderness or fullness. There was no edema.

Laboratory Findings included a white blood count of 20,800 with 80 per cent polymorpho-

nuclear leucocytes and 20 per cent lymphocytes, blood amylase of 30 Somogyi units (normal

80-120) and blood calcium of 8.7 mg/100 cc. Urine showed a trace of albumin and no sugar.

Flat films of the abdomen revealed no evidence of intestinal obstruction or of dilatation of

small bowel. X-ray studies of the chest (fig. 1) showed no abnormality in the position of the

diaphragm or any evidence of lung disease.

Course. An abdominal puncture was performed in the right lower quadrant and 3 cc. of

reddish brown cloudy fluid was obtained which showed numerous white l)lood cells and red

blood cells. The fluid was cultured and reported as showing B. Coli. No pancreatic ferments

were demonstrated.

A provisional diagnosis of acute pancreatitis was entertained and the appropriate

therapy was instituted, including parenteral fluids, antibiotics, gastric suction and banthine

in 50 mg. doses every 4 hours. The subsequent course was stormy with temperature persist-

ing at a level of 102°F. for several days. Tachycardia and tachypnea were constant. On the

third day icterus was noted, the quantitative bilirubin being reported as 1.2 mg. per 100 cc.

On the following day, a large, soft mass was felt in the left upper quadrant which moved
slightly with respiration. The upper border of this mass paralleled the left costal margin,

and its lower limit could not be defined. Dullness and diminished breath sounds were

present at the base of the left lung from the ninth interspace down.

* From the Department of Surgery, The Mount Sinai Hospital, New York. Presented

at the Gastrointestinal Conference, The Mount Sinai Hospital, Jan. 8, 1952.
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Fluroscopy revealed elevation and fixation of the left diaphragm. X-ray studies of the

chest (fig. 2) verified the presence of the high fixed diaphragm. The lung fields were clear.

Abdominal X-ray films revealed a large soft tissue density in the left upper abdomen,

Fig. 1. Roentgenogram of the chest, showing the usual relationship of the left and
right leaves of the diaphragm.

Fig. 2. Roentgenogram of the chest after the appearance of the pancreatic pseudocyst
indicating elevation of the left leaf of the diaphragm.

with an ill defined margin, liarium enema was carried out and showed the splenic flexure

to be displaced downward by this mass (fig. 3). Intravenous pyelogram revealed that the

mass was displacing the left kidney caudad. Barium meal examination (fig. 4) revealed

evidence of extrinsic jjrossure on the lesser curvature of the stomach. The stomach and
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Fig. 4. Roentgenogram showing displacement of lesser curvature of the stomach by a
soft tissue mass.
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duodetiul bulb showed no ulcer or other intrinsic disease. The duodenal curve was not
abnormal.

Repetition of blood am.ylase studies revealed values of 4(1 viv^. on t he fourth day, 115 mg.
on the fifth day, 30 mg. on the eighth day and 60 mg. on I he tenth day; at no time wa.s any
elevation demonstrated. Bilateral edema wa.s noted on the iL'th (la.\- and in view of the

absence of cardiac failure or of disturbed renal or hepatic function, was thought to be due to

pelvic thrombophlebitis which is sometimes seen with acute pancreatitis. This cleared

before his discharge fiom the hospital in the course of treatment.

On the fouiteent h day there was a dro]) in temperature atid subjective improvement
was manifest, but the mass persisted and was described as being the size and shajx- of a

small football; its lower margin, however, still could not be delineated. On t li(> ISth day, a

pancreatic function test (secretin) was carried out and the folhjwing valu(>s were recorded:

Amylase, 10. (i u kg; bicarbonate 110 meci 1 and vol. 2.4 cc/kg., all within normal limits.

The biliary ])igment response was normal.

For the tiext .S days, his general condit ion im|)roveil. Tempor.'it urc w :is !lS,(i '

I<\ , his appe-

tite and feeling of well-being returned. Th(> m:iss bccunic s( iniculi.i t siii.illci and in view of

this benign course, it was deemed advisable to send the patient foi- convalescent care,

later to be observed in t he follow-up clinic. On several follow-up visits he had no com])laints

and the mass continued to decrease in size.

(^n his last follow-uj) visit, 4 months after discharge, no mass was felt and he stated

that he felt perfectly well despite the resumption of his alcoholic routine.

DISCUSSION

In this ease it may be stated that a pseudocyst was obseiA-ed to dex'elop

during the course of acute pancreatitis, as proved l)y the ahscMice of a mass on

admissionaiid ils suh.scciueiit app(>araiice (hu'ln^the paticMit 's slay in the hospital,

as sho\vn by jihysical exaniinalion and rachographic stiuhes. The alcohohc

history is not uncomnionly cncoinil cred in acute pancreatitis and is tliought to

be directly causati\-e in the pathogenesis (1, 2). The absence of conhrmatory

laboratory c\ idence in the form of elevated blood enzyme values was disconcert-

ing in the first days of the illness, but was explainable upon discovery of the mass.

Howard el nl. ('.]) iia\-c shown that the mechanism of the increa.sed amylase in

acute pancreatitis is the r(>trograde passage of the enzyme from the obstructed

ducts through the acinar cells into the capillaries and into the blood stream.

If sufhcient destruction of pancreatic ti.s.sue occurs, these enzymes will filter

into th(> necrotic collection rather than into the blood, accotniting for the lack

of serum amylase increase. In addition, the remaining ftuictional portion of the

pancreas may be incapable of elaborating sufficient enzymes to permit of elevated

blood values.

Of importance is the observation that the response of the pancreas to .secretin

was not impaired, indicating considerable protective and recovery power within

the organ following injiny.

The radiographic findings were of diagnostics value in identification of the

mass. Cysts of the pancreas, if of sufficient density, produce a soft tissue shadow

which can be identified by demonstration of their position in relation to surround-

ing organs. Pseudocysts may l)e found in relation to the head, body or tail

of the pancreas, depending upon which part of the pancreas has been involved

in the inflammatory prcjcess.

The most common location for pseudocysts is between the stomach and the
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liver, which situation is responsible for an extrinsic pressure defect on the lesser

curvature of the stomach. They may present between the stomach and the

transverse colon, producing a pressure effect on the greater curvature of the

stomach and on the upper border of the distal transverse colon. Pseudocysts

may be found between the leaves of the transverse mesocolon, in which case

signs of pressure will be seen on the distal transverse colon, and only if great

enlargement occurs, will the greater curvature of the stomach be indented. A
fourth location for pseudocysts of the pancreas is in the mesocolon between

the distal transverse and descending colon, and pressure effects will be seen

on the lower border of the distal transverse and the medial aspect of the descend-

ing colon. In addition the left kidney may be displaced caudad as in the case

herein. The location of this pseudocyst was within the gastrohepatic omentum,

producing pressure on the lesser curvature of the stomach and the upper border

of the distal transverse colon. The retroperitoneal location is indicated by the

downward displacement of the left kidney.

Elevation and fixation of the left diaphragm are usually the result of extension

of the inflammatory process within the pancreas. Occasionally fluid may be

found in the left pleural cavity (4).

A pancreatic pseudocyst may sometimes show calcification within its margins,

but this is seen only after the lesion has been present for some length of time,

or if it is part of the cycle of chronic pancreatitis with calcification.

Pathology. The pathogenesis of cysts of the pancreas has not been adequately

explained by the experimental work thus far reported. Thiroloix (5) was able to

produce a cyst of the pancreas by ligating the accessory duct in the dog and

injecting 7 cc of a mixture of soot and phenol in petrolatum into the main

pancreatic duct. A large cyst was present at the time of sacrifice of the animal

three months after the experiment. Clear fluid and small hard irregular calculi

were found in the cyst. Lazarus (6) crushed the pancreas in an experiment

and sacrificed the animal six weeks later, at which time a cyst was found. Binet

and Brocq (7) produced a pseudocyst by injecting calcium chloride into the duct

of Wirsung, thereby precipitating acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis.

Pseudocysts of the pancreas are most commonly encountered in association

with or following an episode of acute pancreatitis, or following trauma, either

accidental or surgical. The differentiation from true cysts rests solely on the

demonstration of the presence or absence of epithelium lining the wall of the

cyst. A true cyst, being in communication with the pancreas by way of the

ductal system will show an epithelial lining. However, if the cyst is of long

standing, this layer may be destroyed either by pressure of the fluid or digestion

by the activated pancreatic enzymes. It is for this reason that many pathologists

feel that attempts at separation of pseudocyst from cysts should be discontinued,

but this viewpoint is not generally accepted.

Cysts of the pancreas have been classified on an etiologic basis as follows (8)

:

1. Cysts resulting from defects in development

a) embryonal faults in growth of an acinus or duct

b) cysts associated with polycystic disease of the kidney
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c) dermoid cyst

d) inclusion cysts

2. Traumatic—pseudocyst

3. Inflammatory—pseudocyst secondary to acute pancreatitis

4. Retention cyst—seen in obstruction of the pancreatic duct

5. Neoplastic cyst

a) cystadenoma

b) cystadenocarcinoma

c) teratoma

6. Parasitic cyst

a) echinococcus

b) cysticercus

7. Cyst seen in cystic fibrosis of the pancreas

The pseudocyst is usually found to be adjacent to rather than within the

pancreas and contains fluid within a fibrous tissue wall. The size may vary from a

few centimeters to 25 or more centimeters -in diameter. Usually the cyst is

adherent to the surrounding structures. In most cases the cyst is unilocular, not

multilocular, antl contains turbid, frequently bloody fluid, or bile. Occasionally a

pseudocyst may become secondarily infected thus creating a pancreatic abscess.

Although pancreatic pseudocyst will frequently make its first appearance

during the course of acute pancreatitis, as in this case, it is usually discovered in

an individual presenting with more chronic complaints, such as upper abdominal

pain, digestive distress, anorexia, or constipation. Since these complaints are not

pathognomonic of the disease, the diagnosis will be delayed until the appearance

of a palpable mass or until X-ray studies suggest the possibility of a lesion in the

pancreas. The course is usually progressive with increase in the intensity of the

pain and deterioration in health. As the mass enlarges, jaundice, ascites, edema,

urinary difficulties and dyspnea may appear with progressive destruction of

pancreatic tissue by pressure of the expanding cyst, signs of pancreatic insuffi-

ciency will ensue, such as diabetes, steatorrhea and creatorrhea. At this stage

differentiation from chronic relapsing pancreatitis may be extremely difficult,

Most cases of pancreatic pseudocyst are detected before these advanced

symptoms develop and are invariably subjected to surgery. Palliative procedures,

such as aspiration, are of no benefit since the cyst refills soon after the procedure.

Some danger is present, since leakage and infection may occur and adjacent

hollow viscera may be penetrated by the aspirating needle.

Removal of the pseudocyst is difficult because of adherence to surrounding

structures and because of the rich collateral circulation which has developed in

association with it. A high mortality, about 25 per cent, has been recorded.

The most satisfactory procedure is marsupialization in which the mortality is

only about 5 per cent. Anastomosis of the cyst to the stomach or intestine

has been reported with some success.

In cases in which the clinical picture improves in association with diminution

in size of the mass, a conservative attitude may be adopted and if the mass

disappears surgery may be postponed or may even become uimecessary.
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SUMMARY

A case of pancreatic pseudocyst in association with acute pancreatitis second-

ary to alcoholism is described in which the mass developed during the course

of the disease. The physical signs and roentgen findings were of diagnostic

value, and the usual rise in enzyme values was not encountered. An explanation

of this lack of elevation of serum enzyme is offered on the basis of drainage

of the pancreatic enzymes into the pseudocyst and their diversion from the

blood stream.

The etiologic, pathologic, clinical and therapeutic aspects of pancreatic cysts

and pseudocysts are briefly discussed.
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INFLAMMATORY DISEASES OF THE GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT

Clinical Conference*

FREDERICK H. KING, M.D., ALICE I. BERNHEIM, M.D., MARTIX STERNSTEIN,
M.D., BURRILL B. CROHN, M.D., RALPH COLP, M.D., ALVIN BAKST, M.D.,
SAMUEL H. KLEIN, M.D., JOSEPH M. ALPER, M.D., ASHER WIXKELSTEIN,

M.D., AND DAVID A. DREILING, SR., M.D.

Dr. Frederick H. King: This evening's Clinical Conference is devoted to

the matter of inflammatory diseases of the gastro-intestinal tract. In this field,

the Staff of the Hospital has, for many years, shown intense and continued in-

terest. As a result, many early, original, and enduring contributions have been

made. In introducing the last Clinical Conference, I had occasion to remark

that the subject then at hand had evoked only sporadic interest in this Hospital

in the past and that interest here had been enhanced by addition to our staff

in leading capacities, men from other centers who had a background of pro-

longed preoccupation with and significant contribution to the subject.

The concept of regional ileitis as a clinical entity was forged here by Dr.

Crohn and his associates, Dr. L. Ginzburg and Dr. G. Oppenheimer. This

group correlated the clinical and pathological findings and made possible the

clinical diagnosis. To Dr. Crohn goes the credit for emphasis and re-emphasis

of the clinical symptoms of this and related lesions and their therapy.

For some time now, the pathogenesis of ulcerative colitis has been the subject

of investigation by Dr. Alice I. Bernheim and Dr. Abraham Penner. The surgi-

cal services under Dr. Garlock and Dr. Colp have added important information

to our knowledge of surgical management of these inflammatory diseases.

Among the earliest to call attention to the matter of peptic ulcer of the

esophagus and associated peptic esophagitis was Dr. Asher Winkelstein. At

this moment, this is the subject of extensive study by a group here consisting

of Dr. M. Som, Dr. B. Wolf, and Dr. R. Marshak.

From all this, it is rather clear that we are fortunate, indeed, in having these

entities discussed for us by a group so intimately associated with the develop-

ment of knowledge of these diseases during the past two decades.

The pathological features of ulcerative colitis and regional ileitis will be

discussed by Dr. Alice I. Bernheim.

Dr. Alice I. Bernheim: It has been emphasized that the colon has a limited

number of modes of response to injury. Various injurious influences produce

similar clinical and pathological pictures. In pathology, the term chronic, non-

specific, ulcerative colitis relates to the non-specific structural alterations of the

colon. These can be of indeterminate origin, or of specific origin, for, in the

advanced stages of known specific colitides, the anatomic lesion can simulate

the morbid findings of chronic, non-specific, ulcerative colitis of indeterminate

origin.

* Held lit the Blumenthal Auditorium, The Mount Sinai Hospital, Januarj' 21, 1952.
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The potential contribution of the pathologist, as well as his definite limita-

tions, to the understanding of the pathogenesis, the healing, and both the

operative and natural complications of the disease, are well known. The assorted

anatomical and pathological observations collected from clinical and experi-

mental data contribute very little, at the present time, to a real comprehension

of the disease. Study of the development of the anatomic lesions emphasizes

the fact that even the eai'ly changes are non-specific anatomically, and both

clinically and experimentally can be elicited by a wide variety of harmful

stimuli, not necessarily infectious in nature. In the healing processes, the ana-

tomic definition of inflammatory polypi and their differentiation from true

adenomata becomes evident. It is to be noted that inflammatory polypi are

not neoplastic, that they are composed of supporting stroma, usually inflamed,

covered by surface glands, and that they represent residua and reparative

processes and are not tumors. The term polyp of the colon is usually used to

signify a polypoid adenoma in which there are polypoid gland proliferations

and true neoplasms. Both gros.sly and microscopically, true adenomata can

readily be distinguished from inflammatory polypi although inadetjuate biopsy

material and severe inflammation may render such a distinction difficult. It

seems most doubtful if inflammatory polypi could develop into carcinoma. That

a relationship between true adenomata and carcinoma e.xists, is well known.

True adenomata are present in a certain number of patients with chronic ulcera-

tive colitis. Whether these adenomata are more liable to malignant degeneration

under abnormal conditions of chronic ulcerative colitis is not known to the dis-

cusser, although the development of carcinoma is reported to occur in an ab-

normal freejuency in some groups of patients with chronic ulcerative colitis,

especially those with longstanding disea.se, in the younger age groups. The
difficulty in distinguishing pathologically between certain cases of familial

polyposis accompanied by diffuse ulceration and cases of chronic ulcerative

colitis with adenomatous polypi is appreciated by most pathologists.

The pathology of regional ileitis is (}uite distinct from that of ulcerative colitis.

Emphasis must be placed on the fact that a certain number of patients with

regional ileitis develop lesions high in the small bowel after short circuiting

operations with exclusion or excision of the diseased areas. It is felt that many,

if not most, of these lesions could have been present from the onset. This im-

pression is based on the fact that previously unsuspected lesions of very minute

size are seen in areas of specimens re.sected wide of clinically obvious disease.

CASE 1. REGIONAL ILEITIS

Dr. Martin Sternstein: This patient, a 28 year old married woman, was first ad-

mitted to Mount Sinai Hospital in March 1951. At that time, she stated that she had had
generalized abdominal cramps and constipation since the age of 19. During one acute

episode of these cramping pains, she was seen by a physician and the diagnosis of acute

appendicitis was made. The patient underwent an appendectomy. This was in 1941. She

recalls that the drains were left in the wound, then removed, and subseeiuently replaced

for several months.

Seven months after this operation, she developed nausea and vomiting and lost about
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twenty pounds in several months. She was admitted to the Presbyterian Hospital, where,

after several studies were made, a resection of the ileum was performed. This was in 1943.

She regained her lost weight but continued to have non-bloody bowel movements, two of

them a day, containing mucous, for several months postoperatively.

In 1947, during and for some time after a pregnancy she complained of anorexia, loss

of weight, frequent episodes of abdominal cramps and, again, had two to four loose bowel

movements per day.

At one time, she refused to undergo a vagotomy which was suggested. In 1948, she went
to another physician who took barium enemas and told the patient that she had ulcerative

colitis. He placed her on a diet and gave her injection. She got moderate relief and, in a

seven month period after this, she gained ten to fifteen pounds. She was then well for

the next ten months.

In March of 1950, her symptoms reappeared, with this she developed an intermittent

fever. She was hospitalized at a Bronx Hospital in May 1950, where a fecal fistulous tract

was discovered for the first time. The patient was treated with intravenous feedings, trans-

fusions, and antibiotics. She improved slightly after four weeks, but, in the fifth week,

the fistula started draining again. The patient consulted another physician who, at this

time, advised surgery. However, the patient preferred to return to another hospital for

further symptomatic treatment. Prior to admission, she had occasional episodes of diar-

rhea without gross blood. Her febrile course had continued and her fistula tract drainage

had persisted.

X-rays taken one week before admission to this hospital showed evidence of recurrent

granulomatous ileitis with narrowing at the stoma of previous ileo-transverse colostomy.

There were intercommunicating fistulae at the area of narrowing.

Physical examination on admission revealed the temperature to be normal but soon

afterwards she developed a low-grade fever. Pulse, respiration, and blood pressure were

all normal. She was very thin and appeared undernourished but was not acutelj' ill. Positive

findings centered about the abdomen. There was a transverse scar in the right upper quad-

rant and a McBurney scar in the right lower quadrant. At the upper end of the McBurney
incision there was a fecal fistulous tract with two openings. The tract could be probed

for about two inches. Pelvic and rectal examinations were negative.

Laboratory studies revealed a trace of albumin in the urine with three to four white

blood cells. The hemoglobin was 10.5 grams. The white blood count was 22,000. The total

blood protein was 6.5 grams percent with 2.6 albumin and 3.9 globulin. The stool guaiac

test was 2 plus. Blood cultures were negative.

Course: For two weeks, the patient was given a high protein, high caloric diet, blood

transfusion, and supplemental vitamins. Thirteen days after admission, following prep-

aration with sulfasuxidine, she underwent an ileotransverse colostomy with exclusion

and exteriorization of the proximal colon. The postoperative course was uneventful. There

was minimal drainage from the fistulous tract. The patient was discharged thirteen days

postoperatively to return at a later date for possible excision of the excluded bowel.

The pathological report of the surgical specimen removed at time of ileotransverse

colostomy- showed it to be a small fragment of the small bowel wall displaj'ing acute and

chronic inflammation in the submucosa.

The patient was seen in the follow-up clinic in April and had gained fifteen pounds.

The fistulae had closed. In July, she complained of mild cramps but had no disturbance

of bowel function. The patient was readmitted in November of this past year with a history

of having developed an upper respiratory infection eight weeks before coming back to

the hospital. She had a cough productive of green mucoid sputum and intermittent fever.

With the respiratory infection she had lost ten pounds in eight weeks, although before

this she had gained approximately fifty pounds. The patient also complained of an in-

crease in the bowel movements to three or four loose stools per day. The stools were with-

out blood and without mucous.

On the second admission in November, the temperature was 100. Her pulse, respira-
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tion, ami blood pressure were again normal. The spleen and liver were both palpable one

finger below the costal margin and were non-tender. The colostomy appeared healthy

although there was a slight mucous discharge present. The wounds were all healed. Labo-

ratory investigations at this time revealed total protein 6.4 gram; hemoglobin 13.1 gram;

white blood count 6500; and urine normal. An examination with barium on the second

admission showed the ileum, at the site of anastamosis and extending approximately for

several feet proximally, to be the site of inflammatory change with thickening of mucosa
and irregularity of the bowel lumen. There was no evidence of stricture.

The patient was discharged shortly after the X-rays were taken, without surgery,

since it was felt that the symptoms were not severe despite the presence of active disease.

Dr. Burrill B. Crohn : This is an unfortunate case. Even though the illness

was recognized fairly early, the operative procedures did not succeed in ef-

fecting cure of the disease. You notice that the woman is 28 years of age now
and that the disease began about 10 years ago when she was 19 years of age.

The onset with so-called appendicitis was very insidious and for ten years she

had an illness which practically was unrecognized. Fortunately, when the

appendectomy was performed, she did not develop a fecal fistula. That would

have been even more disastrous. The long intermission periods from the very

beginning of the first symptoms to the onset of the other conditions are very

intriguing. The appendectomy may precede the onset of diarrhea and other

symptoms by very many years. Indeed about 25% of the early cases, at the

time when the diagnosis is first made, have already had appendectomies.

Now, this woman was operated on and resection was performed. Our ex-

perience is that resection has no advantage over the e.xclusion operations.

Dr. Colp will probably develop that subject. In our hospital, it is an unusual

matter to have resections performed. As I often say jokingly, had I studied

ileitis now instead of the early days, I would never have been able to see patho-

logical specimens and would never have been able to formulate a true concept

of the pathology of the disease. Nowadays, with the short-circuiting operation,

one rarely sees a gross specimen of ileitis.

This woman unfortunately had a resection and very shortly thereafter she

had a recurrence of disease. The.se recurrences take place in, we will say, any-

where between 15% and 22%. The revised figure of today is 22%. Most of

these recurrences take place, not immediately after the operation, as in this

case, but rather in five years, two years, seven years, nine, fourteen, and, I

have seen one case in which the recurrence took place seventeen years after

the original operation.

I would like you to bear in mind that when it comes to attempting to develop

the etiology of this disease, one cannot conceive of bacteria lying dormant for

fourteen or seventeen years and then coming to life again. It is true that tu-

berculosis can do it. But there are very few infectious diseases, bacterial or

viral, that would allow a patient to remain well for so many years before the

recrudescence takes place.

My attitude as to these recurrences is a very conservative one. They do not

lend themselves, most of the time, to surgical therapy. Unfortunately, the dis-

ease cannot be cured by anything that we have at hand today, including anti-
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biotics or hormone therapy. Yet, mild recurrence proximal to the lesion can be

treated conservativelj^, and need not necessarily, when the diagnosis is made,

lead to panic and immediate demand for surgery. On the contrary, it is much
better to treat these conser^•atively with what we have on hand to carry them
along.

Now when you get a malignant tj^pe of ileitis, such as this, where the re-

currence is so great that it threatens to move upwards, then it is necessary,

particularly with the formation of a fecal fistula, to operate. Here there is some
difference of opinion which I would like Dr. Colp to elucidate. Some people, in

doing the second ileo-transverse colostomy, will resect completely the diseased

area proximal to the new anastomosis, while others, and I think Dr. Colp is

one, will leave the lesion in and merely exclude it. There is some evidence that

it is not always necessary to remove the segment. If left alone, it will, as the

first ileitis, atrophy and wither.

The second operation was done in this case and, unfortunately, this woman
has gone on, now, to a stage of recurrence of ileitis in which almost the whole

small intestine is involved, even up to the duodenum. Now, the coloii might be

expected to be the seat of recurrence but this has not been proved, as far as I

know, from the description of the case. Indeed, in spite of the fact that almost

the whole small intestine is involved, the colon seems fi-ee of disease. While

this appears to be the rule, there are too many exceptions for comfort. In case

after case, one sees the recurrence takes place not only in the entire proximal

ileum but also in the colon, sometimes all the way down the colon to the rectum.

Fortunately, the latter cases are unusual. The natural immunity of the colon to

the disease in the small intestine is inexplicable.

When one sees a case of this kind in which the recurrences involve the whole

jejunum with fistula formation, one is faced with a very serious and difficult

therapeutic problem. The problem becomes even more acute if the patient

develops electrolyte imbalance with tetany, hypoproteinemia with peripheral

edema, iritis, arthritis, dermatitis, or phagedenic necrosis of the skin.

Vagotomy is an extreme measure. I have not seen much of vagotomy, but in

the two cases in private practice which I saw, both died in spite of the vagotomy.

I do not think vagotomy is the answer to this problem at all. Dr. Hinton has

tried sympathectomies and pelvic section of the parasympathectic fil)ers as well,

but these procedures are still experimental.

There was just one remark that Dr. Bernheim made which bothers me a

great deal. Dr. Bernheim said that the specimen of ileum, which is sometimes

removed by the surgeon at the point of anastomosis, freciuently shows disease.

It was my impression that this biopsy practically always came back negative

and that the judgement of the surgeon in choosing the site of transection was

justified in most cases. Dr. Bernheim seemed to drop a hint that some of these

specimens show acute and chronic inflammation. If that is so, then the possi-

bility of choosing the healthy part of the ileum for the anastomosis seems pretty

hopeless. Some have suggested that ileitis is a disease of the whole small intestine

de nova and that when we see the clinical picture at operation, we see only that
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part of the small intestine in which the disease settles down and becomes resid-

ual. The remainder of the small intestine presumably frees itself of the noxious

agent, whatever it is. If this concept is true, it must be obviously very difficult,

if not impossible, for the surgeon to pick and make his anastomosis in bowel

which is free of disease.

Dr. Ralph Colp: Dr. Crohn is so in the habit of telling surgeons what to do

that he has told me what to discuss. So, in accordance with the mandate which

I have received from him, I will devote the few minutes at my disposal to a

discussion of recurrence of ileitis.

I think Dr. Ginzburg was absolutely right when he called to my attention

the fact that most cases of recurrent ileitis were really a persistence or a pro-

gression of an ileitis that was present at the time of the anastomosis. I also

think that Dr. Bernheim was absolutely right in making a statement that she

had received pieces of small intestine which were taken at the site of the anas-

tomosis in an area in which the surgeon was under the impression that he was
operating on normal bowel. These specimens though macroscopically normal,

microscopically show^ed submucosal inflammation and mucosal ulceration. It

has been my routine procedure to remove such specimens. In some cases, much
to my chagrin, the patient, at the time she or he left the operating room, already

had a progression of the disease for which I had originally operated.

In the twenty years which have gone by, we all have come to know that there

are cases of ileitis confined to the terminal ileum which we mistakenly operate

upon for acute appendicitis. Nothing is done for these patients and many of

them recover without any further difficulty. We also know that there are cases

of diffuse jejuno-ileitis which have been explored and which, at the time of

operation, have presented such extensive involvement that nothing could be

done except closure. Several of these patients have returned at subsequent dates

wth no symptoms and with normal bowel X-rays. In our experience, the best

results obtained in the surgery of ileitis, are those in which the disease apparently

seems localized in the terminal ileum.

In 1934, Dr. Ginzburg and myself, in order to diminish the mortality of

resection for ileitis, started doing a two-stage procedure. We found that many
of these patients recovered, that their fistulae disappeared, and that even their

abscesses resorbed. Therefore, we felt that we could adopt a side-tracking

procedure with ileal division as a definitive measure. The procedure which was

initiated at that time is the operation of choice at the present time.

Dr. David A. Dreiling and I have recently reviewed the literature concerning

recurrence following surgery for ileitis. The recurrence rate runs as high as 57%
in some series. Amongst 2,209 cases of ileitis treated by resection, the average

recurrence percentage was 21.9 and the mortality rate was 11.2%. A similar

series of 782 patients with ileitis treated by ileocolostomy with exclusion exhibited

a recurrence rate of 28.9% and a mortality of 4.6%. Now I think this emphasizes

two things. The percentage of recurrence has very little to do with whether a

resection is performed or whether an exclusion is done because in the majority

of the cases recrudescence occurs in the proximal ileum. In those instances in
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which you resect at a second stage, many of the lesions are already healed. There

are, however, rare cases in which the disease is not quiescent in the ileum which

has been excluded and in these instances you may get fistulae. These rare cases

cannot be taken as an indictment of the operation of ileocolostomy with ex-

clusion because of the low mortality of that operation compared with the

mortality for the resection procedures. After all, that is an important considera-

tion.

I feel reasonably sure that the longer cases of ileitis are followed, the greater

will be the percentage of recurrence. In the present state of our knowledge, we
are operating on these patients only when our hand is forced by intestinal ob-

struction, fistulae, and abscess formation. As Dr. Crohn said, I think we are

becoming much more conservative in treating patients with a simple diarrhea

even though the X-ray shows ileitis.

I thought it would be interesting to review 10 cases of recurrent ileitis treated

surgically because of complications. In the secondary operation, rather than

going through the ordeal of resecting diseased bowel, and transverse colon, I

have been in the habit of leaving the bowel attached to the colon and performing

an ileal division with ileosigmoidostomy. These patients are summarized in

Table 1.

Now you can see from the primary operations that persistent disease follows

both resections and side-tracking operations. The interval of time that has

elapsed between the first operation and the second varies tremendously. Here

is a patient ( ^ 2) who had an ileocecal resection in two stages and was well for

five years. Following an ileal division with ileosigmoidostomy, the patient has

remained well for eight years. Here is a woman ( # 4) who had a recurrence

within six months of her primary operation and who had an ileal division with

an ileosigmoidostomy. At the end of five years, there is a secondary recurrence

which is being treated conservatively because of lack of clinical symptoms.

Here is another patient ( ^ 5) who developed a recurrence nine years later and

who has been well for five years following a secondary exclusion. Patient #6
was well for two years following the primary operation. An ileal division with

ileosigmoidostomy has brought relief for four years. Here is a patient (#9)
who had a two stage ileocecal resection with ileosigmoidostomy and then had

an ileal division with another ileosigmoidostomy. She remained well for fourteen

years after which it became necessary to remove the excluded bowel in which

active disease had persisted. The last patient ( # 10) had an ileosigmoidostomy

with exclusion, was well for twelve years, and then developed symptoms which

necessitated an ileocecal resection. Thereafter she remained well for three years,

following which proximal recurrence was discovered by X-ray. This patient is

being treated conservatively because we feel that there must be a reason for

operation, either signs of intestinal obstruction, abscess, or fistula formation.

The mortality of secondary exclusion is definitely lower than for resection.

If you get a recurrence which follows the pattern of the original disease, I think

it is far safer to do another ileal division as far away from the lesion as possible.

We have recommended going 60 cm. from the last definite signs of a skip area.
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TABLE 1

Ten Cases of Proximal Recurrent Ileitis Treated by Secondary Ileal Division

CASE AND
SEX

PRIMARY OPERATION

INTERVAL
BETWEEN
FIRST AND
SECOND

OPERATION

SECONDARY OPERATION

PERIOD OP
FOLLOW-nP

AFTER
SECOND

OPERATION

PRESENT STATUS

Yr. Yr.

1 Ileocecal resection, 5 Ileal division with Died*

Male ileotransverse ileosigmoidostomy

colostomy

2 Ileocecal resection 5 Ileal division with 8 Well

Female two-stage, with ileosigmoidostomy

ileotransverse

colostomy

3 Ileocecal resection, Ileal division with 6 Well

Male ileotransverse ileosigmoidostomy

colostomy

4 Ileotransverse Ileal division with 5 Secondary

Female colostomy with ileosigmoidostomy recur-

exclusion rencef

5 Ileocecal resection. 9 Ileal division with 5 Well

Female ileotransverse ileosigmoidostomy

colostomy

6 Ileotransverse 2 Ileal division with 4 Well

Male colostomy with ileosigmoidostomy

exclusion

7 Ileocecal resection, 6 Ileal division with Well

Male two-stage, with ileosigmoidostomy

ileotransverse

colostomy

8 Ileocecal obstructive 1 Ileal division with 7 Well

Male resection ileotransverse

colostomy

9 Ileocecal resection. 14 Ileal division with 5 Well

Male two-stage, with ileosigmoidostomy

ileosigmoidostomy

10 Ileosigmoidostomy 12 Ileocolic resection 3 Well;!

Female with exclusion proximal

recur-

rence

* Patient died of an acute intestinal obstruction. No evidence of recurrent disease.

t Abdomen was explored after 18 months because of diarrhea and weight loss. The
excluded ileum was found to be healed and restored to intestinal activity. Abdomen was

reexplored five months later for intestinal obstruction. A tertiary ileotransverse colostomy

excluding the secondary recurrence was performed.

t The patient is clinically well, but x-ray evidence of proximal recurrent ileitis is present.

If you do that, many of these patients will not only remain well, but we now
know from X-ray and from secondary operation, that the loop of bowel which

has been left connected with the transverse colon will heal just as the terminal

ileum healed in the original procedure.
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ULCERATIVE COLITIS

Dr. Alvin Bakst: I shall take this opportunity to present two cases of

ulcerative colitis.

The first case is that of an 18 year old girl who was first admitted to the Psychiatric divi-

sion of this hospital for ulcerative colitis of six months duration. She entered the hospital

complaining of diarrhea, abdominal pains, elevated temperature to 102°, a rash over both
lower legs, and polyarthritis involving the left elbow, wrists, and ankles.

Examination: The patient had polyarthritis, erythema nodosa, and, in addition, she

had bilateral catarrhal conjunctivitis. The laboratory workup included stool examina-
tion for parasites which was negative. The erythrocyte sedimentation rate was approxi-

mately 82 mm per hour. X-ray studies of the colon revealed a diffuse ulcerative colitis from
the hepatic flexure to the sigmoid. Sigmoidoscopy was negative. The patient continued to

run fever and continued to have diarrhea despite psychotherapy and routine medical con-

servative therapy. Consequently a course of ACTH was instituted. The patient received

60 milligrams of ACTH daily for one month.
Almost immediately after receiving ACTH, her temperature returned to normal, the

arthritis disappeared and the conjunctivitis cleared. She felt generally better. Upon ter-

mination of the ACTH therapy at the end of the month, however, every sign and every

symptom promptly returned. She was treated expectantly for a few weeks following which
a course of cortisone was started. This was continued for six weeks. Again all the symptoms
disappeared but when the cortisone was stopped there was a recrudescence of illness.

After further treatment with ACTH and cortisone, another barium enema was done.

These X-rays showed progression of the disease to the involvement of the entire colon.

Sigmoidoscopy was repeated. The anal canal was now the seat of a diffuse ulcerative colitis

with active ulceration and bleeding. The progression of the disease despite therapy made
surgery mandatory. An ileostomy and subtotal colectomy in one stage was performed.

The patient's response has been gratifying. She has gained 30 pounds since operation.

The second case is a 29 year old man who had even more psychotherapy for his disease.

He was treated for six years. The patient entered the hospital with a ten week history of

diarrhea, weight loss, fever, and rash over both lower legs. He was first seen in this hospital

in 1943 at which time the diagnosis of ulcerative colitis was made. Psychotherapy was
advised and instituted at that time. Except for periodic relapses he did fairly well on

medical and psychiatric therapy. However, 10 weeks prior to admission he became acutely

ill with high temperature and increase of bowel movements up to twenty per day.

Eiamiudlion : Tlie [jatient was acutely ill and markedly (iisturhed. Barium enema showed

extensive ulcerative colitis throughout the colon with foreshortening, rigidity, and jjseudo-

polypoid changes. Sigmoidoscopy confirmed tlie presence of extensive severe disease. An
ileostomy was performed. At first the patient liegan to gain weight and felt well. On the

twentieth postoperative day, however, he began to pass blood per rectum. He continued

to bleed profusely despite repeated transfusion. Repeat sigmoidoscopy showed a friable

congested mucosa which bled freely. To control this blood loss, one month after ileostomx',

a subtotal colectomy was performed. Since this second operation the patient has continued

to do well and has gained forty pounds.

Dr. Samuel H. Klein: These two patients fortunately display marked

improvement as the result of surgical intervention.

As you know, ulcerative colitis is a disease of no known cause. We have

attempted to study this disease intensively at this hospital by a system of

teamwork between the psychiatric, medical, and surgical services.

I would like to emphasize at the beginning that ulcerative colitis is by no

means entirely a surgical disease. As a matter of fact, it is, by and large, a
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medical disease. Between 80% and 95% of the patients can be treated adequately

and get along quite well by means of medical and psychiatric care.

I think it is also generally conceded that psychiatric influences play a great

role in the disease. Whether this role is active not only in the initiation of the

disease but also in the development and progression, cannot be conclusively

stated at this time. It has been our experience that psychiatry has been of great

help in caring for these patients.

Medical therapy, of course, has been invaluable throughout all phases of

treatment of ulcerative colitis. Yet despite medical and psychiatric therapy, in

some patients the disease progresses to produce the pathological changes that

were so beautifully portrayed by Dr. Bernheim. When this has occurred, it is

difficult to understand in what way further medical and psychiatric therapy can

benefit the patient or bring about reversal of the pathological changes. These

patients, with severe progressive lesions, constituting about 15% of all cases of

ulcerative colitis, are those in which surgery is required.

Clinically, the surgical cases fall into two main groups. These are the fulmi-

nating cases and the chronic cases. Of course, there are gradations between the

two. The fulminating cases are manifested by fever, prostration, toxemia,

sometimes hemorrhage, marked diarrhea, and so forth. The chronic cases present

invalidism, recurrent fever, persistent weight loss, abdominal pain, skin changes,

and joint disorders.

Once patients have reached either the fulminating stage or the chi'onic stage

with invalidism, we feel they are surgical. Persistent psychiatry in these cases

may be unwise. We have seen a fair number of cases, now, in which psychiatric

treatment has been continued after a recommendation was made that surgery

be done. These patients have not done well. In some cases we feel that the

optimum point for operation was missed.

We also feel that once the decision has been made to operate, the problem

should be discussed frankly and honestly with the patient. We have been called

in on many cases and asked not to discuss surgery and the surgical aspects of

the condition for fear of upsetting the patient. In our experience the best results

are obtained when we discuss the problem frankly with the patient, explain

the nature of the disease, and explain the nature of the procedure to be done.

We find that when we can create a sympathetic understanding between patient

and surgeon, when the patient has made a transference to the surgeon, as he did

originally to the psychiatrist, and when he understands what is to be done and

the reasons for these things, we are much more successful in rehabilitation of

the patient.

We have an ileostomy club where these people meet and where they discuss

their personal problems with regard to their ileostomies. Many of these people

have been returned to economic and social usefulness. Some of the men have

married and some of the women too. They have had children and have reared

families and have adjusted very well to ileostomy.

I should like to make one further remark, and that is about carcinoma. Dr,.

Bernheim has stated that the pathologists have been unable to show a definite
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relationship between the so-called pseudo-polypi and the development of carci-

noma. We cannot take issue with this point. However, it has been the surgeons'

impression that there is a greater incidence of carcinoma in patients with long-

standing ulcerative colitis than one would expect statistically. These colonic

carcinomas occur in young people and progress with tremendous rapidity.

Sometimes the patients are dead a few weeks after the diagnosis of mahgnant
tumor has been made.

PEPTIC ESOPHAGITIS

Dr. Joseph M. Alper: We shall present four cases of peptic esophagitis. The
material to be shown will illustrate some of the interesting clinical and thera-

peutic features of the disease.

The first case emphasizes an unusual complication of peptic esophagitis. The patient

is a 58 year old man who had a fifteen year history of duodenal ulcer. During this time

he had one perforation and one massive hemorrhage. P^or six months prior to hospitaliza-

tion, there were severe ulcer symptoms which were refractor}' to the usual medical therapy.

One month before hospitalization, the patient "complained of dysphagia and pain under

the sternum. He was able to swallow liquids only. X-ray examination revealed peptic

esophagitis, a small hiatus hernia, and, in addition, a small duodenal ulcer. Operation

was refused. The patient improved under conservative therapy, was able to take soft

foods, and went home. One month later, the patient had another perforation of his du-

odenal ulcer. The perforation was repaired within six hours after its occurrence. Two
days post-()i)orativ('ly, the patient complained of a sudden severe sub.stcriial pain, went

into shock, and died ten hours later. Autopsy revealed pejjtic esojihagiti.s and a jX'rfdi at cd

ulcer in a portion of the stomach which had herniated into the chest. The rare complica-

tion in this case was the ])(>rf()rat ion Just below the area of peptic esoi)hagit is.

The second case is that of a 4.5 \car old man who gave a history of heart ljurn and severe

j)o.sti)randial and nocturnal epigastric pain. His symptoms were of one year's duration

and were not relieved by milk nor antacids. On the basis of X-ray examination, esopha-

goscopy with bioj)sy, a diagnosis of pejitic esophagitis was made. The patient was given

a bland diet and anti-spasniotics. llo was vciy well for a ])(>riod of three years following

which he began to have dysphagia to solid foods and the occasional regurgitation of un-

digested matter. X-ray examination revealed a stenosis of the lower third of the esophagus

with a slight dilatation above the constricted area. Esophagoscopy confirmed this and

biopsy disclosed benign inflammation. Treatment with a mercury weighted bougie was

advised and has been used b>- the patient with complete remission of symptoms for the

past nine months. This case illustrates the isolated occurrence of peptic esophagitis and

a good result of dilatation therajjy.

The third cr;.s( is that of a 45 year old police officer who had a three year history of in-

creasing dysphagia and occasional regurgitation of unchanged food. X-rays and esopha-

goscopN i-evealed esophagitis. In November 1950, he was admitted to the hospital and

was operated upon by Dr. (iarlock. The lower portion of the esophagus was buried in

adhesions. .\ bilat(>ral vagotomy was performed. There was some improvement for a period

of two months. Then the patient suffered a relapse of symptoms. He did not respond to

ulcer therapy. iJsophagoscopy by Dr. Max L. Som revealed superficial ulceration of the

mucosa and some narrowing of the lumen of the esophagus. The biopsy report showed

acute inflammation. Ciradual dilatation of the esophagus was instituted. The patient has

returned at intervals of four weeks for this treatment He has been free of symptoms on

this therap\ and his most recent X-ray was reported as showing no abnormality of the

esophagus, stomach, nor duodenum. This case shows good results with dilatation.

The fourth case is that of a 66 year old white man who was hospitalized in March 1951
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because of substernal pain, dysphagia, and a loss of weight of twelve pounds during a

period of eight months. X-ray examination revealed dilatation of the proximal two-thirds

and a narrowing of the distal third of the esophagus with an ulcer of the anterior aspect

of the narrowed portion of the esophagus. Esophagoscopy and biopsy confirmed the pres-

ence of peptic esophagitis. Dilatation of the constricted section was begun with relief of

the patient's symptoms. There was one episode of slight gastric hemorrhage after the

dilatation was begun. The patient was rehospitalized. X-ray examination on this occasion

revealed that the esophageal lesion had decreased in severity. However, a duodenal ulcer

could now be demonstrated. Surgery was contraindicated because of arteriosclerotic heart

disease. The patient has been maintained on a bland diet with periodic dilatations. He
has done well. This case illustrates the good result of dilatation and the subsequent de-

velopment of a duodenal ulcer in a patient with peptic esophagitis.

Dr. Asher Winkelstein : In the early 1930's, I encountered a group of elderly

male patients who had dysphagia, substernal pain on swallowing, and emacia-

tion. X-rays were reported as being strongly suggestive of a carcinoma of the

lower end of the esophagus. That group of patients was esophagoscoped by Dr.

Rudolph Kramer. He described the lower third of the esophagus as showing

gradual narrowing with a patchy gray exudate covering an inflamed mucosa.

Biopsies showed acute inflammation of the mucosa and submucosa. It was then

noted in this group of patients that there was a history of duodenal ulcer,

gastric ulcer, jejunal ulcer, or that these patients subseciuently developed a

peptic ulcer. These early cases were not associated with hiatus hernia. Because

of definite association with peptic ulcer, I entitled this group peptic esophagitis.

The series of cases was presented at the American Medical Association meeting

in Cleveland in 1934 as a new clinical entity whose greatest significance was in

the differential diagnosis of carcinoma of the esophagus.

Since then, many cases have been reported in the literature, some under the

title of peptic esophagitis, some under the title of stenosing esophagitis, and some

even as spasm of the lower esophagus. There are apparently several groups of

cases which should be separated. There is one group which I have just described

to you in which the esophagitis occurs alone or in association with peptic ulcer

elsewhere. The second group of peptic esophagitis is related to or results from

a hiatus hernia or a congenitally shortened esophagus. Then there is a third

group in which the esophagitis follows anastomotic operations as is necessary

in gastrectomies and in surgery for cardiaspasm.

The etiology of the group of cases, which is associated with a previous ulcer

or in which an ulcer develops later, is probably the reflux of acid peptic secretion

from the stomach back into the esophagus. This, in patients who are pre-

disposed to ulcer, leads to peptic esophagitis. In some rare cases, peptic

esophagitis may be due to the presence of ectopic gastric secretory mucosa in

the esophagus.

In most of these patients, the ordinary medical therapy suffices. However,

some go on to develop very serious symptomatology. They have severe dys-

phagia, substernal pain ; some have bleeding and some develop the worst compli-

cation of all, stenosis. In most cases mechanical dilatation seems to give very

satisfactory results. In three of the four cases presented by Dr. Alper, you saw
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the excellent results with mechanical dilatation. However, there are some cases

which do not respond, and in these, surgery is necessary. The (luestion of the

proper surgical therapy of this disease is, at present, in a state of flux. Subtotal

gastrectomy has been ad\-ocated and carried out by Dr. Wangenstein. Dr. Colp

has done a lumiber of cases here also. Vagotomy, as you ha\-e heard, has been

tried in a few cases. Esophago-gastrectomj' was tried in a fair series in Boston.

All of these surgical procedures are more or less successful.

Before closing, I would like to point out that despite the similarity in etiology,

peptic ulcer of the esophagus and peptic esophagitis are two different conditions.

Ulcer is a sharply localized circumscribed lesion, as you have seen, whereas

esophagitis is a diffuse lesion. Ulcer penetrates and perforates; esophagitis does

not. Both of them, however, ma.y stenose and both of them may bleed.

Dr. Max L. Som: An endoscopist ordinarily doesn't get to see cases of peptic

esophagitis until there has developed an obstructive lesion of the esophagus.

Occasionally ])atients with peptic esophagitis are referred to the endoscopist

because of the suspicion of carcinoma or because X-ray examination has shown

a thoracic stomach. On such occasions, the endoscopist has the opportunity of

directly visualizing the esophagus and the thoracic portion of the stomach in

the earlier stages of the disease.

The cases of esophagitis that our group has studied have all been associated

with a thoracic stomach or with a hiatus hernia. The first i)atient I had occasion

to see was a man in the late (iO's who diu'ing a routine X-ray examination of

the digestive tract was found to have a thoracic stomach. He was referred for

esophag()sco])y hecnuso there was a possibility of an intrinsic lesion of the

e.sophagus. It was found that the gastro-esophageal juncture was at 35 cm.

from the incisors. This is five centimeters above the position that we would

expect in a normal adult. The esophageal mucosa of this patient appeared normal

and theie was no e\ iilence of peptic esophagitis. The patient was reassured.

Some four years later, he came back with symptoms of heartburn and dysphagia.

This time on csophagoscopy, there was a superficial ulceration of the lower

portion of the esophagus. The cardia-esophageal juncture was incompetent.

The escape of gastric contents into the upper esophagus could be A'isualized

before the scope was passed into the stomach. In other words, there was gastric

reflux. As a reaction to this reflux, there had developed esophagitis. This is the

causal relationship Ix^ween hiatus hernia and esophagitis. The hiatus hernia,

per se, may l)e asymptomatic. Yet when incompetence of the esophago-gastric

juncture supervenes, gastric reflux follows. The result of gastric reflux is peptic

esophagitis.

The clinical picture of peptic esophagitis appears to be divided into two

phases. In the early non-obstructive phase there is inflammation and symptoms

of dyspepsia and heartburn. In the later phases there is healing with scarring,

stenosis, and esophageal obstruction of A-arying degrees. This is tlu^ stage at

which the endoscopist is most likely to see patients with jx'ptic esophagitis.

We dilate the stenotic areas even though we believe the coiulition itself is due to

incompetence of the cardia-esophageal juncture. After dilatation the symptoms
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of olistruction usually disappear and the symptom heartburn responds to

medical therapy.

In ad\-aneed cases of peptic esophagitis the area of stenosis may be cjuite

extensive and involve almost all of the thoracic esophagus. In these patients,

the esophago-gastric juncture, as indicated by esophagoscopic measurements

and biopsies, may appear high abo^•e the diaphragmatic hiatus. This poses the

cjuestion as to whether such a position is due to gradual retraction of the stomach

into the thorax or whether a hiatus hernia with thoracic stomach is always

present in these individuals. In one particular patient whom we have studied

repeatedly over a period of nine 3'ears, the answer is definite. When this patient

first presented himself, the esophago-gastric juncture was at 35 cm. at which

point there was an ulceration. The patient was treated with dilatation with

some relief of complaints. He returned for esophagoscopy, dilatation, and biopsy

over the nine year period of observation. Biopsies and measurements during

this time have shown that the esophago-gastric juncture has been pulled up
into the thoracic cage. At the last esophagoscopy, a few months ago, the level

was at 25 cm. Below this a biopsy showed gastric mucosa. In other words, in

this patient, the esophago-gastric juncture has been pulled into the chest at

least 10 cm.

From the pathological point of view this process is understandable. The
esophagus is anchored at the thyroid cartilage and the thyroid cartilage is fixed

in the neck. Thus in the pathological development of peptic esophagitis, when
the healing processes begin, any contraction of the e.sophagus due to scar forma-

tion in the submucosa must tend to pull the stomach up into the chest.

.Alter the stenotic phase of the disease has been reached, the patient may go

on to a spontaneous cure in the development of a stricture. If you esophagoscope

such a patient, you will find a dilated esophagus without any evidence of inflam-

mation or ulceration and, of course, a stricture. In some there may be a chronic

non-specific esophagitis due to retention.

In .summary, we believe peptic esophagitis associated with hiatal hernia is

due to gastric reflux. It occurs in older people who have had asymptomatic

hiatus hernias when they develop incompetence of the gastroesophageal junc-

ture. The reflux of acid from the stomach causes the esophagitis. The disease

goes through a cycle of inflammation followed by healing with stenosis, con-

traction, and even shortening of the esophagus. During this process the esophago-

gastric juncture may be gradually drawn up into the thoracic cage.
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Members of the hospital staff and the out patient department of the Mount
Sinai Hospital are invited to sul)mit for publication in this column brief ab-

stracts of their articles appearing in other journals.

Electrokymographic Studies of the Normal Cardiac Cycle. H. Mednick, J. B. Schendel,

AND P. Samet. Circulation, 2: 250, August, 1950.

The elect rokymogram is an instrument for the recording of cardiac border motions. A
multipli(M- phototube, with a Patterson t.vpe B fluorescent screen placed over the window
of the pliototulje, is located on the back of a fluoroscope, preferably with full-wave rectifica-

tion. As the heart contracts in systole and expands in diastole more and less roentgen ray

energy penetrates to the phototube. This variation is translated into electrical energy by

a special filter circuit and characteristic curves of border motion can be recorded from

within the heart itself. This paper deals with the normal electrokymogram. The duration

of the various phases of the cardiac cycle as recorded on the left ventricular electrokymo-

gram is listed.

Longitudinal Growth of the Human Vertebra. E. M. Bick. J. Bone & Joint Surg., 32A: 803,

October, 1050.

Longitudinal growth of the vertebral body takes place by means of true epiphyseal-

cartilage plates as does the longitudinal growth in the metaphj'sis of long bones. The ver-

tebral ring, often observed in the roentgenograms of growing vertebrae, is an apophysis

rather than epiphysis and takes no part in the longitudinal growth of the vertebral body.

The Combined f'.sc of Ficrotoxin cind Amphetamine (Benzedrine) Sulfate in Barbiturate

Intoxiailinn. H. W. Hii.i.ow. Am. Pract., 1: 1009, October, 1950.

Statistics rcvcul a w idcsiircad increase in the use of barbiturate derivatives and the

resultant rise in the number of ])()isonings, intentional or accidental. Tiie diagnosis of bar-

biturate poisoning is apt to be difficult. Coma, with shallow, rajjid respiration, contracted

pupils, absence or diminished reflexes, and feeble and rapid pulse, should suggest the pos-

sibility- of l)arbiturate poisoning. The aim of the treatment is to combat the action of the

drug 1)> antaf^oiiistic drugs and supportive therapy and to prevent secondary complications

such as pulmonary congestion, pneumonia and coronary insufficiency. The author presents

in detail a therapeutic regimen used successfully in 12 cases during the past 3 years. Picro-

toxin and amphetamine are used as antagonistic drugs in this regimen. It is important to

be on the lookout for the rather common manifestations of picrotoxin toxicity, such as

diarrlica, vdiuiting, bradycardia and sweating. With the treatment described, there were

no tleatlis and no severe reactions.

Dextrorotary Acids of Tubercle Bacilli Lipids. J. D. Chanley and N. Polgar. Nature,

166: 693, October, 1950.

This is a preliminary report on the dextrorotatory acids of the lipids of human tubercle

bacilli, hitherto believed to be saturated acids. During his work in Robinson's laboratory

in Oxford, Dr. Chanley found that these acids are a,/3-unsaturated. This finding requires

a comi)lete revision of current concepts concerning the lipoids of acidfast microorganisms.
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Multiple Myeloma: Lesions of the Extraosseous Hematopoetic System. J. Churg and A. J.

Gordon. Am. J. Clin. Path., 20: 934, October, 1950.

In 44 consecutive cases of multiple mj'eloma which came to autopsy at the Mount Sinai

Hospital between the years 1933 and 1950, 31 (or 70 per cent) showed myelomatous infiltra-

tion of the extraosseous hematopoetic system (spleen, lymph nodes and liver). In 14 in-

stances this involvement was recognizable on gross examination. Microscopically, the usual

pattern of visceral lesions was similar to that seen in the bone marrow, namely diffuse

infiltration with more or less tendency to nodular aggregates. These findings support the

idea that multiple myeloma is a disease of the hematopoetic sj'stem closely allied to leu-

kemia, though concerned with a separate cell type, the plasma cell.

Collagen Content of Guinea Pig Tissues. S. K. Elster and E. L. Lowry. Proc. Soc. Exper.

Biol. & Med., 75: 127, October, 1950.

1. Chemical measurements were made of the collagen content of the lungs, liver, kidneys,

spleen, heart and skeletal muscle of 58 guinea pigs weighing between 60 and 1000 g. 2. The
concentration of connective tissue components varied with different tissues; the lungs

contained the greatest proportion, and the liver the least proportion, of collagen. 3. Tissues

from older animals usually contained a higher per cent collagen than comparable younger

tissues, except for the spleen where the converse was true. 4. The values obtained for guinea

pig tissues were in essential agreement with previously reported figures for other species.

Role of the Erythrocyte in Inhibition by Allantoic Fluid of Mumps Virus Hemagglutination.

A. L. Flormax. Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. & Med., 75: 279, October, 1950.

It is shown that the inhibitor present in allantoic fluid for hemagglutination by and ab-

sorption of mumps virus is more active when human erythrocytes rather than when chicken

red blood cells are used. It appears that the species of erythrocyte present influences the

reaction between mumps virus and inhibitor in the direction of more or less combined

(non-hemagglutinating) virus. A similar influence, though to a less striking degree, is also

shown for the red blood cell in the influenza virus-inhibitor reaction.

Brain Tumors in Infancy and Childhood. S. W. Gross. New York State J. Med., 50: 2267,

October, 1950.

Brain tumors in infancy and childhood differ from those in later life in symptomatology,

location and histologic type. In infancy, vomiting ami lapid enlargement of the head should

lead to a suspicion of brain tumor. In later childhood, awkw ardncss in use oi the extremities,

headaches, visual disturbances and convulsions may be additional symptoms. About two-

thirds of all cerebral neoplasms in this age period are located in the cerebellum or fourth

ventricle. The remainder are found in the brain stem, suprasellar region, optic chiasm,

cerebral hemispheres and in the lateral and third ventricles. About 80 per cent of the tumors

in infancy and childhood are gliomas. Meningiomas, neurinomas, pituitary adenomas and

metastatic tumors occur very infrequently. Of the gliomas, medulloblastomas and astrocy-

tomas comprise most of the neoplasms in this period of life. Craniopharyngiomas, sarcomas

and teratomas also occur. In the difTerential diagnosis, the most important conditions to

consider are stenosis of the aqueduct of Sylvius, subdural hematoma and chronic abscess.

The Therapeutic Management of Group Tension. W. C. Hulse. Am. J. Orthopsychiat., 20:

834, October, 1950.

This is a study of the therapeutic management of group tensions arising in two types of

groups. The therapeutic group is one whose members have been selected by the therapist

with psychotherapy as its sole purpose. The natural group is a group functioning realisti-

cally in day to day life, i.e. a family, or dormitory group, etc. The therapist does not try

to eliminate anxiety and tension, but rather uses these dxiiamic factors for therapeutic

purp'oses. Therapeutic sessions with family groups in the child guidance clinic at Mount
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Sinai Hospital are used as examples for the demonstration of a new procedure in the treat-

ment of anxiet}' and tension states.

Congenital Bilateral Aplasia of the Vas Deferens. A Factor in Male Sterility. Lester Xakins.
New York State J. of Med., 50: 2312, October, 1950.

Two cases of so-called "obstructive" sterility are described in which there was complete
azoospermia with normal testicular biopsies. At operation both were found to have bilateral

aplasia of the vas deferens. The embryology of this aberration is discussed. The author com-
ments that the condition is far more |)revalent than the paucity of similar case reports

would lead us to believe.

Carcinoma of the Stomach Following Snrgcrij for Chronic Duodenal Ulcer. D. OrrinCxER.

Surgery, 28: 680, October, 1950.

Carcinoma of the stomach is encountered infrequently as a complication of gastroenter-

ostomy or gastric resection for chronic duodenal ulcer. A comprehensive review of the liter-

ature revealed only 27 such verified cases. The author collected five additional cases from
the records of The Mount Sinai Hospital out of 1,160 cases diagnosed as carcinoma of the

stomach, representing an incidence of 0.4 per cent. In all of the patients, meleiia or weight

loss was noted. In only three was a history of pain elicited. Attention was dirccicd to the

fact that the recurrence of severe intractable epigastric pain, melena, hematcmcisis, anorexia

and weight loss following surgery for duodenal ulcer may indicate the development of a

carcinoma of the stomach rather than the more common complication, the benign marginal

ulcer.

Fenestration 1)1/ Cold Fracture Method: Preliminary Report of an Improved Technique. S.

RosEX. A.M.A. Arch. Otolaryng., 52: 618, October, 1950.

Improved hearing followiiig the fenestration operation could be greater if it were not

for bony closure of the fenestra. The author believes that heat and dust created by a motor

driven burr during construction of the fenestra favor osteogenetic closure. He has devised

a technique using tiny dental hand chisels which eliminate these factors of heat and bone

dust. This techniciue is also available in instances in which the burr fails mechanically

during the fenestration operation.

Suppression of the Phenomenon of Loral 7'/.s-.v//< lUaclirity l)y ACTH, Cortisone and Sodium
Salicylate, (i. Siiw.\rtz.m.\x . I'roc. S.>r. I-niht. Hiol. & Med,, 75: 175, October, 1950.

ACTH, cortisone and sodium salicyhite were capable of supjjressing the phenomenon of

local tissue reactivity. The dose of cortisone required for the inhibition was approximately 6

times greater than that of ACTH, Sodium salicylate completely iidiibited the phenomenon
in 17 out of 29 rabbits while in the remaining animals the reactions were strongly positive.

Pantot henic acid, which had no effect upon the phenomenon b}^ itself, enhanced significantly

the supi)ressing effect of sodium salicylate.

Results of Midleg Antputations for Gangrene in Diabetics. S. Silbert and H. Haimovici.

J. A. M. A., 144: 454, October, 1950.

Two hundred and thirteen midleg amputations were performed for gangrene in 196

patients. One hundred and seventy-two amputations were done in diabetics, with a mor-

tality of 9.3 per cent. Forty-one amput .it ions were in nondiabetics, with a mortality of

9.7 per cent. Sixty-seven amputations were treated by primary closure, and 47 (70 per

cent) healed by primary union. In 50 diabetic patients with gangrene who were treated

with penicillin and midleg amputations with primary closure, there were three deaths, or

a mortality of 6 per cent. In the entire group of 213 amputations there were 20 hospital

deaths (9.4 per cent). Reamputation through the thigh was necessary in 10 cases (4.7 per

cent). The advantages of mid-leg amjjutation over thigh amputation are lower mortality,

preservation of better function and freedom from stump pain. With primary closure and
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the use of antibiotics, healing by primarj' union may be expected in the majority of cases

ill three weeks and with a hospital mortality of 6 per cent.

The Sedimentation Differential Ag(jlutination Test. D. Stats. Blood, 5: 950, October, 1950.

The sedimentation differential agglutination technique is a modification of the Ashby
method by means of which the concentration of immunologically distinct erythrocytes in

a mixture can be determined by observing their volume after agglutination and subsequent

sedimentation. The method has been applied to the determination of the efficiency of re-

placement transfusions, the survival of red cells after blood transfusion, and has afforded

a method for the determination of production of erythrocytes under certain conditions. The
results indicate an almost complete inhibition of erythropoiesis and the frequent presence

of excessively rapid hemolysis in blast leukemias.

Six Principles of Purchasing for the Equipment of New and Remodeled Areas. M. R. Stein-

berg. Mod. Hosp., 75: 77, October, 1950.

For this article the author draws directly from the general policy evolved after much
study for the equipment of Mount Sinai Hospital's three new buildings. There is given a

technical description of extensive purchasing through a system which breaks down into

area control for greater manageability. Forms of an area card, as well as item and alpha-

betical inde.x cards, are shown. Also dealt with are matters such as overall purchasing to

assure uniformity, the solicitation of expert advice in and out of the hospital, methods of

assaying quantity and quality in relation to needs, seasonal purchasing and other marketing

techniques calculated to assure low cost.

Cod Liver Oil Ointment Therapy in Proctologic Disorders. R. Titrell. New York State J.

Med., 50: 2282, October, 1950.

The author described his favorable results with the use of cod liver oil ointment after

the performance of anorectal operations as well as in the management of acute and sul)acute

perianal, nonspecific, dermatitides with or without pruritus.

Adenomas of the Colon and Rectum. R. Turell .\nd R. S. Wilkinson. Surgery, 28: 651,

October, 1950.

In this paper the histogenesis, diagnosis and treatment of adenomas of the colon and

rectum are presented.

Blood Exchange in Replacement Transfusions. 1. Theoretic Considerations. L. R. Wasser-
MAN AND L. Sharney. Blood, 5: 925, October, 1950.

Exchange transfusions of blood have proved to be of value in severe cases of erythro-

blastosis fetalis, in patients with anuria, in certain toxemias, and in acute leukemia. The
procedure may be performed by the discrete technique in which equal volumes of blood are

administered and withdrawn alternately, or as a continuous exchange in which blood is

injected and withdrawn simultaneously. Mathematical formulae are derived for the theo-

retic effectiveness of both types of exchange. Graphs are constructed from the equations

so that by employing the values for the initial blood volume of the subject and the volumes

and hematocrits of the blood transfused and withdrawn, one may calculate the degree of

red cell exchange. Conversely, one may determine the amount of l)lood necessary to ex-

change in order to achieve a particular degree of replacement.

Blood Exchange in Replacement Transfusions. 11. Studies with Erythrocytes Tagged with

Radioactive Phosphorus. L. R. Wasserman, I. A. Rashkoff, L. Sharney, Tse-Fei

YoH, AND D. Leavitt. Blood, 5: 938, October, 1950.

The applicability of the mathematical expressions derived in the previous paper to

actual experimental results is presented. Methods for the measurement of blood volume
and for the identification and quantitative determination of exchanged red cells by tagging
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the erj'throcytes with radioactive phosphorus are described. Replacement transfusions were

performed in ten subjects with leukemia and other neoplastic diseases. Values for the

theoretically calculated and actually observed degree of blood exchange are noted to be in

excellent agreement. It is concluded, that since the e.xperimental results confirm the theo-

retic formulations, these curves and formulae may be utilized whenever exchange trans-

fusions are to be performed.

Adrenal Cortex in Liver Disease. J. J. Webster. Ann. Int. Med., 53: 854, October, 1950.

A first group of 9 patients (cirrhosis, 4; homologous serum jaundice, 1; chronic active

infectious hepatitis, 1; chronic hepatitis with "pseudo-colic," 1; arsenical hepatitis, 2) was
treated with aqueous and oil extracts of adrenal cortex. All were rapidly going downhill

despite usual therapy. All recovered promptly and laboratory tests reverted to normal.

Reexamination after a year revealed no evidence of liver dysfunction. There was evidently:

(1) psychic stimulation; (2) alteration of the carbohydrate-protein metabolism with glyco-

neogenesis from protein, deposition of liver glycogen, possible formation in the liver of

a2-globulin (hypertensinogen), changes in blood and sugar levels; and (3) sodium and

fluid retention with potassium excretion and changes in body hair and pigment. Of 3 patients

with hyperglycemia, one had a Cushing-likc syndrome with possible permanent diabetes;

two patients had hypertension, two had unexplained precordial distress, and all had latent

edema. There was remission of complicating ulcerative colitis in one case. The further

use of the drug in colitis and the sprue syndrome is being investigated. Care must be used

in administration of adrenal cortex extracts. Literature is reviewed and theories of action

are discussed. Unlike the reported experience with ACTH and cortisone, extract of adrenal

cortex may be discontinued when recovery is noted. It is believed that this is evidence of

a true physiologic effect, possibly in balancing an adaptive homeostatic regulating mecha-

nism or in the actual regeneration and repair of damaged liver cells.

Aerosols II. The Role of Particle Size in Inhalation Therapy by Atomization and by Pencillin

Dusts. H. A. Abramson. Dis. of Chest, 18: 435, November, 1950.

The particle size distribution of the droplets of atomized liquids and 3 particulate dusts

have been measured. The particle size distribution of a commerciall.v available atomizer,

especially designed to produce small particles revealed that approximately 6 per cent by

weight of the droplets produced by this atomizer may reach the aveolar ducts. Three

samples of commercially available penicillin dusts designed for inhalation therapy show

important difforoncps in the particle size distribution. One of these dusts has particles so

large that it is practically useless for therapy of the lungs. Two others have particle size

di.stributions by which approximately 40-80 per cent of the particle weight may reach the

aveolar ducts. The difficulties of using dusts with tropical storage and maintenance of

suitable particle size distribution is pointed out. It is emphasized that if penicillin dust

therapy is to be suitable at all, the particle size distribution must be so designed that

penetration into the nose, oropharynx and larynx of a reasonable fraction should be possible.

Pruritus Vulvae due to Aureomycin. H. T. Behrman. J. A. M. A., 144: 995, November,

1950.

Within the past few months, the author observed several cases of pruritus vulvae follow-

ing aureomycin therapy. This observation has also been made by several dermatologists

and internists who have had frequent occasion to use aureomycin in the treatment of

various diseases. In the usual case, the patient complains of itching of the vulva and

vaginal introitus within several days to one week after the ingestion of the drug. Examina-

tion of the genital area may reveal no signs other than a few superficial excoriations and

slight erythema. In 2 instances, both inguinal folds showed numerous minute vesico-

pustules with surrounding erythema. Scrapings and cultures of these lesions and the vaginal

introitus showed Monilia (Candida) albicans in one case. The associated pruritus gradually

subsides spontaneously. It may be relieved by bland lotions and antihistaminics given
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iiiterii;ill\'. lii the piitieiit in whom Moiiilia was found, the eruption responded rapidi\' to

sodium jjropionate (5 per cent ) douches and local a])plicafion of a 15 i)er cent sodium propio-

nate ointment. One |)ossil)le explanation of this cutaneous jihenomenon may he presumed

due to the effects of aureomxcin on normal vaginal (t)r a. The drufi proljalil\- dest id\ s local

orKaiiisms with t he except ion of memliers of the \ (':ist famil\' .
( )nce t he resi raiiiiny; presence

of these ot her organisms is removed, the M on ilia proliferal e act i vel y and fii ve rise to a 1 \ pi-

cal HKtnilial vulvo-vaKinit is. Several |iatients have als(j comphiined of pruiilus ani duiinfj;

a course of uureomycin therapy, i'ruritus vulvae is one of the complications of aureomyciii

therapy. This report advances a possible ex|)lanation for this condition. The local pidcess

responds rapidly to external fatty acid therapy. Anal i)ruritus may also he encountered as a

side reaction to this drug.

An Expi-niiH ninl Slii,lti„f llw (
' ,i nl i„r„sni I it f EjJrrI y. n( l)i,„lnisl. \. .1.

( '.ou' )()\ , S. .V. Hk.\HMS,

S. Mi;(.inn\\ , \M, .M. L. Srss.\l.\\. .\m. J. Hoentnenol., (il; SIO, .Xovemi.er, l!).")l).

When given intravenously in 70 per cent solution, in large amounts and as (|uickl\- as

possible, diodrast has the following effects on the int.act dog anesthetized with nembutal:

A rise followed by a fall of arterial blood jjressure; a rise in pulse pressure associate 1 with

marked ch.anges in the contour of the femoral pulse; a rise in venous pressure .anil a fall in

the pulse i;ite; and changes in the electrocardiogram. This typical "diodrast reaction" can

be modified by changes in the speed of the injection but is not conipletel\- eliminated even

when the injection is given ver\- slowly. The most significant of the iliodrast actions is

vasodilatation. Stimulation f<illowcd b\- depression of the cardiac muscle occuis, Efforts

to prevent the vasodilatation b\- abdominal compression or t he use of vai i<ins di iigs, failed.

No evidence of allergic sensit izat ion ociau-red in animals receiving two i n.jict ions of diodrast

several weeks apart.

Distribution of Absorbed Encrgi/ arotinil it Point Source of Beta Riidiiition . W . IjOEVI.nger.

Science, 112:530, November, 10.50.

The rational use of radioactive m:iterials in biology and medicine re(|uires knowledge of

the amount and distribution of the dose delivered to tissue !)> the radi.-itions. l-'or isotojjcs

emitting bet;i pai'ticles, information h.'is not picviously ix'cn available c()nc:'rning the dis-

tribution of dose around small sources. If t he dose dist ribut ion is know n for a point source,

it can be computed for any known distribution in tissue. .\ method is ilescribeil fop- cahai-

lating this point source distribution from measurements m:iile on a t liin. Il.-it source. The
results of such measurements on r-adioactive phosphorus (l''-) are given in the form of

simple mathematical expressions, from which the dose to tissu(> can be computed directly

for any known distribution of the isotope in tissue.

Hysteroi/ra/iln/ mid II n^li rusiil pi ii-inijrn iih ij. .\ ii Era! iiuliiui of J/iOD Cases. M. \. ( Ioi.dheikier,

R. M.VHSH.XK, A\n .V. Dwii.,-. .\ew York St.'ite,), .Med., .-)0: 2(i()7, .November, 1050.

The authors reviewed 2,.")0II c;ises in wlm-h h\st erogr.-iphy in- liyst eiosal pi ng. >iir,i pli \ w.'is

done, in an effort to evaluate t hese pioeedui es and del einiine t hei r safet \'
. The i iidici I ions

for contrast visualization of the uterus and tubes ;ire menomet roiilnigi:!
,
dysnienorrliiM

,

sterility, libroid uteius, post menopaus:d bleeding and congenil:d ;i nomii 1 ies. ( 'ont r:iindi-

cations aie acute and subacute peU'ir i idl.-imm:it or\ ilise.ise, intra uleiine pregnancy,

chronic cervicitis with puruhnit i liscli.'i rge
,
\',-igimtis, :icli\'e uterine bleeding, and serious

const il ut ional disease. The .-lut hors use I he si am hi id f i.act ional ed method of st ud \ . W'.il e|--

soluble media have been found very sa I isfact or\ de.spite the fact that they do not permit

a 24-hour film. The more \ iscous maleri.'ds ;ire excellent lor hysterograph,\' but, when
employed to visualiz(> the tubes, the\ m:i\ in rare instances result in fat gramilomas and

eml)oli. The following conditions liave been demonsl r:i I ed : enilocervic:d and endometrial

polyps, intramur;d and submucous uterine fibroids, hxperplastic endometrium, endocervi-

citis, retained products of conce|)tion, pregnane) , ovarian tumors, carcinom;i, tuberculous

endometritis, congenital am)malies, and anteflexion and ret rofl(>xion of the uterus. With
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hysteros;il|)inf;()Kra|)h\- it lias liecii [jossihlc to denioiist rate pat(>iic'.\- of the tubes, spasm,

hydrosalpinx with and without closure of the tul){-s, sile of tubal occlusion, displacement

of the tubes, tuberculous salpingitis. ;ind ectopic {iesbation. ( 'oniplicaf ions aic not serious.

They include pain, peritoneal irritation, endoniet l it is. emboli. aHersic ])henoniena. and,

moi-e larelw hemorrhafi'e, perf o|-,a t ion of the uterus, .acute e.x.ucerb.it ion of chronic pelvic

inflammatory disease, shock, entrance of d\'e into the uteiine vasculai structure, and its

introduction int(j a pregnant uterus. The serious complications are so lare tli.at tiiey should

not be considered a contraindication to the procedure.

VnJiic (if H !if<(f iiifirn /)}) !i in Ihc Diininosis of Liirf/c Siilini iicou.'< ('li'riiir F iliroifh . \{ . H. M.\r-

sii AK, .M. .V. ( ;()i,iibi;h(^kk. .wd \V. A. I'J'stkix. i{:idiolo<i\ , .V) :
72."). Xovember. 1(),5().

Larj^e sul >nnicous fibroids when I hey occup\- the cut i re uterine ca\-it \- foiin a false smoot h

wall, and are diliicult to detect by curettaRc. Thice case reports are presented in which

curettage done because of abnormal bleeding showed no e\ i(|cnce of an\ tum<ir within the

uterine cavilw Subse(|Uent hyst erograms, how('\-er, revealed the uteiinc^ ca\'ity to be

enla?-ged, globul.ai- in out line with filling defects t \ |)ical of a submucous fibroid. lva\-opa.(iue

and skiodan acacia were the conti-.asi media employed. .\o attempt was made to visualize

the tul.)es in these cases and no ill elt'ects were observed from the use of the drugs in this

series.

Mensiiiciiiciil iiNil SifiNiJinnici af Cfiiiiinj A jt /k ii id lire Tiiiip in the Dog. P. A. Morales,
(". II. (Rowi.i^K. .\. I". FisiiMw. .M. 11. Mawxi;i,i,. .wd I). .M. Gomez. Am. J. Physiol.,

KilV. t.">l. Xovi'mber. 11)51).

The urinary .a ppcar;i ncc t ime signifies t li<> I ime intei val fr<im I he moment of intravenous

injection of .-i test subst.-mcc to its first detectable a|)pe;ir;ince in the urinary bladder. It

includes the ci read at ion t ime fiom I he sit e of i nject ion t o t he glomeruhar or tubular vessels,

and the time for t he subst ance t o t ravel from the site of excrel ion down I he tubules, through

the pelvis and ureters, and into tlie bl.adder. In dogs with ext eiionzed bl.ad.ler. .les]Hte wide

lange in uiine flow, the .appearance lime remainecl practic:ill\ cunsl inl. Indigo cainiine,

phenolsulplHinphlh.alein, P.MI, inulin. .an. I .sodium ferr<ic\ .-i ni de were use.l .as test sub-

stances. These d.at :i indic.at e a i).-issi\'e dilat .at ion of t he renal t ubules with incri'ase in urine

volume. This measui-einent is signilic.int with reg.aid to cleaiance teclini(|ues in renal

physiolog\- where ,a correction is m.ade foi- dela,\- time" in order to relate a, given urine

sample t,> bl I from which the mine is foiined.

The h'ol, of III! Aniihishiiiiinir Dnojs in I ' r<i,l nr I nij C loss -Se n s 1 1 i :i, i Ion Dernintitix. S. M.
Vv.rw. .\ew ^ (uk State ,| , .Med.. .-)(): 2(i'.)l). Xovembei'. l().")l).

K(Manr(Mit ami persistent dei'm.atoses found in .and out of industry are at times due to

cross-sensit izal ion to chemicals whose possession of a connnun iinnniiio-chemic.al giouping

is unsuspected, .\mong sin'h chemicals are the ant ihisi aminics which ,aie being used freely

in industiial pl.ants foi- the control of the (a)mmon cold. .V sensili\-ity developed to one

antiliistaminic ma\ le.id to sensiti\ity not onl\- to ot hei' a nt i hist a nn nics with relatetl ini-

muno-cliemic.al groups, but to ajiiiarently umelated idiemicals.

Teaching Feneslralion Siiraeri/. (F.dilorial) . S. Rose.v. Am. J. Surg., SO: 491, Xovember,

l!),-)0.

In t he p.-ist 1(1 \cars or sn. about SO per cent of I he otologists w ho have made every effort

to learn the fenest lat ion operation acaainling to the picscribed coursi' are not doing the

surger\ . Tlie\- found tli.at the\ weic not expiat enongli in the t eclini(|Ui' ,aftei- h.aving oper-

ated I.') to I'll c.'idavers. The .autlioi- found th.at the reason f<ir so m in\ non-jxaformers was

the ina<le(|uate .amount of cad.a\-(a- surgery. The form.al (aiurse in fenest r.at ion sui-gery

.should exjilicitly denote that, as a rule, a slud(Mil who finishes the cduis" is not \v\ ready

for the operating room. 'I'he author r(a-onnnends. Ihei-efore. 1011 ca l:i\er opciat ions before

performing surgery on jiatienls. The |irinciple of pr.acti(a' makes p;M-f(MM is simple and some
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will i'cel ofTciidiMl that sucli an oUvious ])riiK'iple should be so stressed. Yet ()',)j('ct i vc anai\-

sis would indicate that no matter how much this simple principle is approved Vi-rlially, in

most cases it is not fully ajjplied in j)ractice.

An Evaluation of A II ream ijcin 'I'lurapi/ in I'riiiKini Aliipiciil /'iiciiiiioiiiii .
]•]. B. Sihoexbacii,

A. SWEED, B. Tepper, and M. S. Brvkk. New llriKland .1. Med., 2:M ; TIM), Xoveinlicr,

1950.

The disease, priinar\- atypical pneumonia, had been found iinal'fectod clicnint licrapx'

prior to the use of auiconi\cin . In 1948 and a^ain in 1949 a .series of ])a,tieiits wcic icported

in whom a beneficial effect wit li aureomycin w as .iijparciit . A s(>ri('s of 33 c<insecut i v<' ])al ients

with priniar\- atypical pneumonia treated witli auri'iunxcin was compared with '2'2 p.-ilients

who had been treated with penicillin or sulforianndes. Il was found that altliou}ili the day

when t herapy w as bei^un in bot h fii'nups w as comparable t he duiat ion of fe\'er foi- I lie p Mil-

cillin gioup was (i.l da\s ± ().N5 (la\' and for the aure(im\-cin n'oup I S days ± II.2>1 d:i\-.

Thus the total duration of illness was VA days ± I for the penicillin unRip and 7.S days

± 1 for the aureom\cin ^rou)). This data further established the efficacy of aureomycin in

primary- at\])ical pneumonia.

Blood Levels of 1-131 After Tracer Doses in the Diagnosis of Hyperthi/roiilisiit. S. Silver

AND M. H. FiEBER. Proc. Soc. I'lxper. Biol. & Med., 75: 570, November, 1950.

A new test for hy])erthyroidisni is presented based upon the detei niinal ion of the pro-

teindiound radioactivity of the blood serum after tracer doses of I-l.'51. Il is sli.iwn that a

single (let elimination performed on one cubic centimeter of serum diawn at 72 liouis after

the administration of 100 microcuries of 1-131 by mouth suffices for the diaiinosis df hyper-

thyroidism and offers a sharp differential between the iiypert hyroid and normal p.atients.

Neo-Fatty Acids. H. Sobotka a.nd F. K. Styni.er. ,J. A. C. S., 72: 5139, November, 19,50.

The syntheses, properties and iid'rared absorption S|)ectra of neo-palniit ic and iieo-

stearic acid and of the neo-isomers of .arachidic, behenic and linnoceric acids aic ilcsc-ribed

as well as the preparation of neo-octyl cddoride. The neodsomers are cliaiacterized by

triple brancdiing at the end of the aliphatic chain leading to an accumulation of three methyl

groups.

Clinical Electroencephalograph y. Morti.mer Ostow. Acta med. OricMit alia, 9 : 2G7, Xovemi)er-

December, 19,50.

This is a brief sunnnar\ of the present day status of electroencephalography from the

point of \ ie\\ of the clinical neuiologist . The normal and the abnormal elect roencephalo-

graphic patterns are described. The i-elaf ionship between pathologic processes in the brain

and distorlions of the elect roencephalographic jiattern is presented. I''rom this data the

theoi-y of diagnostic elect loencephalography is derived.

The Role of Denial in Acute Postoperative Affective Reactions Following h'ruinvnl of Body
Parts. V. II. HosE.x. Psychosomatic Med., 12:3,50. NovenibiM- December, P.CO.

Four patients from the .Surgical .Service who de\-elope(| scNcre ,i ftecl i \i reactions (1

manic and 3 depressive! following the removal oi- alteration of m;ijo|- portions of the body-

were studied ]is\chiat rically-. The following conclusions were r-eaclnMl: I. The siM-niingly-

appropriat e "mourning" response to t he loss of an im|)ort ant I xidy pa rt or fund ion should

be regai-di'd as pathological when it forces tlie patient into a regressive reaction in which

he ceases Id make spontaneous and active attempts at |-eadj ust ment . 2. The reaction is b(>st

understood in terms of the develo])ment of the ego's cajiacity for active m,'iste?-y b\ the

formation of the defense of "normal" denial as described b\- ,\nna Ficud. The mosi severe

reactions occur in those individuals wiio show- an exaggerated ciuality of independance

achieved through denial of danger. 3. The modifiable factois lie in the ability- to p,-edict
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preoperativf'ly w hich personalities will require special psycholofrical preparation for opera-

tion by describing to them what the new ])ostoperative body image will be like in terms that

carr.y emotional as well as intellectual understanding.

Mental Changes in Inlracrnnial 'rumors <in<l Related Problems. B. Schlesixher. Confinia.

Neurol., 1(1:225, Xovcnibcr-DcccmlxT, 1950.

The psychopathologic manifestations encountered in 591 cases of verified intracranial

expanding lesions were tabulated. Mental changes, present in 51 per cent included: (a) dis-

turbances in consciousness, (b) in affect, behaviour and personality and, (c) in intellect.

In 286 cases of unilateral lesion of the cerel)ral hemispheres, the incidence of mental changes

was highest among patients with cither frontal or temporal lobe tumor. In the group of

frontal lobe tumors, syni])l()nis were present in 80 per cent of 36 basifrontal lesions, and in

65 i)er cent of 93 tumors occupying the convexit\- and central white matter of the frontal

lobe. In the temporal group, deixMidiug on whether the right (24 cases) or the left (34 cases)

temjjoral lolic was involved, the incidence of mental changes reached, respectively 71 per

cent and S9 per cent. Frontal lobe tumors of either right or left side were equally effective

in producing mental changes. Holandic lesions showed the lowest incidence of mental

changes, nanicl\- 3S per cent of 1.") cases. The curve indicating the total number of psychic

changes showed in gcucial a steady f.all as the lesion approached the rolandic fissure, using

the temporo-occipito-frontal axis of the hemisphere as line of refei'ence. In the group of

frontal lobe tumors, the incidence of emotional clianges was apt to be higher than in the

other groups, among which intellectual det(>noratioii was the most freciuent abnormality.

Disturbances in consciousness w(>re most fre((uent among patients with frontal tumors

(37 \)rv cent ), least fic(|uent among patients with rolandic neoplasms (4 per cent). Ninety-

two per cent of ,")() bilateral frontal lobe lesions exhibited mental changes, chiefly emotional

disturbances, ( 7S per cent ), u liile among a group of 19 tumors involving the splenium of the

cori)Us calhisuni the total incidence of mental abnormality- was 89 per cent, and that of dis-

turbance in affect onl\- 2(1 per cent. The pattern of mental disturbance with thalamus, hy-

pothalamus and midbrain (37 cases) resembled that in frontal lobe tumors. Ment.al changes

among patients with infratentorial tumors (126 cases) were ])resent in onl.\- 16 per cent.

The validity of t he various d.at a for t lie ent i re group of .")91 cases api)ears to be enhanced by

t he fact that ment a I clianges produced by new glow t lis ,as could be asceit ained by an exten-

sive perusal of the literature, were similar to those encounteicd in p.atients with vascular

and degener.al i ve l(>sions involving comparable parts of the brain, b\' injuries and also by

expei inient al lesions in higher pi iniates. .\Ient.al changes in frontal lobe tumors are, further-

more, siniihii- to those following psxchosurgical pi-ocedui'cs, part icular'ly bilateral loboto-

mies caiiieil out for the relief of pain in mentally- normal individuals. In evaluating the

above data. I lie high incidence of nierit,-d changes in both fr'ontal and tern])oral lobe tumors,

of eniotional dist url rices in fr(inl;il :irid rnesenceiihalic lesions, .-iiid of intellectual dis-

tiu-baiices pr-oper in ilise,-ise of the posterior- associat iorial are;is, p.iit icular-|y the temporal

lolies, appeared to be of significance. Curves, corr-ected for st,-iri<lard error, illustrated the

Ix'ha vioiir- of t he \-a l ious set s of values corn] )u ted (a I for- t lie t otal and (b ) for- the individual

distur-liarice patterns of the tlir-ee subgroups of psxchiatric nninifest a t ions jilotted against

the r-egiorial varieties of neoplasms. The general trend in .-ill sets of data which together

formed a consistent p,-itterii was too corispi(aious to b(> coincidental. This ti-end was not

significant \y rnodilieii eit her by t he height of t he int r acr-ariial |ir-essur'e, or- t he distant effects

e.xer-teil by the lesions oi- their- histologic character-. .Xeitliei- was there any demonstrable

relationship between the disabling effects of headaches and of convulsions on the one hand,

ami of mental changes on the otiiei-. The personality- type of the patient of course did not

.-iccount for- the shape of the cui-\-es. On the b,-isis of the av,-iilable evidence it appeared

legitim.ale to assiune tli,-it pr-eserice and ty pe of mental cli.-iriges deiiend pii rn:i.r-i ly on the

side of the lesion. Since the ludiaviour- of t h(> \-ar-ious ruimeiic'il v:ilues r-ellects dislur-bance

patterns as deteirnined for- the various gr-ouiis rather- than individual cases (where the

general iiattern is ajit to be oliscur-ed by chance factor-s), the localizing value of mental
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changes is of Imf limited |)ractical sigtiificaiice. From a tlieoretieal viewpoint tlieir chissi-

fiea.tion into those (list nrhaiices in affect, and in consciousness and in intellect appeal's to be

vindicated hy general biologic considerations. Apparently, the various agencies concerned

with the integration of mental |)erformances contribute different (juotas of action to the

total process. It is suggested that the autonomic system, e.xtending from the brainstem to

the fi'ontal lobes, determines awareness, volume control and type of res[)onsiv(Miess, tliat is

to say, affective behaviour while cognitive functions appear to be vested in the posterior

part of the cortex. The autonomic factor which, at the highest level is concentrated cliiefly

in the frontal lobes, exerts a honieostatic influence over both the emotional and t he intellec-

tual sj^here and determines, at the same time, the level of general psychomotor activity,

of attention and concentration. The intrinsic neural mechanism subserving precision and

creativil >• of t bought on the ot her hand, would seem to depend on the posterior associat ional

fields which are but an elaboration of the primary receptive areas. Psychic phenomena, t hen,

may be thought of as occurring within the general framework of the organism, from a bio-

physical point of view a stratified input-output system in which energy is transformed in

such a way as to maintain a steady state, and in which the equilibrium of vital functions

makes higher activities possible. However, the higher functions do not esscntiall>' dilfer

from the lower. In the neural sphere, the input-output character of the orgjuiisni is expressed

by the sensory-motor organization of the nervous system, and its stratification by tlie

fact that, at the top level, the mode of action of the lower strata is raised to higher pow ers.

At the liighest level , t he elementary sensory agencies have become elaboraf ed lot he mecha -

nism subserving thought
;
the motor sphere to the highly differentiated cortical instrumen-

talities subserving skilled movement, and the autonomic sphere to the agencies mediating

affective behaviour. Therefore, in studying the site-relatedness of mental functions and

their disturbances in organic lesions of the brain, an appreciation of the role of the lower

strata appears to 1)6 essential for that of the higher.

A Method of Automatic Controlled Respiration for Anesthesia in the Dog. M. H. .\celm.\\,

S. J. Megibow, asd L. Blum. Surgery, 28: 1040, December, 1950.

A simple, economic and dependable method of maintaining automatic controlled res])ira-

tion in the anesthetized dog is presented. The technitiue utilizes the ])neuniatic balance

resuscitator, an automatic respirator which converts continuous positive pressure into

intermittent positive pressure. The respirator is attached to an endotracheal tube with an

inflatable cuff since an almost airtight system is needed for proper functioning of the appa-

ratus. The basic anesthetic agent used is intravenous veterinary Nembutal. In a series of

prolonged experiments, some involving exclusion of the heart with major alterations in

circulation, the method has proved of great value.

Healing of Fractures, Editorial. E. M. BicK. Am. J. Surg., 80: .543, December, 1950.

;\ fracture is classically' defined as a traumatic dissolution of continuity of bone. The
act ual incident of t rauma is in itself the effective stimulus to a chain of physiologic react ions

which in predictable sequence constitutes the process of rejjarative osteogenesis. This

process is entirely- a local one. Any systemic reaction such as vasomotor, metabolic or endo-

crine which occurs in a patient whose bone is broken is incidental .-ind not related to the

healing of that bone. Two hundred years of intensive investigation have bailed to (liscc)ver

any consistent effect exerted by normal systemic processes upon the local phenomena of

reparative osteogenesis. The present difficulty in all fracture treatment is the inability- to

determine the effective healing point post-fracture. This phenomenon is defined as t hat [loint

during the process of healing at which callus has been formed in sufficient si rcngt li I o enable

the bone to withstand the stresses and strains to which it is normally- accusi onieil in its

sound slale. It is reached long before x-ray films show- evidence of complete I'emodelli ng.

Se\'ei,il l\ pcs of evidence suggest that the healing point has been attained, but ordy an

a])prcciation of the histologic process of reparative osteogenesis can furnish the knowledge

upon which adequate judgement can be based.
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Partial Gaxtric Resection P^or Peptic I 'leer Of The Esnph'igiis. A. CJornell anu A. Winkel-
STEix. ( lastrooiiterolosx-, 16: 720, December, 1950.

The t real iiicnt of ])c|)l ic ulcer (if I lie esophagus has heretofore been very difficult . Perfora-

tion (if such ail ulcer is usually fatal and occurs in 14 per cent of cases. The i)resent case

is (if iiiici-est because an intractable esophageal ulcer was cured b>- means of partial gastric

icscci idiK iTi(raes(i|iliaseal drip therapy with alumina gel mixtures caused definite healing

(if the csdphaKeal ulcer with relief of symptoms for a i)eriod of time. The presence of duo-

denal ulcei- assdciat ed wit a esophageal ulceiisan added indication for partial gastric resec-

tidii. l-'nim a iii(iph\lact ic, t h(>rapeut ic, and ])hysiologic viewpoint, partial gastric resec-

tion seems to be the best means of curing a pej)tic ulcer of the esophagus and its e(|uivalent

(]ieptic esopliagit is ) and for preventing complications (esophageal stricture, m(>diastinal

perfoiation, hemoirhage, and malignant transformation).

Deoxycortone and Ascorbic Acid in Rheinnatoid Arthritis. S. Davison. Lancet, 2: 770, De-
cemlter, H)50.

T\\(Mity patients with Rlunimatoid .Vithritis received daily injections of 5 mg. of de-

sox> corticosterone intramuscularly- followed liy 1 gram of ascorbic acid intravenously. The
length of treatment varied from 1 to 8 days. In 1 case the blood pressure rose during therapy.

In another instance (arthritis, scleroderma, hypertension and luetic aortitis), acute pul-

monarx- edema may have been precipitated by the medication. Only 4 patients reported

subjeclive improvement. The overall results were very unsatisfactory and do not confirm

the rc|)ort of Lewin and Wassen.

.1 New Nasal Splint. I. H. CioLnMAN. Arch, of Otolaryng., 52: <:)62. December, 1950.

Tlie new nasal splint li(>re (h^scribed difl'ers from other varieties in the following respects:

1. Theic is a left and light thread. When the center screw is turned pressure is therefore

applied e(|ually to liot li nasal bones. 2. The screw is turned from t he t op ])reventing a shift

in posil ion w liile ]iressure is applied, li. The cent rally ]il,-iceil o\'ei liead band gives a perfect

lit and pi-e\-eiits the splint from slipping. 4. The lateral bands are supplied with hooks which

lit into the side li:iis. These li.ands are reniov;i 1 ile .'iiid washable. Some of the precautions

neccss.i I \ ill the use of nasal clamps are as follows. The ostedlom\- must be complete in

Older Id pl.ice the splint edireclly. .\pplicatidn on a grecMistick fracture usually results

disasi idiisly . The skin of t he dorsum nuist be elevated in a proper plane; if it is elevated too

near the surface necrosis of the skin ma.\- occur following placement.

The DiiiijiKisliv Siiinijicdiicr nf (
'riiiiirii l'( pxi noiji ii E.rcrelion in Diseases of the ( 'pper Gastro-

iiilrsluKil I'lorl. II. I). .1 AXdwiTZ. M. 11. Lkx V, AMI F. 1 1 ( 1 1 . [. A X o KH . Atu. .J. .Mcd. Scicuccs

221): (17'.), December, l'.).")!).

The liourl,\ rate of uliiiaiN' pe])sinogen excretion was determined on 99 subjects in the

fasting condition, using :i H hour s])ecimen in each case. Thirty-five subjects with active

duodenal or stomal ulcei.'it ion e.xcreled, on the .average, 4 times as imich uropepsin as did

the 4t cdiilrol subjects. .\ group of 12 jiatieiits with gastric neoplasms and gastric ulcers

excreled noiinal aniounis of uropepsin. Seven p.atienis with pernicious anemia, and 1 with

a total gasi reel oni\' excreted no ur(i|iepsin \\liate\'er. The determination of urinarx' pep-

sinogen e\cretioii appears to h;i\'e considerable value .as an addition to the conventional

diagnostic a|)pr(iacli to disorders of the upper gastrointestinal trad . This is especially true

in the bleeding patient .and in the p.atient with a neut r:dizat ion anacidity following a

gast roi n test ilia 1 anastomosis.

.1 Rapid Meth.id for Determination of Blood V rea Nitrogen. H. Lear. J. Urol., 61: 818, De-

cember, I9.'>().

In this articl(\ a rapid method for the determination of i)lood urea nitrogen is descrii)ed.

With the techni(iue presented a bloofl urea nitrogen can be performed in five minutes, using
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a roiiKciit , and a, simple ufcompter. II is accurate within 4 mg. %, and should prove useful

for routine office pi-actice or emergency hospital (let erminati(jns.

Fenicilliii Projjhi/ld.ns of I'usli, pcnil i n Hdrtcrciii hi (iiid Bacterial EtuUicanlitifi. V. A. Licht-

MAX AND A. iM. Master. M, Ann. Dist. Columbia, 19; 663, December, 1!)5().

In 406 consecutive autopsies in |)atients 50 years old or more. .342 (S4.'2 per c Mit ) ilis-

closed evidence of heai't disease. Rheumatic lesions were present in 176 (51.4%). arterio-

sclerotic in 183 (30.0%), and a miscellaneous group of lesions in 33 (9.6%). It has been

indicated that any type of heart disease, pai'ticularly valvular, which produc(>s damage
of endocardial tissues may predispose to subacute or acute bacterial endocarditis d.uing

post (jperat i ve bacteremia. Since valvular lesions are very common in pei soiis over 50,

altliough often not obvious clinically, penicillin proi)hyla.\is prior t o operation and diagnos-

tic or manipulative procedures may be instituted to obviate the de\-elopment of bacteiemia,

and bacterial endocarditis. The dosage and method are desciibed.

Clinical Isodose (Uirves. li. Lobvixoer, B. S. Wolf, and W. MiiVOwitz. Am. J. Roentgenol.,

64: 999, December, 1950.

The instrumentation, t (Mdinitjues, and results of certain water phantom measurements
of conventional therapeutic X-rays are described. It is shown that some generalizations

may be made concerning depth dose measurements in phantoms of limited size. The <lepth

dose curves, l)oth on and off the beam a.xis, are quite generall\- e.xponeni ial (t hat is, st I'aight

lines on semi-logarithmic plots) modified by pro.ximal and distal transition legions. .\s a

result, the general problem of clinical isodose curves in tissue of limited size appears to be

less complex than was once anticipated. Application of the method to treatment of cancer

of the larynx with two opposing fields is given.

Post-Bulbar Duodenal Ohstnictiiui in Card tioiiia of the Pancreas. \\. II. Marshak, D. A.

DreiLING, and a. I. FRlKn.\rA.\. Ciast roenterology, 1(1: (ISO. December, 1950.

Pyloric or duodenal obstruction is not usuall,\- the presrnting feature in tumors of the

pancreas. Yet, 4 female patients were asxinpt omat ic until c;! rci iioin:i of the pan<'reas pro-

duced marked post-bulbar obsl l uct ion of t he duodenum. Hoei it gciiologica II >, a const rict ion

of the second portion of t he duodenum pidduci iig obst l uct ion is most. likel\- due to pepi ic

ulcer, metastatic nodes, id roperit onenl saicoma, ainuU:i|- i);increas, piim:ii\- caicinoma

of duodenum or ampulla of \'at er and ca rci noma of t he paiici-e:is. .\ brief diffeient iai diag-

nosis would consider that primary carcinoma of the duodenum or ampulla of \'ater ustndly

presents little narrowing of the duodenum; an annular panci'cas is more commoidy symp-
tomatic early in life; nodes or retroperitoneal tumors usually produce a widening of the

duodenal loop while ])ost -bulbar ulcer often presents a history of ulcer s.\ni])toms, and

complete obstruction is uncommon.

Megarolon. A Complication of rtreralirc Colitis. U. II. Marsuak, L. .1. Lester, a.no A. I.

FRiEnM.w. (iastroenterolog\-, Ki: 7()S, December, 19.")().

The development of megaccihiu in nlci'r:i ( i ve colitis is an extreniel\ lare com]>rK\at ion.

This may be due to the fact that in megacolon, the neive plexuses of .Mi-issnei' :ind .Vuer-

bach are at rophied whil(> in ulceral ive I'olil is I hey .-ire h\ pert rophied .Xeuinhist opat hology

in the sigmc^id may cause actjuired megacolon just as lesions in the i-ectum ar(> responsible

for some cases of congenital megacolon. .\ 46 >-ear old male with a, 4 year histor\- of severe

ulcerative colitis developed a perforation of the colon near the splenic flexure for which

a cecostomy was i)erformed b\- Dr. K. C'olp. Three years later, a barium ene:na revealeil a

hugely distended large bowel beginning at the sigmoid and involving the remainder of I he

proximal colon like that usually seen in megacolon.

Pheochroniot ijlonia irith Catctfirattoit Siniulatini/ Cholelithiasis. Report of a Case. M. Moser,
G. Sheehax, and Harold Schwinger. Radiology, 55; 855, December, 1950.
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Aoaso (if plicochroinocx tonia wilh circular calcification occurring in a 44 year old Xogro
male is reported. The jjatient was admitted to the hospital with a three month history of

riffhl upper (|Uadranl pain, nausea and \-onii I i iifi, and profus(> sweating. Intermit tent hyper-

tension, a persistent 'insulin icsistent "
t y|)e of dialietes and evidence of liypernietaholism

were noted. \ ra\ examination revealed a circular calcific shadow , 2 cm. in diamet(M-, in the

right upper (|Uadianl al)ove the f^all bladder. The shadow was fixed in position posteriorly

and was li em. Ix'low the diaphrafjm. Intravenous pyidofirams showed a rotation of the

rifjht calyseal system with the calcilic density above the right kidney. \i\ intrav(>nous test

wit li 100 mg. of tel i-aet hyl ammonium (ddoride (I'lt amon ) icsull ed in a rise in blood pressure

within :i minutes from 2:iO/130 to 25()'f5(); a p<isitive test for an adrenaline secreting tumor.

The pat i(>nt refused surgery and exi)ired t hree moni hs lat ei- follow ing a cereln al hemorrhage.

Xecrops>- conlirmed the diagnosis of a pheochromocyt oma of the right adrenal gland. The
tumoi- wciglied 300 gm. and contained a ring shaped calcific area 1.5 cm. in diameter witiiin

its upper pole.

'r i/iii /III tKinu'ii liil ][ ciiilii'ii HI III III!' Fi ticul nil Kill () piriil nni . lis llihiliiui to Bonij Closure of

III! I'l iiislni. S. UosKX. .\rcli. Ololaryng., .Vi: l»:-;0, December, 10.50.

One of the avoidable causes of closui'c of the bMiest r.a in the operation f<ir ol osiderotic

di>afness is line spicules of bone adhei-eiil lo the skin flap whicdi covers the f(>nestra. After

removing l.")0 such skin flaps fi'om fi'csh cadavers- and removing all adherent bone spicides

under 10 power magnilicat ion, these skin flaps weic .X-rayeil. The X-ray revealed bone

chips still present in over half the cases. .\ modilication of Lemjx'rt 's te(dini(iue therefore

was desciibed in w hi(di that portion of the t ympa nomeat al fl.ap which always covers the

feiieslr,-i will rem.dn completely' free from an\- .adhei-ent fi'.aclured piec(^s of bone, thereby

(diminating ,in avoidable cause for failure of the f(Miest rat ion o|)eration.

h'iillil-Siilnl Aoiiir Arrh. V. S.wiHT .\.Ni) D. .1. Sto.nk. Am, Heart .J., 40; 0,51, December, 1050.

This papei- deals with t lit- problem of aortic ar(di anomalies. There are two types of right

aortic :ii(dies without inversi )f the he.ail itself. Th(- fiisl , oi' anteiior, t \ pe is that in

whi(di the .aorlic ar(di is .anlericir to the tiache.a, wilh the descending aorta on the right side.

The second, or posterior, t \ pe is t li.al in w lii(di t he ,aortic arch is ret I'oi'sopha.geal , with the

descending aorl.a coui'sing to the right of its noinial position but still di'scending on the

left siile. it is felt b\' some i nx'est i ga t ois th.at the first type is miiTc conunon in association

with olhei- cardiac .abnormalities while the posterior- t \ pe is the rule in otherwise normal

hearts. .\ case rep.iit of I he incident ,al finding of t Ik- first type of right aortic .arch (with the

heail otherwise noiinall in a middle-aged male is given. Tomograms, esophograms and

angioc.ardi<igi.ams conlirmed the di.agnosis.

Knliiiiiriini Kficrl of Ciirlisnnr upon I 'ol loiii i/rl 1 1 1 s Inf., lion [Slniin MEFI) in II ,i iiisl , rs a nd

Min . C. Sliw \KrzM.\x. I'roc. Soc. I';xp<'r. Hi.il. .V .Med., 7.5: s:?.'), December. llt.5().

,\( "id 1 ;iiid col l isone in ia)mbinat ion or (a)rt isone alone proihua' ,a marked a(a'(d(M-at ion of

poliom\clit is infect ion (si rain M {''.I'd I in mica" and an ex I raordinar\- enhancaanent of suscej)-

tibililN to this infcM'lion in h.amsters gi\-ing lise to a violent and uniforml.\- fatal disease.

.\("TIi alone fails l<i |)ro(lii(a' this elT(aa possiblx due to elabor.al ion of an unknown factor

capable of re\aasing I he (adiancing elf ect of lairt isone. The experiments seem to indicate the

existeiua' of a sigmlic.ant r(dation between adreno<a)rt ical function and susce|)t ibility of

mice and hamsteis to exp<'riment al poliom.\-(dit is.

Slioiiininij of Hliiiliiiij Tunc hij o ]\' ii hr -Sol nhl r A il rriiorli roiiii' I )ir i ni 1 1 rc . H. SoiiOTK.\ AND

N. .\hKi.M,\x. I'roc. Soc. I'Xper. ]5iol. .V .Med., 75: 7S(), Dtaaanlxa-, 1!)5().

TnmetliNl.annnoniumacaMhydr.azone hydr.)chl,,ride of i.-.adrenocdirom" (T..\.L.) is a

pot en I liiaodsl at ic .agiMil . 1 1 sh.aies I his propert \ wilh t he par(Mit subst :Lnce adrenocdirome,

but surp.asses it l)\ staiiilily .an<l solubility in a(|ueous si)lulion. Il nn.\- be in.iecled infra.-

muscularly in children in amounts of 10 mg. without |jroducing local r(>actions. A single
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injection of this amount shortens the bleeding time, as measured by Ivy's method, by an

average of 38% in 32 subjects; except for 7 non-responsive cases with short pre-injection

bleeding time, the mean bleeding time in the remaining 25 cases is cut in half. Only indi-

viduals with a short bleeding time fail to respond. Control tests show that the concomitant

surgical intervention has no influence on bleeding time.

Films of Hydrocarbon-Stearic Acid Mixtures. H. Sobotka and S. Rosenberg. J. Colloid

Science, 5: 581, December, 1950.

The formation of monomolecular layers on a barium buffer hypophase and of built-up

Y-films is described for various mixtures of stearic acid with n-octadecane, n-octacosane,

and n-hexatriacontane. The thickness of the resulting mixed films is interpreted with

reference to their structure. The existence of a limiting proportion of 1 molecule of hydro-

carbon to 2 molecules of stearic acid is explained by the crystal structure of the films. The
relationship between three-dimensional and two-dimensional molecule compounds con-

taining aliphatic acids is discussed. The experiments reported in this paper illustrate the

extension of monomolecular layer techniques to substances which do not spread by them-

selves.

Films of Omega-Branched Fatly Acids. H. Sobotka, S. Ro.senberg, and A. Birnbaum.

J. Colloid Science, 5: 567, December, 1950.

The investigation deals with the effect of terminal branching upon the behavior of long-

chain aliphatic acids. Monomolecular layers of these compounds, spread on buffer solutions,

are characterized by determination of the force/area relationship. On the basis of their

minimum molecular area in condensed films, the tilt of the molecule against the surface

was computed and various jjossibilities for the conformation of the terminal groups were

evaluated. The capability of building uji polyhiycr fiini.s on a solid surface and the charac-

ter of such films reflects the shape of t he inolccule and its deviations from the prismatic form.

A number of surface phenomena such as contact angles, surface reflection, and skeletoniza-

tion by dissolving the free fatty acids in the film are treated. Although films of branched

fatty acids resemble those of normal fattj- acids in several points, a striking difference is

revealed by their enormous surface volatilit3^ Molecular sublimation of branched fatty

acids across blankets of stearic acid, several hundred Angstroem units thick, is an important

manifestation of the dynamic state prevailing in ciystalline polymolecular films.

Further Experiences in Treatment of Septic Mcningilis with Bacitracin. V. Teno. Arch.

Neurol. & Psychi;it ., 64 ; S61
,
December, 1950.

Thirteen patients with (nuulent meningitis have been treated with bacitracin. The
following organisms were found: staphylococcus in 6, streptococcus in 2, pneumococcus in

1, mixed in 2 and an unidentified Gram-positive coccus in 2. In this series 8 patients were

treated with bacitracin, after penicillin and/or other antibiotics and sulfonamides had

failed, 6 of these sur\ iv(Ml and nia\- be called salvaged cases. Five patients were treated pri-

marily with bacitiaciii b\ i iit i aci aiiial and subarachnoid therapy supplemented with sys-

temic penicillin and bacitracin. Nine patients recovered and 4 died. One died from an ir-

removable tumor in the pineal region which caused complete block of the ventricular system

and meningitis, 1 from a middle cerebral artery thrombosis with extensive cerebral infarc-

tion and infection of the brain tissues, 1 from multiple brain abscesses and a long-standing

extensive purulent encephalitis, and 1 from an undisclosed brain abscess, meningitis, bron-

chopneumonia and cardiac failure. Among the survived patients, the youngest was 6 weeks

and the oldest 76 years of age.

An Evaluation of Present Day Surgical Procedures in Diseases of the Lower Bowel. R. Turell
AND R. S. Wilkinson. New York Med., 6: 16, December, 1950.

In this paper the newer aspects of proctologic disorders were presented primarily for

the benefit of the general practitioner and non-proctocologic specialists.
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The Syndrome of Anosognosia. E. A. Weinstein and R. L. Kahn. A.M.A. Arch. Neurol. &
Psychiat., 64: 772, December, 1950.

Anosognosia (the denial of illness or defects) was observed in 22 cases of brain tumor.

The tumors were situated in various parts of the brain including the frontal, temporal and
parietal lobes, the diencephalon and the posterior fossa. In 17 cases there was increased

intracranial pressure and/or subarachnoid bleeding. In the remaining 5 cases the lesion

extended across the midline and involved the regions of the third and lateral ventricles.

In 16 of the 17 cases with electroencephalographic records, bilaterally diffuse abnormalities

were noted. In all instances more than one aspect of illness was denied. Anosognosia never

occurred as an isolated phenomenon but was manifested as part of a generalized disturbance

of behavior. The complete syndrome included spatial and temporal disorientation, psycho-

motor disturbance, change in affect and personality organization, alterations in the use of

language and, in some cases, hallucinations. Anosognosia does not appear to be wholly

explicable on the basis of a localized defect or a disruption of "body scheme." It may be

better described as the manifestation of the patient's desire to be well, appearing in a new
pattern of organization in the damaged brain.

Correlation oj Clinical and EEG Abnormalities in Tumors and Vascular Disease of the Brain.

E. A. Weinstein, R. L. Kahn and H. .Strauss. Tr. Am. Neurol. A., 75: 277, 1950.

The disturbance in l)ehavior of 40 patients with tumors and vascular disease of the

brain, in whom the l AlG showed bilateral delta abnormalities, was compared with a group

of 35 |)atients in whom the EEG abnormalities were unilaterally focal. Certain alterations

of behavior occurred in all but 2 cases of the group with bilateral abnormality but were

oidy rarel>- present with a focal abnormality. These included spatial and temporal dis-

orientation, a, paraphasic language disorder and a change in mood or i)ers()nality . Incon-

tinence and denial of illness were fouiid only with bilateral abnormality. .Vj^hasia, apraxia,

finger agnosia, left-right disoriciil al ion , (l\scaiculia and memorj' loss occurred with the

same frequency in both groups.
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Annual Report on Stress {1951). By Selye, Hans. Acta, Inc. Montreal, Canada.

The publication of Hans Selye's first Annual Report, or supplement, on Stress, within a

year of the appearance of the initial monumental work of 1950, testifies to the vast interest

and impressive research tliat have been stimulated throughout the scientific world. Al-

though the author, in the introduction, frankly admits, and even quotes, some of the

criticisms that have been levelled against his almost all embracing theories of the General

Adaptation Syndrome (G-A-S) and the Alarm Reaction, the great bulk of scientific opinion

appears to be deeply impressed with his conclusions, and especially their theraj^eutic

utilization. Selye and his many collaborators have collected and carefull.y analyzed over

3000 references to the Stress Syndrome published in the year ending August, 19.51. This

voluminous literature emphasizes the vital role of the hypophy sis-adrenal sj'stem in health

and disease and the practical utilization of ACTH and Cortisone in therapj'. The volume,

almost identical in appearance with its distinguished predecessor, is attractively printed

and illustrated, and is conveniently arranged both for reference and thorough perusal.

S. S. B.
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NEWER KNOWLEDGE OF HUMAN BLOOD FACTORS *t

RICHARD E. ROSENFIELD, M.D., AND PETER VOGEL, IM.D.

Li the past ten years a voluminous literatui-e has accumulated concerning

human blood types. The subject has overlapped into many sciences and has

become difficult to understand even for those actively engaged in the specialty.

The blood factors are cell antigens in the stroma of erythrocytes. Singly or in

combination they are termed agglutinogens because they combine with specific-

antibodies called agglutinins to produce the phenomenon of agglutination. The

exact mechanism of antigen-antibody union is not clearly understood. How-
ever we know that antigen molecules combine with many molecules of antibody

whereas antibody molecules combine with piobably not more than two antigen

molecules (1). The capacity of an antibody molecule to combine with the agglu-

tinogens of two different erythrocytes results in the random aggregation of red

cells termed agglutination.

Some agglutinogens are not confined to red cells but may be found in solution

in the body fluids: e.g., ABO mucopolysaccharides (2), Lewis substances (3).

Substances foreign to the body may greatly reseml)le agglutinogens on chem-

ical analysis and may cross-react with hemagglutinating antibody: e.g., type

XIV pneumococcus polysaccharide, anthra.x polysaccharide, and blood group A
substance (4).

All hemagglutinating agents are not antibodies. Certain cliemicals have a

potent hemagglutinating action: e.g., salts of licaxy metals, ((illoidal silicic

acid (5). Lima bean extracts contain a g]ol)uliu which specifically agglutinates

Ai red cells (6, 7).

Serum agglutinins are globulins which are believed to develop as a result of

antigen stimulation from specific parenteral blood or from cross-reacting foreign

substances such as Forsmann antigen (8) or type XIV pneumococcus poly-

saccharide (4). When the source of stimulation is not evident the term natural

antibody has been used (5). Depending upon the source of the red cells with which

they react, agglutinins are divided as follows: /. Hctcro-agglnfinins: reacting

with red cells of another species. 2. Iso-agghdinins: i-eactiiig with red cells of

the same species. 3. Auto-agghitinins: reacting with red cells of the indi\-idual

producing the antibodies as well as with the red cells of all other members of the

same species (pan-agglutinins)

.

Red cells may remain unagglutinated in the pre.sence of specific antibody (9).

This non-occurrence of agglutination may be due to either an agglutinogen that

is inaccessible (10) or an agglutinin that does not combine with more than one

* From the Blood Bank of The Mount Sinai Hospital and The Rh Laboratory, Bureau
of Laboratories, Department of Health, City of New York.

t Presented at the Hematology Seminar, The Mount Sinai Hospital, March 19, 19.52.
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red cell (11, 12). The inaccessible or ill-fuiictioiiing agglutinogen may he termed

a weakly reacting hlood factor (13). A non-agglutinating agglutinin has been

termed an incomplete (11) or univalent (12) antibody. When an incomplete anti-

body can prevent the action of a known agglutinin of the same specificity, the

term blocking (12) antibody is used. When red cells combine with antibody and

remain unagglutinated, they are said to be sensitized.

There are a number of methods for detecting sensitization of red blood cells:

1. If sufficient complement is added to the system, and the antibodies are

of the complement-fixing \'ariety, lysis of the red cells will take place at 37°C.

Under these circimistances the agglutinin is termed an hemolysin (hctero-, iso-,

or auto-hemolysin, as circumstances warrant). Most human i-so-agglutiiiins are

so poorly complement-fi.xing that this technic is of little clinical value.

2. If certain hydrophilic colloids (e.g., plasma, scium, Fraction A' albumin,

acacia, gelatin, dextran, PVP) are present in optimal concentration, clumping

of the sensitized red cells occurs (14, 1.3). This phenomenon has been termed

conglutination (16). The method cannot be applied in some clinically important

inslanccs of iso-scnsitizatioii.

If led cells arc treated optimally with certain proteolytic enzymes (e.g.,

tryp.sin, papain, ficin), they become agglutinable by certain so-called "incom-

plete" antibodies (17). This phenomenon may be dependent upon the exposure

of more agglutinogen to the "outer effective limit" (10) of the red cell surface.

Enzyme tieatment destroys some agglutinogens, and is not helpful for the study

of many others (IS).

1. Red blood cells .sensitized with human antibody may be agglutinated by

the serum of a rabbit that has been previously immunized with human globuhn

(19). This is known as the antiglobulin test, and it is the most valuable technic

available today for delecting both weakly reacting blootl factors and incomplete

antibodies (20). liaicly, a sensitizing antibody may be removed from the red

cell surface by antiglobulin serum, so that even this test has limitations (20).

With but one exc(>ption, Le" (and this may be only an expression of weak

sera), all of the human blood factors are inherited as simple Mendelian charac-

ters (21). That is, the presence or absence of a factor is determined by the pres-

ence or absence of a particular gene at a particular locus on a particular set of

one of the 24 pairs of chromosomes. One chromsome of a pair is derived from

one parent while the opposite chiomosome comes from the other parent. Thus,

any factor present in a child must be present in one or both parents; further-

more, any factor picsent honiozygously (on both chromosomes) in either parent

must be present in all offspring, and any homozygous factor in a child must be

present in both parents. There are important medico-legal applications of these

facts.

It is possible to identify 10 of the 24 pairs of chromosomes in all humans.

Xine of these ten are identified i)v means of blood typing.

In addition to the genetic implications of the blood types, important anthro-

pological con.siderations are raised by the \ ariations in frequency of the different
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blood types in segregated populations. This is clearly illustrated by Table I

which lists the frequencies of some blood types in Caucasians, Chinese, and

Negroes of New York City (22).

TABLE I

Comparative incidence of the blood factors of various racial groups*

SYSTEM TYPES CAUCASIANS CHINESE NEGROES

O-A1-A2-B 43.8 45.6 50.0

Ai 30.4 15.0

Ao 8.6 0.0 7.0

B 12.6 22 .

3

23.5

3.4 2.5

A2B 1 .2 an 2.0

M-N-S M.S 20.8 3.9 6.9

Mss 7 .

5

35.0 17 9

MNS 26.7 5.8 16 .

6

MNss 22.7 37 .9 33.1

In 0
,r'?

26 .0

Nss 15.

1

16.5 20 .

2

I>-J_
1 +

-of
95 .0

00 n23 .0 < 2 .

8

5.0

Rh-Hr ih~ 14 .4 1 .0 5 .

5

lihiRhi 19 .5 53 .

4

2.0

Khii-h 31.5 11.7 24.5

Rhi 16 .3 8 .

7

16.0

RhiRh'j 14 .4 24 .

2

5.0

Rho 46 .

5

rh' 1.0 0.0 0.5

rh" 0.4 0.0 0.0

K-k KK 0.3 0.0

1
3.5Kk 9.9 0.0

kk 89.8 100.0 96.5

Fy 66.0 99.0 26.0

Fy"- 34.0 1.0 74.0

Jk Jk'-'+ 77.8 55.0 90.5

Jk''- 22.2 45.0 9.5

Lu Lu-+
Lu«-

8.0

92.0

Le Le(»+'>-) 22.8 23.5 23.0

Le('^-''+) 71.5 70.6 61.0

LeC'-b-) 5.7 5.9 16.0

* Modified from Table I, reference 22 with additions.

There are 23 clinically useful blood factors now identifiable. These are di\'ided

into 9 genetically independent systems. The 23 blood factors are not of etiual

importance. Some are identifiable by very weak iso-antibodies and require ex-

pert technic: e.g., Le'', Le'', P, Lu''. Others are identifiable with sensitizing iso-

antibodies that require the indii'ect antiglobuhn test: e.g., Yy-\ K, Jk". Some
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factors are known only through a few examples of iso-seusitizatiou and there is

insufficient serum available for their widespread usage: e.g., Jk'', S, s, k, Lu",

rh", hr".

A series of other blood factors have been described (21, 23). These are charac-

terized by the universal (99.9+ %) presence or absence of the factor in the red

cells of everyone except the propositus and, possibly, near relatives. These

factors, thus far, appear to be genetically independent of each other and inde-

pendent of the more useful blood factors.

THE ABO HLOOD GROUP FACTORS

There ha\c been two important advances in the subject of the ABO blood

groups: 1) the chemical isolation of A and B mucopolysaccharides, and 2) the

recognition of A-B hemolytic disease of the newborn.

^4 and B mucopolysaccharides. Soluble mucopolysaccharides reacting spe-

cifically with anti-A and anti-1^ antibodies have been isolated from both human
and animal sources (4). With these substances it has been possible to apply the

highly critical analytical methods of immiinochemistry to study the A and B
factors and their specific antibodies. The usefulness of O substance (similar

polysaccharide failing to react with either anti-A or anti-B but inhibiting anti-0

sera) is limited because potent anti-O sera are not available. From studies of

these substances and their speciiic antibodies, it has been suggested that the

ABO factors may be fuither complicated by the occurrence of an // factor from

which the A, Ji, and O factors arose as mutations (24). Partial confirmation of

this hypothesis has been the finding of 3 individuals whose red cells typed with

anti-A and anti-B sera as group O but whose sera contained inhibitable anti-O

antibodies. Thus a situation was created wherein the three individuals were

mutually compatii)lc on crossmatch but incompatible with all other group O
bloods (2,-)).

("linically, these substances ha\-e had three applications: 1) Because of their

antigenicity, they have been used for the stimulation of doiiois for the produc-

tion of extremely potent grouping sera (26). 2) As in vitro neutralizing agents

for anti-A and anti-B antibodies, the polysaccharides have aided in the prepara-

tion of anti-l\h and otliei- typing s(>rums (27). 3) The polysaccharides have been

added to (iroup O blood foi- "universal" donation (i.e., to o\-ercome the "minor"

incompatibility) (27).

A-B HcDiol/jtic Disease of the Newborn. Group incompatible pregnancy (serum

of mother vs. red cells of fetus) has a fre(|uency of 25%. A number of studies

have shown that this situation is associated with a low incidence of fetal death

and neonatal hemolytic disease directly attrii)utal)le to the incompatibility (28).

Obx iously, the mortality due to this disease camiot be great or it would have an

effect on the blood giouj) fre(iuencies of a population through loss of individuals

of groups A, B, and .VH.

Unfortunately, it is not, possible to detect in advance which mothers may
delixei- infants with this di.sease. There may be some degree of correlation with

high titer anti-.\ and anti-B antibodies in the mother, especially incomplete
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autibodieis. Peculiarly, the red cells of the involved babies do not appear to be

as strongly sensitized with antibody as in Rh disease: The direct antiglobulin

test varies from negative to weak positive and must be performed with great

care to avoid a false negative result since the sensitizing antibody appears to be

loosely bound to the red cell (20).

Blood films taken soon after birth in moderately severe cases are \-ery striking

because of the presence of 5-20% spherocytes (29). The spherocyto.sis is not dis-

tinguishable from that seen in othei' varieties of spherocytic hemcjlytic anemia

but is quite different from the almost uniform macrocytosis encountered in Kh
disease.

Only about 1 case in 20 is severe enough to require treatment. Simple anemia

is easily handled with the transfusion of packed group () red cells. Severe jaun-

dice should be handled by exchange transfusion with group () blood. Kernicterus

and death are rarely encountered.

Transfused group () red cells have been shown to survive normally in A-B
hemolytic disease of the newborn, whereas transfused red cells of homologous

group, given simultaneously, have been shown to be preferentially destroyed at

a very rapid rate (30)

.

THE Rh-Hr FACTORS

As a cause of hemolytic tran.sfusion reactions and of hemolytic disease of the

newborn, this system accounts foi- most of our difficulties. The l!li,, antigen must

be consideied fairly potent since it is estimated that 50-75% of Rh negati\-e

individuals can be immunized with adetiuate stimulation over a long enough

period of time (31). Although the subfactors are not of as much clinical impor-

tance, many examples of iso-immunization have been recorded.

Sera are available today to define the following Rh-Hr factors: Rho(D),

rh'(C), rh"(E), rh"(C'"), hr'(c), and hr"(e). Regardless of specificity, all of the

Rh-Hr agglutinins behave similarly if the sera are of sufficient potency: they

may be saline agglutinin or incomplete, and when incomplete, agglutination

may be produced with the use of hydrophilic colloids (particularly l)ovine al-

bumin), enzyme treated red cells, and the antiglobulin test.

There are several peculiarities about the Rh-Hr factors. J) Weakly reacting

variants are fairly common, particulaiiy in Xegro populations, and constitute

a serious typing problem for the \{h„ tactoi- (13). 2) Most sera, except anti-Rho,

show a dosage effect: better avidity with homozygous red cells than with

heterozygous red cells (21). 3) The red cell, Rh.Rho (RhiRh,,) (CDe/cDE),

appears to contain less rh'(C), rh"(E), hr'(c), and hr"(e) than other red cells

heterozygous for these factors: e.g., Rhirh (CDe cde) and lih^rh (cDP] cde)

(32). 4) There is some evidence for cro.ss-reactivity l)etween Hh„(D) and rh'(('),

and there may be lesser cross-reactivity between some other Rh-Hr factors such

as hr'(c) and rh"(E) (33). We have observed six instances of ac(iuired hemolytic

anemia where a pan-agglutinin in the serum of the patient reacted much more
strongly with red cells containing the rh"(E) factor. This may not be too remark-

able since anti-rh" is the only Rh-Hr antibody to come to our attention as rarely
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being of "natural" origin (two instances were unassociated with other antibodies,

and a third was associated with natural anti-S).

There has been a great deal of controversy about the nomenclature and genet-

ics of the Kh-Hr system. This lesulted from the rapidity with which new fac-

tors were discovered (necessitating rapid changes in nomenclature) and a break

in communications between American and English serologists during World
^^'ar II. The Kiiglish workers state that the facts are best expressed by the con-

ce[)t of three linked multiply allelic genes (34) with rare cross-over (not thus far

(iemonsti'ated), whereas Wiener has insisted that a single multiply allelic locus

best expresses the facts (35).

THE M-N-S-S FACTORS

The M-N-S-s system promises to be one of the most interesting of the human
blood group systems.

The original M-X .system consists of two allelic factors, AI and N, defined by

reagent fluids obtained from the sera of rabbits immunized with either M or N
red cells (36). These typing fluids are of great importance 1) in medico-legal

problems (37), 2) in survival determinations of transfused red cells (38), and 3)

in human genetic and anthropologic studies (3i)).

S'" and s" aic dirfci-ciit factors that are genetically linked (on the same chromo-

some) with the AI and X lactois. They, too, may be considered as a separate

double allele .system. Iloucxci-, since cioss-oxci- has not been observed thus far,

it is much more interesting to consider the comijinat ion of clo.sely or completely

linked double alleles, wlieic e\ery M and X factoi- is either S positixe or s posi-

ti\'e. This consideration yields a .system of 10 genotypically distinct bloods,

instead of (i, and becau.se of the incidence of the factors, offers an opportunity for

distinguishing bloods that is more efficient than the Rh-Hr system (21).

The M, N, S, and s factors are only feebly antigenic in man. N^atural anti-M

and anti-N agglutinins are easily recognized since their potency is greatly re-

duced at 37°('. and since the AI and X'^ factors are destroyed by the usual pro-

teolytic enzyme treatment of red cells. .\nti-S is a similar type of agglutinin,

although the factoi-, S, is potentiated by routine trypsin treatment. There is only

one example of ant is, and the serum is weak; the factor, s, is also potentiated by

trypsin treatment. The AI-X-S-s antibodies that function at 37°C. may cause

transfusion reactions and hemolytic disease of the newborn (42, 43, 44). When
the AI-X'^-S-s antibodies are of the incomplete variety, they are best demonstrated

by the antiglobulin test.

THE Le (lewis) FACTORS

Although of little clinical interest except as a possible cause of some febrile

transfusion reactions, the Lewis system has aroused our recent interest (45).

Because of the implications of the peculiarities we have found, more discussion

will be given this subject than is otherwise warranted.

There are two Lewis antisera, anti-Le" (46) and anti-Le'' (47). Both antibodies

are naturally occurring. In adults, anti-Le'' agglutinates only those red cells
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homozygous for tlie factor, whereas anti-Le'' aggkitiiiates both heterozygotes

and homozygotes and does not show dosage effect. Otherwise the behavior of

these antibodies is identical and the characteristics may be hsted as follows:

1) Both antibodies work best at lower temperatures but are active at 37°C.

2) Both antibodies are complement-fixing and, when sufficiently potent, lyse

red cells at 37°C. in the presence of human complement. The pre.sence of human
complement inhibits agglutination.

The Le-' and Le** factors are also unusual. They are water-soluble and may be

demonstrated in the supernatant saline of washed red cells on standing (48).

They are present in all the body fluids, particularly .saliva, of individuals po.ssess-

ing the factors (49). When red cells are treated with enzyme, the Le factors are

enhanced for both the agglutination and the hemolytic phenomena (18). Some
individuals are deficient in Lewis substance in their red cells but po.sse.ss a small

amount in the saliv'a; a few iiuli\ iduuls are devoid of Lewis substance entirely

(45). The Lewis blood type is identical with the A-B-0 secretor status of an

individual—all Le" positives are non-secretors whereas all Le'' positives are .se-

cretors (50, 45). This relationship between Lewis and A-B-0 secretor status is

constant even for individuals deficient in Lewis substance but having enough to

entirely, anti-Le'' is frequently present in the .serum as a natural antibody (45).

When the serum is even of moderate potency, anti-Le'' is al.so present (45). In

A-B-0 non-secretors of groups Ai, B, and AiB, when devoid of Le'' substance

anti-Le'' frequently occurs in the serum as a natural antibody. Almost invariably

anti-0 is also present (45). When the anti-0 is the predominant antibody, the

anti-Le'' fails to agglutinate any bloods of groups Ai, B, or AjB; but if the anti-0

is weak, the anti-Le'' is usable with bloods of any group (45). The anti-Le'' anti-

body accompanving anti-Le'' similarlv reacts onlv with bloods of groups O and

A2 (45).

THE Fy='-Fy'' (duffy) factors

Immunization to the Fy factors is not common but is becoming better recog-

nized as an occasional cause of hemolytic transfusion reaction and hemolytic

disease of the newborn.

Numerous examples of Fy" immunization have been described (51). In all

instances, the antibodies could be demon.strated onl}' by the indirect antiglobu-

lin test, and failed to agglutinate red cells in any other manner, although one

example (52) did contain a very weak (1:1) .saline agglutinin. All examples sensi-

tize red cells best at 37°C. The first case of immunization to Fy-' encountered at

The Mount Sinai Hospital was one of the most unusual described (53). The anti-

body appeared to be of natural origin, but was ics|)()iisiblc for a mild reaction

at the time of the patient's very first blood transfusion. It is no longer unusual

to detect anti-Fy" antibodies in sera containing potent anti-Kh antibodies.

The Fy factor is partially destroyed by routine enzyme treatment of red

cells (18).

Immunization to Fy'' has been described only recently. It was the cau.se of

hemolytic disease of the newl)orn (54). The antibody was a weak saline agglutinin
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reacting much better in the presence of hydi'ophilic colloids, especially gelatin

and bovine albumin. Keactions were best at 37°C.

THE K-k (kell) factors

Immunization to the K factor (55) has been responsible for severe hemolytic

disease of the newborn and severe transfusion reactions. As an antigen the K
factor is probably as potent as hr'. Immunization to K is seen occasionally in

conjunction with immunization to the Rho and hr' factors.

Although one weak saline agglutinin of anti-K has been (lescril)ed (5()), all

the other examples have been incomplete. The antigen-antibody reaction is

optimal at 37°C. Red cells sensitized with anti-K can be agglutinalcd weakly with

bovine albumin, but the indirect antiglobulin test usually gixcs much more

clear-cut results.

Routine enzyme treatment of red cells does not destroy the K factor but does

not usually potentiate aggiutinati<jn (18).

Immvuiizat ion to k is very rare (57, 58). This is to be expected since only

about 2 individuals in 1000 lack the antigen. The antibodies are warm saHne

agglutinins. Agglutination is not potentiated by the use of hydrophilic colloids,

trypsin treatment of I'cd cells, or the indii'ect antiglolnilin test. Routine trypsin

treatment does iiot^ destroy the k factor. Although only two examples of im-

munization have been described, one was responsible for hemolytic disease of

the newborn and the other occurred after multiple blood transfusions.

the Jk-' (kidd) factor

Immunization to the Jk'' factor has been responsible for hemolytic transfusion

reaction (59) and possibly hemolytic disease of the iiewboi-n. AVe ha\-c observed

two examples in pregnancy. In one, the antibody response accompani(>d a high

titer aiiti-Rh antibody, while in the othei' it was puie and pos.sibly llie i-esult of

a single blood transfusion ((iO). The antibodies function best at 37°('. and can

be demonstrated only by the indirect antiglobulin test. Routine trypsin treat-

ment appears to pai t tally dcstioy the agglutinogen.

THE P factor

A cold agglutinin with P specificity is frequently observed in P negative in-

di\-iduals ((H). The agglutinogen is weakly antigenic to rabbits and negligibly so

to humans (38). When sufficiently potent, the iialui'al sera agglutinate all P
positi\-e red cells similarly, but the nuich more common weak exanii)les give

thice (legrcH's of positi\ity (()2). Routine trypsin treatment potentiates the P
factor (IS).

The factor is clinically unimportant except as a cause of troublesome cross-

matches.

THE Lir'' (littheran) factor

Several examples of anti-Lu-' ((10) ha\'e been found in England. The antibodies

are extremely weak and the degree of agglutination obtained with the lyophilized
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material we have studied is so poor that our routine methods may be over-

looking other examples. The antibodies are saline agglutinins and the reaction is

not potentiated by hydrophilic colloids, trypsin treatment of red cells, or the

indirect antiglobulin test.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Some of the newer concepts of the antigen-antibody reaction in human iso-

agglutination are briefly discussed.

2. The application of the various l)lood group systems in clinical medicine are

presented.

ADDENDUM

Since this paper was submitted, isoantibodies defining two new blood factors

have been found. One antibody has the specificity predicted for anti-Jk'^ and

thus fully establishes the Jk (Kidd) factors as allelic Mendelian characters

(Plant, G., Ikin, E. W., Mourant, A. E., Sanger, R., and Race, R. R. A New
Blood Group Antibody; Anti-Jk''. Nature, 171: 431, 1953). The other antibody

defines a new blood factor in the Rh-Hr series which appears to be distinct from

the D-d, C-c, and E-e alleles of the English workers, and has therefore been

termed f (Rosenfield, R. E., Vogel, P., Gibbel, N., Sanger, R., and Race, R. R.,

Brit. Med. Jour., 1: 975, 1953. Work is in progress to further define the f factor,

and to discover an antibody for the expected allelic factor F.
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Studies on cardiac metabolism, in the past, have been carried out mainly on

artificial preparations in vitro (1-11). Physiologists preferred the heart lung

preparation or the heart oxygenator system for these studies while the bio-

chemists used heart homogenates or tissue slices (12-14). These in vitro studies

have certain advantages over those carried out on the heart in situ . It is possible

in the heart lung preparation to measure the concentration of any substance in

the coronary arterial and venous blood as well as its concentration in the heart

muscle. In experiments on heart tissue slices or homogenates the effect of in-

terrupting selected enzyme systems on the cardiac metabolism may be studied.

Howe\'er, the in \'itro studies are carried out in an artificial medium which has

lost its continuity with (he internal environment of the (/'ganism. Recent ad-

vances in technique have now made it possible to investigate certain phases of

myocardial metabolism through the use of catheterization of the coronary

sinus (15-19); the studies to be describcnl deal with investigations which utilize

this techni(iue.

The coronary sinus is intubated to obtain coronary vein blood. It is not

necessary to sample coronary arterial blood dii-ectly since the concentration of

a substance is the same in peripheral arterial and coronary arterial blood.

Coronary vein blood is collected through a catheter introduced tln-ough the arm

vein and the right auricle into the coronary sinus. Details of this techiiiiiue have

been described (Id). Once the catheter tip has entered the sinus it is possible to

measure the coionaiy bhiod flow (Ki). Furtheimore, coronary vein and peripheral

arterial blood can be .sampled simultaneou.sly in order to obtain the myocardial

extraction of a number of sulistances, including oxygen, electrolytes, and food-

stuffs such as carl)ohydrates, fats, and proteins (20-27). The myocardial usage

of these substances then may he calculated as the product of coronary flow times

myocardial extraction.

One of our main purposes was the determination of the (|uantity of oxygen

u.sed in the aerobic combustion of any metabolite; consetiuently the oxygen ex-

traction ratios of these substances wei'e calculated as the ratios of their oxygen

ecjuivalent to tli(> myocardial oxygen extraction. This oxygen extraction ratio

represents the conti'ilmtion of the aerobic catabolism of these substances to the

total myocardial oxygen extraction. We may a.ssume that, if the oxygen ex-

1 Presented as the Friesner Lecture at the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, April 14,

195.3.

From the Depts. of Mcdicitie and Physiology, Medical College of Alabama, Birming-

ham, Alabama.
^ Work supported by the U. S. Public Health Service, Grant *H-1129 (CS), The Life

Insurance Medical Research Fund, The Commonwealth Fund, and the Alabama Heart

Ass'n.
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traction of a metabolite which is used in the aerobic cardiac metabohsm is

elevated, a large proportion of the energy taken in by the heart in the form of

oxygen is used in the combustion of this substance. Conversely, if the oxygen

extraction ratio is decreased, a smaller proportion of oxygen taken up by the

heart is used in the aerobic metabohsm of this compound. Admittedly, these

statements have to be made with reservations as will be indicated later in this

lecture.

We were particularly interested in the fjuestion: What is the efficiency with

which the oxidative energy derived from the various foodstuff.s is converted

into cardiac work? None of the procedures generally used in chemical energetics

seemed to be applicable. Furthermore, it is not possible to estimate accurately

the weight of the heart or the left ventricular muscle; thus, it is impossible to

apply equations in which the mechanical efficiency is expressed as the ratio of

cardiac work of the left ventricle to the oxygen equivalent of the various food-

stuffs extracted by this muscle. Consequently, we decided to forego any attempts

to express energy transformations quantitatively and use instead an arbitrary

ratio: the work of the left ventricle over the oxygen extraction ratios of the

various foodstuffs. This ratio, the "energy conversion factor" represents only a

comparative index of the contribution of oxidative energy derived from various

metabolites to the useful work of the heart. By nature of this calculation, com-

parisons between the energy conversion of different metabolites are impossible;

however, a lowering of the contribution factors suggests that a small proportion

of the oxidative energy derived from this specific compound is coinerted into

mechanical work; an elevation of the contribution factors may indicate a more

effective conversion of the oxidative energy derived from this substance into

useful work.

Our studies were carried out on a total of 70 patients, 9 of whom were in cardiac

failure. Of these, 3 suffered from failure due to hj'^pertensive heart disease and

had a cardiac index less than 3 meters/sq. meter body surface area. The re-

mainder had thyrotoxicosis with failure and a cardiac index ranging from 4 to 7

liters per sq. meter/minute. Of the patients who were not in cardiac failure,

several had no e^'idence of heart disease, others had hypertensive cardiovascular

disease, rheumatic valvular disease, congenital heart disease, thryotoxicosis,

A-V fistula or anemia.

Before dealing in detail with the individual phases of metabolism of the nor-

mal and failing human heart, I would like to stress that oxidation of foodstuffs,

whether carbohj^drates, fats, or proteins, to carlion dioxide and water for the

provision of energy is not the sole factor in determining the myocardial extrac-

tion of these compounds. For example, an increase in myocardial glucose ex-

traction may be the result of its conversion into glycogen. This is a strictly

aerobic process, since the supply of energy rich phosphate bonds in ATP must

be continuouslj^ replenished by oxidation. In this case, the oxygen extracted

from the coronary blood would be used for storage and not for chemical energy.

Eventually, heart muscle glycogen may be used for the provision of energy but

it is doubtful whether this would lead to the formation of glucose as Cori has
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shown (28). Only the last portion of glycogenolysis is aerobic, since from glycogen

to the formation of pyruvic acid the anaerobic part of carbohydrate metabolism

must be the major pathway (29). Consecjuently, we assume that the metabolic

processes which we are studying are oxidative. This is probably a safe assump-

tion; however we cannot be certain that the oxygen uptake by the heart, which

we relate to the aerobic catabolism of the individual substances, is used only for

energy production. Peters has stated that all 3 foodstuffs, fats, carbohydrates,

and proteins, have an operative as well as an energy producing function (30).

All this is mentioned in order to emphasize that the methods which are de-

scribed in this lecture do not permit any conclusions on the metabolic pathway

within the heart muscle cell. We see only the overall result of these intermediary

processes.

In dealing first with the oxidative myocardial metabolism, we notice, as de-

scribed in previous publications, that the heart when faced with a normal load,

extracts a considerable, almost maximal, amount of oxygen from the blood; this

quantity is even greater than that extracted by working skeletal muscle. Be-

cause of the large oxygen extraction, the first line of defense of the heart against

increased metabolic demand lies in an increase in the coronary blood flow. It is

clear that if there is any impediment to the flow of blood into the heart muscle,

this line of defense is l)i()kcii with the resulting disastrous effects of myocardial

ischemia and anoxemia.

In low output failure the major change is a reduction in the cardiac output

and, con.sequently, a diminution in cardiac work. However, there is no change in

the oxygen consumption of the heart and, therefore, the fall in efficiency is

jjrimarily the result of the diminution in the cardiac work. The heart appears to

ha\-e lost, in part, its abihty to convert aerobic energy into useful work. This

finding is in disagreement with results obtained on the heart lung preparation

where, in acute faihu'e, the myocardial oxygen consumption rises as the diastolic

volume of the heart increases (4). In the human heart, therefore, a chronic in-

crease in cardiac load is not commensurate with increased oxygen consumption.

Howe\-er, when the failing heart, which has already been exposed to long periods

of chronic stretch, is su))jected to further acute changes in load causing a further

increase in the diastolic volume, such as occurs during exercise, its o.xygen con-

sumption rises just as it increases in acute failure (Fig. 1). However, in contrast

to the normal heart, iiurea.sed load results in a diminution in myocardial ef-

ficiency as a I'csult of a relatively large increa.se in the oxygen consumption oc-

curring concomitantly with a smaller increase in the work of the heart (Fig. 1).

This illustrates again the difference in the response of the myocardium to an

acute and chronic increa.se in load.

We shall now turn our attention to the metabolism of carbohydrates in the

nonfailing human heart in vivo. A number of processes involving glucose can

take place in the heai t muscle cell (Fig. 2). Glucose can be converted to glyco-

gen, fats, or proteins. We are unable, with our method, to relate the difference

in the glucose conceTitration between coronary arterial and venous blood to any

of these specific processes. However, certain features of glucose metabolism be-
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come apparent. For example, the heart of individuals who have been fasting for

12 hours, or who have had a meal containing some carbohydrates prior to the
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Fig. 1. The response of the coronary circulation, left ventricular oxygen consumption
and work, and the mechanical efficiency of the left ventricle to increased load. Since, in
failure the left ventricular oxygen consumption increases more than the work of the left

ventricle, the mechanical efficiency of the left ventricle decreases.
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Fig. 2. Possible metabolic pathways of glucose in the heart muscle cells.

test, takes out only small amounts of glucose when the arterial glucose concen-

tration is below 80 mg. % (Fig. 3). As the arterial glucose concentration increases,

the extraction rises rapidly until, at blood concentrations of above 110 mg. %,
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MYOCARDIAL GLUCOSE EXTRACTION
AT STEADY ARTERIAL GLUCOSE CONCEW
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Fig. 3. Relationslup between arterial glucose concentration and myocardial glucose
extraction in individuals in the |jost-absorptive state or after the ingestion of a meal con-
taining carbohydrates. .\t low arterial glucose concentrations the heart extracts only
small amounts of glucose suggesting either breakdown of glj'cogen or combustion of sub-
stances other than glucose. The myocardial extraction rises as the arterial blood level

increases until at blood concentrations of above 110 mg.%, the extraction appears to have
reached its maximal value.
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Fig. 4. The relationshiji bet ween myocardial glucose usage and arterial glucose concen-
tration is similar to that betw(>en arterial glucose concentration and myocardial glucose
extraction outlined in Fig. 1.
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the extraction of glucose appears to have reached its maximal \'alues. A similar

relationship exists between arterial glucnsc concciiti-ation and myocardial usage

of glucose (Fig. 4). Apparenty the relationship between glucose extraction and

arterial glucose concentration is a function of the logarithm of the arterial

glucose concentration (Fig. 5).

The situation is different when the arterial blood glucose concentration is

suddenly raised as the result of intravenous infusion of glucose (Fig. (i). Under

these circumstances, an upper limit of glucose extraction seems to be absent.

It is likely that the heart, when confronted with a sudden increased glucose load,

uses sugar not only for oxidative processes but probably also for storage in the

form of glycogen. It is possible that the balance between glycogen formation

MYOCARDIAL GLUCOSE EXTRACTIONS

AT STEADY ARTERIAL GLUCOSE

I 4

CONCENTRATION (Semi-log)

MYOCARDIAL GLUCOSE EXTRACTION (mgr%)

HIGH OUTPUT FAILURE

LOW OUTPUT FAILURE

Fig. 5. The myocardial glucose extraction is a function of the logarithm of the arterial
glucose concentration.

and oxidation of glucose in the heart is similar to that which occui's in the body
as a whole during the injection of glucose. It has been shown by Butsch that as

the quantity of glucose injected increased, a relatively large proportion retained

went to form glycogen (31). Glycogenesis did not diminish as lapidly as oxida-

tion. It is likely that, in the human heart in \'ivo, both stoiage and combustion
of glucose vary directly with the blood sugar up to the limit of the myocardium
to utilize sugar. This limit is probal)ly fixed by the capacity to store sugar and by
the total energy production of the heai-t. During infusion of glucose the amount
of oxygen which can be accounted for by its catabolism is greatly increased and
the contribution of the combined catabolism of glucose, lactate and pyruv^ate to

the aerobic metabolism of the heart more than doubles in the majority of these
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Fig. 6. Intravenous infusion of a 10% glucose solution results in increasing myocardial
glucose extraction regardless of the height of the arterial blood glucose concentration.
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^' Fig. 6a. The contriljution of the aerobic metabolism of carbohydrates to the oxygen
extraction of the heart before and during glucose infusion. The amount of oxygen accounted
for by the catabolism of glucose is increased during infusion.
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tests (Fig. 6a). This, a.s I have indicated, may be the result of increased glyco-

genesis or energy metahoHsm.

It has been known for a great number of years that in contrast to skeletal

muscle, heart muscle can utilize lactate and that lactate is important in the

energy production of the heart (32). Lactate may be converted to gh'cogen or

LACTATE

HCACT muscle: cell

Glijcogen

Fig. 7. Possible metabolic pathways of lactate in the heart muscle cell.
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Fig. 8. The effect of spontaneous variations in arterial lactate concentration on myo-
cardial lactate extraction. A rise in arterial lactate concentration leads to increased myo-
cardial lactate extraction.

it may be shunted through the Krebs cycle, thus being used for energy produc-

tion (Fig. 7). Although our methods do not permit any conclusions as to which

of these pathways are followed, we do know that lactate is used by the heart. A
rise in arterial lactate level is followed by increased myocardial lactate extrac-

tion and by an increase in myocardial lactate usage (Fig. 8). In this respect, at
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least, glucose and lactate appear to be handled by the myocardium in a similar

fashion. However, certain differences aie noticeable. The heai't appears to prefer

glucose to lactate. The relationsliip between blood lactate level and its myo-

cardial extraction is also different from glucose. The extraction of glucose is a

function of the logarithm of the arterial concentration; the myocardial lactate

extraction plotted against the arterial lactate level follows a parabolic curve

(Fig. 9). In general, howe\er, the results from studies of myocardial lactate

extraction and usage confirm the conclusions obtained on the heart lung prepara-

tion that lactate can be utilized by the myocardium (3-5, 9, 19); these results

MYOCARDIAL LACTATE EXTRAC •

TIONS AND BLOOD LEVELS AT
STEADY ARTERIAL GLUCOSE

CONCENTRATIONS
(semi- log)

- 20

r

MYOCARDIAL LACTATE
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EXTRACTION (mflX)

Fig. 9. The relationship of the myocardial lactate e.xtraction plotted against the loga-

rithm of the arterial lactate concentration follows a parabolic curve.

contrast with those obtained in skeletal muscle wherein lactic acid formation

represents a dead end of the metabolic ])atluvay..

Pyruvic acid holds a key position in the inlcrmediary metabolism of carbo-

hydrate, participating in both the anaerobic and the aerobic cycles (33). The

concentration of pyru\-ate in blood, liowcNer, is extremely low, indicating that,

at least under ordinary circiunst anccs, it is rapidly utilized. Because of the

small coronary arterio\ enous pyru\ atc differences obtained, no definite conclu-

sions can be diawn on the relationship between arterial pyruvate concentrations

and its myocai'dial extraction and usage. There is little doubt, however, that

pyruvate is metabolized by the heart as was first suggested by Braun-Menendez

and by others (34, 19). Miller and Olson have recently found that in heart

muscle slices the utilization of pyruvate is a function of the initial concentration
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of substrate ai)d that the rate of decline in the utilization of pyruvate is a

logarithmic function of time (13).

We now turn our attention to the mj'ocardial metabolism of non-carl)()hydrate

substances. It is apparent that in the majority of patients, the total aerobic

metabolism of glucose, lactate, and pyruvate combined still falls far short of

the total oxygen consumption of the heart (Fig. 10). This is the case even in some

patients with high arterial glucose concentration. This suggests that the myo-

cardial oxygen consumption may be covered by aerobic catabolism of non-car-
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Fig. 10. Contribution of the aerobic metaboli.sni of carljoliydrates and non-carbo-
hydrates to myocardial o.xj-gen extraction. In many instances fat appears to be tlie jjre-

ferred fuel of the heart muscle.

bolwdrate substances. Actually, this is not surprising if it is recalled from

animal experiments that carbohydrates are not the essential fuel of muscular

contraction and that the neces.sarv energy can be pro\ ided from other foodstuffs

(14, 35). Thus, activit}' in the skeletal mu.sde continues in the depancreatized

dog supported by energ\^ derived primarily from fat (33). Fat may be used for

storage in the heart muscle cell or it may be burned in the Krebs cycle and used

for energy production. It is also apparent that proteins and carbohydrates can

contribute to fat storage and that these 2 foodstuffs are clo.sely inter-related

with the metabolism of fat (Fig. 11). With our methods, we determine only the
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difference in the content of fatty acids between the coronary arterial and venous

blood; this gives us no information as to what goes on in the heart muscle cell.

However, w'e know from the work of Schoenheimer, Rittenberg and Stetten that

the turnover of depot fat is continuous, that the low saturated fatty acids appear

to be consumed more rapidly, and that, as starvation progresses, the unsaturated

acids become moi-e and more segregated (36, 37). Peters has recently stated

that, in the continuing metabolism, fat has achieved a novel position of im-

portance (30). It is eciually an intermediary compound in the metabolism of

carbohydrate and the metabolism of carbohydrate and fats cannot be longer

separated. He is of the opinion that after an overnight fast, three-fifths of the

cncigv i)ro(iucti()n is sustained l)v fat. If this were not so, the glycogen stored

would be entirely exhausted. When there is no continuous supply of exogenous

carbohydrate, the endogenous supply is used with increasing economy as it be-

comes depleted.

If is not surprising, thei'cfore, that fats are utilized by the human heart muscle

(Fig. 10). Work with the heart lung preparation has already pointed in this

direction. Bayliss et al, for instance, found very low K.Q.'s of the heart before

additions of glucose or insulin (3<S). Barnes and his co-workers found that as

much as 80 % of the total metabolism of the heart can be at the expense of some-

thing other than cail)()hydiatc (30). Cruickshank, also utilizing the heart lung

picparatioii, was of the ojjinion that cardiac fat is replenished from blood fatty

acids and that while the hcait can and does utilize its store of fat, the primary

source of its eiieigy insofar as it is derived from fat, is the blood fatty acid (40).

He emphasizes, however, that the utilization of fat l)y the heart may not be a

usual physiological process, since fat utilization has only been demonstrated in

the pr(>scncc of an acute sliortage of carbohydrate. Our results seem to indicate

tluit low blood cai-bohydrate levels are not essential for utilization of fat by the

human heart . Of all non-carbohydrate sources, fat contributes the largest amount

of energy to the oxidative metabolism of the heart; much in excess of ketone

bodies or amino acids. H()we\ er, there appears to be some relationship between

TAT

MEADT MU5CLC CELL

Fig. 11. Possil)l(' metabolic jjatlnvays of fat in heart muscle cells.
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carbohydrate and non-carbohydrate utilization for oxidative processes, since

the oxygen extraction ratio of non-carbohydrate sources by the heart varies

inversely with the oxygen extraction ratio of carbohydrates (Fig. 12).

The metaboHsm of ketones is closely related to that of the 3 main foodstuffs.

It has been shown by Waters and associates that in the heart-lung preparation,

carbohydrates inhibit ketone utilization and these observations are in accord

with the theory of substrate competition for available oxygen (41, 42). Barnes

and his group noticed an increase in the utilization of ketones with lowered blood

sugar in the heart lung preparation (39). Our data on total ketone body utiliza-

RELATION or MYOCARDIAL OXYGEN ^TRACTION
RATIO OP CM. AND NON-CM.

Non-carbohijdrafc 0^ tktrachon Raho

5 10 15 20 £5 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75

Carbohydwte OgCxtradion Ratio

Fig. 12. Relationship of myocardial carbohydrates and non-carbohydrate o.xygeii ex-
traction ratios. It may be seen that an inverse relationship exists. When the contribution
of the aerobic metabolism of carbohydrates to the oxygen extraction of the heart is high,
that of noii-carbohj'drates is low.

tion were collected in individuals in whom no effort was made to either raise

or lower the arterial glucose concentrations. At blood ketone le\-cls ranging from

2 to 5 mg. %, the contribution of ketone l)odies to the total caidiac oxidalixe

metabolism accounts only for from 3 to 5% (Fig. 10). It is wvy likely indeed

that during severe starvation or in diabetic acidosis, ketone Ixxiics take over

some of the energy and operative producing functions of the lieait. Hanies and

his co-workers found that in the heart lung preparation 22 % of the total oxygen

consumption of the heart could be accounted for by loss of ketone Ixxlies. Their

largest contribution to the myocardial metabolism occurred at l)lood ketone

concentrations of over 50 mg. % (39).

We found to our siu-prise that the human heart is in negative amino acid
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l)alaiice. Among othei- things, amino acids may be deaminated and then used for

energy production in the Krehs cycle or certain amino acids can t)e converted to

glycogen (Fig. 13). The role played by transamination in muscle is not fully

AMINO ACIDS

HEART MU5CLE CELL

krebs cijcle

C^4CPGY PPODUCTION

Fig. 13. Possible metabolic pathways of iioii-esseiitial amino acids in heart muscle.
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Fig. 14. Comparison of the glucose o.xygcn extraction ratio .iiid tlie glucose conversion
factor in individuals without failure and in patients with low initimt failure. The average
glucose e.xtraction ratio in failure is increased; the average glucose energy conversion
factor is diminished.

understood. Kcgaidlcss

fact remains that their

coronary artery blood.

what happens to the amino acids in heart muscle, the

icciil ration in coronary \ ('in blood is less than that in
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A few words must l)e said about our findings on the metabolism of the heart

in failure. Thus far, we have information on carb()hy(hate metabolism only. Re-

sults obtained from studies on gluco.se metaboHsm of the fieart in low and high

output failure reveal the same general trend. In the majority of patients in low

and high output failure, the m^'ocardial gluc-o.^e extraction and the glui o.-c oxygen

extraction ratios are elevated, and the glucose conv ersion factor is dimnnshed

(Fig. 14a). In high output failure, the myocardial lactate extraction and oxygen

extraction ratios are also above values observed in individuals with non-failing

hearts. This results in a lowering of the lactate energy conversion factor (Fig.

GLUC05C MtTAB0LI5M
IN WIGW OUTPUT TAILURE

Arterial Glucoae Levels

-Normals

- Hiqh ootpot failures

6 6

Glucose Extrachon Glucose Conversion

PaHo Factor

Fig. 14a. In high output failure as in low output failure, there is an increase in tlie

glucose oxygen extraction ratios and the glucose energy conversion factor.

15). As pointed out at the lieginning of this lecture, the failing human hcai't in

vivo seems to have partially lo.-t its ability to convert aerobic energy into useful

work. The findings on glucose and lactate energy conversion, suggest that the

hyper- and hypokinetic heart in failure has also become deficient in converting

the energy deri\-ed fiom the aerobic breakdown of gluco.se and lactate into

mechanical work. It i> not yet possible to explain the factors which are responsi-

ble for the interruption of the link between chemical energy derived from the

breakdown of certain metabolites and the work of the heart. On the basis of work

on heart muscle proteins which we have recently published, it appears possible

that we deal in failure with actual structural physical-chemical changes in the
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contractile proteins in actomyosin of heart muscle (43). If this be the case, then

the metabolic alterations observed in cardiac failure are only the manifestation

and not the underlying cause of the process which lead to failure.

So far, our results have indicated the ability of the heart to utilize all 3 food-

stuffs, carbohydrates, fats, and proteins. It also has confirmed data from studies

on the heart lung preparation which suggest that the heart muscle utilizes lactate.

This illustrates a great \ crsatility of the myocardium in choosing its fuel supply.

Ale.xander and ^^'iggers in a recent editorial in Circulation Research mentioned
factors of safety of the heart; among them the ability of cardiac muscle to respond

lactate: metabolism
in migw output tailupe

Arterial Lactate Levels

E)€ta>een Z''\0 mqs.

- Normals

- Hiqh output failures

Patio

Lactate Conversion

Factor

Fig. 15. Comparison of the lactate o.xygen extraction ratio and the lactate conversion
factor in individuals without failure and in patients with high output failure.

with increased liberation of energy to increased degrees of diastolic stretch, the

existence of neiiial and humoral mechanisms capable of inducing great accelera-

tions ill the late of heart beat, the dilatory response of the coronary circulation to

greatly increased blood flow during anoxemia, the potential contractile force of

the atria, and the morphologic property of heart muscle to exhibit hypertrophy

(44). Alexander and Wiggeis suggest in addition that there may be biochemical

factors of safety. One of the most important of these is the abihty of the heart

to choose its fuel supply from a gi'eat \-ariety of foodstuffs. This makes the

heait independent of fluctuations in I lie chemical environment of the body. The

heart must therefore possess enzyme systems which enable it to use a great
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variety of substrates for energy production and operative function. According

to modern concepts of metabolism, these foodstuffs are not handled separately

by the heart. It is more hkely that in the heart muscle, as in the rest of the body,

there is not only kinetic stability but also a dynamic steady state (45). For

instance, glucose may be stored in the form of glycogen from which free energy

may be available if the necessity arises (kinetic stability). At the same time

there is no reason to exempt the heart muscle from the fate of other body tissues

in which it has been shown that all components undergo continuous turnover in

balance (dynamic steady state).
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ATHEROSCLEROSIS: A PROBLEM IN NEWER PUBLIC HEALTH*t

ANCEL KEYS

Director, Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene, University of Minnesota

The first part of the title of this paper may be a misnomer. There is no guaran-

tee that the main points of this discussion are actually about arteriosclerosis

or the particular variety labelled atherosclerosis. Since the pathological condi-

tion cannot be precisely evaluated in life, and is all too seldom verified at death,

it is proper to leave the pathologist in command of his own field and to stay

within the limits of the facts on which this discussion actually depends; these

are the facts seen, recorded, and measured by the clinician, the biochemist and

the vital statistician.

The facts to be discussed here concern three sets of items: 1) The first is the

broad category of heart disease, or diseases, diagnosed by the clinician as angina

pectoris, coronary heart disease, myocardial infarction, chronic myocarditis,

and myocardial degeneration. In hospital and vital statistics it is rarely possible

to differentiate these clearly so it is convenient to group them, for the present pur-

pose, as "degenerative heart disease." Moreover, there is more than a suspicion

that they all, in fac^t, share some common factors in basic etiology, but details

would be out of place here. 2) The second set of items concerns serum cholesterol

and allied substances which are currently considered to be importantly related

to the development of some, at least, of these conditions in man. The relation-

ship is presumably through the atherosclerotic process but this assumption is

not central for my argument. 3) Finally, there is the relationship of the diet to

the concentration of cholesterol and allied substances in the serum and to the

death rate of the adult population.

Why these ha\e anything to do with public health, even a "newer public

health," icniuircs a little consideration. For many decades the official as well as

the general view of the subject of "public health" has been that it should be con-

centrated on a few major fjuestions obviously retiuiring organized attention be-

yond the scope of the individual practice of medicine—public sanitation, control

of epidemics and infect ixc diseases, record-keeping of mortality and communi-

ties health status, and the cori-ection of health hazards where many people con-

gregate, as in schools and factories. These limited horizons are now being extended

in two ways. First, there is general public insistence that efforts on a broad front

should be made to pre\ent or decrease the incidence of all foims of illness and

disability, not meiely those that are infective or occupational in origin. Second,

* Presented at a symi^osium on "Recent Advances In Therapy" held at the Mt. Sinai

Ho.spital, New York City, January 7, 1953.

t Many of the data cited here were ot)tained in investigations supported in part by re-

search grants (II-IO (C 1-6) from the National Heart Institute, of the National Institutes

of Health, Public Health Service, and the National Dairy Council, Chicago. In the year

1951-52, during which the field work was done in Europe, the author was Senior Fulbright

Fellow, with headquarters at Magdalen College, Oxford.
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there is the realization that progress in both pre\'eiitioii and medical care demands

incr(>ased kn()\\iodfi;e whii'h can only come from research. This means lesearch

woi-kci's and facilities whose conlrihution is to the common good and whose

financial support must come, somehow, from the community. This justifies the

fact that a large part of all our medical research is now being supported by the

U. S. Public Health Service.

Now on purely financial grounds public health activities, including research,

cannot be expanded indefinitely, particularly when we have such a staggering

cost for military defense. But the need for major public health attention is clear

whenever two conditions exist: First, when there are large numbers of the popula-

tion suffering disability and death from diseases against Avhich pri\-ate medical

practice is making little headway. And, second, when there is any reason to hope

that the incidence of these diseases may be altered by measures applical:)le to

the general population, even if these measures are not yet known.

Degenerative heart disease fulfills these conditions. It is unnecessary to cite

the mournful facts about the great numbers of persons, and by no means niciely

the aged, who are affected. And everyone must admit that the present practice

and progress of diagnostic and therapeutic medicine is not solving the problem;

the proof is only too clear in our vital statistics. It is possible to argue about the

detailed accuracy of death certification and to point out the changing age struc-

ture of the population, but no matter what (jualifications and refinements of

analysis are applied, the general fact remains the same. In the past thirty years,

which is as far as acceptable records extend, the age-specific death rate fiom

degenerative heart disease is certainly not decreasing. For mal(>s uiidei- 70 years,

in fact, it is difficult to deny that there has been a steatiy upward trend. This is

particularly striking in view of the fact that the total age-specific death rate,

from all other causes, is steadily falling.

The mere existence of an undesiral)le state of affairs is not, in itself, enough

reason to demand a major effoi t to correct it. There must also be some reason to

believe that improvement is possible. In the past, a defeatist attitude al)out

heart disease, particularly degenerative heart disease, has been a major hindrance

to effort and even to careful consideration. But it is now abinidantly clear that

degenerative heart disease is not an inevitable consequence of ageing, l)egiiuiing

in youth and progressing with the years, indifferent alike to medical efforts and

impi-ovemeiits in li\'ing conditions.

VITAL STATISTICS

The fact that the present high death rate from degeiierati\'e heart disease in

the United States is not inevitable is easily shown by comparison with some

other countries. The objection may be raised that certification of specific causes

of death is not very reliable and that different criteria may be applied in dif-

ferent countries. The fact that official vital statistics indicate for Italy, for

example, only a small fraction of our death rate from coronary disease conceivably

may be explained in this way. But this objection loses much force if death rates

for the total of all diseases of the circulatory system are compared. Physicians
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may differ in the designation of kinds of heart disease but there is much less doubt

when it comes to deciding whether they have to do with heart disease in general.

The data in 'ral)k' 1 ccn er the age range from 40 through 64 years, probably

the most significant 25 years of life in regard to degenerative heart disease. They
show higher deatli lates from the total of all causes in the United States than

in Italy and this disadvantage is more marked when deaths from infective and

parasitic di.'^cascs and from all foims of violence are excluded. The high death

rate from \-iolence in the I'nited States is more than offset by the high death

rate from tuberculosis in Italy. When comparison is limited to deaths from all

forms of cardiovascular disease, the V. S. rates are far worse than those for

Italy. Finally, if only degenerative heart disease is considered, the difference

is tremendous. It will be noticed, also, that the U. S. males fai'e much worse than

the r. S. females in these comparisons. This is significant in view of the fact

that the incidence of degenerative heart disease in American men is much higher

than in American women, particularly liefore old age.

TAHLt; 1
,

Death rales in Italy (194S) as prrn iitdijcx of corre^paiiiUiiq rates in the I'.S.A. (1949) for men
(M) anil u'liiiicN (/') in three ai/e (jroup!^ f(}r:

\ 1 causes, 2) all causcH less infect ivc anil parasitic diseases and violence, .3) diseases of

the circulatory s>.steni (('ategor>' in the International list), li degenerative heart

disease (1).

40-44 50-54 60-64

Sex M F M F M F

1. All causes 91 100 77 88 75 97

2. Exel. infective, violence 79 87 70 83 73 95

3. Circulatorv system 35 79 31 59 28 67

20 56 23 48 25 56

The example of Italy is cited because other evidence from Italy, to be presented

later in this paper, is particularly relevant to the problem. But Italy is not a

peculiar exception. Many other countries appear to have much less degenerative

heart disease than in the United States, 'i'hey certainly have lower total death

rates, as shown in 'liable 2. It may come as a shock to realize that, actually, the

mortality record of adults in the United States is poorer than in other comparable

countries in the Western World. .Most of our inl'eiioiity shown in Table 2 is

explicable as a result of an excessi\-c aniotnit of degciKMat ixc heart disease in this

country.

The list in Table 2 includes the countries with good vital statistics which are

reasonably comparable in race, climate, culture, medical .services and vital

statistics. The omissions are ^^'estel•n Germany and Finland, l)ecau.se of major

popiihitioii shifts and other effects from the war, and Iceland, Luxembourg and

some colonies and seini-independeiit states with very small populations. Only

po\ erty-st ricken Portugal seems to i)e an exception to the rule that men in other

Western countries have lower mortality rates than in the United States. But
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Portugal's l)ad record is mainly explained by tuberculosis and Table 3 shows a

different picture when deaths from infective diseases and violence are excluded.

Detailed study of the vital statistics of all these countries indicates that the

differences compared to the U. S., in total age-specific death rates could be largely

TABLE 2

Death rates, frum all causes, in 16 countries with a total -population of about 220 millions

All values are for the period 1947-1949 and are expressed as percentages of the rates in

the United States in 1949.

AGE 40-44 50-54 60-64

Sex M F M F M F

75 91 87 96 94 94

Belgium 96 89 91 96 97 101

78 91 76 92 84 96

Denmark 59 83 63 88 70 100

England & Wales 68 78 76 83 93 88

France 96 100 91 91 93 91

Ireland 80 78 57 86 69 88

Italy 91 100 77 88 75 97

Netherlands 52 56 76 63

New Zealand 55 72 66 81 85 88

Norvvav 64 78 53 65 54 68

Portugal 139 125 99 96 99 103

Scotland 93 97 93 100 97 107

South Africa 93 108 102 115 94 104

Sweden 61 86 63 85 68 92

Switzerland 78 97 78 97 88 108

Mean 79.9 90.1 76.8 82.7 94.6

TABLE 3

Death rates, per 1000, among men of three age groups in Portugal (1950) and in the United

States {1949)

Lines 1 and 2 give the rates from all causes of death except infective and parasitic

diseases and violence. Lines 3 and 4 give the death rates from all diseases of the circulatory

system (Category VII in the International Long List or items 24 and 25 in the Abridged

List).

40-44 50-54 60-64

1. Portugal 4.2 9.0 23.3

3.8 11.0 26.0

3. Portugal 0.9 1.8 5.2

4. U. S. A 1.8 5.9 13.9

or whoUv explained by differences in the death rates from degenerative heart

disease -coronary heart disease, angina pectoris, chronic myocarditis, and myo-

cardial degeneration.

What is possible for the Italians, and the Norwegians, and the Canadians,

and so on, should be possible for Americans. The data in Table 2 are a challenge.
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SOME BASIC FACTS

But now let us review a few outstanding facts that bear on the question of the

incidence of degenerative heart disease. These will point the way to one promis-

ing line of attack on a series of problems ranging from the question of the recog-

nition of the tendency to degenerative heart disease in populations to the de-

velopment of a physiological hygiene aimed at prevention

:

1) It is a fact that, compared with healthy persons of the same age, patients

with definite angina pectoris or who h:i\-e survived a myocardial infarction tend

to have blood serum characterized by high cholestei'ol and certain lipoprotein

concentrations, a liigh cholesteiol-pliospholipid ratio, and a larger proportion of

the total cliolestei'dl in the beta li{)()pr()tein fi'action.

2) It is a fact tliat, on tlie a\ erage, persons afflicted with diabetes, myxedema
and nephrosis tend to have high cholesterol and the other serum peculiarities

mentioned abo\'e. Among these patients there is a high incidence of athero-

sclerosis and degeiieiati\-e heart disease.

3) It is a fact that in animal experiments those measures, such as high choles-

terol diets and thyroid suppression, which produce high levels of cholesterol and

allied substances in the serum, are also producti\'e of atherosclerosis.

4) It is a fact that a major characteristic of the atherosclerotic arteiy is the

presence of abnormal amounts of cholesterol in that artery. The atherosclerotic

placjuc consists of 40 to 70 per cent cholesterol. It is extremely probable that most

or all of this cholesterol is derived from the blood. The cholesterol in the blood

does not exist as a simple solution of free and ester cholesterol; it is carried in

lipo-protei 1 1
( 'oin plexes.

DIACXOSIS AXI) I'liOGXOSIS FROM BLOOD ANALYSIS

All of this indicates that measurement of cholesterol and allied substances in

the blood serum affords an indication of the temlency towards the development

of atherosclerosis and degenerative heart disease. But two questions arise at

once. How reliable is the indication derived fioni sucii measurements? And is one

or the other of the Narious measurements much superior to the others for the

recognition or prediction of degenerative heart disease in man?
In one sense the reliability is high. Whenever groups of individuals are com-

pared, all of these measurements im-ariably seem to show statistically significant

correhitions lietween the measui-enients and the presence or absence of the

tendency towards degenerat heait disease. But the correlations are lar from

perfect and the reliability is low foi- single individuals. These statements about

the high reliability witli groups and low I'eliability for individuals apply to all

of the measurements so far studied: total cholesterol, cholesterol/phospholipid

ratio, "giant molecules" of the Sf 10-20 and Sf 12-20 varieties, beta lipoproteins,

the fraction of cholesterol in the beta lipojiroteins, and so on. Two of the items

—

total cholesterol and "giant molecules" have been studied most and merit

more detailed consideiat ion. With regard to coronary disease in man these two

measurements tend to show parallel tendencies. Experiments with animals can

be devised in which this parallelism is disturbed but it is (lupstionable whether
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the bizarre situation of the alloxan diabetic rabbit fed enormous amounts of

cholesterol (2) has any counterpart in man.

Two years ago, total cholesterol and the Sf 10-20 fraction in the serum were

compared (3, 4). It was concluded, from suitable mathematical analysis, that

there was then no evidence for an important difference between Sf 10-20 and

cholesterol measurements as devices to differentiate between clinically healthy

people and patients with definite coronary disease and that neither measure was

acceptably reliable in dealirig with individuals. More recent evidence tends to

confirm the propriety of these conclusions.

Jones and co-workers (2) have presented new data, this time on the Sf 12-20

fraction, and have argued for its superiority to total cholesterol measurement

from comparisons made on 550 men, including 156 men who had survived myo-

cardial infarction. The analysis of the data shows, actually, that there was no

statistically significant difference between the Sf 12-20 and the cholesterol

measurements in the discrimination between "normals" and "infarcts" in the

331 men from 41 to 50 years of age, though, if we accept certain assumptions,

in the 219 men from 51 to 60 years of age the Sf 12-20 measurement may have

achieved somewhat better discrimination.

The computation made by Jones et al (2) assumes that the relationship is

rectilinear, that is when the Sf 12-20 or the cholesterol level is doubled the degree

of association with infarction also tends to be doubled and so on up and down

the scale. There is no evidence that this assmuption is proper and the computa-

tions of biserial correlation coefficients may, therefore, be invalid.

But, for the moment, let us accept the assumption and ask how good is the

computed disciimination. The most favoi'able results obtained with the Sf

12-20 measurement were with the younger men where a biserial correlation co-

efficient of r = 0.62 zt 0.07 obtained between the presence of infarction and the

concentration of Sf 12-20 in the serum. Jones et al (2) argue that the relationship

would be even closer with ideally perfect methods and that the correlation they

found is "attenuated" by errors in measurement. However, we are concerned

about what to expect with the actual methods at hand and this is indicated

from the actual correlation coefficient of 0.62. What does this mean in terms of

predicting which bloods come from clinically healthy men? This is readily an-

swered in terms of the index of forecasting efficiency. Table 4 summarizes data

on the forecasting efficiency in this regard.

The index of forecasting efficiency shows the percentage by which it is possible

to reduce the error that would prevail if we tried to predict in the absence of any

corrrelation. The correlation coefficient of 0.62 means an index of forecasting

efficiency of about 21 per cent. Consider 1000 men, half of whom are clinically

healthy, the others being victims of myocardial infarction. Merely given a list

of 1000 code names and the information that half of these pertain to men with

infarcts, the effort to classify them would be purely random guesswork and the

result would be 500 correct diagnoses and 500 errors. But if Sf 12-20 measure-

ments were made the result could be improved by making 21 per cent fewer er-

rors; one could hope for only 395 errors instead of 500.
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It is illuminating to apply this to a more realistic situation as in the last column

of Table 4. Take the problem of diagnosing the trend toward infarction before

the infarction occurs or the likelihood that a given individual is specifically

threatened. If one out of 10 persons presenting themselves for test is actually so

threatened and if such threatened persons are really identical in regard to blood

chemistry with the men who ha\'e had infarcts, the likelihood of deciding which is

which, and therefore of being able to give the right advice, would be one chance

in ten by sheer random guesswork. With the aid of the Sf 12-20 measurement

with men aged 41 to 50 years, the diagnostician's judgement would be improved

by 21 per cent; he would make 21 per cent less than 9 errors out of 10. This is

almost exactly the same result as would be expected with total cholesterol meas-

urements from the data of Gertler et al (5, 6) in men under 50, but Jones et al

(2) are a little less successful with cholesterol. It should be observed that Jones

TABLE 4

Discrimination between healthy men and patients with coronarij disease (infarcts)

III/ nltracentrifugal and total cholesterol measurements

"r" = hi^cri.il correlation (MK^fiicipnt ; "Index" = index of forecasting efficiency ; relative

value (Rcl. \'al.) indicates the chance of assifjninfi; a correct diagnosis to a man with coro-

narj' disease in a population in which it is known that 10 i)er cent of the men have coronary

disease. Data in lines 2 and 7 from Keys (15, 4) after Certler et al. (5, 6) and Gofman et al.

(7); lines 3-6 from Jones et al. (2).

ITEM r REt. VAL.

1. No test or measurement 0 0 0.10

2. S, 10-20, 31-50 vrs 0.41 9 0.18

3. Sf 12-20, 41-50 vrs 0.62 21 0.29

4. S( 12-20, 51-60 vrs 0.61 21 0.29

5. Cholesterol, 41-50 vrs 0.46 12 0.21

6. Cholesterol, 51-60 yrs 0.30 5 0.15

7. Cholesterol, 31-50 vrs 0.61 21 0.29

8. Ideal test 1.00 100 1.00

ft al (2) report fai- l)ctf(>i- i-csults with the Sf 12-20 mea.surement than were ob-

tained by (Jofman d al (7) with the Sf 10-20 measurement (3, 4).

It seems pr(il)al)le that something like this disappointing situation will con-

tinue to b(> the « as(' with all of the items of blood analysis now propo.sed or which

may be ))roposc(l to iii(iicat(> th(> (lexelopmcnt of atherosclerosis and the danger

of coronary disease and infarction. How covild it be otherwise? A single sample

of blood represents only a particular moment but the pathological process is the

resultant of the operations of the blood factor (or factors) over many months,

years or decades, plus all the other factors which may be concerned the in-

dividual's peculiarities of l)loo(l flow, arterial wall and other factors yet luiknown.

Hut this great limitation for in(li\-idual clinical application should not prevent

recognition of the fact that statistically, (l(>aling with groups of people, the

measurement of any and all of the items total cholesterol, giant molecules, etc.

—is of great significance. Correlation coefficients of the order of O.ti do not justify
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attempts at individual diagnosis or prognosis but they have high predictive sig-

nificance for groups, even quite small groups. In about 95 out of 100 samples of

only 10 coronary patients the average measurement would be higher than the

average for clinically healthy men (Table 4, lines 3, 4, 7). Other things being

equal, there seems to be no doubt that high serum levels of cholesterol, etc., are

undesirable and the higher the values the more undesirable they are. Hence there

is every justification for devoting great effort to discovering what determines

the level in man and how that level may be controlled.

CHOLESTEROL IN THE DIET AND IN THE BLOOD

Because of the limitations of both space and data the remainder of this dis-

cussion is restricted to the total cholesterol concentration in the blood serum. The
serum cholesterol level is the resultant of several factors. All animals, including

man, synthesize cholesterol, mainly in the liver, and ehminate it in the bile and

by chemical degradation. If there is cholesterol in the food it may be absorbed and

so enter the balance picture. But when exogenous cholesterol is supphed the

synthesis in the liver is suppressed (8, 9, 10). Some animals, such as the rabbit

and the chicken, have little or no dietary experience with cholesterol after wean-

ing or hatching and have little capacity to destroy or otherwise eliminate it when

they are fed large amounts. Others, like the rat, the dog and man, have much
greater ability to handle cholesterol and are relatively unaffected by dietary

administration.

The attempt to extrapolate to man the findings from cholesterol experiments

with rabbits and chickens can lead to absurdities. The typical rabbit expei'iment

involves a diet containing 2 per cent added cholesterol, or some 5 mg. of choles-

terol per Calorie. This means 15 grams of cholesterol in a human diet of 3000

Calories, an amount about ten times higher than it is possible to attain in any

habitual diet of ordinary human foods and fifteen or twenty times what is con-

sidered a high-cholesterol diet for man (11). And it must be emphasized again

that man is very different from the rabbit and the chicken in his metabolism of

cholesterol.

In man and animals only a portion of orally ingested cholesterol is al)sorbed.

From experiments with C'^ labelled cholesterol in the rat (12) and labelled

cholesterol in man (13) it seems probable that something like 20 to 50 per cent

of cholesterol ingested in a fat vehicle is absorbed from the gut. But such ab-

sorbed cholesterol does not simply add to the cholesterol already present in the

blood and the total concentration in the blood rises very little, even with mas-

sive doses.

From 20 experiments with young men ingesting 5 to 12 grams of cholesterol

in a fat-rich meal it was found the maximum rise in the blood concentration oc-

curred from 3 to 10 hours later but the value at 4 hours was at or near the peak.

In Table 5 are the summarized data from experiments on 73 clinically healthy

men who were given a breakfast of toast and butter and coffee with cream and

scrambled eggs in which 10 grams of pure cholesterol were emulsified. The mean
rise of 3.95 mg. per 100 ml. of serum corresponds to an increase of about 250
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mg. in the total circulating blood or less than 3 per cent of the ingested choles-

terol. Moreover, in 18 to 30 hours the serum level no longer shows any trace of

such a single massive dose.

Continued feeding of man with diets containing 20 or more grams of added

cholesterol daily eventually produces a rise in the serum level of elderly men
(14), but this is trivial compared with the change in rabbits or chickens fed an

equivalent amount. The data summarized in Table G show how greatly man dif-

fers from other animal species, particularly the rabbit and the chicken. It will

also be observed that man on an ordinary diet has a higher concentration of

cholesterol in the serum than the other animals listed as well as other animals

studied on normal diets; these include the cat, cow, goat, guinea pig, horse, and

mouse.

Horlick and Havel (19) observed that the maximum effect of dietary choles-

terol in the rat is achieved by diets containing around 3 mg. of cholesterol per

Calorie and that further inci'easing this massive dose to heroic proportions has no

effect on the blood. The data suggest this may be true of man also. In any case, the

TABLE 5

Means and standard deviations for serum total cholesterol concentrations, in mg. per 100 ml.,

in 73 healthy young men before and 4 hotirs after ingestion of 10.7 grams of cholesterol in

a fat-rich breakfast

MEAN S.D.

216.35 ±36.22

Change after ingestion +3.95 ±11.09

problem is not what may be the result of tremendous doses over limited time so

much as the effect of prolonged ingestion of far more moderate amounts.

In the United States different persons have greatly different habits in regard

to dietary cholesterol. Some persons never drink milk, eat eggs or consume more

than minute amounts of butter, ice cream, cheese or fat meat. Others, however,

regularly consume several eggs a day and use large amoiuits of meat and dairy

products. The range encountered in a population sample may be from less than

100 mg. to as much as 1 gm. of cholesterol in the daily diet. But extensive surveys

of the serum cholesterol concentration in inividuals of differing cholesterol

intake consist entl>' fail to show a relation between these variables.

Our surveys on clinically healthy men of the upper economic bracket in the

Twin Cities have covered several hundred men in each of five successive years.

Each year we have obtained negative i-esults similar to those reported for the

first year (25) and confirmed by others ((i, 2()). Perhaps the most significant find-

ings are those obtained on men persistently extreme in their dietary cholesterol

habits and on men who changed their dietary cholesterol intakes. Table 7 gives

a summary of the data on 03 middle-aged men who were persistently extreme in

their dietary cholesterol habits when studied over a period of two years. It is

clear that the men who were always above the 80th percentile in dietary choles-
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terol did not, at any time, have higher serum vakies than the men who were al-

ways below the 20th percentile of intake.

Table 7 also gives a summary of the data on 40 men who made marked changes

in their dietary cholesterol intakes, in some cases because of altered domestic

status, in others in a conscious effort to change the cholesterol intake. Primarily,

these men changed their dietary habits with regard to eggs and changed from

TABLE 6

Mean serum cholesterol responses to cholesterol feeding in different species

The dietary cholesterol values are rough appro.ximations to enable them all to be ex-

pressed on the same scale of mg. of cholesterol per dietary Calorie. References (referring to

line numbers) are: 1, 10, 11—Cook and Thomson (15); 2, 3—Kesten and Silbowitz (16);

4, 5—Rodbard, Bolene and Katz (17) ; 6—Stamler and Katz (18) ; 7, 8—Horlick and Harvel

(19); 9—Sperry and Stoyanoff (20); 12—Greenberg and Rinehart (21); 13—Moses (22);

14—Steiner (23) ; 15, 16, 17—Messinger, Porowsawska and Steele (14) ; 18—Okey and Stewart

(24).

SPECIES
DIET

MG./CAL.
DURATION,
WEEKS

MG. PER 10 MX.

Control ' Final
CHANGE

1. Rabbit 5.0 8 149 1720 -i-1050

2. Rabbit 0.6 16 (145)* 430* -1-200

3. Rabbit 1.5 5-8 141* 959* -f580

4. Chick 0.8 25 (100) 130 -F30

5. Chick 6.0 15 (100) 550 +i50
6. Chick 0.8 5-15 116 169 4-46

7. Rat 15.0 22 (59)* 113* 4-108

8. Rat 30.0 22 (54)* 129* -hl39

9. Rat 3.0 ? 59 163 4-176

10. Rat 5.0 4 70 222 +217
11. Guinea Pig 5.0 5 96 271 4-182

12. Monkey 3.0 29 175 213 4-22

13. Man 1.0 16 222 223 0

14. Man 1.5 6 "slight"

15. Man 1.3t 7 235 272 + 16

16. Man 1.3t 6 253 287 + 13

17. Man 12.0 9+ 238 276 + 16

18. Man 1.4 4 154 167 +8

* Whole blood.

t Cholesterol in dried egg yolk, powder fed. This powder also ])r<)vided aljout 20 gm. of

lecithin.

butter and lard to \'egetable fats, or vice versa. The result was large change in

cholesterol intake with little or no change in calories, in total proteins or in total

fats and the body weights w ere practically constant. Here again, as in the surveys

of men on constant diets, there was no trace of an effect on the serum concentra-

tion of total cholesterol.

In the course of this work it was possible to study 17 men who, though clinically

well, changed to a low-cholesterol diet with moderate restriction of all fats. Most
of these men were following the advice of their personal physicians who advocated
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low-cholesterol diets and fat restriction for all middle-aged men. Prior to the

diet change the mean and standard error of the serum total cholesterol concen-

tration was 242.2 d= 14.0. After 3 to 7 months on the restricted diet the values

were 229.9 =b 9.9. Though this difference is not statistically very impressive, it

was important in the design of the systematic experiments to be mentioned below.

TABLE 7

Means and standard errors for serum total cholesterol , in mg. per 100 ml., in clinically healthij

middle-aged men, matched as to age, with habitualltj different cholesterol intakes

The dietary intake.s are indicated by the percentile ranks of the men in the total sample
of 300 men of the upper economic bracket in the Twin Cities.

FIRS r YEAR SECOND YEAR*
NO. MEN

Intalve Percentile Serum Cone. Intake Percentile Serum Cone.

35 90 244.7 ± 5.9 90 246.0 ± 6.7

51 10 240.6 ± 8.8 10 244.0 ± 10.3

23 60 250.1 ± 7.1 25 250.3 ± 6.7

17 45 259.7 ± 8.3 70 252.5 ± 10.2

* Corrected for increased age from data of Keys et al. (30).

DIET AND SERUM CHOLESTEROL-CONTROLLED EXPERIMENTS

Like others (27, 28) we had consistently ohscrxcd a marked decrease in the

serum cholesterol concentration in hyperteiisi\-c patients when treated by sub-

sistence on the rice fruit diet (29). Studies were then made on 21 normotensive

men before and during one month's subsistence on a modified rice-fruit diet in

which salt was allowed as well as the substitution of potatoes for some of the rice.

The results are summarized in Table 8. This tiict ,
containing no cholesterol and

extremely little fat—about 1 to 1.5 pei' cent of the total calories—immediately

initiates a decline in serum cholesterol so that in 3 weeks the average is about

70 per cent of the \'alue on an ordinary free diet (30).

More prolonged experiments wtM'e carried out on physically healthy schizo-

phrenic men in an isolated metabolism building at the Hastings (Minnesota)

State Hospital. In the first series of experiments 21 men were studied in collabora-

tion with Dr. J. T. Anderson, for eiglit months of alternations of a month each

on six diets of constant calorie, protein, minei'al and vitamin content Init differ-

ing in cholesterol and in total fat content. The l)asic diet was a modified rice-

frvnt diet, similar to that mentioned al)ove but containing also some egg whites,

fat-fi'ee bread and boiled green \'egetables, to which w(>re added \'egetable fats or

sugar and jelly to keep calories constant. The cholesteiol was added in the form of

egg yolks, the fat content of these substituting for an ecjuivalcnt amount of

vegetable fat. The men proceeded through these alternations in different order so

possible cumulative effects of ]);iiticular diet sequences wwv eliminated in the

average serum changes shown in Table !).

Tal)le 9 clearly shows a pionounced effect of dietary (vegetable) fat and no

significant effect of cholesterol in the range 0 to ()50 mg. per day. Comparison
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of the serum cholesterol \'alues in the third and in the fourth weeks on each diet

disclosed no significant difference, indicating that the diet effect was substantially

completed in 3 weeks. C'oncoidant results in studies on 3 men haxc Ix'cn ic-

ported by Hildreth et al (32).

Further e\'idence on these (}uestioiis was obtained in an e.xperiment of 32

weeks' duration on 20 schizophienic men similar to those mentioned above

(31). The men, ranging fiom 27 to 4() years old, were paired off in 2 groups

matched as to age, relative body weight, mental diagnosis and habitual physical

activity. Two diets were devised, both providing 3400 Calories, 110 gm. of pro-

TABLE 8

Serum total chulesterul cuiicentrution, in my. per 100 ml., before and after 3 weeks of .'subsistence

on a modified rice-fruit diet

Mean values in 21 nornioteiisive men, aged 22 to 45, grouped according to the control

serum concentration, the hist group including several men with marked idiopathic hyper-

cholesterolemia.

NO, OF MEN BEFORE AFTER CHANGE IN- %

7 200 160 20

7 239 160 33

7 417 252 35

21 285.3 190.7 29.3

TABLt: 9

Mean changes in serum total cholesterol concentration, in mg. per 100 ml., in 21 men after

subsistence for 4 weeks on controlled diets

FAT, GM. DAILY

CHOL. MG./DAY ALL EXPTS.

15 72 114

0 -64 -27 0 -46
600 -61 -21 0 -41

All Expts -63 -24 0

teins and 700 mg. of cholesterol but in one (high fat) there wei'e 140 gm. of fat

and in the other (moderate fat) there were 70 gm. of fats. In both diets the fats

were 90 per cent from animal and 10 per cent from \ egetable souices. < )ne group

changed from the high to the moderate fat diet and in 4 weeks there was a mean
decrease of 21 mg. of cholesterol per 100 ml. of serum. The other group made the

reverse dietary change and the result was a mean increase of 27 mg. of i lidlcstciol

per 100 ml. of sei'um. Continued subsistence on these controlled diets foi- •'•!'_' weeks

caused no significant further change in the seium and the difference between the

serum cholesterol ^'alues on the two diets was maintained.

In all of the studies mentioned above the subjects, like the general population of

the Ignited States, had li\-ed all their li\-es to the time of study on diets rela-
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tively high in both total fats and cholesterol, and the experimental findings refer

only to relatively short periods of change from this life-long pattern. In order to

discover relationships with grossly different life-long diets studies were made on

clinically healthy men in other countries.

The standard of comparison for such studies are the results on 1492 clinically

healthy men in Minnesota as summarized in Table 10 (33). These standards are

also valid, apparently, for other metropolitan areas in the United States (34).

The age trend, most clearly shown in the columns of percentages in Table

10, is striking and suggests the age trend commonly observed in the incidence

of coronary artery disease. In the following comparisons with men in other coun-

tries this age trend is of particular interest.

TABLE 10

"NoniKil" values for the total cholesterol concentration , in in</. per 100 ml. of serum
, Jor

cli'iicalli/ health// men in Minnesota

The data vi'(vr to M'.I2 incn gainfully ()cc'U|)ieil in non-manual work in the metroi)olitan

area of Minneapoli.s and St. I'aul. Means and .standard deviations (S.D.), and means ex-

pressed as ])erc('nt ages of the mean at age 25. The.se vahies refer to measurements using

the Liebermann-lkirchard reaction with the Bloor extract of bloods drawn in the basal

state; for causal blood samples the values should be increased by about 5 per cent. With the

Sperry-Schoenheimer method the values should be about 5 per cent lower, (33).

MEAN S. D. MEAN S. D. %

20 173 ± 31 94 50 248 ± 45 135

25 184 ± 34 100 55 256 ± 46 139

30 195 ± 40 106 60 253 ± 34 137

35 200 ± 43 109 65 237 ± 34 129

40 219 ± 39 119 70 225 ± 42 122

45 236 ± 37 128 75 212 ± 37 115

SIORUIM CHOLESTP^ROL VALUES IN OTHER COUNTRIES

In compaiisoii with (he I'nitcd States the diet in Great Britain is interesting-

The ;n-('r;i<i;(' fal (•(nisiunpt ion in Britain is high, though not so high as in the

rnitcd Slates (about I I per cent 1()W(M in Britain) and the pattern was not im-

portantly changed (hiring World War II and sul)se(|nenl yeais. But the a\-erage

cholej^lerol intai<(> is much lower as indicated by the fact thai I he per capita con-

sumption of eggs, meal and milk, as percentages of that in the I'nited States, is,

respectively, .')2, (iS, and 74 (from National Food Balance Data for 1949-50,

supplied by the Nutrition Division, Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations).

In the spring of 1950 it was possible to study 48 clinically healthy men em-

ployed in Slough, a subtu'b of London, and these 10 to 55 ye:ii-ol(l men, together

with the sample of 44 healthy yoiniger men studied in London a lew months pre-

viously (35) lire (oni])are(l with the Minnesota men in Table 1 1.

These Knglishmen, then, conform clo.sely to the Minnesota stantlards but this

does not moan that the English and American populations are identical in these
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respeots. The men studied in London are not a true sample because, for one thing,

their fat intake was somewhat higher than the national average. A careful study

made by the Ministry of Health of food actually eaten by the men at Slough

gave an average of 35.4 per cent of calories from fats. Since fat wastage is neces-

sarily considerable between retail purchase and actual consumption, the retail

average for these men might correspond to something like 38 per cent of calories

from fats, as compared with a national average for Britain of 34.8. For com-

parison, the retail average for Minneapolis in the winter of 1948 was 41.1 per

cent of total calories as fats (data supplied from the U. S. Department of Agri-

TABLE 11

Serum total cholesterol values in clinically healthy men in the London area

Means, in mg. per 100 ml., adjusted to basal conditions, together with percentages of the

means at age 25 in England and of the means for equal ages in Minnesota.

% OF VALUE OF
AGE MEAN

Age 25 Minnesota

20 178 96 103

30 193 104 99

40 228 123 104

50 238 129 101

TABLE 12

Serum total cholesterol values in clinically healthy men in Naples

Means, in mg. per 100 ml., adjusted to basal cotulitions, together with percentagesof

the means at age 25 and of the means for equal ages in Minnesota.

% OF VALUE OF
AGE MEAN

Age 25 Minnesota

20 176 93 102

30 204 107 105

40 219 115 100

50 218 115 88

culture by Dr. Esther F. Phipard), the intake value being perhaps 36 to 38 per

cent.

The important point about the data from England is that, with similar tf)tal

fat intakes, the serum cholesterol values are also closely similar to those in

Minnesota. But the cholesterol intake of these Englishmen was not much moie
than half that of the Minnesota men, owing to the strict lationing, since 1940,

of eggs, butter and meats; margarine and cooking fats are al)undant in Britain.

In Naples, Italy, similar studies were carried out on 83 clinically healthy men
covering the age range 20 to 56 (36). In Naples the diet proved to be identical

with the Italian national average for the percentage of total calories supplied

by fats—20 per cent—and therefore about half the U. S. (and Minnesota) level.

Serum cholesterol data are summarized in Table 12.
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The picture is not different fi'om that in the EngHshmen through age 30 but
thereafter the age trend does not contiiuie as in England or the United States.

From age 40 to age 50 in Minnesota there is a mean rise of 2!) mg. ; in Xaples there
is a fall of 1 mg. Statistical analysis, moreo\'er, shows these differences to be
highly significant.

REGRESSION EQUATIONS

Men in Modrid

Professional Class

Poor .

Workingmen

Fig. ] . Relationship of serum total cholesterol concentration to age in clinically healthy
Spaniards in Madrid. The lines show the least-squares regression equations for the age
ranges covered by these lines, the points being the means for each age series.

TABLE 1.3

Serum cholesterol values in 2 classes of cliriicullii luallln/ men in Mwirid

Means, in mg. per 100 ml., adjusted to basal conditions, together with percentages of the

means at age 25 and of the means for equal ages in Minnesota.

AGE

POCK MEN RICH MEN

Mean
% of Value of

Mean
% of Value of

Age 25 Minnesota Age 25 Minnesota

20 166 91 95 193 98 111

30 199 109 102 201 102 103

40 209 114 95 230 117 105

50 197 105 79 251 127 101

In Madrid, Spain, similar studies were made on 55 poor men habitually al-

ways 1)11 a low-fat diet (about '22 per cent of calories from fats) and 57 prosperous

professional men on a diet similar to thai eaten by wealthy men in the United

States. The poor men, moreo\ er, were on a low-calorie tliet, as indicated both by

the dietary survey and by the body weights and measiu-ements of skinfolds.

The main findings on these two groups are indicated in Fig. 1.
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The prosperous professional men in Madrid are not much different from the

Minnesota standards, though they tend to be high at all ages, hut they are in

great contrast to the poor Madrilenos, especially after 30 years of age. Table 13

summarizes the data from Madrid in a form similar to that used in Tables 11

and 12.

THE FACTOR OF RELATIVE OBESITY

The foregoing analysis emphasizes the role of the total dietary fats in deter-

mining the serum cholesterol concentration. The question may be asked, how-

evei', as to the role of total calorie balance, particularly in view of the very low

serum values in the undernourished poor men in Madrid. However, it seems that

relative obesity is not the major factor, short of real undernutrition, when the

men in England, in Naples and in Minnesota are considered. The mean relative

body weights, as percentage of the Medical-Actuarial standards for height and

age used in the United States were as follows: Minnesota 103, Naples 105,

England 94. In spite of the relative leanness of the Englishmen, their serum con-

centrations were not lower than the Minnesotans. And the Neapolitan serum con-

centrations differ, after age 30, from the Minnesota values in spite of the fact

they were a trifle fatter than the Mirmesotans.

These facts are in harmony with our findings in Minnesota w'here we have

studied the correlation between serum cholesterol and relative obesity. There is

a positive correlation but it is small in men of eciual ages in the general popula-

tion (25). However, chronic severe undernutrition is almost always associated

with low .serum cholesterol concentrations (34, 37). This may be in part because

the fat content of the diet in such cases is always low. We have consistently

found increased values in men when they were actively gaining weight from

simple overeating. In simple fasting the usual tendency for the serum cholesterol

to rise may I'eflect the fact that the fasting man is primarily metal)olizing fat;

in a sense then he is on a high-fat diet (34).

THE DIET AND MORTALITY

All the data summai-ized here suggest an important chain of relations be-

tween the total fat content of the diet (or the proportion of fat calories of the

total metabolized), the cholesterol (and lipoprotein) concentration in the blood,

the development of atheroslerosis, and the mortality from degenerative heart

disease. The vital statistics data for Italy (Table 1) clearly fit this pattern.

It is unfortunate that \'ital statistics data are not available foi- Spain but per-

haps those from Portugal (Table 3) may serve to indicate what may be the case

in Spain where the diet is similar. There seems to be no doubt that coronary dis-

ease and myocardial infarction are not common in Spain. This is agreed by the

local doctors and is confirmed by a search through the public hospitals. But it is

also of interest that the leading fashionable physicians do not lack cases among
their rich patients and tell of many relatives and colleagues who have died from

occulsions.

So far it has been possible to get fully comparable dietary and vital statistics

data from 6 countries. Figure 2 gives a summary for men of two age ranges. This
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is for "degenerative heart disease" as defined here to mean coronary disease,

angina pectoris, infarction, chronic myocarditis and myocardial degeneration,

i.e. catcgoiics i)3 and 04 in the 1938 Re\'ision of the International List and cate-

gories 420 and 422 in the 1948 Revision (1). Almost the same relation holds, more-

over, if the total deaths from all heart disea.'~e are plotted against fat calories as

a percentage of the total. This is because of the dominance of these categories

in the cardiac total at these ages. Obviously the relation shown in Fig. 2 is too

regular and too marked to l)e explained on the grounds of possible differences

between countries in the criteria for death certification. Whether or not choles-

DEGENERATIVE HEART DISEASE

0 10 20 30 40
FAT CAL. as % of TOTAL

Fig. 2. Mortality from tlegenerative heart disease (oategories 98 and 94 in the Revision
of 1938, categories 420 and 422 in the Revision of 1948, International List. National vital

statistics from official sources. Fat calories as percentage of total calories calculated from
national food balance data for 1949 supplied by the Nutrition Division, Food and Agri-
culture Organization of the United Nations.

1(^rol, etc., are iiu-olved, it must be concluded that dietary fat somehow is asso-

ciated with cardiac disease mortality, at least in middle age.

There is other inipressi\ e evidence to this same effect. World War II brought

with it dietary alterations in many areas and a reduction in dietary fat was promi-

nent for scvcial ycai's in lands coiKjuered by Germany. In Norway, the public

health and \ital statistics iccords were well maintained and it is clear that not

long after the national dietary change l)(>gaii there was a marked decline in mor-

tality from circulatory disease, paiticulaily from arteriosclerotic heart disease

(38). .Vt first this change in mortality was attril)uted to a reduction in dietary

cholesterol (39), but detailed analysis indicates that a reduction in total dietary

fats was t he responsible factor (40).
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DISCUSSION

The argument and evidence assembled here make a consistent picture uhicli

holds promise of a preventive hygiene but many details are lacking. The mech-

anism of the action of the diet on the blood cholesterol concentration has not

really been examined. This is an important part of the blood cholesterol level

(41). We should like to know how, apart from dietary peculiarities, hypercholes-

terolemia tends to run in families (42, 43, 44). Moreover, there is much reason to

believe that other factors besides the blood concentration are important in the

actual development of arteriosclerotic heart disease. Why are men and women so

different, until well beyond the female reproducti\'e age range, in susceptibility?

So far the blood studies have been made mostly on men but at least to age 30

or a Uttle older there seems to be no difference in the l:)lood adequate to account

for the sex difference in coronary disease incidence in the United States.

Recognition of all those limitations should not interfere with the analysis of

the facts now at hand. It may be hoped that efforts to discover and to understand

mechanisms will be pursued vigorously. There is, however, obviously a fruitful

TABLE 14

Fat calories as a percentage uf the total calories in the U. S. Xatiuiinl food supply since 1910

Computed by Dr. E. Phipard from official data of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

%

1910 31.8 1930 35.0 1950 40.2

1920 33.0 1940 38.3

field for epidemiological research as yet scarcely touched. And it is not too soon

to begin the application, by educational means, of epidemiological findings.

The present high level of fat in the American diet did not always prevail and

this fact may not be unrelated to the indication that coronary disease is increas-

ing in this country. Table 14 shows the a\'erage fat calories as a percentage of the

national food calorie supply from 1910 (the beginning of reliable data) through

1950. In the past 40 years the contribution of fats to the total metabolism in the

United Slates has risen by more than 25 per cent; in the past 20 ycais the rise

has been almo.st 13 per cent. In the fact of all the evidence, is this situation de-

sirable? One may seriously ask whether the current nutritional and dietetic

teaching in this country is as completely on the right track as some may suppose.

Complete indifference to the amount of the fat in the diet is the attitude cur-

rently expressed by both technical and popular books and ai t ides on diet.

From the statistics of the U.S. Department of Agriculture it is clear that the

biggest contributor to the fats in the American diet is fats and oils as such, ex-

cluding butter, which comprise 46.5 per cent of the total. Meats, poultry and

fish combined make a poor second at 22.1 per cent. Any attempt to reduce the

total fat intake must, then, begin with cooking fats and oils.
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CONCLUSIONS

The material discussed above covers too large a field to be summarized except

in terms of the conclusions which emerge from it. These are:

1) Compared with other countries where records are comparable, the total

age-specific death rate over most of the span of adult life is excessively high in

the United States and this American inferiority is more marked with men than

with women.

2) The excessive death rate of adults in the United States is attributable to

an excessive mortality from "degenerative" heart disease—coronary disease,

angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, chronic myocarditis and myocardial de-

generation. These conditions cannot be clearly separated in vital statistics and

probably share some common features in basic etiology.

3) The concentration of total cholesterol in the l^lood serum bears an impor-

tant relationship to the development of atherosclerosis and its sequelae and

related clinical conditions. Similar relationships exist with the concentrations of

certain "giant molecules" (Sf 10-20, Sf 12-20) and of certain lipoprotein frac-

tions separable by precipitation methods.

4) Measurements of total cholesterol and of St 12-20 particles in the serum

afford highly significant differentiation between groups of men who are clinically

healthy and groups of men who have or are likely to develop coronary heart dis-

ease. There is no important difference between the cholesterol and the Sf 12-20

measurements in this icgard, particularly with men b(>fore old age.

5) These measurements of total cholesterol or of Sf 12-20 concentrations in

the serum have very little practical value for individual diagnosis or prognosis,

the index of forecasting efficiency being of the order of 20 per cent.

()) The total cholesterol concentration in the serum of man is substantially

independent of the dietary cholesterol intake ovei- the whole range of possible

human diets.

7) The total cholesterol concentration in the serum of men habitually on

diets characteristic of the United States changes directly with changes in the

total fat content of the diet. The response to the new diet begins in a few days

and reaches a new plateau in a few weeks, this new plateau being relatively

stable for at least several months. There is no indication of a difference in animal

versus vegetable fat in evoking the serum response.

8) Comparison of men from populations always living on different amounts of

total fat intake indicates that in youth and to the early thirties the serum choles-

terol concentration is relatively independent of the diet if there is calorie suf-

ficiency. But from the thirties through the fifties the serum concentration is

increasingly dependent on the amount of total fat in the diet.

9) The different age-specific death rates of men 40 to 65 years old from de-

generati\'e heart disease in different countries are directly related to the dif-

ferences in those countries in the proportion of the total calories derived from

total fats. The relationship in the case of women is much less clear.

10) For the 40 years (^f records a\'ailable, the proportion of fat calories in the

total American food consumption has steadily increased. On the basis of compaii-
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sons with other countries at present this rise in fat consumption might be pre-

thcted to be associated with an increase of the order of 50 to 100 per cent in

mortality from degenerative heart disease for men aged 40 to 65. U. S. vital

statistics are, in fact, compatible with this prediction.

11) The facts and relationships indicated here are of such importance as to

warrant a large extension of this type of epidemiological research. It is difficult to

escape the conclusion that public health programs must take cognizance of the

information already at hand.
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METACHRONOUS CARCINOMAS OF THE DUODENUM AND
THE COLON*

GERSON J. LESNICK, M.D.

Carcinomas of the duodenum are relatively infrequent. Loggan and Ivlein-

sasser (1) in a recent review of reported pancreatico-duodenal resections for

this disease collected 123 cases of which 11 were performed for carcinomas

arising in the second or third portion of the duodenum. Of the remaining opera-

tions, 38 were performed for carcinomas of the ampulla of \'ater, 62 for carci-

nomas of the head of the pancreas and 12 for a miscellaneous group of mahg-
nancies arising in the bile ducts, stomach, pancreatic duct, and ascending colon.

Of the 11 patients with neoplasms of the duodenum, 2 died within 3 months of

operation, 6 died within 3 months to 2 years following operation, 1 was not fol-

lowed, and 2 were living 3)4 and 4 years following operation.

The case to be presented is of interest in that the patient did well for 21

months after a pancreatico-duodenal resection for a duodenal carcinoma. Fif-

teen months following the first procedure he developed a second independent

carcinoma of the hepatic flexure which was successfully resected. Loggan and

Kleinsasser cite one similar case reported by Brunschwig, of a second primary

carcinoma of the colon developing in a patient surxiving pancreatico-duo-

denectomy. This was a patient operated upon in 1943 for a carcinoma of the

ampulla of \'uter. Two and one-half years later he had a right colectomy for

carcinoma of the ascending colon and was reported well in July 1950, 7 years

after the original resection.

CASE REPORT

J. C. entered the Mount Sinai Hospital on May 11, 1950, with a history of increasing

weakness and fatigue for 6 months. For 4 weeks he had noted postprandial epigastric pain,

anorexia and weight loss. One week before admission he became icteric. Aside from slight

icterus physical examination revealed no aluiorniality. Laboratory tests disclosed the

following: hemoglobin—8.0 gms.; urine faint trace of Ijile; stool

—

4+ guaiac; serum bili-

rubin—1.0 mg; alkaline phosphatase—40 King Armstrong Units; blood cholesterol—420

mgm. %; esters—270 mgm. %; total protein—5.9 gms. Studies of the duodenal secretions

suggested intermittent biliary and pancreatic duct obstruction and demonstrated the

presence of blood. A gastro-intestinal x-ray series revealed a deformity of the second por-

tion of the duodenum suggesting a carcinoma (Fig. 1). The barium enema x-ra.\- showed

no abnormality (Fig. 2). The icterus subsided under observation.

Operation

On May 29, 19.50 the antrum of the stomach, the first and second portions of the duodenum

and the head of the pancrca.s were resected; the distal third portion of the duodenum and

the duodeno-jejuiial flexure were mobilized; the common duct was implanted into the

side of the third portion of the duodenum over a T-tube brought out through a separate

choledochostomy incision; the pancreatic duct, which was not dilated, was ligated and

the pancreatic stump was closed with interrupted sutures. A gastro-jejunostomy was then

* From the Department of Surgery, The Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, N. Y.
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performed about one foot distal to the biliary anastomoses with a drain applied to the

stump of the pancreas.

Pathology

The specimen revealed an infiltrating carcinoma of the second portion of the duodenum.
There were no involved lymph nodes. The ampulla of Vatcr was not obstructed and entered

the superior lip of the tumor. The distal 1 cm. of the common duct was infiltrated by tumor
but not narrowed. The pancreatic duct could not be found.

Couise

The patient did well for five days following operation and then developed a pancreatic

fistula. This was accompanied by the appearance of an inflammatorj- mass in the right

Fig. 1. Gastrointestinal .x-ray series (May, 1950) showing filling defect in the second
portion of the duodenum.

upper abdominal ciuadrant. |'aial\tic ileus, iiifoslinal obstruction, increasing icterus and

a biliary leak. Paiicroalic juice (iiainccl in (|Uantitics reaching as much as 1000 cc. a day.

Bits of necrotic pancreatic tissue and necrotic fat were discharged from the wound. Main-

tenance of fluid balance presented a major problem anil fort>- days after operation, a je-

junostomy was performed for alimentation. .\ large intlamniat or\- mass in the right upi)er

quadrant was seen. The icterus slowly s ibsided but a secondarx' anemia, liypoproteinemia

with blood total proteins of gins. % .-md anasarca ensued. Fifty-eight days after opera-

tion, pancreatic drainage linall.\- became slight and 10 days later he was discharged to a

nursing home where lie slowl\- regainecl his appetite and strength. He was discharged

three months later folhiwing a gain in weight and the (lisa|ipeai-ance of edema, lie was

well for 3 months when incieasing weakness appeared. Two months later an anemia with a

hemoglobin of 10.0 gms. was found. Stool analwsis showed a 4+ guaiac reaction and a
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barium enema x-ray examination in June 1951 disclosed a large filling defect at the hepatic

flexure (Fig. 3).

He was readmitted to the hospital on July 10, 1951. Physical examination revealed a

moderate anemia and well healed scars of the previous operations. There were no palpable

abdominal or rectal masses. The hemoglobin was 11.2 gms., and the stool guaiac reaction

was again 4+. A barium enema x-ray revealed a large irregular polypoid defect in the

hepatic flexure (Fig. 3). Gastrointestinal x-ray series demonstrated a well functioning

Fig. 2. Barium enema x-ray examination (May 1950) showing normal hepatic flexure.

gastro-enterostomy stoma (Fig. 4). In view of the presence of so large a defect without a

palpable abdominal mass, a second primary tumor was considered more likely than a local

recurrence of the old tumor.

Operation

On July 16, 1951 an operation was performed. The abdominal scar from the previous

operation was excised. There were many thin adhesions in the upper abdomen, iiarticularly

in the right upper quadrant. The hepatic flexure of the colon was the site of a large mass

which \v:i.s confined ))rimarily to the mucosal and submucosal tissues. At one point the

mas.s liad ixMietrated to the serosa and was adherent to the adjacent portion of the right

transverse colon. There was no evidence of extracolonic involvement, nor was there tumor
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in the bed of the earlier pancreatic resection; the Hver was free of metastases. The right

colon to the niid-t ransverse area and six inches of the terminal ileum were resected. In-

testinal coiitiiiuit\- was restored by side to side ileotransverse colostomy.

Palhology

The specimen showed an infiltrating carcinoma of the colon, with no involved lymph
nodes. A segment of liver adherent to the tumor was free of disease.

Course

The post-operative course was complicated by an abscess presenting in the drainage

tract of the first operation; after this was drained on the 10th day after operation, he did

well and was discharged 9 days later.

Two months after the patient was dischargcMl drainage from the fi.stula had ceased.

He was well until A])ril lO.'j'i when ainloniinal pain, jaundice and fever afjain ai)peared.

This continued until liis death on Jul>- IS, 1952. Exjjloratory laparotomy- shortly before

death demonstrated recurrence of carcinoma around the common duct.

The pancreatic listula was the major problem in management. A pancreatico-jejunal

anastomosis was not performed because the pancreatic duct wa.s not dilated and so would

have presented an almost insurmountable technical problem.

A review of tlie influence of ligation or anastomosis of the pancreatic duct

upon the results of pancreatico-duodenal resection as reported in the literature

is of interest. Unfortunately, many of the reports do not give details of the opera-

tive procedure; this is especially true of those who died at or after operation. In

80 of 1:23 I'eported (1) cases there was a note concerning tlie disposition of the

pancreas. Of 40 cases in which the stump was sewn o\'er, ID listulae developed

and 8 died. Of 40 cases in which the duct was implanted into the jejinium, 2

developed fistulae and 3 died. This difference in mortality and morl)idity is

significani and would suggest that in all cases of pancicatico-duodenal re.sections

the pancreatic duct should l)e anastomosed to tlic bowel.

SUMMARY

A ca.se is reported in which an independent carcinoma of the ascending colon

appeared one year after resection of a carcinoma of the duodenimi.
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BILATERAL TEMPOROMANDIBULAR ANKYLOSIS

Report of a Case*

LEO STERX, Jr
,
D.D.S, GABRIEL P. SELEY, M.D., and XORMAX CRANIX, D.D.S.

Ankylosis of the temporomandibular joint is occasionally seen following a

comminuted fracture of the condyle, intia-articular hemorrhage, or the extension

into the joint of a suppurative process such as an osteomyelitis or middle ear

infection. A fibrouis type of limitation is more common than l)ony fusion of the

joint. In civilian practice it is fairly unusual to encounter either a fal.se (extra-

articular) ankylosis or a bilateral involvement. However, following severe in-

juries of the face with fracture of the coronoid process of the mandible, zygomatic

ai-ch, or lateral wall of the maxilla, particularly if associated with soft tissue

infection, fibrous adhesions or bony attachments may form outside the joint and

restrict movement of the jaws. The present case is considered unusual in that it

includes a bilateral bony fusion of the temporomandibular joints with bony and

fibrous limitation of the left coronoid process. A satisfactory restoration of oral

function was achie\-ed.

The patient, a poorly nourished Puerto Rican male aged 42, was in an auto-

mobile accident 5}-^ years prior to admission and sustained several injuries

including a compound fracture of the humerus and bilateral fractiu'es of the

mandible. The jaw injuiy remainetl untreated, and two months after discharge

from another hospital the patient noticed the onset of trismus. This ])i()gressed

until six months later when he was unal)le to open his jaws to the slightest de-

gree. During the ensuing 5 years he subsisted on a liquid and semi-solid did . This

was achieved only by forcibly knocking out his upper incisor t(>eth. His weight

dropped from IGo to 120 pounds. System review elicited a history of occasional

abdominal pains with paucity and ii'regularity of bowel mo\ ements which were

attributed to the poor diet.

Physical examination was essentially negative except for the com{)lete limita-

tion of opening of the jaws (1-2 millimeters movement), which largely pre\ ented

intraoral examination. The ^•estibule was in an extremely poor state of hygiene

and widespread caries of the remaining teeth was present. The face was

asymmeti ical with a deviation of the midline of the chin to the right (Fig. 1).

Tlie temporomandibular joint region on each side displayed a heavy prominence

of bone, with the temporal fossa hollowed by atrophy of the temporalis muscle.

The ascending rami were shortened and the mandibular angle ciuite rounded

and obtuse.

Roentgenograms (Fig. 2-5) revealed bilateral healed fractures slightly above

the angles, with one or two centimeters of overlapping bone. The right joint was

completely obscured by dense bone. The bony architecture of the ramus also was

altered by a thickened cortex and coarse trabeculation. The left joint presented

a fairly normal appearance, while the coronoid process showed a singular flatten-

* From the Dental and Oral Surgerj- Service, The Mount Sinai Ilosijital, Xew York.
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Fig. 1. PreoiK'iMtivc pliotograph displaying prominence of joint regions, sliortened rami,
and asymmetry from previous fracture.

Fig. 2. Ilight mandible showing massive hon\- overgrowth of joint, and deformed ramus

iug with an oval-shapetl window, resembling a doughiuit. The interpretation of

the.se finding.s together with the clinical impression.s may be summarized as

foUow.s:

a) An exuberant callus formation, indicated by the hard ma.sses bilaterally,

prevented both condyles from functioning. The right articulation showed bony

ankylosis, while the left probably was involved only by fibrous union.
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b) The left coi'oiioid process was split longitudinally l)y the previous fracture,

which healed in the form of a rinj^ with cicatrix binding it intimately to the

zygomatic arch and maxilla.

It was decided to perform a condylectomy on the right side in the hope that

physiotherapy could overcome the remaining hindrance from scar tissue and

Fig. 3. Right mandible following section above the angle. Space of one centimeter has
partly collapsed, but a fibrous joint exists.

Fig. 4. Left mandible with ring-shaped comminuted coronoid process. Joint apparently
normal but proved also to be ankylosed.

Fig. 5. Left mandible following mid-ramus section and arthroplasty

alleviate the ankylosis of the left joint. The technique of anesthesia administra-

tion was exceedingly difficult, reciuiring blind nasotracheal intubation while the

patient was awake. After this was accomplished, the pentothol-ether anesthesia

was uneventful. A pre-auricular incision was contemplated, but the massive

prominence of bone was too forbidding. Accordingly, the incision was made over

the posterior border of the ramus curving around the angle (1). Blunt dissection

exposed the body of the ramus and partial I'etracton of the masseter muscle and
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parotid gland permitted palpation of the sigmoid notch. It was felt at this point

that amid-ramus resection was advisable in preference to (>\posing the deformed

condyle with the increased hazard of facial nerve injui \-. An osteotome was used

to sever the ramus and a one centimeter wide section was removed. The edges

were rounded with rongeur and file and a flap of masseter muscle sutured into

the newly created articulation. The upper half was tested and found to be joined

solidly to the skull. The greater part of the mandible now could be moved with

Fig. 6. Degree of opening (24 mm.) following surgical section of both rami

f

partial freedom, but was still apparently anchored at the other joii\t. The wound

was clo.scd in layers and a small Penrose drain inserted.

After ten days, healing was sufficient to institute diathermy Vnd muscular

exeiciscs, with a conseciueiit increase in opening of the mouth to 6 millimeters.

No furl her improxcment was noted, so that on the 26th day a left coronoidec-

toniy was attempted on the theory that the coronoid process was responsible for

the continued fixation. An incision was made intraorally and a long handled

osteome used to section the two separate bony processes. Cluide xrays showed the
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coronoid to be completely disattached. There was no apparent benefit, however,

indicating a probable bony ankylosis of the medial aspect of the condyle. On the

42nd day, therefore, a complete ramus resection was performed on the left side,

duplicating the first procedure.

Convalescence was rapid, with an immediate increase of interma.xillary open-

ing to over two centimeters. The movement of the jaw in closing was now like

that of a door without a hinge, so that no real biting pressure could be exerted by

the anterior teeth. This picture was gradually changed by a collapse of the open

segments and fibrous thickening at the new joints. The patient can now chew

vigorously and painlessly with both molar and incisor function. The degree of

opening measures 24 millimeters (Fig. 6). He achieved a weight gain of 15 pounds

in the first three weeks following discharge. The more diseased teeth are now
being removed in order to construct prosthetic appliances and complete his

rehabilitation.

COMMENT

The surgical correction usually advocated for the relief of ankylosis of the

temporomandibular articulation is resection of the condyle. When this operation

is confined to one side, the derangement of normal function is minimal. After

bilateral condylectomy, however, the relative disability as compared with normal

function may be considerable (2). The change in anatomic position and the

curtailment of motion may be summarized as follows:

1. Owing to loss of the external pterygoid muscles, the depression of the

mandible must be taken over by the reeducated infrahyoid and suprahyoid

muscle groups. This opening is of a hinge type, lateral or protrusive movement
being impossible.

2. There is a retrusion of the mandible due to loss of the anterior capsular

ligament, causing a displaced occlusion to which the patient caimot accommo-

date. A new centric relation must be fa.shioned by reshaping or rebuilding the

dentition.

3. The lack of condylar support together w^ith scar contraction causes an open

anterior bite with premature contact of the molar teeth. Relief by grinding is

followed by further collapse as the gap previously occupied by the condyle is

gradually closed.

While complete ankylosis may at times justify the restoration of function by
any means, these patients frequently require the grinding or removal of posterior

teeth to alleviate the premature closure, which is progressive. They remain

dental cripples.

In the present case, the situation was altered by the destruction of both dental

arches and by the low line of section of the previously shortened rami. As com-

pared with the malunion following the earlier fractures, further retrusion of the

mandible was unlikely.

It was anticipated that closure of the lower jaw would solely depend on the

masseter muscle and would not involve a fulcrum action as represented by the

temporomandibular joint. There was no question of restoring normal occlusion
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or ramus height. Also, the resultant scar contraction and shortening of vertical

height was not so great as to interfere appreciably with the prosthetic problem.

Since the entire occlusion had to be reconstructed, the relative deformity could

be compensated.

SUMMARY

A case of severe ankylosis involving both temporomandibular joints and one

coronoid process is presented. Complete surgical section and arthroplasty of

both mandibular rami were performed, since the condyle and coronoid process

could not be freed separately. Despite the fact that only a portion of the mas-

seters remained functional among the elevator group of muscles, the patient was

able to develop satisfactory mastication.
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REVELATIONS FROM THE EARLY ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE
MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL

JOSEPH HIRSH, ED.D.

In the preparation of the centennial hi>story of the Mount Sinai Hospital*,

literally hundreds of reports and documents of all kinds had to he abandoned

in the selection process. Almost without exception, these documents containetl

commentaries of the times and of the early Hospital which have a distinctive

place in historical reporting. The early Annual Reports constitute a body of

information on those aspects of the Hospital's life which the medically and

scientifically minded, more often than not, take for granted. This brief contribu-

tion, therefore, based largely upon extracts of these early Annual Reports,

reveals certain human aspects of the Hospital not recorded in our centennial

history.

Thus in the Report for "the year commencing December 25, 561G (1855)",

the year the Hospital opened its doors to patients, "and ending December 31,

5617 (1856)" 216 patients were admitted, representing a variety of national

groups or countries. In this and in subsecjuent listings it will be noted that many
of these "countries" were, in reality, duchies, princedoms, provinces and not

countries at all as we know them in the modern sense. Many of them, moreover,

are now that part of history which is reflected in the absorption of small

countries by larger ones or their integration into new national states.

Natives of Natives of

United States 5 Bohemia 7

England 0 Sweden 2

France '.i Switzerland 2

Clerman.y 110 Galicia 1

Poland 64 Hungary- 1

Holland 6 Denmark 1

Kussia 1 Morocco 4

In the "tabellae" of the Annual Report for 5624-25 (1864-()5), the countries

of origin of the patients admitted to the Hospital are even more illustrative of

the foregoing point.

Natives of Natives of

Austria 2 Hesse Cassel 8

Baden

14

Hesse Darmstadt 11

Bavaria

34

Holland 7

Bohemia 6 Holstoin 2

Braunschweig 2 Hungar}- 9

lilngland

17

Ireland 19

France 5 Lippe 1

Frankfort 2 Mecklenburg 2

Hamburgh 1 Oldenburg 1

Hanover 5 Poland 99

* Hirsh, J., and Doherty, B.: The First Hundred Years of the Mount Sinai Hospital

of New York: 1852-1952. Random House, New York, N. Y., 1952.
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Prussia.

Saxony

Schwarzenburg

.

Scotland

Natives of

Sweden 1

Switzerland 2

United States 93

Wurtemberg 5

Of commensurate historical sionificauce are the tables in the early Annual

Reports describing the occupations of the patients admitted. Thus, in the first

Annual Report, the occupations are listed in the following talile. A number of

them, it will i)e noted, arc uniciuc as they are characteristic of the period. Even

the most casual reader of these Ainmal Reports will note per the following table

the listing of 3 comedians, 1 daguerreotypist, 1 jockey, 1 moel, 1 tassel maker and

2 traders (to be distinguished from merchants).

Occupaiions Occupdiinns Occupations

2 Bakers, 1 Farmer, 1 Paper dealer,

1 Bart)er, 2 Glove makers, 35 Pedlar.s,

2 Hook hinders. 11 Glaziers, 1 Sailor,

2 Hiiok keepers, 23 House keepers, "

1 Sext,,!l,

.1 Hulclieis, 1 Jockey,

\i Cap makers, 1 Laborer, 1 Shopkeeper,

(j Cifiar makers, 4 Merchants, 1 Seamstress,

3 Comedians, 1 Moel, 1 Tassel maker.

1 Car])enter, 2 Milliners, 1 Teacher,

10 Clerks, 1 Music teacher. I Tinsmith,

1 Cloth dyer, 2 Nurses, 12 Tailors,

2 Cooks, 1 Oil dealer, 1 Tanner,

1 Daguerreot \ ])is(

,

2 Old men, 2 Traders,

31 Domestics, 2 Painters, 10 I'nknown.

The list of occupations in the Annual Report for 1864 is e(iually instructive.

There is a quality of charm when one considers in the following list that childhood

is viewed as an occupation—full-time and geographical. The glaziers, alas, in

this plastic age, are now a part of history and the scgarnidLcrs (the spelling in

most of the early Annual Reports) hav(> now been replaced by the modern

cigarmaker.

Occupation

Bakers 3

Barbers 3

BarkeejM'rs 2

Blacksmiths 2

Bookhiiuh-r 1

Boilermaker 1

Brewers 2

Butchers 6

Capmakers 2

Chemist 1

Chihlreii .27

Clerks , . 23

Confectioner 1

Dr.inestics

Dressinak(

Occupation

Drivers 2

Druggist 1

Dyer 1

Engineer 1

Furriers 3

Glaziers 11

Goldsmiths 2

Housekeejjers 42

L.aborers 19

Lacemaker 1

Merchants 15

Musicians 3

Nurses 3

Painters 2

Paperhanger 1

Occupation

Peddlers 47

Physician 1

Seamen 2

Scfiarmakers 22

Shoemakers 4

Soldiers 58

Tailors 15

Teachers 3

Tinsmith 1

fpholsterer 1

WVaver 1

Washerwomen 2

Watchman 1
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Wliilc a li().si)ital is ncilhcr hi-icks iioi- mortar, neither doctors nor pjiticiits nor

funds hut a sound intc}i;ral ion of these and many other factors, money govs a

Ions way to make tlie Ilos|)ital possible. I'liis was as true then as it is now . Com-
pared to the pi-esent hndfi;et of o\ er S(),()()(), ()()(), the follcnvins hudf^et for the year

18G4 covering; less then 1 printed page is most instructive.

Insurance $145.00

Bread 874.82

Milk 344.59

Groceries 1,625.31

Beef 1,915.11

Medicines 808.62

Surgical Inslrunients 245.56

Salaries 1,987.36

Shirts, nuisliii, ilrvRoods 760.38

Glazier, carpenter. pluniMnK, painting, garden work, house-cleaning, kalsomin-

ing sidewalk and repairs 234.09

Gas 113.61

Delivery of l';iection Notices 10.00

Coal and wood 810.00

Funeral expenses 153.50

Tombstones 39.00

.Making shrouds 16.05

Carriage hose 1.50

Newspapers 6.82

Croton Water Taxes 170.00

(irave-digging 23.00

Dr. Teller—stage fare, postage 14.84

Ice 32.90

Collecting bills of isfi4 166.75

Furnace, crockery, hardware, and repairs of same 125. .38

StationeiA- and Director.v, 1864 40.18

Soap and starch 71 .64

Garden hose, rope, &c 37.10

Sundries 333.47

$11,106.58

Patient care depended not only upon hudf^ets hut upon contributions in cash

a.s well as kind. Compared to the contributions made to the modern Hospital,

those recorded in the Annual Report for 1871 are instructive as they are charm-

iiifj-. Thus in January, the foUowiiif*; donations were received:

Barrel of apples and oranges

Clothing

Ice cream to every patient.

In March there were:

100 Charlotte Ru.sse

30 cakes

Wine
4 gallons ice cream

12 brooms

Clothing.
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In May:
Twenty dollars

Clothing

Fnneral pall

2 pair Inflia-nil)hor stockinj)s

Easy chair

A houriuet of fiowors to everj^ patient.

In October:

Barrel of apples

One hundred and eighty dollars

Pair candlesticks

Clothing

Barrel potatoes

Lint.

This report presents facets from the early life of the Hospital, pi-e\-iously un-

repoi'ted l)iit not oxci'looked in the wealth of ai'chi\-al inatei'ial that is extant.

It is hojX'd that this source niatei-ial, I'eadiLy a\-ailal>le in the Hospital, will he

exploited in preparing;- otliei' contributions to medical history.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE LABORATORY IN
ANTIBIOTIC THERAPY*

S. STANLEY SCHXEIKRSOX asd MORTON S. liHYER

With the advent of antibiotic therapy in the treatment of iiifecl ions diseases,

the laboratory has become an indispensable adjunct to the ratioiuU ('m])l()vment

of these chemotherapeutic agents. It can prove of inestimable vnhw to ihc

clinician in many different ways. It can discover the causative agents of the

disease process and determine their susceptibility to any available antibiotic,

singly or in combination. The progress achieved with the instituted ti-eatment

program can best be followed with the aid of the laboratory. If the aiitici|)at('(l

clinical results are not forthcoming, determination of the blood or othci- bodj

fluid concentrations of the drug may furnish a clue to Ihc reasons foi- this failure

by revealing incomplete absorption or exces.sive e.xi icl ion oi the antimicrobial

agent. Since a combined clinical and laboratory approach offers Ihc jiicatest

opportunities, closest liaison should be maintained at all times between both.

Without such cooperation therapy is at best hit or miss and the outcome un-

certain. Intelligent administration of these vahuil)le medicaments often re(|uii-es

the assistance of a qualified laboratory in order to acliiex e maximal expioilalion

of their full potential. Judicious employment of its sei \ ices can mean the differ-

ence between success and failure. This applies to hospital cases pai-licularly,

many of whom are admitted after empirically selected home treatment has

failed to produce a sati.sfactory response; in fact many are transferred to the

hospital for the sole purpose of enlisting the aid of the institutional laboratory

facilities. For this reason hospital cases are more apt to re{)resent difficult

therapeutic problems and the laboratory assumes an even gi'eater imijortance

in these cases.

Many mild or nncomplicated illnesses ai'e successfully treated \\ ]\\\ antibiotics

without subjecting patients to the expense, effort and time ictiuired for a bac-

teriological investigation. In acute or fulminating infections, where the i)atient is

often too ill to ri.sk delay, postponement of treatment initil the laboratoiv

examinations are complete may only invite di.saster. Faced with such a dilemma,

the physician has no other alternative than to proceed, basing his selection of

antibiotics upon his previous clinical experience or upon i-ecommendations re-

ported in the medical literature. Whenever possible, howe\-er, it is of prime

importance that he obtain appropriate specimens prior to starting therapy .so

that if satisfactory responses do not result, changes can be initiated ba.sed

upon information subsequently provided by the laboratory. Delay is moie

justifiable in less severe or more stubborn cases, especially those that tend to

recur and become chronic. Here, where the need for speed is less impei;iti\e,

postponement of treatment until the laboratory studies are concluded may be

* From the Department of Microliiology of The .Mount Sinai Hospital, New Yori<, N. Y.
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cundoiK'fl as freciuently these data are essential for plaeiiifj; treatment on a firmer

basis particularly where initial empirical administration of antibiotics has proven

fruitless.

Complaints are levelled at the laboratory because of the "exces.siA-e" time

reciuired for the performance of its procedures. It must be ro^alized that a period

of time is needed to accomplish isolation antl to complete identification of the

etiological agent as well as for the performance of sensitivity tests. The tech-

ni([ues employed are biological in iiatiu'e and involve the cultivation of micro-

organisms under artificial conditions. Some of these, e.g. Mycobacterium tuber-

culosis and Brucella, rec^uire considerable time. Nothing can be done to expedite

this, no matter how desirable, since the iiiluMcnt time reciuirement for the

growth of each strain is beyond technical control. In some instances it may be

necessary to resort to animal inoculations and e\'en weeks may supervene before

the characteristic diagnostic lesions ap])ear. One is obliged to yield to these

limitations even though the time rc(|uiremeiits mitigate against the usefulness

of the laboratory, llowcxer, an extremely \ alnable, simple and rapid procedure,

which is all too often omitted, that can obviate the time difficulty, is the prepara-

tion of smears from pathological material. From examination of these smears,

unstained, or prepared with special stains such as Ciram, Ziehl-Neelsen or

examined under the daik-tield inicroscoije, sufficient information can often be

obtained to make a .sati.sfactory tentati\-e diagnosis in a number of conditions,

based upon which an effective therapeutic regime can Ix- formulated. The use of

smears for diagnosis is of special A-alue in tuberculosis, in which the growth time

reiinirement is unusually onerous; in leprosy, where it remains the only practical

method of diagnosis; in syphilis and gonorrhea; and in infections of the meninges,

the urinary tiact, the upper respiratory tract, the ear and conjunctivae as well

as in surface infections.

DIAGNOSIS

The nature and caus(> of an infectious dis(>ase cainiot be determined with

certainty without the a.ssistance of a])pr()priate laboi-atory tests. The correct

diagnosis may be suspected with a fail- degree of accuiacy on the basis of history,

epidemiology and the clinical as])ects but in atypical cases accurate diagnosis is

often impcissible without laboratory confirmation. In order to treat i)roperly, it

is iniiX'iat i\c lliat the natui-e of the iiu-ading organism be ascei'tained and only

the isolalion and identification of the et it)l()gical agent pi'oxides the physician

with an exact diagnostic niea.sure. For example, a wide \ariety of bacteiia

can be and are i-esponsii)le for producing a luunber of identical clinical conditions.

Meningitis is nsiially caused by any one of the following microoi'ganisms;

meningococcus, pneumococcus, sticptococcus jn'ogenes, hemophilus influcMizae

oi' parainfluenzae, eschei'ichia coli, and mycobaclerium t ubciculosis. bikcwi.se

in blood stream infections many dilTei-ent baclei'ia may be isolated, i.e. strepto-

coccus \-ii-i(ians, st rei)t()coccus tecalis, staphylococcus aureus and albus, escher-

ichia coli, salmoiu>llae, piolens, i)ueum()coccus and meningococcus, and others.

The clinical .syndrome produced with each organism may not be characteristic
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and may fail to afford any clue as to which species is I'espoiisible for any given

case. From inspection of the ^reat ^•al•i('ty of organisms noted al)o\'e, it can l)e

readily seen that the antibiotic offeiiiig the f>;reatest therapeutic potential for

the same clinical condition can differ inaikedly and that exact identification of

the etiological agent is the prime essential for the choice of an (>ff('cti\ (" thciapcutic

regime. Where such delicate organisms as pneumococcus, gonococcus, meningo-

coccus and most strains of streptococcus hemolyticus are invohcd, ident ilicat ion

alone can be a guide as to which course to pursue since all strains of these s|)e( ic.s,

with but very rare exceptions, have proven universally susceptible to llic ndion

of appropriate antibiotics. Therefore, except in unusual circumslanccs, it is

rarely necessary to perform sensitivity tests with these bacteria routinely.

When an organism is isolated in the laboratory, the causal iclationship l)e-

tween the isolated microorganism and the disease must be definitely established.

Its presence may be transient or insignificant or may be the result of contamina-

tion either in the collection of the specimen or during handling in the laboratoiy.

The clinical picture, persistence of the organism in repeated cultures as well as

the pathogenic potential of the isolated species should indicate its true role in

the infection. If the exact status of the isolated organism is not established

unnecessary treatment or even delay in treatment of the real offendei' may
result.

To obtain maximum benefits, close liaison and cooperation should be estab-

lished between the laboratory and the clinician. Fretiuent consultation may
prove helpful to both. The laboratory can provide important directions as to

the best method and the optimal time for collection of specimens as well as

recommending the media offering the best conditions for the successful isolation

of the causative agent. On the other hand, the laboratory must be fully adx ised

regarding previous administration of growth inhibiting drugs so that it can

promptly initiate appropriate measures to neutralize oi- dilut" out the antago-

nistic effect of these agents in the specimens. This is tlone in order to increa.se

the chances of recovering the causative bacteria. Pertinent information re-

garding the history and suspected diagnosis should alscj l)e fuinished t(j the

laboratory so that special media and animal inoculations may be employed

where indicated. Close cooperation in the manner described abo\c undoubtedly

results in a significant increase in the percentage of successful isolations and

thereby permits the laboratory to be of even greater service to the clinician.

Not infreciuently the patient presents himself at a stage in his disease when

the etiological agent can no longer be isolated as in the later phases of ty|)lioi(l

fever or syphilis or in the chronic stage of brucellosis. The laboratory, by em-

ploying such indirect procedures as agglutination or complement -fixation texts,

can often proinde the correct diagnosis. These discover and measuie immune
antibodies produced in the patient during the course of or as a cor.se(iueiice of

his infection. In some instances, by means of these procedures, the iiatuic of

the problem at hand can be delineated as precisely as if the responsible agents

were isolated and identified. A maintained elevated or a rising agglutination titer

found on periodic examination of the serum is significant and diagnostic.
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SENSITIVITY TESTS

A most important rontrilmtion of the lal)oratory to antibiotic therapy is the

determination of the susceptihihty of microorganisms iiuoK ed in an infection to

one or moic ant il)iotics, sinfi;ly or in combination, since as a l ule there is no waj^ of

(listiiifiuishing iK't ween sensitive and resistant strains without resort to these tests.

As noted above, this may be of little <'onse<iuence wheie such universally sensitive

organisms as pneumococcus, meningococcus or gonococcus are concerned. How-
ev(M-, where hardier .species such as escherichia coli, staphylococccus, strepto-

coccus I'ccalis, proteus or ]).seu(iom()nas aeruginosa are pivsent, the situation may
be entirely different and the assays may piove all important. Wlien new anti-

l)iotics were introduced, a high propoit ion, particularly of the first three species

m(>ntioned, wer(> found to be relatively susc(>ptible to their action but with the

])assage of time and their more widespread employment an increasing percentage

of strains within these species aic prox ing to be icsistant to some of these chemo-

therapeutic agents. This complication has de\ ('loi)(>d with such rapidity and to .so

marked a degree with the sulfonamide's and w ith sticptomycin that their clinical

elTect i\-eness is now gr(>atly cii-cumscril)ed. So fai' this has not been ti'ue with

])ciiicillin, with one exception. Xumei'ous recent I'cpoi ts (1,2,;^) attest to striking

])rogressi\-e increase in the pei'centage of penicillin-resistant staphylococci so that

the majority of strains now isolated from ])at hological material are resistant to

this antibiotic, many to a marked degree. .\ number of similar changes with

i(>spec1 to aur(>()mycin and chloramphenicol by a number of different species has

also been noted. Thus it has been shown (4) that a gi'eater proportion of strains of

escherichia coli, pioteiis, staphylococcus aureus and albus and streptococcus

fecalis are now I'esislant to aureomycin and of eschei'ichia coli, jiroteus and p.seu-

domonas aeruginosa to chloramphenicol as compai'ed to thre(> years ago when the

di-ugs were lirst inti'oduced to clinical ])iaclice. Moreover, in many groups there is

a marked \aiiation in I he suscept ibility of individual membei's to any particular

antibiotic so that generalizations with respect to a given species ai'e no longer

tenable. The susceptibility of any gi\'en strain can only be determined by the

perfoiinance of sensili\-ity tests and the standaid tables of .sensiti\'ities reported

in the lileiature or distributed by .some of the pharmaceutical houses can no

loiigei- be relied upon as a guide for the .selection of suitable antibiotics. For

e\ami)le, a strain of eschei-ichia coli isolalcnl from a patient may range from being

veiy sensitive to markedly I'esistant to on(> or all of the following; the sulfon-

amides, sti'ei)tomycin, aureomycin, terramycin and chloram])heiiicol. Without

the beneht of .sensitivity studies, the clinician may be at a loss as to which

antibiotic to prescribe and the i)alient may be obliged to undergo a series of

thei'apeutic trials with \arious dings until the hoped for resjionse is elicited.

In addition to th(> cost and discomfort inx'olved, such a ])roce(hu-e is not without

risk since veiy \alual)le time may be lost in some instances where early and

vigorous treatment is essential to effect a cure.

.V sei-ious comi)licatioii of antii)iotic therapy is th(> prol)lem of residual in-

fections with ordinaiily resistant organi.sms such as proteus or pseudomonas

aeruginosa, which are capable of producing se\-ere and even fatal infections.
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Their control may reciuii'c the administration of more active })iit more toxic

drugs hke polymyxin or neomycin. Althoufih most infections caused by these

organisms are usually ivsistant to the action of aureomycin, terramycin or

chloramphenicol, an occasional one is sensitive and responds to treatment with

these less hazardous antil)iotics (5, (i). Piovision of this vital information by the

laboratory may therefore l)e life sa\-in<>;.

Finally, the ])erformance of sensiti\-ity tests helps build up the expeiience of

the laboratory. Hy this means e\-idence is accumulated as to the i-esults that can

be anticipated with any paiticular diu^. This can be of considerable \;iluc in

helping to educate the physician as to what he can expect with any new or

established chemotherapeutic preparation. With experience and time the ca-

pabilities and limitations of each antimicrobial agent become more clearly

delineated.

Clinical results, however, do not always parallel in vitro hndings. The labo-

ratory tests merely I'eport the end-results of carefully controlled but artificial

conditions many of which are not operative naturally. Moreover, many intrinsic

factors present in the body also greatly influence clinical results and these cannot

be measured by laboratory determinations. The concentration of antibiotic at

the site of infection, the number of infecting organisms at this focus as well as the

nature of the lesion with its effect upon the extent and degree of inflammatory

reaction are all of importance. The organisms may be deep-seated and sur-

rounded by fibi'ous and gianulation ti.ssue and may thus be protected fiom the

action of the antibiotic. In addition, the type and extent of the reaction to the

invasion markedly influences the ability of the antimicrobial drug to pcnetiate

into the focus. Another important determinant is the immune response of the

host to the bacterial infection. In pneumonia this may be of paramount im-

portance since all that is ordinarily requii'ed to control such infections is to keep

the pathogens in check until the immune mechanism elicited in this disease can

come into play to overcome the invasion. By contrast, the immune response to

streptococcus viridans in subacute bacterial endocarditis is almost negligai)le

and before a cure can be realized the bacteria buried deep in the xcgetations on

the heart \ ah es must be completely destroyed. ^lere inhibition of growth with-

out eiadication usually icsults in iccnncnce and failure. In spite of the factors

noted above, none of which ai'e measureii during the pei'formance of sensiti\ ity

tests, a surpiisiiiii degree of coi-relation is found between the in \ itro assays and

the clinical response in a signiHcant percentage of cases. Thus the Hnding of a

markedly resistant etiological agent in the laboratoiy almost always picchides

the chances of achieving a gratifying therapeutic result. On the other hand, if the

causative organisms have been found to be .sensitive in vitro success is more apt to

follow provided the natural factors noted above are taken into consideration.

The method of determining bacterial sensitivity routinely em])loved in this

laboratory is the "tube dilution" method. It is reliable, ielati\ely accuiate and

the results are readily repr()ducii)le ])rovidcd all factors in\'olved in its per-

formance such as the type of medium used, its pll, the size of the inoculum and

the temperature and length of incubation ai'e all carefully standardized (7).
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Although hihoriou.s and expensive in time, materials and effort and re([uiring

the ser\-ices of specially trained technicians, the detailed and precise information

which it provides makes it \ erv worthwhile. The test is performed bj' adding an

amount of a standardized inoculum of the organism tested to a series of tubes

containing diffei-ent concentrations of aniihiotic. Aflcr a]»pi'iipiiate incubation

the endpoint is read !)y noting the hrst tube, containing the least amount of

antibiotic, in which multiplication of the test organism has been inhibited as

indicated 1)V visual absence of growth. .\ ])arallel determination is made with a

standard oi-gaiiism selected for its sensitix'it y, as a basis for comparison. The
exact ])()iiit of inhibition can be closely measured by means of this procedure and

when this amount is eciuated with the concentration reiiuircd to inhibit the

standard sensitixf bacterium under identical cultural conditions, the re.sult can

be expi-ess(>d as a numerical index of i-csistance. This otters a more precise defi-

nition of the status of the orgaiii.sm being examined than the general de.scriptive

terms of "Sensiti\-e" or " llesistant ". (ienerally, when the organi.sm under in-

\'estigation is found to be less than ten times as resistant as the standard it can be

considered as being .scnsiti\-e; eleven to twenty times as niodc-rately sensitive;

ab(i\c this as resistant; and o\-er one hundred times as markedly resistant. As

routinely employed only the l)acteriostatic or inhibitory endpoint is determined

but the procedure can be easily modified to ascertain the bactericidal or lethal

concentration b)r the bacteria in (luestion. Technically, this is accomplished by

the addition of an antibiotic aiitagom.st to the cleai- tubes wiiere no visil)le growth

has occurred in order t o neutralize the grow th-inhibitory effectof the antimicrobial

ding and then subcultui-ing these tubes to determine at what jxiint no organisms

have sur\ i\-e(l. Where no si)ecitic antagonist is axailable, the contents of each

tube can be inoculated into large volumes of culture medium therebj^ diluting

the antibiotic in each tube beyond its gi-owih inhibitory concentration. The

subcultures ai'e steiile when all the organisms ar(> destroyed.

'i'he bacteriostatic activity of an antibacterial substance, as discu.ssed al)Ove

and as measui-ed by the "tube dilution" tei-hniiine i)ro\-i(les the clinician with the

minimal concentration of antibiotic that he must secure at the site of infection in

order to obtain a ciu'e in most di.seases. 'i'he growth iiiliil)it ing action is usually

suthcient wli(>re a good blood supply plus the host resistance factoi's normally

l)resent in the natuial history of the disease can combine to .successfully eliminate

the iinading organisms. Ilowcwer, where the.se mechanisms do not operate, in

subacute bacterial endocai'dit is for example, an empirical blood level of five to

ten times the minimal inhibitory concentration is usually sought. A more ac-

cm-ategoal might be pro\ ided in this di.scase by the bactericidal endpoint where

it is lielie\-e(l that a mininnun re(|uirement for the successful treatment of this

condition is the constant maintenance of antibiotic le\ els in excess of bactericidal

concentration. In geneial, at the lexels usually obtainable in the body, the effect

of penicillin, streptomycin, bacitracin, neomycin, polymyxin and erythromycii;

is bactericidal w hile bacteriostasis is more common with the .sulfonamides, aureo-

mycin, terramycin and chloramphenicol.

Another very important advantage of tlie tube dilution method is that it lends
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itself readily to the determination of the effect of combinations of chemother-

apcntic afi'cnts upon any gi\'en strain of hactei'ia. There are many valid reasons

for achiiinistcrin^ more than one antihiolic al a time. The infection with which

one is dealing may he caused by a mixture of organisms, each in turn being

sensitive to different drugs. The use of two agents may prevent or delay the

emergence of bacterial resistance as illustrated in the use of paramino.salicylic

acid with streptomycin in the treatment of tuberculosis. Where one or both drugs

are potentially toxic and if the same effect can be produced with smallei' doses of

each component combined, reactions may be minimized by administering two

antibiotics at a time using smaller do.ses of each. The most compelling indication

for using some combinations is the fact that clinical experience has shown that

in certain diseases a high percentage of cures is obtained by the administration

of two or more drugs than is the ca.se when either is used alone even in higher

doses. Among these are penicillin and streptomycin in subacute bacterial endo-

carditis caused by streptococcus fecalis, streptomycin and paraminosalicylic acid

in tuberculosis, aureomycin or other broad spectrum antibiotics with dihydro-

streptomycin in brucellosis and finally penicillin with a sulfonamide in actino-

mycosis.

The administration of two drugs simultaneously can have any one of a number

of possible effects. First they may be indifferent, that is no effect is notetl upon

the action of either drug. If the total effect of both drugs is e(iuivalent to the

sum of their actions, then their effect is additive. If on the other hand the final

action is even greater than the expected total of their individual effects, Ihey are

synergistic. In general, two or more bactericidal agents will pro\ ide more killing

power than the same total of any one agent, probably by combining their dif-

ferent pathways of action. Finally, if the obsei'ved result is less than when each

drug is used independently, one agent is antagonistic to the other. Such inter-

ference may be due to the fact that most antibiotics are usually effect i\-e against

actively dividing bacteria and it is possible for a bacteriostatic ding to prexcnt

the activity of a bactericidal agent by stopping or slowing the metabolic processes

involved.

All the above mentioned po.ssibilities do and can occur in ))ractic(\ Foi tunately,

the last effect, although clearly demonstiable in the test I iibc and in cxpcrinicntal

infections, is extremely rare and only one .such occurrence has so far been re-

ported clinically (8). The tube test readily lends it.self to the determination of the

sensitivity of any organism to a combination of any number of antibiotics, the

proportions of each component of the mixture luMng altered and testinl at will.

Thus by means of this techni(|ue it can be ascci'tained whether the effect of two

or more drugs in an\- ])roi)(>i l ions will pi'ox'c to be additixc, .•^yiiei-gistic, antago-

nistic or indifferent in \ itro. This of course docs not nccessai-ily indicate that the

.same effects will take place in the body, but the laboratory Hndings may sui)i)ort

or negate this possibility and provide the clinician with suggesti\e data foi- his

consideration.

A dra\vback to the tube test method is that it reciuires material and skills only

available in large laboratories. It may therefore be necessary to resort to a simpler
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techiii(iue such u.s the "disc" method. Hospitals or laboratories with facilities and
personnel to pcrfoim ('\'en a modest amount of bacteriology can effectively em-

ploy the disc method. It is simple, involves comparatively little effort or expense

and can be easily learned. Petri culture di.shes are evenly inoculated with the

organism or mixture of organisms under study and discs saturated with dif-

ferent antibiotics of varied concentrations are then applied to the surface of the

seeded plates. .Vftcr appropriate incubation the dishes are examined for the

presence or al)sence of a clear zone, de\-()id of bacterial growth, around each

individual disc. When the bacteria under investigation are sensitive to a pai'-

ticular concentration of a specific antibiotic contained on the disc, a clear zone

around it will be present. This represents al)sence of "^low th around the disc as a

coiis('(iuence of diffusion of the antibacterial agent into the surrounding medium
which then e.xerts its inhibitory effect. On the other hand, if the organisms are

resistant to the action of the drug, no clear zone will be i)i-(>seiit and the inoculated

oigaiiisnis giow right up to the disc margin.

Discs arc a\ ailable commercially in a variety of sizes, shapes and concentra-

tions covering a broad range. However, some of these concentiatioiis are con-

siderably higher than tho.sc ordinarily found in the body. To piox ide information

of the greatest value to the physician only those concentrations that actuall.y

coi-rcspond to the le\'el usually found in the coiiccrncd body fluid, .such as blood,

urine oi' s])inal fluid aftei- appropi'iatc doses ot antibiotics should be selected. Xo
atl(>inpt should be made to compaic the ethcacy of dilTeicnt antibiotics by asse.ss-

ing the sizes of theii' zones of inhibition. Too many e\t i-aiieous factors exert an

inllucncc, among which are the inherent diffusibility of each antibiotic that may
or may not be iclalcd to its acti\ ily, the type of medium employed and the size of

the bacteiial inoculum suiidundiiig each disc. All in all, this method can be of

consideiable \alue ))rovi(led the concentrations tested correspond to the levels

actually found in the body and if the results are merely reported qualitatively as

8ensiti\(> or liesistant. When compared to the lube lest the disc method has

many ol)\ious shoi'lcomings. It do(>s not pi'ox'ide the pnu-ise ([uantitative in-

formation of the foi-mer, the elfect of combinations cannot be measured with it

and it is inisiulabic for the determination of bactericidal endpoints. In .spite of

these limilalions ade(|uate infoiination can be obtained with it for the successful

treatment of a good number of infections. \Miei'c one is faced with more difficult

trealmeni problems and when additional infoiination pi-()\ided by the more

complex lest is essential resoit to a laboratory ('(juipped and cai)able of per-

forming the latter piocedure may be obligatory.

(U IDE TO CLINICAL PROGRESS

Pi-ogie.ss after treatment or the lack thereof can best be measured with the

assistance of the laboratory. The disai)])earance of microorganisms originally

pi'eseiil on smear and culture togeth(>r with the subsidence of clinical signs and

.symptoms olfeis the most relial)l(> index of cure. On the contrary, persistence of

the infecting organisms even though the infection has apparently subsided

clinically denotes a lack of a completely satisfactory response and usually calls for
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a change or modification of therapeutic tactics. This may take the form of a

change of drug or type of preparation, an increase in dosage or frequency of ad-

ministration or perhaps a change in the route of administration. These changes,

l)ased upon data supphed by the laboratory, may very well then produce the

desired effect.

Where no organisms have been isolated and where the diagnosis has been leased

upon deviations of the serological pattern, reversal towards normal may represent

a favorable trend. This applies especially to syphilis where the patient usually

presents himself at a time when clinical signs are minimal or absent. Without the

laboratory, the physician is unable to properly judge the effects of therapy. In

this as in many other infectious diseases, periodic follow-up laboratory exami-

nations are obligatory before the final results of treatment can be correctly as-

sessed and the patient pronounced as cured. Otherwise the patient may be

apparently cured and therapy discontinued only to have him suffer a recurrence

at a later date. Laboratory investigation offers the best criterion regarding

complete eradication of the infection so that therapy can then be safely dis-

continued.

DETERMINATION OF ANTIBIOTIC LEVELS OF BLOOD AND OTHER BODY FLUIDS

Although these assays are ordinarily not indicated or performed in routine

cases, information regarding the local concentration may sometimes pro\e of

considerable value in resolving some difficult theiapeutic proi)lems. Administra-

tion of identical doses of an antibiotic preparation by the same route and at the

same time intervals does not necessarily produce identical blood levels in the

same or a number of different patients. The degree of absorption, the fate of the

drug in the body and the rate of excretion all exert an influence. Published

figures merely represent a statistical mean of the levels produced in a group of

subjects but actually there may be considerable variation in a single indi\ idual

and between individuals. Xausea, vomiting and diarrhea are not infreciuent side

effects following the administration of aureomycin, terramycin or chloram-

phenicol and at times it is difficult to ascertain with certainty how much of the

prescribed medication has actually been absorbed. The existance of renal disease

or malfunction may alter normal excretion and the exact concentration available

in the body to exert its effect may be hard to tell. As a matter of fact penicillin

clearance is a good index of kidney function and has been so employed as a test.

Thus these assays may furnish a clue regarding abnormal al)sorption or excretion

thereby explaining some therapeutic failures and lead to c()rrecti\-e measures.

It is not always possible to measure the concentration of antibiotic at the site of

infection, but estimation of blood levels may prove of importance. Diffusion into

the tissues is in part a function of blood concentration (9) and where pene-

tration is a problem, for example in fibrotic or necrotic lesions, it may be neces-

sary to produce high blood levels to enhance penetration into the focus. Labora-

tory tests can determine whether or not the desired high blood levels are or are

not actually being reached. At other times it may be advisable to discover

whether or not the antibacterial agent has penetrated into or is being excreted by
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a particular system or organ. Testing the appropriate l)ody fluid or tissue may
then provide the desired information.

The antibiotic level assays are set up within certain ranges in the laboratory.

Selection of these ranges depends upon the antibiotic, preparation, dose, fre-

quency and route of administration, and is based upon the usual experience of the

laboratory in similar situations. When the laboratory is provided with this per-

tinent information, the tests can be set up within the expected range of concentra-

tion. Without this it is obliged to explore a wide area which leads to the un-

necessary expenditure of time and materials and of much greater importance, the

loss of very valuable time. When there is a demand for these tests time is usually

an important factor. Such cooperation can enable the laboi'atory to expedite its

reports thereby proving of even greater ser\ice to the clinician.
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STUDIES IN MYASTHENIA GRAVIS: EDROPHONIUM CHLORIDE
(TENSILON) TEST AS A NEW APPROACH TO MANAC;EMENT

KERMIT E. OSSERMAN, M.D., LAWRENCE I. KAPLAN, M.D. axd GERALD
BESSON, M.D.

From the Myasthenia Gravis Clinic and the Deparhm iils nf Mdlicinc and Neurology, The

Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, Xnr )'i)rl:

A new approach to the management of myasthenia gravis has been e\-oh-ed

through the use of edrophonium chloride (Tensilon) as a testing agent to permit

the clinician to judge the effectiveness of therapy.

Historically, Tensilon was introduced as a drug for the treatment of myas-

thenia gravis (1). However, it was foiuid to be unsatisfactory for this purpose

because of the short duration of its beneficial effects. Tensilon, because of its

speed of action, became an excellent rapid tliagnostic test for the diagnosis of

myasthenia gravis (2). In these studies the difference in i-esponses to the Tensilon

test in the myasthenic treated with either Prostigmin oi' octomethylpyrophos-

phoramide (OMPA) led to the clarification of the symptom of weakness, one

type being myasthenic in origin, the other being cholinergic due to o\'ertreat-

ment with anticholinesterase (antiChE) therapy (3).

A Tensilon test is performed by injecting 1 cc. (10 mg.) of the drug intra-

venously. Within 30 to 60 seconds several effects are observed. These consi.st of:

1) changes in-the muscle strength; 2) the presence or absence of fasciculations*;

3) the presence or absence of side reactions. In performing this procedure on

myasthenic patients under treatment, three types of responses are noted: 1)

Myasthenic (in the inadequately treated patient); 2) Adequate (ideal state);

3) Cholinergic (in the overtreated patient) (Table I).

The myasthenic reaction is one in which there are subject i\o and objective

findings of increased strength without fasciculations or side icad ions (2), (3).

In order for a response to be called cholinergic, there arc the following minimal

requirements: 1) the patient complains of feeling woi-sc; 2) incicascd weakness

is noted by the examiner; 3) side reactions may vary from \-ery mild to \'ery se-

vere and may become the dominant feature. Fasciculations may be seen, but

their absence does not preclude a cholinergic response if the other factors are

present.

An adequate response is the ideal in the treatment of a myasthenic patient.

When Tensilon is given to a normal patient, he will show fasciculations and

mild side reactions, but no change in strength. The perfectly c(jiitr<jlled myas-

thenic should respond in this same manner. There is a wide range of adequate re-

sponses which may vary from the cholinergic side of ade(iuate to the myasthenic

side of adequate. The response may show some features of both extremes. Musca-

rinic effects may predominate on the cholinergic side and be evidenced by lacri-

Airlod in part l.y a K'aiit from HoHmani. I>a liochc, Lie, Xutlcy, Now .Icr.scy.

* I'"asficulat ion : visible, iiivoluiit ary coiit ract iuii or t witching involving a group, bundle,

fluster, or fasciculus of muscle fibers.
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mation or salivation, while the nicotinic effects may be on the myasthenic side

as e\'idenced, for example, by an equivocal increase in ability to swallow or an
equivocal decrease in ptosis. The important single feature of the adequate re-

sponse, however, is that any change noted, be it in strength, side reactions, or

fasciculations, is a very mild one.

It soon became e\-ident that there was a relation between the time of the last

dose of antiChE medication and the responses to the Tensilon test. The inter-

pretations would depend upon this time lapse. To determine this factor, myas-
thenic patients were first tested with Tensilon in a basal state. In the basal state

the patient clinically exhibits the severest form of the disease because no effective

TABLE I

Responses to Tensilon test

MYASTHENIC ADEQUATE CHOLINERGIC

Muscle strength Increased No change Decreased
Ptosis

Diplopia

Dvsphoiiia

Dysphagia

Dysarthria

Respiration

l.iinl, streiiKth

Fusnrulatinn^ Absent Present or absent Present or absent

Orbicularis oculi

Facial muscles

I>inil) muscles

i.acriiiiat ion

Absent Minimal Severe

DiapiuHcsis

Salivation

Alxlominal cramps

Xausca,

X'omitinfi;

Diarrhea

antiChE medication has been given for a variable period. The patient was then

given a dose of his antiChE medication, either Prostigmin (bromide or methyl-

sulfate) or OMPA, and Tensilon tests were repeated at regular time intervals.

Before serial testing could be e\aluated, it was necessary to exclude accumu-

lated antiChE effect of Tensilon itself when frequently administered. Tensilon

has only 1/100 of the antiChE effect of Prostigmin on the eel esterase (4). Ten

milligrams of Ten.silon is injected into patients, which is 10 to 20 times the

amount of Prostigmin used; therefore, Tensilon exhibits 1/10 to 1/5 of the anti-

ChE effect of Prostigmin. When the antiChE effect of Tensilon was tested in our

patients, we found that there was a measurable depression, although inconstant.

After an injection of Tensilon, we did serial tests at 5 to 10 minute intervals on
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the red cell esterase (o). The effect apparently was dissipated in 30 minutes.

Therefore, when we first attempted to find a time relationship between the

Tensilon test and the trial dose of antiChE medication, the test was performed

at 30 minute intervals. It was found clinically that with this interval there was

an additive effect from the Tensilon. Therefore, the pi-ocedure was done on an

hourly basis and did not show this effect.

Patients attending the Myasthenia Gravis Clinic and the wards of the Mount
Sinai Hospital who were being treated with Prostigmin and/or OMPA were

tested with Tensilon. A single or a serial test at one hour intervals for a period

of three hours was done in order to determine the proper dosage and the fre-

quency of administration necessary for the management of each patient.

This series of patients includes myasthenics who were difficult to control.

We have termed them "bi-ittle," borrowing the u.se of the term from a comparable

group of "brittle" diabetics. A "brittle" myasthenic is one whose re(iuirements

and time of dosage varies abruptly and erratically demanding fre(|U('nt changes.

Particular attention was paid to those cases in which icsjjiintoiy weakness was

a feature.

In the use of the longer-acting antiChE drug, OMPA, it is best to perform the

test once daily just before the next dose is due. The drug is slowly absorbed and

excreted and all the information needed foi' transferring and maintaining the

patient may be obtained by this method. When OMPA and Prostigmin are used

in comV)ination, the last dose of Prostigmin should be given at least throe houi's

before the Tensilon test is performed. The effects of the OMPA medication can

then be elicited by the test. After the patient has been transferred to OMPA,
the Tensilon test can l)e performed at the regulai- clinic or office visits to evaluate

his status.

With the .shorter-acting Prostigmin (bromide or methylsulfate) serial testing

is of particular value. It helps to determine the duration of activity of medica-

tion and can be used to determine fairly accurately the amounts of the drug to

be prescribed (Table II). Medication can be stopped as in Case 2 when the

patient was seen to be in a remission, or the do.sage and frequency can be in-

creased as in Case 3. This latter patient was taking large amounts of Prostigmin

and became .so weak that she could not laisc her hands to feed her.self. Clinically

it seemed that cholinergic weakness had de\'eloped. Serial Tensilon testing proved

the patient re(iuired even larger doses of Prostigmin and improvement followed

this change in dosage. Case 7 was a "brittle" myasthenic. The titration type of

testing was used on this patient to obtain the upper and lower limits of dosage.

In most instances it was found that patients returned to their l)asal tests at

the end of three hours, showing that cITccts of the dose of Prostigmin had been

dissipated. When the response is wUqnale for the first and second hours and

becomes myasthenic at the end of the third hour, the dose is correct and the

timing is probably correct, but the patient may be better managed if the inter\ al

is shortened by perhaps a half hour. If the response is mija^lhcnic throughout,

the do.se should be increased. If the response is ckuli/Kriiic lludughout, the do.se

should be decreased. If the response is cholinergic at the end of the first hour.



TABLE II

TIME CLINICAL STATUS
CASE

SEX AGE DEGREE OF DAILY PROSTIGMIN SINCE OF PATIENT TO BASAL AMOUNT OF PROSTIGMIN
* MYASTHENIA SCHEDULE* LAST

DOSE
BEFORE
TESTING

TENSILON
TEST

DOSE TESTED

1 F 61 Mild syrup 2 cc.

q 4h (p.o.)

hr .

6 Very weak Myasthenic Syrup 4 cc. (p.o.)

2 F 21 Very

mild

tab. t.i.d. 3 Good Adequate yi tab.

3 F 38 Severe ^let hylsulfatc

C'C. (s.c.)

(I
3h

3 Very weak
(probably

overtreat-

ment)

Myasthenic Meth\-lsulfate 2

cc. (s.c.)

4 M 54 Moderate 1 tab. 5 Fair Adequate Methylsulfate 1

q 3h cc. (s.c.)

5 F 46 Severe 2\i tab.

q 3h

5 Very weak Myasthenic Methylsulfate \M
cc. (s.c.)

6 M 46 Severe 3 tab.

q 3i^h
4 Poor Myasthenic 3 tab.

7a M 48 Severe 2 tab.

q 2h

2 Poor Myasthenic Methylsulfate

cc. (s.c.)

b M 48 Severe 2 tab.

q 2h

2 Poor Myasthenic Methylsulfate

cc. (s.c.)

RESPONSE TO TENSILON TEST

REMARKS CHANGES IN MANAGEMENT

1 Hour 2 Hours 3 Hours

Adequate Adequate Myasthenic Test dose adequate Dose increased to 4 cc.

(1 3h p.o.

Cholinergic Cholinergic Cholinergic Became weaker during Patient in remission.

testing Medication discontin-

ued

Adecjuate Adecjuate MyastluMiic M:irk(-(!ly improved Parental dose increased

(hiring Icstiiig

Cholinergic Myasthenic Myast hcnic Was cholincM-gic '2 Change indicated to 1

side of ade- side of ade- hour after dose of tab. q 2' 2h as test dose

quate ciuate medication twice usual dose

Adeciuate .'Vdecjuate Myasthenic Improved during first Dose increased in fre-

21-2 hours of testing quency- to every 2}^

hours

A(l('(iuate to Myasthenic Myasthenic Patient first fell better Do.se changed to 21-2 tab.

cholincrfiic about 1 1 2 hrs. after

test started

Myasthenic Myasthenic Myasthenic At '.t cc. patient was

ver\' niy.-ist lienic

Cholinergic Cholinergic Cholinergic Test used to deter- At P. c<-., cholinergic

mine extremes of res|.ons,. was elicited,

dosage therefore, patient was

treated with *4 cc.

q 2 to 3 hrs.

The usual antiChE dosage for the purposes of this titration were ignored. On the basis

of prolonged observation of the i^atient, a test dose estimated to be adequate was given.

It must be emphasized that the serial tests were ati indication of the patient's response to

the test (los(>, and not to tlie [irior medication.

*4 cc. s\-rup = 1 tai)let U-'' mg- l)romide) appro-ximately eciuivalent to '2 mg- methyl-

sulfate (1^ cc.)
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becomiiifj; adequate to mijaslhenie in the second or third hour, then the dose should

be decreased and the timing changed.

It is necessary to distinguish between the results of serial testing in the usual

myasthenic from the results in the "brittle" myasthenic. It is in the management

of the 'i)rittle" myasthenic that serial testing is not only helpful, but indispensa-

ble. While it is often possible to predict the secjuence of events in the average

myasthenic by a single Tensilon test done at any time, in the "brittle" type of

patient a single test cannot tell what he may have been doing one hour before

or will do one hour hence.

The majority of myasthenics, however, as shown in table II will have a limited

number of possible responses over a three-hour period. A single test will often

indicate which set of serial responses is present without the complete titration

being necessary. Serial testing is the ideal method to be used to establish optimal

time and dosage of medication in the management of the myasthenic patient.

However, the practical value of a single test may be noted:

1. Much time can be saved by avoiding repeated serial testing.

2. In the treatment of the patient with OMPA, serial testing is of no value.

3. At times of crisis an immediate appraisal of the nature of the weakness,

myasthenic or cholinergic, is urgent.

The best time to perform the single test in the average myasthenic is at the

end of the second hour after Prostigmin has been administered. At this time,

if the patient's response is myasthenic, he will not improve. If his response is

adequate, it is safe to assume that his response was not myasthenic at one hour

and that the dosage schedule need not be altered, although it may l)e either

myasthenic or adequate at three hours. If the response is cholinergic, there is no

(juestion that the dosage must be reduced and this would be true even though

he were to become adequate at three hours.

In fact, the single Tensilon test performed at one hour after Prostigmin dose

is almost as valuable as that performed at the second hour. However, in the

serial test in which the response is adequate at one hour, but myasthenic at the

second and third hours, the need for increased dosage of medication or decreased

time interval would not be revealed by a test at the one-hour level. The ad-

vantage of the two-hour over the three-hour test is that in most patients the

effects of Prostigmin have been dissipated by the third hour. The nature of the

responses cannot be inferred in the first and second hour by a single test. When-
ever possible the serial test should be done since it provides moi-e complete in-

formation about the status of the patient and since there may be other varia-

tions in the responses of the patient which have not yet been determined by the

limited number of titrations performed in this study.

Perhaps the most valuable use of the single Tensilon test in the management
of myasthenia gra\ is is for the simple, accurate and rapid clarification of the

cause of respiratory crisis. There were fi\'e cases of respirat(jry difficulty in this

group of myasthenic patients. The management of these cases demonstrated the

development of our understanding of the Tensilon test from the first case where

the test was not available to the fifth case where it was in\'aluable in the proper

handling of a .severe "brittle" myasthenic.
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CASE REPORTS

('(is( ! WAS trontcd lipfdi-c the (Icvclopincnt of the TcMisilon nictlKKl fur iiiaiiajicinout . This
paticiil was a 4!) year old male witli "l nit t Ic" myast liciiia gravis for five >('ar.s, r('<{ulated

witli hoth O.Ml'A and I'rost iKinin. One evening he as])iratc(| his dinner and develo])('d

rpspirator\ distress. He was seen his h.cal i)hysician wiio administered an injection

of Pro.stigniin. The patient lieraine cyanotic and unconsrious. Artificial respiration was
given and lie was rushed to a local hospital where suction ihroush bronchosccjpy was em-
ployed and artificial respiration contiiuied We were consulted at this time atid immedi-
ately ordered a respirator. There was a three-hour delay in th(> deliver\- of the resjjirator.

During this delay, we oi<lei-ed that a continuous i.v. containing nigs, of Prostigmin he

started. Tremendous amounts of hronchial secretion were formed. Frequent use of suction

through a 1 )roiichosc(ipe and atro])ine sulfate was I'mploNcd. While the patient was being

t ransfeii'cd to the respirat in-, he died . In ret rospect , t he conclusion that I he pat lent was ill

a myasthenic state, needing further I'rostigmin may have been erroneous. However, a

clinical appiaisal was all th.at w as ax'ailahle at that time.

In the othei' four cases we used the Tensilon test to detei'mine whether cholinergic or

myasthenic causes were the basis for the respirat or,\- weakness.

Case 2 was a while male, .igeii It, known myasthenic of two months' duration with a

bulbar onset. He was admitted fcjr transfer to ( ).M PA and in the cour.se of his therapy he

suddenly' became weaker. This was very early in (iui' e.xpeiience with the Tensilon test. A
misinterpretation of the test as a iii i/iisllii/i ir response was oi-c;isioned by the lack of fascicu-

lations and Prostigmin was administered in addition to OMP.V. We now know that lack of

fasciculat ions nia\- e.xisl in all three responses in the myasthenic patient. I-'olhtwing the

in.jection of Pr(}stigmin, the patient developed a (dinicall.\' evident cholinergic crisis with

respiratorx arrest and, in s|)ite of all efforts to reverse his cholinergic state, the jiatient

died w ithin t liree hours.

('(is( 3 was a white female, aged 4.'5, and a known m>'asthenic of 14 years' duration re-

(luiring mgs. Prostigmin dail.N'. She w.as aihnitled to the hospital for transfer to OMPA.
The i\:\y before she was due to be disch.-irged from the hospital, an i nt ercvna-ent viral pneu-

monia developed and she developecl marked respiratory weakness. .\ Tensilon test was

|)erfornied and showed t\|)ic;il in iidslJiciiic weakness, with improvement of her respirations.

One mg. <]f Prostigmin was injected subcut .-ineously and the palieni improved. However,

1'^ hours later, she was again in marked respirator\- distress. Since she had i'es|)iratory

embarrassment on the basis of her pneumonia, in addition to her severe mvasthenia, it was

felt that the lemporar\- use of the respirator was .justilied. Twelve hours hater shi' was with-

drawn from the lespirator ;ind i-e])l;iced on Prostigmin. \'irus pneumonia clc.iicd ,!iiil I he

patient was lest andardized on Prostigmin bromide. This is the same patient as case .) in

Table II.

C'r/.se 4, a white female aged 43, had a malignant th,\'moma and myasthenia gravis. Despite

increasing amounts of ()M P.\ and Prostigmin, t he Tensilon tests showed continued iin/ai^lhe-

ttir responses. The patient was del erioral i ng r,-ipidl\- from her malign,anc\ : respirations

became shallow, and she was placed in a respirator, d\ing the next da\'. Her course was

fulminating, death ensuing three months after the onset of her first s\inploms. At no time

did she dis|)la.\- .any rliol i iw njir reactions. This patient died of her malignanc\ complicated

by uncont rollal)le m.\aslhenia gravis confirmed by tUo consistently iii i/dslhiii ic responses

to the Tensilon test.

('(ISC 5 was a "ijrittle" t,\'pe of bulbar myasthenia gravis. This patient had been treated

with ()MP.\ at another hospital and had been in a r(>spirator on foui- pre\-ious occasions.

He had a functioning tracheotom.\ and an indwelling Levim- tube when .adnnlted to our

hosi)ital. Before we had an o])porutnity to estal)lish optimal dosage and timing, he (le-

vel opeii respiratory we,a kness after as])iiat ing his dinner. This |)at ient w ;is a pli \ sician who

had been in man,\' crises, became alarmeil with his res|>iral or\- weakness, and demandecl an

injection of Prostigmin. From our previous e.xix'rience we had learned that the clinical ap-
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praisal of weakness was uiidepeiulable. A Tensilon test was performed nwd unequivocally

indicated that tlie weakness was not the result of myasthetiic crisis. The resjjonse was on

the rhdlnirniir side of mliijiiiilr
. On the basis of this test alone, despite the jHessur.' from

the pal lent for I'rost i^mi n . it \\,is withheld. He was treated for his cholinergic state with

grains '.50 of atropine sulfate injected intravenously to decrease the salivation and bron-

chial secretion. Aspirated ni.-tterial was suctioned. Both of these procedures eased his res-

pirat(ir\- tlistress within ten minutes. Although a respirator was immediateh' available

thioujihout this course of events, the patient went through the night without needing it. No
I'rost i}imin was given during this period on the basis of the Tensilon response. The patient

w :i.s permit ted to return to a cont rollable m>'asthenic state. By theeext morning, the Tensilon

test rr\caliMl a t \ |)ical iii i/iinthciiic response. Now the problem revolved about the establish-

ment of an optimal ch^se and schedule. The clarification of the amount of Prostigmin neces-

sary to induce a cholinergic state became important and since he was "brittle" in his pre-

vious responses to medication, it was decided to place him in a. respirator as a precautionary

measure. Serial Tensilon testing with varying doses of Prostigmin was then performed with-

out danger to the patient when cholinergic respiratory distress developed. This is patient

7 from Table II. By means of this titration we were able to treat this patient by using

% mg. of Prostigmin on a two to three hour basis.

The frequent use of the single and serial Tensilon tests enabled us to manipulate his

dosage so that he was kejit in :i state of relatively adequate control. It enabled us further to

discharge him from the lio.spilal and to make adjustments of his dosage on an outpatient

tiasis. He had lost fort \ pimmls in body weight prior to the admission to our hospital. Within

seven weeks from atlmission he regained twenty-five pounds. As his activity increased, and

as the effects of the previously- administered OMPA wore off, his needs for Prostigmin in-

creased. Despite the fact that his needs increased from '^4 mg. q 3h to 2 mgs. q 2h, a 400%
increase, there was never any serious difficulty encountered in this relatively rapid change

of dosage because we used the Tensilon test as a guide.

DISCUSSION

As our experience with the use of edrophonium chloride (Tensilon) as a testing

agent broadens, we have discovered that the management of myasthenia gravis

no longer depends upon the trial and error technicjue of varying the interval and

dosage of medication solely with a clinical appraisal of the patient. The Tensilon

test has proven to be an invaluable adjunct in the evaluation of the treatment

requirements of a myasthenic. As a result of our increasing familiarity with its

values, we can no longer conceive of the proper management of a myasthenic,

especially the "brittle" type, without Tensilon, no more than we would attempt

to manage a diabetic without access to urinary sugar determinations. In a pre-

vious paper we have described the myasthenic, adequate, and cholinergic responses

to Tensilon (3). These reactions, indicating respectively, undertreatment, ade-

quate treatment, and overtreatment with antiChE drugs, form the basis for

the plan of management in myasthenia gravis. In early trials with the use of

the Tensilon test in the treated myasthenic, it was foinid (quite logically in retro-

spect) that different types of responses in the same indi\'idual dejjended on the

variation of the interval between a given dose of Prostigmin and the performance

of the test. These observations led us to believe that there was a\'ailable a method

for the predictable and almost quantitative management of myasthenia gravis.

Therefore, a series of clinical titrations was begun in a group of myasthenics

under varied therapeutic regimens. Serial Tensilon tests, performed at hourly

intervals for three hours after a single test dose of Prostigmin, were completed.
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The results of these tests, oiitUned in Table II, indicated the changes necessary

in timing and dosage of Prostigmin to correct the management of the patient.

Furthermore, an analysis of the results of serial testing showed \-ery clearly

that if it were necessary to choose an optimal time for the performance of a

single Tensilon test as a means of evaluating contemplated changes in medica-

tion, this time would be two hours after a given dose of Prostigmin. With a test

performed at this interval, adeciuate therapeutic insight is possible without the

complete serial test. This does not apply to the "brittle" myasthenic whose re-

quirements vary so erratically that unpredictable fluctuations will be demon-

strated only by a serial test. The single test is also valuable in the management

of the patient under OMPA therapy (perfoimed optimally tweh-e hours after

medication) and indispensable in the emergency appraisal of the nature of weak-

ness in a respiratory ci isis. The use of the Tensilon test in the management of a

respiratory case is shown in the five cases presented.

These cases clearly demonst rate the value of the use of Tensilon in the manage-

ment of myasthenia gravis. In the first case when the Tensilon test was not avail-

able, management depended upon the uncertain clinical evaluation of the patient.

In the second ca.se, the \-alue of the "I'ensilon test in a crisis became evident to

us, although our undei'standing of the cholinergic response was not yet clear. In

the last three cases, the Tensilon test was a dependable guide in the appraisal of

the nature of a crisis, provided a rapid estimate of the situation, and predictably

governed .subse(iuent management of the patient.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF BILATERAL ABNORMALITY IN
THE ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAM*

MORTIMER OSTOW, M.D., Med. Sc.D., and HANS STRAUSS, M.D.

The neurosurgeon, faced with the respousibiHty for the treatment of a patient

with a brain tumor, is grateful for whatever information his colleagues can

provide to establish the presence and location of such a tumor. When the elec-

troencephalographer is able to report the presence of a clearly demarcated region

of slow abnormality and indicate its location on a diagram, he is usually offering

information which is useful in establishing or confirming a diagnosis. When,

however, the electroencephalogram shows a bilateral abnormality it is generally

considered to be much less useful. Nevertheless, even the bilaterally abnormal

electroencephalogram may prove to be of value.

The translation of data from the linear oscillations of the electroencephalo-

graphic record into diagnostically significant data is ordinarily performed in two

steps. The first consists of a translation of the record into a statement about the

presence and nature of any physiologic disturbance. This task is the responsibility

of the electroencephalographer. The second step consists of the translation of the

physiologic statement into one concerning the diagnostic probabilities, both

etiologic and structural. Although it is the task of the electroencephalographer

and the neurophysiologist to work out the technic [ue of this transformation, in

any individual case this task is best performed by the clinician who can fit these

data into the whole collection of information derived from the history, examina-

tion, and other laboratory procedures. The proper evaluation of electroenceph-

alographic data recjuires a knowledge of the correlations between the electro-

encephalogram on the one hand and clinical data on the other, together with a

knowledge of the physiologic principles which constitute the basis of electroenceph-

alography. It is the purpose of this papvv lo jjresent some tabulated data from

which an attempt will be made to deri\ (' some useful generalizations.

In the recent British symposium on electroencephalography edited by Hill

and Parr (1), W. A. Cobb suggests that bilaterally synchronous delta activity

(1-4 per second) indicates the presence of a tumor in the region of the epithal-

amus, upper mid-brain, or posterior fossa. He also suggests that posterior fossa

lesions produce bilateral delta activity only by virtue of mechanical distortion

of the mid-brain; "all the bilateral rhythms, therefore, form one group." Cobb
attributes bilateral theta (4-7 per second) activity to lesions "in or near the

thalamus, or more broadl.y adjacent to the third ventricle; it is seen with supra-

sellar tumors, basal tumors encroaching on the mid-line, dilatation of the third

ventricle, and so on." He acknowledges that lesions of this latter group may also

be associated with the slower delta waves. One of the earliest studies of the elec-

troencephalographic changes in patients with neoplasms of the posterior fossa

was that of Smith, Walter, and Laidlaw (2). These authors describe posterior

* From the Departments of Neurology and Neurosurgery, The Mount Sinai Hospital

and Beth Israel Hospital, New York, N. Y.
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slowing in patients with eerel)ellar tumors and in one patient a tumor of the

third \'entricle. One of the most carefully documented studies of posterior fossa

timiors is that of Rheinherger and Davidoff (3). These authors found posterior

slowing bilaterally in all of five cases of eighth nerve tumor and in one patient

with a cerebellar abscess. Other space occupying lesions of the posterior fossa give

rise to bilateral abnormality either anteriorly or at the mastoid electrodes.

Although the records arc not entirely symmetrical, at the points of maximum
abnormality, they are usually symmetrical. In a recent presentation before the

American Electroeiicephalographic Society, Bagchi, Lam, and Kooi (4) indi-

cated that they have found bilateral synchrony and motor or frontal localization

or occasionally occipital localization. In contradistinction to Rheinberger and

Davidoff (3), Bagchi and his coworkers (4) believe that in those posterior fossa

lesions which are unilateral, the electroencephalogram is contralaterally more

abnormal. However, it is mentioned that these findings may be encovuitered also

in patients with tumors in the third ventricle and in some acute cerebral vascular

conditions; nor could they distinguish between extra-axial and intra-axial lesions.

In H)4() (Margaret) Lemiox and Brody (o) -observed paroxysms of slow waves

in 17 proven and 14 pioljable cases of subcoi tical diseases, including lesions of the

basal ganglia, thalamus, ccicbellum, hypothalamus, and pons. They inferred

that the bouts of slow wa\-cs in epileptics proljably arise in deep structures.

In brief, most authors find in cases of postei'ioi' fossa siiacc-occupying lesions,

bilaterally synchronous slowing either anterior, temporal oi' posterior in location

with occasional accentuation of the abnormality on imc side or the other. All

observers acknowledge that differentiation between posterior fossa lesions and

other midline lesions, especially timiors of the third ventricle, cannot be made

by use of the electroencephalogram.

OliSERVATIONS

A. Scricf^ fidiH Moiiiil SliKil Hiispitdl. 1. Sunniicl rlnil ex. (isijin inelrirdl drnring. The fol-

lowing iii.'itcrial is Ii.-iscmI upon the tahulalion ol' 'i.")!)!! cirri lociiccplialoKranis in |)alients

with (Icfinilcly est ahlishrd dia^inoscs at tlic Mount Sinai Hospital, in Table I is listed the

incidence ol' slow al )nornialit ies anionfi 2(i:5 i)at ieni s w it li lieinisphere t uniors and (13 [)al ieiils

with either ]iosterior fossa or midline tumors. It will he noted that the incidence of normal

records is consideral)l\- lower amonn patients with hemisphere' tumors than anioufi those

with posterior fossa, pituitar\- or suprasellar tumors, .\nionf; the postei-ior fossa tumors,

allele tumors are associateii with abnormal (di>ct i-oencephalo|irams nuich less frcMjuently

than are cerebellar tumors. In fact, an elect roencepha lo^^ia phic abnorm.alitv was encoun-

tered in only 21) per cent of p.atients with anf^le tumor. T.able I also shows that anions pa-

tients with sui)rateiilorial tumors, onl\- 5% showed s\nunetrical abnormalities in the elec-

t roencephalonram w hile t)S% show ed as\ inmet ric slow in^. In shar|) coni rast , pat ients wit ii

])osterior fossa, i)ituitar\', suprasellai- or other midline tumors showed symmetrical ab-

normalities much more fre(|uentl> than as\inmetric slowing. Of all jjatients h.avint!; either

a t umor of t he posterior fossa or miclline, 31% show ed synnnet rical slow act i\'it >• and oidy

3% presented asymmetric slowing. Moreover, this i)reponderence of s,\inmetric over asy ni-

met ric slow ing is similar in t he |)ostei ior fossa, pit uit arw suprasellar and t he midline groups.

In short, fiiven a patient with an intracranial tumor, if there is a bilater,all\ s\nimel rical

elect roencephalofirai>hic abnormalit \-, the chance that the tumor is located in one of the

cerebral hemispheres is very small. On the other hand, the prol)al)ilit y that the tumor is
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either in the midline supratentorially or in the posterior fossa is strong. However, the

presence of a sj'mmetric abnormality does not permit differentiation between the members
of the latter group.

In Table II the electroencephalographic patterns of patients with tumors are compared

with the records of patients falling into several other diagnostic categories. It can be seen

that among patients with hemisphere tumors there is a clear cut preponderence of slow

asymmetric over slow sj-mmetric abnormalities and that among patients with posterior

fossa or midline tumors there is clear-cut preponderence of symmetric over asymmetric

abnormalities. Symmetric abnormalities are also clearly the most common finding among

TABLE I

The relation between the location of tumors and the distribution of slow activity

in the electroencephalogram

NUMBER OF
PATIENTS

SYMMETRICAL
SLOWING
and/or

PARA-
SYMMETRICAL
SLOWING

ASYMMETRI-
CAL SLOWING RECORDS

% %
Supratentorial hemisphere tumors. 203 5 11 68 15

Posterior fossa tumors 55 24 18 2 56

Cerebellar tumors 25 36 36 0 28

Angle tumors 27 15 4 4 78

Pituitary and suprasellar tumors... 31 38 3 3 55

Other midline tumors 7 57 14 14 14

TABLE II

The relation between the nature of the brain disease and the distribution of slow abnormality

in the electroencephalogram

NUMBER OF
PATIENTS

SYMMETRICAL
SLOWING
and/or
BURSTS

PARA-
SYMMETRICAL ASYMMETRI-

CAL SLOWING
NORMAL

% %
Supratentorial hemisphere tumors. 203 5 11 68 15

Midline and posterior fossa tumors 93 31 13 3 52

Degenerative disease 43 44 0 2 56

Vascular disease 198 17 6 6 56

Meningitis 26 20 27 19 35

Subarachnoid hemorrhage 48 27 27 17 29

patients with degenerative disease of the brain. However, among patients with cerebral

vascular disease although symmetric abnormalities are more common than asymmetric

ones, there is no striking preponderence as there is in the diagnostic categories listed above;

that is, neither asymmetric nor asymmetric abnormality can be considered "characteristic"

of vascular disease. In cases grouped under the next two diagnostic categories, subarach-

noid hemorrhage and meningitis, it is known that large areas of the surface of the brain

are affected. In these two categories it is evident that parasymmetric slowing is as common
as, or more common than either symmetric or asymmetric slowing. Moreover, the incidence

of records with symmetric, parasymmetric or asymmetric slowing is not very different so

that it is not possible to consider any of these three types of records as characteristic of

subarachnoid hemorrhage or meningitis. (In those tabulations, a record with asymmetric
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slowing is defined as one in which the ratio of amount of slow abnormality of the side with

the major abnormality as compared with the side with the minor abnormality is at least

1.5. When asymmetry is less pronounced or when there is an equal amount of slow activity

on each side but the activity is not bilaterally synchronous, the record is called parasym-

metrical (figs. 1 and 2).) In summary, although a symmetrically slow record is characteristic

of patients with midline or posterior fossa tumors and also of patients with degenerative

disease of the brain, there is no type of record which is characteristic of patients with vascu-

lar disease of the brain or with widespread disturbance of the surfaces of the brain as in

meningitis or subarachnoid hemorrhage.

2. Paroxysmal vs. non-paroxysmal slowing. In Table III are listed those conditions in

which bursts or paroxysmal activity appear with conspicuous frequency. Only symmetrical

bursts of slow activity are considered in this tabulation. These are seen, for example, in

patients with posterior fossa or midline tumors and rarely in patients with tumors of one

of the cerebral hemispheres. They are seen in patients with degenerative or congenital

disease of the brain. By contrast they are not seen in patients with chronic subdural hema-

toma or with brain abscess. It is interesting to observe that among patients studied within

three months after a head injury, non-paroxysmal slowing is much more frequent than

TABLE III

The relation between the nature of the brain disease and the presence of symmetrical bursts of

slow activity in the electroencephalogram

NUMBER OF
PATIENTS

SYMMETRICAL
SLOWING
WITHOUT
BURSTS

SYMMETRICAL
SLOWING

WITH BURSTS ALONE
BURSTS OX
HV ALONE

% %
Midline and posterior fossa tumors 93 23 2 6 0

Degenerative disease 43 23 9 12 0

Early trauma 96
'I

3 3 0

Late trauma 41 1 0 17 5

Idiopathic epilepsv 309 2 0 81 11

Congenital disease 51 25 0 14 0

bursts, while among patients examined later than three months after a head injury, bursts

are encountered much more frequentl\- than non-paroxysmal slowing. Bursts are the char-

acteristic finding in patients with idiopathic epilepsy; in this series they are encountered

in 81% of the 309 patients with that diagnosis. In sharp contrast, non-paroxysmal slowing

is seen in only 2% of those cases. Therefore, although most of the patients who get to an

electroencephalographic laboratory and have bilaterally synchronous bursts in their rec-

ords are patients with idiopathic epilepsy, this type of record is also encountered in pa-

tients with posterior fossa or midline tumors, congenital or degenerative, or even vascular

disease of the brain, or post-traumatic encephalopathy (figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6). Hence, although

the appearance of bilaterally synchronous bursts of slow activity in the electroencephalo-

gram is always an abnormal sign, this finding alone does not permit an etiologic diagnosis.

No tabulation has been made of those patients showing an increase in bilaterally synchro-

nous paroxysmal slowing on hyperventilation, when the resting record is abnormal, but

Table III does reveal that 5% of patients with late post-traumatic encephalopathy and

11% of patients with idiopathic epilepsy show bilaterally synchronous bursts during hyper-

ventilation although the resting record is entirely normal. Although it is likely that the

mechanism for the production of bursts on hyperventilation is not very different from the

mechanism for the production of bursts in the spontaneous record, in this series no patient

with a brain tumor showed bursts during hyperventilation and a normal spontaneous rec-

ord.
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In Table IV the same data jjiesented in Table III are rearranged so that those diagnostic

categories with the lowest number of normal records are listed first and those diagnostic

categories with the highest number of normal records are listed last. Only those diseases

Occipi+aKl'L

Fig. 5. A second burst of high voltage bilaterally synchronous 2 per second activity

ai)pearing during the eighth minute after cessation of a two minute period of hyperventila-

tion in a 35 \car old patient with severe personality disturbance following severe head
injury

D. 5. age.. 9 Idiopa+flic «2pi!«psy ( major dti<i

'Parie.+al-post'crior t'empc>ral<C

A

An+erior +eniporal-^«"t-ral<l**

Parietal- posicnor tcmpL^ral

A'

1

1

1

Fig. 6. A 14 second burst of high voltage bilaterally' synchronous 4 per second activity in

a 9 year old patient with major and minor seizures of unknown oi'igin (idiopathic epilepsy).

In other portions of this record there were clear cut bursts of 3 per seconil sjiikc and wave
activity. Note that the bursts are more prominent posteriorly than anteriorly-.

which have a progressive course are listed. On reading down the column headed "Bursts

Alone", one will observe that although the total amount of abnormality decreases, the

incidence of symmetrical bursts increases. If one may assume that a low incidence of nor-

mal records implies considerable physiologic disturbance, and conversely that a high inci-

dence of normal records implies minimal physiologic disturbance, then one may infer that

the smaller the degree of physiological disturbance, in patients with some progressive
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diseases of the brain, the more freciueiitly one encounters bursts in the electroencephalo-
gram, and the greater the degree of physiologic disturl):in((', the less frequently one en-
counters bursts in the record. One might assume, therelmc. that s\ mmetrical bursts are
an early sign and symmetrical non-paroxysmal slow activity a hitcr sign of the same or of

related basic ijh> siologic (listurl)ances.

B. Series from Rclh Israel Hospital. Among a smaller group of patients from Dr. Leo M.
Davidoff's service at the Beth Israel Hospital, essentially similar data were obtained al-

though the records were read ciuite indcixMident ly . Thus, of 43 patients with hemisphere
tumors, 6 or 14% have normal records. Of 14 patients with sellar, suprasellar or third ven-
tricle tumors, 5 or 36% have normal records. Of 15 patients with cerebellar tumors or pos-
terior fossa obstruction of other cause, 4 or 27% have normal records. Again, as in the Mount
Sinai series, patients with hemisphere tumors show for the most i)art an asymmetrical slow
abnormality, ver>- few showing symmetrical aimormalitx-. On the other hand, the patients

with midline or posterior fossa tumors characteristically show symmetrical slowing; only

3 of 34 showing an asxnimetric abnormality, l^ilateral bursts are encountered more often

TABLE IV

The relation hetirn n lli, niculi iirc af hursts i„ tin eh clnH iiccpliiiliK/roii and the incidence of
normal records among palienls with various diseases of the brain

NUMBER OF
PATIENTS

SYMMETRICAL
SLOWING

BURSTS

SYMMETRICAL

WITH BURSTS

BURSTS
ALONE

NORMAL
RECORDS

%
Other midline tumors 7 57 0 0 14

C'erclicllar tumors 25 28 8 0 28

Subarachnoid hemorrhage 48 23 2 2 29

.Meningitis 26 12 4 4 35

Pituitary and suprasellar tumors.. 31 32 0 6 55

Vascular disease 198 10 4 3 56

Degenerative disease 43 23 9 12 56

iXIeningovascular svphilis 23 13 0 9 78

27 0 0 15 78

among patients with midline or posterior fossa tumors than among patients with hemisphere

tumors. .\s in the .Mount Sinai series, no patients with a normal resting record but with

bursts on hypcrveiit ilat ion were found to have a brain tumor in the ]?eth Israel series, with

two exceptions. The lirst was an adult i)atient with clearl\' demonstrable internal hydro-

cephalus by vent riculogr.aphy but with no abnormality evident at the time of o])erative

exploration of the posterior fossa. The second was a 39 >('ar old man who in June, 1951

coni|)lained of incrcasinglx ficciuent dizzx' sjjells and occasional nausea of six months dura-

tion. The elect rdcncephalogram , w lien the ])at lent \\ as resting, was normal. On hyperventi-

lation thi're were clear cut high voltage l)is> nchronous l)ursts of 3 per second activity, but

oid\- when the patient was fasting. His symptoms became progressively more prominent

during t he summer. ( )ii 11 ( )( l oher 1(151 the electroencephalogram showed slight but definite

1-2 per second .activity ])ost cii(iii\ . The oidy response to hyperventilation was a slight in-

crease of the posteiior slowing, l)Ul a fasting; n-cord was not obtained. A ventriculogram

performed on 12 October I'.l.'il showed slight s\ inmet rical dilat ion of tlie ventricular system

and at operation, Dr. Iv Feiring found a papilloma of the choroid plexus of the fourth ven-

tricle. .Vnother interesting fact which ajjpears in the Beth Isra(d data is that, even among
those I'ecords which are abnormal in the resting state, bursts ajjpear on h\-pei'ventilation

only in the grou|) of jiatifMits with midline .and posterior fossa tumors but not among pa-
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tionts with hemisphere tumors. This is all the more striking since patients with hemisphere

tumors may show a iliffuse but non-parowsmal slow response to hyperventilation or ac-

centuation of Focal slowing on h^-pci vcnl ilal inn.

Alt hough patients with hemisphere I uniors, lor the most part , show an electroencephalo-

graphic abnormality over those regions of the brain affected by the lesion, it is interesting

to note that the bilaterally slow ahnormalit\' a|)pearing in those with midline or ])osterior

fossa tumors, may be diffusely distributed, or most jjrominent anteriorly, or most i)romi-

ncril posteriorly. There is a tendency for the bursts to l>e localized anteriorly and non-

paroxysmal slowing to be greater posteriorly, but there are several exceptions. As primarily

occipital tumors are relatively uncommon, it appears that posteriorly located foci of slow

alinormality are much more often indicative of midline or posterior fossa tumors than of

occipital lobe tumors. Of 43 patients with hemisphere tumors, onlj' 2 show posterior foci,

one of which is asymmetrical; of 14 paficnis with midline tumors, 4 show posterior foci of

which none is asymmetrical; of 20 jjaticnts uith posterior fossa tumors, 3 show posterior

foci; none is asymmetrical. Thus in the jjresence of a symmetrical or parasymmet rical,

paroxysmal or non-paro.\ysmal focus of slow abnormality located jjo.stcriorly, one is much
more likely dealing with a midline or posterior fossa tumor than with an occipital lobe

tumor. A similar statement cannot be made aljout more anteriorly located foci since para-

symmetrical foci located anteriorly are much more often a sign of hemisi)here rather than

of midline or posterior fossa tumors.

Slowing of alpha activity was also examined in this series. Of 43 patients wit h hemis])here

tumors, 5 show alpha frecjuency of less than 8 per second. In contrast, of 2S patients with

midline or posterior fossa tumors, 11 show an alpha fre(iuency of l(>ss than S ])er second.

Slowing of the alpha frequency occurs about four times as often among p.-iticnts with mid

line or posterior fossa tumors than among patients with hemisphere tumors.

CASE REPORTS

It was inferred from Table IV above, that the ty|)e of i)h>siologic dist urbanic encoun-

tered in patients with midline or jiosterior fossa tumors was more apt to induce symnictii-

cal bursts of slow activity when the disturbance was mild oi- cai lx-, and more likely to ])ro-

duce non-paroxysmal bilateral slow activity as the dist m l la nee hccaine more iM onounced.

It will be interesting to see whether this inference can he conlirnu'd in seiial studies of

individual cases.

Figure 7 includes samples of two electroencephalographic recordings in the same case.

This patient is a 44 year old woman who was admitted to Dr. Leo M. Davidotf's sei vice at

the Beth Israel Hospital 20 October, 1050. She (oinplain(Ml of headache stumbling and

vomiting. Neurologic examination showed some cerebellai- signs but llicic was no papille-

dema. Ventriculography revealed symmetrical dilatalion of the entire vent licular system

as far back as the middle portion of the aiiuciluci . .\t t his t inie I he elerl idcnccph.a logram

showed bilaterall_v synchronous bursts and non-paro.w snial slow aclivil y varx iiig in fre-

quency from 2-6 per second. There was some ten(ienc\- for the buisls to be more prominent

anteriorly and somewhat faster in frequenc\- than the non-])arii\\ smal slow activit\- which

w-as more prominent posteriorly. Sub-occii)ital craniectomy was pfM-foiincd on 2.') OcIoIkm'.

A cyst and mural nodule were encountered in the right half of the cerebellum and on patho-

logical examination the diagnosis of hemangioblastoma was made. The patient recover(Ml

and on the Oth of November, about two weeks following opcialion, the second electroen-

cephalogram was I'ecorded; the same t>'pe of slow abnornialit \ w .as pi-esent but it w as con-

siderably less prominent. In sunnnarx-, carl)' elect rociicc])lial()f;raiiliic changes are demon-
strated in a patient with internal h\ ilroccpha lus due t(] a (cicbcllar lieni.aiigicjlilasl onia.

These changes consisted of bilatei-ally synchr(jnous buists ;inl erioil>- and slow activity

posteriorly. Post-opei-atively thei'e was a decrease in the amount of slow activity without

much change in its nature.

Figure 8 shows samples of serial electroencephalograms in the case of an 8 year old boy
who had had a tremor of the right hand for three years. On examination there was a posi-
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tive MacEwen sign and low grade papilledema. Ventriculography disclosed considerable
symmetric dilatation of the entire ventricular system up to the aqueduct and some visuali-
zation of anterior jjortion of the a(iueilurl The electroencephalogram on 24 November
showed a large amount of noii -parowsmn I 1.5 3.0 i)er second activity at both occipital
regions; it was not alwaxs symmetrical and perhaps more marked on the left. Following
hyperventilation there were several high voltage bursts of 3 per second activity as well as
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of the posterior slowing. .\ sul >-occi pit al craniect oin\- was performed on 5

0; no tumor was encountered but the rate of escape of fluid into the cisterna

he iiijreticiii of saline into the left lateral ventricle indicated at least partial

obstruction of the aciucchu't. \ Tcirkildsen procedure was i)erfornied, .-ind the i)alient re-

covered. On discharge there was some inipiii\-enient in the tremor. \\\ electroencephalo-

gram performed on IS December, two weeks after operation, showed a dimimition of al|)ha

frecjuency to 6-7 i)cr second. However, the most striking change was a subst it ut ion of clearly
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demarcated high voltaKe Inirsts i)osteri()rl.\- for the noii-paroxysmal slowing present pre-

operativelx'. A mouth hit(>r the alpha f i-(M|ueiicy had returned to its preoijerative level and
the posterior slowing was si ill pain\ysnial in characler. At this time the patient was much
more sensitive to hyperventilation and could not continue beyond one minute whereas

previously he had been able to hyperventilate for two minutes. Moreover, the response to

J.S. ages Aqueduct- sfctiosis i'.i 24/xi/6o (Prc-op.)
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Occipii
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Fi(!. S. A preoperative and two post -operative records in the case of an S year old boy
with internal lixdiciceplialus but without tumor of the posterior fossa.. The operation coii-

sisteil of exploration and of lelief of the internal h>-drocephalus l)\- the Torkildsen i)rocedure.
I're-opci at ively there is almost continuous l-'i per second activit>- posteriorly not bi-

laleiall>- s\ inmet rical. Fost-operatively in the same distribution tliere are clear cut bursts

of high voltage 3 jjer second activity.

hyperventilation after one minute was much more pronounced than it had been preopera-

tively. In summary, a patient is described with non-parox\snial |)osterior slowing before

relief of internal hj-drocephalus and clear cut i)ursts of slow activit \' posteriorlx' after opera-

tive relief of the hydrocephalus. Moreover, after operation the patient was much more

sensitive to hyperventilation.

The final patient in this series (fig. 9) is a 55 year old man who was admitted to the hos-

pital in February, 1951 with a history of mental confusion of about one week's duration.
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He was apathetic and sleei)y and early papilledema was iiresent ; there were some reflex

changes and a stiff neck. ( )n 27 F('l)i'uary an elect r()encei)hal()Kram showed almost no activity

within the alpha ian<r(' ; t hcic was a cont inuons hackf^round of fairly rcffular 4 5 per second

activit\-, iliifuse and synunct rical . The most striking change was a series of high voltage

bilaterally SA'nchronons bursts of 2-3 per second activity most ])rominent anteriorly and
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after operation he had a severe generalized convulsive seizure. The clinical condition con-

timie(l to (ictoriorate and an elect rocnceplialosrani one week after the seizure showed con-

tiiiuiius irict;ulai- ' to per sccdnd acti\ il \ , (lifTus(> and often asx inmet rical. The patient

died one week later anil i)osl nioiieni examination revealed the ])resence of a glioblastoma

in the region of the aciueduct. In summar\% a i)atient with internal hydrocephalus due to

obstruction of the aqueduct was observed over a period of 11 weeks during which time his

course deteriorated. The initial electroencephalogram showed bilaterally' synchronous

bursts anteriorly and temporally; later tracings showetl no bursts but diffuse slow abnor-

mality, not always symmetrical.

SERIAL CHANGES WITH DEVELOPING AND RECEDING INTERNAL HYDROCEPHALUS

From these three examples one may attemi)t a leconst ruction of the seciuence of electro-

physiological disturbances following obstruction of the outflow of fluid from the ventricular

system beyond the third ventricle. The first chaniie is the appearance of bilaterally s\'n-

chronous bursts of slow activity- which ma>- be as slow as 2 per second or as fast as 6 per

second. These bursts may appear either anteriorly', temporally, or i)osteriorly. The bursts

are increased in prominence and i)revalence during hyperventilation but as tlie internal

hydrocephalus increases, the resjjonse lo liyper\'entilation is obliterated. ( trcasiimally

bursts will not appear at all but non-])aro\ysmal slow activity will a])i)ear post eiioily

bilaterally, often more jironounced on one side. In some cases both bursts and ])osterior

slowing may develop simultaneously. As the hydrocephalus increases, the bursts disappear

and are followed by bilateral slowing, diffuse in distril)ut ion and showing ]>rogressively

less synchrony. When the initial disturbance consists only of ])oslcrioi' slowing, with fur-

ther progress the i)osterior slowing becomes generalized and the frciiucncy further dimin-

ishes. If internal hydrocephalus recedes, either spontaneously or as a result of surgical

intervention, the secjuence of electroeneephalographic changes is reverseil.

DISCrSSION

Diffuse vs. bilaferaUj/ synchronous slowing. It may \)e concluded that in dealing

with an electroencephalogram which shows trilateral abnormality, it is important

to know whether or not the abnormality is bilaterally synchronous. Only when

the abnormality is not synchronous on the two sides is one justified in inferring

the presence of a diffuse cerebral disturbance. Records with nonsynchionous

bilateral abnormality are termed parasymmetrical and haye been fotuid es-

pecially in patients with meningitis, .subarachnoid hemorrhagic, or vascular

disease.

In 1944 and again in 1948, Pacella, Kopeloff, Barrera and Kopeloff ((), 7), in

their observations upon the effects of chronic focal irritation of the cerebral

cortex, reported that in a few cases an electroeneephalographic abnormality

appeared on the side contralateral to the side of irritation some time after the

ipsilateral focus developed. Such contralateral foci are referred to as "mirror

foci". Examination of their records disclo.ses that the ai)normalities on the two

sides were not synchronous (except after the intra\ enous injection of metrazol).

Although we have been aware of these obserx ations we have never been con-

vinced that contralateral electroeneephalographic slowing was not the result of

actual contralateral physiologic disturbance as for example might be caused l)y

mechanical pressure effects, edema, vascular disturbance or involvement of

midline structures. To our knowledge, the problem of mirror foci has nev er been

properly evaluated in clinical electroencephalography.
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Historij of concept of diencephalic abnormaUttj. No matter how diffusely dis-

tributed or how persistent the slow abnormality may be, so long as it is bilaterally

synchronous, il is e\ ident that it is arising not from the cortex underlying the

recording electrixles Init rather from some structure within the central nervous

system which has access simultaneously to both cerebral hemispheres. During
the past decade, and especially during its latter half, a great deal has been learned

about the location of such structures. The problem of the source of bilaterally

synchronous alinormality was encounteicd early in the electroencephalographic

studies of epilepsy. In 1941, Jasper and Kcrshman (8) and Jasper (9) working

with Penfield suggested that the bilaterally s_\'nchronous spike and wa\-e dis-

charge of classical petit mal as well as some other l)ilaterally synchi'onous

rhythms seen in the epilepsies, had their origin in a pacemaker in the dien-

cephalon. Aleanwhilc in 1944 Walter and Dovey (10), iu 1945 Cobb (11) and in

194() Lennox and Hiody (.">) i)ointed out that bilaterally sjnichronous slow ab-

normalities could be seen not only in the electroencei)halograms of epilei)tics but

also in the iccoids of i)atients with deep subcoitical tumors usually in the

neighborhood of the third \-cntiiclc. In 1947 Jasper and Droogleever-Fortuyu

(12), by stimulating the region of the int ralaniinar nuclei of the thalamus in the

cat at 3 per second, weic able to pioduce bilaterally synchronous wa\-es often

with spikes, resembling the clinical petit mal electrocncc])halographic ,s(>izvn"e.

They inferred that the intralaminar I'cgion of the thalamus on either side, es-

pcM'ially near the mid-line, had access to and could .synchronize the acti\ ity of the

two (-(M'ebial hemispheres. Jaspc-r (13) focu.s(Hl attention in 1949 on what he

called "tlie thalamic I'eticulai- system" which had the power to .syn(4u'onize or

block electiical activity of the entire cortex on both sides. In the .same year

Lindsley, Bowden and Magoun (14) demonstrated in the isolated cat brain that

bursts of high voltage slow waves occurred synchronously on the two sides after

injury to the mid-brain oi- ba.sal diencephalon. In 1950 (lastaut and Hunter

(15) ob.served that following the inti-avenous injection of meti'azol in the cat,

rhythmic r(>si)()n,s(> to intermittent photic stimulation sudd(>nly appeared over the

entire cortex and nuuiy legions of the thalamus whereas before the injection of

metrazol the I'esijonse had of course been limited to the vi.sual cortices. The

latency of the diffu.se respon.se was 25 milliseconds in the thalamus and 30

milli.seconds in the cortex. They concluded that undei- certain circumstances it

was possible for visual stimuli to escape from the visual pathways in the thalamus

into thalamic circuits that had access to the entii'e cortex of both sides. Linds-

ley, Schreiner, Knowlcs and Magoun (1(1) in I9.")() again observed that bilaterally

synchronous slow aclix ity api)eai'ed in cats with clu'onic lesions of the dien-

cephalon. In 19.")! M( l.ardy (17) took tissue with tho.se proposing the existence of

a diffuse projection .system in the thalamus and suggested that the stmcture

responsible for diffusing slow activity o\-er the entii'c coitex was a complex of

intralaminar nuclei which .sei\cd only to dilfuse acti\i(y within the thalamus so

that all .specific projection nuclei were simultancoush- activated, .\lthough much
remains to be learned about specific stitictures and mechanisms, it .seems to have

been fairly well established that there are structures in the diencephalon that

ha\-e access sinuiltaneously to both sides of the cereliral cortex.
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Following the lead of these experimental observations, it has become the

practice in many electroencephalographic laboratories to interpret bilaterally

synchronous slow activity as an indication of disturbance in function of the

diencephalon. Among the nonsurgical conditions giving rise to this type of dis-

turbance, idiopathic epilepsy is of course the most frequent. This abnormality is

seen in metabolic disturbances and occasionally as a result of drug action. It may
appear in patients without organic disease but with certain severe psychic dis-

turbances e.g., patients with psychopathic personality (18). It is well known by

this time as a result of the work of Lennox, that individuals with no clinical dis-

ease but with a family history of epilepsy, may show bilaterally synchronous

bursts of slow abnormality in their electroencephalograms. Such individuals

may or may not at some time in their lives have one or more seizures.

Diencephalic abnormality after electric shock treatment and after head injury.

A condition in which bilaterally synchronous bursts of slow activity are an al-

most constant finding is the physiologic disturbance following the application of

electro-convulsive treatments. Here the development of bilaterally synchronous

frontal followed by temporal and then diffuse bursts of 3-6 per second acti\'ity is

a fairly commonplace observation. Even before the abnormality appears in the

resting record, bursts appear on hyper\'entilation. As more treatments are given,

sensitivity to hyperventilation increases markedly and the individual episodes of

slow activity in the resting record last longer and longer so that ultimately the

record becomes continually and diffusely but always bilaterally synchronously

slow. Roth (19) recently pointed out that intravenous pentothal injection would

often elicit bilaterally synchronous bursts in patients who had received too few

electric shocks to show this change in the spontaneous record. However, as more

drug was injected or as the number of electric shock treatments increased, the

voltage of the slow activity diminished and its regularity decreased, so that it

began to lose its paroxysmal nature. Callaway (20) observed that further electric

shock treatment after high voltage bisynchronous 2-3 per second activity had

appeared, resulted in obliteration of this slow activity, and upon cessation of

treatment, several days were reeiuired before slow actix'ity recurred only to dis-

appear again later. These facts are reminiscent of the sochkmico of changes which

we reconstructed from our clinical observations of patients with internal hydro-

cephalus; namely, initially increased sensitivity to hyperventilation, bilaterally

synchronous bursts, usually anteriorly, substituted later by irregular not always

symmetrical slower activity, fairly diff'usely. We also are reminded at this point

of the difference noted in the tabulation of the Mount Sinai series between pa-

tients seen soon after head injury and patients seen later after head injury. In

the early group the abnormality, though largely symmetrical or paiiisynnnet i leal

included few bursts, while in the later group the incidence of bursts was much
greater than the incidence of non-paroxysmal slow acti\'ity. It is only in the later

group that bursts appeared on hyperventilation, even when the spontaneous

record was normal. One may infer that in head injury as with electric shock,

there is injury to the diencephalon. With head injury it is manifested initially

by bilateral but non-paroxysmal slow activity and later, with improvement, by

paroxysmal slow activity. During the course of a series of electric shock treat-
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ments, the order is reversed. In this discussion those instances of head injury

with focal abnormahty thie to cerel)ral contusion or Ulceration are excluded.

Diencephalic ahnoiiudUhj icilli iittcnidl hydrocephalus. It is now possible to

understand why tumors in the region of the third ventricle or any disease entities

giving rise to physiologic disturbances of the diencephalic st ructures can produce

bilaterally synchronous slow acti\ ity. That leaves the problem of the mechanism
of electroencephalographic abnormality in patients with posterior fossa lesions.

Since the changes are essentially similar whethei' the lesion is a space occupying

one or whether it is merely an obstruction of the outflow of the ventricular

system, the most likely explanation is that the resulting internal hydrocephalus

is in some way i-csjioiisible for the abnormalities. It should be mentioned at this

point that others who ha\e written on this subject ha\'e failed to find a direct

correspondence between intcinal hydrocephalus and electroencephalographic

abnormality. Moreoxci-, some patients in this series with clearly established

internal hydrocephalus have normal electroencephalograms. Williams in 1940

(21) could find little relationship between the height of increased intra-cranial

pressure, the level of consciousness and electroencephalographic changes. He
found that reducing intra-cranial pressure by' lumbar drainage seldom changed

the electroencephalogram. He did discover that the intravenous injection of

hypertonic solutions produced prompt improvement in the electroencephalogram

no matter what happened to the intra-cranial pressure. He inferred that the

abnormality was due to edema of the white matter with physiological interrup-

tion of cerebral pathways. Stewait in 1941 (22) performed some experiments on

cats in which he was able to distinguish between an increase in intia-ci'anial

pressure produced by ventricular obstruction and that produced by interference

with the absorption of cerebro-spinal fluid. In the latter case there was no dis-

turbance of the electroencephalogram but when the pressure was increased be-

cause of ventricular obstruction, there was slowing. He suggested that the slow

waves might be due to "tension on the white fibres of the brain during hj^droceph-

alus." Scarff and Rahm in 1941 (23) reported that slow waves disappeared im-

mediately on tapping the \'entricles. In the case of the 8 year old boy with

internal hydrocephalus but no mass in the [losteiior fossa whose records we
demonstrated above, the electroencephalogiam changed from the non-paroxys-

mal to the paroxysmal type after Acntricular drainage l)y the Torkildsen pro-

cedure. Therefore, it is probably coiicct to say that although there are some

patients withinternal hydrocephalus w hoshow no electroencephalographic change

in others, electroencephalographic changes parallel and therefore are probably

dependent upon the degree of internal hydrocephalus or possibly its rate of de-

velopment. We may go one step further and say that since the electroencephalo-

graphic changes with hydrocephalus are often exactly the same as those seen with

disturbance of diencephalic function whether by third ventricle tumor, head

injury, electric shock treatment or othci- pathogenic agent, one effect of internal

hydrocephalus is to produce distuiliaiicc of diencephalic function.

Posterior slowing with internal hudroccphiiliis. We are still left with the problem

of the significance of the posterior focal slow ing. The early writei's suggested that
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this miglit, he clue to upward pressure of posterior fossa lesions against the

occipital lobes. However, this same ahuoi'mality is seen even in cases with

aqueduct stenosis without a mass in the postcrioi' fossa or with tumors of the

third ventricle with internal hydrocephalus. .\lt hough posterior slowing is seen in

normal young children, or occasionally in children or young adolescents with

epilepsy of unknown origin, we have wcvcv seen it in any ca.se of brain tumor

without internal hydrocephalus. Since (he acti\ ity in the occipital lobe is usually

not paroxysmal and often not even bilaterally .synchronous, one possible expla-

nation is that the physical stretching of the \entricular lining accompanying

internal hydrocephalus affects the posterior legions first. .Vs illustrated in our

third case, ultimately non-synchronous acti\ity becomes widespread o\'er the

entire cortex suggesting that ventricular stretching ultimatel}^ produces wide-

spread abnormality which is not centrally regulated. This sounds like an at-

tractive theory but of course it fails to account for the situation of our 8 year old

boy whose posterior .slow activity changed from non-paroxysmal to paroxy.smal

and bisynchronous and remained posterior. We are forced to inlci- therefore that

at least in some instances the posterior slowing as well as the anterior slowing, is

diencephalic in origin. Po.ssibly local alniormality due to \-entricular stretching

supercedes the diencephalic abnormality first posteriorly and then dilfu.sely.

One might imagine, too, that whereas the bursts of mild diencephalic dysfunction

are an irritative phenomenon, a greater degree of disturl)ance permits escape of

the cortical tissue from diencephalic control with resulting asynchrony. The ob-

servations of both Roth (19) and Callaway (20), cited al)()\e, suggesting that

increa-sing amounts of electric shock treatment first increa.se and then decrease

bisynchronous slow acti\-ity, would .support such a hyijothesis.

Slowing of alpha as a sign of diencephalic dislnrlKuin . It was demonst lated

above that slowing of alpha activity occurs about foiu' times as fi('(|uently with

lesions of the mid-line or posterior fo.s.sa as with tumoi-s of the ceicbial hemi-

spheres. Since alpha fre(iuency is normally bilaterally e(iual, we must inter that

that too is regulated in the dience])lialoii. It follows that di.sea.^c" of the dien-

cephalon can slow the alpha fi'e(|uency. This is usually the imtial change with

such metabolic disturbances as hypoglycemia, liyi)otliyi(>i(lism or intoxication

with sedative drugs. It is occasionally .seen also as the imtial and sometimes the

only sign of a .suprasellar ma.ss. Therefore, bilateral slowing of the alpha fre<iuency

must be considered not only descript i\'ely but also ])liysiologicall>- an instance of

bilaterally synchronous slow activity due to diencephalic distuibance.

In the sequence of electroencephalographic changes desciibed above, alpha

slowing does not have a constant place. With .suprasellar t\unoi s, liypoglycemia,

hypothyroidism and electric .shock treatment, alpha slowing occuis early. \y'\\h

head injury, it may never appear, ^\'ith internal hydrocephalus it occuis early

in some ca.ses, late in others.

Diencephalic abnormality and seizures. If it is true that at .some point in the

course of internal hydrocephalus, due to mid-line or posterior fossa tumor, there

is disturbance of diencephalic function physiologically and electroencephalo-

graphically indistinguishable from that disturbance .seen in patients with con-
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\'ulsive seizures whether attrilnitable to idiopathic epilepsy, to a complication of

electroconvulsive treatment or to an aftermath of head injury, why is it that

seizures are so infreciuent with posterior fossa lesions? At this point we can only

guess at the answer. We ha\ (' had some reason to believe that there is a sensi-

tivity to hyper\ oiitilation willi mild internal hydrocephalus but not with pro-

nounced internal hydrocephalus. It is possible that the generalized increase in

intra-cranial pressure accompanying internal hydrocephalus is responsible both
for the suppression of the response to hyperventilation and for the preA'ention of

possible seizures. This may be considei-ed a reasonable guess though we have no
evidence to support it.
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Upon exploration a large tumor was seen in the region of the anterior clinoids, the

limits of which could not be defined. Material from the tumor was reported by

the pathologist as glioma tissue. In summary, this is the case of a 10 year old

boy with the clinical signs and symptoms of a glioma of the optic nerve. The
electroencephalogram, however, showed changes similar to those usually seen

with internal hydrocephalus. On operation it was seen that the glioma extended

backward and upward into the third ventricle causing considerable internal

hydrocephalus. For comparison, in the next illustration (fig. 11), a sample of the

electroencephalogram of a five year old child with optic nerve glioma extending

backwards and upwards into the third ventricle is shown.
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CONCLUSIONS

1 . Bilaterally slow abnormality of the electroencephalogram is a sign of diffuse

cerebral disease only when the abnormal waves are not bilaterally .synchronous.

2. On experimental and clinical ground it may be inferred that bilaterally

synchronous slow abnormality (and this includes bilateral slowing of the alpha

activity) is a .sign of disturbance of diencephalic function.

3. Bilaterally synchronous slow abnormality in the electroencephalogram is

seen in patients with convulsive seizures of unknown origin, in patients with

toxic or metabolic disturbance of the central nervous system, in patients who
have had electro-convulsive treatments or after head injury, and in patients

with structural disease of the diencephalic centers of whatever origin including

vascular, inflammatory or neoplastic disease.
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4. Bilaterally «vnchronous slow abnormality is also seen in the elertroen-

cephalosi'am with lesions causing internal hydrocephalus due to obstruction of

the \'entricular outflow.

5. Fi'om expciimcnial and clinical ()bser\-alion i1 can be inferred that, with

progressi\-ely iiicrca>niu, disease of I he diencei^halon, I he f()lli(win<!,- se(inence of

changes takes place in the elect I'oencephaloj^iam : a. the appearance of bursts on

hyperventilation, i). the appeai-ance of bilaterally synchronous bursts in the

resting record, most prominent anleiioiiy and tcmjxx-ally, c. depression of the

hyper\-entilati()n I'esjxjnse, d. increase in the ])re\alence of slow activity with a

decrease in fi'e(inencv and regulaiilx . Slowing of alpha acti\'ity does not have a

constani ])lace in this secfnence.

(i. d'iiis seciuence of changes is seen with internal hydrocephalus and therefore

that portion of the electroeneephalographic response to internal hydrocephalus

may probably be ascribed to a disturbing mechanical effect of the hydrocephalus

ui)on the structures neighlxning the third ventricle.

7. The posterior non-paroxysmal slowing which is also seen with internal

hydrocephalus as well as the irregular asynchronous slow activity wliich super-

cedes the bursts as the hydrocephalus ])rogresscs, may possibly be ascribed to the

mechanical stretching effect of the hydiocephalus upon the ventricular wall, or to

release of the coiiex from central control or both.

8. When the elect roencei)halograph(>r I'ejiorts the pi'esence of diencephaUc

dysfunction, the distinclion bclwecii a pi-e\ionsly actix'c but now stationary

process on the one hand oi' a cnri'cnlly actix'c pi'ocess on the other as well as the

etiology of the i)i(>c('ss can be dctci'mined only in the light of the full set of data

available to the clinician, Ilowe\'er, serial electroeneephalographic studies can

be u.seful in determining the rate and direction of change in the disease process.
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PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF FISTULOUS OPENINGS INTO
THE GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT'

SYDNEY G. MAROOLIX, M.B.^- '

When Dr. Moschcowitz honored me by inx iting my participation in a series

of lectures on Recent Advances in Psychosomatic Medicine, I gladly accepted.

I was not only gratified that he thought I had something to say, but I also

wished to close a correspondence we had some 12 years ago. At that time, Dr.

Moschcowitz sent me a draft of his paper which contained his well-known

thesis that the hyperfunctioning of organs and tissues were equivalents of cer-

tain mental states, notably the mood disorders (1). I must confess that I dealt

destructively with this basically inspired point of view. I was fumbling hopefully

with the futile concept of etiological specificity, as though psychosomatic medi-

cine were a collection of clear cut clinical entities. I had not as yet acquired the

experiences which later led me to see my conceptual errois. You will realize

how great a change has taken place in my views, when I tell you that at the

present time I am collaborating in a project in which we are studying the inter-

actions and interdependence of mood states and bodily functions (2, 3). In a

sense, therefore, my paper tonight can be regarded as an open letter to Dr.

Moschcowitz in which I make my belated acknowledgement of his valuable

operational concept. It is my sincere hope that he will recognize what I should

have written twche years ago had I been wiser.

The subject that I shall dis(;uss tonight has been covered in various ways

during the past 100 years in books and monographs by many investigators

(-4, 5, 6, 7). Originally, a fistulous opening into a viscus was regarded opportunely

as the simplest and most diicct way of examining an organ and its functions.

Subsec}uently, as the role of jisychic factors became appreciated, many of the

older observations were repeated with this coiisideiation in mind. This form of

investigation, namely the so-calhnl psychosomatic approach, is as old as the use

of magic in iho practice of mtMlicine. It now reappears with the complexities

of modern technological dcx iccs, and an enormous accumulation of dissociated

physiological ami clinical data. In addition, many of the jxsyclioloiiica.l appi-oachcs

that are usvd arc not generally I'cgai'ded as stable or acccptnl)lc, by dilTcrcnt

' This paper was picsciit ci 1 at The .\r(iunl Sinai Hospital, Fchruary 6, 11)52, as one of a

series c'oiil riliuteil l>y several paii ieipant.s in "Heeent .\(lvances in I'sycho.somatic Medi-

cine." Tliese were lii^ld under (lie siionsorship of Dr. Eli Moschcowitz.

Tliree of I he |>atieiils refer red to herein, were intensively st^udied physiologically by

Dr. .\sher W'inkelslein, Dr. l'"ranklin Hollander, Dr. David Orrenger, Dr. Henry Janovvitz,

Dr. Daviil Dreiiing, Dr. Milton Levy, -all of The Mount, Sinai Hospital gastro-entero-

logieal clinic and lalioralory.

Dr. M. Ralph Kaufman, Chii'f of the Psychiatric Service at The .Mount Sinai Hosjjital,

gave generousl\- of his counsel .and exi)erience. The author's sinceic appreciation is here-

with acknowledged.
- I'roni t lie l's\ chial ric Service of The Mount Sinai Hospital.

' President of the .Vnierican Psychosomatic Society-.
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investigators working with the same material. For example, a female patient

whom we studied for over three years at Mount Sinai Hospital, had been pre-

viously investigated in another institution (8). Their data were regarded as

significant in that the obtained results were diametrically opposed to those of

the famous male patient observed by Wolf and Wolfl' (6). We, in our research

on her, saw both kinds of responses (7). It is difficult to reconcile such apparent

vai'ialiility of reports on different subjects and on the same subject by different

investigators. It should be pointed out that the crucial difference in all these

studies probably lies in the psychological frame of reference that was used. I

shall try to make this point clearer later this evening.

I shall not attempt a systematic historical review of this highly specialized

type of physiological investigation based on fistulous patients. We must not

forget that such research is but one, and not necessarily the best, approach to

the study of gastro-intestinal physiology, and that its findings must be confirmed

by other methods.

Let us digress to consider some aspects of the problem of examining the

stomach by means of X-ray, test meals and the reaction to pharmacological

agents such as histamine, acetylcholine derivatives and insulin. In general,

X-rays and intubation techniques tend to be reliable when fixed anatomic

pathology such as ulcer or neoplasm or atrophy is present. Functional disturb-

ances without tissue changes as manifested by secretory or motility fluctuations

are not always readily correlated by these methods with symptomatology in

health and disease. It has been amply demonstrated that gastric activity reacts

to an innumerable variety of interacting internal and external stimuli which

have both inhibitory and excitatory affects (9, 10). In fact, it is a wonder that

any consistency at all can be obtained. It is most likely that the pathophysiology

of ulcer, neoplasm or pernicious anemia is due to the fact that these conditions

constitute such overwhelming stimuli to the stomach that the influence of

simultaneously opposing forces evoked by test procedures, are negligible in their

eftect.

It is the pathophysiology without fixed pathology of the stomach and the rest

of the gastro-intestinal tract that recjuires elucidation. The difficulty lies in

eliminating or controlling by systematic experiment the mass of variables which

affect this organ system. In vitro experiments furnish information on the ex-

tremes of selected functional responses which are valid as empirical observations

on an isolated tissue, but which cannot be applied always to an intact li\'ing

organism. Such data contribute to our knowledge of general physiology, in such

ways as proving that the secretory and muscular reactions of the stomach obey

the principles underlying excitable tissues. It is by analogy or extrapolation that

research of this kind throws light on the subtle interacting in vivo processes.

Animal experiments, aside from the usual diflficulty of generalizing the conclu-

sions for humans, suffer because of the inability to assess psychologic factors

which are undoubtedly operating in the species of animal under observation.

Again, the data is valid only under extreme psychological stresses, which by
anthropomorphic reasoning we attempt to extend to human subjects. For
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example, in dogs with paurreatie fistuli, it was noted that when such a male

dog was angered by being denied access to a bitch in heat, the freely flowing

secretion stopped but resumed reacUly after sexual gratification (11). Similarly,

another animal ceased secreting when pro\-oked by the sight (or is it smell?) of

an inaccessible cat. A different dog with a biliary fistula, observing the dissec-

tion of another animal, became intensely excited and the flow of bile was com-

pletely inhibited. These situations ha\c in common intense psychomotor reac-

tions in the dogs, associated with an affect which was that of excitement, rage

or anxiety.

In .such experiments it is clear that functional changes occur in relation to the

stimuli associated with the observation. However, a chain of reactions is set

into motion, which singly or in combination may account for the physiological

changes. I do not belie\-e that the stimulus per se is this specific effective factor.

After all, the stimuli are infinite in variety and intensity, whereas the secretory

and motor changes are either increased, decreased and perhaps changed as to

content. At any rate, we have the problem of correlating an infinite variety of

factors with at best a \-erv few reactions. Fi'om observations on hvmian beings,

it is probable that ihe stimuli excite the psychophysiological complexes which

are called emotions. Whvn the stimulus is very intense, and the responding emo-

tion dri\-es U)v uncontrolled discharge, we are unable to note the influence of

other interacting affects and their {|uantitati\e changes. For example, what

happens to a dog's secretion if, instead of s(>eing a bitch in heat (;r of surprising

a cat, it reminisces quietly about such experiences? This (juestion is a humorous

absurdity in oui- iire,s(>nt stat(> of kudw ledge, but it does point up the necessity

for studying human beings by means of technicjues which attempt to control

p.sychologic factors.

The word '

'control" is meaningless in this sense, and does not apply in the

kind of p.sychophysiologic experiments which we are cUscussing. If it were pos-

sible to control human emotions in any simple way, the problem of treating

mental disease would not exist. The fact is that it is only the manifestations of

certain emotions which can be suppressed by an act of will. Even here, the auto-

nomic concomitants usually are affected. The.se may be exaggeratedly iidiibited

or (>xcited by the need to avoid external expression of the emotion. That is, the

physiologic state is the resultant of several emotions each acting as a vector

which diff(Ms from each other quantitatively and in the direction of its expression.

It is as though we were observing and hearing a symphony orchestra play as

we sat in a seri(>s of dilTcMcnt places of the concert hall. In each place we hear

and .see different aspects of th(> p(Mformance. Sometimes we are aware only of

integiatioii, a harmonious blending of different sonoiities and the rhythmic

motor movements of the conductor and musicians. Then we differentiate, hearing

the horns while the strings are being innudibly bowed. ( )i' we are impressed by

the contretemps of the conductor's ihythmic gestures with those of the tym-

panists and other players.

It is piecisely this process of selective integration and differentiation in rela-

tion to our point of view that determines the kind of data we get in psycho-
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physiological research. All the obser\-ati()iis made by means of different points

of view are \-alid, hut they caniiol necessarily be verified unless we can identify

the integrating and diflcreni iat ing ])i()cesses in the observer and his position

with i-espect to the phenomena he is obser\'ing.

It would seem, therefore, that psychophysiological research is dependent on

a technifiue by means of which we can observe psychological e\-eiits in the sub-

ject without interfering with them, while at the same time anal\ /iiig these data

in terms of their variations and transformations. Thus far, in my opinion,

psychoanalytic psychology comes closest methodologically to fulfilling these

reciuirements. This view, however, does not justify the rejection of psychophysio-

logical data obtained without reference to the psychoanalytic unconscious and

defense mechanisms. On the contrary, it should be emphasized that different

experiments utilizing diffei'cnt instruments are involved. The essential pr()l)lem

is to devise a field theory which would incorp(>rate these verifial)le but as yet

dissociated findings.

To return to our topic of fistulae, it is correctly argued that such patients,

especially with openings into the stomach and colon, are in a sense pathological

subjects (12). The degree of their abnormality can be naively illustrated by asking

to identify ourselves with a human being who is deprived of th(> major j^leasure

of eating by mouth and who maintains life by pouring nutriments into an ab-

dominal opening. In the same spirit, consider the patient with an ileostomy or

colostomy who cannot defecate per anum and who must wear a bag over the

"new" bodily orifice. The people with gastric fistuli keep theii- lesions secret,

lead much of their lives in the seclusion of their families and a\ ()i(l the immensely

important social experience of sharing their l^read and salt. That they aic sul)-

ject to severe psychic stresses, our own empathy tells us. Yet, as you will see,

in a paradoxical and in a remarkable way they find certain compensations which

are difficult for us to conceive unless we trace the step by step process thiough

which these psychological transformations are accomplished. I shall attempt to

do this tonight.

It will be necessary first to justify the special use of the term "psychophysiol-

ogy" in this paper, which may seem to some of you as an eccentric essay in p.sy-

chology by me. My purpose is to present for your consideration a new research

methodology in psychosomatic medicine.

The term psychophysiology achieved a definitive meaning during the last

century when the German experimental psychologist Wundt (13) established a

laboratory for the study of mental processes w hich weie based on perception of

external stimuli. It was not only necessary to descril)e what happened to a sub-

ject, but also to define as accurately as possible the precise nature of the stimulus

which preceded the response. An effort was made to formulate what seemed

psychological in these experiments in the same terms in which the stimuli were

defined. Since only certain parts of the psychological process could i)e represented

in this way, there developed a trend to deal only with these fragments. In short,

the field of psychosensory physiology evolved in which the sense organs were

studied in detail. The names of Weber, Fechner, Miiller, Helmholtz, and Briicke
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exemplify this form of psychophysical research at that time. The contemporary

field of psychosensory biophysics as represented by Hecht, Boring, Knudsen,

Crozier and others, is in part historically determined by this origin. The mental

processes beyond the sensory receptor organ were not systematically correlated

with psychosensory physiology, since they could not be analyzed by the same

criteria. This physicalist approach began to lose sight of the fact that man had

emotions which were stimulated by the activities of the sense organs. It is prob-

ably correct to say that this trend has been dramatically changed as a conse-

cjuence of the psychological contributions of Freud. This development was

paralleled in clinical medicine by an emphasis on organ systems in favor of the

more comprehensive approach that is evolving today.

That this correlation must be made for psychophysiology is shown by the fact

that every psychologist who studies the deeper aspects of his subject is obliged

to hypothesize the mechanisms by which the afferent impulses from a sense

organ influence the form and function of the mental apparatus. It is interesting

to realize that Freud's scientific youth was spent in this atmosphere of biophys-

ically charged research. It had a profound influence on the content and termin-

ology of his subsequent psychoanalytic formulations.

It could be stated that Pavlov attempted the most comprehensive analysis

of the problems in this field. He not only studied the sensory organ by means of

conditional stimuli, l)ut also the central nervous system and the effector end

organ by means of his conditional reflex technique. When in the last few years

of his life, Pavlov became interested in the psychopathology of human beings,

he stopped his method of experimental \-(>ri(l( ati()ii and applied in a speculative

way his findings from animals (14). There is still an enormous distance between

his animal observations and the data obtained from human beings. Systematic

application of Pavlovian techniques have not been applied to human beings and,

as far as I know, therapies have not been derived which satisfy the rigoi'ous

criteria set up by Pavlov. Recently, Horsley-( Jantt, the American leader in this

field, has been investigating the autonomic nervous system by these methods

(15) . In the Soviet Union, there are reports which indicate that reflexologic

methods are used in the in\-estigation of mental processes such as symlwlisms

(16) .

Recently, with the revival of the "organic approach" in psychiatry, extensive

studies of metabolism and of the endociine products have been performed,

notably l)y Pincus, Hoagland and their groups (17). The work of Selye on the

"adaptation syndrome" coniplcmcnted by the use of cortisone and AC'TH in a

variety of psychosomatic conditions, opens a whole promising area (18). No
conclusions, howc\ er, can be diawn from the reports that have been published.

Another highly comi)lex and potential psychophysiological method has come

from the neurophysiologists and neurosurgeons. The w'ork of Pcnfield (19), of

MacLean (20), and of Bateman and Papez (21) has been integrated l)y Kubie

(22) into a provocative synthesis of neurophysiological and psychoanalytic

concepts. Experimental developments of this theory, however, are still rudi-

mentary.
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Probably the most widely used psychophysiological methodology is that based

oil Ihc ))ia^matic psychobiological system of Adolf Meyer. Wolf and Wolff have

ap])lic(l I his in their extensive studies on the stomach, the colon, the nose, and

vascular responses to mention a few areas.

Finally, the methodology based on psychoanalysis has been applied in two

ways. The first is represented by Felix Deutsch, H. Flanders Dvuibar, Franz

Alexander, and Carl Binger, among many others. They tend to ass(jciate .some

degree of .specificity of psychological and characterological factors in relation

to the bodily disease. The .second has been propounded by in\ estigators, among
whom are Roy drinker, I. Arthur Mir.sky, ^I. lialph Kaufman, and my.self.

This group cannot confirm the specificity concepts (whether of character, defen.se

or conflict) and tend to view p.sychosomatic illness as a group of iniclassified

syndromes rather than as clinical entities. Hence their research has been con-

cerned with functions of organs in lelation to psychological processes lather

than with arbitrarily designated disea.ses.

All of these approaches, howe\ er, while radically different as to physiological

methods and as to the psychological fi'ame of reference, have been enormously

fruitful. Notable contributions have been made in the accumulation of data

and in the de\-el()pment of technifiues. ft should be stressed that a xalid s\-iit licsis

of these dissociated empirical obscr\-at ions ami t ((•hiii(iues, still remains to be

made. Tli(> major difficulty in accomplishing this, arises from a lack of agiccmeiit

as to how this .should be done and as to what psychological disciplines should be

used. A .sy.stematic p.sychology which can be accepted by everyone, does not

exist as yet. The principles of theory and practice of the various sc-hools of

psychiatry cannot be translated into each others' terms. As a result, empirical

observations tend to become restricted to the methodology by which they were

made. As Kaufman (23), among others has .shown, psychoanalytic psychology

does, ho\vc\-er, occasionally permit the data obtained by other methods, to be

structuicd in terms of its theories and constructs.

Probably the majoi' contribution of psychoanalysis to this area of lesearch

lies in the application of the concept of the psychological unconscious. Pa\ lo\ ian

reflexology, along with Penfield's formulation of the centrencephalic brain and

MacLean's concept of the "visceral brain", come clo.se to defining the anaionncal

localization of certain as])('cts of unconscious proce.s.ses. These neurophysiological

views cannot integrate ilic psychoanalytic unconscious, whereas p.sychoanalysis

readily accommodates these anatomical conceptions (cf. Kubie).

Over the past fi\'e years the p.sychiatric ser\ icc at Mount Sinai Ho.spital, in

collaboration with Dr. Winkle.stein and Dr. Hollander of the Ga.stro-enterology

Clinic and Lal)oratory, has been conducting research on the reciprocal influence

of the p.sychological unconscious on the functional changes in gastro-intestinal

viscera. We have studied a group of patients with fistulous openings into the

al)domiTial viscera. One advantage of using such subjects is that access was
provided to organs which in the intact suV)ject, would have I'ecjuired extensive

and po.ssibly tianmal izing instrumentation. The psychological reaction to the

instrumental methods of obtaining physiological data, such as intubation, affects
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the obtained data in an uncontrolled way. \'arious methods have been used to

deal with this problem wh(>n it was appi'eciated. For the most part, these were

directed towards the control ot tiie psycholoj^ical tactor. liy m(>aiis of hypnosis

it was assumed that the sul)j(>ct's perceptions of tlie imcstijiat i\e physiological

procedure was changed or ol)literated (24). For example, a subject in a hypnotic

trance could be made to be unawai'e of pain, for(>ign bodies or the manipulations

of the experimentei- (l'.")). ( suggestions could be dii'ected towai'ds intensifying

certain stimuli so that the sunnnation effect of inadxcrteiit ones would be mini-

mized. This tyjx' of exix'i'iment was used exteiisixcly in the iii\-esl igat ion of the

psychic ]3hases of gastric .s("cr(>tion (2()) and in studies of biliary and pancreatic

function (27). The dilliculty with the hypnotic ai)i)roacli is that the nature of the

hypnotic process and stale is still unknown and hence the \ alidity of tlu> assump-

tion that ])sychic factoi's lia\-e been controlled in a gi\'en way, remains to be

demonstrated (2S). Conditional stimuli and I'eflc^x techniciues intensify cei'tain

A'ariablcs in the exjiei-imental situation in such a way as to dominate and o\'ei--

whelm the influence of other stinnili so that the selected \-ariablcs opeiatc as the

major factors (29).

Fistulous openings allow direct visualization and manipulation of an organ,

while permitting continuous jisychological ob.s(>r\al ion of the pali(>nt. The
effects of the methods of collecting ])hysiologica.l data a-s well as the i)sycliologica.l

signihcance of the Hstula, itself are still ])rcsent. Howex-er, it is pi-ecisely the fact

that the psychological factor can be cx])rcssc(l in all its asjjects and is not tam-

pered with as by hypnosis, conditioned stimuli or contri\('d exjM'i'imcMital situa-

tions, that fui'iiishes the most essential cont I'ibut ion.

It should be sti'essed that all examination situations are pathological ones as

far as the healthy or ill subject is concei'ued. This induced disturbance may be

compounded by the presence of a fixed (hsease such as a hstula and the condition

which ga\-e lise to it. l''or example, a patient with ulcei'ative colitis still retains

the ])athopli\ siology of this disease even when an ileostomy is ])(M-foi'med. Hence

two categoiies of data iwv obtained on patients with fistulous openings. The

hrst is \-ei-y well illustrated by Beaumont (4), ( arLson (.")), Wolf and Wolff (G),

and the woi'k done at Mount Sinai by IloUandcM', Kaufman, Winklestein and

myself (7a). Here we s(>e the alterations in bodily function in anatomically ab-

normal indix iduals in r(4ation to liighly sel(>cti\'(^ ])sychological e\'ents. The

second class of data has not been too w(4l described, but it has to do with the

psychological signilicaiice of the fistula itself. This i)roblem has particularly

concei'iKHl us here at Mount Sinai Hospital because of the object i\ e fact that a

sul)ject witii a fistula is in an abnormal stat(>, and that (his cii'cumstance of it-

self can affect the data in an uncontrolled way. .Vs a result, we have made ex-

tensive oliser\-alions fii'st on what the fistula does to the mental life of its

possessor, and secondly how these reactions influence the bodily activities.

I shall dwell on these issues with a greater emphasis on the reaction of the pa-

tient to his lesion.

The ai)i)lication of the concept of abnormality to hstula patients is justihed

by considerations othei' than that of the presence of an induced lesion. After all.
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the organ into which an opening is made, generally has a history of disease. In

other words, a hothly function has been previously dramatized by disturbances

which brought the jjatient to a physician. This is illusti'ated t)y such conditions

as ulcerative colitis, diverticulitis, regional ileitis, or genito-uiiiiaiv disease.

Even when the fistula is a consecjuence of the suicidal ingestion of a cdi r()si\e

poison which seals off the esophagus, we are obliged to ask why did our jxitient

select an oral method of self-destruction. In such situations we generally find

that these patients have an exaggerated emotional investment in the sensations

and functions of the mouth and upper gastro-intestinal tiact (7). llcuc(\ to the

extent that such factors as I have just desci'ibed ai'e present, we are dealing with

exceptional circumstances which can be regarded as deviations from a norm.

The rare exception is a traumatic fistula.

As a rule, one aftermath of a surgically prochiced fistula is a profound change

in the patient's conditioned and established biological activity. This also has

far-reaching repercussions in his social and emotional life. Physiologically, the

fistula deprives the patient of a given bodily function and substitutes another

one usually without precedent in the patient's experience (H- fantasy. For example,

a gastrostomy generally means that the patient may not eat l)y mouth. An
ileostomy or colostomy similarly indicates that defecation by the aims cannot

occur. Similarly, when as a result of lU'ological surgery, urination through the

urethra cannot occui', the patient l)oth lo.ses a function and must adapt to a new

one.

There are certain common features in these diverse conditions. The mouth,

anal and urethral openings are all .structures at which mucous membranes meet

the skin. Secondly, they are all organs which are used to di.scharge l)oth bodily

and psychological tensions. That the mouth serves this purpo.se is ob\ious.

Concerning the anus and defecation, our literature, slang and unguarded lan-

guage show beyond a doubt that these are literally and symbolically used in the

emotional life of human beings. Thirdly, they all have more than one function.

The mouth is not only associated with the ingestion and savoring of food, but also

with .speech, inspiration and aggression (by vituperation, biting and spitting).

It is a means of sexual pleasure through ki.ssing and othei' sucking and tactile

activities. One special feature of the activities of the mouth is that many of the.se

are culturally acceptable and fi'eely indulged publicly. It is of significance, how-

ever, that certain individuals cannot eat, speak or kiss in public. They act as

though for them, these functions have some forbidden meaning with which the

most painful embarras.sment is associated. Descripti\cly speaking, they behave

as if the mouth functions should be enjoj'ed in the kind of seclusion that is socially

assigned to the toilet or bedroom.

The genitals .show this multiplicity of functions in a decisive way. Aside from

the fact that they are used for sexual pleasure as well as for procreation, the

penis serves urination. In women, the situation is somewhat complicated in

many ways. A common fantasy of function in little girls is that they too can and

should stand up to urinate. When they get older and accept a more comfortable

and efficient position for this function, there is more or le.ss confu.sion as to the
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location of the urinary meatus. The girl has to learn it. Of interest is the fact

that many esthetic attitudes are fused with these organs which have to do with

odors, exposure, secrecy, furtiv^eness, modes of dressing and undressing and
modesty in general.

The anus and its function of defecation has the greatest degree of prohibition

against pleasure from it. Cleanliness, punctuality, predictable regularity, and
personal hygiene are among the multitude of defensive attitudes which develop.

Despite our A'ictorian injunctions against conscious pleasure associated with

the anus apart from d(>fecation, there is no doubt about the ways in which we
use the anus as a means of discharging many tensions other than those of a

distended colon. As you know, the subjective sensation of pleasure does follow

the relief of tension or a state of dissatisfaction.

Moreover, when for example, a lack of gratification follows intercourse, it is

not uncommon for the dissatisfied individual to make up the deficit by raiding

the icebox. In other words, the means of obtaining a state of gratification, i.e.,

relief of tension, can be displaced from one organ to the other or distributed

among them. It is as though states of tension wcw undifferentiated and could

be discharged in many different ways. This inecliaiiisni of sul)stitution and dis-

placement plays a prominent pait in the patient's attitude towards a fistulous

opening.

I should like to present a number of typical reactions and behavioral adjust-

ments in three groups of patients with fistulous openings. ( last rostomies, ileos-

tomies, and colostomies .sec^n to pi'ovoke certain attitudes with common features.

On the other hand, i)aticnts with tracts leading to secretory organs such as the

biliary system or the jianc rcas appear to react differently. The third group, which

consists of fistulous sinuses secondary to inflammatory disease such as occurs

in perforating l(>sions of regional ileitis, experience severe sj'^stemic reactions and

are chionically ill. They should be sharply distinguished from patients who
ha\-e been icstored to systemic well-being by surgery. I have no experience with

patients whose o])enings are secondary to injuries such as bullet or stab wounds.

One patient whom I have observed for sixteen years is unifiue for several

reasons. Due to an early diagnosis of carcinoma of the esojjhagus, aiifl brilliant

surgery by Dr. John II. (Jarlock, slu> was cured of the tumor. Ilei- cso])hagus

was I'esected, and a gastrostomy and an esophagosi omy wei'c jicrformcHl. As a

result, it was possible to study both Ihm- gastric and s;ili\ary physiology simul-

taneously. The esophagectomy resulted in what appeals to Ix" a total vagotomy

and hence her gastric physiology would be repicsentatixc of that post-operative

state. The opening into her esophagus ])eiinitte(l ceitain observations on the

influence of the inetliod of collecting sj)eciniens on sali\ary flow. As you know,

sali\'a ordinarily must be obtained either by asi)iration or expect oiat ion. Both

mcMhods compel the subject to ax'oid swallowing, i.e., to inhibit both conditional

and unconditional I'eflexcs by keei^ing the sali\a in front of the mouth. One

method invoK'es placing an aspii'ating instrument into the mouth, thus furnish-

ing a foreign body which of itself affects sali\ at ion. The other method compels

the patient to expectorate the samples of saliva.
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This particular patient took pride in her sense of propriety. Only the most

proper and careful speech escaped her lips. She was a shy, retiring woman with

great physical modesty, meticulous in her personal hygiene, and avoiding all

forms of ostentation. She was moralistic and judgmental, in short, a compulsive

character with whom all matters had to be just so. The physical act of expectora-

tion was so repugnant as to be almost impo.ssible for her. She could produce

saliva by this method only when I was not present. Yet the flow from the fistulous

opening into her esophagus would be copious while I was obser\'ing her. This

patient's reaction is cited to demonstrate the secretory and psychic interaction

which markedly affects the bodily function. Expectoration was efjuated by her

with villification and fecal soiling, an impulse against which she reacted with an

intensity amounting to violence.

Her attitude toward the two fistulous openings was of considerable interest

in the light of her character makeup. She permitted only two physicians to take

care of her, the surgeon and myself. When she was attended by Dr. Garlock she

was cheerful ; the dressings were fresh and dry and she spoke optimistically and

with fortitude of the success of his operation and how well the artificial esophagus

connecting the two openings was functioning. When I would see her, howe\ er,

the gastrostomy and esophagostomy would be leaking, the dressings wet and

malodorous with unremoved secretion and food particles. She would in\ ariably

be using worn-out tubes and pressure sponges which had been carelessly fitted.

She would be disconsolate, depressed, and would ask ([uestions conceiiiing her

routine care which had been answered previously to her satisfaction. I would

clean her up, apply a fresh apparatus and either give her a glass of milk to di ink

or we would eat together. For me, she was the epitome of the unhappy, soiled, in-

continent child. She would brighten happily as I "changed" her. < tm ine and

only in connection with these new bodily openings would there cnici 'ic ihe un-

tidy behavior against which her whole personality was organized.

She demonstrated a striking example of regression in that she caused these

orifices to function like the excretory organs of an infant, in order that she would

be fondled, cleaned up, dried and fed. There was much psychological material

to indicate that this situation gave her great gratification. I might add that

she was addicted to cathartics and enemas. One special service which I rendered

was the insertion of tubes lubricated with jelly by means of which the openings

were irrigated and, so to speak, purged. She preferred to use awkward diaiier

pins instead of a much more efficient system of hooks and snaps.

At first, this intelligent and resourceful woman's inability to manage the es-

sentially simple efiuipment which permitted her to eat normally and to a\'oid

seclusion, was incomprehensible. She suffered physically in that she lost weight,

developed hypoproteinemia and chronic avitaminosis. It was not until the psy-

chological meaning of these openings became clear; namely, that she did not wish

to be "trained," that her regression was tolerated and even encouraged. She

improved rapidly. It was apparent that Dr. Garlock was a father figure to whom
she re-enacted her i-elationship with her own father, a demanding authoritarian

man to whom she was submissive and whom she always attempted to please.
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I, Oil the other other hand, because of our intimate conversations and my con-

tinuous interest and care, liecame unconsciously e(iuated to her mother with

the lesuhinji; beha\'ior towards me which I have described. Because of these

deep-seated psychological mechanisms, this patient was at)lc to transform what
was a calamity into a secret i'oi'm of gratification, by way of her regressive in-

fantile beha\ i<jr. Her family and friends who knew (jf iier condition, were baffled

and amazed by her seeming sense of well-being and contentment at what they

regarded as a horrifying, freakish state.

Another patient, a man, exhibited a typical icaction to a colo.stomy performed

by Dr. (larlock for ulcerative colitis. ()ui- ]).svcho])hysiological investigation was

d()n(> in collaboration with Dr. William (oacc of Xcw Voi'k Hospital. The results

were included in the book on the colon written by (liace, \\'oltf and Wolf (30).

He was an executixc of a huge agency who.se affairs he directed. In his business

he was a sc\-erc and somewhat (luerulous task master. He had built up a large

organization from which he had compelled complete loyalty and obedience,

while at the same time acting with a kind of obsequious servility- in iclation to

executi\-es from the parent organization. In his home he was a mildly dominated

husband married to a righteous, compulsi\-e wife. He led a generally withdrawn

existence, and devoted most of his attention to his l)usiiiess and to puttering

arovmd his sul)ui-ban home. He had tew significant social iiitcr(>sts and generally

prided himself upon his self-sufhciencv and his .security. Immediately following

the institution of his colostomy, he felt himself more .severely invalided than he

had been by the .serious colitis that had led to this event. He could not wait for

the next surgical stage to be ])ertoiined to relie\-e him of his terrible lesion. He
was unable to return to his affairs and remained at home awaiting a call for an-

oth(>r operation. He found himself at liisl incapable of taking routine care of his

fistula. His wife took o\-er this ic-sponsibility completely, and lie submitted to

her caicful cleansing and handling. The occasional efforts he made to help him-

.self were succ(>ssful only when he was angry at his wife. After a while, the care

of his colostomy was litualized and he became aware of considerable pleasure

in his wife's ministrations.

I)es])ite the fact that it was in.sensitive to pain or pressure, he found himself

iinoluntarily shielding it, according to him, \-erv much as a man does his genitals

when they aic t hicatened. He evol\-ed a number of affectionate names for the

pulpy protruding mass and would \m\ it tendei'ly when reteii-ing to it. He gained

weight, felt well and finally retui'ned to his business with his new-found secret

little fi-iend. .Vs the time for surgei>- drew near, he began to entertain the idea

that perhaps it wasn't iiece.s.sary ; it was risky and besides he was prepared to

live with his lesion.

Once, as he was lying on a bed in our laboratory while awaiting some phys-

iological expeiiments to be ])erformed on him, he overheard a member of the

research group im'ite a \isitor to inspect a "fieak." The patient suppressed an

outward displax' of emotion but the mucous membrane of the ex])o.sed colostomy

was seen to flush a fiery I'cd and minute petechial mucosal hemorrhages appeared

ill great profusion. In his subse(|uent psychoanalytic ob.servation period this

incident was related to an experience in World War I, when as a wounded
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prisoner of the Germans, he expected momentarily to be executed by a (lerman

officer. His ulcerative colitis, incidentally, dated from this period. What was

striking was the fact that although the patient was unaware of the reaction in

his colon, he associated this experience in our laboratory with the setting in which

his ulcciiit coHtis began.

To return to his reaction to his lesion, this man transfoi'med an unacceptable

bodily insult into an organ from which he drew considerable satisfaction both

intrinsically and as a result of its relation to his wife. Of some significance is the

fact that he had chosen a wife with a personality like that of his mother's. The
latter was a strict judgmental woman, towards whom he was submissive and

obedient. He had longed for from her precisely the kind of dependency his illness

had helped him to establish on his wife. Again we see the role of psychological

regression operating as an adaptive and healing process. The I'egression always

assumes a form which the patient had experienced early in life.

The third type of fistulous opening which we have observed is the ileostomy

instituted in the course of the surgical treatment of ulcerative colitis. As you

know, this procedure is very often followed by remarkable physical improx-ement

and a restoration of systemic well-being in patients whose prioi- cours(> luid been

relentlessly downhill. It is usually followed by colectomy to eliminate infected

colonic tissue and as a prophylaxis against carcinomatous altci'ation. It is im-

portant that the emptying of feces from the ileostomy should l)e intermittent

rather than continuous and licjuid. The latter condition rapidly results in mal-

nutrition and disturbances in electrolyte metabolism. Some patients arc fortunate

in that they pass practically formed stools once or twice a day at iciiulai- jicriods.

Others may fluctuate between the favorable semi-formed stool and a so-called

diarrheal state with an associated inadetiuate absorption of small bowel contents.

That this may be determined by psychic circumstances is illustrated in the follow-

ing case of an adolescent boy.

He was referred because the ileostomy failed to function properly despite the

absence of any demonstrable mechanical or anatomical defects. The surgeon,

Dr. Garlock, was also impressed by a disturbed marital situation in the boy's

parents to which he was reacting with a bland suppression of appro])i iatc feelings.

The patient had a great deal of abdominal pain, was often febrile and had almost

contiiuu)us drainage from his ileostomy. He re(|uired hospitalization from time

to time to restore his nutritional and electrolyte l)alance. Despite the fact that

he had a well-designed ileostomy bag and accessories, he seemed unable to use

the equipment in such a way as to minimize fecal odors and soiling. The fact

that the bag tended to fill rapidly complicated the situation. He had tailed to

make the usual successful adaptation to his new Ixxlily orifice and ap])cared to

get none of the vai'ieties of unconscious gratification frcjm it that had been noted

in other patients. In fact, he seemed impatient with the lesion and at best in-

different and untidy about it. He had gotten the idea that he was merely marking-

time until the ileostomy would be taken down and attached to his colon. He also

knew, however, that this was the uncommon eventuality and that in most

patients the ileostomy tended to be permanent.

In the course of observation and psychoanalysis during the past four years,
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it became apparent that his major coiu'eru was not the fact of the ileostomy,

i)ut the probability that his colon and rectum would be removed. His passionate

desire for the anastomosis was based on the knowledge that this procedure would
guarantee the preservation of his anus and rectum. It further developed that

these structures had actjuired a profound erotic significance for him and were

involved in his masturbatory practices. This sexual investment was so firm.ly

fixed that it was incapable of the spontaneous displacement onto the ileostomy.

The details of the therapeutic steps necessary to resoh'e this infantile fixation

wou'd occupy the time assigned for this lecture^. ] shall, however, discuss the

nature of analogous psychosexual reactions to a gastiostomy in the next patient.

After the therapeutic resolution of this psychosexual problem, the adaptive

erotization of the ileostomy took place. He has done well since. Suffice it to say

at this time, Di-. S. Mouchlj^ Small and I luu e collected out of a large series of

patients with ulcerative colitis, a small group in whom a relapse was regularly

associated with the fantasy or practice of erotic anal penetration. This phenome-

non is not to be generalized for all patients with I Ins disease. Such ohscixations

indicate the complexity and the decisi\ e influence of deep seated psychosexual

and psychophysiological factors.

Many of you may recall an elaborate iuA'estigation at this hospital of a young

woman with a gastric fistula, which extended o\-ci- a period of three and a half

years. [Members of the gastroenterological clinic and laboratory and of the

psychiatric ser\ ice collaborated in this research. She had occluded her esophagus

as a result of a suicidal attempt with caustic lye. The detailed physiological

examinal ions and experimen t s imoKcd much insti umentation and manual manip-

ulalion l)y th(> phy.siologists. A good deal of i-ecording and aspirating ecjuipment

was generall\' inserted into the stomach. In addition to digital palpation, it was

often nec(>ssary to ])eer into the gastrostomy through a metal tube. There was

also extensi\-e phaitnacological testing as well as experiments involving sham

feeding. Throughout all this, she was vmder psychoanalytic observation.

This is the pati(>nt to whom I leferred a little while ago in connection with the

detailed ]jsychosexual ])hen()mena associated with a fistula into the gastro-

intestinal tract. The studies performed upon her ha\'e been extensix-ely reported

and thos(> of you who may desire furtlu>r am])lification of our findings may refer

to thes(> publications. As I stated befoi-e in this lecture, I plainied not to go into

a .systematic rex iew of reported iincst igat ions.

To return to our subject, she I'eacted to hei- gasti'ostomy with great guilt and

shame. She took elaborate j^recautions to a\'oid ex])osni-e of the fact that she

had this condition. Although sh(> resided on the jisycliiat ric serx ice foi' .several

years, practically none of the patients were aware of her lesion and none of the

staff aside from the investigators were permitted to \ iew liei-. The ne(>d to cover

up her suicide attempt was not the cause of her reticence and modesty. Aside

from this i.solated secrecy she was a raucous, exhibit ionist ic, attention seek-

ing girl.

Early in the study she cringed, wept and manifested humiliation and irrita-

bility while the physiologist went about making his observations. In her psycho-
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analysis several pertinent psychological facts emerged. The first was that during

the routine cleaning, rubbinj^ and diessing of hor gastrostomy, she often lapsed

into pleasurable reveries wliosc conlciit she inx ariably forgot. When these were

recovered during treatment, thc\' turned out to be vague fantasies with strong

sexual coloring, usually concerned with her own genitals. It became apparent

that her gastrostomy by means of displacement had acquired an erotic signifi-

cance as though it were a genital. Second, she was conscious of a conviction

which she knew to be irrational, that the external female genitalia were fi'agile

structures which she must protect against the threat of sexual penetration. As a

result, her reaction to the physiologist's attentions was based on the unconscious

fantasy that she was being forced to submit to an intolerable heteiosexual \-iola-

tion. She did not want her gastrostomy (unconsciously, her genitals) handled,

looked at or penetrated with instruments. Needless to say, her gastric secretory,

motor and vascular responses reflected this re\'erberating conflict. The physiolo-

gist was totally unaware of her mental contents, nor had it occui red to him that

his presence and activities had provoked any unusual reaction in the subject.

Third, despite her panic at the experimental situation, the proximity of the

experimenter's head to her abdomen while he peered into the fistula, arou.sed

fleeting and rapidly repres.sed erotic fantasies al)out him.

When .she finally became con.scious of the way and the extent to which she

had sexualized both the gastrostomy and the activities of the physiologist, she

reacted violently in her p.sychoanalysis. In the experiment, her beha\'ior changed

dramatically. Her tense, tortvu'ed and cringing attitude disappeared and she

appeared relaxed, calm and drowsy. Her anxious, wide-eyed attention to the

physiologist was replaced by day dreams. These had a manifest homosexual

content in which she was interested predominantly in the breasts of her female

partners. Concurrently, there was a striking change in her gastric physiology.

She had made a psychological flight into homosexual fantasies which were more

tolerable than the anxiety provoking content of her hetero.sexual wi.shes.

The last case will illustrate another type of reaction. This is to a fistula leading

to a .secretory organ. Such patients are not deprived of oral, anal, or ui-ogenital

functions, and these organs are not anatomically disturbed. The erotic displace-

ment which occurs is determined by the character of the patient and his cir-

cumstances. In a .sense, he has to find his way by trial and erioi-, wry much like

the infant whose mouth discovers his own thumb. For such a patient and the

infant, a happy and comforting as.sociation between two parts of the body is

thus established.

The patient was a middle-aged man who had never been ill. However, he was

too self-conscious about his well-being. He was one of those people who make
it a point to have among his friends a number of doctors who .seemed to be chosen

for their professional skills rather than for their social)ility. He suffered an acute

fulminating necrotizing pancreatitis for which an emergency laparotomy and

drainage were performed. It was estimated that about two thirds of his ])ancreas

had been de.stroyed. The abdominal drainage tract contracted to the diameter

of a small catheter. His physicians made one attempt to remove the drain tube
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and to permit the sinus to close. He soon developed obstructive symptoms which

indicated that pancreatic secretion did not empty into the duodenum. The tube

was reinserted with some difficulty in order to p(>rmit the fluid to drain again

through his abdominal wall. He reacted to this with depression, anxiety, uncer-

tainty, and a sense of helplessness and impotence. Since he was a trained, meth-

odical observer, he made elaborate charts of the rates and cjuantitles of secretion,

both at the reriuest of his interested physician and in order to inform himself

whether this incontinent flow from his "insides" was decreasing. He regarded

this calamity as an unacceptable blow to his self-esteem. Although he seemed

to have no organic ill-efTects from it, he felt soiled, contaminated and "out of

control." He developed neurasthenic reactions and was partially invalided.

He was an exceptionally successful business man who headed a very large,

complex and far Hung enterprise. He was dedicated to what he called a "practical

point of \ i(>w," by which he meant a maximum control of all variables in any

situation in his family, social relati()iishi])s, and business. He had no tolerance

for romantic impulses or motivations which did not pcimit one to control his

self-sufhcieiicy or secui'ity. He admired his wife enormously and he stressed that

she was the spc'arhcad of many community and do-good activities. He respected

her al)ility as an executive in these affairs and that she ran her home, family and

social obligations with the kind of managerial ctticiciicy that he esteemed in his

own spheres.

I'p to the time of the unsuccessful attempt to close the fistulous tract to the

bed of his pancreas, he had been confident that the involuntary drainage would

subside. He had been told thai sui-^cry of the panci'eas, either in the form of

removal of the remaining secreting poition or of a i)lastic revision of the sinus

was a dangerous ])r()cedure at best. If successful, he would be rendered diabetic

in one case or (>xposed to the danger that the new duct might undergo stenosis

and that he would ha\'e ])ancreatitis again. .VII the alteniat i\-es fill(>d him with

despair. His situation was fuilher comiilicatcd by the fact that since the trial

of closing the sinus tract, the catheter had become progressively more difficult

to insert. Since it had to be removed daily for cleansing, he found himself progres-

sively filled with antici])al ory dread that the time would come when the tube

would fail to ])ass through to tlu> |)ancr(>atic bed.

He found an unexpected comfort and support in his wife. He delegated to her

the daily task of intul)ating the tiact. He would be I'elaxed in bed on his l)ack.

His wife would probe with the tube until it passed thi'ough. Then she would

clean him and apply the dressings and collecting flask. H(> began to brighten

peiccpt ibiy, lost his anxiety and regained much of his confidence and self-esteem.

He became able to de\dte more and more time to his business. He began to lose

interest in being a subject in our research project.

In the meantime, his surgeon's sympathy and concern had been moused by

the patient's earlier depression and despair. He offered surgery to the i)atient

primarily to relieve the devastating sense of bodily insult and defect of which

the patient had so bitterly complained. By this time, liowc\-er, the patient had

established the routine with his wife and felt (juite comfortable. He astonished
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the sui'geon by refusing surgei'y for the \'ery reasons which the surgeon had

previously opposed it. One could speculate as to what the unconscious gratifica-

tions were that this patient managed to achieve with his wife's collahoiation,

and as to what erotic function had been displaced on to the pancreatic fistula.

SUMMARY

I should like to conclude this evening's somewhat discursive essay by bringing

together the essential points contained in it. A fistulous opening can be used for

two specific projects in psychophysiological research, both (jf which ha\'c been

conducted at The Mount Sinai Hospital. The first, which was not elaborated

upon tonight, is based on the fact that the fistula provides direct access to an

organ, thus facilitating physiological research. The fact of the fistula itself, how-

ever, profoundly influences, through psychological mechanisms, the behavior of

the organ to which it leads. The dynamics of secretory, motor and vascular

responses can be ciuantitatively studied. The second, qualitatively different

project, is concerned with the effect of the fistulous opening on the internal and

external adaptation of the patient as a whole. It is this phase of the problem on

which I have concentrated in my lecture. Several factors serve to differentiate

these orifices from other varieties of bodily lesions and defoi'mities. First, the

patient is in a state of systemic well-being. Second, they are structiu'cs in which

mucous membranes are in contact with the skin of the indi\ idual. Thiid, these

patients have been deprived of a bodily function such as eating and defecation,

which is delegated to the new orifices. As a result, these patients are in the posi-

tion of "discovering" their new organ very much in the wny that an infant, as

he grows, gradually becomes aware of the functions and gratifications inherent

in the mouth, anus, and urogenital structures. Fovuth, the immediate reaction

of the patient is one of disability and of a profound bodily insult. The lesion is

incomprehensible and seems like a foieign body. Duiiiig this phase, the functions

of the organ are involuntary and fre(|nently do not ser\-e the adaptive and homeo-

static bodily processes.

The process of "discovering" or of integrating the fistula into the psycho-

physiological (i.e., emotional) economy of the patient invoh-es a displacement

or reactivation of an infantile attitude that onc(> i)i-e\aile(l in the oigan whose

functions have been surgically disrupted, "llie function that is displaced in the

series of patients we have observed, appeuis essentially to l)e an erotic oi- sexual

one. The kind of sexuality that is evoked is autociotic and \ aguely mastui batoiy.

It is accompanied by day dreams or fantasies which aie rapidly i'e]:)i-essed and

therefore become unconscious. They can l)e elicited by means of the psycho-

analytic technique. When this erotization of the fistula occuis, it is accompanied

by a subjective and objective successful adaptation to the lesion, and an associ-

ated favorable change in lits function. By analogy, we can say that the patient

or the orifice has become "weaned" or "bowel trained." The genital functions

are not necessarily affected by this psychosexual displacement. ]\Iany of the

patients in the series have made successful marital adjustments.

The second class of patients with fistulous openings, as exemplified by the
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patient with a sinus tract to the pancreatic l)ed, have a somewhat different

prolilem. They do not have a fiiiuhimental, conscious and vohmtary vital process

interfered with. As a resuU, they manifest only two of the three phases exhibited

l)y the first gi'oup of patients. They sliow the stage of disability and incontinence,

followed by an investment of the oi-ifice with certain infantile erotic attitudes

which had been incorporated into their character makeup. The first class of

patients, in addition, derives a further source of pleasure based on the functions

of the organ of which he was deprived by the surgery.

In addition to these observations, I should like to stress the aspect of this

research which is offered as a contribution to the pi'inciples of the theory and

practice of psychosomatic medicine. This is the methodology of these investiga-

tions in which the techniciue of p.sychoanalysis has been used. By means of this

psychological instrument, we ha\-e demonstrated mechanisms and processes of

which the patients were unaware and therefore incapable of spontaneously

describing. The psychological unconscious is a powerful agent in both mental

and bodily processes, wvy much like the in\-oluntaiy autonomic ner\ ()us system

in relation to the voluntary nervous system. Moreo\-er, the ai)plication of psy-

choanalysis as an investigative techniciue carries with it valuable therapeutic

imjilications in that the patient's p.sychophysiological adaptation can be accel-

erated. In cases wheic the j^iocess is inhibited as in the patient with the ileostomy

whom I de.seiibed, the inhibition can be lifted and the transfer of emotional

in\-estm(Mit accomplisluMl.

And linally, I wish to close this long open letter to Di'. Moschcowitz with the

hope tluit he has recognized in it my personal and our collective indebtedness to

him.
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PRIMARY CARCINOMA OF THE LUNG

A Fourteen Year Survey*

ARTHUR H. AUFSES, M.D.

Numerous analyses of large series of cases of primary carcinoma of the lung

have been published in recent years from thoracic centers or from clinics to

which patients with pulmonary diseases are referred for observation. This

report from a general hospital is based upon a series of patients observed at

The Mount Sinai Hospital, of New York, from 1935 thi'ough 1948, a 14 year I

period. As the great majority of these patients were residents of New York City

and environs, and since no selection or screening of patients was made (except

of those admitted to the private services for operation), this analysis offers a

cross-sectional view of primary carcinoma of the lung as encountered among the

general population of a large city.

The period, 1935 to 1948, was chosen because the first attempts at radical

resection of pulmonary carcinoma at The Mount Sinai Hospital were made in

1935; by closing the series in 1948, a follow-up period of 4 years can be evaluated.

Resections of pulmonary carcinoma were performed at The Mount Sinai Hospital

before 1935 (1), but were in the nature of local excisions, usually with the aid

of a tourniquet; they therefore could not be classified as definiti\'e procedures.

The Hospital records indicate that 1161 patients were discharged with a

diagnosis of primary carcinoma of the lung during these years. A study of the

chai'ts disclosed that the diagnosis could not be substantiated in 177 cases.

Furthermore, 25 patients had been admitted solely for bronchoscopic examination

and were not observed further, even though the specimen removed revealed

carcinoma. These 202 records were excluded from this series. Of the 959 case

records which comprise this analysis, the diagnosis was confirmed in 850 patients

by pathologic examination; in the remaining 109, the diagnosis was substantiated

by adequate clinical findings.

A paper, entitled "Cancer of the Lung. Interval and Late Results of Opera-

tion in Relation to Topography and Gross Pathology" (2), was read in 1947

before the American Association for Thoracic Surgery. That report was based

upon follow-up observations of 53 patients who survived operation during the

years 1935 to 1945. The records of those patients are included in this report,

which concerns itself primarily with the relation of the duration of sjonptoms

to resectability and results; the relation of the topography and microscopic

pathology to the end results; the relation of the anatomic site of the tumor to

its resectability and results; the outcome in patients whose disease was fovuid

accidentally or through a survey film; and, finally, the moot question of the

role of loliectomy, as well as the criteria for its use, in the surgical treatment of

primary carcinoma of the lung.

* From the Department of Surgery, The Mount Sinai Hospital, New York City.
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AGE AND SEX

Seven hundred and five patients (73 per cent) were between the ages of

50 and 69 years. Eight hundred and six (84 per cent) were males and 153 (16

per cent) were females. It is interesting to note that of the 28 patients under 40

years of age, 10 (35 per cent) were females. Table I shows the age incidence in

the various decades.

TABLE I

Age

10-19 years

20-29 years

30-39 years

40-49 years

50-59 years

60-69 years

70-79 years

80+ years

Total

Sex

Male
Female

Of 28 patients under 40 j-ears of age, 10(35%) were females.

SITE OF CARCINOMA

In this series, the site of the carcinoma in the tinoperated patients was deter-

mined by roentgenographic, bronchoscopic, or postmortem findings. It was not

always possible to determine the exact site of origin because the tumor mass had

frec[uently grown to such size that it had crossed fis.siu'es and imadcd the main

bronchus or other lobar bronchi. This was also true in some patients upon whom
only an exploratory thoracotomy had been performed. In the patients operated

upon, the site of the tumor was determined by the findings at exploration or in

the resected specimen. As a rule, the precise site of origin could be determined

in the resected specimen.

In other large series, it has been shown that the right lung is more freciuently

the site of primary carcinoma, and that the upper lobe of that lung is most fre-

ciuently involved. Table II shows that 59 per cent of the carcinomas reported

originated in the right hnig, with 25 per cent in the upper lobe. The more fre-

(luent occiurence of disease at this site made for a greater number of resections

of carcinomas of the upper lobe of the right lung, albeit, a smaller percentage of

carcinomas thus situated were resectable as compared with tumors found else-

where in the huigs.

It is evident, as would l)e anticipated, that the greater number of resectable

tumors (95 per cent) were those limited to a single lobe.

1

2

25

173

385

320

51

2

959

806 (84%)
153 (16%)
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FIRST SYMPTOMS

In analyzing the records, it was often difficult to determine which symptom
was the first to manifest itself. In some of the case histories, a number of symp-

toms were recorded as having appeared simultaneously.

It was determined that cough and sputum were the initial symptoms in 369

patients; only 38 per cent of the total number. To these one might add the 61

patients who gave a history of hemoptysis as the first symptom, for it is likely

TABLE II

Resectability and results in relation to anatomic distribution

SITE
NUMBER OF
PATIENTS*

PER CENT AT
EACH SITE

NUMBER OF
RESECTIONS

PER CENT

ALIVE AND WELL OR
CONSIDERED CURED

RESECTABLE
Number of
Patients

Per cent of

Resections

Right Lung

Upper lobe 236 25% 45 19% 12 27%
Lower lobe 171 18% 40 23% 6 15%
Middle lobe 21 2% 5 24% 0

Main bronchus 83 9% 3 4% 2 67%
Right lungt 49 5% 2 4% 0

Total 560 59% 95 17% 20 21%

Left Lung

Upper lobe 167 17% 40 24% 6 15%
Lower lobe 115 12% 27 23% 7 26%
Main bronchus 55 6% 3 6% 0

Left lungt 57 6% 0 0

Total 394 41% 70 18% 13 18%

* In 5 cases bilateral disease was found at postmortem examination and the site of the

primary tumor could not be determined,

t Bronchial origin not identifiable.

that the dramatic occurrence of a pulmonary hemorrhage dispelled all thought

of earlier cough. In addition to these 61 patients, 333 had blood streaked sputum

at some time in their clinical coiu'se (Table III).

The high percentage (23 per cent) of patients whose first symptom was pain

in the chest is of great significance. Persistent thoracic pain, even without

pulmonary symptoms, is an indication for a roentgenographic examination.

Another important group is that of 37 patients who had no pulmonary symp-

toms but in whom a carcinoma of the lung was found either accidentally during

observation for another disease or on a routine survey. The numl)er of patients

in this group has shown a constant yearly increase. Fifteen of the 37 were seen

in 1947 and 1948, and since then there has been an ainiual increase in the number

of pulmonary carcinomas thus tliscovered. This group will be analyzed later
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because they comprise the one important source of good results in the surgical

treatment of carcinoma of the lung.

CAXISES OF CLINICAL INOPERABILITY

Under clinical inoperability are included those patients who, for various rea-

sons, were not operated upon (Table IV). In this category, there were 626

patients; 65 per cent of the total number. Not included are the 168 patients in

whom nonresectable tumors were found at operation. These 2 groups of patients

comprised 83 per cent of the entire series.

TABLE III

First symptoms

No symptoms
Cough and sputum
Pain

Weakness
Pneumonia
Hemoptj-sis*

Dyspnoea
Cerebral symptoms
Osseous metastases

Hoarseness

Arthropathy

Metastatic nodes

Wheezing

Superior vena cava syndrome.

Total

216

75

71

61

41

34

18

12

7

7

* In addition to the 61 patients whose first symptom was hemoptysis, a history of blood

streaked sputum during the course of illness was given by 33.3 patients.

The most common cause of clinical inoperability was the presence of distant

metastases; this occurred in 239 patients. Inoperability in 76 cases was at-

tributed to the discovery of malignant cells in the pleural fluid. Nerve paralyses,

proximity of the tumor to the carina, general condition or age, and metastatic

involvement of the mediastinal nodes accounted for approximately 50 cases

each. Other causes of clinical inoperabihty are to be found in Table IV.

Standards for defining clinical inoperability changed during the years covered

by this survey. Improvements in svu-gical techniques, availability of antibiotics

and blood, and advances in postoperative care resulted in a change in the evalua-

tion of operative indications. However, despite the increased tendency to operate,

the resectability rate at operation remained fairly constant, averaging 50 per

cent through the years of the survey. Although it cannot be confirmed, as

figures are not yet available, it seems likely that the resectability rate at opera-

tion has risen considerably in the last few years due to the increase in the number
of patients in whom the disea.se is detected early in routine examinations.
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DIAGNOSTIC METHODS

Bronchoscopic examination was the method mo^^t ficciuciitly used to obtain

a specimen for study. It was performed upon 663 patients; in 428 (65 per cent),

a histologic diagnosis of carcinoma was made. When a carcinoma in\-oh-ing an

accessible bronchus was suspected, the patient was sul)jecte(l to as many as 3

bronchoscopic examinations so that a positive diagnosis could he made pre-

operatively, if possible. The carina liiopsy, as .suggested by I\al)in and Kramer,

was also used. By this method, a specimen is removed close to the caiina to

TABLE IV

Causes of clinical inoperability

YEAR

NTJM-

PA-
TIENTS

DIS-

METAS
TASES RAL

FLUID

T' " 1

1 I.OSF

<;fn

TKIN OR
AGE

Mf DI-

.\i IIIKS

X-RAY

CEASED

AFTER
ADMIS-
SION

...
FUSED
OPERA-
TION

LANE-
OUS

TOTAL

CALLY
IN-

OPER-
ABLE

PER

CLINI-
CALLY

INOPER-
ABLE

1935 39 10 4 4 2 3 4 6 1 0 34 87%
1936 50 15 6 7 1 8 2 4 0 4 47 94%
1937 57 11 7 2 5 4 3 1 7 5 45 79%
1938 48 13 7 4 0 3 2 2 3 3 37 77%
1939 51 14 3 1 3 2 3 3 4 3 36 70%
1940 57 16 3 0 3 6 6 7 2 1 44 77%
1941 61 14 7 3 2 3 2 3 6 4 44 72%
1942 61 9 8 7 3 1 4 2 3 3 40 65%
1943 71 11 4 4 4 3 6 2 3 0 37 52%
1944 76 15 5 3 4 3 1 5 4 1 41 54%
1945 102 30 6 4 8 3 5 2 2 0 60 59%
1946 85 22 5 5 6 1 2 3 1 2 47 55%
1947 91 29 3 2 3 2 1 1 4 2 47 52%
1948 110 30 8 5 7 5 2 4 4 2 67 60%

Total 959 239 76 51 51 47 43 45 44 30 626 65%

determine the presence of carcinoma cells in the submucous lymphatics. A
posilixc report makes exploration inadvisable. A small number of patients were

thus spared an exploratory procedure.

A pathologic diagnosis was made in 62 patients by examination of a super-

ficial node, u.sually supraclaxicular. In 50, malignant cells were found in the

pleural fluid. Lung aspiration was positi\e in 39 patients, and in another 34,

a positive specimen removed from othci' metastases, usually bony, precluded

operation. During th(> years co\-ered by this .survey, the Papanicolaou method

for examination of sputum or bionchial washings was used in only a small

number of instances.

DT RATION OF SYMPTOMS

The delay in diagnosis and late .surgical intervention in primary carcinoma

of the lung have been amply di.scu.ssed in the literature. It is evident that in
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lung cancer, as in any malignant tumor, the earlier the diagnosis is estabhshed

and operation performed, the better will be the prognosis. Table V shows the

i clationship of resectability and good results to the duration of symptoms. With

the exception of the group who had no pulmonary symptoms but in whom the

(li.sease was found accidentally, there was no appreciable difference in either

resectability or end results whether the symptoms were of short or long dura-

tion.

The resectability rate increased slightly as the duration of symptoms

lengthened from less than one month to 6 months. It then dropped during the

TABLE V
Resectability and results in relation to duration of symptoms

ALIVE AND WELL OR
CONSIDERED CURED

DURATION OF SYMPTOMS NUMBER OF
RESECTIONS

PER CENT
Per cent

PATIENTS RESECTABLE Number of Total
of Number

Patients of
Patients

No symptoms
Found clinically 32 14 44% 5 16%
Found at post mortem 5 0 0

Less than one month 81 8 10% 1 1%
1-2 months 157 19 12% 5 3%
2-3 months 149 24 16% 3 2%
4-6 months 231 50 21% 10 4%
7-12 months 119 18 15% 2 2%
13-24 months 107 18 17% 4 4%
25-36 months 48 10 21% 2 4%
37-48 months 21 3 14% 1 5%
More than 4 years 9 1 11% 0

Total 959 165 17% 33 3.4%

7 to 24 month period, and increased again when the duration of symptoms

w^as from 2 to 3 years. The percentage of good results apparently fluctuates

in a manner similar to that of the resectability rate. The data in Table Y seem

paradoxical for they give the impression that the ultimate prognosis improves

as the duration of symptoms is prolonged. If this were so, it could only be

explained by the fact that there is a type of asymptomatic carcinoma of the

lung which grows slowdy and metastasizes late. Such carcinomas might tend to

give good results even though operations were delayed.

The most interesting group was that of 37 patients who had no pulmonary

symptoms but in whom the disease was found during examination for non-

pulmonary complaints, on routine or survey examinations, or at post mortem.

The disease was discovered in 21 instances through a routine or survey examina-

tion; in 4, at fluoroscopy during a gastrointestinal series; in 3, on a chest roent-

genogram during examination for genitourinary symptoms; and in one, during
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the course of a coronary occlusion; one patient was under observation for

chronic pulmonary tuberculosis; another for diabetic acidosis; and still another

for a chest injury. The remaining 5 patients in this group died from other causes

and carcinoma of the lung was revealed at postmortem examination. The
diagnosis was established in 15 of these 37 patients during 1047 and 1948.

It is encouraging to compare the course of the 15 patients without symptoms
whose disea.se was discovered in 1947 and 1948 with the 17 in the earlier years.

1935-1946 19-17-19-18

Clinically inoperable when discovered 8 2

Refused operation 1 2

Inoperable at e.xploratory thoracotomy 3 2

Resectable 5 9

17 15

Alive and well 1 4

In the group seen before 1947, even though pulmonary disease was found on a

roentgenogram, many of the patients weio followed for many months or even

years before a diagnosis of carcinoma was ma(l(>. The small number of resectable

tumors and the good result in but one patient is a sad commentary on the

attitude toward asymptomatic pulmonary abnormalities in those years. The
much higher resectability rate and number of good results in the years 1947 and

1948 is evidence of an increasing tendency to earlier exploratory thoracotomy

for undiagnosed pulmonary disease. The significant decrease in surgical mortality

has undoubtedly been a factor in accelerating this trend.

MICROSCOPIC P.\THOLOGV

A pathologic diagnosis of carcinoma was made in 850 patients, but the exact

type of cell could not l)e determined in 140. Most of the latter were those in

whom the malignancy was diagnosed from pleural fluid cytology or from aspi-

rated tissue. The types of cells foniid in the 710 patients are listed in Table VI.

It is e\ i(lent that almost one half of the carcinomas of the lung were the s<[uamous

cell lyi'e, with anaplastic carcinoma and adenocarcinoma each comprising one-

fifth of the total number.

The cas(>s in which the type of cell could lie identified, and an analysis of the

resectability of each type are listed in Tal)le \ I. As to lesectability, it was found

that 30 p(>r cent of the scfuamous cell carcinomas were resectable, 23 per cent of

the adenocarcinomas, 15 per ('(Mit of the anaplastic carcinomas, and only 5 per

cent of the small cell gi'oiip.

Of the KiO resections in which the cell type could be determined, 102 (64 per

cent) were s([uam(nis cell carcinomas, 20 per cent were adenocarcinomas, 13 per

cent were anaplastic carcinomas, and 2.5 per cent were small cell carcinomas

(Table VI).

These cases have been studied not only according to microscopic pathology,

but also according to their clinical and topographic features, as originally

described by Xeuhof, Rabin and Sarot (3), using 3 groupings: (a) main bronchus
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cancers; (b) circiimscriljed peripheral cancers; and (c) peripherally invasive can-

cers.

In the first group, main l)ronchus cancers, are included those tumors originat-

ing in one of the larger bronchi (main bronchus or main \ohav bronchus). They

are usually characterized by early bronchial symptoms, are practically always

accessible to the bronchoscopist, and have a tendency to extend early to the

hilar and mediastinal lymph nodes by lymphatic spread. lender the second

grouping, circumscribed peripheral tumors, are classified those which appear as

rounded or slightly lobulated shadows in the roentgenogram. They are usually

situated some distance from the hilum and are frec[uently asymptomatic. They

arise from a small bronchus or bronchiole and are seen bronchoscopically only

TABLE VI

Resectability in relation to microscopic pathology

MICROSCOPIC PATHOLOGY NUMBER OF
PATIENTS*

RESECTIONS
PER CENT
RESECTABLE

Squamous cell carcinoma 339 102 30%
146 22 15%

Adenocarcinoma 141 32 23%
Small cell carcinoma 78 4 5%
Carcinoma simplex 6 0

Total 710 160

* A pathologic diagnosis of carcinoma was made in S50 patients, hut the tA pe of cell

could be determined in only 710.

when they have grown large enough to erode a main or lobar bronchus. They
may grow to large size before causing symptoms, and they have a tendency to

spread hematogenously rather than through the lymphatics.

The third group, the peripherally invasive type, includes those tumors which

arise from small bronchi in the periphery of the lung and invade the .sunouHdiiig

tissues, such as the chest wall, diaphragm, pericardium, vertebral column, or

the brachial plexus. Their lymphatic spread appears to be outwaid into sur-

rounding tissues rather than toward the hilum.

The relationship of the microscopic pathology to the topographic classification

is also of interest (Table VII). Only in the resected specimens could this be

determined with a fair degree of accuracy. It is (juite evident that a high per-

centage of sejuamous cell carcinomas can t)e found in both the main lnonchus

tumors and the peripherally invasive tumors. The circumscribed tvunors include

a relatively high percentage of adenocarcinomas.

We believe that this topographic classification is an aid in determining l)oth

the type of operation which may be indicated and the prognosis.

EXPLORATORY THORACOTOMY

We deem an exploratory thoracotomy a procedure with very little morbidity

or mortality; we are of the opinion that it should be performed when there is
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no definite evidence of distant metastases or extensi^'e extrapulmonary intra-

thoracic spread. Of the 333 patients who \\ere operated upon, 1G8 were found
to have tumors which were noin-esectahle. InahiUty to perform a resection was
due to direct invasion of the hiUun with extension into the mediastinum, inva-

TABLE VII

Results in relation to topography and microscopic pathology

ALIVE AND WELL OR CONSIDERED
CURED

TOPOGRAPHY RESEtrrlONS*
SURVIVALS

Number Per cent of
of Patients Resections

^uvl^vZ^

Squamous Cell Carcinoma

Main bronchust 60 37 13 22% 35%
27 20 6 22% 30%

Peripheral invasive 15 10 2 13% 20%

Total 102 67 21 20% 31%

Adenocarcinoma

6 3 0

Circumscribed 23 16 10 44% 62%
Peripheral invasive 3 2 0

Total 32 21 10 31% 48%

Anaplastic Carcinoma

Main bronchusf 13 8 0

6 2 1 16% 50%
Peripheral invasive 3 2 1 33% 50%

Total 22 12 2 9% 17%

Small Cell Carcinoma

Main bronchusf 4 4 0

0 0 0

Peripiieral invasive 0 0 0

Total 4 4 0

* Five cases not classified as to topography and pathology have been omitted,

t Includes main lobar bronchi.

sioii of the vertel)ral cohmm, or very extensive invasion of the diaphragm or

thoiacic wall. In the ycais cox-ered by this report, mcdiasliiial dissection was

not perfoinu'd, (•()iis('([uciitly, in those patients who had extensive mediastinal

lympli node imohcnicnt , resection was not performed. Of the 108 patients

found to ha\e nonresectahle tumors, 21 (12.5 per cent) died postopei-atively.

Most of these deaths occurred in the early years of the study. During the final
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three years of this study (1946-1948), 63 exploratory thoracotomies were per-

formed with only 3 postoperative deaths, a mortality of 4.8 per cent (Table VIII).

The fact that these patients were suffering from extensive malignant disease

and many of them were in the older age groups would stress the relative safety

of an exploratory procedure.

TABLE VIII

Primary carcinoma of the lung, 1935-1948

NUMBER

PATIENTS

CALLY
INOPER-
ABLE

ABLE AT
OPERA-
TION

CENT
INOPER-
ABLE

NUMBER

ABLE

CENT
RESECT-
ABLE

NUMBER
POST-

TION
DEATHS

TIVE
MORTAL-

ITY

SURVIVED

TION WELL

CON-
SIDERED
CURED

1935 39 34 2 92% 3 8% 3 100% 0 0 0

1936 50 47 1 96% 2 4% 1 50% 1 0 0

1937 57 45 7 91% 5 9% 3 60% 2 0 0

1938 48 37 3 83% 8 17% 7 87% 1 0 0

1939 51 36 6 82% 9 18% 6 66% 3 0 2

1940 57 44 7 89% 6 11% 5 83% 1 0 0

1941 61 44 9 87% 8 13% 5 62% 3 1 1

1942 61 40 14 88% 7 12% 1 14% 6 1 0

1943 71 37 18 77% 16 23% 5 31% 11 1 0

1944 76 41 16 75% 19 25% 4 21% 15 6 1

1945 102 60 22 80% 20 20% 9 45% 11 2 0

1946 85 47 23 82% 15 18% 3 20% 12 4 1

1947 91 47 18 71% 26 29% 6 23% 20 5 2

1948 110 67 22 81% 21 19% 3 14% 18 5 1

Total 959 626 168 83% 165 17% 61 37% 104 25 8

There were 21 postoperative deaths following 168 exploratory thoracotomies (12.5%).

In the last 3 years, 1946-1948, there were 3 deaths following 63 exploratory thoracotomies

(4.8%).

SURGICAL RESULTS

It is believed that a 4 year follow-up period is sufficient for accurate evalua-

tion of the end results of operation because, as shown by Neuhof and Aufses (2),

a very high percentage of recurrences, metastases, or death occur in the first 3

postoperative years. In this series, 104 patients survived operation and 33 are

"alive and well or considered cured." The time of recurrence, metastasis, or

death is known for the remaining 71 patients. Of these, 67 (94 per cent) were

thus affected within the first 3 postoperative years (Table IX).

In order to have a follow up of 4 years and also to give an over-all picture, the

worst years (from the surgical standpoint) have been included, and the best years

(those since 1948) have been excluded, in this survey. Resection was performed

in only .50 per cent of the operated patients and the postoperative mortality was

37 per cent (Table VIII). In view of this high mortality, "alive and well or

considered cured" patients have been studied in relation to the number who
survived operation as well as to the number upon whom resection was performed.

It is believed that thereby a better picture of the prognosis in various types of
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carcinoma of the lung is achieved. Study of the relationship of results to operative

survival should also aid in anticipating the end results of current operative

procedures, with their lower postoperative mortality.

From 1935 to 1948, IGo resections were performed ; 112 pneumonectomies and
53 lobectomies. The belief that lobectomy can be considered an adequate opera-

tion for some types of carcinoma of the lung accounts for this large number of

lobectomies. We do not hesitate to perform a lobectomy when by our criteria

it is indicated, not only in poor risks, but even in those who appear to l)e good
risks and where pneumonectomy is not contraindicated. The operative mortality

in the pneumonectomy group was 40 per cent, whereas in the lol)ectomy group

it was 30 per cent. Nineteen (17 per cent) of the 112 patients subjected to

pneumonectomy are alive and well or considered cured; 14 (26 per cent) of the

patients upon whom lobectomy was performed are in this category. In relation

to the number who survivTcl operation, 28 per cent of the ''pneumonectomies"

and 38 per cent of the "lobectomies" are considered as good results. These

figures would tend to contradict the contention that lol)ectomy is a grossly

ina(le(|uate operation (Table X).

In aunlyzing the results of surgical procedures for carcinoma of the lung in

patients in the older age group, one must expect to find that some died of causes

other than the original disease. To cover this contin<icncy, we lia\c used the

classiHcation of "alive and well or considered cured." Of 33 patients in this

group, 25 are alive and well and 8 are considered cured. Of this latter number,

2, operated upon in 1939, were lost to follow up after? and 10 years, respectively.

Six have died, but study of their histories has led to the belief that they can be

classified as good I'esults. For completeness, a brief abstract of these case his-

tories follows:

(1) A. li.. *4S41!)3, ;igo(I r->7 , was oporated upoti Xovemhci- 12, 1041, for a peripheral in-

vasive S(iuain()us cell carcindiiia of tlie rifjlit upper lol)e with i ii volveiiieiil of the third,

fourth, and fifth riiis. A rif^iit upper lol lect oniy was performed, with excision of theiiivolved

eiiest wall. A small empx'ema developed for which a revision ojieration was performed two

months Liter. The patient was well until Xovember, 1945, when s\inptoms appeared which

indicated disease in llie left huifi. l?ronehoscopic examination revealed a tumor of the left

main hronchus. This was icporlid as an anaplastic cai-citioma. Because of its situation in

the contralateral main in onclius, iis dissimilar microscopic ])athology, and the time interval

since tlie initial operation, it was considered to he a second primary tumor.

TABLE IX

Postoperative year in which metastasis, recurrence, or death occurred

First year

Second year

Third year

Fourth year

Sixt h year. .

47

15

5

3

1

Total 71
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(2) H. T., * 516181, aged 58, was operated upon February 3, 1944, for a circumscribed

adenocarcinoma of the right ui)pcr UAw. A tourniquet fvpe of lobectomy was performed,

with resection of the right upper ami mid<ilc hibes. He made an uneventful recovery and

was perfectly' well until l'J4S wlien he died of a coronary occlusion. Postmortem examination

revealed no evidence of carcinoma.

(3) J. G., « 557900, aged 52, was operated upon December 21, 1946, for a squamous cell

carcinoma of the lung. A pneumonectomy was performed. He was well until 1950, at which

time he was reaflmitted because of sxmptoms referable to the urinary bladder. A transi-

tional cell carcinoma of the bladder was fouiul, and a bilateral ureterosigmoidost(jmy was

performed. At a second operation, an unsuccessful attempt was made to perform a cystec-

tom\-. He died in March, 1951, of bilateral pyelonephritis and carcinoma of the blatlder.

(4) A. X., *569470, aged 59, was operated upon August 28, 1947, for an adenocarcinoma

of the left lung. A pneumonectomy was performed. Empyema developed and was drained

in January, 1948. The empyema space was obliterated by subsequent procedures. He was

well until February, 1952, when he developed symptoms of a brain tumor. He died in March,

TABLE X
Results in relation to operative procedures

OPEKATION RESECTIONS
OPERATIVE
SURVIVALS

ALIVE AND

Number
of Patients

WELL OR C

CURED

Per cent of

Resections

DXSIDERED

Per cent of

Operative
Survivals

Pneumonectomy
Lobectomj-

Total

112

53

165

67

37

104

19

14

33

17%
26%

20%

28%
38%

32%

1952. Postmortem examination revealed the brain tumor to be a spongioblastoma. Xo
evidence was found of metastases from the original pulmonary carcinoma. (Without a

postmortem examination, this case would have been classifiefl as a death from metastatic

carcinoma.)

(5) M. S., « 568198, aged 70. had been operated ui)on in 1928 for a carcinoma of the

splenic flexure of the colon for wliich .i paiiial colectomy had been performed. In January,

1947, he had a subtotal gastrectomy- tor an .idcnocarcinoma of the stomach. At this time,

a roentgenogram of the chest was negative. Soon after the gastrectomy, he liegan to cough

and expectorated some blood streaked sputum. An iiitilt ration in the riglit uppei- lol)e was

discovered in .Ma>', 1947, and a bronchoscopic examination in Jul\' di.sclosed a narrowing of

the right upper lobe bronchus. Biopsy- showed squamous cell carcinoma. .V light pneumo-

nectomy was ])erformed on October 4, 1947, and he remained well until l!t4!), when he was

readmitted on a numl)er of occasions because of gastrointestinal hemorrhages, tiie source

of which could not be determined. He died on May 6, 1950. Postmortem examination re-

vealed the cause of death to be an organizing bronchopneumonia of the left lung. There

was no evidence of carcinoma.

(6) CP., * 581922, aged 65, was operated upon Jul\- 3, 1948, fora squamouscell carcinoma

of the left main bronchus. A pneumonectomy was performed, following which he was well

for 2' 2 years. He died suddenly while sitting in a park.

The records of those patients upon Avhom a resection was performed have

been analyzed from various viewpoints. Two phases have been of especial

mterest: (a) the relationship of the topography, microscopy, and node involve-
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ment to I'esectability and good results and (b) the controversial question of the

r()l(> of lobectomy in the surgical treatment of primary pulmonary carcinoma.

Altliouiih 165 resections were performed or attempted, complete pathologic

examination was obtained in only 160 specimens. As previouslj^ mentioned, no

attempt at radical mediastinal dissection was made during these years. Car-

cinomas that presented widespread mediastinal node involvement were generally

not resected and palliative pneumonectomy was seldom performed. In some of

the cases, pneumonectomy was combined with the "plucking" of in\olved

nodes from the mediastinum. Such ca.ses have been classified as "with involved

TABLE XI

Results in relation to topographij and node involvement

TOPOGRAPHY RESECTIONS
OPERATIVE

ALIVE AND WELL OR CONSIDERED
CURED

SURVIVALS
Number |Per cent of

^J,^
""f,"/

of Patients Resections

With Node Involvement

Main lironclius* 47 31 4 8% 13%
( 'irruinsci ilicd 15 8 0

Peripheral invasive 1 1 0

Total 63 40 4 6% 10%

Without Demonstrable Node Involvement

^lain l)roiichus* 36 21 9 25% 45%
41 30 17 41% 57%

I'enpiieral invasive 20 13 3 15% 23%

Total 97 64 29 30% 45%

Includes main lobar bronchi.

nodes." In the majority of resected specimens, the presence or absence of in-

volved nodes was (Iclcrniincd by examination of the nodes attached to the

specimen; these, as a rule, were hilar nodes.

Table XI shows that th(> prognosis following resectional therapy is e.specially

poor when hilar nodes aic iiivoh ed. There were 97 patients with no demonstrable

metastatic node im-ohcnicnt ; of the.se, 29 (30 per cent) are alive and well or con-

sidered cui-ed. Of 6:^ patients upon whom resection was performed for carcinoma

with known node involvement, only 4 (() per cent) are alive and well or con-

sidei-ed cured. In 2, numerous nodes were found, but only one involved node

could be found in each of the others. The.se 4 patients, operated upon in 1944,

194."), 194(), and li)48, inspect ively, had sciuamous cell carcinomas. Table XI

also shows that in ])alients without demonstrable node involvement, pulmonary

resection gives the liest results in the circumscribed type of carcinoma.

Table XII indicates the relationship of the type of operation, as well as the
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topography of the tumor, to the results obtained. Lobectomy was used only in

the surgical treatment of circumscribed or peripheral invasive tumors. The
fact that the patients w ith circumscribed tumors apparently had better results

with lobectomy than with pneumonectomy reciuires elucidation. Lobectomy

was performed for small carcinomas, those limited to a single lobe and without

demonstrable lymph node metastases at the time of operation. When the tumor

was large, near the hilum, had evident node metastases, or crossed a fissure,

TABLE XII

Results of operative procedures in relation to topographi/

OPERATION RESECTIONS*
OPERATIVE
SURVIVALS

ALIVE AiVD WELL OK CONSIDERED
CURED

Number
of Patients

Per cent of

Resections

Per cent of
Operative
Survivals

Main Bronchusf

PneumonectomJ- 79 48 13 16% 27%
Lobectomy 4 2 0

Total 83 50 13 16% 26%

Circumscribed

Pneumonectomy 28 18 6 21% 33%
Lobectomy 28 21 11 39% 52%

Total 56 39 17 30% 44%

Peripheral Invasive

Pneumonectomy 2 1 0

Lobectomy 19 14 3 16% 21%

Total 21 15 3 14% 20%

* Five cases not classified as to topography have been omitted,

t Includes main lobar bronchi.

pneumonectomy was performed. It is apparent, therefore, that under these

circumstances a higher percentage of good results would be obtained with

lobectomy for circumscribed tumors rather than with pneumonectomy.

It is believed that the histology of a tumor is the best guide to its potential

malignancy and ultimate prognosis. Squamous cell carcinomas are considered

to be the most amenable to operation and yield the best results. This is not

proven by analysis of the microscopic findings in the resected specimens. Table

VII shows the relationship of good results to operative survivals and resections

in each of the 4 histologic groups. It is apparent that adenocarcinomas offer the

best prognosis. Of 32 patients with adenocarcinoma, 10 (31 per cent) are alive

and well or considered cured as compared with 20 per cent of the patients
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with squamous cell carcinomas and 9 per cent of those with anaplastic carcinomas.

On the other hand, these figures, when analyzed on the basis of topography,

show that the good results with adenocarcinoma are due to the fact that 23 of

the 32 resectable adenocarcinomas were circumscribed (Table VH). Here it is

also evident that the circumscribed adenocarcinoma gives the highest percentage

of good results since 44 per cent of the patients with this type of resectable tumor

are alive and well or considered cured. Patients with a circumscribed carcinoma

have twice the chance for cure as contrasted with those ha\'ing main bronchus

or peripheral invasive carcinoma (Table XII).

The c(jmparati\-e results of lobectomy versus pneumonectomy in the treat-

ment of primary carcinoma of the lung are presented in Table X. These figures

indicate that a lobectomy can be curative in a fair percentage of carefully

selected cases.

Despite the fact that the patients subjected to lobectomy are usually con-

sidered poor risks, the mortality is less than that with pneumonectomj'. That

pneumonectomy is a more radical operation for carcinoma of the lung is un-

questioned. Were the operatiA-e mortality, postoperative complications, and

disturbance of respiratory function (at least in the ultimate sur\ i\-ors) the same

for both types of resection, there would be no need to suggest the use of lobectomy

in primary carcinoma of the lung. The lowered postoperative mortality in all

types of pulmonary resections at the present time tends to lessen the difference

in mortality Ix'lwccn the two operative procedures, so that the relative difference

now is not so great as it was during the years covered by this survey.

The follow u]) of oui- initients seems to indicate that the deaths were caused

by distant metastases and not l)y intrathoracic recurrence. That many of the

metastases occur so soon after operation implies that they were already present

at the time of the resection or, as has been suggested (4), they might have been

induced by the operative procedure. Therefore, one is prone to cjuestion whether

pneumonectomy could have been curative where lobectomy had failed.

More complications follow pneumonectomy than lobectomy, and freciuently

they necessitate atlditional ()perati\e procedures and prolonged hospitalization.

Although the rcs])ii atoiy function may be slightly diminished following lobec-

tomy, the i)aticnts can usually return to their original occupation. With pneu-

monectomy, howexei', the respiratory lunction often is so poor that patients

may be semi-in^•ali(led, and rarely can they resume an arduous occupation.

This factor must be considered in choosing between the two procetlures. The

indications for loliectomy, howcAcr, must be (luite cleai' fi'om the pathologic

standpoint in every case in which it is to be used as a definitive procedure.

Lobectomy should be con.sidered only when the roentgenogram reveals a well

defined, round, or only slightly lobulated shadow. This is occasionallj' better

demonstrated by sectional radiography. In many of these cases, bronchoscopy

is of no \ alue, but if bronchoscopic examination has been performed and the

l)iopsy has been reported as positiA-e, lobectomy should not be considered.

At operation, the tumormass must be confined to one lobe which has relatively
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well defined fissures and should not he in close proximity to the hilum. The hilar

area should be dissected and any nodes present removed and examined by

frozen section. The mediastinum should also be investigated for metastatic

nodes. The presence of involved hilar or mediastinal nodes is a contraindication

to lobectomy. The examination of the hilum and mediastinum in this manner

may be subject to criticism because involved nodes may be missed and micro-

scopic node involvement may not be found on frozen section. The cures in

cases with hilar or mediastinal node involvement are so few that once involve-

ment has occurred, the superior value of pneumonectomy as compared with

lobectomy will be greatly lessened. We will have to await a follow-up study

on those patients who have been subjected to pneumonectomy with radical

mediastinal dissection to determine the percentage of cures that can be obtained

thereby, when node involvement is present.

A year by year analysis of the entire series is contained in Table VIII, which

shows the gradually increasing number of patients seen in the Hospital over the

14 year period. The percentage of patients found to have nonresectable tumors

has varied from 96 per cent in ]!)3() to a low of 71 per cent in 1947, with an

average of 83 per cent. It is our impression that since 1948 the percentage of

resectable cases has increased considerably.

The number of good results, only 33 of the 959 patients, is indeed low; yet 20

per cent of the patients upon whom resection was possible are alive and well

or considered cured in spite of an operative mortality of 37 per cent for the

entire series. Of 104 patients who survived opeiation, 32 per cent arc considered

good results. Due to the improvements in siir<iical techni(iue and anaesthesia,

a better knowledge of pulmonary and cardiac ph^'siology, the use of antibiotics,

and all the other aiiju\an1s to surjicry, oix-ial i\c mditality was reduced from

100 per cent in 193.') to 14 per cent in 1!)4S. In succeeding years, there has been

a further decrease in postoperative deaths. This decrease in operative mortality

will permit an increasing number of patients to have the chance for cure through

surgery and thereby add to the luimber of long term survivors.

SUMMARY

A ser'ies of 9.)9 cases of primary carcinoma of the lung obser\'ed at The Mount

Sinai Hospital, Xew York, from 1935 through 1948 has been reviewed.

They have been analyzed in respect to various clinical features.

The results of surgical therapy have been determined with a follow-up period

of 4 years or more.

An attempt has been made to determine the relationship of the end results

to microscopic pathology, topography, node involvement, site of the carcinoma,

duration of symptoms, type of operation, and absence of symptoms.

The place of lobectomy and pneumonectomy in the surgical therapy of

primary carcinoma of the lung is discussed.
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GRANULOSA CELL TUMOR*

ALF.XANDER BELLWIN, M.D. and M. A. GOLDBERGER, M.D., F.A.C.S.

In the seventeen year interval 1933-1949 inclusive, there were admitted,

and operated upon, a total of nine cases of granulosa cell tumor of the o\'ary,

on the combined ward and private services of the Mount Sinai Hospital.

The histogenesis of this tumor has been a matter of considerable speculation.

Robert Meyer (1) postulated that these tumors arise from rests of redundant

granulosa cells left in the ovary in the process of follicle formation. Schiller

thought that the origin could be traced still earlier to o\-arian mesenchyme

which could differentiate into either granulosa cells or theca cells since elements

dl" both were frequently found together in one tumor. Butterworth (2) and

Geist (3) produced granulosa cell tumors in mature female mice by the use of

Roentgen rays. The primary effect of X-rays is to cause destruction of cell

ovocytes and degeneration of the follicles. In these experimental animals, the

neoplasm appeared to spring from the degenerating follicular epithelium. Other

authors have supported the contciil ions of Butterworth and Geist of this pos-

sible origin of granulosa cell tumors (4). The problem of possible etiology was

attacked from another direction by Biskind and Biskind (5), who transplanted

the ovaries of three female castrated rats into the spleen with the conseciuent

formation of granulosa cell tumor's in the grafts, the rationale being that the

liver inactivates the ovarian hormones when they are circulated through the

hepatic portal system and the overartioii of the gonadotropic hormones second-

ary to castration is responsible for the dexclopment of the ovarian tumors.

Using mic(\ Li and (lai'diicr ((i) noted two granulosa cell tumors and one "pre-

tumerous" growth after the aniinals were castrated an<l either autoplastic or

homoplastic ovaiian giafts to the pancreas were performed. It is of interest

that with similarly treated animals, the admiiust ration of estrogxMis inhibited

any tumor formation. Peckham, Greene and Jeffries (7) reported similar results

using female rats and rabtiits.

( Jraiuilosa cell tumois may vary greatly in size; fi'om tumors a few miUimeters

in diameter to those which fill the entire abdomen. They usually present a

smooth outer surface which is freiiuently lobulatcnl, and may be solid or cystic.

Areas of yellowish hue are said to l)e characteristic (8). On microscopic ex-

amination, these tumors show extreme \-ariability, not only fi'om one tumor to

another, but in cHfferent areas in the same neoplasm. In general, the cells re-

semble granulosa cells and have growth characteristics identical with those of

granulosa tissue. Graiuilosa cell tumors are commonly de.scribed as one of three

types: the folliculoid, characterized by rosettes and small clusters with areas

of liciuefaction resembling the "Gall-Kxner" bodies so characteristic of granulosa

cell growth in such animals as the labbit ; the diffuse or parenchymatous, charac-

terized by growth in sheets of cells; and the cylindromatous, in which the epi-

* From the Department of Gynecology, The Mount Sinai Ilo.spital, Xew York, X. Y.
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tholial masses are split into cylinders or columns by coimective tissue invasion.

Any of these types may show evidence of luteinization.

The incidence of granulosa cell tumor of the ovary is variously reported as

10% of all solid malignant ovarian neoplasms (8), 2.5% of all ovarian neo-

plasms (9), 4% of all ovarian neoplasms (10), and l.()3% of ovarian tumors

(1 1 ). At the Mount Sinai Hospital, the incidence is far lower, 0.()% of all ovarian

iicophi.sms. .\cc(n-ding to Spencer and Hollenheck (9), 90% of these are uni-

lateral. Ill a n"\iew of their cases, Dockerty and MacCarty (12) report no'

cases of bilateral involvement. In our small series, two of the eight cases were

bilateral.

Estimates of the malignancy of these tumors vary greatly, being reported

by Meyer (1) as 10-28%; by Jones and TeLinde (13) as anywhere from 10-

55%. It is difficult to evaluate this factor because of the reported cases of very

late recurrence, even as long as twenty one years following surgery (13). Dockerty

and his coworkers (11, 15) feel that these tumors are of low grade malignancy

and somewhat radiosensitive.

T!i(>se tumors may occur at any age (10, 12, IG, 17). In children they fre-

(luciilly cause' precocious pul)erty with anovulatory menstruation (19, 20).

Ill the normal reproductive adult, one may find normal menses, hypermenor-

rhca, or amenorrhea and freiiuently associated sterility (10, 21, 22, 23), al-

though coexistent pregnancies have been reported (9). The blood estrin (24)

and the uriiiaiy gonadotropic levels are fre(|ueiitly elevated and there may be

a i)ositive A-Z test (10, 25). In the postmenopausal woman, there may occur

a "rejuvenation" with reappearance of menses. Interestingly enough, following

the surgical removal of these tumors, the woman may reexperience menopausal

symptoms.

A most interesting facet of graiuilosa cell tumors is their frecjuent associa-

tion with endometrial hyperplasia, and not iiifreciuent as.sociation with carci-

noma of the eiid(jmetrium (15, 17, 2(), 27), or carcinoma elsewhere in the body.

REPORT OF CASES

Case »l: B. S., *40S41)(), ;i 71 year old wliito wiilowo.l lomalo was suddonly taken ill

several hnurs prioi- to adiuission w ith s(>vefe l itrhl lower (|iia(lrant alidoniiiial i)ain. Ph\ sical

ex.-iminat ion disclosed an elderl\- acutel\- ill woman. Uei- t einpera 1 lire was lOiri'.
;
pulse,

112; and lilood i)ressure 1S4, !)4. There was marked tenderness, sp.-isni, ;ind r(>l)ound tender-

ness in the rii^ht lower (|uadrant. The Ulood study revealed a heinofiloliin of (>(!% and a

white count of 10,(1(1(1 with a shit'l to the left. Laparotomv' was performed, and at operation

the rifiht ovary was noted to he replaced hy a mass of tissue (> cm. in diameter, deep purple

in color with many locul.ateil cysts cont aiiiiiif; heinorrliaKie fluid. In one area, the tissue

ai)peared more solid and pink. The uterus, left tube and ovar\- .appeared normal. Hisld

salping-oophorectom\- and ;ip|)endectomy were performed. Patient made an uneventful

recovery- .and went home on the Kith postoperative da\-. The |),at hological studies were

reported as hemorrhafiie , infarcted firanulosa cell tumor and subacute periappendicitis.

Seventeen months later, this patient was rea<lmitted because of acute intestinal obstruc-

tion. .\t opeiation, an adhesive band occdudiiiK the terminal ileum, was noted. Tlie bowel

at this ))oint was ffangrenous. J-Jecause of this and the .additional incidetdal fiiidinfi of a

l)revioiisly unsuspected adcuocarciiiomu of the cecum, an ileocolic resection was per-

formed. .No evidence of recurrent granulosa cell tumor was found. The patient expired

on the 2nd postoijerative day. Consent for autopsy was not obtained.
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Case §2: R. S. I. *531164, a 46 year old white married iiuliii)ara was admitted because

of the increasiiifi size of lier ahdomon, the onset of which was noted three months prior

to admission. Two \cars prior to achnission, her menses had become hi;ilil\- iircfiuhir. A
diagnosis of liyix'rl hy loidisin w as established and subtotal thyroidectomy w as performed

ten months |)rior to I lie |)res(>nl illness. l''iom the time (jf this oi)eration until the |)resent

admission, menstruation was described as regular and normal. J'hysical e.xaminalion

revealed the abdomen to l)e enlarjied to the size of an eiffht months gestation. !>aparotom\

was performed and at operation, the right ovary was found to be replaced b\ a septate

cystic structure, 10 cm. in diameter, which had a smooth shiny transparent wall in ])laces.

but was mostly filled with cellular necrotic orange tumor tissue. The uleius and tul)es

were not remarkable; the left ovary was atrophic. Subtotal li.\sterec1 oin\- and bilateral

salpingoophorectomx' were ])erformed. The cystic mass was accidentally ruptured and

the contents spilled in the peritoneal cavity. Pathological rep(jit was granulosa cell tumor
with cystic degeneration and hyjjerplastic endometrium. At the lime of tlie writing of

this pajK'r, the patient is alive and well, seven years postoperatively.

Viisi- fi'S: S. (!. #477259, a sixty year olil white woman, para \ ,
gr;iva ten years

post menopausal, entered tiie hospital because of vaginal spotting, intermittent lower

abdomi nal cramps and backache, of t wo months dura t ion. She had, in aildit ion, lost t wenty-

two pounds in the \-ear prior to admission. Physical examination other than pelvic was

not rem,irk:dilc. Pelvic examination disclosed hypert ro]ihic labia minora, a small normal

anteHcxed ulerus with a pol,\|) extruding from the os, and in the region of the right ad-

ne.xa, :i haid movable cystic mass 5 cm. in diameter. Laparotomy was performed and the

right ovary was found to be replace(l by a jjurple, soft, cystic mass wliich presented yellow

areas on section. The uterus was small and the left ovary atrophic. Highl s.i I pi ni;< j( i| ihorec-

tom\' and excision of the i)ol>p were performed. Pat hol(.)gical examination was rejjorted

as granulosa cell tumor of ovary and fibroadenomatous polyp of cervix. The patient is

alive and well at the time of the writing of this paper eleven years post opera tivelx-.

Case )f(4: G. S. *522199, a 48 year old white woman, para II, grav;t IV . was admitted

because of increasing size of her abdomen. For the three years prior to her admission, her

periods ha<i become less frecjuent, occurring once every two or three months instead of

her previously regular twenty eight day cycle. Physical examination r( ve:ili (l :i distended

abdomen with a fluid wave and "masses" that could be felt floating in the lluid Tlie vulva

and vagina were cyanotic ami on i)elvic examiiiat ion, the "masses" were noted to fill the

cul-de sac and the ulerus could not be delineated. At o])eration, the abdomen w.'is found

to contain two gallons of serous fluid and "masses" of gra\'ish cellular tissue arising frcjm

both ovaries. Hiops\- re]iort was sarcimiatous graiiulos.a cell tumor. The patient received

a course of deep .\-r;i\' iher.ip\ but went r,ipidl\' downhill and expired ten weeks post-

operatively. Permission for autops\ was not granted.

Case §5: M. K. »420280, a .57 year old white nullipara, with .a histor>- of h\sterectomy

five \-ears ])rior to the present illness because of fibroids, was .idmitteil because of lower

abdominal iitun, fre(|uenc\- of urination and dysuria. Phxsical examination revealed a

large cystic mass, a|iproximalely 20 cm. in diameter, occup\ing the left side of the pelvis.

La|)arotom>' w as performed and a large })luish-brow n c\ slic loculated mass measuring

12 c'm. in diameter w.is noted in the midline in the jjclvis. adherent to the sigmoid and

to th(> pelvic wall, .\nother grayish granular yellow mass measuring 12 by 7 by 5 cm. was
to the right of the lirsi mass and also adherent to the ]iel\ic wiill Most of the locides were

filled with bloodx lluid. Interspersed were areas of tri.ixisl, \,.|lo\\ soft tumor tissue. In

addition, there were other small hemorrhagic \cllow nodules attached to the wall of the

pelvis, the cecum .anil omentum. The uterus and left ovary were absent. Both large masses

and all evident metastatic nodules were removed. Pathological examination revealed

granulos.a cell tumor with metastas(>s. The i),atien1 expired one and a half years postop-

eratively with recurrent abdominal masses and ;iscites.

Case ^6: M. .J. #516()l(i, a 53 \ear old white woman, para 1, grava 1, was admitted six

years postmenopausal because of severe abdominal pain, mostly in the right lower quatl-

rant, and radiating to the b.ack antl right shoulder, intermittent in nature for the nine
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months prior lo admission, l^xamination was coniijlotoly lU'sativp excejit for a mass 5 cm.

in dianu'tpr in tlie region of the I'ifjht adnoxa. At operation, tlic ntcrus and left adnpxa

were grossly- normal. Tlic right ovar\- was rcphiccil by a lihiish gray (•> st Imund down in

the ful-d(>-sac adliosions. Sni)total hystcrcrl oni.\- and hiialcial salping<iophorcft oni.\-,

and ap|)cndcct (ini\- were pcifornuMl . Tiic pathological report was granulosa cell tumor,

traliccular t> |)c, liN pci plas! ic ciidonict riuni, endometrial jjolyps, adenom^osis uteri,

atrophic left ovar\', chronic appendicit is. This patient was s(>en t wo mont hs i)ost opera tively

and at that time was in good health. However, it has been imjiossihle to locate her since

then.

Case *7; A. S. M. ^362321, a 50 year old wliite married nullip.ara, with a history of

irregular menses throughout her life, was admitted seven years post m('no])ausal because

she "f(dt iumi)S floating around" in her abdomen. I'li\ sical exanii iia I ion reve;ded an obese

female with marked facial hirsutism, l^xaniinat ion of the abdomen icvealed definite ascites

and freely movable hard masses. Pelvic examination levealed an atrophic vulva and vagina

and an irregularly- eidarged uterus suriounded by the picviousl\- mentioned masses. At

operation, large masses, 9 cm. in diameter, were found replacing e.ich ov:ii \ . The uterus

was slightly enlarged du(^ to multiple librom\'omat .-i . There was no evidence of metastases.

Bilateral salpingoophorectoni\- .•ind supracervical h\ stei-ectom>- were performed. The
jiathological diagnosis was gr:inulosa cell tumor of left ovary, libi'oniN'oma of right ovary,

fibrom\-omat a uteii, atrophic endometrium. This patient is alive and wcdl eight and one

half >-e;irs jtostoperalively.

r„.v. -HH: M. S. i*^5!)f)S4fl, a 44 year old wliite woman, i)ara III, gr.ava II, (one set of

twinsi, was admitted to the hosjiital with an eighteen hour histor\- of S(>vei-e abdominal

])ain, generalize<l, referreil to the shoulders, .-ind syncope. She had been amenorrheic for

one \'e;ir after an otherwise normal regular menstiual histor\- up to th,-it time. The blood

pressure on ailmission was Kit) (); pulse, !)(); t empera I uic, (10 !' .\biloininal examination

revealed generalized tenderness, spasm, .iiid Tcbound tenderness. ( )n peK'ic cxaminiit ion,

an ex(iuisit(dy tender m;iss w:is noted in the region of the left iidnexa. While blood count

was 10, 100 with a normal dilfi'iiail iai . .\t la]).'irol oniv, :i large amount of (dotted blood was

found in the pelvis. The left ovai\ w;is the site of a yellowish brown well encapsulated

tumor measuring '_>0 cm. in diameter. On its postei'ior sui'face tlieic w:is :i icnt ajjproxi-

mately 2 cm. in length. The right ovai\ :ippe:ired ati-o]ihic. The tubes were noiinal. Sub-

tot.-il li\st ei-ect om\' and left salpingoophorect oni\ weic perfoi'med. 1
'.-i t hological report

was "granulosa cell tumor of owii-y, benign; atrophic uterus with snndl fibroni.\dma and

Xabothi.-m cysts". This patient is alive and wi-ll three \-ears post operat i vel \-

.

Ciisv ^!): \. (;. ;!<;2SS<.)'.)I), a white woman, p.ara gi.-iva regularly m-nst ruat ing

w;is first admitted to the .Mount Sin.'ii iIospit,-d .January 21, H)24 when she was 43 years

old. .\t th.at time, she h.ad a hisloi'x of ;ib(loinin,'il pain, const i pat ion , and fever of one

week's dur.ation. I'.xamin.at ion revealed ;i cystic ni.ass in the lowci' .-ibdomen measuring

5 cm. in diameter, ha p;irot om.\- w ;is pei formed and ,a left salpingoophorect om.\- for ovarian

tUTnor was cairied <iut . Dtuing the oi)eration a loop of sin:dl bowel had to be dissected

aw:iy from the tumor mass ;ind was inadvertently opened and rep.iireil. I'a t hologic:i I vv-

port at that time w.as "a iigiosa I'coma of the ovai'\ ". She was .ig.'iin ailnntted in .M.arch

11I2S because of ,a three (la\- history of a(nite intestin;d obstruction. l,ap;irolom>- was ,-igain

|)eiformed .-ind the obstriH-tion found to be due to "adhesions .and recaiii-eiice of tiunor".

The recurrent tumor w;is exci.sed .and another ina.lverlent perforation of the sn,;dl bowel

rep.aired. I'.athoh.gical n>port was that of an ".'ingios:! icom.'i" . Meno|),-iuse ..ciaiiicd nfier

this operation. She was seiMi in the Follow-up Clime .and in .Jaiuiarx" ItCiti a mass was dis-

covered in the right .'idnexal region. This increased in size and she was conse(|Ur'nt 1\- given

a course of deep X-ra.\' therapy from .Iidy to September VX'A). She was ag.'iin admitted to

the hosi)it;d in I''ebrmir>- l!t3S compl.aining of abdonunal pain of three months duration.

Ivxaminalion i-e\-ealeil ;i large iiregular mass, 10 cm. in diameter, o(aaip>ing the entire

riglit pelvis and firnd>- adherent to tlie uterus. She was again explored and a large jjelvic

mass, probal)l\- ovarian, was noted extending ret roperitoneall\-. The mass could not be
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entirely removed and dliriiifi; the course of its partial dissection, the intestine was injur(>(l,

necessitating resection and anastomosis of the ileum ;ind ascending colon. The |ia t hohisical

report at this lime was "malijinani fiianulosa cell tumor with cyslic defieneral ion " . The

slides of the lormei- specimens were reviewed and in the liKhl ol' the i)resent knowledge

were also reclassitied as giaindosa cell tumor. The patient was given iuiother course of

deep X-ray llieia])\ frcim March to .\Ia\ I'.tUS. During all this time she had minimal com-

plaints referalile to the neoplasm, chielly mild right lower (|Uadrant discomfort. She had

no bleeding since her menopause in l'.)2S. and was admil led in September IdliS for hoi'mone

studies, suction curettage and vaginal biopsy. The suction biopsy revealed proliferative

endometrium; the vagin.al biopsy w .as indicative of good esl i-ogen aclivit \-; lests for th(>

blood estrogen were negative; I he urine estrogen was low (fjO I.r./24 hours); and the uri-

nary gonadot ro])ic excretion was negative. This |i.alient expired in another hospital on

April 25, 1939, fifteen veais and three months following her lirst .admission. Postmortem

examination revealed numerous intestinal adhesions, recurreni grainilosa cell tumor (a

mass 7.8 cm. in diameter adjacent to the iiterusi, a liver which was tremendously eidargetl

and studded with metastases, and a p.\ ('lonephrit ic contracted right kidne\-.

DISCUSSION

In this group of nine cases, the yoinigest patient was 43; the oldest 71; the

average age being 52. Fi\'e of the patients had home one or more children

while four were childless. While all the factors to he (aiii.sidcred in a sterility

problem could not be determined from perusal of these records, this high pei-

centage of barren marriages is in accord with the reported literature.

Although, as previously mentioned, these tumors may occur at any age, we

are in agreement with Rhoades (17) that the great majority oceni in the post-

menopausal woman. Six of our nine cases were in postmenoi^aiisal women;

one was in a woman in probable early menopause; and only two oceui icd in

normally menstruating women, and even these were 43 and 40 years old re-

spectively.

Abdominal pain was the predominant complaint, this symptom being re-

corded in the chief complaint of six of the nine patiiMits. Indeed, two patients

were admitted because of acute surgical abdomens, one of which was due to

infarction of the tumor, and the other rupture of the neojilasm with hemo-

peritoneum. While acute abdominal symptoms may occur from toision and

infarction (11), hemoperitoneum is rare (29, 18).

The role of estrogens and estrogen producing ne()[)lasms in the etiology of

carcinoma has been investigated, discussed and imported by many authors,

and the consequent not infreciuent occuiicnce of jiianulosa cell tumors in as-

sociation with hyperplasia and adenocarcinoma of the cndomel lium has been

of great interest. Occasionally extiagcnital caicinonias are icporled in associa-

tion with this tumor and interestingly enough, in one of our cases an associated

asyinptoinal ic adenocarcinoma of the cecum was found. Of the four patients

subjected to hysterectomy, in two cases the pathologist noted eiKlonietrial

hyperplasia.

Much debate has risen concerning the degree of malignancy of granulosa cell

tumors, and therefore the therajjy to be recommended. In our .seiies, the longest

survival to date is eleven years with no sign of recurrence while another patient

succumbed fifteen years after initial diagnosis. In view of the known fact that
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patients may survive as long as twenty years or more before fatal recurrence,

the prognosis in any individual case must of necessity be guarded. From the

two cases who received radiotherapy, one can conclude that in the presence of

widespread abdominal metastases, X-ray is of no benefit. On the other hand,

the repeated X-ray therapy adniiiiistorcHl to our second case may very well

have played a significant factor in prolonging her life fifteen years.

Three of our cases were treated by supracervical hysl creel omy and bilateral

salpingoophorectomy; one by supracervical hysterectomy antl unilateral sal-

pingoophorectomy; and four by unilateral salpingoophorectomy alone. Of these

latter four, one patient had had a previous supracervical hysterectomy and uni-

lateral salpingoophorectomy. In one obviously advanced case, only a biopsy was

performed. It must be remembered that these cases date back as far as 1933,

and this modicum of therapy no longer reflects our present attitude towards this

neoplasm. It is our opinion that granulosa cell tumor of the ovary is a malignant

neoplasm and should be treated, regardless of age, by total hysterectomy and

bilateral salpingoophorectomy. The trend toward total, rather than subtotal

hysterectomy, won in benign conditions, is now so widely accepted that it

warrants no further discussion.

SUMMARY

In the years 1 933-1 !)49 inclusive, nine cases of granulosa cell tumor were

operated upon at the Mount Sinai Hospital. Thcs(> are reported in detail. The
literature has been reviewed with regard to the histog(>nesis, etiology, pathology,

incidence, and clinical picture^ of these tumors and conclusions drawn concern-

ing their malignancy and rpcomnKMHled therapy.
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BOOK REVIEW

The Scdlj) IN Ilciillh (iikI DiscdKC. Uy IIow akd T. Behrman, M.D. Quarto of 566 pages,

illustrated, St. Louis, ('. \'. .Moshy Co., Iil52. Cloth, $12.50

The import ancc of uiidcrst aiidiiif; t In- problems of t he hair ,-ind scalp in he.alt h and disease

calleil for a treatise of this kind. This \\cll wrillen .and (•arefull\- orfianize(l hook has alrea.dy

been recognized as :in authoritative source- of information in the licdd of normal and patho-

logic anatomy an<l physiolof;>' nf the h;iir and scalp. The lirst chapter is devoted to em-
bryologX', anatomy and physioloK.\' . Aside from well known anatonuc facts, it i)reseiits the

most modern concepts of i)h\siologic problems. I{ec(>nt research and investigative studies

relevant to the importance of sebum in the loss of hair ,as well as the effects of the steroids

are discussed.

The second chapter deals with the care of the normal scalp. It presents d(>tailed methods

of shampooing and washing liair, the t>'pes and rationale for the various shampoos, hair

lotions, hair creams, d\-es and lotions. The techni(iues and mechanisms of wave lotions are

thoroughly ex|)lained with descriptions of the precautionary tests which should be per-

formed. Dermatitis following the application of sensitizing (allergenit' ) or irrit.ating ag(>nts

is discussed and its treatment regimen clarified. A cha]>ter is devoti'd to tlie important sub-

ject of baldness. The aut hor uses a classificat ion w hich dist ingiiishes bet ween cicat ricial and

non-cicat ricial alopecias. Xumerous tlu-ories are advanced to explain ordinary male bald-

ness. Cienetic ;ind hormonal factors are considered . The aut hor believes t hat t here exists a

male-pattern alo])ecia winch can l)e itutiated b\- local diseases of the scalp and by systemic

and glandvdar dysfunctions. A section concerning the medicolegal aspects of hair mor-

phology has been adtled.

The seborrheic diathesis is divided into pityriasis simplex, sfeatoides and seborrhea

oleosa. This is the most practical ;in(l simplest division from a clinical as well as etiological

standpoint. The term seborrheic dermatitis is reserved for the acute, subacute and chronic

inflammatory condition which develops upon a .sei)orrheic soil. It is identical with the

eczema seborrheicum of I'nna.

In the chaijler treating with infections of the scalp, ever\' known type of infection due

to p\-ogeiiic bacteria, spirochetes, viruses or fungi is mentioned. The discussion of scalp

diseases due to fungi is especi.'ill\- thorough in pathology, etiology and treatment. The

aut hor follows modem coneepl s of t he ps\-chosom,'i I ic aspect s of skin diseases in classifying

some of the scalp <lisorders under: '

'

I 's\-ehogenic Disorders of the Scalp"; he cautiously

acids "Proved and l'resum])t ive". These cases are well doctnnented and the reader will

become more conversant with the psychodynamics of skin dis(>ases.

As many skin diseases include the scalp, the typical manifestations of these conditions

are described. The fin.al chapter discusses new growths of the scalp. They are classified

similarly to cutaneous tinnors elsewhere.

The book is su|)i)lemented by an appendix containing a wealth of well-tested formulas for

sh;i,mpoos, li.aiT- lotions, and scalp ointments. The text is easy to read and st inuilat ing. The
illustrations are well chosen and instructive. There is an extensive bibliogi-aphy at the

end of each chapter. This volume should be of great value to physicians concerned with the

human hair in health and disease.

GKOittiE Klein, M.D.
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THE USE OF RADIOACTIVE GOLD IN THE TREATMENT OF
EFFUSIONS DUE TO CANCER

NORMAX SIMOX, M.D., JULIAN ABRAMS, M.D., MAXSHO KHILXAXI, M.D.,

HAROLD N. MARGOLIiX, M.D., STUART I. GURMAX, M.D., JOAX ELIASOPH,
M.D., AND JOSEPHINE MAYER, Ph.D.

From the Departments of Radiotherapy and Physics, The Mount Sinai Hospital,

New York City

Radioactive gold has been used for several years to suppress the formation

of pleural and peritoneal effusions due to malignant tumor. The results in the

series of patients treated in the Mount Sinai Hospital correspond with the results

obtained by others (1, 2, 3, 8). In addition to these confirmatory results some

new observations on the distribution of radioactive gold are presented.

In 1950 Hahn and Goldie (4) showed that solutions of radioactive colloidal

gold could prevent implantation of sarcoma in the peritoneal (-n itics of mice.

Subsequent to this work numerous ob.serv(M-.s weic al)l(' to dcmoiist latc suppres-

sion of formation of serous effusions secondary to malignant timiors. A rather

complete review of the available information on radioactive colloidal gold has

recently been published (5).

Radioactive colloidal gold is used in serous effusions to selectively irradiate

the lining membrane of the sero.sal cavity without effecting undue radiation to

other portions of the body. Radioactive colloidal gold solution has been found

suitable for this purpose because of the nature of its radioactive emissions and

because of its behavior as a colloid. On disintegration Au""* emits a beta particle

of 0.98 mev and gamma rays of 0.12 and 0.41 mev. The beta particles are ab-

sorbed in the first millimeter of serosal lining and deli\ ('i- most of the l)iologically

effective radiation. The gamma rays contribute a nonsigiiilicant fraction of the

radiation dose to the serous membranes, but their high penetration is advan-

tageous, since they can be counted externally when the radioacti\c ])r('paration

is within the patient's body. A distinct disadvantage of the presence of pene-

trating gamma rays, however, is the hazard to pensonnel handling the isotope.

The radioactive gold u.sed at the Mount Sinai Hospital is suppiie(l t)y Abbott

Laboratories and arrives as a colloidal solution in a hactcriii bottle protected in

a lead well. The activity of the purple-colored i-adioact ixc colloidal susi)ciision is

usually about 30 millicuries per cc. Transferring this solution to the patient

presented a problem. The methods generally used proxided protection from

gamma rays by remote control apparatus or cumbersome lead shielded syringes.

Needl&ss to say, direct contamination by contact with the solution must be

avoided. After preliminary experimentation with a number of transfer devices

a simple method as indicated in figure 1 was adopted.

In assembling the apparatus in figure 1 the protective co\ eriiig on the l)acterin

bottle containing gold is removed with long forceps, and alcohol is applied to the

underlying rubber cap with a sponge on a long holder. A 1(3 gauge needle is then

237
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pushed through the rubl)er cap into the air space above the level of the radio-

active colloidal gold solution. Expendable plastic tubing coiniccts this needle to

a bottle of saline solution which is elevated about ow mctci' al)()\-e the gold.

The three-way valve and 50 cc. syringe connected to the plastic tul)ing enables

the operator to apply manual pressure if neces.saiy.

SALINE
SOLUTION

LEAD BEAKER

Fic. 1. Diagram of ssslcin used Tor displai-i iif; gold solution from I ia<'t criii liottle into
patient. The plastic tuiic connections are expendahie and standard supplies (Abbott La,i)-

oratoiiesl. The 50 cc. syrilifie in the system enables the operator to apply manual pressure
if the >iravit\- pressure from the elevated bottle is insufficient to displace the ki>1<1 solution
from t he bacterin bot t Ic fai rh- rapidh" . The "hot " side of the s\sl em recpiires no handling
while tlie gold solution is being displaced from the bacterin bottle in the lead bea.ker.

A longer 16 gauge needle atlached to ])laslic tubing is pushed through the

rubber cap to the bottom of the bacterin bottle. The plastic tubing coiuiecting

this iKM'dle is clamped tightly when the needle is inserted into the gold solutioit

in order to |)r('\-ent leakage. This tubing is then connected to a needle which has

prexiously been inserted in the pleural or abdominal cax ity. When the plastic

tubes on both sides of the bottle of gold arc miclamped the gold solution is dis-

placed from its bottle into the patient by the saline solution from the elevated
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reservoir. If the tul)ing connecting the gold solution and the patient fails to

clear itself of the deep purple gold solution in about two miiuites the .)() cc.

syringe may be filled with saline, the valve turned appropriately, and the gold

displaced more rapidly from the bacterin l)ottle by manual pressure on the

syringe. When 100 cc. of .saline solution is used to displace the gold the residual

radioactivity in the bacterin bottle is insignificant.

This method has the virtue of expedience rather than originality, since other

dinics have adopted it independently (1, 2). In this simple displacement of the

contents of the bacterin bottle by water an individual dose must be obtained

on each order of gold, for this method utilizes the entire contents of the bacterin

bottle in the treatment of a single patient. This represents a disadvantage, but

it is counterbalanced by the fact that handlers of radioactive gold in this hospital

have received little radiation, no more than 5 milliroentgens to any part of the

body (including hands), since the simplified technifjue was instituted.

TABLK I

Pleural effusions treated with Au"^

DIAGNOSIS
NO. OF

PATIENTS RESULTS
NO EFFECT UNCERTAIN

Carcinoma of breast 6 4 2 0

Carcinoma of lung 4 0 2 2 •

Lymphoma 3 2 1 0

Carcinoma of uterus 1 1 0 0

Total 14 7 5 2

RESULTS

Since July 1, 1951, fourteen patients with pleural effusions secondary to malig-

nant tumor have received intrapleiu'al injections of radioactive gold. The ad-

ministered dose has ranged from 25 to 89 millicui'ies. The radi<)acti\'e gold was

injected following aspiration of most of the pleural fluid. All patients tolerated

the injected gold well. In no instance did vomiting occur, and nausea

was transient in only four patients. Peripheral blooil cell counts were done at

freciuent intervals in some of the patients and no leukopenia or thiombocyto-

IXMiia resulted.

Of the fourteen patients with pleural effusion, si.x had carcinoma of the breast,

four carcinoma of the lung, three lymphoblastoma and one carcinoma of the

fundus of the uterus. As can be seen from Table I, seven of these foiu'teen pa-

tients derived benefit from the radioactive colloidal gold treatment. Favorable

results were manifested by a decrease in the fre(juency of chest taps to I'elieve

dyspnea. A few of the favorable cases are worthy of more complete discussion in

order to evaluate the efficacy of radioactive gold treatment.

Iv M., a 70 \oar olil white woman h.'id had a Icl'l radical inasi cct oiny in KcWruaiy lOSO

for carcinoma of the breast with involvement of a.\iliar.\- lymph nodes. In .Iul.\- 10.51, 16

months after operation, a left pleural effusion developed, and the resultant dyspnea re-
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quired frequent chest taps for relief. From July 1951 to June 5, 1952, 32 thoracenteses were
made, oacli time approximately l,()()n cc. of fluid were ivmoved. Cell block examination
showed carcinoma cells in this fluid. The patient };i ,iduall\- lost weight during the lengthy
period when she was receiving the required chest taps, ami i)ain developed in the anterior
chest wall. On June 5, 1952, 1100 cc. of yellow slightly turhid fluid were aspirated from the
left pleural cavity, and 45 millicuries of radioactive colloidal gold were injected into the
left pleural cavity. Within a few weeks the rate of fluid format idii in the pleural cavity was
suppressed, and the patient eiijoxcd almost a full \-ear of freedom from taps. On June 5,

1953, one year after the treatment with Au''«, dyspnea rc-turned, and the chest was tapped
again (Fig. 2).

M. v., a 44 year old Venezuelan housewife had a right radical mastectomy for adeno-
carcinoma with extensive axillary lymph node involvement in Xovember 1951. In December
1951, approximately one month after operation, the patient developed a right hemiplegia
which was considered due to cerebral m(>tastasis. X-ray therapy was directed to the left

cerebrum, and subjective and objective neurological improvement followed. In March
1952, four months after operation, a recurrence of carcinoma appeared in the skin of the

chest wall adjacent to the mastectomy scar. This lesion was also treated with x-ray therapy.

In August l'.)o2 more nodules ajjpeared in the chest wall, and a right pleural effusion de-

veloped. ( )n August 7. 1952, .a lap yielded 1 ,0(10 cc. of amber fluid « liicli contained carcinoma

cells. .\ tap was repeated two weeks later again >ielding 1,000 cc. and (iO millicuries of

radio.active gold weic injected i nt c I he riglit pleural cavil\-. The patient left t lie hospital

and remained free from dyspn(>a for seven months after the injection of ladioact i\'e gold.

In March lOoii fluid re-.accunnilale<l and necropsy showed widespicad met ast .ases involving

the liver, right pleur.a ,and mediastinum. I'"ibrous adhesions were pi'esenl in the right lower

chest between the visceral and parietal pleura, while the untreated left side was free from

adhesidns.

('. X., ,a (is year old single female was admitted to the Movuit Sinai Hospital in January
Kl.'jii foi- (l\spnea due to a left pleural effusion. Tlie left breast was the site of a, large in-

flammalorv carcinoma, and the left .axillarv lymi)h immIcs were enlarg(d. For relief of

dNsjinea left chest t.aps were made on .)anuai\- 20, 25, ,an(l Februaiy 10, yielding approxi-

mately 1,000 cc. of clear yellow fluid at each tap. On February 20, 1953, 1100 cc. of bloody
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fluid wert; removed from the left chest ;ind 89 millicuries of radioactive gold were injected

into this pleural cavit\-. Continued cliesl taps \\eie reciuired for relief of dyspnea for the

next eight weeks. At each tap exccpi ilic last, appro\imatel\- 1, ()()() ce. of fluitl were re-

moved. The last tap on April 10 icsultcd in a y\v\d of only 600 cc. of fluid, and since that

time there has been no significant re-accuinulat ion of flui<l in the left pleural cavit\-. The
right pleural cavity, however, which had jjreviou.slx' been clear, now developed massive

effusions requiring frequent tajjping of 1500 to 2000 cc. every 7 to 10 da> s. On April 15, 1!)53,

10 mg. of nitrogen nuistard (0.2 mg. per kilogram of body weight) were injected into the

right pleural cavity after removal of 1500 cc. of fluid. Two hours after this injection the

patient had severe nausea and vomiting lasting three hours. Following the nitrogen mustard

C C OF PLEURAL FLUID
TAPPED FROM CHEST

RIGHT LEFT
(1,500)

1,000

treatment taps were re<iuire(l for eight weeks ,at the end of which time furtlier taps were
not indicated. In this jiatient the suppression of the accumulation of fluid was similar in

l)oth pleural cavities, one receiving Au''* and the other nitrogen mustard (Fig. 3). At
necropsy pleural adhesions were more e.xtensive on the gold-treated side.

Along with those patients who have responded favorably to the radioactive

gold treatment there have been others in whom this treatment has made no

discernible change. Although definite conclusions cannot be drawn from this
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small series of treatments, this experieiu-e confirms that of others that better

results are obtained in carcinoma of the breast with effusion than in carcinoma of

the lung with effusion (2).

Attempts were made to i\vn\ the pleural effusions of three other patients not
listed in this sci ics, hut jiold was not injected because of loculation of fluid. It

was felt hazardous to inject large ciuantities of radiation into loculations in the

pleural cax ity which might have contained the radioactive colloid in great con-

centration.

Ascites has been treated in five patients with abdominal carcinomatosis, and
three of these patients have shown benehcial effects. Data from these cases have
been used in studying the distribution of gold in the body.

The distribution of gold in the pleural or peritoneal cavity can be estimated

(lualitatively and even tjuanti^atively by making e.xternal counts with a G/M

1 108mc.( PERITONEAL)

.84mc. (PLEURAL)
5imc.(PLEURAL)

1 2 3 i 5 6 7 8 9

DAYS AFTER INJECTION OF GOLD

BLOOD LEVELS OFAu^^^lN FIVE PATIENTS

(2PERIT0NEAL ond 3 PLEURAL)

tube (1). An indication that the actix ity is diffuse, rather than loculated in a

cavity, can also be obtained by whole body ladioautography. In this method a

photograjjliic film is exposed by the gamma acti\ ity of the ra<lioacti\'e gold when
the i)aticnt is ])laccd on the film foi- a suitai)le length of time (about 100 milli-

curic minutes 1. Before remox ing the film a comciit ioiial x-ray exposure is made
to identity the body regions of greatest gamma aeti\-ity.

Tlie dose of ladioact i\-e gold has Ix'cn estal)lished eni])ii-ically in a considerable

number of cliincal applications. It is of interest to attempt an estimate of dose in

roentgens foi- compaiison with other radiation techni(|ues. Chamberlain (5) has

estinuited a beta dose of ()()() roentgens e(|ui\ alent physical to the surface of the

peritoneum wh(>n 100 me. of ladioact i\-e colloidal gold aic injected. This dose in

roentgens a.ssumes the surface of the peritoneum to be 3(),()()0 s(|uai(' centimeters.

Walton and Sinclair (1) of England have investigated dosimetiy including the
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ctTcct, of vai-i()Vi8 volumes of peritoneal fluid. These observers are in agreenaent

with Chamberlain when the xolume of fluid in the abdomen is approximately

1,000 cc.

\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ 1 1

1 2 3 i 5 6 7 8 9 10

DAYS AFTER ADMINISTRATION OF GOLD

EXCRETION OF RADIOACTIVE GOLD IN URINE AFTER
INTRAPLEURAL (2) AND INTRAPERITONEAL (3) INJECTIONS

(CORRECTED FOR DECAY)

Fifi. 5. Curve A pertains to a patient whose total urinary outjjut was low (120 to 300 ec.

daily I. The absolute excretion of Au'"' in this instance is approximately e()ual to the amount
ohserved in the remaining patients who excreted normal quantities of urine.

Other workers ((>) note that little of the radioaetive gold eolloid escapes from

its contained .sero.sal cavity into the blood, urine, or feces. Specimens of venous

blood were drawn from five patients receiving radioacti\(' gold in a serosal

cavity, and figure 4 indicates that le.ss than 0.2 per cent of the given doses was
detected in the circulating blood at any time within the first ten days. These
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determiiiations were made hy measdriug the activity in a 4 cc. sample of whole
blood and assuming the total circulating blood volume to be 5 liters. The decay
is corrected to refer to the date of administration of the radioactive gold.

When cells ai-e separated from the plasma in the blood all the gold activity is

in the plasma. Precipitation of the plasma with trichloracetic acitl indicates

that the radio-gold is jjrotein-bound. The white cells circulating in the blood

do not contain measui'al)l<> amounts of gold.

The urinary exci'etion of intrapleural or intraperitoneal gold colloid is consider-

ably higher on the first day than on subseciuent days. From the data in figure 5,

^TGLOBULIN 1

ORIGIN 800

/3 GLOBULIN 830

-^GLOBULIN 833

^ GLOBULIN
1

ALBUMIN 3

BLANK 0

RADIOAUTOGRAPH ELECTROPHORETIC RELATIVE
PATTERN G/M TUBECOUNTS

Fu,. (i. Hndioaclivc r,,ll,,i,l.-,l a. Med in vitro \i> iKiriual |)lasm.'i l.oOO me Au'-'" to 200
cc. plasma). I'lDtcins wcic si| la la t n I li\ liltrr paper clccl ropliorcsis and radioactivity in

scparal cd |)r()l i-iii f lacl ions was i'duiiI cd with ( i M t ui>c (window .') niffni cm- ) . Distribution
of radioact i vc Kiil<l I'l'^t ricl cd I o,( and j:( Kliiliuiin is indicated in t lie radioaut ofirai)!). Activity
is also present at the point of application (oi'ii;ini of the droplet ot plasma.

pertaining to fixe patients whose excretion was studied sufficiently for inclusion

in these data, 0.1 ])er cent of the adnnnistered gold is excreted in the urine the

first day. The high early excretion of gold in the urine is difficult to explain, but

may be at t riliiilable to the innnediale excretion of fre(> gold, while the protein-

botuid gold is excreted in the lu-ine in accordance with its le\-el in the blood.

To locate the radioaclix'e gold in the blood plasma the techni(|ue of filter

paper electrophoresis was us(>(l (7). Samples of blood serum, plasma, peritoneal

and ))leinal fluid containing An''''' were applied to filter paper, and the proteins

were separated (7). Kadioautogiaphy of the electrophoretic pattern and direct
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counting with a thin-window Geiger-Muller tube show the gold in a and (3

globulin fraction.s; the 7 globulin, albumin and fibrinogen do not ooutain gold.

ApprcciabU' amounts of radioact i\'e gold remain at the origin of the sample

droplet, uninfluenced by the migration of proteins in the electrophoretic process.

Radioactive colloidal gold in solution as shipped from Abbott Laboratories fails

to migrate during electrophoresis.

When colloidal gold solution is added to blood plasma in vitro, the gold is

bound to protein fractions in plasma (see fig. 6). This distribution also applies to

ascitic and pleural fluid.

DISCUSSION

Intrapleurally injected radioactive gold prevents re-accumulation of fluifl in a

significant proportion of patients treated. Similar indications of benefit in 25

to 50 per cent of patients treated have been reported. As a beta particle emitter

for the irradiation of serosal surfaces, however, radioactive colloidal gold has

two disadvantages. The first disadvantage is due to its gamma ray activity.

In radiating a serosal surface with beta particles little is to be gained by the

addition of a gamma ray which serves chiefly to limit the facility and ease with

which the isotope may be handled. The second disadvantage to Au'^* is its short

half life of 2.7 days. Such rapid decay requires too carefully scheduled manu-

facture, delivery, and use.

It is possible that the effect of radioad i\c gold in suppressing pleural effusions

can be duplicated by non-radioacti\-e substances. Some investigators have

been evaluating the effect of int laplcural nitrogen mustaixl for this purpose.

Our experience, limited to four cases, indicates that, when nitrogen mustard is

injected intrapleurally in doses of 0.2 to 0. 1 mg. ])cr kilogram of body weight,

transient vomiting and weakness follows. Such se\-ere reactions have not been

seen in patients treated with intrapleural radioactive gold. Our single oppor-

tunity to treat a patient with bilateral effusions by both methods (see patient

C. N. above) showed no appreciable difference clinically in the effects obtained

from the use of gold and mustard.

Despite the usual difficulty of evaluation of palliative results in the ticalment

of cancer, benefits derived from radioactive gold in effusions are apparent.

Respite from paracenteses is a clear cut indication of benefit. Statistics concerning

percentage palliated are here not so important as clinical appraisal of individual

cases. In this way one develops the impression that gold is b(>st suited to the

patient whose cancer is slowly growing and in whom the accumulation of fluid

is the most important symptomatic manifestation of disease. Pleural effusion in

slowly growing carcinoma of the breast and ascites in ovarian carcinoma lepre-

sent good indications for the use of radioactive gold. It has also been suggested

that this treatment may be helpful at operation when the contents of a cystic

carcinoma of the ovary are spilled in the peritoneal ca\ity. In this instance

radioactive gold may prevent implantation and growth of the spilled malignant

cells.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The accumulation of pleural and peritoneal effusions secondary to malignant

tumor is appreciably suppressed in half of the patients treated by radioactive

colloidal gold solution injected into the pleural or peritoneal cavities.

2. Xo important side reactions have been observed in the 19 patients discussed

in this paper.

3. The radioactive gold in the circulating blood is less than 0.2 per cent of the

injected dose in the peritoneum or pleura.

4. The gold in the blood is pr()t(Mii-l)ound to the a and l3 globulins as demon-

strated by filter paper electrophoresis.

The authors giatefuUy ackiiow Ictlge the assistance of Dr. Sam Levin and Dr. Lena
Sharney.
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AN INTEGRATION OF THE PSYCHOSOMATIC VIEWPOINT
IN MEDICINE*

M. RALPH KAUFMAN, M.D.f

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:

It gives me great pleasure and satisfaction to appear before you at this the

last lecture in the series on "The Recent Advances in Psychosomatic Medicine".

It was particularly appropriate that this series should he under the aegis of Dr.

Eli Moschowitz who, as you know, has been one of the early pioneers in this

field. Most of you are undoubtedly familiar with his publications and certainly

with his point of view.

A discussion of the integration of the psvchosomatic point of view in medi-

cine would certainly involve the primary (luestion of what is psychosomatic

medicine. The mere titles of the papers already presented in this series are an

indication of the breadth of the field. We have heard a discussion of what

appear to be clinical entities like obe.sity (1), hyperthyroidism (6), diabetes

mellitus (3), and hypertension (16). There has been a paper on psychophysio-

logical studies of fistulae in the gastrointestinal tract (7) and a paper on ex-

perimental psychiatry (10). In addition we have had a di.scussion on the

essentials of psychotherapy (5), so that we have ranged through the clinical, to

the research and the therapeutic aspects of the problem.

Perhaps some light may be thrown on our present-day status if we make
some attempt, no matter how cursory, to trace our genealogy. The most recent

impetus in the field of so-called psychosomatic medicine has come primarilj^

from the psychiatrist and only secondarily from the internist. However, it has

been the internist or his reasonable facsimile, the general practitioner, who,

dealing with somatic illness, has always recognized, in one way or another,

that there is an interrelationship between soma and psyche. He has phrased

this in many ways, either as directly etiological or as a series of parallel, co-

incidental events that on occasion have impinged on each other, or at times his

point of view has been a holistic one. Nevertheless, there has always been this

awareness.

It is customary in discussions of this sort to bring in whate\'er historical

knowledge the speaker happens to have and to point out that traditionally

phy.sicians have descended from the witch doctor, the shaman or priest. I,

myself, have done this on many occasions. The implication, of course, is that

since our ancestors treated by incantation and exorcisement the psychic factor

in the disease process has always been recognized. Indeed, it would .seem on

superficial examination as if at one time in the history of medicine psychogenic

factors were the only ones that were considered. I now belie^'e that to a certain

* Presented as one of a series of lectures on "Recent Advances in Psychosomatic Medi-

cine" held at The Mount Sinai Hospital, Xcw \i,i k City, 2, lit52.

t Psychiatrist to The Mount Sinai Hosjnlal, Xew York ('it\- and Clinical Professor of

Psychiatry, College of Ph\sicians and Surgeons, Columbia University, Xovv York Citv.
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extent this is a misreading of medical history. Since I am not in any way an

expert in this field, I shall Imve to give you what is after all merely a superficial

impression. I wonder, however, as to whether the priest who treated by incanta-

tion felt that he was dealing only with psychological and emotional factors or

whether to him possession by a demon did not presuppose an actual physical

entity. An angry god or a vicious demon may very well have symbolized a

series of strictly physical factors which have nothing to do with psychogenesis

in the sense that this has been utilized in modern times.

Sigerist (15) in his most recent book on the history of medicine has asked

the question, "How can a man make another individual sick?" and pointed out

that two of the oldest and most basic concepts of disease indicated that a disease

is a "plus or minus", a "too much or not enough"; that a man is sick because

there is something in his body that did not belong there or because something

was remo\'ed from him that was necessary to life. A foreign object could be

introduced by magic into a victim's body, or a vital part could be removed by

magic. Object intrusion as a primary cause of illness is very widespread. Such

objects might be shot into the body and could be of varied nature—"a small

pebble, a bit of straw, leather, earth, coal, a shell, an insect, a worm or other

small animals". The therapy in such an instance would consist of counter-

magic practiced by a specialist in the field. In many instances, however, it was

felt that it was not the object itself that caused the illness but the magic inherent

in the object. We thus have a spectrum of etiological factors in which physio-

logical and psychological factors may be intermingled in any given case.

There is, however, the other side of the coin which goes back to the concept

of a duality of the person, namely, the soma and the soul. Here one enters into

an area in which psychological factors in the broadest definition seem to have

been taken into consideration. Indeed, a good deal of the difficulties that confront

us today seem to be related to this duality, and one ciuestions as to whether

modern medicine has ever really broken the chains of theologico-, philosophico-

somatic interrelationship. Some of the hostility of the late 19th century and

early 20th century materialistic scientists toward the role of emotional factors

grew out of this duality. Having dispensed with the soul there was a tendency

to also dispens(> with tlu> psyche because by analogy one was the same as the

other.

In addition, as we all know, the change in basic concepts of pathology which

is usually credited to ^^irchow began to play a role, and a sort of materialistic

mechanization became the scientific method in biology and especially in medi-

cine. The totality of the organism was broken down and one began to study

disease rather than people. The macroscopic and microscopic pathological

diagnosis became the end in all, and wherever the clinical symptoms and signs

could be correlated with a pathological lesion, in most instances this was con-

sidered as the way to total knowledge of the disease.

Some time ago, Dr. Paul Klemperer told another audience in this auditorium

that when he was confronted with a problem he came to see me in order to help

him arrive at a decision. He apparently was quite pleased with my help, since I
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recognized (luite early in our discussion what he really wanted to do, and so I

ended up by advising him to do exactly thai. Amongst other things the result

was a most delightful talk on iirohlems in Isiael. In relation to this particular

discussion I went to Dr. Klem])(>rer and spent some time discu.ssing some of the

modern ideas and changes in regard to illne.ss. He indicated that there has l)een

a very fundamental change in biological concepts especially those relating to

health and disease; that one no longci- looked for a single etiological factor as

the only cause of di.sease; that in icality it was necessary to have a knowledge

of the phylogenesis antl ontogenesis of the individual in order to be al)le to

understand what was hajipening to him at any given moment; and that certainly

a knowledge of the total indi\ idual included his psyche in terms of his endow-

ment and life experiences; that one must think in terms (jf multiple factors and

that psychogenesis does not imply the single factor in a total reaction but is

one of the factors in a total picture. It must be remembered that each one of

these factors has its own histoiy and in order to understand what takes place at

any given moment in the individual one would have to know the total history

of that individual. A sort of biological bridge of San Luis Rey.

This then brings us to an attempt at a definition of psychosomatic medicine,

and for this I can do no better than to quote Margolin and myself (9) concerning

such a definition. "Psycho.somatic medicine is an operational approach to the

theory and practice of medicine in which the structure and function of the

psychic apparatus are dealt with as a variable in health and disease, just as, for

example, are physiology and pathology. It is apparent that this definition

requires that the psychological factor be homogenized into every aspect of the

approach of a physician to a patient and into the pathogenetic conception of

the disease process. It specifically denies the type of thinking in which the

psychological factor is considered as a separate layer or as an afterthought in

the evaluation of the patient. To further implement this psychosomatic formula-

tion of the theory and practice of medicine, an illness can be divided into the

following phases with respect to the psychological factor: 1. The pre-morbid

personality in terms of the social, economic, somatic and psychosexual adapta-

tion of the patient, including the presence or absence of frank neurotic or

psychotic symptoms. 2. The onset of symptoms. 3. The latent period of the

disease, i.e., the interval between the beginning of the disease process and the

point at which the patient seeks help. 4. The reaction of the patient Id the

therapist and to therapy. 5. The reaction of the therapist to the patient , (i. The

course of the disease. 7. The postmorbid state, i.e., convalescence and recovery

or invalidism." This definition has certain important consecjuences since it

does not necessitate the revision of our fundamental medical scientific thinking

and eliminates a tendency to conceive of the psychological factor from an

exclusively etiological point of view.

In the papers that have constituted this series we have had several that

dealt with such metabolic disorders as obesity, diabetes mellitus, and hyper-

thyroidism. There was a paper dealing with neurohumeral mechanisms involving

cardio-vascular disorders of which hypertension is an outstanding example. In
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these presentations we were exposed to different points of view as expressed by
different schools of thought. The crucial difference lay in the system of human
psychology to which a given school subscribed. The Conu^ll group of Wolff

and his associates bring to bear a point of view which is closest to that of the

p.sycliohiology of Adolf Meyer. There are points of view which emphasize the

role of ])(M's<)uality structure in the etiology of so-called psychosomatic disease.

Others such as Alexander stress the specificity of conflict. Still others emphasize

the conditioned reflex. Margolin, Gi'inker, Mirsky and others emphasize de-

compensated psychophysiological moods and affective states. All of the.se view-

points have validity and iuidoubl(Hlly will prove to be different aspects of some
basic correlating theoretical synthesis.

I am primarily interested today in presenting the positi\'e aspects of our

knowledge lathcM- than the divergence of the points of view. However, in order

to do this one must take cognizance of the limitations of our knowledge which

in turn will bring us to the forefront of our actual knowledge. A basic llicoictical

frame of reference becomes essential at a given point in any scicnlilic method-

ology. The ps\choanalysis of Freud has given us such a frame of reference.

Certain outstanding conl ributions that have come from ])sycli()analysis gave an

orientation and an ob.serxational capacity to the workers in this field without

which there is a limitation in the data which is repoited. It is not a matter of

academic importance' only as to whether one works with a concept of an un-

conscious which is limited to a mere lack of awareness or with a concept of the

unconscious which involves a totally different .system of reference. The un-

conscious of psychoanalysis is a dynamic concept invoh'ing certain laws of

mental functioning—the concept of the primary process, timelessness; a .system

of energy; and a relationship to other institutions of the mind. Utilizing this

concept one is enabled to make certain observations and thus accumulate

certain data which is impo.ssible to accumulate in any other way. The knowledge

of unconscious motix-ation enables us to demonstrate the genesis of psycho-

physiological proces.ses. This has been demonstrated on many occasions in this

field, especially by the work of Miisky (II, 13), Grinker (13) and our own work

and experimental study of indixiduals with gastrointestinal fistulae (4, 8). In

the latter work, which has been leportcd to you in this s(>ries, it was only through

a series of psychoanalytic observations that the relationship of the unconscious

to physiological functioning could be observed and certain inferences and

hypotheses set up as a result.

There is another contribution from psychoanalysis which is of course familiar

to all of you which has had a profound influence in medicine, especially in

relation to the art of its practice, and that is the know ledge of the transference

and counter-tran.sference phenomena. It would be redundant to reformulate

these two concepts for this audience. I should like to draw attention only to the

opportunity for the scientific humanization of medical practice which this

knowledge affords us.

To turn to another area. As you know, there have been great advances

recently in the field of neurophysiology. This is exemplified by a series of articles
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reported in the Fel)ruary 1952 Archives of Neurology and Psychiatry. Xeuro-

logicai concepts have been changino- gradually from a static neuro-anatomic

localization l)asis to those invol\-ing dynamic, interacting functioning. Xe\-er-

theless, certain tendencies lunc ari.sen that make for a misconception. Knowl-

edge, even if true and availal)le, as to the functioning of the brain as a com-

puting machine may lead one in the direction of surmising this as a final answer

that would lead science into a hHnd alley. The telephone circuit analogy has

again become popular, and to utilize this crude model for purposes of discussion

one would have to state that all the knowledge concerning the wires, electrical

circuits, exchange and automatic dialing would still not \'itiate the fact that

what is important is what is fed into the system. Who says what to whom and

how many people are listening in on the party line? What they hear and what

the relationships are to each other is the significant matter. A computing machine

can only accomplish what it has been set up to do and can deal only with that

which has been fed into it.

Lashley in his discussion of Penfield's paper (12) has put the matter succinctly.

"I am less impressed with the analogies of various machines and neural acti\'ity,

such as are discussed in 'cybernetics'. There has been a curious parallel in the

histories of neurological theories and of paranoid delusional systems. In Mesmer's

day the paranoic was persecuted by malicious animal magneti.sm, his successors,

by galvanic shocks, by the telegraph, by radio, and by radar, keeping their

delusional systems up-to-date with the latest fashions in physics. Descai tes was

impressed by the hydraulic figures in the royal gardens and developed a hy-

draulic theory of the action of the brain. We have since had telephone theories,

electrical-field theories, and, now, theories based on the computing machines

and automatic rudders. I suggest that we are more likely to find out how the

brain works by studying the brain itself and the phenomena of beha\-ior than by

indulging in far-fetched physical analogies. The similarities in such comparisons

are the product of an over-simplification of the problems of behavior.

"Dr. Penfield's observations on the effects of stimulating the temporal lobe

raise many problems, but I do not believe that they justify the conclusion

that memories arc stoied specifically in that region. He finds that removal of

the excitable area does not destroy the memory which can be elicited from

that area, and he explains this fact by assuming a bilateral localization. A
bilateral temporal lobectomy in the monkey pioduccs a badly deteriorated

animal, who seems to have forgotten his ])i'e\i()us training. But we find that

training after operation on a new and difTcicnt habit will restore his memory
for similar habits, which he seemed to ha\'e lost. Thus, if the memory for dif-

ferential reactions to a number of black and white visual forms or pictures

seems to have been destroyed by lobotomy, and the monkey is trained after

operation on the discrimination of red and green, this training produces s])()n-

taneous recovery of the other memories foi- uncolored forms. This is true for

bilateral lesions of the temporal lobe; it is true also for bilateral lesions in any

part of the posterior association areas. Such evidence seems conclusive that the

memory traces are not stored exclusively in the temporal areas."
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Thus, even when every aspect of the transmission of the impulses in the

neuro-humeral system is known, the Hfe experiences of the individual will be

the most impoitaiit factors in the total reaction of that individual. The recog-

nition of this will obviate most of the artificial conflict l)etween the organicist

and functionalist. The hypothetical neural pattern in which identification is

registered is of less importance and is of a secondary order to the fact of identifi-

cation. (Parent with heart disease.) The approach which is phrased purely in

terms of the innnbei' of bi'ain cells and their patterning is somewhat like judging

a book's meaniiiu, i)ui ('l.\- 1)>- analyzing the grammar, the syntax, and the counting

of the letters of the alphabet that go to make up the sentences.

Penfield's remarkable observations on electrical stimulation of the temporal

lobes which e\-okes memory j^atterns are a basic contribution. However, as yet

they tell us little of th(> meaning of these ex])erienccs although as emphasized

by Kubie they open an axciuic for t he combi)ied research effort of the psychiatrist

and neurophysiologist.

It is of interest in relation to my earlier comments concerning the fiuestion

of soma and soul to (|uote the last two {)aragraphs of Penfield's stimulating

article, "if anywhei-e, it is in the cent rencophalic syst(>m that Hughlings Jack-

son's 'highest le\'er of functional integration is to be found. Hut the circuits of

this system run out to the various functional areas of the cortex and back

again. The memory cortex forms one of these areas. In a \-erv real sense, there

is no 'higher' and no 'lower' in this system. The 'place of understanding' is not

walled up in a cell or in a center of gray matter. It is to be sought in the perfect

functioinng of all the.se convei-ging cii-cuits.

"The (lenionst lation of the existence of cortical 'patterns' that preserve the

detail of current e\])erienc(>, as though in a library of many volumes, is one of

the first steps towaid a physiology of the mind. The nature of the ])attern, the

mechanism of its formation, the mechanism of its sul)s(Minent ut ili/atioii, and

the integrati\-e ])rocesses that form the substi'atum of consciousiu'ss thes(> will

one (lav be ti'anslated into ])hysiological formulas.

"But when that day dawns, I sui'mise that men will still stand in doubt

before the ultimate I'iddle What is the bridge between nerve impulse and

thought? And what about a. man's soul?"

Sherrington (14), in his (iilToi'd Lectures, I'ecenlly republished, which inci-

dentally are jiresented with (>\t raordinaiy charm and almost lyrical beauty,

formulates the ])resent status of this aspect of the ])i'ol>lem as follows. "The

student of th(> mind, for instance the practical psychiatrist- at the mental hospi-

tal, must find the jihysiolog^- of the brain still nnnote and \-ague for his desiderata

on his subject. He may lia\'e hoped fiom it som(> knowledge which would serve

to found the norm from which ])sychoi)at hology could take its points of departure

in this (lirection or that. Thei-e is foi- instance the condition 'anxiety'. None is I

suppose more far-reaching as a waiper of the mind. But where does neuro-

physiology contribute* anything to the knowknlge of the norm from which

anxiety causes depai tiire, and what has ceicbral physiology to offer on the whole

subject of 'anxiety'? The p.sychiatrist has perforce to go on his way seeking
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thiiio;.s more what he needs. The mind is a something with such

manifold \;ui('f\', such fleeting clianges, such countless nuances, such wealth of

combinations, such heights and depths of mood, such sweeps of passion, such

vistas of imagination, that the bald submission of some electrical potentials

recognizable in nerxc-centres as correlative to all these may seem to the special

student of mind almost derisory. It is, further, more than mere lack of corre-

sponding complexity which frustrates the comparison."

It cannot be emphasized too strongly that the field of medicine is beset with

extraordinary complexities. In the particular area which is under discussion

tonight there has been a tendency to over-simplify, as a result of which false

correlations have been set up which only gi\-c the appearance of truth and in

some instances have resulted in rather disastrous illusion. A kind of spot-check

method of research has developed. It must be emphasized that the psychological

observations must of need be of the same order of validity as the physiological

ones. There are many methodological difficulties and of course great deficiencies

in our knowledge. Any advancement of science means a i'e\'ie\v of what we

have known in terms of what we have just found out which may lead to an

operational concept for the next step which is based on what we know plus a

little speculation plus synthesis. In spite of the diffciences in schools of thought

and basic approaches, certain fundamental obserxat ions are available. Regard-

less of what the ultimate explanations may be there is today a Ijody of knowledge

which cannot be controx-ci'ted, which indicates that thei-c cannot be any

dichotomy between mind and body, that there is an intimate relationship l)e-

tween psyche and soma, that life experiences are significant for the indi\'idual

in terms of his total psychobiological functioning, and that psychological

phenomena are an integral part of the functioning whole and that they cainiot

be left out of consideration if one is to understand any aspect of an organism's

function. This brought out in a rather striking way by Hinkle's paper on dia-

betes. His charts demonstrated the temporal relationship between subtle l)io-

chemical functions and emotional situations, that the blood sugai- cur\e, the

utilization of ketones and glucose are part of a total function and fluctuate

with the emotional experiences of the indi\'idual. This has tremendous implica-

tions for teaching in medicine.

Psychiatry has now become (jne of the basic sciences in medicine and in many
medical schools is Ijeing integrated into the cui'i-iculum as such. The psychiatrist's

role is that of an integrator and catalyst, and he cainiot be relegated in the

teaching program to a 20 to 30 hour lecture demonst l at ion s(M ies of delerioi at ing

dementia-praecox jiatients. Some 15 years ago Felix Deutsch, Blumgart and I

(2) conducted a study of the problems of teaching in this field which led to a

formulated teaching jjrogram in which there was a collaboiation l)etween

psychiatrists and internists. This was carried out at the lieth Israel Hospital

in Boston over some years under the aegis of the Josiah Macy, .Jr. Foundation.

"Allowing for the natural variations in psychological aptitude of the individual

student and in spite of—difficulties— , it was po.ssible, through an intensixc and

persistent program of teaching based on the (psychoanalytic) concepts outlined,
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to familiarize the student with the basic principles of psychosomatic medicine.

The intimate interactions between psychological and somatic factors in the

psychosomatic unit were grasped. He (student) was able to a gratifying degree

to evaluate the various components which are essential in understanding both

the patient and his disease; to evaluate the current conflict; to relate this latter

in dynamic terms to the old conflicts and personality patterns; to give proper

weight to the secondary gain invoked in the illness; to see the personality in

perspective in terms of its structure; to evaluate, on the basis of positive evi-

dence, the psychoneurotic symptomatology; to elicit pertinent data without

descending to aimless hit or miss (luestioning; to maintain an objective, neutral

attitude toward the patient's emotional problems; to guard against the pro-

jection of the examiner's own conflict; to evaluate as a totality the individual

who is ill rather than to emphasize the system which shows pathology; and to

evaluate the therapeutic possibilities in terms of the needs and potentialities of

the patient, rather than to rely upon the vague and imponderable 'personality

of the doctor'." The basic concepts with which he deals have to become part of

the student's knowledge not only in the clinical but as part of his fundamental

teaching in physiology, bio-chemistry and other pre-clinical subjects. Indeed, in

most instances the most complete appreciation of these subjects can only come

if this point of view is integrated with the t(>acher's own knowledge.

I can remember an expericMice of my own in medical school when our team

in pharmacology was iii\cn the task of det(>rminiiig the effect of amyl nitrite

on blood pressure. As is well known to you, the physiological eflect of amyl

nitrite is to cause a very drastic fall in l)lood pressure. The subject of the ex-

periment, a member of our team, was an individual who stuttered, was tense

and fearful, especially under pressure. He was selected to inhale the nitrite. On
the breaking of the pearl and on inhalation, instead of a fall in blood pressure

there was a tremendous rise which was recorded on the Kymograph. At this

point our instructor in pharmacology appeared, noted the result and bawled us

out for having sjjoiled the exi^eriment. It had to be repeated subseciuently on

our own time. I ha\-e wovcv forgotten this since it was really a remarkable

opportunity to demonstrate to the class the effect of anxiety on the blood

pressure and how such an emotional response can counteract the effect of a

drug. I have long had the fantasy that a department of psychiatry in a medical

school would ]H'obal)ly function most elfectively if for 5 or 10 years it had no

direct contact with any of the students but spent its teaching time with the

members of the faculty. Even such fantasies may someday be possible of realiza-

tion.

In order to integiat(> what we call the psychosomatic viewpoint into medicine

eventually this ty])e of teaching will have to begin in the medical school if not

earlier. The next le\el which is not (|uite as .satisfactory l)ut presents some

po.ssibilities is the residency training in genei'al hospitals, and this can be ac-

complished in many ways but particularly through the organization of psychiatry

ser\ ices in general hospitals. Our own service at The Mount Sinai Hospital is

well known to most of you who are members of the staff', and you are also
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familiar with the l)asic philosophy of this service. We are trying to become part

and parcel of the total practice of medicine within the hospital. From this

point of view perhaps the most important member of the staff is the liaison

psychiatrist whose primary function is a teaching one, and this teaching has to

take place at different levels. The most important contribution that he can

make is in relation to the problems presented by the patient. At a practical

level his psychiatric knowledge must prove of direct value to the physician or

surgeon whose case is being dealt with. We have made a number of attempts,

with varying success, to incorporate this point of view into the practice of all

members of the staff". We have a long way to go. Nevertheless, at a pragmatic

level an appreciation of the point of view has increased.

I have referred above to the psychoanalytic clarification of transference

phenomena and have stated that this is related specifically to the art of the

practice of medicine. It becomes possible to understand the patient-physician-

the physician-patient relationship and to communicate this knowledge at all

levels of training and practice. This contribution in itself, even if it were the

only one that has been made, would ha\'e tremendous significance for medicine.

A word on the title of this paper. There are some who object to the term

psychosomatic since it seems to imply a duality which does not exist. There

may be some merit in this objection. On the other hand there is a possibility of

a semantic quiV)bling. The important matter is the basic conceptual framework

rather than the term. In view of this I should like to emphasize that there is

not and never can be a speciality of psychosomatic medicine since all medicine

is always by definition psychosomatic. There are implications in this point of

view for psychotherapy, since it is clearly demonstrated that psychotherapy of

necessity has to be a medical discipline ex'cn at its most pragmatic le\'el.

I have tried in this brief and somewhat summary fashion to demonstrate the

necessity and the feasibihty for an integrated science of medicine based on a

broad biologically oriented basis and to emphasize the practical significance

for such a point of view in all areas of medicine—in its philosophy, in research

and, perhaps of major significance to this audience, in the e\ eryda}^ practice of

the art of medicine.
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ACCESSORY LUNG—UNUSUAL VARIATIONS *t

GABRIEL P. SELEY, M.D.

New York

Accessory lung can occur in several different locations in the thorax, and the

pathological anatomy varies widely. One of the types recently encountered

consisted of a large systemic artery, partial "sequestration" of the accessory

lung and a cystic cavity whichCommunicated with a large bronchus. Cough and

expectoration which are the chief symptoms in this \'ariant are the result of

infection in the accessory lung which has a free bronchial communication.

The following cases illustrate 2 other unusual variations of this condition.

The first case, C. C. ( # 608758) was an 8 year old female whose chief complaint

was a non-productive cough of 3 months duration. A roentgenogram 2 weeks

prior to admission revealed a ''mediastinal tumor". Physical examination was

entirely negative. X-ray examination showed a homogeneous soft tissue middle

mediastinal density extending one inch to the left of the spine (Fig. 1). Operation

was performed on March 14, 1950 by Drs. Nuehof and Seley.

Operation: Excision of accessory lung.

Findings and Procedure: The left chest was entered by a pustcrolatcral in-

cision through the fifth intercostal space. The fourth rib was dix ided close to the

spine, and the ribs separated with a rib spreader. The lung was completely free

of adhesions and no fluid was present in the pleural cavity. Situated in the mid-

mediastinum was a yellow cystic mass measuring 5x3 cm., and attached to it

was a small lappet of lung measuring 1x2 cm. The mass appeared to arise from

the middle mediastinum in the region of the ascending aorta whose pulsations

were reflected by the mass. The actual origin was from the mediastinal pleui-a in

the region of the hilus of the lung along the ascending aorta about 3-4 cm. from

the heart. There was no attachment to the lung. The blood supply came directly

from the aorta via a narrow pedicle. The latter was divided between clamps and

the mass excised. In suturing the pedicle, cartilage was encountered at one

point. There was, however, no apparent connection with the tracheo-br(jnchial

tree. The chest was closed in layers after reuniting the intercostal muscles, and

the ribs were realigned with the Bailey approximator without the use of peri-

costal sutures. Penicillin (300,000 imits) was instilled into the pleural cavity,

the lung inflated, and the excess air removed by catheter. Silk sutures were

used throughout. The post-operative course was entirely satisfactory and child

has remained well.

Pathological Diagnosis ( P47736): "Partially cystic Neben Lunge. Cyst lined

by ciliated epithelium. Specimen is an unfixed oval flat mass with a maximum
diameter of 6.5 cm. and a lesser diameter of 3.5 cm. It is about 3 mm. long and

is covered by a smooth glistening capsule. It has a definite appendage resembling

* Presented at the Thoracic Disease Conference, The Mount Sinai Hospital, November
5, 1951.

t From the Department of Surgery, The Mount Sinai Hospital. Xevv York, N. Y.
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either thymic tissue or collapsed lung at one portion which shows some delicate

fibrous lobulations. The entire surface is rather evenly congested but there is

no ob\'ious ruptured vessel. At one portion of the surface there is an agglomerate

of small blood A-essels and rather firm fibrous structures which resemble cartilage.

When opened, about 30 cc. of creamy mucus are found in the cavity. The wall

is 2-3 mm. thick and shows fibrous trabeculations which project about 1 mm.
into the lumen. The lining is otherwise smooth, vaguely resembling bronchial

mucosa. Teratoid structures are not found."

The second case, M. M., ( 608205) was a 41-year old white female who entered

the Mount Sinai Hospital because of cough of 8 months duration. Six months

prii)i- to admission she was said to have "virus pneumonia" and 3 months later

a lesion was noted in the paravertebral region of the right lower lobe. Bronchog-

raphy failed to show tilling in this area. Bronchoscopy on December 4, 1949 was

negative except for slight fulness of the postero-lateral wall of the right lower

Fi<i. 1. Patient C. ('. I'o.storo-aiiteiior aiul lateral roentgenograms of the chest show-
ing; a inidmcdiastiiial soft ti.ssue density extending to the left of the spine.

lobe. Rei)eat l)r()ncliosc()py one month later was essentially negative. Biopsy

specimens taken at that time were reported as show iiig "slight acute and chronic

non-specific inflammation". A roentgenogram on March 1, IDoO (Fig. 2) showed

"atelectasis with infiltration of mesial portion of the right lower lobe and a nodu-

lar type of infiltration near the root of the lung". Bronchography (Fig. 3) re-

vealed no filling of the mesial division of the right lower lobe.

The diagnosis of adenoma or carcinoma was considered and an operation was

performed on March 4, 1!)50 by Dr. Arthur Aufses. The chest was entered

through a posterior appi'oach and a well localized inflammatory lesion was

encountered in the mesial portion of the right lower lobe. A large artery, 3^"

in diameter, was seen arising from the aorta 1 inch above the diaphragm and

entered the lower lobe. The aitery was ligated and lobectomy was performed

in the usual maimer. The post -opera ti\e course was entirely satisfactory and

when last seen on October Hi, 1951 the patient was entirely well. The chest x-

ray taken at that time is shown in figure 4.
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Pathological Report {fi01.'i.'j98): "Aberrant arterial branch (from aorta) to

portion of right lower lobe of lung with saccular bronchiectasis and acute and

chronic pneumonitis of above segment. Fluid injected into artery exudes from

main pulmonary vein branch but direct communication was not ascertained. Xo
accessory bronchus present."

10

\
Fig. 2. Patient M. M. Roentgenogram of the chest showing atelecta.sis with infiltra-

tion of the medial portion of the right lower lobe and a nodular infiltration

in the region of the right hilus.

Fig. 3. Patient M. M. Brcnchogram which reveals no filling of the medial division
of the right lower lobe.

The first case is most uiuisual because it is the first recorded instance of an

accessory lung situated in the supra-hilar area recei\ ing an artery from the aorta

and showing e\ idence of cystic disease. In a recent article, Cole, Alley and Jones

(1) state that in all the cases to date there was not a single instance of an anoma-

lous systemic artery to the lung in the supra-hilar area associated with anomaly

of the lung. This case had not only cystic disease of the accessory lung, but com-

plete sequestration. The second case is an example of an accessory lung without

sequestration but with lung infection and a systemic artery to the lung.
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It is apparent from these cases that there are many varieties of accessory lung.

In the last few years numerous reports have appeared on this subject. DeBakey,

Arey and Brunazzi (2) reported the successful removal of a lower accessory lobe

in a 7-year old Xegro female. They mention the association of accessory lung

with diaphragmatic defects and stress tlie preponderance of left -sided accessory

lungs. Leahy and INIacCallum (3) reported a 3()-year old female who had a left-

sided cystic accessory lobe in the region of the pulmonary ligament that simulated

a thin-walled cyst the size of a fetal head. Brewer, C'laggett and MacDonald (4)

discussed the subject of anomalous arteries to the lung associated with congenital

pulmonary abnormality. They included a detailed description of the embryology

of this anomaly as follows: "There is a capillary plexus which embraces the

primitive gut and the region of the fore-gut where the pulmonary anlage de-

^•elops is of special interest. The whole plexus is the splanchnic plexus and is

connected with the aorta. The lung bud carries part of the splanchnic plexus

with it and becomes the post-bronchial pulmonary plexus. The pulmonary

i

Fig. 4. Patient .M. M. Post-ooprative ropnt iPiiogram of the chest

arteries which start as angioblastic buds from the aortic sac inosculate with the

plexus on the lung bud and the coinicction with the dorsal aorta atrophies. If

this connection persists, then abnormal arlcrics are present. If the seciuestration

takes place in the 4 mm. stage agenesia of tlie lung takes place. If the sequestra-

tion occurs at 14 mm. stage only a lobe or portion of a lobe is affected." Pryce

(5) was the first to jjostulate the "seciuestration" theory. He suggests that an

aberrant artery captures one or more bulbous tips of the de^•eloping lung bud.

Then seciuestration (dissociation) or death of "captured" primiti\-e pulmonary

tissue takes place, resulting in congenital cysts, lower accessory lung, or pulmo-

nary agenesis, depending on the size of the lung bud.

Infection in a "seciuest rated" lung may occur either (a) through communica-

tion with the bronchial tree, (b) l)y hematogenous infection or (c) from the adja-

cent normal huig.

Brewer, Claggett and MacDonald (4) report 18 cases on the left, 10 on the

right, and one bilateral whereas DeBakey, Arey, and Brunazzi (2) stress the
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prepondeniiice of left-sided acce.ssory lungs. The abnormality in the second

case herein presented is on the right side. The changes in the artery are frefiuent

and hisli)l()iii( ally simulate a pulmonary artery. The anomalous \cssel is often

sclerotic. The changes in the \-essel wall may be due to endarteritis resulting

from non-function, infection, or i)ressure which is high since it comes directly

from the aorta. rio\ve\-ei', tlic fact thai this anomalous vessel (Joes not have the

capillarij bed to tah'e up tin prcs.siin has not been stressed and prolmbly repre-

sents the chief mechanism in the pioduction of sclerosis which is found even in

ver.y J^oung individuals. The jjix'sence of an anomalous \-essel which contains

blood under high pressure and whose wall is sclerotic ]:)resents a hazard when the

surgeon does not suspect, or is not aware of, the presence of one of tliese anoma-

lous ve.ssels. One should be alei't to this po.ssibility in ail lower lobe lobectomies,

especially those performed for suppurati\'e disease.

Another interesting al)normality is that of an anomalous lobe of lung arising

from the esophagus. Gans and Potts ((i) report a o-months old female who pre-

sented such an abnormality in the apex of the left chest. Since the esophagus and

trachea ai'C originally one structure, the earlj^ gut has inspiratory i)otcntialities

and this anomaly can occur. Ti'acheo-e.sophaged fistula, a more common anomaly,

represents an incomplete separation of the laryngotracheal groove froni the gut.

Cole, Alley, and Jones (I) state that anomalous .systemic arteries to the lung

ha\-e originated from the aorta and all its major branches, both thoracic and

upper abdominal. They agree witli the classification of Finley and Maier (7)

who divide these \-essels into supra-hilar (37.3%) and iiifra-hilai- H)2.7%}. The
supra-hilar vessels arc often associated with major anomalies of the heart

and great vessels. Ho\ve\ei-, Cole et al (2) state that none of these latter were

associated with anomalies of the lungs. The first case is an example of a supra-

hilar anomalous vessel associated with a completely sequestrated cystic lung.

It is therefore of great interest as it is the first recorded instance of this anomaly.

Of the present theories explaining the pathogenesis of accessoiy lung, the

most plausable seems to be that of Cole, Alley and .lones (2), who state that

there is an interference with the embiyonic organization in the lowei- (hest

behind the heart invoh-ing the lowei- pulmonary tissue, postei'ioi' poi'tion of

diaphragm and the remaining communicating small \-es,s('|s ixMween the old

pulmonary plexus in the doi-sal aortic zone. .\lt hough this does not explain the

first case, it offers a satisfactoiy pathogenesis foi' most of the cases encountered.

The term "lower" and "left" should be omitted from the nomenclature and

'acccssor\- lung" used to cover all these an(»malies whether they occur in the

hnxer or uj^per chest, right or left side, and regardless of the degree of se(iuestra-

tion.
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AFIBRINOGENEMIA IN PREGNANCY: DIAGNOSIS
AND TREATMENT*

HERBERT CHESSIX, M.D., and J. CONRAD GREENWALD, M.D.

Neiv York, N. Y.

The recent obstetrical literature contains an increasing number of leferences

to afibrinogenemia or intra-vascular defibrination associated with pregnancy.

DeLee (1), in 1901, reported the failure of the blood to clot in a pati(>iit with

abruptio placenta; a similar observation was made by Williams (2) in 101.').

Dieckman (3), in 193G, was the first to demonstrate that decreased fil)rin()gen

concentration was responsible for the coagulation defect in some cases of abruptio

placenta. In 1949, Moloney (4) reported the use of intra\('nous fibiinogcii antl

whole blood in the treatment of a coagulation defect due to fibrinogen deficiency.

Weiner and associates (5, 6) also report afibrinogenemia in patienls with al)iu])t io

placenta, and in several sensitized Rh-negative patients who had l etained a dead

fetus in utero for a prolonged period.

A case of afibrinogenemia was recently treated on the obstetrical service of The
Mount Sinai Hospital.

CASE REPORT

Mrs. M. W. was a 27-\eai-old, cotorcd, para 2-0-1-2 with an expected date of coiifinc-

meiit of Feiiruary 23, 19.53. In 1942 and 1944, she had had full-term deliveries, the sec(jnd of

which was followed \)y immediate post -jjart iim l)leeding requiring temporary uterine

tamijonade, hut no transfusion. In 19.5(1 a dilatation and curettage was done following a

spontaneous abortion dui'ing the third month of pregnancy. The patient was first seen in

the prenatal clinic of The Mount Sinai Hospital in the 2.5th week of gestation at which

time she had normal i)h>-sical and lalioratoiy findings. Ilei- hlooii t\ |)i' was (), lili-positive.

During the 33rd week, the lilood pressure rose to 1 tO 911 .md rcmaiiicd at that level until

admission to the hospital. Ivlcnia. alhuminuria . excessive ui'iglit g.ain and alinoiinal blood

chemical findings were not ])ii'sciit duiing licr picnatal course. However, an eye ground

examination during the 37th wcrk rcN-calcd iiidcasc in the light reflex, slight narrowing

of the arteries, and localized aic.is of aiiciiol.ai- sp.isin.

In view of the persist<'ncc ot' the increase in Mood pressuic. the patient was admitted

to the hosi)ital 12 days hefoie term for indiiclion of labor. The membranes weic stripped

digitally and a dilute solution of jjitocin was administered iiit i :i\cnousl\-. The blood pics-

sure at this time was 140/90 and during labor it langed between 1:5.5 s.5 and 1 1(1 '.10. (leneral

sedation was given during the first stage of labor during which a tot.d of .25 cc. of |)itorin

was given. After a 4 hour first stage, the membranes ruptvucil spontaneously- and clear

amniotic fluid drained forth, following a 30-minute second stage, the patient w.-is de-

livered of a 3700 gram normal infant w it li the aid of outlet forceps ovei- a medi.-in episiotoniy.

Anesthesia was ])rodnced with cvclopiopane. nitrous o.xide and oxygen. Two minutes after

birth the placenta sepaiate<l anil was delivered intact by means of fundal pressui-e. .\o

gross evidence of any abnormality of the placenta was seen; there was no retroplacental

blood clot, nor placental infarct. Intramuscular ergotrate was given and the intravenous

* Presented at the Ma\- 2(i, 19.53, meeting of the Section of Obstetrics and Gynecology,

New York Academy of .Mediciiii'

.

From the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, The Mount Sinai Hospital, New
York City.
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pitociii drip was contiiuicd. During the surgical repair of the ejiisiotomy an excessive

amount of hright lilood flowed from the vagina. Tlie uterus was carefullx' |ialpa1ed and
found to he liiin and well contracted. The vagina and cervix were c;ircrullv inspccled and

a small cervical laceration was noted as well as sev(>ral ahrasions of the \ agiiia; hut there

was no acti\'e lileeding from these small wiiuiids. The repair of the episiotoniy was con-

tinuecl, and a t I'ansfusion of 101)11 cc. of w hole hlood w as started. I'terine bleeding persisted

desi)il(' the llrni fundus and the administration of oxytocics. At this time, the cervical

laceration and the \'aginal ahrasions were sutured to assure hemostasis.

It was noted at this point, 1 hour and 15 mimites jiost -delivery, that the hlooii which

had collected in the waste pan icmained fluid with no evidence of chit formation, and

that the I'epaiicd episiotom\' was oozing. \'enous hlood diawn lo dcterniine (dotting time

did not form a clot. A sect>nd 11)011 cc. of whole hlood was started and consultation with the

department of hematology confirmed the diagnosis of afibrinogenemia. Two hours and 15

TABLE I

Fibrinogen deterntinations in the case of Mrs. M. W

2/12/53
i

6:45 P.M. Delivery of placenta

2/13/53

2/18/53

7:00-8:00 P.M. 1000 cc. blood transfu-

sion

8:00 P.M. Blood sami)let 150 Xo clotting

8:00-11:00 P.M. 1500 cc. blood transfu-

9:00 P.M. 3 grams fibrinogen i.v.

9:25 P.M. Blood sam|)let 280 10 min. 50% lysed in 30

min. 75% lysed in 24

hrs.

10:45 P.M. Blood sam])le 7 min. 10% lysed in 24

hrs.

1:00 A.M. Bhjod sample 350 7 min. Xo lysis in 24

hrs.

11:30 A.M. Blood sample 360 5.5 min.

Blood sample 420

CLOTTING TIME

* Xormal fibrinogen levels at this stage of jiregnancy range between 300-500 mgms%.

t -A fibrinolysin was found to be present in these samples.

minutes after delivery, 3 grams of fibiinogen were given intravenously. Within 25 minutes,

the uterine bleeding had decreased to a slight trickle with clot formation and a venous

blood sami)le taken at this time revealed a il)-minute clotting time. Four hours after de-

livery, tiie bleeding had ceased, and the blood pressure, which had fallen to DO liO during

the bleeding phase, returned to b^O SO. Hlood loss was estimated .-it 20111) cc, and the |)atient

was given a total of 2.')1)1) cc, of whole bhiod to com])ensate for it, Coniplrlc Mdud counts,

including iilatelet determination, were normal during the height of the lilci'dinn as \v(dl

as in the later puerperium. Prothrombin time was slightl\- prolonged during the bleeding

phase, but normal therafter. Urine examination, chest x-ray. and KKC, (the two latter

taken to rule out the po.ssibility of fibrin emboli 1 were also norm.al. The patient's later

post -part um cour.se w as uneventful, except for a moderate thromboiihlebitis of the wrist

at the site of venipuncture.

Table I i)resents a summary of the fil)rinogen deteiininations.
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DISCUSSION

Two major theories have been proposed to explain the syndrome of afibrino-

genemia. One (4, 5) claims that a fibrinolytic enzj^me enters the maternal

sinnsoids from necrotic dccidua and then dc^stroys the circnlating tibriii()<>;en;

the other (7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1 ) su^nests tliat thromboplastic material from th(> placenta

or amniotic fluid gains access to the maternal ciiculation, causing a marked

disseminated intravascular coagulation with resultant defibrination of the blood.

It has been shown that focal coagulation (8, 9, 11) can cause fil)iiii clots to foim

emboli with infarction and death. However, in view of the \asi ca])illaiy bed

defibrination is generally so disseminated that symptomatic emboli do not occur.

Weiner (6) has suggested that afibrinogenemia is the result of depressed fibi inogen

production by the liver due to some toxic fetal or maternal substance. Xo evi-

dence has been adduced to support this theory.

Regardless of etiology, the obstetrician must (juickly diagnose the pres(Mice of

this coagulation defect and remedy it before exsanguination takes place. Afibrino-

genemia usually occurs in patients who have toxemia of pregnancy with hyper-

tension, abruptio placenta, amniotic fluid (f2) "infusion," or a long-standing

fetal death in utero (most commonly in Rh-negative sensitized women). The ap-

pearance of ecchymoses, bleeding from the gums, venipuncture sites, or a

well-sutured episiotomy should suggest this condition, especially in the presence

of a negative tourniquet te.st.

Ob.servations of the size and stability of the clot formed in a sample of un-

citrated venous blood in a test tube or bottle is the most i)i'actii-al diagnostic

test. In the normal patient the clot that foims is large, resists shaking, binds the

majority of the red cells, and is stable after iiicubation at 37°C. for at least 2-t

hours. When plasma fibrinogen is low, initial clotting may occur but fragmenta-

tion can take place within a few minutes. As a practical matter, if the patient's

incubated venous blood clot is stable for one hour, enough fibrinogen is present

for adeciuate hemostasis (.')). This test is important not only in the recognition

of this condition, but it will ser\-e as an index in evaluating the result of fibrinogen

therapy. Lal)oratoi v assay of the fibrinogen concentration is, of course, the ideal

diagnostic proceduic; but it is time consuming, retjuiring many hours.

The blood loss which these patients suffer may be severe. Experience has shown

that it is sometimes impossible to administer whole blood at a rate rapid enough

to inciease the blood fibrinogen concentration to effective coagulant levels. One
bottle ol blood ma}' raise the fibrinogen level by only 10 mgm'^r ((i). Blood re-

placement is nece.ssary, but fibrinogen administration is the only effective

method, short of complete replacement of the entire circulating blood volume,

to produce normal coagulation and hemostasis in these desperate cases. The
minimum effective amount necessary to control the hemorrhage \-aries. In our

patient the initial do.se of 3 grams of fibrinogen was .sufficient. However, the total

amount necessary may be more than 15 grams. It is nece.ssary to determine the

patient's clotting time and the stability of the clot for .several hours duiing and

after therapy' to insure maintenance of adequate fibrinogen levels. It often

becomes necessary to repeat the inti-a\'enous administration of fibrinogen.
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What part does hysterectomy play in the treatment of this syndrome? CHnical

experience has shown that the usual methods of surgical hemostasis should be

avoided until the coagulation mechanism has been restored to normal. When
the hbrin()g(Mi le\('l i(>aches the normal range and blood replacement has been

accomplished, sui'gerv is almost iie\ er necessary.

SUMMARY

1. A case of afibrinogenemia in a patient with a very mild hypertensive toxemia

of pregnane}^ has been presented.

2. The history, theories of etiology, diagnosis and treatment of this coagulation

defect have been briefly reviewed.

3. Prompt recognition and adeciuate therapy of afibrinogenemia may prevent

an ol)stetrical catastrophe.
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SOME GYNECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE
CASTRATION COMPLEX*

BERNARD C. MEYER, M.D.

Macbeth:

Doctor:

How does your patient, doctor?

Not so sick, my lord,

As she is troubled with thick coming fancies,

That keep her from her rest.

Macbeth. Cure her of that:

Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased,

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,

Rage out the written troubles of the brain.

And with some sweet oblivious antidote

Cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that perilous stuff

Which weighs upon the heart?

In this presentation the term castration is used not in the biologic but in the

psychoanalytic sense, referring to conscious or unconscious ideations of genital

mutilation or to its symbolic equivalent (1, 2). The observation by children of

the anatomical differences between the sexes is often interpreted by them to

indicate that the female has lost her penis or has not yet grown one, and that the

male incurs the danger of losing his (1). Such notions contribute to a number of

unconscious pathogenic attitudes which persist into adult life despite an in-

tellectual awareness of their falseness. Thus the absence of a penis may create a

chronic sense of major deprivation throughout the life of a woman together with

an unremitting sense of en^'y and covetousness of the penis of the better equipped

man. Yet the importance to the girl of her lack of penis is in large measure de-

pendent upon her basic sense of security and acceptance. A little girl who feels

cherished and loved by both parents can regard her lack of penis more as an

anatomical phenomenon than as a badge of inferiority or brand of disci imination.

Her knowledge that she will bear children which her brother cannot do pro\'ides

her with compensations for her apparent incompleteness. On the othei' hand, the

girl who feels rejected may well regard her lack of penis both as a sign of that

rejection and as the defect which renders her less acceptable to her parents than

are her brothers. To her the lack of penis symbolizes lack of love, for wliich defect

she may hold one or both of her parents responsible. As she grows older several

significant biologic and psychologic events will reveal the firm impress of this

sense of being multilated. In many women, however, the hope of having a child

continues to serve as a compensation for being "mutilated" so that in an un-

conscious and symbolic sense to l:)ecome pregnant means to have acciuired a

penis. In the mind of the little girl it is most often from the father that she hopes

to be given this child. In other instances the rejection of femininity is so strong that

the compensation of childbearing offers no solace, and such women may go

through life hoping and despairing of the hope that a miracle will one day find

them anatomically "perfect". Indeed in many psychoanalyses it is evident that

* From the Department of Psychiatry, The Mount Sinai Hospital, New York City.
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the development of a penis or the achievement of pregnancy constitutes the un-

conscious criteiion of "cure" (2). With each successive menstrual period there

may occur periodic outbursts of dissatisfaction with the therapist or the therapy

coupled with threats of ciuitting, or going to another doctor, or undertaking a

different type of treatment. In fact, the analyst may often correctly suspect that

menstruation is at hand from just such utterances.

The women who feels castrated cniiatics in m xaricty of alliludes lo help her

cope with the situation. Her attitude toward her body may he one of distaste or

violent re\ iilsioii. .\.ll i-eminders of her sex may prove hateful. ( 'onver.scly, she

may endeaxor lo deny her sense of mutilation by over-valuing other portions of

her body, such as her hair, her breasts, or her body in its entirety. Spectacular

and flamboyant clothes and hats as well as extraordinary feats of jjliysical skill

may serve to deny that .she is physically (lefecti\-e, a denial which a.ssumes the

unconscious formulation that now the entii-e body has become the penis (3).

As its most strikiiiii expression of the "])hallic" woman stands the l)allerina, a

veritable bird in flight, who surrounded by degraded (castrated) males, dances

on the tips of her toes and leaps through the air with a grace and perfection which

serve as a poetic denial of any thought of mutilation. In the words of Agnes De
Mille, dancer and choreographer, "The \'ei-y physical stresses, the strengthening

and bracing and tautening of her back and leg supply such a sense of driving

power as to give her the illusion of mal(> ])otency" (4). In other women in whom
such gifts are less available other forms of compensation are sought for. Such

women may feel that they can do anything a man can do, as a conseciuence of

which (hey may display pseudo-masculine beha\ ior and mannei-s, dri\-ing am-

l)iti()n, intellectual pi'ctent iousne.ss and so i'oi'tli. Such women not infre(iuently

may champion for "sexual etiuality". .V woman undei'going analysis came to a

session wearing a man's ti-ousei's, motorcyclist's goggles and a ti-api)er's hat.

"Things are going pret ty well," she began, and then, making a slip of the tongue,

added, "There is just one ointment in the fly." In other instances the sen.se of

having a penis ma>- be achicNcd by I'cgarding the male in the en\ ir()nm(>nt as

well as his ])('nis as a mere pli\ sical extension of herself. Thus the same woman,

married to a man mne years hei- junior ordered him to ha\e intercoui'se with

her in the following niainiei-: foi- about twenty minutes after inserting his penis

he was not to move wliate\-er, during which inter\'al .she would try to imagine

(hat the penis was really attached to her. She nevei' unco\-ered \wv breasts nor

allowed them to be played with.

Iras: Am I not an inch of forliine belter than she/

Charmian: Well, if i/ou were hut an inch of fortune better than I

irhcre iroiilil i/nii cliootic it.'

Iras: \ot in nnj hust.an.Ps nose.

(Antony Clooijatra)

Obviously women who regard themselves as mutilated humans and who

harbour deep feelings of reseiUment and covetousne.ss toward the penis caiuiot

be expected to respond well to coitus w hich then tends to be e\ alua(ed as further

humiliation and degradation. That which should be undertaken with joy and
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abandon Ijecomes instead a \-ehi('le tor intense anxiety, rage and resentment,

leading inevitably to a \ aiiety of sexual disturbances, frigidity, ([uarrels and

tears. One woman who went into the bathroom to weep after each coitus, ob-

served, h<)we\ er, that this reaction (to the "humiliation") was less likely to occur

if earlier during the same day she had achieved some sense of significant personal

success. Diu-ing his lo\-e making, moreo\'er, she often anno3'ed and exasperated

her husband by giggling. Resentment toward the penis was ex])rcsse(l in a more

symbolic manner by another lady who was undergoing psycli(ianal.\ sis. A few

nights after her husband presented her with a fountain pen Im ( In i-l in;is she

had the following dream: <S7?r ivns vcrji nngrij about (his smnc [n n a ml hurled it

across (he room, causiiKj iul: In splulh r all twrr her prclli/ urwli/ corcrcd sofu. ffcr

husband burs( into (( (ir.^, irlu icupon sIk felt rcnwrscftd and ii piihuji:! d . Concluding

the recital of this dream she burst out angrily against her husband, demanding

to know why he didn't leave her alone and allow her to write with pen liolder and

ink, knowing as he did that she disliked fountain pens. When she then a.sked,

"What does all this mean, doctor?" I replied that it seemed to me that the degree

of emotional disturbance was out of proportion to her liax ing icccixcd a fountain

pen from her husband and that conse(iuently 1 suspected that the cntii'c subject

contained a hidden and deeper significance for her. "I don't know," she said,

"All I can think of is Gertrude Stein: A pen-is-a-pen-is-a-pen-is-a-pen." I asked

her "How do you spell that?" For a moment she was silent; then, "I get it."

Other women combat the sense of degradation by select ing as mates men whose

sole "advantage" over them wotild appear to be their possession of a ])enis, that

is, men who are younger, shorter, weaker, poorer, sick, crippled, or fioin an

inferior social level. In addition they may choo.se men of fragile potency who.se

sexual effectiveness is largely a matter of her management, enabling her to con-

clude that he is a man only by grace of her. Such a woman avoids and often

detests men she feels she cannot control. Thus Katharine .speaks at the clo.se of

the Taming of the Shrew:

/ «.s/( (//;/('(/ tluil 1 (ire so simple

To off<-r ivnr ,rhrn ll I'll sh mill kneel for peace,

Or seek lo nd<\ sup , mill siray,

When du'ii arr l,n,n, 1 lo s, irr. lore and obeij.

Whil arr our h,„l,, s -oil III ll iri'iik and snioodl,

C nil pi In lull nnil Ir nihil ,1 llii irorld,

Bill dial our soil vol illllol s mill our hearts

Should well aijrec w d) oui external parts?

Pregnancy. Attitudes to pregnancy range from a woman's feeling of complete

fulfillment and bli.ss to violent rages at the enslavement which surh a state

subjects her to. The condition of pregnancy may be accompanied by a manifesta-

tion of sweetness and contentedness which has never before been e\ ident, as if a

life-long hope had met with realization. Subse(iuent to (leli\-ery, however, the

mood may revert to its former picture, indicating that in .some women, a1 least,

the wish to be pregnant is not neces.sarily identical with the wish to be a niotlier.

In fact the birth of a child may be construed as a lo.ss, and as such a repetition
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of the "original mutilation". In some instances the birth of a son is construed

as a si<iii of the mother's mascuhnity. Such mothers may react to the birth of a

daughter with shoclv and ill-concealed disappointment, as if they had never even
counted on the possibility of such a disaster. Thus when one woman was told by
the nurse that a little girl had been boiii the new mother snapped back, "Don't
be fiuniyl" When she finally realized that this was indeed true she moaned,
"Take it away," and turnetl her face to the wall. Five weeks later she abandoned
both (hiughter and husband. B<n's l)oin of such a mother tend to remain her

phallic appendage; their capacity to function as autonomous individuals is

severely crippled. One mother who referred to her son as a "second Edison"

claimed to be so close to him that they both experienced mutually telepathic

dreams.

Breasts. Whereas most women tend to attach considerable feelings of pride to

the breasts, women who feel genitally mutilated are prone either to o\'er-value

them as compensation for the lack of penis, or despise them as an unwanted

reminder of theii- sex. The latter derive no real pleasure from having their breasts

praised or fondled and may endeavor to conceal them as far as possible. When
an excessix e narcissistic value is placed on the breasts niu-sing may be avoided

lest they lose their attracti\ (Miess. In other instances and for comparable reasons

a mother may make an e\hil>it ionisi ic show of nursing her baby, as if to challenge

her husband and others w ith the (|uerv: "Can i/oii do it?"

Removal of a breast constitutes a se\ere trauma to virtually all women and

evokes regularly a psychic reaction which is akin to mourning. Yet the intensity

and duration of such reactions show considerable variation depending upon both

the iK'rsonality of the indi\ idual and her life experiences. Obviously to a young
and childless woman the loss of a breast will have a far different meaning than

to a woman in the post -climacterium who has successfully reared a family. In

general one may asseit ilia I the more' successfully a woman has realized her

feminine creali\'e endownienis the be1t(>r she will tolerate the loss of the prized

breast. A 4S year old childless woman was seen in psychiatric consultation prior

to mastectomy for cancer. During the interview when the subject of children was
mentioned she began to weep indicating that her barrenness during twenty-five

yeais of marriage had been a sore disappointment. The impression w as gained

that her impending mastectomy would spell the death blow to her frustrated hope

to be a mother, and that would react to the operation with a depression. Two days

after the procedure she spoke of suicide and a day later developed a most un-

expected cerebral vascular accident icsulting in an aphasia and hemiplegia

affecting the side of the amputated breast. On the other hand, amputation of

the breast takes on the character of a renewed castration especially in those

women who rc^gaid the bicast as a major compensation for the lack of j^enis. A
post-mast eel oni\ dicam of one woman clearly indicated how she equated her lost

breast to a masculine symi)ol. This patient had had three children; ten years

before her opeiation she had lost her only son, a boy of nine. Two days after the

mastectomy she dreamed that she was running after this boy who constantly

eluded her outsti'etched grasp. When asked in which direction the boy was run-
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nilig, she replied, ''To the left
;
always to the left." It was the left breast which

had been removed.

In other instances long standing neurotic difficulties have created life situations

which may be more or less tolerable until the occurrence of a "renewed" mutilat-

ing disaster such as a breast amputation or hysterectomy resulting in a \ iolent

psychic upheaval. I have in mind, for example, unmarried women wh() have

remained immalurely and masochisl ically attached to a mother or sil)liiig, all the

while jn-omising them.selves that one day they will escape from their "scrx itud(>",

the latter being often largely motivated hy guilt. Mutilating ojierations jjer-

formed upon such individuals may open the flood gates of pent up rage and

.sado-ma.sochistic aggression to the end that a psychosis may ensue. Occasionally

one encounters extraordinary efforts at denial of any emotional reaction what-

ever. Thus one lady past fifty, a Chri-stian Scientist, had experienced two un-

successful marriages, the second ending in her l)eing abandoned by a repeatedly

unfaithful husband. She had lost two sets of twins and was disowned by her sole

remaining child. Six years jii-ioi' to mastectomy she had undergone an oophorec-

tomy^ for cancer. Following her breast aminitaticjn her sole emotional response

to the procedure was to praise the .surgeon's skill and the "beauty" of the in-

cision. Yet during the night the nur.ses could hear her screaming. It goes without

saying that a geneial awareness of the personality make-up as well as of the life

experience of women being subjected to gynecologic siu'gery is essential to the

total success of such an undertaking.

Menstruation. The on.set of menstruation constitutes a major psychophysiologic

event in the life of a girl. Her attitude toward its occurrence shows a wide \ ari-

ation, ranging from a joyful sense of having become a woman to a horror stricken

feeling of fright, disgust and dirtiness. It is noteworthy how often the menarche

occurs as a shocking experience despite evident foreknowledge of the phenom-

enon. Subsequent periods tend to be accompanied l)y mood changes com-

parable to those present at the time of the first period (5). Depression in associ-

ation with the period may represent a disappointment in a woman desiring to be

pregnant: "the weeping of the disappointed uterus." Thus one woman in de-

scribing her pre-menstrual depression said, "This always happens to me before

I get pregnant— , I mean, my period." In addition to its indicating the absence

of pregnancy, the flow of menstrual blood ser\'es as a renewed proof of castration

and inferiority, eliciting intense feelings of depression, irrital)ility, rage, and

sadistic or masochistic aggression. It is stated that most suicides among women
occiu' at the time of the men.ses (6).

Frnni him il is tlint nninlrr's thirst,

Hl,„„l h,/,i,niu. nnrnr.lhi is ,n,rs, ,l—

Ere time the (iiicuni sccir eaii sain.

New blood comes welliruj forth again.

(P>om .Agamemnon of .\eschylus)

The popular terms applied to the menstrual period abundantly emphasize the

emotional climate which pervades it. Brush (7) lists coUoquiali.sms by which the
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menses are referred to by some women. Included among them are the following,

most of which emphasize illness or injnry: falling off the roof, being sick, l)eing

unwell, being hit, going off, sprained ankle, the plague, tin can ievev, red tummy
ache, cutting, the pip, etc. Other terms carry a connotation of a ghoulish or

death-like flavor: the curse, the visitor from the shore, the lady in waiting, etc.

Still others underscore the sense of forced inactivity and isolation: the nuisance,

the rag, riding a cotton bicycle, the Woman's Home Companion. Such expressions

find their countei part in the prejudices and taboos which are applied in many cul-

tures to the menstruating woman. Chadwick (8) and Devereux (9) have stressed

the close parallelism between the attitudes of primitive peoples toward men-

struating women and those which have been directed against witches, for in both

instances these attitudes reflect a belief in their malevolent influences. Thus a

woman during her flux is to be avoided for she is judged capable of threatening

a man's virility, causing a horse to break its leg, turning milk sour and wine to

vinegar, blighting crops and causing mares to abort. Such ideas are derived in

large measure from a recognition of the hostile aggression and penis envy of

the periodically "castrated" woman as well as from a revival of the man's own
castration anxiety when confronted l)y the bleeding female genital. De\'ereux (9)

states that the pvibescent Moha\'e Indian girl was forbidden to look at her image

in the water or in a mirror under penalty of l)ecoming cross-eyed, a taboo which

is undoubtedly related to the primitive belief in the evil eye. A young woman
observed by the writer expressed fre(iuent fears of sudden blindness. She was

subject, moreover, to transient states of hysterical amblyoplia which terrified

her. Although she enjoyed an active sexual relationship she had never looked at

her partner's penis. She felt certain, moreover, that if she did look her vision

would fail her. Tennyson describes the consequences of a violation of a taboo

against looking when the Lady of Shalott espies in her mirror the approach of

Sii' Lancelot:

.S7(e left the welj she left the loom,

She made three paees throiujh the room

She saw the water-lilii Ittootu;

She saw the helmet <iiiil the plume

She tool.', I <ln,r„ t„ ('a,nel„t.

Out flew the wet, a,„l jUmted wide;

The mirror craelx-'d fiam side to side:

"The curse i.s come upon inc" cried

The Ladii of Shalott.

(Menses?)

In lecognition of her sadistic aggression toward the penis during the "period"

in some primitive societies the menstruating woman is forbidden to eat meat

becau.se of its cannil)alistic import (9). The patient mentioned above, who feared

blindness, and one other, to he described at the conclusion of this paper, spon-

taneously renounced meat during their flow, stating that the sight of it, especially

if it were undercooked, produced nausea at such times. Neither of them was

familiar with a meat tal)oo among primiti\T peoples. In addition such defenses
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against an impulse to destroy or l)ite off the penis, other women display a pro-

nounced tendency toward self-injury during the flux, indicating a turning of their

aggressive impulses upon themselves. To this is undoubtedly related the custom

wherein a mother slaps the face of her daughter at the time of the menarche (5).

This gesture, allegedly performed for "good luck" finds its counterpart in

initiation ceremonies among some primitive people (9). Unconsciously it may
betoken the mother's resentment toward the bleeding female genital and a

jealous reaction toward a prospective competitior.

Creon (to Medea): I fear thee—no longer need I veil my dread 'neath uwrds—lest thou devise

(u/dinsl mil cliihl snnie cureless ill. Many things contribute to this fear of

mini : Ihiiii mi ii irilch by nature, expert in countless so;t( / /< x, imil thou

art chajinij for the loss of thy husband's affection.

Menstruation may be regarded with aversion and disgust for other reasons.

In some girls it is taken as a punishment for masturbation, i.e. as a sign of sin.

Still others regard it as a form of incontinence. Thus Brush (7) mentions one

woman who referred to her menses as "number three", another type of excretion.

Whereas some degree of emotional disturbance is common in many women be-

fore or during the period, others boast that they are completely indifferent to the

experience. Such attitudes may be found in women who strive vigourousty to

deny their femininity and all manifestations of it. Emotional reactions to the

period show considerable variation, moreover, in the same indi\-idual, depending

in large measure upon the influence of other factors upon their mood. Thus a

happy girl may accept the advent of her period with far less emotional accom-

paniment than obtains when she feels defeated and unloved.

Whereas primary organic and anatomical factors are responsible for some

instances of painful menstruation, it would appear that psychologic factors are

probably the commonest cause of severe dysmenorrhea (10). As in the case of

the mood changes accompanying menstruation, the degree of incapacity and

suffering from menstrual cramps shows considerable \'ariation from month to

month in the same individual (5). Hypnosis has been successful in relieving

dysmenorrhea in a number of instances (10). Moreover some of the relief achieved

through mechanical measures and after childbirth would appear to be due to

psychologic influences. A young woman treated by the writer had become free

of most of her physical discomfort during the menses with the establishment

of a happy love affair. Just before one of her periods, how ever, the analysis of a

dream threatened to bring to her awareness her marked aggressive and sadistic

attitudes toward men. The content of the dream indicated that she entertained

castrating wishes toward both her lover and her analyst. During the period which

immediately followed she was tortured by the most severe cramps she could recall

and she was preoccupied by fears of self injury.

Whereas menstruation brings in its train a number of severe changes in

emotional status, it is itself remarkably susceptible to psychic influence. Reider

(11) described the onset of a delayed menarche in a fifteen year old girl after one

psychotherapeutic interview. Amenorrhea, premature, and delayed menstrua-
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tion of psychogenic origin have been repeatedly described. Menstruation is often

delayed in girls who fear they are pregnant, only to appear once they are told

their fears are groundless. A woman of forty whose periods had been regular

became amenorrheic over an interval of four months after her lover decided to

terminate their affair. When four months later their .sexual relation was resumed

she began to l)leed within one hour after coitus. Premature menstruation in

brides is a common occuirence frustrating the careful plans which have been

made in setting a wedding date which will not coincide with an expected period.

Such honeymoon bleeding is genci ally accepted to indicate a fear of or an aver-

sion to intercourse, (12) although Balint (13) believes that in some instances it

may be motivated by a primiti\ e wish to seduce and excite the man as well as to

serve as a test of his love. Premature menstruation may also take place upon
occasions when it thi-eatens to interfere with that feeling of being at her best which

a woman desires for carrying out her plans. When subjected to analytic investi-

gation such plans often appear to contain latent sadistic or castrating com-

ponents to defeat which the woman, so-to-speak, castrates herself. In the ab-

sence of psychologic insight .she is apt to complain, "Just my luck!"

Menorrhagia and mctrori hagia of psychogenic origin have also been reported.

Miller (14) reported a case of prolonged menstrual bleeding which ceased abruptly

when the patient realized that the purpose of her constant flow was to prevent

hei' from yielding to an exti'amarital temptation. The writer observed a young

woman in analytic therapy over a number of years who experienced several

episodes of sudden intermenstrual vaginal bleeding. Because of the bizarre

character of these episodes and because the psychological features of the case

serve to illustrate some of the foregoing material it will be presented in some

detail.

One day while cleaning a chicken in the kitchen, Mary, a 2(5 year old single

girl, suddenly realized that her genitals were wet. Investigation revealed copious

vaginal bleeding which did not resemble her menses. This incident and three

subsec[uent ones occurred between menstrual periods which were regular and

normal. Several competent gynecologic examinations failed to disclose any cause

for the bleeding. During the same months when these episodes were occurring

Mary experienced a variety of lesions about the mouth. For many years she had

neglected the care of her teeth. During the time under discussion, moreover, .she

developed repeated canker .sores about the mouth, a .stone in Stcnson's duct and

several episodes of unexplained pain in the jaws. Finally a chance x-ray revealed

a large cyst of the mandible. The outstanding aspect of the psychiatric picture

w^as a severe phobia. Mary was subject to attacks of fright while being inter-

viewed, while eating opposite .someone in a public place, while riding in trains

etc. She was especially panicky in the dentist's chair, particularly when the x-ray

tube was pointed at her mouth. She had a profound aversion to all manner of

birds and to red meat. The onset of her acute illness began rather abruptly while

she was a student in college. Up to the time of the following incident she had

been (juite happy in her studies. She had participated in discussions and she

liked to sit in the front row at lectures, often .staring and .smiling at the instructor,
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especially if he were attracti\-e. One day under such a ciixaimstance all her papers

fell to the floor. The lecturer, a good looking man, stopped talking, stepped off

the platform, knelt down, picked up the papers and returned them to her. At

first she thought little about the incidence but shortly thereafter it began to

prey on her mind. Within a short time she began to develop the anxiety attacks

already mentioned.

For the first nine years of her life Mary had been the only child in a ([uarrel-

some and unhappy household. Her mother, an unstable "hysterical" woman
used threats and bribes to get Mary to eat. ^Moreover, she made fre((uent suicidal

threats. At the age of eight j'ears Mary learned that a jiregnant neighlxjr had to

undergo some type of operation becaiising of bleeding. It was said that some-

thing was taken out of this woman and placed in a glass. Thereafter Mary refused

to drink out of a glass. At about the same time she was frightened by seeing a

chicken killed. From that time on her dietary habits changed. She refused to eat

meat, fish or fowl. Eggs disgusted her and she was repelled by all red foods in-

cluding radishes and tomatoes. At about this time .she began to develop a fear of

birds. She even came to loath(> the sight of feathers on a hat, declaring they mafle

her want to vomit. When Mary w as nine years of age her mother ga\ e birth to a

boy, an event which allegedly came as a complete surprise to Mary. Her first

recollection of this boy was his circumci.sion. Her parents .seemed to dote on him

and Mar}' felt (luite isolated. As she grew older she manifested consideral)le

intellectual ambition, and as a secretary later on in a law office was often accu.sed

by her employer of overstepping her role. Her lelatioiiships with men were

usually troublesome, cjuarrelsome and unhappy, ciuliiii;, as a rule, with her

feeling ill treated and I'ejected. When .she finally mai i icd it was to a man younger

than herself who was unal)le to .support her. During her ti eatment she was unable

to discuiss any .significant aspect of her .sexual activities. She declared she had

never seen her husband's penis and that the thought of seeing it frightened her.

She a\'erred that she desired to get men interested in her so that she might first

control them and then discard them. In this role she fancied hei self a modern

Circe who tru'ned men into pigs. She showed a similar interest in defeating the

therapi.st, and entertained phantasies of throwing his medical l)()oks out of the

window.

It was e\-ident that ^Mary's extremely insecure childhood had promoted the

feeling of being mutilated and tleprived. As a conseciuence, she dcxcloped strong

aggressive biting impulses which she defended herself against i)y means of a

vegetarian diet. At the .same time she axoided eating anything red which might

remind her of her cannibalistic impul.ses. \\ith the birth of a fa\-ored l)rother there

developed a reinforcement of these aggressi^•e and hostile attitudes which later

were extended to other men with whom she endea\ ored to compete and whom
she tried to degrade. The acute outbreak of her phobic sjTnptoms occurred when
her instructor stopped his lecture to pick up her papers, an event which to her

represented his being castrated through being humbled. The rapid evolution

thereafter of her phobic state indicated that her previous defenses against her

desires to castrate men were no longer adeciuate.
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The first episode of vaginal bleeding occiu-red while she was cleaning a chicken,

an object which in her childhood and adolescence had l)een a source of fright

and disgust. The major basis of her bird phobia lay in its classic phalHc sym-

bolism. Thus cleaning a chicken signified cutting and plucking a penis symbol,

and as such a realization of her biting and mutilating phantasies. Her own bleed-

ing at that moment may therefore be interpreted as a self-castration: what she

does to the penis she must do to herself as well. Three subsecjuent episodes of

bleeding fx'cun-ed under circumstances which may again be regarded as having

active castrating significance to her. The second took place while she was reading

psychoanalytic literature, a practice about which she was secretive and guilty,

feeling that it represented an effort to compete with and destroy the analyst.

The third episode took i)lace under the following circumstances: she was re-

([uestcd to ai)p(>ar in court to testify in a ca.se with which she had been familiar

when working in a law office. Her phobia made such an appearance impo.ssible.

Accordingly she was permitted to give testimony in her own home to a clerk sent

there by the court. While awaiting his arri\al, dui'ing which time she felt (juite

consciously elated l)(>cau.se "They are obligcnl to come to me," she began to

Mci'd. The last e])iso(l(> took i)lace a day or two after she leai'ued that her brother,

one of the earliest objects of her casti-ating impulses was "on the ^•erge of TB."

Thus in this case acfi\'e castrating impulses wei'e dealt with in se\-eral ways.

1 ) She developed a fear of the object of her sadistic drives. 2) She a^oide(l eating

those foods which stood as symbols of human flesh. 3) Through the development

of mouth lesions and neglect of her teeth she made herself less capal)le of carrying

out orally d(>st met i\-e urges. 4) Through bleeding ^•agillally she managed to

make herself instead of the male genital the victim of her castrating impulses.

Ill this ])reseiilation there lun'c hccii described in lirief some of the somatic

implications of what is tei'nied the castration complex in women. In the space

alloted to such a discussion one can do no more than hint at the complexities and

ramifications of this most interesting as})ect of human psychology, a meeting

l)lace in truth foi- medicine, religion, sociology, mythology, poetry, and the fairy

tale.

.1 iisitti

:

0 mil rliililr,'!,, Iioir nir a nmlhrr i/r liiirr Joiniil.

Mrthn: MU snns. ii„nr fallui r's I'nhh liisl has licvti ijoiir ruin.

Jnsn,,: Tims „nt iinj linn,! Ill iinil riilr lliiil sh II' lliriii.

M,,h,i: Xn. hill lliij fiiiil If, iiliiiciil of iiir, mill iJiji iii'ir iimniage.

Jason: Diilsl thifik IhnI „uirriiujr riioiii/li In luurilcr than?

Medea: DusI think a inniiai1 roil nix III IS a trifling injury?
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FAILURE OF REPEATED INTRAPERITONEAL INJECTION OF
HYALURONIDASE TO PREVENT RECURRENCE

OF ABDOMINAL ADHESIONS IN RATS*

ROBERT J. WILDER, M.D.

Recently, interest has arisen concerning the use of hyahu'onidase for the

prevention of peritoneal adhesions. Cluuuly and Rhoads (1) have used talcum

powder intraperitoneally in rats lo pioduce adhesions and simultaneously in-

stilled hyaluronidase into the peritoneal ca\ities of their test animals. All of

their animals developed adhesions with talc alone. They found DO per c(>iit of 20

animals to hnvr no lesions when hyaluronidase was used. Following this, Thomas
(2) pi-oducc(l adhesions hy clamping the cecum of I'ats, thus iiijui'ing the serosal

surface. Sexcnty-si.x per cent of o.") rats ti'catcd with simultaneous instillation of

hyahu-onidasc formed adhesions while <S!I per cent of .">.") animals who were not

treated formetl adhesions. Connolly and Pilchards (.'^) ])ro(luce(l adhesions in 14

dogs with talcum powder and then at a second opeiation lysed the adhesions

and instilled hyaluronidase locally in 7 dogs hefoi-e closing the ahdomen. They
reported no recuricnces of .-idhesions in o of 7 dogs and a few recurrent adhesions

in the two remaining dogs who had icceived smaller amounts of hyaluronidase.

All se\-eii controls (le\-elope(l i-ecuri'ent adhesions.

In all of the al)o\'e work hyaluionidase was administered only once; at the time

of the initial jjrocedure. Yet hlood, hyaluronic acid and raw surfac(>s may r(>main

in the abdomen for days while hyaluronidase itself diffuses away and is destroyed

in a mattei- of hours. Tliei-efoi-e, it was deemed woithwhile to in\-estigate the pro-

longed use of hyalui'onidase in the prexcntion of recurrent ahdonnnal adhesions.

This experiment consists of lysing ahdoininal adhesions in lats and attempting

to pre\-ent the formation of recuri-ent adhesions hy the use of large intraperi-

toneal doses of hyahu'onidas(>t o\'er a long period of lime.

l'H()(i;DtHK

Foity-thi-ee Long K\ aiis lats wcic u.sed. A solution of 30 per cent talc in saline

was injected int ra])eiit oneally through a number 20 needle. At the end of a

month, under ethei' and subcutaneous nembutal anesthesia, a long mid-line

incision was made and the abdominal ca\ity inspected. All adhesions were

lysed by blunt and shaip dissection after which .") cc. of .saline were instilled into

the i)ei'itoneal cax'ity of the contiol rats and .") cc. of saline with .")()() units of

hyaluronidase in the test animals. Closure of the abdomen was ])(>rfoi-med in two

layers with silk. The control animals receixcd .3 cc of saline injected intraperi-

toneally once daily for .seven days thei'caftei' while the test animals received 500

units of hyaliu-onidase in 3 cc. of saline injected intiajjeritoneally every day for

.seven tlays. The rats were allowed to li\-e for another month and were then

* From the Department of Surgery of Tlie Mount Siiuii Hospital, .\e\v York,

t The hyaluronidase used in these experiments was supi)lie(l !)>• the Wyeth Incorporated,

1401 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Ta.
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.sat'rificed and explored for recurrent intraperitoneal adhesions. Of the 43 rats

used in this series, 5 did not form adhesions, 4 died of intestinal obstruction

before lysis was attempted, and 3 died from the surgical procedure, thus leaving

31 animals.

Analysis of adhesions was carried out by recording the numl)er of actual

adhesions seen and lysed, and also the number of centimeters of bowel that ad-

hered to itself. A description was recorded in each case with a clinical impression

of the situation.

RESULTS

On exploration of the abdominal cavity one month after the injection of a 30

per cent solution of talc, numerous talc granulomas were seen as well as matted

loops of bowel and numerous adhesions involving ovarian tissue, spleen, liver and

omentum. All the adhesions were lysed with fine scissors and the matted

bowel freed. Although much bowel was partially compromised by this procedure,

most of the animals recovered. Of the 31 rats that survived the entire procedure,

15 were controls and 16 received hyaluronidase at the time of lysis and for seven

days thereafter. Of the 15 controls, 7 reformed adhesions practically identical

with those which had been lysed one month earlier, 6 showed a slight decrease

in adhesions, and 2 had a greater number of adhesions than had been previously

divided. In the 16 test animals, 9 had identical adhesions, 3 had fewer adhesions

and 3 had more adhesions than those originally lysed. There was, thus, no ap-

preciable difference in the reformation of adhesions in control and test animals,

lender the conditions of the experiment, hyaliu'onidase had no effect on the

reformation of mechanically lysed adhesions that were initially produced by

talcum powder.

SUMMARY

1. In 31 rats, intraperitoneal adhesions were produced l)y the instillation of

talcum powder.

2. Adhesions were surgically lysed. Sixteen animals were treated for seven days

with intiaperitoneal hyaluronidase injections of 500 units per day, and 15 were

treated with saline injections.

3. There was no difference in the reformation of adhesions in the rats treated

with hyahu'onidase and in those treated with saline.
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THE MEDICAL TEACHING MISSION TO ISRAEL AND IRAN

LEO M. DAVIDOFF, M.D.

A medical teaching mission was active in Israel during the month of Septem-

ber, 1951, and Iran during October, 1951. It consisted of an international group

of medical scientists. The Chairman was Dr. Leo Davidoff and the Vice Chair-

man, Dr. Karl Evang. The World Health Organization was represented by
Dr. Edward Grzegorzcwski and the riiitariaii Service Committee by Mr.

Howard L. Brooks wlio was also the A(lmiiiistrati\e Director of the Mission.

Two secretaries accompanied the mission, one from the World Health Organiza-

tion, Miss Monica Legh-Jones and one from the l^nitariaii Scrx ice Committee,

Mrs. Enid Tennyson Da\'is.

The personnel included Dr. (lonlon Kenneth Moe who is Professor of Physi-

ology at the State I'niversity of New York. In Biochemistry we had Dr. Hugo
Theorell, Professor of Biochemistry and Head of the Biochemical Department

of the Medical Nobel Institute of Stockholm, Sweden. Dr. Paul Klemperer,

Pathologist to Mount Sinai Hospital and Professor of Pathology at Columbia

LTniversity College of Physicians and Surgeons of New Yoi-k, represented his

field. Internal Medicine was cox ered by Dr. Erik Warlnirg, Professor of Medi-

cine at the University of Coix'iihagen, Denmark; and Pediatrics by Dr. Samuel

Z. Levine, Professor of Pediatrics, Cornell riiixcisity Medical College, New
York. Lectures and demonstrations in (ieiieral and Thoracic Surgery were

given by Dr. Carl Semb, Professor of Surgery at the University of Oslo, Nor-

way; and those in Neurosurgery by Dr. Leo M. Davidoff, Neurosurgeon to

Mount Sinai and Beth Israel Hospitals in New York and Clinical Professor

of Neurosurgery, New Ynvk Unix crsity. Th(> ( )i th()paedic Surgeon was an

Englishman, Mr. H. Osmond-Clarke, Honorary Surgeon and Assistant Di-

rector, The Orthopaedic and Accident Hospital, London. The Radiologist was

Dr. Leo C. Higler, j'rofessor of Radiology, University of Minnesota, School of

Medicine, Minneapolis, Aliniiesota. Anaesthesiology was cov'ered by Dr. Lucien

E. Morris, Associate^ Professor of Anaesthesiology, Stat(> I'niversity of Iowa,

College of Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa. The Advi.sor on Medical Education was

Dr. E. Cryzegorzewski, Piote.ssor of Public Health, Former Rector of the

Medical .Vcademy of Gdansk, at present Director of Division of Education and

Training Service, World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland. The Public

Health team was headed up by Dr. Karl Evang, Director General of Public

Health, Oslo, Norway. Epidemiology was under the direction of Dr. .lohn E.

Gordon, Professor of Pi-e\(>nti\e Medicine and Epidemiology, Harvard Uni-

versity School of Public Ibnilth, Boston, Ma.s.sachu.setts. Environmental Sani-

tation was the sjiecial concern of Dr. liichard G. Tyler, Profe.s.sor of Environ-

mental Sanitation at the I nivei'sity of Washington, Seattle, Wa.shington.

The mission was sjionsored jointly by the World Health Organization and

the Unitai ian Sei \ ice Connnittee. The World Health ( )iga-nization by its par-

ticipation in this project was fultilliiig one of its functions: to promote health
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on a global scale. In the preamble to its constitution, it defines "health" as

"a state of complete physical, mental and social well being and not merely

the absence of disease or infirmity."

The wisdom of the founders of the World Health Organization is further

illustrated by the remainder of the preamble to the constitution, which de-

clares, among other things, that "the enjoyment of the highest attainable

standard of health is one of the fundamental rights of every human being,

without distinction of race, religion, political belief, economic or social con-

dition," and that "unequal development in different countries in the promotion

of health and control of disease, especially communicable disease, is a common
danger."

Among the many ways to achieve its objectives, the World Health Organiza-

tion has ])rovided means to "assist governments upon request in strengthening

heallh s(M \ ices; to promote cooperation among scientific and professional groups

which contribute to the advancement of health; to promote improved stand-

ards of teaching and training in the health, medical and related professions."

The co-sponsor of this mission, the Unitarian Service Committee, was founded

in May, 1940 as a standing committee responsible to the Board of Directors of

the American Unitarian Association, which instructed the Committee to en-

gage in humanitarian service at home and abroad without discrimination as

to race, color, nationality or religious convictions.

It is apparent how these two organizations with closely similar aims would

become natural partners in the promotion of such missions as the one with

which we are here concerned. This partnership moreo\'er is intimate and in-

cludes joint responsibility for both the planning and execution of these projects.

But these missions began even before the formation of the World Health

Organization. At the end of the war in 1945, starvation, malaria and other

infectious diseases were devastating thousands of children in Italy. The Uni-

tarian Service Committee sent a team of medical experts in public health and

pediatrics to report upon the situation to suggest remedies for its alleviation.

This mission was so successfully accomplished that it gave direction to the

work of the Committee ever since. In 194(5 the first two of a series of missions

with help from UNRRA were sent, one to Czechoslovakia and one to Poland.

When UNRRA ceased functioning, the WHO stepped in and in addition to

financial support, acted as a co-sponsor to numerous subsecjuent missions.

Dr. Erwin Kohn, on being mustered out of the United States Medical Corps,

was employed by the Committee and soon was placed in charge of organizing

these missions. The writer had the pleasure of being a member of the mission

to Czechoslovakia in 1946, and the honor of being chairman of the mission to

Poland and Finland in 1948.

Some years as many as five missions to five different countries or more were

organized.

Usually a request for a mission is sent out by a country directly to WHO
or indii'ectly through the Unitarian Service Committee. If the need for a mis-

sion by that country is recognized, the wheels start turning and at the end of
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about six months, the mission is finally on its way. The interval is filled with

active preparation by the country to be visited, by the Unitarian Service Com-
mittee in Boston and New York, and by the WHO in Geneva.

The specialties to be represented by mission members are determined by a

preliminary committee of the Health Ministry and various other medical

agencies of the country. This being decided, the mission personnel must be

selected and screened for their eminence in their field, their wisdom, personal

attributes and sympathy with the medical problems of the country to be visited.

Each member must be acceptable unanimously by all parties involved.

The host country must then list its most urgent needs in materials, books,

instruments and other supplies. The Unitarian Service Committee must, on

the other hand, make the available funds stretch to supply these requirements

by asking contributions from publishers, drug manufacturers, instrument makers

and private individuals.

Meanwhile the host country has had a carefully selected preparatory com-

mittee at work to decide on what program for the mission will result in the

greatest benefit for its medical profession.

Finally a representative of the World Health Organization visits the country

for several weeks preliminary to the arrival of the mission and together with

the preparatory committee thrashes out e\ ery last detail of both medical and

practical nature. By the time the mission arri\'es, considerable interest among

physicians and the general public has been aroused.

When the members of the mission arrive, they may find their curriculum

completely worked out with a printed brochure giving in detail the program

for the mission as a whole and for each particular member. The work of the

mission consists not only of a series of l(>ctur('s by the \-arious members to the

general medical public, but the major work of the mission is for each member

to associate himself with his counterpart in his own specialty in the country

visited, most of the work being done in each department on the basis of daily

interchange of information, ward rounds, demonstration of techniciues, opera-

tions, staff meetings, conferences, symposia, etc.

In addition to the work in individual departments, the members of the mis-

sion as a whole are drawn into joint activities, such as clinico-pathological

conferences, clinical conferences and round table discussions on selected subjects.

Books and instruments are presented, as well as drugs and other medical and

surgical supplies.

While the work of the mission is tremendously helpful to the country visited

at the time when the mission is active, probably the most important results of

such missions are the follow up achievements after the mission is gone. These

consist of the passage of health legislation which the local authorities can press

through their legislative bodies with the authority of the mission members

behind them; the establishment of teams for the treatment of tuberculosis;

the elimination of malaria; the organization or the reorganization of medical

school departments and hospital services; the arrangement for, and the selec-
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tioii of young physicians from the country to travel abroad, l)ut especially to

the countries of origin of the members of the mission to acciuire further medical

training and experience

Not the least results of such missions is the opportunity for international

friendship and understanding, both among the personnel of the mission orig-

inating from different countries and between them and the medical profession,

as well as the general public of the country visited.
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PROBLEMS IN THE TREATMENT OF REFRACTORY
BACTERIAL INFECTIONS*

MORTON S. BRYER, M.D. and S. STANLEY SCHNEIERSON, M.D.

New York, Neic York

The availability of the modeni antibiotics has brought many changes to the

treatment and prognosis of infectious disea.se. However, none is more striking

than the fall of the virulent organisms, .such as the pneumococcus and Beta

hemolytic streptococcus, to positions of minor therapeutic importance and the

rise of the le.sser pathogens and oi'gani.sms previously considered as saprophytes

to the respect they pre.sently command. It is fortiuiately true that the most

virulent organisms are markedly suppressed or destroyed by our present anti-

biotics and that resistance is uncommon or non-e.xistent. This happy situation

may well stem from the more exacting, and thus readily blocked, metabolic re-

quirements of organisms who.se entire life cycle depends upon the complex

products of the animal body economy. The less virulent organi.sms such as B.

proteus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, the coli-aerogenes group, the Staphylococcus

aureus and the enterococcus have less rigid metabolic re(iuirements. It is such

organisms that are found, with increasing frefiuency, to be resistant to the

antibiotics in common use.

These five groups of bacteria caus(> infectioii.s that are fi<'(|ii('ntly refiactory

to ordinary therapy with our lea.st toxic antibiotics. Ho\\ c\ ('i\ it islx'sl ti)(>xliaust

all therapeutic po.s.sibilities before resorting to chemicals (jf a more toxic nature.

We will consider these organisms separately with this principle as a guide.

REFRACTORY ORGANI.SMS

B. proteus is frequently the cau.se of highly re.si.stant urinary and occasional

systemic infections. On a weight basis, this organism is most acti\'('ly iiihil)ited

or killed by neomycin (1-4). However, it is well to lemember that often strepto-

mycin (to be used in antibiotic combinations only) Chloromycetin (chloram-

phenicol), sulfonamides, or furadantin may be effecti\'e singl.v or in comlMnations.

When the B. proteus infection is resistant to the latter chemothcrapeut ic agents

neomycin may become the drug of choice. It can be administcr(Ml inl lamiiscularly

if the auditory and nephrotoxic actions (5) are carefully exaluatcd. We have

found neomycin to be life saving in bacterial endocarditis, septicemias and ab-

scesses as well as urinary tract infections. Resistance of a marked degree has been

rare and the bactericidal property of neomycin (1) makes it particularly valuable

in endocarditis where this effect is most essential (51).

Pseurlomonof: Aeruginosa has been found more frefjuently as a cau.se of urinary

tract infection, septicemia, bacterial endocarditis, meningitis, and skin or l)urn

* From the Deiiaitments of Medicine and Miciohiology, The Mount Sinai Hospital,

New York, N. Y.
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iiifeetioiis since the introduction of antibiotic therap3^ Polymyxin (aerosporin)

has been shown to have I he ji,i-eat(>st activity a<>aiiist this organism with necjmycin

a close second (2, 3). llowcxcr, again it must \>v noted that many of these in-

fections may respond to less toxic chemothcraix'ut ic agents such as st I'ept omycin

(to be used in combination only), teri'amycin ( oxyt ct i acycline ), i-hloi'omycet in

(chloramphenicol), furadantin or sulfonamides singly or in combinution. When
the causative bacteria are resistant to the above agents, howcxcr, polymyxin

(aerosporin) can be administered intramuscularly if jjiccautions are carefully

observed and the drug discontinued at the fiist indication of oligiu'ia. We have

treated many serious infections without ditiicult}' and with dramatic results

(6, 7). Resistance to pol.ymyxin (acrosjjorin ) is rarely found and like neomycin its

effect upon microorganisms is bactei icidal (8).

The Coli-Aerogcnes group of bacteria has demonstrated a gradually increasing

resistance (9) to most antibiotics over a period of years although the majority

of organisms still i(>main within the therapeutic range of aureomycin (chlortetra-

cycline), t ei i aniycin (oxytet racycline), Chloromycetin (chloramphenicol), strep-

tomycin (in coml)inat ion ) oi' the sulfonamides. Infections caused by this group

will usually respond to one oi- a comliination of the aboxc antibiotics to which

they are most sensiti\ e. Ilow('\-er, if the stiain of organism is completely resistant

to the previously consideicd antibiotics it may still be sensiti\-e to polymyxin or

neomycin.

77/r Slupliiilococciis (itirriis has (hweloped a steadily increasing resistance to

penicillin since that antibiotic was (irst inti'oduced (10, 11, 12, Hi). As shown in

se\'ei-al studies in l<]ngland and the I'nited States o\-er 80% of these strains were

.sensiti\-e to ])enicillin piioi- to but since then the percentage of sensitive

organisms ha\-e fallen to less than oO',' of the sti'ains now isolated in hospitals.

It is interesting that most highly resistant organisms of this species, cultui'cd

from pat ienis aic [XMncillinase i)i-oducei's (22, 2")) and t hat a highei' ])ei-centage

of resistant sti'ains are isolated from hosjjilal populations than from the com-

munity at large (I 1 I.")). These obsei'X'at ions lit well with the oi'igin of resistance

as a result of the selecti\(' action of antibiotics on the \-aried bacterial popu-

lations (22, 24) and I'csulting ci'oss infections (IS, I!), 20). This loss of suscepti-

bility of staphylococci has also iieen noted for auicomycin (chloi'tet racycline) (9)

and terramycin (owtet racycline) (17, IS). \\'hen dealing w ith sensiti\-e oi-gan-

isms penicillin is the most act i\'e ant ibiot ic but resistant organisms may respond

to chloi-omycet in (chl()rami)henicol ), aureomycin (chlort(>ti-acycline), tei'ramycin

(o\yt(>t I'acycline), or the sulfonamides, llowcwer, the antibiotics of choice in

penicillin I'csislant st aphyhx'occal infections are erythromycin (ilotycin or

erythi'ocin) (2(1, 27, 2S) and magnam>iMn ( carboinycin ) CM). There is .some

clinical (21, 2!l) and laboratory exidence (2(i 2'.t) that resistance will appear to

these newer antibiotics as they are nioic w idely i)i'esciibed. llowiwer, at present,

the great majority of st rains are sensil wv to eryt hi'omycin (ilotycin or erythrocin)

and magnamycin (cai bomycin ). In addition, the action of the latter drugs is

bactei-icidal CM)) for some stiains of staphylococci. This may prove of great

impoi'tance in the treatment of staphylococcal endocarditis. Although bacitracin
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and neomycin are also acti\e aj>;aiii.st staphylococci the less toxic erythromycin

(ilotycin or erythrocin) oi' nia<iiuimycin (Vni'homycin ) ha\'(> restricted their I'ole

to possible use in eiidocaiditis, where theii- I)ac1ericidal activity might be of

advantage. The nephrotoxic action of bacitracin is similar to that of polymyxin

(32, 33).

Enierococci ha\ e been a persistent j:)r()blem in therapy of bacterial endocaixlitis,

urinary tract infections and sepsis. These oi'ganisms tend to l)e relati\'ely re-

sistant to penicillin and ha\-e demonstrated inci'easing resistance to aureomycin

(chlortetracycline) (9). The special requirement of bactericidal acti\ ity foi' suc-

cessful treatment of enterococci endocarditis limits the therapy of this condition

to combinations of streptomycin, penicillin and bacitracin. However, where

erythromycin or magnamycin demonstrate bactericidal in ^•itro acti\-ity, for the

strain i.solated, a trial of therapy would be justified. The broad-spectrum bacterio-

.static antibiotics, such as aureomycin, terramycin, Chloromycetin, and the

sulfonamides, are usually effective in urinary tract infections caused by the

enterococci, but eryf hroniycin or magnamycin may well become the drugs of

preference.

Thus it has been noted that following the general use of the antibiotics an

increasing percentage of strains of B. proteus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, coli-

aerogenes, the Staphylococcus aureus, and the enterococcus have emerged as

resistant organisms. Of critical importance in the treatment of refractory in-

fections, therefore, is the a\ailability of a laboratory capable of determining

which of the therapeutic agents is most apt to prove effective (34). The compara-

tive study recjuires standardized lal)oratory procedures with use of the tube dilu-

tion techni(iue. The agar plate diffusion methods of estimating activity are u.seful

for gross relative values but do not permit (|uaiit itat i\c compari.son of diffei'ent

antibiotic activities nor demonstrate bactei icidal clfcct.

DRUGS USEFUL IN REFRACTORY INFECTIONS

The Polymyxins (aerosporins) are basic polypeptide antibiotics derived from

cultures of the soil bacillus, B. polymyxa (35, 36, 37). There are at least fi\'e

similar chemical compounds that have been isolated fiom I his group of anti-

biotics. These difl'er in their amino acid composition and liaxc been labeled

alphabetically A, B, C, D and E, however, all contain L-a,y diamine butyric

acid and a C9 fatty acid (38). De.xtro rotatory isomers of amino acids are present

in polymyxin A, B and D and since they are not usually found in the body it

is thought by some that these compounds may account for some of the renal

toxicity noted with higher doses. Howe\-ei-, in our experience, this damage to

renal tubules is not prevented by administration of dl-methionine as has been

suggested (39, 52).

The activity of the polymyxins is stiongly bactericidal and sharply limited to

gram negative bacilli (8). With the exception of B. proteus, these compounds

are active against such bacilli in miimte (luantities. By utilizing total daily

doses of 2 to 5 mg. per kg., and ol)ser\ ing the patient carefully, marked thera-

peutic activity can be obtained with only minor toxic reactions (6, 7). The ad-
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miiii.stration of intramuscular polymyxin i« freciuently accompanied by a drop

in the specific gravity of the urine, albuminuria and casts. However, these

findings do not necessitate cessation of therapy. All patients receiving these

antibiotics must luu-e their daily urinary output carefully recorded and a marked
drop in volume (below 500 cc. per twenty four hours for adults) is indication for

suspending treatment. Oliguria is a danger sign of impending anuria. Fever and

paresthesias occur as minor toxic reactions that are annoying but not dangerous.

These side effects, as well as renal tubular damage are reversible when treatment

is stopped. However, these antibiotics must be administered with the greatest

caution to patients with renal insufficiency (40) since they are most likely to

de\ el(jp anuria.

Polymyxin B is commercially a\'ailable as 50 mg. (500,000 units) of dried

crystalline powder in a sterile vial. Since toxicity depends upon the rapidity of

administration (33), it is important to give this antibiotic in four to six daily

intramuscular injections so that indi\ idual doses do not exceed 1 mg. per kg.

Such injections ai'e painful and best dilutetl in 1 or 2 per cent procaine. Polymyxin

does not penetrate i(>a(lily from the blood to the spinal fluid (33). When adminis-

tered into the spinal fluid in meningitis caused by sensitive organisms, polymyxin

should be injected slowly, well diluted in spinal fluid, and the total dosage should

be kept to 1 mg. or less for adults (GO kg.) and reduced accordingly for smaller

individuals. Doses of 5 or 10 mg. intrathecally in dogs may cause neurological

changes while a dose of 1 mg. is without this toxic effect (33, 43). Polymyxin,

like neomycin, and bacitracin is poorly absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract

when administered orally and may be employed for local action on intestinal

organisms (41, 42).

Neomycin is a stable, basic crystallin(> antil)iotic ol)tained from the Strep-

tomyces fradiae (1-5). It has marked bactericidal activity against most gram

iiegati\ e organisms, in low concentrations, and is effecti\ e in higher concentra-

tions against many gram positive bacteria as well. It is effecti\ e against the tuber-

cle bacilhis and resembles streptomycin in its antimicrobial spectrum. However,

resistant oiganisms have not appeared as readily with neomycin (1, 44). The

side effects of this antibiotic resemble those of dihydrostreptomycin rather than

streptomycin in first producing damage to the auditory portion of the eighth

nerve before disturbing \ estil)ular function. In addition, neomycin is capable of

producing a nephrotoxic action similar but less marked than that of polymyxin

and bacitracin (5).

At least two chemically and biologically different t.vpes of neomycin ha^•e

been identified. They are designated as neomycin A and B (45) and are basic

compounds, most active in alkaline medium, thermostable and soluble in water.

Despite the renal and auditory complications, neomj^cin can be administered

intramuscularly if similar precautions as noted for polymyxin are taken. Oliguria

or a detrimental change in audiometries indicates prompt cessation of therapy.

If renal insufficiency is already present even greater caution is necessary since

blood levels may lie higher through faulty excretion and, therefore, damage is

more likely to occur. In our experience, no difficulty has been encountered, even
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in uriiuuy tract infections, when u total daily do.se of 10 m<j. per kg. or approxi-

mately 2,000 units ])er kg. is dix idcd into four e(|ual inti-amuscuhu- injections and

administered at six hour interxals. A coniliinat ion of neomycin and hacitracin

has been used simultaneously in the .same patient without ill effect. The mainte-

nance of a daily urinary output in excess of 500 cc. is most important. Since

neomycin, polymyxin, and hacitracin are irritating locally, it is well to make up

the .solution to be injected in 1 or 2 per cent procaine.

Bacitracin is a basic polypeptide antibiotic derived from a strain of the Bacillus

subtilus (47). It is markedly bactericidal for most of the gram positive organisms

and combined with penicillin or streptomycin may be effective in the treatment

of resistant l)acterial endocarditis. As noted with polymyxin, bacitracin does not

readily penetrate the cerebrospinal fluid barrier and, in adults, doses of 10,000

units may be injected intrathecally where neces.sary in the treatment of menin-

gitis (40). It is also similar to the former antibiotic in its potential for causing

renal tubular damage when administered in large do.ses (32).

When dissolved in procaine and injected intramuscularly in a daily do.se of

1,000 units per kg., .serious toxic icactions are uncommon. The total daily dose

is best administered in four injections at six hour intervals. The record of daily

urine output and the BUN or XPX will ,ser\ e as indications of toxicity. As with

neomycin and polymyxin, when urine output falls t)elow 500 cc. per day or

BUX or XPX ri.se sharply, therapy must be discontinued. With all three drugs,

some albuminuria, casts, and a drop in .specific graA'ity of urine is to be expected.

In a patient with e\idence of renal damage, great care mu.st be exercised.

Enithruinijcin (ilotycin or erythrocin) and Magnamycin (carbomj^cin) are two

new antibiotics that are very effective against most of the gram positive organ-

isms, rickettsiae and larger viruses when administered orally. They are crystal-

line, basic compounds whose antibactei'ial .spectrum clo.sely parallels that of

penicillin (2G-31). The former is produced by the Streptomyces erythreus and

the latter by the Streptomyces hal.stedii. However, their similar pattern of ac-

tivity and the fact that an organism made resistant to one will show c-ro.ss re-

sistance (48) to the other, makes it highly probable that they are of similar

chemical .structure, or analogs, as is true of aureomycin and teri'amycin (49). In

general, slightly more magnamycin is required, on a weight basis, to inhibit a

sen.sitive organism (48).

These two similar antibiotics are of low toxicity. Their side effects consist of

occasional diarrhea, nau.sea, vomiting, and skin reactions as .seen with aureo-

mycin, terramycin, and Chloromycetin. It is interesting that they demonstrate a

bactericidal as well as bacterio.static (30) actif)n for certain organisms. This

activity may be utilized in the treatment of bacterial endocarditis. Howe\er,

their greate.st asset is that staphylococci and enterococci, even though resistant

to aureomycin, terramycin, Chloromycetin, penicillin, .streptomycin and the

sulfonamides are usuallv .sensitive to erj'thromycin and magnamycin (26-31).

In total oral daily do.ses of 20 to 40 mg. per kg., administered at four to six hour

intervals, both antibiotics appear effective and are well tolerated.

Furadaiiliii, X-(5-nitro-2 furfurylidene)-l-aminohydantoin, is a .stable, yellow
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crystalline compouiul which ort'cr.s .such (lewirahle chanicterifstics as a broad

antibacterial spectrum, including Ijoth grams negative and posilix e organisms,

and so far little tendency for bacteria to develop resistance. It is not active

against viruses, rickettsiae, or fungi although some effect on protozoa has been

described (50).

Nausea and vomiting in a coiisid(>i-al)l(' numlier of patients seem to be the

only toxic effects noted to date. Fuiadant in is c.xci-etcd in the urine in high con-

centration. This properly and its acti\ity against B. proteus, pseudomonas

aeruginosa, and aerobacter aerogenes make it worthy of trial in refractory

urinary infections involving these organisms.

SUMMARY

1. B. proteus, Pseudomonas aeiuginosa, Coli-aerogenes organisms. Staphy-

lococcus aureus, and the enterococci aie notable as the etiological agents of

bacterial infections which arc r(>fractorv to the antibiotics in common use.

2. Polymyxin, neomycin, and bacitracin ai-e more toxic antibiotics that may
>e employed provided precautions are observed.

3. Erythromycin, magnamycin, and furadantin are more recent antibiotic

and chemotherapeutic agcMits which may be of some assistance in combating

organisms resistant to the older drugs.

4. The key to successful therapy of refractory infections is found in rigidly

standardized and controlled laboratory sensitivity determinations.
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PSYCHODYNAMIC DISTURBANCES IN PATIENTS WITH TEMPORAL
LOBE DISORDER*

MORTIMER OSTOW, M.D.

Ill the text books of psychiatry, the psychic conse(iiieiices of organic l^rain

disease are usually given as delirium or dementia. A third category is often listed

as "epileptic psychoses." In this category are included cases of psychosis among
patients with epilepsy, and also patients with brief episodes of psychosis, sudden

in onset and sudden in cessation. However, it has been known for many years

that psychoses and psychoneuroses, not typically organic in type, are occasionally

encountered among patients with organic brain disease. There is, for e.xample,

extensive literature on the subject of psychic changes with brain tumor, reviewed

recently in great detail by Schlesinger (1).

Hughlings Jackson (2) directed attention to the fact that one component in

the developmental secjuence of a seizure might be purely psychic in nature, some-

times affective, sometimes a sensory illusion, and sometimes an hallucination.

Automatisms, i.e. repetitions of stereotyped performances, were also encountered.

In 1939, Davidoff (3) reported a case of a young man with post-traumatic

seizures. Each seizure consisted of "momentary blankness followed by thoughts

of death running through his mind. These occur about three times a week and

last the better part of the day. While they last, he is drowsy and inattentive but

goes on doggedly with his work ... if they appear in the evening, he can go to

sleep and wake up the next morning with these thoughts still racing through his

mind. . . . The thoughts of death may be referable to himself, his mother or other

people but are persistent and cannot be diverted no matter how hard he tries to

substitute other thoughts. These episodes cease abruptly, the thoughts suddenly

terminate, and the patient has an unusual sense of freedom and well-being."

The electroencephalogram showed suggestive slowing over the left temporal and

central region.

In 1941, Penfield and Erickson (4) classified the psychic manifestations of

seizures into four groups. The first, called dreamy state seizures, included il-

lusional seizures and hallucinatory seizures. Petit mal seizures comprised the

second group. The third group was automatism, which was divided into two sub-

groups, post-ictal automatism and ictal automatisms. The fourth group was

listed as psychotic states (secondary to repeated seizures).

The cases illustrating this last group were cases of major psychosis, which

in at least two cases resembled schizophrenia rather than the psychoses seen

with organic brain disease. Penfield and Erickson distinguished these psychotic

states from periods of automatism and attributed them to the results of "brain

change produced by the seizures." All of these cases showed frontal localization

of electroencephalographic abnormalities.

* From the Departments of Neurology, The Mount Sinai Hospital and Beth Israel

Hospital, New York City.

Read at the American Neurological Society, May 1952.
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Psychical seizures, except those of the petit mal type are related more defini-

tively to the temporal lobe according to Penfield and Rasmussen (5). They
said "the organization of the temporal cortex is evidently different from that of

other areas, inasmuch as here alone electrical stimulation and epileptic discharge

activate acquired synaptic patterns. The fact that it is only in this region that

such stimulation produces complex psychical illusions and hallucinations argues

for some degree of localization of intellectual function." In 1944, Pacella, Polatin

and Xagler (G) pointed out that in many patients with obse8si\'e compulsive

neuroses but without e^-idence of any organic disorder (other than epilepsy in

some), the electroencephalogram showed the bilaterally synchronous paroxysmal

slow activity a.s seen in patients with idiopathic epilepsy. In 1950, Gibbs (7)

called attention to the fact that among patients with psychomotor seizures as-

sociated with focal abnormality in the anterior temporal region one often en-

countered "psychiatric disorder which takes the form of personality disturbances

and even psychoses. Though such disorder is more or less constant for a given

patient, no single specific psychiatric syndrome is encountered. . . . For example,

the patient may be paranoid, depressed, catatonic or hysterical. These psychiatric

syndromes are a real and an important part of the clinical disorder and may
o\'ershadow the epileptic manifestations to such a degree that the patient is

diagnosed on a symptomatic basis as schizophrenic or depressive."

It is the purpose of this presentation to investigate the nature of the psychic

disorders accompanying organic disease of the temporal lobe in se\'eral cases

and to compare them with the psychic disorders of the non-organic type.

rUESEXTATIOX OF CASES

Case I. A (14 year (ilil piDlcssiiiiial man coniiilainecl that (luring the preceding year his

usual Icnipcr-t ant rums had liccome much more violent and more unijrovoked than ever.

TluM-c may have liccn some impairment of memor\-. For sevei'al months, the patient's

driving had become (piite erraiic, his speed varxing from 65 m.jj.h. to 21) m.p.h. without

his being able to notice the changes. A few weeks before examination the patient had fallen

unconscious, with complete amnesia for the attack. Intellectual functions, including orien-

tation, were somewhat impaired, and the patient's vocabulary was considerably restricted.

Neurologic examination revealed slight right central facial weakness. An electroencephalo-

gram (Fig. 1) was reported as follows:

Frequency regulation; Good.

Alpha: 9-10 per second; (xaaiiiies about 05% of the record; usual distriiiution.

Delta: there is a modcrati' amount of low to moderate voltage, sporadic, serial and

paroxysmal 1-3 per second activity-, over the left temporal region, maximal an-

teriorly.

Beta: None.

Hypei'ventilation ]iroduces no change.

Iiiiprr.'tsidii: Mild, focal slowing over the left anterior temporal region.

The patient lias since had several ejiisodes of loss of consciousness with falling.

(This case is presented with the kind permission of Dr. Harold L. Otto.)

Comment: This is a patient with a mild diffuse encephalopathy, probably

arteriosclerotic in origin, who has in addition a localized disturbance of function

of the left anterior temporal region. This case is presented to show that a psj^chic

disturbance, such as the illusion in the perception of speed which occurred here,
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Fig. 1. A sample of the electroencephalogram descril)ed in case I

could appear from time to time without couHtituting or Ix'iiii; a part of a clinically

recognizable seizure. Peufield and Kri.stian.sen (8) de.scril)('(l a patient in whom
an illusion in the perception of speed occurrcfl as the initial plienomeiion in the

characteristic seizure pattern. In this patient the same disturhance could l)e

eA'oked by electrical stimulation in the intermediate fi'ontal i-egion. Similarl.y,

olfactory and gustatory hallucinations may occur as ictal phenomena but also

may persist as continuing complaints over periods of hours, days or weeks in

patients with encephalopathy due to cerebral arteriosclerosis or in some patients

with tumors affecting the temporal lobe.

Case II. A 32 year old married man had been well until the age of 21. At that time he

noticed that the right side of his face was numb. At ojieration a right suiitemporal menin-

gioma was uncovei-eil, in the neighborhood of the Gas.serian ganglion. .\ >ear and a half

later he noticed weakness of the left hand and foot, as well as tliplopia. He was re-ojierated

but there was such e\t cn.six-c icgrowth that it was felt that little could i)e accomplished

surgically. Kadiothoiap\' was administered during which all of the jiatient's complaints

disappeared and he felt ([uitc well. He married shortly' aftcrwarils, c;ist about for emplo\--

ment, boi-i-owcil monc\- and went into business as a barkeejjer. He apparently diil rather

well, although later he worried lest municipal condemnation of the property on which his

store stood would injure the business. At the time of the examination he had two boys,

one three years and one six years old.

He had remained symptom free until about six or nine months before examination.

Then he first noticed that whereas he had always previously been a sound sleeper, he was

now becoming more and more sensitive to noises, so that he would awaken several times a

night in response to external sounds. There was no difficulty in falling asleej). He became

more distressed when he began to observe that when standing idly for a moment or two at

his bar, the thought of a penis would come to mind, usually with no provocation. He was

considerably embarrassed and disturbed liv this oliservation and was even more disturbed
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by the observation that the thought of a penis would come to his mind when he was ap-

proached b}' almost any man whom he knew.

A second thought which would thus force itself into his consciousness, w ithout explana-

tion, consisted of a memoi-y of leaving school at a fire alaim at the age of pei-haps six or

seven because the adjoining l)uilding was about to collapse. This memor\ occurred not

only s])on1ane()usl>-, but also when he was with friends with whom he was acn-ustomed to

reminisce alxiut his cliildhood. Of these two forced thoughts, the second occurred much
less fr(M|Ucnt 1\- than the lirst and, of couisc. was much less cnil larrassing to him. The pa-

tient has obscived mi ])lienonicniin whii-li could p<issil)ly be called convulsive or ictal in

any sense.

An attemi)t to explore the patient's past history and current psychic state rather exten-

sively was limited b\- the fact that the patient was rather inarticulate. He recalled no un-

usual behavioi- duiing childhood: no enuresis, no fears, no feeding or sleeping disturbance,

nor any other indicators of neuroticism in childhood. The patient had alwa\s been on good
terms with his parents and was jiroud of the fact that he had set his father up in business

sevei-al years ago. He is on good terms with his old(M- firother and, in fact , when there is any
friction in the famil\-, he arts as pcacc-makiM-.

His adol(>scence and eaii\' maturity had not been marked by any unusual behavior.

He occupied himself with finding a proper vocational nich(>. lie married a girl who is ap-

parently stable and reliable and he claims that he is (piite fonil of her. His oid>- complaint

is that she is not ade(iuatel\- responsive se\uall>' and, in fact refuses to p(M-mit intercourse

more often than once a week. He is unhapp>' aliout this ])aiticular asp(>ct of tluMr relation-

ship, but is so fond of her that he does not entertain any thought of ext ra-mai ital relations.

On one occasion when he did attemj)! such a relation, his guilt feelings made it so un-

pleasant that he never rejieated the expeiicnce . lie is also somewhat dissatished because

his wife will not use a diaphragm, so I hat sexual intei covn sr is terminated regularly by
withdrawal. The ])atient is perhaps somewhat i-oncciiicd .ilioul the effect of coitus inter-

ruptus on his physical welbbcing. Nothing adverse can be said aliout the |)alient's r)ccu-

pational adjustment. ,\pparentl\- he pla>'s the diliicult roles of bartender and proprietor in

a rather rough and not alwa\s pacilic iieighboi-liood with som(> success, desi)ite his limited

intellectual and cultural endowments. The patient works haid fr<im '.I o'clock every morn-

ing to midniglit every night, without assistance e\ce|it foi- occasional relief for an hour or

two provided by his wife. He seems to be careful, clean and meticulous about the way he

keeps his store. lie has had no serious external intcTcsts, and during his free time he prefers

to read the paper oi- look out of the window at passers-by. Once a week, or once every two

weeks, he will meet some neighborhood friends for a card game.

A lecent elect roencei)halograni (Fig. 2) showed the f<illow ing characteristics:

Fre(|ueiic\- regulation: Fair. Amjjlitude regulation: Gcjod.

.Vlpli:i: !• 11 i)er second; occupies .about of the record; usual dist l ibut ion.

])elta ; a. there is a large amount of moileiate to high voltage, spoiadic, and serial 1-3 per

second activity over the right temporal region, extending up to the right frontal re-

gion. I), in additioTi to tliis, t heic is an indejjendent focus of high voltage, sporadic

slow waves (1 'A per second) .and fast and slow (0.2 seconds) spikes at the tip of the

right anteiioi- tempoial lolie.

Heta- there is a moderate amount of moderate voltage, regular, serial 12-15 per second

act i vit y at t he mot or and anterior tem])oral electrodes in t r;ins verse leads.

H\per\-(Mitilation evokes first an incicase in the right anterior temporal slowing and

later, several high voltage, bis\ nchronous bursts of 1-3 per second activity, persisting

for about 20 se<'onds after c(\ssation of hyperventilation.

Impression : a. irritative focus of .abnormalit \- at the tip of the right anterior temporal

lobe; 1). fo(Mis of iii()(ler:ite slow al moi'malit >' over the right temporal legion.

When the elecl roenceplia logiam w :is reiMirded during conversations, it was found that

the ai)pearance of spikes and slow waves was related to the affective content of the pa-

tient's utterances. This experiment is described in detail elsewhere. (Ostow (9)).

(This case is presented with the kind permission of Dr. Ira Cohen.)
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Fig. 2. A sample of the elect rooiicei)halogram desciihed in case II

Comment: In tliis case ohse.s.sional thoughts reciif at fixHiuciit intciA'als, l)iit

are not ictal in nature. There are no othei' iiuhcutoi-s of an ol)ses.si\-e-c'()mpulsivo

neiu'o.sis, and these symptoms do not interfere witli the patient's work. As is

usually the case with ohsessions, th:' idea is consideied alien to the patient's

conscious esio. He felt I hey wcic forced u|)(in him by some agency over which he

had no control. \'el the fact that he responded witli guilt and tliat he was much
reheved when assured that he should not hold himself morally responsible for

them, indicates that he did consider himself guilty about them, at least to a

certain extent. The degree to which these thoughts Ix'came integi-ated into the

patient's psychic life i> indicated by the fact that the ideas occurred not only

spontaneously but also as a response when the patient was exposed to c(>r1ain

spcM'ilic aiul clearly rele\ ant sensory experiences. In the case reported by Dax idolf

(3) and mentioned abo\-e, there were similar obsessi\'(> and fairly stereotyped

thoughts accompanied by appropriate affects occasionally persisting for se\-eral

hours, y(>t not interfering extensi\-ely with the patient's work. From the case just

presented and from the case of Dax idolf, one may infer that one or morestereo-

tyi)ed ideas may become pathologically active in the sense of presenting them-

sehcs frequently and forcefully to consciousness and of not being remo\ able by

conscious effort, and that such ideas may liecfime integrated into the psychic life

of the patient. These ideas are accdmpanied by appropriate affects. AN'hen the

ideas become active they need not be associated with other seizures and Ihey

need not be accompanied by impairment of consciousness. This phenomenon

seems to be the non-ictal ecjuivalent of what Penfield and Kiistiansen (8) called

"forced thinking" as a component of sei/AU'es. (In their cases, however, at oper-
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ation the site of maximal electrical abnormality was usually found to lie in the

frontal lobe.)

Case III. A 36 year old unmarried woman was admitted to the Mount Sinai Hospital in

December, 1950, complaining of episodes of unconsciousness over the past year and a half.

About five years before admission the patient had had an upper respiratory infection ac-

companied or followed by a sensation of "buzzing" in her ears. A tonsillectomy was per-

formed although both tonsils and adenoids had been removed 20 years previously. Probably

because the upper respiratory difficulties did not respond satisfactorily, a left myrin-

gotomj' was performed. Immediately following this procedure the patient claims to have

become unconscious and to have remained so for about an hour to an hour and a half. The
procedure was extremely painful. The following day she said the buzzing in both ears be-

came more severe and it has persisted since that time. When telling the story on other occa-

sions the patient insisted that the left ear is the site of louder and more disturbing noise

than the right. The sensation of noise in fact spreads at times from the left ear all over the

left side of the head, and at times the left side of her head becomes numb. At other times

there is a sensation of heaviness on the top of the head. About a year and a half before ad-

mission the patient began to have a series of "blackouts". Apparently these are seizures

which consist of impairment or loss of consciousness lasting from about 30 seconds to four

or five minutes, without falling. Sometimes at the beginning of an attack she will say,

"Leave my ear alone" or "Don't do it". She makes scratching movements, and on one

occasion she was observed to scratch her right ear hard enough to make the external ear

bleed. At times there is unintelligible mumbling and often drooling. On one occasion flush-

ing of the face was seen. During the attacks observed in the hospital, the period during

which the patient was actually out of contact was less than a minute, but this was always

following by three or four minutes of lethargy and drowsiness.

During the past five years there has also been a rather profound psj'chic change. It is

known that about five years before admission, (that is about the time of the myringotomy

and the initial episode of unconsciousness), the patient consulted a psychiatrist for a period

of about six months because of her concern over recurrent dreams about her mother, who
had died seven years previously. With the onset of these dreams, she restricted her social

contacts sharply and for the past year and a half had had no social contacts at all. She

gained a good deal of weight during the same |)erioti of time. At one point during the past

five years she developed the idea that the doctor who had performed the myringotomy had

actually injected a large amount of brown fluid into her left ear through a long needle. She

believed that the needle was too long, that he had struck a nerve inside her left ear which

in turn caused the noise in her ear ever since. This operation she says is also responsible

for changing the color of her hair to grey and for a gain in weight from 128 to 171 pounds,

both within the course of one week immediately following the operation. Her sisters have

also adopted this belief. She denied any genital sexual experiences. About three years ago

she formed a relation with a young man which she thought might end in marriage. On one

occasion she said she dropped him because of her illness. On another occasion she said that

the man's employer told him not to mari>- a girl who had no parents.

On admission to the hospital, examination disclosed a myringotomy scar in the left ear,

lateralization of the Weber on the left, impairment of hearing on the left with bone con-

duction better than air conduction and no abnormal findings on neurologic examination.

A virginal introitus was consistent with the patient's denial of genital sexual experience.

X-ray of the skull was normal. An electroencephalogram performed on December 15th

(Fig. 3) was reported as showing "a fair amount of delta activity with fre(iuencies as low

as 1.5 cycles jjer second appearing at the right ear lol)e and inferior frontal electrodes.

There are many sleep patterns. Spikes appear frequent 1\- at the right ear lobe electrode,

sometimes spread to the left ear electrode and to the right inferior frontal and occipital

electrodes. They are most fi'equent in the superficial stages of sleep." Impression: focal

irritative lesion in the right temporal and inferior frontal (anterior temporal) region. A
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'ill

Fk;. 3. Samples of the electroencephalograms descrilDed in case III

second electroencephalogram was performed on the 3rd of January 1951 and the report

read "A low amount of delta activity with frequencies as low as 2 cycles ]jer second

appears at the right inferior frontal electrode. There are a few symmetrical and diffuse

bursts of mixed frequencies from 3 to 6 cycles per second. Single spikes appear at both ear

lobe electrodes, more often on the right side." Impression: This record is less abnormal

than the previous one but again indicates a focal lesion in the right inferior frontal-

temporal region. Pneumoencephalography and cerebral angiography on the right failed

to disclose any evidence of abnormality.

On the 26th of December 1950 one hundredth of a grain of hyoscine was administered

subcutaneously and 10 grains of aspirin orally in jjreparation for pneumoencephalography.

The patient became agitated and even after the injection of 15 grains of sodium amytal

intravenously, she was so active that it became impossible to perform the pneumoenceijha-

logram. She remained (x< ited that day and at night she complained that the doctor who
had |)erformed the aural injection five years ago was in the room with her. She pleaded

with him not to touch her ear. On the following morning she expressed the wish to die but

also asked for reassurance that she would not. The severe psychic disturbance continued

for at least two days. At times she exhibited unwarranted happiness and at others reduced

activity. On the 10th of January pneumoencephalography was successfully performed and
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the patient showed no adverse reaction except for headache which she localized to the

ears. On the following day, 7' 2 fjrains of sodium amj tal were injected intravenously. The
patient "became very excited, sitting up and crying. She loudly called upon her mother's

ghost to tell her that she had really l)een made sick by the ear injection; that it had caused

her blackouts, tinnitius, loss of good looks and the greying of her hair. She further stated

that the otolaryngologist's office imrse was discharged because she took the patient's side

. . . (she) also ex]iressed horror when shown a hypodermic sj'ringc, although she hadn't

before amytal." On the I'.tth of January percutaneous arteriograjjhy was |)crf(irmed with-

out adverse reaction i)y the patient. There were no abnormal findings. After having had
phenurone for about 12 days the jiatieiit showed a diffuse papular eruption. Pneumoen-
cephalography was repeated on the 26th of January. The patient was restless and co-

operated poorly. Immediately afterwards she became agitated and remained so for two or

three daj^s. She was somewhat assaultive and she addressed her dead mother l)y name but

denied seeing or hearing her. She showed no disorientation for time, place or peison. She

believed that the recent ])r()cedure was not a pneumoencephalogram but "something was
done to m\- ear". She w.is noisy and demanding.

A week later she was transferred to the psychiatric service and at about the same time

regained her initial composure. She was observed to be boisterous, loud and provocative.

She belched frequently and claimed that this was a new sym])tom. She complained of a

bad odor in her mouth. She cried frequently while talking to the i)sychotheraijist and

complained that the doctors didn't believe that her noises were caused by an injection.

With a good deal of emotional turmoil she revealed that a 19 year old niece was hospital-

ized because she was mentally retarded and spastic. She did not talk very easily and soon

became impatient to go home. She planned to dress up nicely at home and to resume wear-

ing earrings. She said she began to wear earrings about 12 years ago and took them off on

three occasions. The first was when her mother died, the second when her niece was hos-

pitalized and the third when she developed the trouble with her ear. She had not worn them
since that time, that is duiing the past five years. She stopped cutting her hair about 5

.years ago too and would not go to a beauty parlor until a year ago. Since the onset of her

current symi)toins the |),itient has worn a kerchief on her head rather than a hat. However,

while on the i)s\chiat lic w ard she had a dream that her mother told her to stop wearing

kerchiefs. This the patient took to be a sign that she was going to be well and she resolved

that when she got home she would wear a hat again. Because of the patient's social with-

drawal and because of her hyi)ochon(lriacal delusions, the diagnosis of i)aran()id psychosis

was matle on the psychiatric service.

The patient was seen again in Janu.ary, \\)')2. She was taking dilantin. An electroen-

cephalogram was entirely normal. The focal slowing and s])ike activity seen in earlier

records was not found hut the |)atient was not drowsy. She had been feeling relatively

well and was aware of no seizures. Moreover, she had been less seclusive and depressed.

She had been working at a new job, had resumed social activities and was no longer pre-

occupied with her delusions —alt hough questioning readily elicited their presence.

Comment: In thi.s vasv we can see at least two problems. The first is a .so\ere

psychic disturbance icscnthliiij; a paranoia or a paranoid schizophrenia a( ti\e

over a period of at least fi\-e years. The second consists of a series of seizures

obser^•ed over a period of a year and a half probably related to a focus of slow

waves and spikes over the right temporal region. Although one might argue that

these are two discrete processes only fortuitously related in this case, the fact

that the patient's seizures usually began with protests not to touch her ear

and with scratching movements directed towards her ear or against an aggres-

sor, means that the same psychic fantasy is expressed l)oth in the patient's

seizures and in her p.syciiot ic (iciusions.
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If we were to treat the two processes as independent we should not know to

which we .should ascribe the following symptoms: belching, the bad odor in the

mouth, and the tinnitus principally in the left ear. Penfield and Kristiansen (8),

mention three patients each with a lesion of the first temporal gyrus on one side,

and each of whom described auditory sensations at the onset of a seizure. These

sensations were described as a "roaring in the ears" or "a plane going by."

Penfield and Erickson (4) describe a patient who had a post-operative meningo-

cerebral cicatrix affecting the tip of the left temporal lobe. In her attacks she

heard voices or music coming from her right.

It is interesting to note that the patient considered her seizures, including

the remarks and gestures concerned with warding off an attack on her ear, as

alien to her and imposed from without, a disease of which she had to be cured.

On the other hand, her hypochondriacal delusions she considered to be real and

valid, i.e., conclusions which any reasonable person would reach. This contrast

is perhaps most aptly expressed by the psychoanalytic terms, ego-alien and ego-

syntonic respectively. The three periods of excitement in which the patient's

delusion that she had been attacked through her ear were replaced by a fear that

she was about to be attacked were induced by the administration of drugs, and

on two of these occasions by the physical procedure of pneumoencephalography

(or the attempt in one case) as well. The physical procedure she misinterpreted

as a real attack on her ear. Nosologically, the episodes might be considered acute

schizophrenic excitements, acute deliria or toxic drug reactions. Descriptively,

one might say that the drugs acted to impair her reality testing and thereby

permitted her ever active fantasy of an aural attack to asseit itself as a present

danger. Although psychiatric investigation was not sufficiently thorough to

reveal to us either the genetic origin of her fantasy or even a good [picture of the

fantasies themselves, some central areas of concern are e\'ident. The principle

concept, of course, is the attack on her ear. Associated with this is the problem

of whether the ear should be adorned with the earrings. The earrings were re-

moved when the mother died and the patient's niec(> was hospitalized as well as

when she herself became ill. The care of the hair, the wealing of hats as opposed

to kerchiefs are also problems related to and deri\'ed from these fantasies. The

fact that the mother played a part in these fantasies is indicated by the recurrent

dreams in which the mother gives the patient permission to do one thing or

another. Since the fantasy through its derivati\'es pervades so many aspects of

the patient's life, and since it is closely related to her ideas and feeling about her

mother, one may safely infer that it was formed early in childhood. One may
ask about the nature of the relation between the temporal lobe abnormality and

the psychic disturbance. Was this fantasy dominant for psychogenic reasons and

did it become associated with temporal lobe seizures merely because it was

dominant at the time the temporal lobe abnormality developed? Or did the

temporal lobe abnormality by virtue of its anatomic location make this particular

fantasy pathologically active?

The importance of this case is its demonstration that the same fantasy may be

an integral part of a temporal lobe psychomotor seizure, and simultaneously a

nodal point in an extensive psychodynamic system.
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In the following case there are recurrent brief episodes which can be inter-

preted either as true psj^chic seizures or as anxiety attacks.

Case IV. A .38 year old man complained that one morning he had suddenly felt an un-

usual sensation which comprised a feeling of "sinking" apprehension, together with a

sense of finality. . . . Simultaneously, he felt as though he were being struck in the head,

in just about the midline. The attack produced a good deal of fright but lasted no more than

a few seconds. IIo fell that he had to struggle to retain consciousness. It was learned later

that the attack was associated with a feeling of depersonalization. He had had two such

attacks on the da\ on which he first reported for e.xamination, but none previously. He had
been aware of headaches for the previous six months. The patient had had no similar ex-

periences in the past. He was seen again on the following day but the same sensation did

not recur until the patient liegaii to talk about the attacks of the previous day. He remem-
bered that two >-ears before, he had foun<l himself becoming SO preoccupied at times as to

be unable to do his work. The preoccupation was concerned with the thought that his wife

might be unfaithful to him and with reminiscences of the past. There was no relevant

family histor\- and no signihcant jjast history of illness except for an orchitis due to mumps
at about the age of 4, which resulted in the atropli\- of one testis.

Neurologic examination : cranial nerves were nornial. Optic disks were clearly demar-

cated. Pu|)ils were equal aiul responded well. .Ml motor and sensory functions were normal.

Deep tendon reflexes were perhaps slightl\- underactive but symmetric;d. Superficial

reflex pattern was normal. \n electroencephalogram (Fig. 4) was performed on the day
after onset of these attacks and was reported as follows:

Frequency regulation and amplitude regulation: Fair.

Alpha: 0-11 per second; occupies about 85% of the record; usual distribution.

Delta: there is a small amount of low to moderate voltage, sporadic 3-6 per second ac-

tivity at both temporal regions, most prominent at left posterior temporal electrode;

occasionally with spike- like components and more prevalent as drowsiness begins.

Beta: None.

Hyperventilation produces slowing to high voltage bursts of 2-3 per second waves with

si)ike like components arising from either or both temporal regions, more often from

the left, sometimes anteriorly, sometimes posteriorly; this slow activity persists for

1'2 miimtes after hyperventilation and is associated with subjective dizziness and

apprehension.

Impression : There is focal slowing in both temporal region, more pronounced on the

left.

Careful opthahnologic and perimetric examinations disclosed no abnormality of vision

or visual fields. The ])atieiit was refcMred for psychotherapy- and h:is been socn ai>out twice

a week for a ])eiio(l of about a year. The patient's attacks, which were iiitei|)ret ed by the

psychotherapist as anxiety attac'ks, recurred several times a (la>- at first but after a few

months diminished in freciuency and intensity so that at i]reseiit thev occur no more than

two or three times a month on tlie average and in each instance in icsjionse to some envi-

ronment allx' imposed difficulty-. He continued to li:i\-e a uoud dr'al of concern about his

wife's su|)pose<l infidelity. It was l):ised upon the fact tliat ten \( ars earlier when they

were hrst married, they liad some differences and she left him toi- several months. At the

time she hatl given hin\ the impression that she had gone to H\-e with another man, but

she told liim later that this was not so. He had accepted thi' amende.! version of the story

until two \ears ago, when he consistently- began to niisinteipret ii'iclevaiit events as indi-

cations that his wife was contiiuiing to lie unfaithful. \t times the reasoning he used to

sustain this belief was bizarre and elaborate. In :Ld(lition, there were iileas of reference.

At times th(> patient felt that he was under electrical control bv external agents and said

that the sensations whic-h he recurrently felt in the middle of his head were re:dl\- electric

shocks. He wondered whether peoj.jle were hypnotizing him. The feelings of depeisonaliza-

tion which came on with the anxiety attacks sometime- pcL-isted for several hours. During

the course of treatment there were numerous anxiet v dreams dealing in e\-ei \ case with a
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Fig. 4. A sample of the electroencephalogram described in case IV

physical attack upon himself. For example, in one dream the ])atient's father cleaved him

in half with an axe, starting from the crotch and going up. The patient suggested that

the shocking sensation he felt in the midline of his head might actually be an upward dis-

placement of the fantasy of being hit in the genitals with an axe. While in treatment the

patient, a skilled craftsman, left his job and soon found another one. He had trouble with

his employer, which he was able to handle with the assistance of psychotherapy'. As dif-

ficulties with his employer and his wife were worked through successively', the intensity

of his symptoms diminished, so that he now is able to work successfully and to make at

least a passing adjustment with his wile ami two children.

It is difficult to determine exactly the time of onset of this mental illness. The patient

had been enuretic until relatively late, but there were few other indicaf ois of ncurot icism.

On the basis of the material which became available during psychot hci ap\'. il was felt

that the patient's delusions were based U])on projections of homo.scxual Iccliiins. These

are supposed to have included doubts of his own virility and subsc(|uciil conipeiisatory

masculine strivings. It was felt by the psychotherapist that this wa.s a ciso of ])aranoid

schizophrenia without any atypical features.

(This material was made availalilc b\ Dr. Lionel Ovesey and is published with his per-

mission and that of Dr. Selvan Davison.)

Comment: The most interesting feature of this case is the series of attacks

which might be described either as focal seizures or as anxiety attacks. The
components of fear, depersonahzation and pecuHar cephahc sensation may occur

in either. Since there were no seizures diu'ing the actual electroencophalographic

recordings, the distinction was never made in this case. It is iiolcworthy that

the patient incorporated the fact of the seizures into his paranoid delusions.

Moreover, the psychotherapist could assign a specific p.sychodynamic role to

the seizures. Their incidence and severity were diminished pari passu with the

total psychic disturbance, under the influence of psychotherapy.

One possible explanation of the fact that a clinical picture could be organic
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and/or psychogenic in origin is that the clinical picture is the result of the activa-

tion of a given neural mechaiaism and that both psychic processes and organic

irritation have access to and can activate this mechanism. This is an inference

already suggested by cases II and III. The same explanation might be appropri-

ate for the repetitive dreams occurring before a seizure in patients having focal

seizures. The obsessive delusion and reminiscences which preceded the onset

of the spells resembled the obsessive thoughts encountered in case II. Case IV
also resembles case III in exhibiting seizures and a delusional system. In case IV
the seizures are considered ego-alien and are treated by projection, as the effect

of a malevolent influence. As in case III however, the delusions themselves are

ego-syntonic.

DISCUSSION

It has been demonstrated in the case material presented above that psychic

disturbances may be encountered among patients with temporal lobe disease in

the following forms: (1) as one of a sequence of components of a seizure; (2) as

the sole component of a seizure; (3) episodically but not as a seizure (that is,

without abrupt beginning or ending and without disturbance of consciousness);

(4) as a fairly constant disturbance sometimes more, sometimes less prominent.

These psychic disturbances are sometimes considered to be ego-alien, especially

the first two forms, and sometimes ego-syntonic, especially the last form. All of

the ego-syntonic phenomena and even some of the ego-alien phenomena become

incorporated into the psychic life of the patient. They may be elicited by ap-

propriate psychic, external stimuli. One or more derivatives of a conscious or

unconscious fantasy may appear. Defensive attitudes or manoeuvers become

evident. As a result of this incorporation into and integration with the psychic

life, the clinical picture comes to resemble that of neurosis or non-organic

psychosis so closely as to be distinguishable only with difficulty. The finding of

electroencephalographic abnormality can only be of suggestive value. For ex-

ample, in case II, it was only the historical development and in case III, the

appearance of the central fantasy of the delusion in actual seizures, which per-

mitted the identification of the disturbance as organic in origin. The question

which we must ask then is: how is it that an organic lesion of the temporal lobe

is so apt to give rise to a p.sychic distiu'bance indistinguishable from neurosis

or non-organic neurosis?

Before attempting to answer this cjuestion, it will be useful to review briefly

one aspect of the psychoanalytic theory of neurosis. According to psychoanalytic

theory, a neurosis is the consequence of imperfect repression of an unconscious

drive. An unconscious drive is a drive which deals with such primitive activities

as nutrition, excretion, aggression and expression of and retjuest for love, either

singly or in combination. The whole gamut of these drives which are operative

during adult life become active before the age of 5, in some instances even during

the first year. For this reason the earliest and most primitive expression of such

a dri\-e is formulated in terms with which the infant is familiar. The anatomy of

the individual is expressed in terms of surfaces, appendages and apertures.
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Humans are not distinguished from each other or from animals. Parents are

endowed with strange and exaggerated powers and wishes. With this infantile

material, the infantile drives form fantasies in which the drives are expressed

as wishes. As the child continues to develop, it seems to him that the expression

of such wish fantasies would result in terrifying situations. Moreover, he feels

all of this to be looked upon with disfavor by his parents. For both reasons, the

process of repression sets in. The result of this repression is that the infantile

fantasies, that is, the infantile formulations of instinctual drives, are not per-

mitted to remain conscious. How then do instinctual drives express themselves?

Some post-infantile experiences, expressed in rational adult terms, begin to

acquire a subjective importance which seems objectively inappropriate. Briefly,

a conscious rational wish fantasy becomes substituted for the infantile and now
unconscious fantasy. Usually a single unconscious fantasy will give rise to several

conscious fantasies. These are considered to be derivatives of the unconscious

fantasy. A classical example is the familiar development of a fear of animals. A
child has a strong desire for loving contact with his father and yet fears that

such contact may result in physical damage to himself. Such a fear if expressed

directly would preclude any kind of relationship with the father. Dogs however

are known to be dangerous to little children. By repressing the ordinarily intense

love for the father and fear of the father and substituting a friendly working

relation with the father and a fear of dogs, the child is able to continue his ex-

pectation and appreciation of love from his father. The exaggerated fear of dogs

is then a derivative of the desire for and fear of love from the father. There will

of course be many other deri^'atives of the same fantasy, for example: certain

irrationally intense feelings about male teachers, supervisors and friends. The
process of repression is supplemented and supported by other defensive ma-

noeuvers such as denial, projection, reaction formation. To the extent to which

the conscious deri\'ati\-es of unconscious fantasies are satisfactory substitutes and

give rise to constructixe desires and ambitions, and to the extent to which the

defenses do not result in too great a burden of irrationality, repression is suc-

cessful and the individual is free from neurosis. When the process of repression

is imperfectly accomplished, inappropriate and unsophisticated derivatives,

and obstructing defenses produce neurotic symptoms and personality distortions.

Whether the partial failure of repression is caused by a defect in the mechanism

of repression itself or by pathologically strong activity of the unconscious fantasy

is a distinction which we do not know how to make at this point. In summary
then, according to psychoanalytic theory, a neurotic (or for that matter, psy-

chotic) symptom appears when an unconscious fanta.sy is not successfully re-

pressed so that derivatives of this fantasy give rise to irrational behavior and

defenses against the fantasy and the deri\'atives disrupt normal personality

function.

Returning now to the question of the resemblance between the psychic conse-

quences of temporal lobe disease and the neurosis and psychosis of nonorganic

origin, we may propose the following thesis: some kinds and di.stril)utions of

temporal lobe disease may confer pathological overactivity upon one or more
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unconscious fantasies so as to preclude adequate repression, or they may inter-

fere with the repressive mechanism itself. In either case, the consequence will

be imperfect repression of an unconscious fantasy and according to psycho-

analytic theory, this should give rise to neurosis or psychosis.

What evidence may be adduced in support of this thesis? The defense of this

thesis derives essentially from a comparison of the effects of abnormal temporal

lobe activity with the phenomena of neurosis and psychosis. On the most ele-

mentary le\'el such phenomena as sensory illusions, depersonalization, deja vu,

dream like states, hallucinations and an.xiety, depression and other affects are

characteristically seen in each condition so that in some instances, such as in

case IV, the clinical phenomena alone do not permit a distinction between

the two. In addition, the automatisms seen either during or after some psychic

seizures (especially those called psychomotor) are behavior fragments, often

stereotyped in a series of seizures, which could easily pass for hysterical episodes,

and in the case of the po.st-ictal automatisms, often pass directh^ into hysterical

fugues without any sharp transition point.

It sometimes happens during the course of a temporal lobe seizure that a

patient recalls a specific vvvut from the past or imagines that he is again living

through that past e\ent often with intense feeling. At times he is enacting a

scene which is not a memory of something past but which might be more appropri-

ate to something current. Such scenes can be stereotyped. In Penfield's protocols

one eiic<)unt(M-s a number of .sucli instanc(>s. When the affected temporal cortex

was exposed, stimulation could e\oke these psychic experiences and others.

Now in psychoanalysis too, we often encounter persistent childhood memories

some of which carry a surpiising amovuit of affect. We call them "screen memo-
ries." We usually ascertain that such memories are substitutes for, and occasion-

ally condensations of, memories of similar experiences from much earlier child-

hood which ha\ e l)een repressed.

Another important element in this series of psychic productions common to

psychoneurosis and to tempoi-al lobe disease, is the dream. Penfield (8) has

described cases in which a fairly stereotyped dream would be repeated night

after night until, following a number of repetitions, a seizure resulted. The

patient might l)e free from seizures for intervals of several months. However,

the recuiicnce of the dream one night would always presage the appearance

of a seizure within a few days. Such dreams or fragments of them, could be

evoked by stimulation of the diseased temporal lobe at operation. Penfield and

Rasmussen (5) suggested that "Hallucination, dream, and memory depend on

the same neuronal mechanism in the temporal cortex." The importance of the

dream for the understanding of the psyclioiieiiiot ic process was in\-estigated in

great detail by Freud and his followers. He referred to the dream as "the royal

road to the unconscious" implying that in spite of the distortions appearing in

dreams, the material of the dream was closer to the raw repressed infantile fanta-

sies than was tli(> product of the waking mind. Repetitive dreams which occur

freciueiitly among neurotics and which may presage the return of one symptom
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or another are usually found to contain a crystallization of one or more im-

portant, unsolved unconscious conflicts. In case III, the patient's difficulties in

her relation with her mother were epitomized in her dream in which her mother

gave her instructions on proper behavior. Such dreams usually preceded a change

in her conscious attitudes. However, they often dealt with the same material

which appeared in the seizure, namely the defense against attack by ear. In case

IV, the sensations of the seizure were symbolized in dreams as the sensation of a

physical attack upon the genitals. One may assume then that a dream can either

activate or be activated by either a neurotic process or an organic disturbance.

That is to say, it can participate in an organic process in the same way that it

participates in the neurotic process.

Fantasies, memories, illusions, hallucinations and dreams are a series of phe-

nomena in which relatively undistorted, usually irrational derivatives of un-

conscious fantasies break through to consciousness. The responsibility for what

they say is often disclaimed by the individual who has them. The rules for un-

doing the residual distortion so as to arrive at the repressed fantasies were

painstakingly worked out by Freud. If the thesis suggested above is correct, then

the same rules which apply in the formation of derivatives in the case of the

neurotic, should apply also in patients with temporal lobe disease. To ascertain

whether this is so, in a really convincing way, one would have to analyze a

patient with temporal lobe seizures fairly rich in psychic content or a patient

who could be made to yield such material as a result of a temporal lobe stimu-

lation at operation. I su.spect that this sort of investigation might be extremely

useful but, to my knowledge, it has not yet been performed. Some of Penfield's

protocols contain sufficient material to make such analytic interpretations, but

I have seen none that contain enough material to verify an interpretation.

Of course the principle evidence which we have to offer in this presentation is

simply the demonstration of derivatives and defenses in the cases described above

very much as they are seen in psychiatric patients without organic disease.

Finally, it is important to realize that as a psychic seizure or its eciuivalent

evolves, one cannot tell whether a subsequent step is a psychic response to the

preceding step, whether it is organically activated, or whether it is the result of

the unfolding of a memory of a previous sequence. Perhaps in terms of neuro-

physiology, all of these possibilities are equivalent.

CONCLUSION

From a series of four cases of patients with temporal lobe disease and psychic

disturbance, it is inferred that the fragments of disordered behavior seen in

brief seizures are identical in appearance and probably in psychodynamic rela-

tions with neurotic (and psychotic) behavior of the nonorganic type. It is sug-

gested that this observation can be explained by the psychoanalytic thesis that

neurosis arises from unsuccessful repression of unconscious fantasies; presumably

some forms of organic di.sease of the temporal lobe can act either to weaken

repression or to reinforce unconscious drives, in fairly specific, narrow areas.
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE PATHOGENESIS OF
VIRAL INFECTIONS*

ALFRED L. FLORMAN, M.D.

From the Department of Pediatrics, The Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, N. Y. and the

Division of Pediatrics, The North Shore Hospital, Manhasset, N . Y.

Our knowledge of the pathogenesis, or mode of production, of naturally ac-

quired viral infections has increased greatly during the past 10 years, however

much still remains to be learned. It will be the purpose of this presentation to

outline some of the basic principles which have been elucidated, and to illustrate

their workings with specific reference to human diseases.

These basic principles include the following facts: Viruses differ among them-

selves in size, complexity and potentiality or virulence. Therefore, the particular

agent must always be specified. The modes of transmission differ. Some diseases

are spread by droplets, others by contact, by water or insects. The reactions of

the host differ depending upon his age and state of immunity. Whether an overt

clinical or a subclinical infection results depends also upon the virulence and

number of infecting organisms. In short, there is no single way in which \-iral

infections are initiated but rather a variety, reflecting mainly the agent and the

host.

In approaching the complex problem of pathogenesis it is perhaps easier to

start at the end of the cycle and consider first the mechanisms by which infec-

tions are overcome and subsequent resistance maintained. This appears to cen-

ter chiefly about the production of specific antibodies. In his Dunham lectures

Burnet (1) summarized the problem: "Broadly speaking, there are three differ-

ent situations which may develop, (a) Infection may be followed by elimination

of the virus and permanent or at least prolonged immunity, (b) Infection per-

sists with repeated opportunities for liberation of the vii-us despite active anti-

body production, (c) Infection of mucus surfaces is followed by antibody pro-

duction and immunity of varying duration." Although these categories are not

always sharply delimited, they do provide a good framework for discu.ssion.

In general, infections which produce solid and prolonged immunity involve

dissemination of virus through the blood stream. This provides an effective

stimulus to the antibody producing mechanisms and an opportunity when reinfec-

tion occurs for the \'irus to be exposed to circulating antibodies before it can

reach those cells which are selectively damaged. These are also the situations

in which effective prophylaxis is most promising. Measles, mumps and polio-

myelitis are common examples of infections which fit into this category.

Mumps is caused by a virus which has pantropic ciualities, but which seems to

prefer salivary gland tissue. As early as the time of the Hippocratic writings (2)

there is a clear discription of the parotid swelling associated with this infection.

The virus has been recovered from salivary secretions with relative frefiuency

* Presented at Beth Kl Hosi)it:il Pediatric Conference, May 15, 11)5:5.
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and this is presumed to be the usual rovite of spreading the disease. However
it is significant that the virus has been i-ecovered many days before the appearance

of ob^•ious signs of disease, and that for the virus to be present in saliva the

patient need not ever show parotid or submaxillary swelling (3). It has also

been {possible to reco\-er the virus from the blood stream (4), which substantiates

the concept of a viremia in this infection. There are a variety of immunologic

reactions which are initiated by infection with mumps virus. These include the

de\-el()pment of neutralizing complement fixing and antibodies which prevent

agglutination of red blood cells, and ex idence of hypersensitivity as shown by
reactions to intradermal testing with material containing killed virus. One of

the striking things about the.se antibodies is that they may appear as early as

the onset of first clinical signs (5). Both serologic and skin tests have demonstrated

that theic arc many more instances of .subclinical mumps than were previously

suspected ((>). This helps to fill gaps in our knowledge of the epidemiology of

this disease. Nevertheless there are still many unknowns. One of these has to

do with the rarity of mumps in the first year of life. Florman, Schick and Scalla-

tar (7) showed that maternal complement fixing and agglutination—inhibiting

antibodies passed in relatively undiminished titer from mother to newborn child.

If these passively acquired antibodies could be shown to persist for a long time

one might better understand this rarity on the basis of passive protection. How-
ever, Florman and Karelitz (8) have recently been able to follow a number of

infants who at birth had detectable mumps antibodies which persisted for an

average of only about oQ days.

Mumps is one of those infections in which immunity following infection is of

long duration and, indeed, we have been unable to find any second attacks of

mumps which were substantiated in the laboratory. This is also a disease which

should theoretically yield to efforts at prophylaxis. Efforts have been made for

a long time to achieve this passively without any clear cut results. However,

more recent attempts at active immunization using both killed and attenuated

chick embryo grown virus have been more promising. In one of the largest and

best controlled studies, carried out among Alaskan Eskimos (9), the vaccine

appeared to reduce to one half the incidence of mumps among the vaccinated

group, even though they had been vaccinated approximately 9 months before

the outbieak of the disease.

The data icgarding poliomyelitis are very much like the findings in mumps.

Although there aie at least three types of poliomyelitis virus (10), they are all

pantropic in nature, ami \ii('mia occiu's before the appearance of neurologic

.symptoms (11, 12). Patients excrete virus before the appearance of obvious

clinical signs and so contribute to the spread of the infection. The \ irus probably

enters in most instances by way of the mouth. Although the difficulties in ob-

taining data in this disea.se are considerably greater it seems clear that, as in

mvmips, specific antibodies appear very early in patients with poliomyelitis.

Second attacks of poliomyelitis have been reported. It now s(>cms probable that

-such infections are caused by a type of poliomyelitis virus dilfcrent from that

which caused the original infection for immunity in this disease is type .specific
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(13). Attempts recently have been made to obtain prophylaxis during the viremic

stage with gamma globulin (14). These studies are extremely interesting and are

now receiving a limited clinical trial (15). As with mumps, efforts have been made

to obtain active protection using tissue culture grown killed virus and attenuated

live virus (17). These studies appear promising.

The measles story is not as clearly documented because as yet the human

being remains the only reliable experimental animal. Nevertheless, the outline

seems to fit the picture given for mumps and poliomyelitis (18). The greater

reliability of passive protection in this disease probably reflects greater ease in

recognizing the disease, so that time of exposure can be more accurately deter-

mined, as well as a probably higher antibody titer in pooled adult serum.

Herpes simplex infection is an example of the second type of situation described

by Burnet in which infection persists despite active antibody production. Herpes

infection usually occurs for the first time during early childhood. Although anti-

bodies are produced during convalescence, the virus is not eliminated but re-

mains walled off within the infected cells. This represents a successful symbiotic

arrangement between host and virus. However, if something happens at a later

date to lower the resistance of the host, be it high fever, a gastro-intestinal dis-

order or even menstruation, the virus may come forth and again produce the

characteristic fever blister, despite the presence of circulating neutralizing anti-

bodies. Herpes simplex is usually considered a dermatotropic virus, but it is now
appreciated that this agent also has pantropic properties—especially in the very

young. Occasional instances of meningitis and encephalitis due to herpes simplex

have been reported even in the absence of obvious mucocutaneous lesions (19).

More recently Zuelzer and Stulberg (20) have reported hepatitis due to this

virus in young infants dying of unexplained fever. Florman and Mindlin (21)

have also shown the pantropic properties of herpes simplex in a report of gen-

eralized infection in an 11 day old infant who developed skin, mucus membrane,

central nervous system and retinal changes. It has also been shown in a few

instances that neutralizing antibody is transmitted from maternal to infant

circulation in undiminished titer (21, 22). Infection with this virus also stimu-

lates the production of complement fixing antibodies (23) and may induce a

state of hypersensitivity (24).

Psittacosis (25) is a second example of a human disease in which the virus has

been proven to persist long after recovery. Similar situations have been found

with virus affecting lower animals. Salivary gland disease of guinea pigs, lym-

phocytic choriomeningitis of mice and infectious anemia of horses are such ex-

amples.

The third situation described by Burnet in which infection of mucus mem-
branes is followed by antibody production and immunity of varying degrees

may be illustrated by influenza and the common cold. Again, as with mumps,
influenza is one of the viral infections about which a great deal has been learned

as a result of the ready availability of a susceptible laboratory animal and easily

preformed serologic tests. The influenza viruses enter by way of the respiratory

tract and act as antigens to elicit a variety of antibodies, and a state of hypei--
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sensitivity. Resistance to subsequent infection is type specific (2G). The 3 known
influenza virus types are referred to as A, B, and C. There are also antigenic

variations within these types which are in the main quantitative in nature. How-
ever, one of the critical factors in resistance to these infections seems to be the

level of antibody at the portal of entry, the nasal mucosa, which happens also

to be the site of predilection in the human being for infection. Francis (27) has

shown that for type A the concentration present in nasal mucus is about }-{o to

Ko the amount present in blood. It is likely therefore that a good deal more
antibody must be produced in the body to protect the mucus membranes than

would be needed to neutralize the virus in the laboratory. This probably ex-

plains the observation that the mere presence of circulating influenza antibodies

is no assurance of protection. The level must be sufficiently high to maintain an

effective level at the portal of entry.

Because of the short incubation period of influenza, attempts at passive pro-

tection with antisera have not been practical. Similarly because of antigenic

differences and the need to maintain high levels of antibody, attempts at active

immunization have had limited success in the past. More recently through the

use of especially selected strains of virus and with the addition of adjuvants

such as described by Salk (28), the prospect for the development of a successful

vaccine has brightened.

INIacLoed (29) has suggested that it might be possible to divide infectious dis-

ease on the l)asis of length of incubation period, and show that in general those

with long incubation periods had long lasting immunity, while those with short

incubation periods had immunity of short or variable duration. This concept is

based on the thought that the opportunity for effective amnestic or recall re-

sponse during the incubation period of a second contact with an infectious agent

exists only in those diseases with relatively long incubation jjeriods. This is con-

sistent with what has just been discussed.

Complete knowledge is lacking regarding the changes which occur in the cell

at the moment of infection, but an approach to this problem has been made.

Laboratory studies indicate that there are at least three steps involved (30). The
first is the initiation of infection. This is presumably a combination between

free ^•irus particles which have been brought to the susceptible cell and some

receptor on or in that cell. The second is the latent period during which it is

no longer possible to demonstrate even the quantity of virus which was intro-

duced. The third is the period of multiplication during which free virus in

increased quantity can be detected. Just what happens during each of these

steps remains to be elucidated. However, it has been possible to show that at

least till- certain viruses such as influenza, mumps and Newcastle disease virus,

there are cellular receptors which have been characterized chemically. These

are present in the case of influenza on th(^ surface of cells of the respiratory tract

of the ferret and on red blood cells. Indeed the red blood cell which can be ag-

glutinated by these viruses has served as a useful laboratoi-y tool for the study

of this phenomenon (31). It has been shown that substances analogous to these

receptors are present in a number of biological fluids and that they, as well as
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the receptors, can be inactivated by certain enzymes. The possibilities inherent

in these observations for the chemotherapy of \-irns (liseas(>s by blocking infec-

tion at the site of viral receptor or by blockinji intracellular mctaljolism arc being

explored (32). Other phenomena which may play a role in the pathogenesis of

viral infection are also being investigated. These include the production of toxins

by viruses such as influenza, the production of states of hypersensitivity such

as are reflected in the development of positive skin tests, and the phenomenon

termed interference. Interference is the prevention or inhibition of multiplica-

tion of a virus caused by the presence in the animal of another virus. Inter-

ference may occur between \ iruses which differ completely in antigenic structure.

These and many other problems remain to be studied before one can complete

the story of the pathogenesis, or mode of production of viral infections.
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LOCALIZED HYPERTROPHIED GASTRIC FOLDS:
DIFFERENTIATION FROM CARCINOMA OF

THE STOMACH'

STUART I. GURMAN,2 M.U. and BERNARD S. WOLF, M.D.

Recent literature has contained numerous references to hypertrophied gastric

folds and the similarity of the roentgen appearance to carcinoma of the stomach

(1, 2, 3, 4). The attempt to distinguish between the two conditions has been

delayed due to the prevalence of a belief, fostered by Konjetzny and others,

(3, 5) that gastritis was a precursor to carcinoma and should be treated in similar

fashion. This view is no longer generally accepted (6, 7). The attempt therefore

to differentiate carcinoma of the stomach from localized fold hypertrophy, with

or without adenomatous change is worthy of investigation (8, 9, 10).

The diagnostic problem for both the roentgenologist and the gastroscopist

is not as difficult when the entire stomach shows enlarged folds (11, 12, 13).

When, however, the abnormality is confined to a localized area in the stomach,

differential diagnosis may be extremely difficult (14, 15).

We have had such difficulties in a group of six cases, in which the x-ray exami-

nation revealed a localized filling defect, suggesting a mass in the stomach. In

two of these, the diagnosis of carcinoma was made and the patients were operated

upon. In the remaining four cases, the possibility that the observed defect was

due to enlarged folds was strongly suggested. Of this latter group, two were

operated upon with confirmation of the diagnosis and the remaining two have

been observed over a period of years with no change in their status.

A review of these cases revealed certain helpful characteristics that may serve

to differentiate hypertrophied folds from carcinoma.

CASE REPORTS

Case 1. (Adm. 617747) Mr. C. R., aged 65, was admitted witli the i hirl' complaint of rec-

tal bleeding of eight years duration. During the previous year the ])atient had noted a six

pound weight loss. Sigmoidoscopy and barium enema were negative. Barium meal exami-

nation revealed a filling defect with an irregularity of the mucosa in the area of the antrum
(fig. 1). The patient was then gastrosco])ed. A coarsely nodular mucosa with a necrotic

surface was described, suggesting an infiltrating carcinoma. Since this confirmed the im-

pression of the Radiology Department, on 11/2/50, a subtotal gast rcctom\- was i)crformed.

The specimen revealed 6-7 irregularly defined areas of nodular mucosal thickening, extend-

ing into the lumen and fading off into normal mucosa. Microscopically, these represented

localized areas of adenomatous hyperplasia.

A review of the roentgenograms (fig. 1) reveals the filling defect in the antrum. However,
mucosal folds are noted to extend through the "mass". Pressure studies of this area re-

veals a peculiar stellate collection of barium at the termination of one of these folds along

the greater curvature (fig. 2).

A diagrammatic illustration of the resected stomach shows the lo(^alized collection of

' From the Department of Radiology, The Mount Sinai Hospital, N. Y., N. Y.
2 National Cancer Institute Fellow in Radiology.
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Fig. 1. Case 1. Filling (Iclcci ni, -1,1 h i i urvature aspect of stomach. Linear streaks
extend into the filling defect.

Fig. 2. Case 1. I'lcssurc .studies. The large folds are accentuated. Pockets of barium
with angular cniitdiirs :iic scon lictween the folds along the contour of the stomach.
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Fig. 3. Diagr;immatic illustration of folds in resected stomach in Case 1. ("iicle indicates
effect of compression. The "filling defect" is composed of large, tortuous folds with inter-

vening linear "valleys". Insert;-,(B) indicates mechanism of formation of the angular or
stellate pockets of trapped barium.

the thickened jiolj'poid folds (fig. 3). When pressure is applied during a roentgen study in

the encircled area, the anterior and posterior walls of the stomach are brought into ap-

position, separated only by the enlarged folds and the barium trapped among them. The
appearance of the resitlual barium seen on the films can be explained in the follow-

ing fashion. The filling defects are due to individual larger folds rather than a single mass.

The stellate or geometrically angular collections of barium are the result of the conligura-

tion of the available space between the rounded polypoid defects (B). Since tlie filling

defect is rugal in nature, barium betw^een the folds may be seen to extend to the contour

of the stomach through the apparent mass.

Case 2. (Adm. 623273) Mr. J. S., aged 43, was admitted liecause of persistent anemia.
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Fig. 6. Case 4. Polypoid folds demonstrated by streaks and pockets of Ijarium in the
interstices. The appearance is variable, depending on the amount of pressure applied and
the degree of filling with barium.

Patient had been followed at another hospital for episodes of hematemesis and epigastric

pain. Gastro-intestinal e.xaminat i(jns there revealed a lesion in the stomach that was inter-

preted as probably a gastric tumor. An exploratory gastrostom>' was carried out and no

tumor was found. A livci- Inopsx dune at the same time, showed jjortal cirrhosis. The pa-

tient's symptoms of epigasi ric pain inntinued. Because of this and the persistence of guaiac

positive stools and anemia, the patient was admitted to this hospital. A barium meal ex-

amination revealed a constant filling defect in the antrum (fig. 4). This was larger than on

the previous examination. Xo varices were demonstrated. The patient was explored a

second time and a subtotal gastric resection performed. The specimen showed a localized

collection of thickened rugal folds with hyperplastic gastric mucosa. Review of the films

(fig. 4) again revealed an angular collection of barium at the termination of a streak of

barium extending through the "mass".

These two cases illustrate the appearance of hypertrophied folds on the greater curva

ture aspect of the stomach. The difficulty in the diagnosis was due to their occurrence in
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Fn;. 7. Case o. C'ircuiiisciihcd ilcl'cct on the f;'<':iter curvature. On the filled stomach,
th(> localized iiatui(> of 1 lie changes is almost oliscured despite the fact that the lesion is

seen in profile. This indicates a defiree of distensihilit y at the site of the lesion not char-
acteristic of carcinoma. Individual larfje folds extend ujiward to the fundus.

Fig. 8. Case 5. Pressure studies, "en face" view, barium within the defect has an angular
margin. In the j^rofile view, a jjocket of barium extends to the stomach contour.

a localized i)acket. The presence of localized enlarged folds on the lesser curvature is con-

siderably less common and the diagnosis of a benign condition in the presence of a filling

defect in this r(>gion is rarel\- cotisidered.

Case 'S. Mr. U. T., a 72 \-ear old male, with minimal complaints of extremely short dura-

tion, showed a filling defect on the lesser curvature aspect of the stomach (fig. 5). Because

of the presence of fine streaks of barium extending through the filling tiefect and a streak

of barium along the contour of the stomach surrounding the defect, a diagnosis of lo-
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calized fold hyprM-t rophy with disci'otc polyps was su}is''«l''d. A sul)f()t:il K'ist roct oiny was

performed. Th(> specimen revealed twi) sessile pulx ps, appi()\iinalel\- 1.5 em. in diameler,

in iin area of thickened folds. H\-perplast ie imn-osa was seen microscopically.

Case 4. (Adm. (il247Si Mrs. II. H., afjed r,7, -ave a history of |)ainless swelling of 1 he ab-

domen of eight months duialion and a three month history of anorexia and epigastric jiain.

A (dinical diagnosis of portal cirrhosis was ni;nle. A haiinm meal examination showeil an

apparent polypoid mass in the antrum. The stoniiich in this aiea ajjpeaied to h-' (piite rigid.

A diagnosis of polypoid eareinoma of the stomach was suggested and despite the patient's

general condition, a subtotal gastrectom\ w ;is performed. The specimen showed thickened,

cobblestone mucosa with superlicial ulcerations.

The roentgenograms in this case (fig. (li demonstrate the "en face" apijearanee of the

thickened folds. The enlarged folds, the thin streaks of barium coursing through the filling

defect, the stellate collections of barium between the polypoid folds and the variable ap-

pearance depending on the amount of ])ressure ai)plied or the degree of filling are well

seen.

The following two patients have not been exi)lored. The\- have been followed for two

and three years with no change in their general condition or in the roentgenograms. The
diagnosis of hypertrophied folds is based on the experience gained in the picvious cases.

Case 5. Mr. G. R. was referred for a barium meal because of a lnstor\" of epigastric pain.

Examination revealed a filling defect on the greater curvature portion of the stomach
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(fig. 7) whifh on pressure studies seemed on several films to be discrete (fig. 8). However,
the presence of streaks and angular collections of barium within the defect and its variable

appearance with different amounts of |)ressure suggested the possibility of a benign col-

lection of thickened folds. This diagnosis has apparently been confirmed by the subse-

quent course.

The last patient, Case 6, with a short history of epigastric pain, weight loss and mild

anorexia also showed an apparent defect on the greater curvature aspect of the stomach
(fig. 9). A central "jjocket" was jirescnt, however, which extended to the contour of the

stomach and gave the impression of barium trapped between thick folds. Additional thin

streaks of barium could be seen on other films within the apparent mass. Several follow-up

studies have revealed no change in the appearance of the lesion.

DISCUSSION

The roentgen characteristics described above apply to filHng defects produced

by a localized group of large folds independent of etiology. The common cases of

this appearance are: 1) adenomatous hyperplasia with or without discrete

polypi and 2) inflammatory changes of a hyperplastic character with or without

discrete pseiidopolypi. Superficial ulceration may be present in both of these

conditions. There is considerable controversy over the question as to whether

these lesions are precancerous. Despite this uncertainty, the recognition of the

benign natiu-e of the lesion, at the time of observation at least, may often be

clinically important. In elderly individuals or in individuals with some other

lesion which makes operative intervention hazardous, the decision may be made
to observe the lesion instead of performing immediate resection.

Occasionally, large folds with otherwise normal structure may be seen

—

"giant" folds. However, such folds rarely appear as a discrete pocket producing

a localized filling defect. "Giant" folds may also be caused by lymphosarcoma.

The recognition of mucosal destruction, abnormal hypotonicity of the stomach,

clinical features suggesting the presence of a malignant lesion, and the rapid

downhill course are usually sufficiently clear to make this diagnosis.

SUMMARY

Six cases with localized filling defects on barium meal examination due to

hypci-1 lophicd folds lia\ (' been presented. The defects have been on the lesser

curvatiuc, greater ciuN ature and posterior wall of the stomach. A review of the

roentgen findings revealed certain helpful characteristics that may serve to

distinguish this condition from carcinoma.
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ABSEXCFJ OF RIGHT KIDNEY: RETROPERITONEAL
(METANEPHROGENIC) CYST

GORDOX D. OPPENHELMER, M.D. axu JOSEPH M. SILAGY, M.D.

New York, N. Y.

IXTRODrCTION

The human kidney ^oes thi-()Uf2,h a compHcated emhryologic development,

passing successively through the stag(>s of pronephros, mesonephros and

metanephros in the recapitulation of its e\-olutioii. Any disturbance in the har-

monious progression of these stages results in failures of development or

abnormalities (1). Of the multitude of anomalies of the genito-urinary tract that

ha\'e been d(\sci-ibed, one intei'esting type is congenital, unilateral kidney absence

associated with a homolateral reti-operitoneal cystic mass. Only a few such

cases have been reported in the literature (2, 3, 4). The pi'esent case is added

because of the interesting clinical and (Miibiyologic consitlerations as well as the

successful surgical treatment.

(.\SK HISTORY

The patient (II. P., ."yiODTO
i

, a 4 year old \vhi((> inalo, was admitted for the first time

to the Mount Sinai lIos])ital in April 1044 liecau.se of epigastric and right lower ([uadrant

Ijain and vomiting of six d.ays' duration. There had been an antecedent upper respiratory

infection and tiie child had been complaining for the i)receding foiii' months of recurrent

abdominal discomfort. There had been attacks of constipation, vomiting and diarrhea

lasting several days at a time. No urinary symptoms had been pi-(>sent . There was no history

of familial diseases. The child had been delivered spontaneousl\' at term and there were no

birth complications. His development ha<l been normal.

Physical examination showed a thin, pooi'ly-nouiished boy. Temperature was 101°.

Positive findings included tenderness in the light lower (piadrant of the aljdomen. Moderate

spasm was encountei-ed over a large, idund mass which was also palpable on the right side

upon rectal examination. The sciotum and testicles weie normal. The white blood count

was IS,900 and the urine was normal.

- ^- .\ tcMitative di:ignosis of appendiceal abscess w as made, and an explorator\' laparotomy

was perfornuMl. A modified McHui iie\- incision was made and, as the internal oblique muscle

was split (low 11 to the transversalis fascia, a larg(>, tense, c>-stic mass was encountered which

was e\1 la -peritoneal and displ.'iced the spermatic cord latcrallx' to a jKjint just medial to

the .-inteiior superior ili.ac spine. Tlie spermatic coid \\,as severed during the dissection.

The cvsl w,as opened and evacuated of 500 cc. of cle.-ir. \cllow fluid. The interior of the cyst

was found to be smooth-walled and lobula.ted. It extended downward filling the pelvis, and

ui)war(l along the right lumbar gutter. The edges of tlie c>st were marsupialized, and a

portion of the cyst wall was excised for bio].)sy. This was sul)se<iuently reported as fibrous

tissue. The postojierative course was complicated b\- secondar\' infection of the cyst and

pneumonia.

Some (la\s after the ojieration, urologic work-up was begun. The intravenous (lyelogram

showcMl a normal left kidney with good excret ion of t he contrast medium. Xo evidence of tiie

presfMice of a right kidney could be made out.

Cystoscopic examination was p(>rformed under general anesthesia. The left half of the

* From the Urological Service, The Mount Sinai Hospital, X^ew York, N. Y
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FiG. 1. Ret logiado cystognim showing filling defect on ri

b}- the extrinsic pressure of u retroperitoneal cyst.
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iiitor-ui'ctoiic ri<l}ic' was present and the left ureteral orifice, which was slightly dilated,

was easil.\- se(-n. The right half of the intei-ureteric ridge was absent. Xo ureteral orifice

on this ;-id " could lie made out. 'Idiese findings wei-e corroborated liy sulise(iuent exam-

Patient was dis(diarged to the ( )ut - I'at lent I Jejjartment , and at [jeriodic intervals he

was re-admitted and attempts wei-e made to scderose and obliterate the cyst by means of

50% glucose and, latei', b\- 5% sodium morrhuat;' solutions. The drainage from the cyst

gradually subsided. The wound was finally healed in 1045. The patient was followed for

several years in the Out-Patient I)e])artmeid and while under observation, a tidiness was
noted to have developed in the right side of the abdometi. Other than a low grade fever,

the ixitient was completely- as\-m|)t omatic. He was re-admitted to the hos|)ital in .\pril of

1950 at the age of 10 years. There had been no urinary sxinptoms in the si.x years since he

was initially observed.

Physical examination I'evealed a well develoi)e(l and well nourished white male. Blood

Pressure was Sf. The heart and lungs were normal. There was a healed PTQ scar. The
left testicle W.MS norin.al, the right was atroiihied. Combined r(>cto-al)dominal exanunation,

under anesthesia, re\'eale(l a soft cystic mass approximating the size of a grapefruit which

was palpable through the .anterior and right lateral icctal w.all.

Blood count was norni.al. Hlood I're.a Nitrogen was 12 mg. per 100 cc. Crine was normal.

The intravcMious p\-elogram showed the left kidney to be slightly- larger than normal,

but with no dilatation of the ])elvis oi- cal\-ces. The left ureter was normal. There was no

evidence (.)f a right kidney-. .\ large filling defect was seen on the right lateial aspect of the

bladder suggesting extrinsic pressure and this was confirmed by retrograde cystography

(Fig. 1).

While under obsei'vation in the hospital, patient I'an a low grade fevei' with daily eleva-

tions to lOr which w-ere f(dt to be caused by infection in the retro-peritoneal cyst. It was

therefore decided to extirpate the cyst.

OPERATIVE REPORT

On May 19, 1950, a modified Cherney- incision was made which extended up the right

side excising the old scar. The retroperitoneal area was exposed and a triloculated retro-

peritoneal cyst was found. The lowermost, largest rounded portion occu])ied the light side

of the pelvis and was imbedded in the wall of the bladder. It -was enucleated from the blad-

der thei-eby recjuiring the bladder muscle to be sutui'ed over the bulging nuicosa and sub-

nuicosa.. A second portion of the cyst lying mesially- over the sacrum and lower lumbar

.area. wa,s mobilized, .\scending from this p<irtion was a long tubular structure, ])ossibly

narrow-ed by the pi'evious sclei'osing treatment. It extended upw-ard to the light of the

ven.'i cava ending blindly in fatty areolar tissue beneath the diaphragm. Xo kidney or

adrenal gland w as seen. The cy stic masses w'ere completely ext irjjated. The cyst fluid w as

hazy and contained many pus cells.

PATHOLOGIC REPORT

"Dilated tubular structure, with several saccular dilatations; 26 cm. in length. .Vt the

upper end there are a few small tubules lined by cul)oi(lal epithelium. Smooth muscle is

present in the wall. Xo glomeruli seen in specimen submitted."

POSTOPERATIVE COURSE

The postoi)erative coui'se was f:urly smooth and the i)atient was discharged in good

condition with the wound healed and firm. Kollow-up examinations were |)erfi)i-med every

few months. When last seen, tw-o y-ears aftei- the second operation, the patient was well.

There were no urinary symptoms and the wound was well healed. Xo abdominal or rectal

m:iss was pa.l|)able.
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DISCUSSION

Unilateral absence of the kidney was known to the ancients; Aristotle staliiig

that although an animal is never without a heart, yet it indeed may he found

"without spleen, also with one kidney." However, one kidney may l)e lacking

for a variety of reasons. One must distinguish carefully between agenesis, which

denotes the failure of development; aplasia, in which only rudimentaiy renal

tissue persists; atrophy, in which a normally formed kidney undeigoes progress! \ o

destruction; and fusion, which occurs when the anlagen of the kidney on either

side are joined into one. This discussion shall be concerned mainly with the first

two categories.

The consensus of modern embrvologic interpretation is that the complete de-

velopment of the kidney is the result of the mutual influence and fusion of two

healthy primordia. The actual excretory parenchyma arises independently in the

mesoderm as the nephrogenic blastema. The anlage of the lu'eter l)egins as an out-

pouching of the Wolffian duct just abo\ e its point of union with the primitive

bladder. The ureteric t)ud grows into the nephrogenic blastema which subse-

ciuentlv finds its way up from the pelvis into the u.sual kidiuw site.

As the primiti\'e bladdei- gi-ows and differentiates, the terminations of the

Wolffian ducts are carried caudally into the ])()steri(ir urethra, and the ureters

become incorporated and gain independent entiance into the bladder. The area

bounded by the openings of the uretei-s and the ojienings of the Wolffian ducts

becomes the trigone. The \\'olfhan dui'ts subse(|uently become part of the male

genital system giving rise to the ejaculatory ducts, seminal vesicles, vasa

deferentia and parts of the epididymes (o).

Defective germ plasma or failure of the two component anlagen of the kidney

to meet the stress of physico-mechanical factors in the growing embryo will

result in arrests and retardations in de\ elopment, or anomalies.

It seems absolutely necessary that the ureteric bud get into the blastema in

order to form a functional kidney, for the nephrogenic component does not

diffi rrnl i;ilc normally in the absence of the ureteric component. Nonetheless,

the foimei' always appears as an anlage in spite of lesions that prevent the forma-

tion of the ureter.

Fortune (6) analyzed a series of cases of congenital one-sided kidney defect.

In a group of 422 cases of renal agenesis verified by autopsy, the great majority

was associated with congenital absence of the ureter (90% of cases in which

ureter was mentioned). In 104 cases, the ureteral orifice was absent on the in-

\-olved side with asymmetry of the trigone. Associated serious malformations of

the genital tract were found in 128 of 183 females and 42 of 198 males.

The immediate cause of the imilateral kidney absence would appear to l)e the

failure of the Wolffian duct to unite with the primitive l:)ladder. ("omi)inations

of anomalies of both the renal and genital systems can thus icadilv be explained.

Faulty growth of the Wf)lffian duct i-esults in failure of (le\ ('lo])ment of the

ureteric bud. This bud failing, the stimulus for normal kidney dexeli ipmeiit is

absent. Similarly, with impioper growth of the Wolffian tluct, tho.se structures

which in the male arise from it, must suffer.
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The greater frequency of genital anomalies in the female is in consequence of

the fact that the Muellerian duct is a later development than the Wolffian and

thus has a greater chance of being involved in any lesion which operates to

pre\Tnt normal renal and genital differentiation.

Experimental embryology confirms the description of kidney de\'elopment

notefl above. Brown (7) analyzed the developing metanephros in a strain of mice

whose kidneys had been rendered abnormal by means of irradiation. She found

that where the ureteric bud did not penetrate into the nephrogenic blastema, no

functional kidney developed. Arrested development of the Wolffian duds ap

peared to be the primary cause of defective ureteral buds and tliiis of renal

agenesis.

Boyden (8), working with chick embryos, noted that ureteral agenesis could

be i)i()(liice(l expeiimentally by interrupting the Wolffian duct in its zone of

diffcicnliation. Despite failure of the ureter to develop, the nephrogenic blastema

did appear and assumed the form of the embryologic kidney, failing however,

to differentiate into tubules and glomeruli. The ultimate fate of the blastema

that formed in the absence of a ureteric bud could not be stated with certainty,

but api)arently, in the majority of cases, it was re-absorbed.

In the light of this discussion of normal, pathologic and experimental em-

bryology, one may offer the following explanations of the clinical case which has

been presented.

The first explanation postulates that for physico-mechaiiical or genetic reasons

the ureteral bud on the right side failed to develop. In the absence of the inductive

and organizing influence of the ureter, the nephrogenic blastema did not differ-

entiate normally but underwent cystic degeneration, forming a metanephrogenic

cyst. The presence of smooth muscle in the wall of the cyst is not (>asily explained

by this analysis; it may have been derived from part of the l)ladder wall drawn

out over the cyst.

A second explanation re(iuires the supposition that normal development of

the urcMer and kidney took place with subse(}uent atresia of the lower end of

the uretei' and ol)structive hydronephrotic atrophy. This view has little to com-

mend it for no \ ('stige of glomeruli or normal tubules could be fouiifl in the

resected specimen, a finding most unlikely had any of these structures ever

developed. The cystoscopic finding of an absent ureteral ridge and orifice on the

affected side is additional evidence that the ureter did not actually ever develop,

as Fortune (6), Nation (5), and Collins (10) state.

That the excised cystic mass represented a hugely dilated meter with l)lind

proximal and distal ends is a contention similarly open to the objection just

cited; for tlie asynnnetry of the trigone and the absent lu'eteral orifice on the

in\ olved side are strong evidence against it.

SUMMARY

A cas(> of unilateral kidney absence with same sided retropciitoneal cyst has

been ]jreseiite(l. Alarsupialization and attemj^ts at sclerosing tlic ( ysl lining were

inefi'ecti\'e and surgical extirpation was thereupon cai'ried out witli complete

success.
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The relevant normal, patholoj^ic and experimental enihryoloj^y have been

reviewed in an effort to explain the abnormalities encountered in this inuisual

case.
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THE STIMULUS FOR ERYTHROPOIESIS''

=

WALTER S. ROOT, Ph.D.

New York, X. Y.

The values for the red cell count, hematocrit reading, and hemoglobin level

found in normal men and women vary only .slightly from indi\-idual to indi\'idual.

Red cell \'olume or mas.s as measured by modern techniques, gi\-e figures which

differ somewhat depending upon the method used (1). Nevertheless, a normal

range of values is recognized. As is well-known, changes in the concentration

and mass of the erythrocytes whether produced by external loss, as in hemor-

rhage, or by the introduction of foi'eign red cells soon disappear and the con-

centration and mass of red cells return over a period of days to previous levels.

The relative constancy of red cells and hemgolobin has led to the a.ssumption

that under ordinary circumstances their rate of formation balances nicely their

rate of destruction. Presumably the organism poss(vsses some mechanism which

regulates this balance. In the following discussion we .shall be concerned only

with the stimulus for erythropoie.sis in an organism in nutritional balance.

BONE MARROW

For nearly a hundred years (2), it has been known that in adult mammals
red blood cells are formed and mature in the red b(jne marrow. Extramedullary

sites of erythropoiesis have been obser\'ed (.3), but these are generally regarded

as a compensatory response to certain conditions of stress. The actual volume

of the bone marrow may be greater than is generally suspected, for Fairman

and Whipple (4) find that it may amount to some 300 ml. in a 10 kgm. dog.

Of this, one fifth or about 60 ml. may be red marrow. In a recent study Root,

Allen and Gregersen (1) have determined simultaneously the red cell volume

by the P''' and the carbon monoxide (CO) methods. The results show that CO
measures a 12 per cent greater volume than does P'*'. If a \-alue of 2 per cent

can be assigned to myoglobin as supposed by Root, Roughton and (Jregersen (5),

The ^'olume of the red bone marrow in a 10 kgm. dog would amount to some

40 to 50 ml. Although repeated hem()rrhag(>s will produc(> an expansion of the

erythroid marrow and increased rates of red cell and hemoglobin production,

the volume of the red bone marrow is not necessarily an index of its ability to

produce red cells and hemoglobin ((5). Grant (7) has attempted to measure the

erythroid activity by temporarily arresting mitosis with colchicine and counting

the number of mitotic figures in marrow samples.

' Read as the first of the 1954 series, Seminars in Hematology, The Mount Sinai Hospi-

tal, January 20, 1954.

2 From the Department of Physiolojjy, Colle<5e of Phx'sicians and Surjieons, Columbia

Universitx , New Voi k, .\. V.
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Bone Marrow Hjjpoxia

Miescher (see 3) seems to have been the first to suggest that a relative degree

of hypoxia is present in the bone marrow at all times, and that this constitutes

a stimulus for erythropoiesis, ensuring a steady supply of red blood cells to

replace those destroyed each day. At an altitude the oxygen tension and content

of the arterial blood would be decreased, 8u})jecting the bone marrow to a

greater degree of hypoxia and, therefore, more intensely stimulating erythro-

poiesis. This explanation has been extended to other types of hypoxia (8) com-

monly associated with an increased rate of red cell production. Thus, anemic

hypoxia, as in chronic hemorrhage, chronic carbon monoxide inhalation, and

certain types of secondary anemia are presumed to stimulate the bone marrow
because a low or defective oxygen capacity exists. Erythroid stimulation has

been supposed to occur when the blood flow through the marrow is decreased

by marked vasoconstriction of the marrow vessels, or by a thickening of the

arteriolar walls. Also, it has been suggested that the high metabolic rates of

myeloid or tumor cells may lower the oxygen tension in the vicinity of the

erythroid elements, stimulating the latter. The evidence for hypoxic stimulation

of bone marrow is indirect and rests upon the association of erythroid activity

with conditions known to produce hypoxia.

The Oxygen in Bone JSIarrow Blood

In 19-17 Grant and Root (9) measured the oxygen saturation and tension in

the first 0.15 ml. of blood removed from the red marrow. The remo^'al of 30

per cent of the blood volume of dogs over a period of 3 days did not produce

any reduction in either the oxygen saturation or tension of the bone marrow

blood. During the succeeding 3 \\-(>eks the lost red cells and hemoglobin were

regenerated without evidence of the existence of marrow hypoxia. In a further

study Grant (10) maintained dogs for 100 days at moderate and constant

anemic levels by fre(iuent small hemorrhages. Although as much as 3.2 grams

of hemoglobin were formed each day by some of these animals, no significant

difference was found in the oxygen saturation of bone marrow blood during the

anemic period as compared with measurements made before bleeding. This

work has been repeated upon man by Berk et al. (11), and by Schwartz and

Stats (12) who compared the oxygen in the blood taken from the bone marrow

of normal indi\'iduals with that obtained from patients suffering from anemia

and polycythemia vera. More recently Hecht and Samuels (13) studied the

oxygen in the bone marrow blood of a variety of patients. Their work indicates

that hypoxia of the marrow is present in individuals in whom the arterial oxygen

tension is reduced, or under conditions of slowed blood flow. However, erythro-

poiesis may be ([uite intense, as in polycythemia vera, in the absence of any

defect in oxygenation of the bone marrow blood.

The validity of these studies depends upon whether or not a true sample of

l)one marrow blood was obtained. In this connection it can be said that the

first 0.1 to 0.2 ml. of material obtained from the l)one marrow closely resembles

marrow histologically. Larger samples of 0.25 to 0.5 ml. appear to be diluted
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from 40 to lOO per cent l)y peripheral l)lood (14). Presumably smaller samples

would be less contaminated. At any rate the blood flowing through the red

marrow must be at or near diffusion equilibrium with the growing erythroid

cells within the sinusoids.

In Vitro Studies

Se\eral imestigators (see 3, 15) have shown that the relati\'e growth rates

of marrow samples in tissue culture are decreased at low oxygen tensions and

increase when the oxygen pressures are raised. A study of the metaliolic a( ti\ ity

of isolated red marrow also fails to support the conception that erythroid stimula-

tion is produced by lowered oxygen tension (Ki).

Experimental Production of Local Marrow Hypoxia

A lumiber of attempts have been made to stimulate the erythropoietic acti\ ity

by placing a tourniciuet about a limb, by ligating the nutrient arteries of the

long bones, or by injecting cyanide into the luitrient artery (.see 3). In all of

these investigations the hypoxia induced was of short duration and no con-

vincing evidence of increa.sed erythropoietic acti\'itj' was obtained.

Summary

The association of conditions of chronic hypoxia with erythropoietic stimula-

tion is well established. Indeed, exposure to lowered oxygen tensions is probabh'-

the method of choice for inducing increa.sed activity of the red bone marrow.

However, there is no convincing evidence that lowered oxygen tensions exert

their effects directly upon the marrow tissue. Presumably hypoxia acts at some

other site, the bone marrow being activated .secondarily. The nervous system

has been considered in this way particularly by European workers (see 3).

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

Bone marrow is richly supplied with sympathetic and afferent nerve fibers (17).

The latter carry impulses arising in receptors imbedded in the parenchyma of

the marrow. The sympathetic ner\-e fibers inner\ate the smooth muscle of the

blood vessels and are vaso-motor in function (.see 3). Many of the reports found

in the literature are concerned with the immediate effects of: cutting or stimulat-

iiiii the iH'iAcs supi)lyiiig the bone marrow, the injection of va.so-constricting

• liutis, the administration of electric shocks, filling the cerebral ventricles with

air, lumbar and ci.sternal punctures, the application of diathermy to the brain

stem, and placing lesions in various parts of the nervous .s\\stem (.see 3). It

seems doubtful that .short-term experiments of this sort can supply information

of value for an understanding of erythropoiesis. The mere appearance of a

reticulocytosis, or even of an increase in the red cell count cannot be accepted

as indicating any more than a washing out of cells already pre.sent in depots.

Of greater significance is the often cited study of Schafer (18) in which gen-

eralized vasospasm and hypertension were induced by removal of the carotid

sinuses and -section of the depressor components of the vagus nerves. Five of
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13 dogs were reported to be polycythemic as estimated by the red cell volume

(dye and hematocrit). Two of the polycythemic dogs were totally sympathec-

tomized after which the red cell mass decreased and red cell counts, hemoglobin

concentrations, and hematocrit readings returned to the control \'alues. Recently,

Sisson, Cain and Root (19) have repeated Schafer's experiments. The red cell

\'olum(>s \v(n-e measured with P^'- and the plasma volumes were determined by
means of the blue dye, T-1824. The volumes estimated immediately after the

hnul operation and in some instances measured repeatedly over a period of 7

months did not dift'er significantly from the control values. The completeness

of the operative procedures is indicated by the fact that all of the operated

animals showed hypertension.

A number of experimental obser\-ations indicate that sympathetic innerva-

tion is not an essential factor in ciythioid stimulation. Thus, Warren (see 3)

found the same degree of erythroitl hyperplasia in the marrow of denervated

and control limbs when rabbits were exposed to lowered atmospheric pressure.

Also, Orahovats and Root (20) have shown that totally sympathectomized dogs

produce red cells and hemoglobin as rapidly as the normal animal during pro-

longed periods of frequent hemorrhage. Similar results were obtained by Grant

and Root (21) who exposed normal and sympathectomized dogs to repeated,

intermittent low barometric pressure.

A large mmibei' of clinical reports of the occui-rence of polycythemia in associa-

tion with various lesions of the central iierx'ous system have appeared (see 3, 22).

These are open to the criticism that the ex idence advanced is based largely upon

clinical data and in only a f(>\v instances have anatomical or pathological ob-

servations been made. Th(> blood counts given as an indication of the presence

of polycythemia ai-(> often at the le\-el of the higher I'ange of normal values, and

are rarely accompanied by further evidence of erythropoietic stimulation such

as reticulocyte counts, bone marrow examination, or an increase in red cell

volume.

The hazard of drawing conclusions from concentration data alone (red cell

counts, hematocrit readings, hemoglobin measurements) is apparent from the

following considerations: In animals, as the dog and the cat, the spleen acts as

a reservoir for the storage of ivd blood cells (23). Changes in the degree of

relaxation or contraction of the spleen as a result of anesthesia, fear, exercise,

etc., can pi'oduce large changes in the hematoci-it valu(\s, the red cell count,

and luuiioglobin measuremcMits (>ven though the red cell mass may have remained

luichanged. In man the changes produced by splenic contractions are small or

al)sent (24). Nevertheless, changes in plasma xolume, such as those produced

by acute dehydiation (2.")) can inci-ease the concentration of the formed elements

without altering the red cell mass. On the othei- hand, the red cell volume may
be reduced gically by skeletal muscle trauma without a proportional decrease

in hemoconcentiation (26). The importai\ce of these observations in clinical

conditions has Imhmi em])hasiz('(l rccciilly by Wilson and Boyle (27) who studied

the ])eriph(Mal blood le\-els of cryl hrocytes and hemoglobin, and measured the

blood \-olimies in 02 human subjects. They find that in the so-called anemia of
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neurasthenia, the red cell counts and the hemoglobin concentrations are below

the accepted normal standards, but the red cell mass lies within normal limits.

According to Wilson and Boyle, decrease in plasma volume alone has caused

in some patients enough change in the peripheral blood findings to result in a

diagnosis of polycythemia and treatment by phlebotomy. They point out that

an anemia occurring in pregnancy can be evaluated only by studying the blood

volume as well as the peripheral blood. The possible existence of a decreased

plasma volume in polycythemia vera suggests also that peripheral blood measure-

ments may be an erroneous index of the scA'erity of the disease.

Summary

The inadequacy of concentration measurements as well as the absence of

carefully controlled histological studies have led clinicians who have reviewed

the literature to state that there is no conclusi\'e e\idence for the regulation

of erythropoiesis by the central nervous system (see 3).

THE ENDOCRINE GLANDS

The removal of almost any endocrine gland results in an anemia which, how-

ever, u.sually amounts to only a reduction of 10 to 20 per cent in the formed

elements. Injection of an extract of the gland, or of the hormone produced by

the gland causes the anemia to disappear (see 3, 28).

The pituitary gland, however, is of particular interest, for after hypophysec-

tomy the red cell volume of the rat is said to decrea.se to nearly one half of the

control value (29). The anemia is apparently due to the absence of the anterior

lobe of the hypophysis (30). Oral administration of fresh sheep anterior pituitary

not only lepaired the anemia of hypophysectomized rats, but also brought the

circulating red cell volume to higher than normal levels (31). These results

confirm the previous reports of Flaks and his co-workers (see 3).

Despite these observations hypophysectomy does not appear to cause any

serious defect in the erythropoietic mechani.sm, for hypophysectomized and

normal rats .show the same hemopoietic re.sponse to a simulated altitude of

22,000 feet (32). Moreover, the administration of cobalt corrects the anemia

of hypophysectomy. The increase in the red cell volume is of the same magnitude

as that found in normal rats treated with cobalt (33).

HEMOPOIETINE

A number of other concepts of the stimulus for erythropoiesis have been

advanced (see 3). Of the.se, perhaps the most important is that suggested by

Carnot and Deflandre (34) in 1906. These inve.stigators injected 9 ml. of plasma

obtained from slightly anemic rabbits into normal rabbits and noted in the latter

a .small increa.se in the number of red cells in the peripheral blood. Carnot intro-

duced the word hemopoietine to designate the unknown stimulating substance

in the plasma. Unfortunately, plasma from .severely anemic rabbits did not have

any effect on the red cell count. Single injections of small amounts of plasma

containing pre.sumably small amounts of hemopoietine does not seem a pro-
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cediire capable of yielding con.si.steiit re^ult.s. Perhaps for this reason the repeti-

tion of Carnot's experiment has produced both p()siti\-e and negatix'e results

(see 3).

Ingenious i)r<)cedur(>s foi- supplying hemoi^oict ine contitniously or in large

amounts, have been dcxiscd to t(>st the C'arnot hypothesis. Thus, Kcissmann (35)

has used parabiotic i-ats, i.e. ai'tifical Siamese twins. The animals were placed

for se\-eral hours a day in a special bi'cathing chamixM' in which on.c member
of a pair breathed a gas mi.xtui'e cdntaining S to 10 pei' cent oxygen while the

other breathed air. .V jjolycyl liennc res])onse was noted in both members during

the se\-eral weeks of study. The fi'ee ex<'hange of red blood cells as W(>11 as plasma

between the m(>mbei's of a pai'abiotic pair is well-known. II()W(>\-er, the fact

that the erytlu'oid elements incicased in the l)one marrow of both animals is

assumed to mean that an agent ca])able of stimulating the red bone marrow
was formed in the hypoxic I'at and i)a.'^sed by wiiy of the circulation to his partner.

Grant (3(:)) carried out a somewhat dilferent experiment by ])lacing lactating

rats and mice in a low jjressure chamber for six lioui's a day while their litters

remained at .^(>a level pressure. After f to 2 weeks the cii-culating red cell con-

centration and the total body hemoglobin of the babies mu'sed by the int(n-mit-

teiill\- lix'poxic mothers were greater than tliose of l)abies inu'sed by control

mother- kepi al sea lex'el pi-essui-es. iM'slex' (37) has I'epeated Cai'not's original

experinieiits except that exceedingly large amounts of plasma fi'om bled I'abbits

wei'c used. .V signilicant rise in the numbei- of I'ct iculocyles wei'e seen. IJabbits

recei\ing I'cpeated injections of plasma fi'om anemic I'alibits showed iiici-easi>s

in the )-e(l c(>ll count and in the hematocrit \alues in the |)ei-iplieral blood and

in the per cent of nucleated red cells in the Ixine mari'ow. These i-esults contirm

a study pre\ ionsly carried out by Hodgson and his associates (38).

The nature and tiie site of the ])i'oduction of liemo|)oiet ine are unknown.

According to recent icport, the presence of ox\geii dinniiishes the erythropoietic

activity of i)lasma taken from anemic animals (3il).

CONCLT-SIOX

Hypoxia is one of the connnonest conditions associated with eryt hro])oiesis,

and it is one of the most conNcnieiit means ol cxpei'imentally i)i'oiluciiig eiytlnoid

stinnilation. ilowexcr, hypoxia does net act dii'ectly upon the bone mari'ow.

Xo con\-incing ex idcnce has been adxanced to demonstrate that eryt hroi)oi(>sis

is controlled by th(> ner\dus system, nor by the hoi'inones of any single endocrine

gland. Presumably the lack of oxygen at some unknown I'egioii in the organism

activates processes which release an ('lythi'oid stimulating agent (hemopoietinej.
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THE LOHTATI0X8 OF THE LABORATORY IX
ANTIBIOTIC THERAPY' -

BKHXARD M. WAGXKR, M.D.^

Xnr York. Xcw y<nk

The busy phj'siciaii engafi;ed in the general practice of medicine has success-

fully demonstrated his ability to use the a\-ailable antibiotics. Most of the acute

mfeetious processes encountered me readily controlletl on dosage schedules

recommended \>y the manufactuier. Practically, it is not necessary to identify the

infecting agent or its susceptibility t() antibiotics. In these instances, the prac-

titioner depends primarily on his pre\ious ''antibiotic expei'ienc(^". Consultation

Avith the laboratory is usually only when (a) the ])atient is hospitalized, (b) the

site and nature of infection remain obscuic, (c) single or combination antibiotic

therap}' has failed and (d) the process becomes chronic.

In addition to the deteiminaticjii of bacterial svisceptibility to antibiotics,

the laboratory can assist in the selection of antibiotic comliinations, be on the

alert for changing sensitivities and the development of cross lesistance, and assay

various body fluids for antibiotics when indicated. Also, the laboratory can

promptly report the development of a superimposed infection arising as a

complication of therapy.

The purpose of this paper is to briefly discuss a few procedures which ha\-e

been of most value in the ultimate cure of the patient. These tests ha\ e been

standardized and in operation for several years with the accumulation of data

based on thou.sands of determinations. Empha.sis is placed on the limits of

interpretation in \-iew of cvu'rent knowledge.

B.\CTERI.\L SUSCEPTIBILITY TO .VXTIBIOTICS

There are at present two main types of tests: agar diffusion and tube dilution.

Much has been said as to the individual merits of these procedures. Nevertheless,

one fundamental fact has emerged, namely, that all .susceptibility tests are

qualitative and ser^'e to differentiate between the susceptible and resistant

organLsms (1). Determinations of bacterial susceptil^ility to antibiotics yield

relative and not absolute values. Except for certain exceptional clinical condi-

tions, attempts to secure ciuantitative finite results are of little significance to

the clinician.

The accuracy of the .serial tube dilution procedure is proportional to the

exactness of techniciue used. This ])i-ocedure is too cumb(>rsome for most busy

routine bacteriology laboratories. The disc method (agar diffusion) is an easily

performed test capable of yielding significant information ([uickly. Paiallel

' From the Department of Pathol<it;.\'. The .Mount Sin:ii Hospital, .\ew N'oik, X. Y.
- Head in part Ix'lore the .\meiican Public Hcaltli .\ssoc.. Xov.. 19.53.

' Hcse;iich Assistant, I ).'part ment ol I'atholoux . The Mount Smai Hospital. (Formerly

Chiel, Inlectu)us Disease Section, Lalioiator\ Servics', WaltiM- HcimI Ai'my Hospital, Wasfi-

iiiKton. D. C.)
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TAIM.K I

Cnlcria fur inicrprvtulion of .siisceptihilitij by a di.'ic lechiiiqiic

.XTIBIOTIC DOSAGE SCHEDI LE
AV. MAX. BLOOD APPROXI-

MATE
REL. SI SCEPTIBILITY ZONE

LEVEL
dose/disc

Pres. -Abs.

Penicillin 800.000 U (PlO-

100.0110 u cryst

.

(|. 3 hrs.

0.75-1.0

u/fc

1.0 U 1 u or loss

s

>1 U

1{

Streptoni>fin O.o Km. h.i.d. 15 mc'g/i'c 15 meg 15 meg or loss

S

> 15 meg
R

Chloianiphenicol 0.5 Kill- (|- lii-s. 15 mcK/cc 15 meg 15 meg or loss >15 meg
K

Aurcoui>cin ()..) Kill. ([. 6 his. 4 incK'Cc 4 meg 4 meg or loss

s

>4 meg
I{

Trnamvciii O.o gm. ([. () his. G meg 6 meg 6 meg or less

S

>6 meg
R

S Susccpi ililc. H Hc'sistiuit.

liniii i;iiisciil.crg, (1. .M. and Wagner, H. M., Am. J. Med. Sei., 223: 601), 1052.

Studies hy tho di.sc and tube tcchuiciucs luivc ro\-ealed excellent correlation at

le\(>ls considered sensitix'e and resistant (2). '14i(> intermediate I'anoc, often

r(4'eri-ed to as "inodei'at i\'ely seiisitixc", <ii\i's incoii.stani disc results when
compared to the tulie \'alu(\s. While \-alues obtained from the tube dilution

may chai-acterize the .sensit i\-it > of tlie i)articnlar bacterial strain, this inter-

mediat(> rano:e is not easily ti'anslated into terms of dosatie. Sin<'e the ilis<- method

is based on a\'era^e blood levels achiexcd with reci>niiix(.(l dosai^e schedules, the

clinical value of the disc result is equal to the tube method. Thus, the disc test

is a rapid, effectixc pr()cedur(^ desi<ined foi- the clinician, while the tul)e method

is u>ed in spc^aal cases and f(M' laboratory research. Incidentally, claims that the

tube dilution pi-ocedure can fiixc infoi-mation as to the mechanism of action

of the antibiotic tested are not founded in fact (Table I).

'Idle zone of ,-uppi'essed bacterial iiiowth sui-roundin}i a disc is with certain

limitations a niea>ure of the i-elati\-e susceptibility of tiie oi'jianism (3). After

incubation, if a clear zone is pi'e.s(>nt around a di>c containing- an amount of anti-

biotic eciual to the axcrasic maximum blood li>\-el produced by i-outine therapy,

the organism is considered .sensitive. .Vbseiice of an inhibitoiy zone labels the

organism resistant. 4"he laji phase of the paiticn.lar l>acterial species must be

considered as a linntinii factor. Commercial paper discs (DitVo) ar(> reliable

and some woi-kei-s use mor(> than one concentration for ea(4i antibiotic in an

attempt to estimate the sensiti\-ity ranifc of the particular oriiamsm (4). (.)risi-

nally, we used our own discs (wet method). ( lood rcvsults hax'e been obtained

with the commercial products (dry method) so that the only wet di.sc employed
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is foi- aureomycin. Our studies iuclicate that the commei-cial discs contain a

hujre excess of aureomyciii in terms of clinical (l()sa,<i'e and thus may jii\-e false

scnsitixc A'alues. Ah'thods for pi'cijaral ion of wet discs ha\'e been prex iously

published (2).

Cases of subacute bacterial endocarditis, bacterial meningitis, septicemia and

urinary tract infcdions are clinical exceptions (o, 0). Organisms isolated from

these s(>rious discax' processes are test(>d by a combined tube dilution-jjour

plate metluHl (I). This is done in an effoi'l to indicate at what antibiotic con-

ceiil ration growth is inhibiled and is relatively irreversible, l^ody fluid as>ay

for indixidual antibiotics becomes an important [procedure in the therai)y of

t hese ])atients.

Patients i-eceiving multiple antibiotics in oases of subacute bacterial endo-

carditis, have their seia tested by the method of Alilzer (7) to deteimine the

antibacterial acti\ity of the sera in a gross mannei' against the pi'(>viously

isolated infecting agent. This gives the clinician a broad (>stima.t(> as to the

effecti\-eness of th(> therapeutic program. Our experiences confirm the i-e])orts

of others in the effectiveness of penicillin and strej)tomvcin in cases of entero-

coccal endocarchtis regai'dless of laboratoiy sensitix'ity results.

I'rinary tract infections oft(Mi resp;(aid to individual antibiotics which have

been considered inetfecti\'e based on sensiti\'ity studies alone. This is no surprise

to the clinician who I'ealizes that the ui'ine concent I'ation of ac'tix'e antibiotic

may far exceed the blood coin c rdration and thus acliie\-e levels not measured

in y\tr(>. Stuches on non-specific urc thi'itis (8) ha\-e demonsti-aled the striking

lack of correlation between organi-nis i-dla1ed, antibiotic serisiti\-ity and response

to thei'apy. This is probably- due to the isolation of secondary in\-aders while

the etiologic agent remains unknown (il). Paraplegics with chronic urinai'y tract

infections frequently show a changing bacterial flora while s])e<'ific antibiotics

are administered and in most instances a highly resistant Proteus or Pseudo-

monas species finally persists ({>).

Thus, infectious ])rocesses which are difhtult to I'each aic clinically resistant

despite laboratory tests indicating susr eptibility to antibiotics. ( 'onvcMvcly,

certain individual pharmacologic ])i-oi)er1 ies of the antibiotics ])i-oduce concen-

tration in certain organs ixnd body fluids with levels of dmg up to times the

circulating blood kwel. In such cases, clinical cuics nic achiexcd in the face of

laboratory reported antibiotic resi.stant organisms. If these facts are kept in

mind, then the method employing the a\-erage maximum bhiod concenti'at ion

for use on a disc does not give conflicting irifoi'maf ion (10).

AXTimOTIC SYXi:i{OISM .VXD ANTAGONISM

In \'itro studies ImA'e demonstrated that certain antibiotics in combination

may be antagonistic. An antagonistic effect of chloi'amphenicol, aui'eomvcin

and oxytetracycline on tlie bacteiicidal action of penicillin has been shown

against certain ])enicillin-sensiti\(' organisms (II, 12, 13). These ex])eriments

have been confiimetl by us and othei's but the results are of \ariable clinical

significance. One must remember that the aim of antibiotic therapy is to produce
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TABLI-; II

Dclcriiiination of (inlihiolic si/ncri/!/

Organism

:

Stai)h. aurcu s (coag. pos. Source: Infected wound

SENSITIVITY

Pen. Strep. Aureo. Chloro. Terra.

Disc R R R R
Tube M.I.C 5 u 20 40 20 40

% M.I.C.

100 50 40 30 20 10

Pen 5 2 1.5 1 0.5

Strep 20 8 6 4 2

Pen 5 2.5 2 1 0.5

Chlor 20 10. 8 4 2

(No synergy between penicillin and streptomycin; definite synergy between penicillin

and chloram])henicol.)

effecti\'e lo\-el.s of the drufi; at the site of infection. Almost always, this means-

multiple dose therapy (14) and in addition the pati(Mit usually receives medical

and surgical supporti\-e treatment. The prevalence of this tyi)e of therapeutic

regimen has failed to produce a single, tuKiuestioned ca.se of antibiotic antagonism

in our studies.

Antibiotic .synergy does occui' and is of considerable value. A simple clearcut

method to demonstrate synergy is used ( 13). Briefly, it entails the determination

of the minimal inhibitory conccntiatioii (MIC) for each antibiotic of the com-

bination against the infecting niicroorganisni by a standard .serial tube- flilution

method. Then a .second tube dilution ba.sed on decreasing amounts of each.

MIC is set up and aftei- the inoculum is added, each tube has a final volume

of 1.0 ml. .Vftei' o\-ernight incubation, the tests are read and imless 40% or

less of the original MIC of each antibiotic produces complete inhibition, there

is no sA'uergy. This does not necessarily negate the u.se of the combination ia

question, for c(>rtain clinical experiences go !)eyond the laboratory as indicated

above. Thus, a report indicating antibiotic synergy is of therapeutic significance^

while a negati\'e result requires additional clinical interpretation (Table II).

Space does not permit discussion of the other laboratory functions in antibiotic

therapy, l^rief mention should be made of the importance of maintaining ade-

(luate records with cross indices of the data obtained. This statistical information

is the foundation for the "antibiotic experience" of the laboratory. Such ex-

perience is in\ aluable in laboratory work aimed at helping the physician in the

ultimate cure of the patient (15, 1(5).

SimiMARY

The antibiotic laboratoiy is largely a product of the clinician's need for

guidance in therajn'. Tests are designed to yield significant informationas qtiickly
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;is possible. The limits of interpretation are not v'lgkl and exi)erieii('e is necessar}'

to evaluate the patient-laboratory findings. The main role of the lal)oiatorv is

to suggest a logical course of therapy with careful follow-up studios. Whil(> the

tests discu.ssed have well recognized shortcomings, they serve the clinician as a

intional guide to therapy.
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SHOULD THE PATIENT KNOW THE TRUTH?

BERNARD C. MEYER, M.D.'

'AufI oflcnliiiic^ ti> win us to our hnnn
Thr nislnniiriils of ,1; rk iirss Irll us Ini/hs.

Will IIS Willi liiiiicsl Injlrs l„ Ininuj us

In deepest consequence."

Maebetli

Should the patient know the truth?' \\'liat patient? let us hasten to ask, and

what truth? For it is certain that thcic exists wo general dictum or prescription

for this trouliled aspect of the conununications between a physician and his

patient. What is t^ood medicine for tiie one may prove catastrophic for another,

and indeed the only rul(> wherehy the doctor may be wisely guided is for him to

know the facts, know liis patient, and know himself.

The doctor is more than a diagnostician and a healer: he is a bearer of tidings

of salvation and doom, upon whose word hang the hope and the despair, the

joy and the woe of sick and frightened patients and their kin. Grown men kiss

his hands his •'golden fingers" and behold him as some composite parent,

hero and demi-god a c()ncei)tion of which the doctor himself may prove at

times to be an eager exponent. Thus endow (\1 with atti'ihutes of omnipotence

and omniscience it l)choo\-es him to use that i):)wer with wisdom and restraint,

for should he l)e one of those lonely tormented souls who have entered into the

domain of healing to satisfy snm(> secret yearning to (lii(>ct and control those

fellow beings of whom he is co\-ertly afraid, his words, uttered in the service

of his concealed stri\ ings may pro\ e to be both intemperate and noxious. Such

a one is given to pronomicements of the "truth" with an underlying essence

of brutality, dubbed by him "frankness", lie dispen.ses counsel where angels

might fear to tread: he adxi.ses the inhibited to engage in fleshly pleasures,

prescribes matrimony for the perplexed, motherhood for the depersonalized and

Miami for the depicssed. Indeed he is most dogmatic when he is most confused,

for when he cannot l)e j^ositixc he most keenly feels his inner emptiness. His

patient camiot be peimitted to lea\(> his presence without a diagnosis, without

a presciipt ion, noi- without an injunction. For him the blurting of a reckless

truth is an act of self rescue. Po.sses.sed of minimal self knowledge and hence

a scant awareness of psychog(>nesis, h(> becomes irascible in the face of those

illnesses which stem from the spiiit. Petulantly hv accuses his patient of "just

talking it into yourself", (i)athogenic int I'olalia ), while angrily ordering him

to "pull yourself together", (centripetal somat o-traction).

"Truth, sir. is a cow which u-ill ijicld skeptics

no more milk; so theij have ijoiic to milk the bull."

Samuel Johnson.

The obsessional i)hysiciaii, on the other hand, meticulously addicted to a

policy of dedicated honesty, finds it incumbent upon him to convey every fact

' From the DcpartnicMit of l\sychiat r\-. The MouiU .Sinai Hospital, New York City.
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and every Hiidiiig. Perhaps this represents in some meiisure a lejiacy from his

internship days when lie feared the humihalion (if oxci'lookinii; some pliysical

sign deteeted by the ha\vk-eve<l \-ii;ilance of the resident or cinef of serx'ice.

Perhaps some subseciuent consuHant will "show him up" a^ain, hy (•()n\'evinfi; to

the siek one some al)n((rmality oxci'looked by his predecessoi-. Whate\'(>r the

basis for this insistent shai'inii' of clinical detail the presence of an untold nvunber

of fmietional murmurs of the heai't has been conunuiiical ed to an untold number

of mothers and not iinariably in the absence of their childi-en. Other ])oint-

less "trutlis" so confided emt)race roentgeno^raphic curiosities, mild dex iations

in the basal metabolic rate, (luestionable enlargements of o\-aries, and debatably

signifieant malpositions of the uteius.

"Her Instc exarl foi fmilllcyy furl (itiKiiuii^i

to a diKCd-se."

Mikado,

W. S. (iill)ert

This obsessional commerce in "truth" finds its most widesjji'cad application

in that baleful insti-ument the sphygmomanometer, undei- the aegis of which a

not inconsiderable fi-action of the ci\-iliz(Ml population is currently con^|Hring

with some elements in the medical pi-ofession in the <>xei'cise of a (|uasi clnncal

numbers racket. l''igures of "140", "Ki.V, and "ISO" (the diastolic ])ressure is

never cited) are bandied about like stock market ((notations by indix'iduals,

who scientifieally uiKHiuipped to compi-cOiend or assimilate theii' significance,

yet utilize them as a numerical framework of a liyi)ocliondriacai picture. 4'he

matter is all the more lamentable since the definition of noi-mal range of blood

pi-(>ssure is in itself open to ([uestion and subject to periodic rex'ision. Save tor

exceptional instances th(>re would seem to be no more cogent e.xcu.se for revealing

a blood pressure reading to a i)atient than his serum phosphatase.

This distressing con.se(iuence of the e\-()lutioii of an indispensable clinical

tool has its counterjiart in othei- instances whei'ein the in\-ention of diagnostic

instalments and tlie discoxcry of scientific facts ha\-e contributed to the dis-

semination of medical mythologies undei- the guise of I lippocrat ic tmth. Thus

the discoA-ery of the syndrome of acute api)endicit is has gi\-eii birth to that

shadowy entity, the chronically diseased a|)pen(lix, treated pei'iodically by a

mysterious ])rocess called "freezing". 4'he in\-ention of the x-ray played a not

insignificant role in promoting tlie one-time cult of \'isc(U'opt osis, le:iding zealous

purveyors (jf roentgenographic gospel to subject their patients to a \ariety of

acrobatics and abdominal appliances in an heroic endeaxoi' to combat the

malign effect of gra\ ity upon a (li()oi)ing stomach or a sagging colon. In France

one gains the impression at first blush that the entire nation is afflicted with

disease of the liver, which on closer inspection pro\-es to be but a transatlantic

manifestation of a national malady of our own, attributed lately to vitamin

deprivation, in the I'ecent past to "acid in the blood", and in some (luarteis

apparently to chronic barbiturate deficiency. Indeed some niedu al practitioners

would appear to emphasize their lofty regard for scicntilic truth by \ irtue of

the respectful distance they maintain therefrom.
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"Truth dues mil so much yood in the world as

the seniblanre of it does evil."

L;i Rochefoucauld.

Another physician dispenses truth out of a process of psychologic projection.

WrestHng with indifferent success against his own weaknesses, he may display

greater vigor in combatting the temptations of his patients. Struggling manfully

against his own voracity, he may, for the sake of enjoying companionship in

his misery, impose stern dietary restrictions upon his marginally corpulent

clientele. Such basis for prescriptions may prove especially unfortunate when
the prohibitor summons his patients to enlist in his own ascetic crusade. One
shudders to contemplate the thousands of thirsty victims of angina pectoris of

twenty and more years ago from \\hom whiskey was withheld because it had

not yet been learned that alcohol by mouth is an excellent dilator of the coro-

nary arteries.

A more merciful attitude was displayed by that physician, who, having just

forbidden his cardiac patient indulgence in tobacco, alcohol and amorous inti-

macies, was nsk(Ml by the victim, "Tell me, doctor; if I give these things up, will

I live longer?" To which his physician replied with charm and candor, "No, but

it'll seem longer."

It does seem perplexing that so many people ai'e still ali\'e today, who, hfty

years ago, were given but six months to li\-e, by doctors now long since passed

away. One cannot doubt that sonic fraction of these dire pronouncements

were indeed uttered by truth-tellers with a penchant for astrological prophecy,

but the suspicion is warranted that many of these recollections are instances

of narcissistic chortlings by elderly hypochondriacal ladies and gentlemen,

who have ever delighted in proving everyone wrong, even though it involves

misquoting a physician, who, no longer on hand to dispute the accuracy, has

ascribed to him a pronouncement he never made, or at least never in so vulnerable

a fashion.

On the oilier hand there are "truths" known to patients which merit attention

and rcsjiect, even when they appear absurd in the face of esteemed scientific

data. An eminent surgeon, in the early days of his practice was told by a subject

for hemorrhoidectomy, that he would die, if operated upon. The doctor, despite

confidence in his appraisal of the patient's health and his own skill postponed

the operation and reinvestigated thoroughly the man's physical status. Being

fully persuaded that there was no medically discernible contraindication to

this minor procedure, the surgeon performed the operation, whereupon the

patient died forthwith. The autopsy failed to disclo.se any cause for death.

Psychiatrists aic fully cognizant of the incxoiahic and unswcrx ing pursuit

of .self destruction consciously sought for and successfully attained by those

unfortunate souls imprisoned in a black hell of dark despair. Indeed the most

vigilant effort pro\'es often \'ain in thwarting the \-aried resourcefulness of a

determined suicide. There is no reason to suppo.se, moreo\ er, that a less conscious

will to die is any the less powerful, antl for this reason, our scientifically at-

tained truths to the contrary, it is wise to heed the voice of him who prophecies
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his own demise. Not long ago I in-ged a panic-stricken young man, suffering from

a chronic pulmonary affliction, to relax a nightly vigil maintained by him in

the shape of an orthopneic fright. His physician had advised me that the respira-

tory distress was out of proportion to the existing disease, and I assumed there-

fore that his nocturnal anxiety was a defense against a fear of dying. I assured

him he would not die, promising him that his yielding himself up to a much
needed sleep was devoid of danger. He must have been persuaded of this glib

truth for he was dead within thirty-six hours.

"The truth i/oti speak doth lack some gentleness,

and time to spcuk it in; you rub the sore,

When ijiiii sliiiiild hnng the plaster."

The Tempest.

A happier issue was met in the case of another young man with a pulmonary

abscess, who, although he had served under fire in the Polish, French and

American armies, during World War II, and had been repeatedly subjected to real

threats of annihilation, asserted with complete conviction that he would perish

were he operated upon. Persuasion and reassurance were of no avail, and upon

my recommendation, the surgeons, ever loath to operate upon an individual so

minded, waited. This was the story: While in the American army he had fallen

in love with a Dutch girl, whom he made pregnant and then married. Now he was

faced with two choices: to emigrate at once to the United States where he might

get settled to be joined later by his wife after the birth of her child, or to re-

main with her until that event that they might all travel together to begin

life anew on these shores. He favored the latter, but his wife urged him to go

alone, which advice he reluctantly followed. Some months later he learned

that a son was born, and not long thereafter that following a respiratory ailment

the child had died. He grieved greatly over this, all the more because he felt

that had he been on hand his contacts with American army doctors and their

medicines might well have saved his son's life. No effort Avas made to empha-

size that he like his son had a respiratory ailment and that he too must there-

fore die. The mere recital of this tale itself appeared to dispel his gloomy thoughts

for a day or two later he confided that he had given up tho.se "foolish ideas".

Whereupon he was operated upon and did not die. I am not .suggesting that

death would have proved ine\'itable had he been operated upon at the out.set.

I do know, hoAvever, that experienced surgeons shy away from such under-

takings if this is at all possible.

"That which is true by lamplight is not always

true by the light of day."

Joubeit

Pcns^es * 152

There are moreover among us those who shrink from imparting an unqualified

truth because of a reluctance to become a bearer of ill tidings. In ancient times

it is said that messengers bringing news of defeat from the field of battle were

put to death. Even so today a physician may avoid couA'ej'ing unpleasant
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news lest he evoke a storm of woe and hatred in othei's and one of suilt within

himseh'. If a leg or a breast must \)v saci-ificed, ho\vo\-er, that fact must l)e told,

not tactlessly to be siu'c, but told nonctlu'lcss. The untoward effect of concealing

or gilding such trutiis was clearly luiderstood and graphically described by
\'ictor liosen (1), who ^\as obligi'd to play the i'ol(> of messengei- in l)ehalf of

surgeons who could not bring tliemseh-es to tell a lady of oo, atHicted with a

saddle embolus of the aorta, that she would ha\-e to lose her left lower extremity

below the mid thigh. In the face of equi\-ocatioii and e\asion the [laticMit entered

into a stale of dangerous manic excitement which ternnnated abruptly so soon

as she \\a> presented with defiiute, all)eil tragic, truth. Xot long thereafter,

gangrenous changes ai)peared in the remaining leg, and again the surgeons,

knowing that amputation of that leg too would prox'e neces.sary, hesitated to tell

her so. Agjiin .symptoms of excitement made their appearance in tiie patient who
susijected that all was not well. \\'hen informed finally that the .s(>cond leg would

hinv to lie I'emoN'ed she ([uieled down, and aftei' a day oi' so of dei)ression and

agitation, recox-ei'cd hei- usual mental e([uanimity. "I knew it all the time,"

she said; "it didn't look good to me. \\\\y don't they (the sui-geons) tell me?"
When it was ex])lained that the sui'geons wei'e natui'ally |-eluctaiit to bear .such

unhappy tidings, she exclaimed, "What have they to b;' unhappy about?—it's

my leg!"

'•Mil liniijiir linlli hiil n lirarnr Inir U, sai/

I plan III, 1,11 1 III, I
.

Ill, sninll ,i,i,l s irill.

Til li liijlhi II nut III,' inirsi Unit iiiiisl hi si„ih-rii."

Hichanf II

In other in.stances, less dramatic than the foregoing, the likelihood of the

e\'entual unfolding of the truth from one soui-ce oi- another, mak(\s it often

ad\-isable to ac(|uaint a patient with the facts as directly and sim])ly as possible.

This is tiaie as a rule for such long standing illne.s.ses of uncertain pi'ognosis

as nniltiple sclerosis. Here again concealing of the truth may not only nourish

anxiety with the milk of doul)t but may intei'fere with the capacity of the patient

in his efforts to make an adjustment to a new i-eality.

Most \-exing is the matter of ti'tith and cancer. Here in genei'al two attitudes

j:)re\-ail: to tell all and to tell nothing. Statistics ai'e furinslied by exponents of

the former policy ])ui'porting to pi-o\-e the soundness of theii' position (2), yet

such reports appear to be of limited \ alue and signihcance. There is told a story

about a well known urological surgeon who was hosjMtalized a few years ago for

a hypernephi-oma, which diagnosis had been withheld from him. One day he

confided in the intei-ne, explaining that as a mature man and an experienced

surgeon there was no reason why he should not be told the truth. The interne,

caught off guard, conh'.ssed the ominous diagnosis, wliereupon the surgeon-

patient, taking ad\-antage of a momentary absence of a nur.se, leapt to his death.

The aim of a fixed policy must be directed not at some i>atients, noi- at most

patients, l)ut at all patients, and an occasional failure condemns the entire

policy. On the othei' hand tho.se who practice not telling ofteii deal in anxiety-

provoking (nasion and subterfuge: "You'\-e got a bafi tumor," th(>y hint, be-
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coming iiai\'ely irascible if the word cancer be mentioned. Moreover a well

established reputation for not telling may backfire, leading even non-cancer

patients to doubt a diagnosis of l)enign adenoma. Some surgeons have found it

useful to inform their paticMits that the e.xised lesion was "pre-cancerous"—that

had it remained in situ it would have turned to cancer—a practice which appears

satisfactory in many in.staiices.

The truth of the matter—with due apology for the phrase would indicate

that there can be no policy at all, for a policy implies uniformity and uniformity

is a distillate of indolence and iiiscnsil i\ ity having no place in the practice of

medicine. There is no other way to it the doctor must know his patient, and

if he believes himself incapable of so doing he should seek help. As a rule the

latter is neither desiraljle nor practical, and a humane physician, devoting as

much time to the patient as to the lesion, can often discern a jjropei- course of

action. Patients often provide broad hints that they do not want to know. A
63 year old lady, suffering from a rectal cancer, delayed consulting a physician

for six months after the onset of rectal bleeding, explaining later that she thought

it was her menstrual flow, although the latter had ceased some seven years

before. She was making it abiuidantly clear that she was unwilling to face

reality, and that \\hen confronted ly unpleasant and fearsome occurrences,

she was quite capable of dealing successfully with them through a process of

denial. Indeed she virtually proclaimed: "I don't want to know." On the other

hand, following a radical mastectomy for cancer, a surgeon following his usual

practice of not telling, disregarded a husband's advice to inform his wife of the

diagnosis. The husband pleaded in vain with the surgeon who dismissed him

with a "we know better." He was wrong, for the patient, a sensiti\-e and per-

ceptive person, feeling herself surrounded by duplicity and cx asion, and as.sailed

by uncertainty and doubt, became depressed and agitated, and only when she

ultimately learned the truth did her spirits regain their former buoyancy, for

now she knew with what she had to cope: she could fight for her life against an

identified foe.

Even more painful deci.sions confront the physician whose patient is lingering

upon the threshold of death. Here again no unswer\ ing custom will a\ail, for

there are those who, when told of the certitude of imminent death rccci\-e this

word with a .sudden trancjuility and calm which mercifully rei)laces the anguished

terror of a hoijcless liope.

Writing on this i.s.sue of truth Dr. L. K. Henderson (3) ohserxed "... The

idea that the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth can he con-

veyed to the patient is an example of false abstraction, of that fallacy called by

Whitehead 'The fallacy of misplaced i-oncretene.ss.' It results from neglecting

factors that caimot be excluded from the concrete situation and that ha\'e an

effect that cannot be neglected. Another fallacy also is involved, the belief that

it is not too difficult to know the truth; hut of this I will not speak furthei'.

I beg that you will not suppose that I am recommending, for this reason,

that you should always lie to your patients. Such a conclusion from what I

ha\-e said would correspond roughly to a class of fallacies that I have already
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referred to above. Since telling the truth i.s impois.sihle, there can l)e no «harp

(Hstinction hetw(>eii Avhat is tiiie and what is false. Bui surely that does not

reHe\c tfie piiysician of his moral icsijonsihilit \-. ( )n the conti-ary the (hfficulties

that arise from the immense complexity of the pluMiomena do not diminish,

b\it rathei' increase, the moral responsibility of the physician, ancl one of my
objects has been to describe the facts throujih which the nature of that moral

responsil)ility is determined.

Far older than the jjrecept, 'the truth, the whole truth, and nothinu; but the

truth,' is anothei' that orijiinate^ within our jjrofession that has always been

tlie jiuide of the best physicians, and, if 1 may \-entiu-e a prophecy, will always

remain so: so far as possible, 'Do no harm.' You can do harm by the process

that is ([uaintly called tellino; the truth. You can do harm by l.vin^- In your

relations with ])atients yo\i will inex'itably do much harm, and this will be by

no means confined to your strictly medical blunders. It will also ai'ise from what

you say and what you fail tosa>'. Hut try to do as little harm as possibl(\ not only

in treatment with drujis, oi- with the kinh', but also in treatment with wortls,

with the expression of your sentiments and emotions, Try at all times to act

upon the patient so as to modify his sentiments to his own ad\-antafie, and

remember that, to this end, nothing is more eifective than arousiiiii; in him the

belief that you ai'e concerned wholeheartedly and exclusively for his welfare."
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN ACQUIRED PULMOXARY CYST

HEXKY J. HEIMLICH, M.D., F.A.C.S.*

INTRODT'CTIOX

Tho need for additional information concerninji; the pathogenewi.s of aociuired

pulmonary cysts has l)een stressed by several authoi's (1, 2, 3, 4, o, 11). The fact

that niunei'ous classifications of cystic disease of the luufi exist indicates a lack

of understanding of the (le\-el()pment of these lesions (1, 11).

Most patients who )'e(|uii-e licatment for a pulmonary cyst first seek medical

attention as a result of symptoms caused by the presence of the cyst. In most

i-epoited ca.se.s, thorough pulmonary studies have only been ix'ifoi-med after

the cyst is known to be pi'esent. Conseciuently, it is difficult to obtain informa-

tion alxmt the pathology present in the hnig prior to the (le\-elopment of a

pulmonary cyst ( 1 ,
(i, 7 ).

An accvuiiulation of cases demonstrating the pulmonary pathology which

precedes the formation of a pulmonary cyst will lead to a clearer understanding

of the pathogenesis of accpiired pulmonary cysts. In one such I'eport, Lloyd

presented roentgenograms of a two-year old child demonstrating the develop-

ment and spontaneous disappearance of a pulmonary cyst a1 the light apex (8).

In that patient, the cyst occurred following the (ie\-elopment in the left chest

of pneumonia, broncho-pleural fistula, and empyema, which had resulted as a

complication of measles.

The following re])oi't ])i'esents a case in which a specific lesion was known

to be present at the same site fi'om which a cyst later de\-eloped. This patient

had active pulmonaiy tuberculosis in the right apex. Kle\-en yeai's latei' there

was radiogi'aphic exidence of healed tul)erculosis in the light upper lobe and

mild bronchi(>ctasis limited to the left lung. Four years thereafter, a pulmonaiy

<'yst was seen at operation arising from the fit)rotic area of healed tuberculosis

in the right upper lobe.

CASE REPOKT

L. A. is a 51 year old white female wlii) wa.s first seen in .VuRUst, 1051. Her chief com-

plaint was a chronic (•ou!ih which had become in(acasin}ily severe and productive (tf in-

creasing amounts of thick white and yellow sputum for one month.

Pant hi.stoi i/: The patient slated that she had had a coukIi since (diildhood. She had had

scarlet fever and diphtheiia as a child and loi- seven years thereafter had "draininji ears".

At the age of eif;hteen a tonsillectomy and submucous resection were perlornKMj and the

aural diaimiKe ceased. ,\ i-e|)ort from her physician stales that on Octobei- '.I, l!i:i5, she

came tcj him complaining of a chronii' cough. lMi\sical examination reve.aleil pundenf
sirnisitrs and fine lales in the chest over both bases. Re])eated spiUum examinations were

negati\'e lor .'icid-fast l)a<-illi until January, 1936, when a guinea pig imioculation was posi-

tive. .\l this time, the patient weighed 132 pounds and h.ad occasional sliglit afternoon

tem|)erature elevations to and '.»'.).'_>. She was jilaced on absolute bed rest. In December,

1936. she w('igh(>(l 155 poumls and chest examination reveahal tubiaculous activity over

the right ape.x. The patient was followed until December, 1940, at which time her general

* From The Dept. of Surgery, The Mount Sinai Hospital, N. Y. C.
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nary markings in the left lower lol)e. In the right apex there were infiltrations with calcific

deposits presumed to be the remains of an old tuberculous process (Fig. 1).

Lipidol bronchograms of the left lung taken December 26, 1947, showed cylindrical

dilatation of some bronchi of the left upper and lower lobes, and sacculation present in

one subsegmental bronchus of the left lower lobe (Fig. 2). Bronchograms of the right lung

of January 6, 1948, revealed no evidence of bronchiectasis in the right upper, middle, or

lower lobes (Fig. 3). The diagnosis was chronic sinusitis and bronchiectasis. Surgery was
not recommended because of the patient's age and the mildness of the process.

Present Illness: Until April 1951, the patient's symptoms were unchanged. At that time

she noted pink sputum for the fiist and only time. During August, 1951, her cough became
increasingly severe and productive of larger amounts of white and yellow sputum. She
was hospitalized on September 4, 1951.

Physical Examination: \ wclbnourishcd, well-developed female not appearing acutely

or chronically ill. K.P. llS/',»(); V SS- T 100.4; U 20. There were no enlarged lymph nodes.

The thyroid was jialpable and slightly enlarged. Pulmonary examination showed scattered

post-tussic in.spiialoiN rales at the left base posteriorly and slightly- diminished breath

sounds at the right apex. The heart was not enlarged, no murmurs were present, and the

rhythm was regular. The remainder of the examination was not contributory.

Laboratory Data: Hgb 12.5; RBG 4.3; WBC and differential normal. Urine examination

negative. FBS 102; BUX 17. Serology negative. Concentrations and cultures for acid-fast

l)acilli were negative on three sputa, one gastric, and one urine specimen. Tuberculin skin

test 1:10,000 was positive.

Radiographic Studies: Chest roentgenograms of August 6, 1951, and Octolier 16, 1951,

show a diffuse haziness over the left lower chest. A transverse band of increased density

containing small calcified nodules is present on the right, crossing the chest at the level of

the lower edge of the first rib anteriorly. No lung markings are seen above this level (Fig.

Fig. 4. Posteroanterior roentgenogram of August 6, 1951. The diffuse density in the

left lower lobe persists. A transverse band of increased density containing small calcified

nodules is present on the right, crossing the chest at the level of the lower edge of the

first rib anteriorly. Xo lung markings are seen above this level.
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Fig. 5. TomoKiams of Spptember 27, 1951, demonstiiitiiig more cloaily the findings in

Fig. 4. A. Antcidpo.stcr ioi- tomogram at lovpl 6 cfiitimptpr.s. B. Right lateral tomogram

at level 12 contimctiT.

i
Fig. 6. Posteroanterior roentgenogram, eleven moiith.s after operation. The right lung

is fully e.\i)anded. The fine calcifications in the right u])|ii i Inlic :irc now adjacent to the

mediastinum. The diffuse density over the left lower lobe [jcrsists.
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4). There is no change in the ruentKenograins between August 6, 1951, and October IG,

1951. The above findings are demonstrated more clearly by aiitero-posterior and lateral

tomograms of September 27, 1951 (Fig. 5l.

('(iinsf: Prioi- to hc>si)italization, the |)atient had been given a course of penicillin for

one wet'k wliicli caused no change in symptoms or radiographic findings. Bronchoscopy
showed the right upper lobe bronchial mucosa reddened and (>dematous. Divisions of the

right uppei- lobe were patcid l)ut compressed fiom without. Thei-e was considerable muco-
liuiulcut sputum in both main bi<inchi. On October 9, 1951, st rei)tom\cin 1.1) (!m, and
TAS 12.0 Cm. daily were started as tuberculosis could not be ruled out. Thereafter, the

cough sul)sided markedly- an<l the sputum eiitii-el\ disappeared.

Oprnilirc I'liiccdiirc (iiid Fnnlnnis: On Xovember 14, 1951, :i I'ight thoracotom\- was
peiformed. The patient was intubated and placed in the lateral position. The chest was
entered thiough a right postei-odater,'d thoi.-icotomy incision with resection of the tifth

rib. The i'ight middle and lower lob(>s ai.peare<l n<ii-mal and had no a.dhesions to the chest

wall and no evi<lcnce of emph>-.sema or fibrotic nodules. The entire lung collapsed with a

normal elasticit>- and exi)aiided i-e.-idilx'. In the ai)e.\ of the pleural cavit\- an air-contain-

ing c>st was found aijpro\imat(dy seven ceidirnetcrs in diameter \\hi(di infl.'ited when the

lung was inflated and collai)sed onl\' slightl>- when the lung was allowed to collapse. This

cvst had a smooth surface. It w.-is lirinl\ attached to the ,'ipex of the ])leural cavit\' at one

jjoint over ;in .i.rea of ap|)roximatel\- one centimeti'r from which it was freed extrapleu-

r.ally. The larg<'st portion of the <vvst wall w.as fre(> and miat t ached . An area of the cyst,

.ippi()xiniat(4y three centimeters in diameter, was attached to the lung. One-third of this

iliameter could easily be freed 1)\ dividing its loose (ibrons attachment to the surface of

the lung. .\n ai'ea two centimeters in iliameter. which was liiinlv attached to the lung, ap-

pe.-ued to ii'preseid the sit i the light upper lobe from which the c\st oiigin.-itcd. This

site was ill the center of a deii.-^e fibrous ]ila(|Ue which coiit.aiiied small calcified nodules

appearing to be a healed I uberi-uhius lesion. In the roentgenograms this area is si'eu as a

liiie.'ir densit\ . The huig was clamped across the two centimeter .attachment and the cyst

was reiniived intact. The small cut surface of the lung was thiMi ligated with silk.

The lung expanded except for the small fibrous area, and easily filled the pleural cavity.

A tulie w.'is inserted through the eighth intercc)st;il space for underwater drainage and the

I'dlhiiliKjicdl licport: ('\-st of the lung measuring 7 x 2 x 0.75 centimeters. The thin cyst

w:ill consisted of fibrous tissue without epithelial lining. There was a two centimeter area

of adherent greyish pulmonarx' tissue. Xo bronchial connection was visualized.

Follow-iip: Recovery was uneventful. The patient returned to work two months after

operation. She still has a cough similar to that whi(4i she hail prior tii the existenc(> of

the c\st but less severe th.'in th.'it experienced when the c\st was present. Her general

condition is excellent.

.\ chest roentgenogram taken eleven months following her oiieration shows that the

right lung has remained clear and full)' expanded. The line calcifications in the right upper

lobi' are seen to be a.djacent to the mediastinum. The haziness over the left lower lung

field is still iiresent and unchanged I Fig. 6).

COMMENT

This i:)ati('nt had pulmonaiy tuhcrculosis iii\<)l\-iii^- the y\^h\ apex when she

was thifty-six years of age. Eleven years later, roeiitgeiiofirams showetl a healed

fibrotic and ealcified tuberciiKms lesion in the right tipper lobe. Bronchograms

at this time showed no bronehiectasis on the right side, Init slight dilatation

of bronchi of lK)th lobes on the left, with sacculation of one .sub.segmental bronchus

of the left lower lobe, liales were a constant finding in the left lower lobe through-

out her history. Chronic siinisitis and bronchiectasis were diagno.sed as the
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cause of a chronic cough. Four years thereafter, a cyst was found at the right

apex originating from the site of the old healed tuberculous lesion. This cyst

was in itself the cause of a more severe productive cough due to comijre.ssion

of the right upper lobe. In this patient, as in Lloyd's case (8), the disease which

caused the cough was limited to the left side, whereas the cyst de\-eloped at

the right apex.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The development of ac(juired pulmonary cysts has been frequently attributed

to a A'alvular mechanism partially ob.structing the bronchus. Air, trapped in

the lung by this ()l)struction, is said to create an increased intra-alveolar tension

which st letches and ruptures alveolar walls. This .situation could i-esult from

one of the following conditions: the swelling of the bronchial walls and partial

obstruction of the bronchus by thick .secretions in chronic bronchitis, \aiious

types of emphys(>ma, spasm of the bronchial muscles in a.sthma ((I), toitiiDsity

of i-espii-atoiy ln'oiichioles and a flaplike ^•alve action of tissue surrounding an

air pa.ssage (7). Necrosis (jf alveolar walls due to pneumonia or lung abscess

has also been (lescril)ed as preceding the formation of emphysema with .subse-

quent c\-s1 foi-mation.

In Aloolten I'.l) described an expei'iment in which a local laceration of

the fibioelastic framework was made through the hionchus of i.sohited human
and animal lungs. Inflation of these lungs i)y positive iiiti-al)ronchial pressure

caused the formation of a round aii'-contaiiiiiig cystic or caA'ity-like structure

at the site of lacei'ation. The size of the cysts was deixMident on the amount of

pressure applied duiiiig inflation ratliei- than on the size of the h'/'ci-ation.

(Similaiiy, a large cyst may have eithei- a narrow or broad site of origin from

the lung.) This expeiimf nt demonstrated that an ai-ea of permanently reduced

resistance to inflation, when pre.sent in a iung will foiin a n.und cystic .structure,

(except where limited by .surrounding structures), when the iiitiabi-onchial pres-

sure is increa.sed beyond the resistant .strength of the weakened area. In applying

these expei'imental results to the ca.se herein presented, the healed tuberculous

lesion in the right upper lolie repi'esents an area of i-educed resistance to inflation.

AVlien this ai'ea was exposcnl to the i-e))eated increased int i-al)ronchial pi-essures

caused l>y a chionic cousih, a cyst I'esulted.

Moolt(ii ('.)), ill (li^cussiiig the physical laws of the tran.smi.ssion of pressure

within a fluid (or gas), argued that the iiicrea.se of pressure within a, fluid for

gas) is transmitted e(nially in all directions. \\v coii"lii:lc(l, therefore, that any

defect in the lung tends to assume a spherical contour during inflation and will

grow in size until the elastic resistance of its wall efjuals that of tli(> r(>mainder

of the lung at any given le\-el of int ra])nlinoiiary i)re.ssure. It follows, that the

cyst or ca\ ity will persist as long as som(> degree of lung ('xpansion is present.

An area of decreased icsistance to inflation could coiicei\-al)ly he produced

by the following pathologic conditions: a healed tuberculous lesion, emphy.sema

of a lo( alized oi- generalized iiatiiie, acute infection, an area of fibrosis or necrosis

resulting fi-om a pre\ i()us infection, or a congenital defec't. The incr(>ased intra-
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bronchial pressure which can cause a cyst to de\-elop in such a weakened area

may be due to an acute or cluDiiic cougli, not necessarily related to the pathology

at the site from which the cyst dcNclops. Other causes of intrahronchial pressure

are straining and crying.

Tliere are two factoi's whicli may explain why a cyst remains distended in

the inteixals when the intrahronchial pressure is not increased. In accordance

with tlic physical laws of the transmission of pressvu'e within a gas, when air

is present in the bronchial system under sufficient pressure to keep the lung

inflated, the site of least resistance to inflation, i.e., the cyst, cannot collapse.

Secondly, the tissue which forms the cyst w^all is less elastic than that of the

normal lung. It may consist of stretched, thiimed-out pulmonary tissue, \-isceral

pleura, fibrous tissue, or a combination of these. Therefore, the cyst will not

have a tendency to conti'act to any great extent when th(^ intrahronchial pressure

is lessened.

Recent 1\-, Mayer and Rapj)ap()rt have outlined a new concept indicating

that there is a common origin of cystic, bi-onchiectatic, and emphysematous lung

changes (lUj. They suggest that abnormal air spac(>s may de\'(>lop on the basis

of developmental defects that have ari.sen during the postnatal period of growth

of the lungs. These abnormal air spaces ina\- or may not be clinically detectable

at the time of formation, but may progicss to the clinical pictni'es typical of

older age groups. Such clinical findings arc bronchitis and vai'ious degrees of

bronchiectasis .seen in childhood, bullous structuri's and dry bronchifM'tatic le-

sions of young adults, and infection oi- emphysema, or a coml)ination of these

which may be |)re.senl in middle adult life. The course of the patient herein

j)i'c.s(Mite(l demonst rales the conditions found in l)<)th the childhood and young

adult years. .Mayei- and i;appai)()rt's concept rejects the iiurely mechanical

piinciples which ha\-c been postulated. Hathei', it is l)ase(l on a biological prin-

ci])le that a part of the vi.sceial function of normal lung is the partitioning of

air spaces. These authors maintain that cysts, bronchiecta.sis, and emphysema

result from a disorder of this function due to lack of alveolar structure in lung

defects of developmental or ])athologica.l origin (11).

SrMMARY

1. The development of an acciuired pulmonary cyst is pres(Mited in a patient

whose history and roentgenologic reports arc traced fifteen years prior to the

development of the cysl . .Vn e\tcnsiv(> roentgenologic stutly was also made

four years before the ai)pearance of the cyst. The pulmonary status which

preceded the formation of the cyst is described.

2. The pathology of this cyst and of the lung is described as found at opera-

tion.

8. The history, roentgenograms, and findings are correlated with the findings

and conccijts of other authors in a consideration of the i)athogenesis of accjuired

pulmonary cysts.
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THE CAPACIGRAPH, AX IXSTIU'MEXT FOR KF^C'ORDIXd
CARDIAC Ol'TPrr

Ill HI'HT MANX, M.D.*

The year l!)o4 mai'ks a half contuiy of tVuitful cardiac i'(>s(>ai'ch which was

ill <;rca1 part (hie to the (Icxclopmciit of tlic chiiical elect idcar(lio^ra])li. We
ha^'e learned many thiii<2;s alxiut the tiny amount of electrical current pro(Uiced

by the heating' heart and haxc t>een able by a study of electrical potentials to

deri\-e much useful information about the ])liysiolo<iical and palholojiical func-

tions of normal and (hs(>ased hearts. Durip.fi: the past few yeais the study of

clinical elect rocardiojrrajjhy has api)areiitly reached tlie sta^'e of diminishing

returns. It is now a standardized, n^utine office ])roce(lure, of immense clinical

\'alue, but tills held has been tliorou,u:hly explored by countless iiu'estigators

and seems to ha\'e yielded us its major benelits.

During the past lew years the focus of cardiac i-es(>arch lias shift(>d from a

study of the (>lectrical output of the heart to the mechanical concept of the

heart as a pump with \arious \al\es and chambers which function in a more

or less ellicient iashioii. .Vfter all the prime function of the lieart is to pump
blo(jd and ils other acti\ities are secondary to this main purpose. The study of

congenital malformations, \alvular lesions and myocardial im])airments has

resulted in numeious mechanical and surgical measures which ha\c been under-

taken or proposed with the definite object of improving the mechanical efficiency

of the heai't.

This study has been rendered difhcult by the fact tliat today we lia\-e no

simple clinical method of measuring or recording the mechanical function of

the heart. X'arious mathematical formulae i)ased on heart rate and l)lood pressure

have failed to fill this gap. liallistocardiography, which antedated electrocar-

diography, lias recei\-ed increasing attention but still lea\-es much to be desired.

The polygraph now has only historical interest. Cardiac catheterization has

come to the fore lately, but it has the disach'aiitages of being complex, cumber-

some and not always harmless. It cannot be considered a simple clinical procedure

for office use.

The ideal instrument should provide a simple, safe method of recording the

mechanical work of the heart, a method so simple that it can i)e used by the

average clinician, and as sate as the taking of routine electrocardiograms. It

should be not merely free from danger, but it should operate without producing

any .sensations or conditions which may affect or alter the heart itself.

Fortunately the contractions of tiie heart with resulting movements of the

blood do produce an elTect which can be observed and recorded simply and

with complete safety. This effect, known as an alteration in electrical capacitance

can V)e recorded by a small iiistruuKMit, an alternating current bridge, which is

about as simple in operation as an ordinary electrocardiograph. The instrument,

which is connected to the patient l)y two electrodes such as are used in electro-

* 11.50 Fittli \vc., New York, X. Y.
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(ai'(lioji;raphy, ptoducc's a cuia'c on standard cardio'iiiuph i)aper. It woi^hs about

nine and one-half jiounds and is operated l)y adjust inp; it to the patient much as

a radio or television set is tuned to a station. This instrument I ha\-e called a

capacigraph.

When the capaeigraph is adjusted to match the electrical impedance of the

part of the l)ody under investigation, in this case tlie tlioiax, then any change

in size, shape or l)lood distribution in this part of the ixxly will r(>sult in a change

in electrical e(iuilibrium, producing a curve which can be ol)serve(l and recorded.

The rhythmic contractions of the h(>art prochice a curve of characteristic form,

called a capacigram.

Each time the heart beats there is a mo\-emeiit of blood from the chambers

of the heai't into the great \-essels, the lungs and the peripheral circulation. This

recurring i-edist i-ibution of blood [)roduces alterations in the size and contour

of the heart, l)lo()d \-essels, lungs and ])ei-iphcral ai-cas. I-A'cry such alteiatioir

in the cn-culating blood produces alterations in the el(>ctrica.l capacitance of the

tissues involved. These alterations in capacitance aic synchron(»us with \ ai-ious

phases of the heart beat and can 1m> distinguished easily from alterations causc'd

by respii'atory or muscular activity. Study of such altei-ations in the tlnjrax

brings us \-eiy close to the actual m(>chaincal operations of the heart because

these alterations in capacitance aic pi'oduced l)y the blood which the heart

ejects. It can i-eadily l»e undeistood that the gi'eater the \-olume of lilood ejected

the more marked will be thes(- changes and that the more rapidly the blood

is ejected the more rajjidly the changes will take place.

Figure 1 shows the type of cuiA-e pi'oduced by an individual with a pei'fectly

functioning heart. This patient, a woman in the early thirties has swum the

English Channel three times, holds the world's i-ecord for the Catalina Island

swim and has perfoimed many other swimming feats. She has ne\ci- had a day's

illness and swims at least one hour each day. Physical examination is eiitii'ely

normal except for slight caidiac enlargement, k^lect rocardiogram is normal. I

have sel(>ctefl this record as normal Ix'cause (»f the obx'ious excellent ciivulat ory

condition of this patieiu. The cur\-e is obtained by comiecting the capaeigraph

to electrodes on the right and left ai'm of the i)atient and insti'ucting the patient

to stop breathing foi' about six seconds. Standardi/.at ion dc^flect ions are jji'oduced

Fig. 1
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FiG. 2

at the end of the record by iiitroduciiiji; into the circuit a small measured capaci-

tance (10 micromicro farads). The normal capacigram is characterized by a
large, smooth peak, several centimeters high, corresponding to ventricular

systole. This peak takes about .12 to .14 seconds to rise to its highest point
and then descends gradually with one or several "Katacrotic" notches. This
curve is repeated with each heai't beat.

Figure 2 shows capacigrams of a man of 60 who has a heart of normal size

and shape, but who has a traiisieiil at l ioveiitricular conduction defect of varying

Fig. 3
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Via. 4

degree. The upper (•ur\e shows regular siiuis rhythm with a rate of ()7 per

minute. The middle curve .shows a two to one block with a \eiitricular I'ate of

38 per minute. The lower curw shows a variable l)lo( k. Xotc that the height

of the main deflection increase's with increa.sing inteixals between beats (in-

creasing cardiac output) as does the thiration of the main up-stroke.

Figure 3 is a capacigram of a patient with atrial fibrillation. Note that the

height of the main deflection varies greatly in success! \-(' heals and that in

general longer interventricular intervals with more adecjuatc filling and emptying

of the ventricles produce higher deflections.

Figure 4 shows two capacigrams of patient.s with congenital cardiac defects

(patent interventricular .septum). Note the slow development and unusual shape

of the main deflection.

The curves shown are chosen to illustrate the fact that \'arious changes in

cardiac dynamics produce decided alterations in th(> capacigram, changes

of a type susceptible to analysis and cla.ssification. \'alvular lesions, cardiac

hypertrophy, myocardial impairment and many other conditions produce marked

alterations in the capacigram. In general conditions which increase cardiac

output produce high deflections while decreased output per beat results in low

deflections. Slow or delayed expulsion of blood produces a slowly rising curve

while rapid expulsion has the opposite effect. For these reasons the capacigraph

offers us a safe, simple and reproducil^le method of studying cardiac dyna-

mics in clinical practice.
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SUMMARY

The changing aspect of cai-diac lesearch calls for an insti-nmeiit capable of

recording the action of the licait as a ];)ump. By means of a new iiistiument,

the capacigraph, a pei'niaiieiit I'ecord of cai'diac acti\-ity can he ohtaincd. The

nature of the capacigi'apli is outlincnl and scxcral characteristic cur\ i's oi' (•a,])aci-

grams are shown. This cnr\'e is seen to ha\-c a definite correlation with cai-diac

ejection. The capacigi'a])h offei's a new and potentially \-ahial»le mctliod of

studying cardiac tlynamics clinically.
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